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PREFACE. 

THIS FIFTH BOOK OF LESSONS has been compiled 

as a portion of ;the plan of progressive Lessons. 

partially developed in the preceding Books. It, 

object is to carry forward the Instruction of thE' 

lUore advanced Pupils, into subjects which had 

been but briefly noticed, 01' altogether omitted 

in the former Numbers of the Series. 
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FIFTH BOOK. 

SECTION I. 

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

ROTUNDITY OF rHE EARTH. 

\. GREAT variety of appearances, both on the Rilrfac'e 
of the earth, arid in the heavens, prove concluslve1y, 
that the earth is a spherical brround body,--'-1. When 
we stand on the sea-shore, while the sea is perfect.ly 
calm, we perceive that the surface of t.he water is tlill 
quite plane,' but convex or rounded; and if 'we al'e on 
the side of an arm of the sea, l1oud, with our eyes ne,ir 
the water, look towards the opp'osite coast, we pla:inly 
see the water elevated between' 'our eyes and the shore, 
so as to 'prevent our seeing the land near the edge of 
the water.-2. When an object'is seen at a distance 
upo~the ~utf~ce or th~ 'ea~tp., II pa.rt of jts base is' hl~ 



from the view. As the distance is lessened, a greater 
portion of the object becomes ~i~ible, and ,,:hen brought 
sufficiently near, the whole of It lS seen. It, on the other 
hand the distance is increased, the visible part of the 
body' is continually diminished, and at last the .object 
entirely disappears. Every perso? wh? has paId .the 
slightest attention to the manner m whICh mountams, 
towers, and ships begin to appear and disappear, mu~t 
be familiar with these facts.-3. Magellan, Drake, 
Anson, and other navigators, by holding an easterly 
or westerly course, at last arrived at the point of 
their departure. They, thus sailed upon a line, which, 
in one revolution, returned into itself, ending where it 
began; and, therefore, the surface on which it was 
described, must be a sphere, or must resemble a sphere. 
Thi~ was· further confirmed by the voyages of Captain 
Cook, towards the south pole, from which it appeared 
that the course round the earth gradually diminished 
as it approached the pole.-4. When we travel a con. 
siderable distance from north to south, or from south to 
north, a number of new stars successively appear in the 
heavens, in the. quarter to which we are advancing, 
and many of those in the opposite quarter gradually " 
disappear, which would not happen if the earth were a 
plane in that direction.-5. All these proofs are con. 
firmed and illustrated by eclipses of the moon, which 
present an ocular demonstration of the earth's rotunclity. 
An eclipse of the moon is caused by the intervention of 
the body of the earth between the sun and the moon; 
in which case, the shadow of the earth falls upon thEt 
moon. This shadow is found in all cases, and in every 
position of the earth, to be of a circular figure; which 
incontrovertibly proves, that the whole mass of land 
and water, of which the earth is composed, is nearly 
of a globular form. . 

It may be objected that the earth cannot be of & 

spherical form, as its surface presents the most irregula. 
appearances, being in innumerable places elevated int"" 
mountains, or depressed into valleys. But thesw. 
irregularities bear 1!-0 greater proportion to its whol., 
l.m!l~ ~h~fl a f!lw ~l'II.~R~ pf S!Lnd tp !l: (lQHl!1lOU terrestr~~ 
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globe, the highest mountains on its surface being little 
more than the two thousandth part of its diameter. 
Some of the mountains on the surface of tile moon are 
nigher than those on the earth, and yet that body 
appears, both to the naked eye, and through a telescope, 
of a spherical figure. Equally futile is the objection, 
which has been improperly and ignorantly drawn fron. 
the t'xpressions occasionally to be be met with in the 
Bible. The object of the inspired writers who used 
these expressions, was not to advance a true system ot 
natural philosophy, or to correct the popular errors 01 

the day, in matters of mere science, but to illustrate or 
enforce some precept or doctrine, or to record the 
occurrence of some remarkable event, which could not 
have been done intelligibly but by adopting expressions 
in agreement with the opinions of the age. 

On the knowledge of the spherical figure of the earth, 
the art of navigation in a gl'eat measure depends; and 
all thf' voyages of discovery, which have been made in 
later years, were undertaken in consequence of the 
knowl'3dge of this fact. Had mankind remained unac· 
quainted with this discovery, the circumnavigation of 
the globe would ,never have been attempted-vast POl'. 

tions of the world woulil have remained unknown and 
unexplored-no regular intercourse would have been 
maintained between the various tribes of the human 
race-and, conflequently, the blessings of Divine Reve. 
lation C\olJld never have been communicated to the 
greater part of the Gentile world. 

GENERAL VIEW OF THE GLOBE. 

In looking over a map of the world, it is seen at 
once that the surfaC'e consists of various spaces of land, 
surrounded by an e:rtf'nsive field of water called the 
sea or ocean. Of these spaces of land, two are of vaS\. 
extent, and on this acconnt arp. termfJd rQntinents. 
The larger of these contineuts includes thl# thre~ 
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di visions of Europe, ASIa" and. Africa, ami is d~s
tinguislwd . by the title ()f th~ Old World, from its 
having, till the discovery of America by Columblls, in 
the year 1492, beeIl the only part of th~ globe w!th 
the existenoe of which Europe!j.ns were acquainted . 

. The other, whi,ch i;nclude~ North a,nd Squth Amerio~, 
is named the New World. 
. th~· ge~~ra~ directi~n of the lan~ in the two cop.. 

~in.ents is entirely diiferemt. . In America, it is. fro!ll 
pole to pole: in the Old W or!d, it is from south" w~st 
to n,orth-east; and if we lwep A6;ica (jut of view, itia 
almost parallel to tlle equator. The longest straight 
line that can be drawn on the old continent commences 
un the we!?teru ooost of Africa, from about Cape Ver,d, 
!il1d exten~s to Behring's Stnl.~t in the north-fast of Asia. 
It is about 11,00Q mUes in length. .A. similar litle, 
traqed along the new conti~ent, passes (rom the strait 
of Te:rra del Fuego to the northern shore of Nopth 
America, aI).d is llearly !},OOQ m.iles long. III bo):h 
cQntinents the direction of the large peninsulas is 
simHar, I1hnost a,ll of ~h,eII). running towards the sOl,lth. 
This is tp.e caSe with S011th Ameripa, Oaliforn;,a, 
~i'lorida,Alaska, aIld Greenland i.n the New W orl~ , 
I<ll.d, in tpe Old, with Scandina~ia,Spain, Italy, Gre~qe, 
4.frica" Arabia, Hindostan, Ma,lll.ya, Cambodia, COl'€!a, 
and Kamtsc.h,atka. 'rhe only exceptions to th~s rema:r:k 
are the pepinsulaof Yucatan in M,e:x:icQ, alld that Qf 
Jutlam~ iA !l:t~ noith-west of Europe.. Both of these are 
Jirected towards the north; but they consist of plains 
and alluvial land, whereas the other peninsulas are 
more or leM of a mr, .mtainous character. There is a 
(urther resemblanc~ between the two continents, from 
each being dividf>ll into two parts by an isthmus. But 
in the cjlfl.rac~er of their outlines th€!y differ very much, 
for while the coast of the Old World (excepting Africa) 
IS broken equ~ny <;>1\ all llides by .gulfs, bays, and 
~nland seas, the~New World has {l.. serie!? of op~nings 9n 
Its eastern shOre only •. On its western side, the only 
mlet of any magnitude iii' the gulf of California, 

Besides ~he two continents, many e.~~ensive portions 
.of land ar.e. dispensed through tll~ oc~an, pa.rticulafly 



lha immense regions. of New: Holland, .vhich occupy. a 
p,pace nearly as large as the whole of Eu~'op!;). Tllere 
are also the islands ofNewG-.uinea, BorIleo, ¥ada-
gascar, Sumatra, J.!J,pan, GreaJ El:it:;t,!n, New Zealanq, 
eeylon, Iceland, Cuba, J,ava, and thollSandS. of others, 
Qf different dim(msiont;;, scattered through tl:!~ Pacific, 
..he Indian, and the Atl!lutic Oce!lns, !l.nd ,which form il 
very considerable portion of the ha,bitabk region;,; of the 
~lobe. 

The ocean surfCluuds the ear.th on. (lll sides, and 
penetrates. into the interior parts of mapy cpuntries, 
sometimes by la~ge openings, and frequently by small 
straits. Though it is, strictly speaking, PlJJ on,e im
mense body of Wale!', e;xtending in. yario1,ls direotions, 
yet different :r;mmesh!lVe Qeen apprQRfiated. to different 
portions of it. 'l'hEl P!J,cific' Ocean" qivided by the. 
equator into NortA aIld South, js indpsed between 
America on tAe E;l.'lt, and Ne\v Hollan<;l, the islands of' 
J<Lva and. Sljmatra" !lnd the comir)8nt of .asia, OJ;! the 
west; pn the north, it terminate!;! ~t Behring'S Strait .. 
1'he se!J,s of China, Japan, 01dlpt'lk, &0. form p(lrts of 
this oce!l)1, The JIldiiiI! Ooe!ln lies l,let\yfC)en Afriqa on 
the west, and the peninsula oJ Malay.;l., with the i~fffnd~ 
of Sumatra, Java, &c. and New Holland, on the east, 
and is bounded by Persia and Hindostan on the north, 
The Red Sea or Arabian Gulf, the Persian Gulf, and 
the Bay of Bengal, are all pa~'ts of this ocean. The 
Southern or Antarctic' Ocean is bounded on the north, 
by a line drawn from Gape Horn to the Cape of Good 
Hope, thence to V an DieXnan~s Lanq, and again l,ly the 
south of N ew Z~alMd to Cape Hom. These threl;) 
oceans fonn what J;\1ay be caned the great South-Ea,stern 
Basin, the wa,ters .of which COVer nearly half the globe. 
The Atlantic Ocean commenCe~, in the sOll,th, fro)Jl a 
line dra,wn from Cape Rom to the Cape of Good Hope, 
and is termina,ted on the north by the Arctic Circle. 
It is divided into North and South by the equator, and 
its branches are the l\fediterr.anean, the North Sea or 
German Ocean, the Baltic, Baffin's Bay, Hudson's 
Bay, the Gnlf of lVIeJ';ic.o, a,nd the Caribbean Sea, 
The Ar.lItic or N Qrt4!?Tn. Ocean slll'rounds the North 

I'll< 
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Pole, and is bounded, on the south, by the. Artie 
Circle, and the northern shores of the two contments. 
The Atlantic and Artie Oceans may be called the 
Western Basin, which forms a channel between the Old 
and New Worlds. . 

The Ocean, which is thus subdivided, is spread over 
nearly seven-tenths of the globe; but it is remarkabl .. 
how uuequally the land and water are distributed. If 
we compare the northern and southern hemispheres, 
that is, the two equal parts into which the globe is 
divided by th,e equator, we shall find, that, if the quan~ 
tity of land in the northern hemisphere be represented 
by 16, the quantity in the southern will be scarcely 
equal to 5. Buffon, and some other philosophers, there
fore, asserted, that a great continent must exist towards 
the South Pole, in order to counterbalance the mass of 
land in the northern hemisphere; but the high southern 
latitudes have as yet been found to contain only a few 
islands. This fact, however, does not prove that there 
is a less mass of weight of land in the southern than in 
the northern hemisphere; for it is possible that the lan~ 
may be only rather depressed in the south. and conse 
quently covered by the sea.. 

MOUNTAINS. 

Mountains are distributed in various forms and sizes 
through every region of the globe, and serve as a sort 
of connecting-band to the other portions of the earth's 
~urface. The l~rger m?untains are generally arranged 
m unmense chams, whICh extend, in nearly the same 
direction, for several hundreds and even thousands of 
miles. The highest in the world are ,the Himalayas, in 
the. north of Bengal, on the borders of Tibet. The 
loftIest mountain in this range is stated to be about 
27 ,000 fee~, or a littl~ m~r~ th~n five miles, in perpen
dl?ular heIght, and 18 vIslble at the distance of 23(> 
miles. Next to the Himalayas are the Andes in 
South Amirica, whioh extend m~re than 4,000 ~ilell 
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in length, from the province of Quito to the straits of 
Magellan. The highest summit of the Andes is 
Chimborazo, which is said to be 20,600 feet, or nearly 
four miles above the level of the sea. The highest 
mountains in Europe are the Alps, which rlln through 
Switzerland and the north of Italy; the Pyrennees, 
which separate France from Spain; and the Dofrafeld, 
which divide Norway from Sweden. The most elevated 
ridges in Asia, are the Himalaya, Taurus, Imaus, 
Caucasus, Ararat, with the Uralian, Altai an, and 
Japanese ml)untains; in Africa, Mount Atlas, and the 
Mountains of the Moon. 

In order to obtain a connected view of the loftiest 
and mogt extensive system of mountains upon the globe, 
we mU8t suppose ourselves placed in New Holland, 
with our face turned towards the north; America will 
then he on the right, Asia and Africa on the left. 
From Cape Horn to Behring's Strait, along the western 
coast of America, there is an almost uninterrupted 
range of the highest mountains. From Behring's Strait 
again succeeds an enormous line passing in a south
westerly direction through Asia, leaving China and 
Hindl)stan to the south, somewhat interrupted as it 
approaches Africa, but still to be looked upon as COll

tinuing its course in the mountains of Persia and Arabia 
Felix. From Cape Guardafui in Africa to the Cape of 
Good Hope, there appears to be a chain which completes 
the view. The series of mountains which we have thus 
followed, is in the form of an immense irregular curve, 
.vhich comprises within it the Pacific and Indian Oceans, 
with their innumerable islands, besides a portion of 
Asia, including China, the Birman dominions, and the 
Indian peninsula. It presents a steep face towards 
these oceans; while, on the other side, the land very 
generally slopes towards the Atlantic and Arctic 
Oceans. 

But, though the most considerable elevations of the 
surface of the earth are thus formed into chains, some 
mountains are completely insulated, that is, are quite 
remote from any chain or group. Volcanos are more 
particularly of this kind. The term volcano is derived 



f1'on1 Viii can, (he name which the Romans gave to 
their irnagin'ary god of liTe, arid is ap~lied to ~hose, 
mountains which send forth, from their siih11TIlt or 
sides, flame, smoke, ashes, and stream's of mef~ed 
Ihatter called lava. Upon ascending to the top of a 
mountain of this kirid, there is found to be au immenSE> 
and deep hollow, which is denominated the onUer or 
cup. From most of the volcaiios which are not extinct, 
there is a smoke m0te or less frequently arising; but 
the eruptions, which are dischargesbfstones, ashes, 
lava, &c.accompanied with lofty- columns of fire, 
violent expl~sions, and concussions of the earth, happen 
at iri'i3giilar' arid sometimes very long intel·vals. , It 
seems to be Ii very general rille that the greater the 
mass and the elevation of the rnonritain, the less frequent 
and more tremendous are the eruptions. Stromboli; 
the small volcano on one of the Lipari islands, is al most 
always buriiing; Vesuvius has more frequent el'uptiOhS 
than Etna ; while the im.mense summits of the Andes; 
Cotopaxi and 'rungurahua, have an erulption hardly 
orice ina ceritUl-y. The volcanos of America, besides 
the common lava a'rrd rocks, &C.,C13.8t out scorified clay, 
carbon, siilphur, arid Water, accompanied, inso~8 
mstiinces, by fishes. The :qlountairiof Maccaluba in 
Sicily, some hills hear the towil of Zaman i)1 the 
Crimea, and it v01cano which is situated towards the 
middle of the island of Java, ina plain aboundirigwith 
~alt springs, send fortheruptiorrs of mud'. 

It is remarkable that, in the Old Continent, th'l 
prIncipal chailis of mouritairrs contaihs no votcanos, and 
that islands and the extremeties6f peninsulas are alooe 
the seats of these convulsions ; while in the New 
World, the iinmense range which runs along the shore 
of the Pacific Ocean,:J'iossesses' more volcanos than 
aret0 be met within the whole of the OM Continenl 
and its adjacent islands. No volcano has yet bee)] 
discovered on theoontinent of Africa, but most of it& 
groups of Islands 'are distinguished' by them. A line 
dr.awn round the great Pacific Ocean, So as to include 
the long tangedfinountains on <the west, of America. 
the 'Asiatic peninsula (jf Kamtschatka, and the isla.ndP 
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of Sumatra and Java, will have within it by far the 
gl'e'a:test and most extensive volcanic system on the 
globe. From Terra del' Fuego (the land if fire) to the 
peninsula of Alaska, a complete series of volcanos 
may be traced. The Aleutian islands, which stretch 
from that peninsula to the opposite peninsula of Kamt, 
schatka, possess several. On Kamtschatka, there are 
some of great violence. The islands of .Japan and 
Formosa have several; and, beginning with Sumatra 
and Java, they are scattered over all that immense 
archipelago, which forms so remarkable a feature of 
the Pacific Ocean. In the Indian Ocean, the islands 
of St. Paul, Amsterdam, and Bourbon, have volcanos 
inaction. The most formidable volcanos of the 
Mediterranean, are Etn'a in Sicily, and Vesuvius near 
the coast of Naples. Between these two mountains 
are the Lipari islands, all of volcanic character. The 
Atlantic Ocean contains several groups of this kind; 
Iceland has suffered frequently from the terrific erup
tions of its volcanos; the Azores and the Canaries, 
and some of the West India islands, also experience 
the effects of subterranean fire. In some places parts 
of the land which are covered by the waters of the 
ocean, are the seats of volcanos; and it has sometimes 
happened that new islands have been formed during 
subinaririe eruptions. Several mountainiil bear evident 
ma'rks of having, at some very distant period, been the 
outlets of fires, and on this account, they are called 
extinct volcanos. Altogether about 205 vplcanos are 
known, including only fhose which have been active 
within a period to which history or tradition reaches. 

THE OCEAN 

The vast body of water which surrounds the conti. 
nents, and is the common r~ceptacle of their running 
waters, is indispensably necessary to the support of 
animal and vegetable existeJ1Ce upon the earth. IL~ 
pEirpetual agitations purify the air; and the vapours 
whioh the atmosphere draws from its surface, ~ 



~"ndensed and dispersed through the upper regions 
form clouds, which are the source of a constant supply 
of rain and moisture to the land. The ocean, also, by 
the facilities for communication which it offers, is the 
means of u'liting the most di<ltant nations, while it 
enables them to interchanqe, 'With mutual advantage; 
the productions of their several climates. 

The bottom of the sea appears to have inequalities 
similar to those on the surface of the continents; the 
depth of the water is therefore extremely various. 
There are vast spaces where no bottom has been found; 
but this does not prove that the sea is bottomless, be
cause the line is able to reach to but a comparatively 
small depth. If we were to found our opinion upon 
analogy, we might conclude that the greatest depth of 
Jhe ocean is, at least, equal to the height of the loftiest 
mJuntams, that is, between 20,000 and :30,000 feet. 
Along the coast, its depth has always been found pro
portioned to the height of the shore. When the coast 
is high and mountainous, the sea that washes it is deep; 
out when the coast is low, the water is shallow. If we 
reckon its average depth at two miles, the ocean will 
contain 296 millions of cubical miles of water. We 
shdll have a more specific idea of this enormous mass 
of water, if we consider that it is sufficient to cover thE' 
WHole globe to. the height o.f more than eight tho.usalld 
fe,,(; and if this water were reduced to. o.ne spherical 
ma"S, 1.t would form a globe of more than 800 miles ill 
liameter. 

'rhe gen~ral co.lo.ur of the sea is a deep bluish greeu, 
which beco.mes clearer towards the coasts. This co.lour 
is thought, by some, to arise from the same cause as thEe> 
azure of the sky; it is prqbable that the former is du~ 
to the rays of blue light being reflected in the greate:>t 
quantity from the water, and the latter to their beilJ,4 
reflected in the greatest quantity frlllm the particles of 
the air. The other colours exhibited in parts of the sea, 
depend on causes which are local, and sometimes decep_ 
tive. The Mediterranean in its upper part is said to 
have at times a purple tint. In the gulf of Guinea th" 
Bea is white j around the Maldiv.e islands it isblac.k; 
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&l.nd .in some places it has heen observed to be red. 
Th,ese appearances .are probably occ\lsioned by vast 
[lumbers of minute marine insects, by the nature oltho 
3()il,. or by the infusion 'of certain earthly substances in 
the water. The green . amI 'yellow shades of the sea 
proceed frequently f~;om the existence of marine vege. 
t;tbles at or neal' the sui·face. . 

The water of the sea contains several extraneous sub . 
.stances, in proportion~. varying in different p~aces.The 
eomponent parts, in addition to pure water; .arfo) com· 
monly sulphate of.s,c;ida; ,chloride of sodium. (c.ommon 
\aIt); chlorides of calcium, magnesium, and potassi'uln ; 
vIth so'me organic matter. 'Common salt, which for 
'l3.lting m(lat is preferred to the salt of springs, is 
~btained -by boiling the sea water so as to evaporate 
t. The saltness of the sea appears, with some local 

",xceptions, to be less towards the poles than near 
.he tr9pics;. and, in particular places; it varies from 
tempOl"ary causes. The violent tropical rains have an 
efrect in diminishing it, especif;llly near coasts, where an 
increased volume of fresh water is brought doWll by the 
rivers. The, Baltic is at all times less salt than. the 
~cean, and when a strong east wind keeps out the North 
Sea, its waters are said to become almost fit for domestic 
uses. The nlOst curious phenomenon of an, is that of 
springs qf fresh ,water rising up in the midst of the sea. 
[n the bay of Xagua, on the southern coast of Cuba, 
6prings of this kind gush up with great force at the 
distance of two or three miles from the land; and othE)rs 
occur near Goa, on the western coast of Hindostan, ~nd 
in the Mediterr~nean. Seal not' far frOln ~1arseilles. 
Val'ious theories have been advanced to account for the 
baltness ;i the ocoo~. Some assert the existence of vast 
oeds of salt at its bottom. .others have supPQsed that 
the sea may have originally received all its, saline par. 
dcles from those exi*ing Qn the. surface of the, ear(h, 
which were dissolved and carried down to the ocean by 
the acti~n of the rivers. The most probable solution 
of the matter is,' that it, is an essential and abso~ute 
quality. impressed upon it from the ~reation of the 
world· by the Great.J\,uthQl' of nature~ . Its, presence, 



united to the action of the tides and waves, preserve~ 
the vast mass of waters hom corruption, and at the same 
time aives it a specific gravity which enables it more 
easily to float the large bodies which move in it, or upon 
its surface. The bitterness which exists in sea-water, 
but apparently not beyond a certain depth, is with 
much probability considered to be owing partly to the 
vegetable and animal matter held there in a state of de
composition; and partly to some of the salts' it contains. 
From the former cause some account for the luminous 
appearance which the sea often presents at night, par
ticularly in summer and autumn, while others ascribe 
it to electricity, or to innumerable minute animab 
moving rapidly through the water in all directions. . 

Water being a bad conductor of heat, the temperature 
of the sea changes much less suddenly than. that of the 
atmosphere, and is by no means subject to such ex. 
tremes as the latter. It is also modified by currents, 
which mingle together the waters of different depths 
lind regions, and by the neighborhood of shallows and 
banks. Thus bays, inland seas, and the spaces among 
clusters of islands, where the action of the waves i~ 
more confined, and the 'water usunlly of less depth than 
at a distance from land, are the most favourable placeo 
for the production and accllmulation of marine ice. 11 
is on this account that the navigation of the Baltic is 
annually stopped by the ice in a latitude not more 
northerly than that of tracts which, in the main ocean 
are always open to the passage of ships. In like manner, 
ice extends from five to' eight degrees farther from the 
south than from. the north pole, owing, it is probable, 
to the almost entIre absence. of land near the Antarctic' 
Circle; while the north pole is so nearly surrounded by 
land, that the ic.e of the Arctic Ocean is shut up, and 
cannot be carned forward to such a distance by the 
current, which sets towards the equator. 

The ocean has three kinds of motion. The first i~ 
tha! u~dulat~on which is produced by the wind, and 
WhICh IS entIrely confined to its surface. The second 
motion. is that continual tendency which the whole 
water In the sea has tc.>wards the west. whiCh is greatm 
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near the equator than towards the poles. It. begins OLl 
the west side of Americn, when it is moderate; but as the 
waters advance westward, their motion is accelerated; 
and after having traversed the globe, they strike wi1h 
great violence on the eastern shore of America. Being 
stopped by that cOlltinent, they rush, in the form of an 
impetuous current called by 11avigatorsthe Gulf-stream, 
into the Gulf of Mexico, and thence proceed along tho 
coast of North America, till they come to the south 
side of the great bank of Newfoundland, when thoy turn 
suddenly oif and run down through the Azores, at 
Western Isles. This motion is most probably owmg tu 
the diurnal revolution of the earth on its axis, Wil;CO is 
in a direction contrary to the current of the S0/t. ~rhe 
third motion is· the tide, which is a regular swell of tho 
ocean every 12~ hours. This motion is now aseertaineci 
to be owing to the attractive influence of tho moon, and 
also partly to that of the sun. There is alwftys a flux 
and reflux at the sarno time, in two parts of 'the globe, 
and these are opposite to eaoh othc,-; so that when OUI 

antipodes have high water, we have the 61umo. \Vheil 
tho attractive powers of the sun and moon act in tho 
same direction, which happens at the time at' new and 
full moon, we have the highest or spring tides; but 
when their attraction is opposed to eaen other, whiel! 
happens nt the quarters, we have the lowest or neap 
tides, 

SPRINGS-,-RIVERS-LAKES. 

The oriO'in of the numerous springs that hreak ibrth 
frolll bene~th the earth's surface cannot bil referred to 
one exclusive cause. The internal reservoirs by which 
they are suppliefi are, i.n many cases, de~ived from the 
water which the earth absorbs from l'a1l1 and melteo 
sn'aw and from these reservoirs, wherever there itl 
uneven or, mountainous ground, the water flows oul 
by minute fissures in the sides of the hills. But when 
we see springs rising up in p~ains, it is e:rident, thal 
they must have asc<mded, thaI, IS, t.ra'/elled, III 11. du'cg, 

" 



Hon contr:!,ry to that pro(luGed.py; theforc~of wavity, 
in order to reach the surface. ThIs, no·dot\pt., IS so~e
times to be attributed to water flowing nuder. ground, 
from distant elevations; Ilnd to the natural tep.deuc~of 
a liquid to find its level. But some persons· belIeve 
that the rising up of springs in plains . cannot always be 
accounted for in this manner ; and have, therefore, de 
vised other modes of explanation. Springs which suffer 
\10 diminution, even from the longest continued dry 
weather, would appear to be derived from a source 
luite independent of rains and other external means 
.lif supply. They have been attributed to some vast 
body of water within the earth; and it ba.s };Jeen 
concluded, though without sufficient reaso'n, that many 

-!springs arise from the ocean, filtering tlll~ough th.e pores 
or the earth, the salt particles being lost in the passage. 
t/prings which have their waters combined with 
nlineral substauces, and are, from that circumstance, 
.'!Rlled mineml, are very numerous, a.nd of various 
)tinds. Hiann and hot springs are also common, espe-' 
eially in volcanic countries, where they arc sometimes 
distinguished by violent ebullitions. Iceland is noted 
for these curious phenomena: its celebrated boiling 
fountain, the great Geyser, frequently throws out it.s 
contents to the height. of more than a hundred feet-
sometimes to twice that elevation. . 

Rivers are to be traced to springs, or to the gradual 
meltings of the ice and snow, which pel petually cover 
the summits of all the most elevated ranges of moun
tains upon the globe. The union of various sprincrs, or 
of these meltibgs, forms rivulets; these last follo~ the 
deClivity of the ground,and commonly fall, at different 
stages, into one great ehannel,cal1ed a river, which at 
last discharges its waters into the sea, or some great 
inl':nd lake. 'I.'he declivities along which descend the 
vanous streams that flow into one particular river ate 
~aHed its basin; a term, therefore, wbich includes the 
wbole extent of country from which the waters of the 
riv~r are drawn. As mountainous regions abou.B.d in 
sprmgs, we find tbat most rivers, more . especially those 
of the first class, commence from a chain ~f mountains; 
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caeh si.de"of a chain also has its "prlllgs; and the river!) 
which originate on one side flow in the opposite direct1011 
to those which rise on the othel'. As his the property 
of water to follow tlte most rapid descent that comes in 
its way, the cou"rses of streams naturally point out the 
various-declivities of the earth's surface, and the line 
from which large rivers flow in contrary directions will 
generally mark out the most elevated part'; of the earth. 
When tivei's proceed through a tnountaii10lis and rugged 
coimtl'y, they frequently fall over precipices and form 
cataracts; ih some cases sevei'al hUhdl'ed feet in depth. 
The most celebrated falls in the woi'-ld are those of 
Niagara, in Ntil'th America. In the tropical regions, 
most' of the- rivers are subject to periodical ovel'flowing9 
of their banks, in consequence of the rains ~'hich annu. 
ally faIl in" such abundance ih these 13ountrie8 dminO' 
Ihe wet sea:son. The overflow of the Nile was considere~ 
ry the ancients, who were ignorant of its cause, as on6 

of the greatest mysteri-es_ in- nature; because in Egypt, 
where tne overflow takes place, no rain' ever falls. Til" 
ap'parcnt mystery is easily explained from the circlim 
stance of the rains descending and the snow meIth]!! 
upon the mountains in the interiOl' of Africa where th~ 
Nile rises. The consequent accuniulation of the waters 
among the high grounds gradually swell the river 
along its whole extent, and in about two months from 
the commencement of the rains, occasions those yearly 
inundations, without which Egypt would be a desert. 
Rivers, in their junction with the sea, present several 
appearances worthy of notice. The opposition which 
takes place between the tide and their own currents 
Ilccasions, in many instances, the collection -at their 
mouths of-banks of sand or mud, called ba7:s, on account 
-of the obstruction which they offer to navigation. - Some 
"ltream~ ru:sh with such force into the sea, thai it irg 
llossible to distinguish for a considerable distan:ce their 
lYaters from those. of the sea.. Many _ of the larges{ 
rivers, as the St. Law'rence and the Rio de la Plata, 
mingle with the oceal).bymeans of a single outlet, while 
others, as the: Nile, the' Ganges, the Volga, the Rhine, 
anil the Orinoco bafore their texmination, divide into 
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!'-(\veral branches. In some of the sandy !llains of the 
t(1rrid zone, the rivers divide into brancnes, anel, from, 
the nature of the soil and the heat of the climate, are 
absorbed and eva'porated, and thus never reach the sea.: 

Lakes may be classed into four distinct kinds. The 
lll'st class. includes those which have no outlet, and 
Ivhich do not receive any running water. They are 
ll~ually very small; and some appear to be the craters 
of extinct volcanoes. The second class are those whIch 
have an outlet, but which receive no running water. 
They have been formed by springs flowing into some 
large hollow: upon the water rising up to the top of the 
hollow, it would, of course, run over the lowest part of 
the edge, and thus find an outlet; and these outlets are, 
in, some cases, the beginning of very large rivers. The 
third dass, which embraces all those which both receive 
and discharge streams of water, is much more numerous 
than any. Though they are the receptaeles of many 
~treamsfrom the neighbouring country, they usually 
!:lave each but one outlet, which often takes its name from 
the principal river that runs into the lake. The larges1 

lakes of this class are the immense bodieR of water in 
North America, between Ca-:.<ada and the United States. 
There are five, (Superior, Michigan, Huron, Erie, and 
Onta,rio,) almost all like seas in extent, connected 
together, and having their purity maintained by means 
of the continual flow of :water which is kept up from 
fJI18 to another. Their final outlet to the Atlantic Ocean 
is the great river St. Lawrence. Lake Baik~l, in 
Asiatic Russia, is also remarkable for its size; it senas 
forth a large stream which joins the Yenisei. The fourth 
cbss 0; ia.kes comprises a very small number, but they 
are thO'illost singular of all in their character. They 
are thoso which. Teceive streams of water, and often 
great rivets, but have no visible outlet. The most cele
orated are the Caspian Sea, Lake Aral, and the Dead 
Sea, all siluated in the west of Asia. The Caspian i,'\ 
between 6VO and 700 miles long, and, in one part, be· 
tween 300 and 400 miles in width. It receives some 
v{'~y large rivers, the chief of which are the Volga, the 
Ural or Yaik, and the Kul'. Lake Aral is muchlimaller 
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tlW.ll tho Caspian, but P::Jssosses the B:lme peculitultltJ"; 
and, fl'Om the character of the isthmus which separates 
them, it is suppoi:led that they formerly composed one 
body of water. They are both sfJ-lt lakes, and are dis
tinguished by marine productions; from which it has 
been conjectured that they must, at a very remote 
period, have been connected with the Black Sea. The 
Dead Sea is still smaller than the Lake Aral, it is also 
baIt and exceedingly bitter. 

Library of Useful Knowledge. 

CHANGES IN THE SURFACE OF THE EARTH. 

From the quiet and regular succession of natural -
wents to which we are accustomed, and the repug_ 
!lance we feel to the idea that it is possible for the course 
of nature to suffer interruption, we might, without due 
investigation, almost persuade ourselves that the phy
sical features and condition of the globe possess an 
unchangeable character. So. far, however, is this from 
being the case, that there is no country wherein traces 
are not discoverable of the violent revolutions of which 
the earth has formerly been th~ theatre: and even yet 
it is experiencing changes of a very perceptible kind. 
Of the several agents which contribute to these changes 
water has the widest sphere of activity. Streams which 
descend along the flanks of elevated grounds carry 
al9ng with them some portion of the materials of their 
respective slopes, especially when swelled into violence 
by rains or the melting of snows ; and such as come from 
mountains sweep down with them even some of the 
fragments of rock that have been collected in the high 
valleys. In proportion,- however, as these streams reach 
the more level country, and their channels become mora 
expanded, they deposit the fragments and stones, till at 
last their waters convey along only partic1es of mud of 
the minutest kiad. If, therefore, these waters do not 

{illt 



rnn too rapidly into the sea, or the particles in q~esth')p 
do not previously sett!e in so~e lake tl;l"ou!$"h whICh t~e 
I'ivers pass, the mud 1S' depos1ted on, ,t11e sIdes of thell' 
1Il0uths fbrmina low grounds, by whICh the shores, are 
\lrolon~edand ~ncroaeh upon the sea; an~ w~en, t~e 
waves, by casting uP' sand upon them, aS~lst 1n lneu , 
i OOl'ease; whole provinces' are' created, capable,fram 
their rich soil, of yielding, 'in the highest degree, to the 
'.!TIpport of man, and of being made the s~ats of wealth 
and,oi:<lilization. It has been concluded, wIth reason, that 
the greater part of Lower Egypt owes its formation to 
the alluvial matter brought down by the Nile, aided by 
the simd cast up by thessa. The Delta of the Rhone is 
undergoing a similar augmentation, and it would appear 
that the arms of that river have, in the course of 1800 
yearsibe·comelonger by three TeagiUes'; 'and that many 
places yvhich were once situated op the brink of the sea, 
Jr, of large pools, are now several iniles distant from the 
water. In Holland and Italy, the Rhine and the Po, since 
lheyhave been banked :up by dykes,nii~e their beds 
and push forward their moul:hsirita: tnesea' with greal 
rapidity. Such, indeed, has been th8' increase of new 
land formed by the latter, that the city of Adria, which 
there is no doubt was, at a very remote' dute, situa.ted Ol!:i 
the coost of. the Adriatic, is now more than fifteen mile~ 
drstant from the nearest part of it. Ai the saine ~ime, 
theJ;"iver ha~, in consequence of embarikments made to 

confine it, been so much raised in the level of its bottom 
that the surface of its waters is higher than the roofs of 
ue houses in Ferrara; and the Adicre and the Po -are 
higher thi!-n the whole tract of cburiu'yly'ing between 
lh~m. The sar~e cause produces the alterations per
ceIved to be takmg pInce in' many-of those lakes which 
are travetsed by rivers. The matter brouO"ht down by 
Ihe rivers easily settles in the still watel's ~f the lakes, 
und the necessary result is, that the basins of the latter 
/lre gradually undergoing a'diminution; Lake 'Erie, one 
ohlle vastbodieii<df water in: N arth America, i,s every 
year becoming shallower frain', tne' irifiux : of pebbles' 
and earth, and the 'constant accumulation of 'reeds and 
&I1bHs; Il.lidthe' diminutiori of the bea.titifri} l~ke of: 



~:;'elleva 13 aiso said to lHive been considcrablo wi,Jl1. he 
memory of man. 

The formation of new islands constitutes another ,Jis. 
titlct Imd interesting-cluss all1Dl1" the chrrnc:res to which 
the surface of the globe is sub.i~ct. -Those"which have 
been raised up by volcanic agency are comparatively 
fe:w; but ,those of coral, which owe their origin to 
marine insects, (of the class of zoophytes or plam 
animals,) are innumerable. Of the diffurent coral tribes, 
tli~mbst aburrda\1t is that named the mlldrapore; It i! 
most common in the tropical seas, anp.· dccrea;ses in 
number and Yal'iety towards the poles; it surrounds, in 
vast rocks and reefs, many of the islands of the South 
Sea . and lndian Ocean. and incrcases their size by its 
ditily growth. The coasts of the islands: of the West 
Iridies,' of those of the east of Africa, . and the shores and 
shoals of the Red Sea, are encircled with 'rocks of coral. 
Several navigators have furnished us with accounts of 
the curious manner in which these {i)rmations take 
place; the following is extrllcted from Capt. Basil H;...11.'s 
narrative of his voyage to the Loa-Chao islands:-

., The examination of a coral reef, during the different 
stages of one tide, is particularly interesting. \Vhen the 
tide hits left it for some time, it becomes dry, and 
appears to be a~ compact rock exccedingly hard and 
rugged; but as the tide rises, and the waves begin to 
wash oyer it, the coral worms protrude themselves from 
holes whieh were before invisible. These animals are of 
a great variety of shapes. and sizes; and in suoh prodi
gious numbers, that, in a short time, the whole surface (If 

the rock appears to be alive lll1d in motion. The most 
common of the worms at Loa-Chao is in the form of a 
star, with anTIS from four to six inchcs long, which 
are moyed about with a rapid motion, in all directions, 
pt'obably to catoh food. Others are so sluggish, that 
'_h~y may be mistaken for pieces of the rock, a:1d at' 
generally ofa dark colour, and from four to five mchl'ls 
long, and two to threetound. "When the coral IS 

broken, about high~water, it is a solid hard stone; bu~ If 
any part of it be detached at a spot which the tItiS 
n~aches everyday, it'is found ta be full 0f WtH'l11S'f>( 



di.!-T<3rent length and colours; sume being as fme as a 
thread, and Deveral feet long, of a bright yellow, and 
sometimes of a blue colour; otilers ::-esemble snails, and 
some are not unlike lobsters in shape, bUt soft, and no' 
above two inches long. 'fhe growth of the coral ap. 
pears to cease when the worm is no longer exposed to 
the washing of the sea. Thus, a reef rises in the form 
of a cauliflower, till its top has gained the level of the 
highest tides, above which the worm has no power to 
advanoe, and the reef, of course, no longer extends 
itself upwards .. The other parts, in succession, reach 
tlle surface, and there stop, forming, in time, a level 
field with steep sides all round. The. reef, however, 
continually increases, and being prevented from going 
hIgher, extends itselflaterally in all directions. But thIS 
growth being as rapid at the upper edge as it is lower 
down, the steepness .of the face of the reef is still pre
served. These are the circumstances which render 
coral reef so dangerous in navigation; for, in the first 
place, they are seldom seen above water; and in the 
next, their sides are $0 steep, that a ship's bows may 
strike against the rook, before any change of soundings 
has given warning of the dangor." . 

Another navigator giveR the following succinct ac
count of the manner in which, after being raised up, the 
c?ral islands gradually acquire a soil and vegetation:
" To be constantly covered with water seems necessary 
to the existence of the animalcules, for they do not 
work, except i11 holes upon the reef, beyond low-water 
mark; but the coral, sand, and other broken remnants 
thrown up by the sea, adhere to the rock, and form a 
~olid mass with it, as high as the common tides reach. 
That elevation surpas~ed, the. future remnants, being 
rarcty covered, lose theIr adheSIve property, and remain_ 
ing 111 a loose state, form what is usually called a Key, 
n pon the top of the reef. The new bank is not long 
in ileing visited by sea-birds; salt plants take root upon 
it, and a soil begins to be formed; a cocoa-nut, or the 
drupe of a pandanus, is thrown on shore' land birds 
v!sit i~, and depo~it the seeds of shrubs and trees; every. 
hIgh tide, and stIll more every gale, add:. something to 
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lhr; bank; the form of an island [s gradually assumed; 
lll1c11ast of all comes man to take possession." 

The other chief agents in changing the surface of the 
earth al'e yolcanos and earthquakes. The changes 
occasioned by the eruptions of the former are very con
siclerable near the /:ie'at of action, but they operate 
over a less extensive field than either of those Which 
have been already mentioned. The principal effect of 
tbe issue of subterranean fires is the elevation of the 
surface of the' surrounding connb'Y; and the size of the 
mountains themselves must have been prodigiously 
increased by the matter thrown up during successive 
eruptions. Earthquakes appear to be brought about 
by the same causes as volcanic eruptions ; but their 
action is much more tremendous than that of the latter. 
They are frequently accompanied by loud subterraneous 
noises, and are sometimes so violent, that the ground 
heaves up, and undulates like an agitated sea. They 
are felt, almost at the same instant, over a mog" 
astonishing extent; though happily, compared witl 
this extent, their destructive ravages are confin-ed 
within a small range. In those parts, which appear tu 
De near the centre of their action, the most calamitous 
effects sometimes occur: whole cities are destroyed, 
and their inhabitants buried beneath the ruins; springs 
are stopped, and others gush out in new places; fissures 
are made in the earth; and enormous masses of rock 
and other materials sink down, or are detached from 
lhe mountains. 

Such are the principal changes, which the surface of 
.he globe is now undergoin,g;. But great as they are, 
they could not have brought about those grand revo
lutions, which formerly visited the earth, and in which 
mch multitudes of the animal race were consigned to 
Jestruction. The whole of them are insufficient to 
alter, in any perceptible degree, the level of the sea, 
3iiil less to have occasioned an overwhelming of the 
land by that element. , Some philosophers have endea
voured to prove that a gradual and general lowering of 
the level of the sea takes place, and have appealed to 
certain ob,,~rvations, which, if correct, tend to establish 



the, G1Ct of [l dimi[Jutiotlof the waters along the port.heTl' 
~lJores of the Baltic. But it must not be forgott81i. 
thut thourrh in ~ome places the ocean has retired, or 
sunk in level, in othert! it has encroached upon the 
lalid; whUe it is known that many harbors of the 
Mediterranean have preserved exactly the same level 
Rince the time of the ancients. It is plain, therefore, 
that an variations upon the coasts of the ocean are 
merely of a local kind, and that if the different accounts 
are balanced, we must arrive at the conclusion, that the 
general volume of the ocean, anu perhaps even its suo 
perficial extent, suffer neither increase nor diminution. 

Library.of Usiful Knowledge. 

THE ATMOSPHERE. 

The atmosphere is one of the most essential appen. 
dilges to the globe we inhabit, and exhibits a mosl 
str"iking proof of Divine sldll and omnipotence. It is 
now ascertained to be a compound substance, formed 
chiefly of two very different ingredients, termed oxygen 
Iwd uitrogen gas. Of 100 measures of atmospheric air, 
~l [u"c oxygpn, [lnd 79 nitl'ogen. The one, namely, 
oxygen, is the principle of combustion. It is absolutely 
necessary for the StlPP01't of animal life, and is one of 
the most important substances in nature. The other 
(nitrogen) is altogether incapable of supporting either 
(lame or animal life; But the term atmosphere is [llso 
appHed to the whole mass of fluids, consisting of air, 
vapoul's, electric fluid, and other matters which sur. 
ronnd the earth to a.certain height. This mass of fluid 
matter gravitates to the earth, revolves with it in itl> 
diurnal rotation, and is carried along with it, in if a 
course . round the ·sun evei"y year. It has been con. 
puted to extend about 45 miles above· the earth's SUI". 

f~ce, and it presses on the e~rth with a force propor. 
tIoned to its height and density. Fi·oin experiments 
made with: thebul'omet::Jr it bas 'becn aseeliained, that 
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It presses with a weight of about 15 pC'u:ads on every 
square inch of the earth's surface; and, therefore, its 
pressure on the body of a middle-sized man, is equal to 
about 32,000 pounds, or 14 tons avoirdupois, a .pres
sure which would be insupportable, and even .fatal, 
were it not equal on every part, and counterbalanced 
by the- spring of the air within us. The pressure of 
the whole atlilOsphere upon the earth is computed to 
be equivalent to that of a .. globe of lead, .66 miles in 
diameter; in other words, the whole mass of the air, 
which surrounds the globe, compresses the earth with 
a force or power equal to that of five thousand millions 
Df mil-lions of tons. This amazing pressure is, however, 
essentially necessary for the preservation cf the pres.ent 
constitution of our globe, and of the animated beings 
which dwell on its surface. It preventstl18 heat oLthe 
sun from converting water, and all other fluids into 
vapour; and preserves the vessels of all organized 
beings in due tone and vigour. VVere the atmos
pherical pressure entirely removed, the elastic fluids 
cont?.ined in the finer vessels of men and other animals 
would inevitably burst them, and life would become 
extinct; and most of the substances on the face of the 
\arth, particularly liquids, would be dissipated into 
vapour. 

Besides these, the atmosphere possesses a great 
(ariety of other admirable properties, of which the fol
Lowing may be mentioned. It is the vehicle llf smells, 
oy which we become acquainted with the qualities of 
the food which is set before us, a:nd learn to avoid 
those places, which are damp, unwholesome, and 
!langerous. It is the medium of sounds, by means of 
which knowledge is conveyed to our minds. Its undu
lations, like so many couriers, run for ever baekward~ 
,lnd forwards, to COD\'ey our thoughts to others, and 
heirs to us, and to bring news of transactions which 
-·requently occur at a considerable distance. A few 
strokes on a large ~ell, through the ministration of the 
air, will conyey signals of distr~s, or of joy, in a 
quarter of a minute, to the population of a city con
taining a hundred thousand inhabitants. It transmits 



to our ears all the harmonies of music, and expreAsea 
every passion of the soul: it swells the notes of the 
nightingale, and distributes alike to every ear the 
pleasures, which arise from the harmonious sounds oj 
a concert. It produces the blue colour of the sky, and 
is the cause of the morning and evening twiIight,by 
its property of bending the rays of light, a~d reilec~i~lg 
,hem in all directions. It forms an essentIal reqUls'Jte 
[or carryino- on all the processes of the vegetable king. 
iom,and s~rves for the production of clouds, rain, ahel 
lew, which nourish and fertilize the earth. In short, it 
'Vould be impossible to enumerate all the adyantages 
we derive from this noble appendage to our world. 
Were the earth divested of its atmosphere, or were only 
nvo or three of its properties changed or destroyed, 
,t would be left altogether unfit for the habitation of 
sentient beings. vVero it divested of its undulati11g 
quality, we should be deprived of all the advantages o! 
8peech and conversation, of all the melody of tile 
i'Jatherp,d songsters, and of all the pleasures of rpusic, 
and, like the deaf and dumb, we c'}uld have no pOWCl 

of communicating our thoughts but by visible SigllS. 
!.,Yere it deprived of its reflective powers, the sun would 
appcar in one part of the sky of a dazzling brightlless, 
while flll around would appear as dark as midnight 
and the stars would be visible at noon-day. 'Were' il 
deprived of its refractive powers, instead of the gradual 
approach of the day and the night, which we now 
experience, at sun-rise we should be transpurted, all 111 
once, from midnight darkness to t.he splendour of nOOll. 
day; and, at sun-set, should make a sudden transition 
from the splendours of day to all the horrors of mid
night, which would bewilder the traveller iil his 
journey, and strike the creation with amazement. In 
fine, were the oxygen of the. atmosphere completely 
extracted, destructlOn would seIze on all tribes of the 
living world, throughout every region of earth, air) 
and sea. 

DICK. 



THE WINDS 

A change in the temperature of a portion of air; 
increase or. a diminution of the quantity of wab.t. 
which it holds in a state of vapour; in short, an) 
circumstance which ca.uses it either to contract 0. 

expand, destroys the equilibrium among the different 
parts of the atmosphere, and occasions a rush of au', 
that is, a wind, towards the spot where the balance has 
been destroyed. Winds may be divided into three 
classes: those, which blow constantly in the same 
direction; those, which are periodical; and those, 
which are variable. The permanent winds are those 
which blow constantly between, and a few degrees 
beyond, the tropics, and are calleel trade winds. Or. 
the north of tbe equator, their direction is from th~ 
north-east, varying at times a point or two of the 
compl>l3s each way: on the south of the equator, they 
proceed from the south-east. The origin of them i~ 
thi'J; :-the powerful hefn of the torrid zone rarefies, 01 

makes lighter, the air of tbat region; the air,_ in con
'iequence of this rarefaction, rises, and to supply its 
place, a colder atmosphere from each of the temperate 
zones moves towards the equator. But these north alld 
soutn winds' pass from rf)gions, where the rotatol'Y mo
tion of the earth's surface is less, to those where it is 
greater. Unable at once to acquire this new velocity, 
they are left behind, and instead of being north and 
sOllth winds, as they would be, if the earth's surface 
did not turn round, they become north-east and south 
east winds_ 

The moonsoons belong to the class of peroidical winds. 
They blow half the year from one quarter, and the 
other half from the opposite direction: when they sbi fl, 
variable winds and violAnt swi'ms prevail for a time, 
which render it dangerous to put to sea. The monsoom 
of course suffer partial changes in particular piaces, 
owing to the form and position of the lands, and to 
0ther circumstances; b11t it will be sufficient to give 
their aeneral directions. From April to October, il 

SCI'Uth-~a.;;t wind prevaii:s north of the fquator, SOUiiL. 



ward of this a south-east wind; from October to April, 
a north-east wind north of the equator, and a north-west 
between the equator and 100 of south latitude. .. 

The land and sea-breezes, which are common on the 
coasts and' islands situated. between the tropicE;, are· 
another kind of pel;iodical winds. DU1'ing the day, t~e 
ail' over the land, is strongly heated by the sun, and a 
co~lbreeze sets in from th~ sea;. but in the night, the 
atmosphel'e over the land gets cool.ed, while the sea;:and 
consequently the air over it, retains· a temperatlpre 
nearly even at all times; accordingly, after sunset, a 
land-breeze blows off the shore. The sea-breeze gene
rally sets in about ten in the forenoon, and lasts till six 
in the evening; at seven the land breeze begins, and 
continues till eight in the morning, when it dies away. 
These alternate breezes are, perhaps, felt more poWer
fully on the coast cf Malabar than any where; their 
effect there, extends to a distance of twenty leagues 
from the land. 

Thus, within the limits of from twenty-eIght to thirty 
legrees on each side of the equator, the movemenfS of 
lhA atmosphere are carried on with great regularity; 
but beyond these limits, the winds are extremely varia
ble and uncertain, and the observations made, have not 
yet led to any sati"sfactory theory, by whiyh to explain 
them. It appears, however, that beycmd the region of 
the trade-winds, the most frequent movements· of the 
atmosphere are from the south-west, in the north tem
perate zone. This remark m1*St be limited to .winds 
blowing over the ocean, .and in maritime countries; be
cause those in the interior of continents are influenced 
by a variety. of circumstances, amol'lg which the height 
and position of chains of mountains are not the least 
important. The south-west and north-west winds of 
the temperate zones, are. most .lilwly occasioned in. the 
following manner :-In. the torrid zone there is a 0011-

tinu~J. ascent of air, which, after rising, must spl:ead 
ltseH to the north and south in an opposite direct.ion to 
the trade-winds below: these upper currents, becoming 
c.ooled above, at last descend and mix thems.elves with 
the lower air; part of them may perhaps fall again intG 



the trade. winds, and the remainder, pursuing its couree 
towards ,the poles, may occasion the north. west and 
south. west winds, of which we have been speaking. 
This interchange between the heated air of the Tropics, 
and the cold air of the Polar regions, greatly tends to 
moderate the climate of each. Besidetl the air from the 
Tropics being richer in oxygen, on account of the mol'S 
luxuriant vegetation decomposing a larger quantity at 
carbonic acid, is wellcalculatedto 8upply any deficiency 
in the amOtlnt of this inost important substance; which 
might occur from the barrenne:l::J of a l~ss favoured 
climate.-( See page 224.) " ' , 

Hurricanes have been supposetf to be of electric ori
gin. A lal'ge vacuum is sudoenly created in the at
mosphere, into which the SUfl"ounding air rushes with 
immense rapidity, sometime'. from opposite points of 
lhe compass, spreading the most frightful tlevastation 
llong its tl'ack, rooting up crees, and l~veJling housel! 
lVith the ground. They are seldomexpenenced'beyond 
ihe tropics, or nearer the equator th311 the 9th or 10th 
p~,rallels of latitude; and they rage with the greatest 
fury near the tropics, in the vicinit! of land or islands, 
While far out in the open ocean they rarely occur. 
They are most Common among the \IV est India islands, 
'lear the east coast of Madagascalc, in the islands of Mau. 
rtius and Bourbon, in the Bay of .dengal, at the changing 
Df the monsoons, and on the coa~ls of China. ' 

WhirlUl~nds sometimes IlrilSe from wind5 blowing 
'lmong lofty and precipitous mountains, the form 'of 
which influences their direction, and occasions gustii'to 
descend with a spiral or whirling motion. They are 
frequently, however, caused by two winds meeting each 
other, at an angle, and then turning upon a centre. 
When two winds thm; encounter one another, any 'Cloud 
which happens to be between them, is of course' ()on, 
densed, and turned rapidly round; and all slibstances 
sufficiently light, are carried up i~to the air by the 
whirling' motionwhicb ensues. The actioncif: a 
whirlwind at sea, occasions the curi6usphenomen,on, 
salled a watcr:8pout: 



AQUEOUS VAPOUR-CLOUDS AND MIST~ 

RAIN, DEW, SNOW, HAIL. 

'ir) hen the water is exposed to, the air, it is graduall}. 
'",,,"averted- into vapour, which, on account of its speciJlo 

evity; ascends into tho atmosphere. Thi~ vapo;lr pr?-
· sents itsclf in various forms. \iVhel1 the all' holels It In 

· solution, it is invisible, just as salt dissolved in water is 
invisible; but when the air becomes incapable of re-

· taining it in solution, tho watery particles be-conic visible, 
eithe,r in the form of clouds and. mists suspended in the 

· atmG'..lphere, or in that ofrain, dew, snow, and hail falling 
to the ground., . 

Clo,wZs and .z'([ists differ only in: this,. that the formel 
float in the air, wl,1ercas the :latter ext<md along the 
grollnd. \Vater, dissolved ill the atmosphere, is first 
by the agency of cold, withdrawn hom it in very miputE 
partiyJ,e,!, which being very light, remain suspendedaf 

, a greater 01' less d ist::ll1.ce from the earth,. and are kep 
· asund~r by the electrical repulsion developed dUJing 

Iheir separation 1'rom (he air. When the electricit f i~ 
· removed gradually, by pointed rocks, tl~ees, &c., OJ 

.suddenly, during thun(lcr storms, the rain falls. l'hu~ 
we perceive, q.)1other, admirable meallS by which climatifs 
are rendered, more suita.ble to man. The euormom 
evaporation which occurs ip h()t countries cools them 
by ab:o;tracting Vltst quantities erf heat, which is imparted 
to cold,er regions when the clouds arE)formed, ilnd again, 
~vhen the rain deSC81!ds, Th,e height of clouds is very 
various. In ascC'nrting to tlle st;tmmits of rpountains, the 
travellcr frcquently passes through aZ0l1e of clouds,al.ld 
beholds the vesicular v"ponrs ()f which it is composed, 
stretched under)l!s feet like a V[lst, plain covercd \\' it,h 
snow; and .even on Chimbor:lzo, the loftiest peak of tho 

• Alldes, there are al ways to b') se.en, at an .immc,'1se heiP'ht, 
· certain whitish clo,lldsresen1blillg ll'lkes of wool.' TI~se 

clouds, which are perhaps many miles :from the surf~lce 
, of .he earth,hay-e been supposed to owe their elevation to 

u"-gll-ti7e el'lctricity repelling them from the ground, in 



the same way as mists are supposed to owe their depres
sion to positive electricity attracting them towards it. 

Rain fall from the clouds, when the vesicular vapour 
of which they are composed, unit.es into drops. The 
faU of the drops of rain, after they are formed, is easily 
accounted for from the attraction of gravity; but the 
cause of the conversion of vesicular va.pour into rain
drops is not better understood, than the cause of the 
conversiou of vapour into vesicles; though' it is highly 
probable, that electricity is an agen I. in the one case, as 
well as in 'the other. If the change be owing to the 
diminution of this fiuid, we have a ready explanation of 
the well-known fact, that mountainous are the most 
rainy countries; mountains constituting so many points 
for drawing off the electric fluid. 'l'his supposition is 
further rendered very probable by the fact, that no 
rain falls in those regions where thunder is unknown, 
as in the environs of' Lima, and on the coast of Peru. 
The quantity of' rain that falls in different regions of 
the globe, is very different: It is most abundant within 
the torrid zone, and decreases in proportion to the dis
tance from the equator. The annual fall at Grenfld,t, 
in 12° N. lat. is 126 inches; at Calcutta, in 22° N. Int. 
it is 81 inches; at Rome, in 41 ° 64", it is 39 inches; in 
England, 32 inches; and at Petersburg, in lat. 5\Jo 16", 
it is on1y 16 inches. Even in diff\orent places in the 
same country, the quantity that falls is different. But 
the most curious fact of all, in the natural history of 
rain, is. the diffc"rence of quantity, which is collected at 
different heights at the same place. In one year, a 
rain-guage on the top of \Vestminster Abbey, received 
12 inches; another on the top of a house in thc vicinity 
received 18 inches; and a third on the surface of' the 
ground received 22 inches. 

Dew, or the moistUl'e insensibly deposited from the 
atmosphere on the surface, of the ground, is a well
known phenomenon. It was long supposed, that its 
precipitation was owing to the cooling of' the atmosphere 
towards evening, which prevented it from retaining so 
great. a quantia,y of watery vapour in solution, as during 
the heat of the dn,v. Bnt it has bGen recently p'rovea, 
that the depositio'13 of dew is prodnc~d by tlw cooling of 



the surface of the earth, which takes place previously 
to the coolinO" of the atmosphere. The earth is an ex
cellent radiator of caloric, whilst the atmosphere does 
not possess that property in any sensible degree. . To
wards evening, therefore, when the solar heat dechnes, 
!lnd after sunset, when it entirely ceases, the e~rth 
rapIdly cools by radiating heat. towa:'ds . the sInes; 
w-hilst the air has no means of partll1g wIth Its heat, but 
Dy coming in contact with the cooled surface of the 
earth, to which it communicates its caloric. Its solvent 
'Power beinO" thus reduced, it is unable to retain so large 
a portion of watery vapour, and deposits those pearly 
drops called dew. This view of the matter explains ~~e 
reason why dew falls more copiously in calm than in 
stormy weather, and in a clear than in a cloudy atmos
phere. Accumulations of moisture in the atmosphere 
not only prevent the free radiation of the earth towards 
the upper regions, but themselves radiate towards the 
earth; where'as, in clear nights, the radiation of the 
earth passes without obstacle through the atmosphere 
to the Jistant regions of space, whence it receives Dr) 

caloric in exchange. The same principle enables w! 
to explai,l the reason, why a bottle of wine taken fresh 
li'om the <lellar, (in summer particularly,) will soon be 
covered wlth dew. The bottle, being colder than the 
surrounding air, absorbs caloric from it; the moisture 
therefore, which that air contained, becomes visible, 
Rnd forms the dew, which is deposited on the bottle. 
In like manner, in a warm room, or in a close carriage, 
the inside of the windows is covered with vapour, be
cause the wim~ows being colder than the breath, de
prives it of part of its caloric, and by this means convert 
i! into watery vapour. Bodies attract dew in propor
tlOn as they are good radiators of caloric, as it is this 
quality whiCh reducps their temperature below that of 
the atmosphere. Hence we find, that little or no dew 
is deposited on rocks, sands, or water; while O'rass' ano 
living ~e~etables, to which it is so highly b~neficial, 
attract It m abundance; a remarkable instance of the 
wise and bountiful dispensations of Providence. The 
same benevolent design we may observe, also inihe 
abundance ef dew in summer and in hot climatE'~! in 
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which its cooling effects are so much required. The;, 
more caloric the earth receives during the day, the 
more it will radiate afterwards; nnel consequently, the 
more i'apidly its temperature will be reduced in the 
evening, in comparison with that of the atmosphere. 
In the VVest Indies, accordingly, where the intense heal 
of the day is strongly contrasted with the cooln.ess of 
the evening, the dew is prodigiously abundant. ·When 
dew is frozen the moment it fall~, it gets the name of 
hoarfrost. 

Snow is another· of the forms which the vapours of 
the atmosphere assume. It consists of aqueous vapoUl·. 
congealed either while fallillg, or when in the air pre. 
vious to falling. The first crystals, produced at a great 
height in the atmosphere, determine, as they descend, 
the crystallization of aqueous particles, which, without 
their presence, the surrounding air would retain in a 
state of solution. The result is the formation of hexa. 
gonal dans, or stars of six rays, when the weather is 
sufficiently calm, and the temperature not too high to 
deform the crystals by melting off their angles; but 
when the atmosphere is agitated, and the snow falls 
from a great height, the crystals clash together, unite in 
groups, a'1.d form irregular flakes. 

Jlail, accoJ'ding to all appearance, is a species of 
snow, or of snowy rain, which has undergone a variety 
of congelatiolls and superficial meltings in its passage 
through different zones of the atmosphere, of different 
temperatures. Its formation evidently depends on 
electricity. It is by an electrical apparatus, that we 
can produce artificial hail; and it is well known, that 
volcanic eruptions are often followed by the fp.;~ of hail. 
stones of enormous size. 

Such are the principal circumstances which are sup 
posed to concur in the formation of aqueous meteors, 
Their beneficial influence upon the earth is a point morl; 
easy to determine. vVe observe all nature languish, 
when the atmosphere retains, for too long a time, th6 
~lloisture arising frgffi the earth. Plants fade and 
.Aroop; animals feel their strength failing them; man 
himself, breathing nothing but dust, can with difficulty 



?l'Ocure shelter 'HOm the sultry heat, by whill!J his fmme 
is parched and oVYJ'powered. BuE scarcely have the 
waters of heaven des,cel1ded from the clouds, when all 
li~inO" beino'l" berrin to revive; the fields resume their 

" " " I' I' . I h green attire; the flowers their Ive y tmts, amma s t e 
sportive freedom of their motions, and the elements of 
.he air their healthful equilibrium. Snow itself, whose 
very name alarms the natives of the tropics, is produc
tive of real advantages in the economy of nature; it se
cn res the roots of plants against the etTects of intense 
cold: it serves to ~110isten gently those lands, frol11 
which, owing to thei)' local situation, the rain is too 
soon carried off; and it paves for the inhabitant of the 
north, commodious and agreeable roads, along which 
he gaily skims in his light and nimble sledge. Hail 
alone, of all the aqueous meteors, never appears but as 
a harbinger of distress. Birds and quadrupeds in
stinctively conceal themselves, as soon as they have any 
presentiment of its lloming. Man can neither foresee 
its approach, nor arrest its ravages; he has been able 
10 ward off the thunderbolts of the sky; but he sees the 
nail destroy his corn, break his fmit trees, and shatter 
the very. house where he dwells, without being able to 
prevent It. 

I\I'CULLLOCH'S Course of. Reading. 

ON THE DELUGE. 

!t stands on re?ord in Scripture, that this globe was 
t'':lCe enveloped 1';1 wa!er; once, when God by his work 
of ~lX delYS, descl'lbed 111 the first chapter of the book of 
Gen~:is, raised it up from :what is usually called its 
Ch:wclC state; and a second .tIme in the dRyS of Noah. 
Now, the effects of these two immersions of the earth in 
water are distinctly marked in the present form of it. 

In regard to the first, it is a vulcrar error to which 
the Scripture gives no countenance °that the 'earth was 
first brought into existence when God commenced his 
six days' work. A more careful readincr of the nana
ti ve will convince you, that this work was mQrely 



eutting- it in order, I1nd fitting it for being the haoltatlon 
orman.'-

The words of Scripture are, "In the beginning God 
created the heaven and the ea1'th." This is a general 
announcement of what was done in the beginning; but 
now long antecedent to the subsequent history that t.e
ginning was, we are not informed. Tri.c narrative pro
ceeds, "And the earth was without form and void; and 
darkness was upon the face of the deep, and the Spirit 
of God moved upon the face ,of the watcrs." This 
describes the condition in which the earth was, wheiJ 
God commenced his work of six days. How long it had 
been in that condition is not said. There are indica
tions, however, in the .formation of the crust of the 
earth itself, that it had been for a long period in that 
condition, and that its then chaotic state was the result 
of some former revolution or' revolutions. Now, in 
perfect conformity. with this history, t.here are evidences 
qf the present dry land havin~ been immersed in water, 
ror a much longer period than its transient immersion 
at the deluge. For example, there are immense masses 
1f solid rock, some. at great heights in the mountains, 
lome deep in the bowels of the earth, entirely formed of' 
shells and othei' marine remains cemented together. 
Many,of the niost beautiful marbles are thus fbrmed. 
[n digging mines, after piercing through many strata of 
rocks of various descriptions, and arriving at great 
ll.epths below the surface of the earth, miners come to 
remains of plants and ofanin1als, that must have been 
rum1ed in waters of the sea. 

These, and ma'ny other phenomena, not only prove, 
dlat the globe was immersed in water, but that it must 
have continued in that condition, for a much longer 
peril)d than the waters of the deluge remained upon it. 

But there are other phenomena, that indicate, that 
after the earth was brought into its present form, its 
mountains and valleys, and rivers and seas,' nearly as 
we now see them, it was suddenly immer:,;ed in water; 
which also suddenly receded. The phenomena to which, 
I now allude, are sueh as foss:il shells, marine plants, 
lJone~. &;c .. whieh are found in earth, or gravel, Or san~ 



and i~ other situ~tion:;, which' indicate a much mOI'$ 
repent deposit, than th~, shells und ()ther! marine suh
Ftances formed into solid rocks, alreadyalluded, to. In 
€'v'ery port .of thy world, tl1.ere are found indications of a 
!;ubmersjon ,of the dry ground in.\y-atel:, lI)uell, later than 
the formation ot tlfe mountains and valleys, and aifectiu? 
the condition 9f tIle globe much. more superficially. 
Caves, for examjl~e, have been found in cQu,ntries tne 
most distant f,rqm, one another, in E\lI'ope lj.nd in Ne.w 
Hoiiimd, containing large quantities of bones of animals, 
mixed with earth or gravel, and in. many cases, covered 
with.a substance caBed stalagp1ite. In many oases, the 
bone a belong to species ofjanjmals, that nq long.er exist 
in the countries in which ih~y are found .. ,Booes of 
eiepl1ants,hyenas, rhinoceroses,&e .. have been found 
in Britain, and. in l11allY parts ofE.urope. ' 

ltscoms. now to be generally adl1lit~d by scientifi" 
meJ;l, that there .al'eme:ll1S of ascertaining at what dis, 
tan,oe of. thue a deluge c0vei'ed the, ,earth, and that. the 
calculations f9unded UpOI1 them point uniformly to tl16 
time mar1i:ed in the Scriptures. The following passagl 
is fmm Baron ,Cuvier :_ 

"Thus,while the tradi,gons of all: nations hav(J pre; 
aervedthe, remep1bra,nceQf a g:reQ.t'oatastrophe, the delliiFe 
which change,d the earth's surf~ce~ and :destroyed nea~ly 
the, whole of,~he human.,SpE)Cl.e,tS,: geology apprizes us; 
thntiQf,thl'l V/l.rIOU.s revolutlOos, which have agitated our, 
jl'lobE)" the last eY1rlentIy corresponds to the period, which 
IS assl.rrned to the delucre .. 

H'V:e $,ay. thlt~,by l~e~ns of geologica], consideratio~a 
alonE), It, IS pqss~ble to determine the date. of this 'gre~ 
~vent wIth,~ome degl'ee of-pxecision .. ' , . i, ., . 

"'rh . I' . . ere ~rei (je~ta.m 1Ormat10ns, which mil" ha,,:!! 
cor:uuenced Illlmedta.tely after the. last'catast.rr-pne, arM 
W~l,Ch. from that }1t:nod, ha-;e been 'continued up tOi the 
ple~entday '~th grelH regularity. ,Such are the de
Dos~ts,pf 4etrrt)l.~ obse~ved~tthe mouths of rivers, th", 
!flaf;l~,~s5,r ~upln$hwhlch eiOst ,M,the foot of mountains. 
~nd, :!l~~'ful'me1, of the fr(l,gments, that fall. from theil 
ISUmmlts, al}dSl;d~8. These deposits recei ve a :yeatl ' in' ,i 
Qreal3e, WhiOh It IS possible ~ measure. Nothing, n;ere, 



rore l is more easy, than to calculate the time, which it 
has taken them to acquirR theil' present dimensions. 
This calculat:on has been made with reference to the 
debris of mountains; and, in all cases, has indicated a 
period of about four thoustl.nd years. The same result 
has beel). .obtained from the other alluvial deposits. In 
short, whatever has been the natural phenomenon, that 
has been interrogated, it has always been found to give 
evidence in accordance with that of tradition. The 
traditions thomsel ves exhibit the most astonishing con
formity. The He,brew text of Genp~is places the de
l uge in the year 2349 before Christ. The Indians make 
the fourth age of the world, that in which we now live, 
to commence in the year 3012. The Chinese place it 
about the year 2384. Confucius, in fact, represents the 
first King Yeo as occupied in drawing off the waters of 
the ocean, which had risen to the tops of the mountains, 
and in repairing the damage which they had occa
Bloned." -CARLILE on the Divine Origin of the HollJ 
Scriptures. 

I.-MINERAL KINGDOM. 

There is perhaps no portion of the earth's surfa.le, of 
[he same e.rtent, which coniailils so great a variety of 
those mineral substances which minister to the neces
sities and comfcll·ts of life, as the island of Gre&.t Bri
tain' and it would almost seem, from its il)ternal str!lc
!tlll'e: as if Providence had pre-ordained that it ~Jhould 
,:be the seat of an opul.ent and powerful people, and 
t,(l~e {)f his chief instruments for the civ.ili~ationa-nd 
~!l,(;ly'-"B,eement of the human r.ace. Th,at th IS IS ~o extra-
. ~<Lgiu~t, Dverstrained exp;esslOn of natlOnal vamty, mil-Y 
we think, be very easily made appar:nt, by a .r~w~ 

,reflections on the vast advantages" ,:v?lCh the Bntlsh 
empire it.self, and, th!'ough it; the C1V'lhzed worl !,have 
.d.el'iYed, from the ClTClUnstance of our posseswlg all 
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rlbunc/ance of ol1e particular rniu!3roJ under the sUl'fac,~ 
0[' our soil. The almost inexhaustible mines of COAL, 

which ar8 found in so many diHerent parts of our 
island, have unquestionably been one of the chief 
sources of our wealth, and of our influence among the 
01her nations of Europe. All our great manufacturing 
to\\'lls.-Bil'rninrrham, Leeds, Sheffield, Manchester, 
Glas;'1w, Paisle;, are not only situated in the imme
tliate':'vicinityo(coal, but never would have existed with
out it. If we had had no coal, we should have lost the 
greater part of the wealth we derive from ,our me
tallic ores; for they could neither have been drawn 
from the depths, where they lie concealed, nor, if found 
l1eal' the surface, could they ha.ve been profitably re
fined. Without coal, the steam-engine would probably 
have" remained among 'the apparatus of the natural 
philosopher. Not only did the fuel supply the means 
ofw<lrkinO" the machille, but the demand for artificial 
p()\v~r, in ~l'der to raise that same fLwl from 1118 bowel;! 
of the eflrth,more immediately led 10 the practical ap
pI iC~ltion of' the great discovery nmde by \VaU, while 
repairing the philosophical instrument of Dr. Black. 
BefcJre the invention of the skam-engi ne, the power 
required to move machinery was confined to the im
pelling force of running water, of wind, of aniwal and 
human streng-th,-all too weak, unsteady, irregular, and 
oostly, to admit of the possibility of their extensive ap
plication. But the steam-engine gave, a giant power to 
the hUl1Hl.l1 racc, capable of bfjng applied (0 every pur
pose, and in el'ory situation where fU(ll CM} be found_ 
Thus, manufactures arose, and from the cheapness with 
which labour could be commanded, and the prodio'io1l9 
increase 'of worle dllne in the same spaccof time, their 
produoe was so reduced in price, as to brinn-l'lxuries 
Rnd comfortR within the reach of thousands, ~vho never 
tflsted them before. New ta,.,tes thus excited, and in_ 
creasing consumption, multiplied manuflloturincr estab_ 
lishments; and th.eir demands led to areat manulacturcs 
aimachil1.ery) competition led to il~provement in the 
~team-engll1e Hself,and thus, by the reciprocal action 01 
unprovcment and demand, our machinery and manu-
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{'acturesgr~clual1y acquired tbat high degree of perfec
tion, 'to which they are now arrived. IiVith the im
provement of the steam-engine, came the wonGerful ap
plication of it to navigation, which has already, in a few 
yeClrs, produced such extraordinary results; and which, 
when combined wit.h its farther application to whee\ 
cfllTiages, must, at no great distance of time, occasion a 
I'En-olution in the whole state of society. 

Next to coal, our IR(1~1 is the most- i'mportant of our 
mineral treasures; and it is a remctrkable circumstance, 
that the are of tbat metal, which is so essential to the 
wants of man, that civilization has never been known 
to exist without it, should in Great Britain 'be placed in 
greatest abundance, not only in the vicinity of~ but ac
tually associated with, the coal necessary to separate 
the met1\1 from the impurities of the are, so as to render 
i.t fit for us". In Sweden, and most other countries, 
where iron mineS 8ldst, the ore i~ refined by means of 
woq::l; but no sp:we on the surface of our island could 
have been spared to grow timber for such a purpose; 
Il.nd thus, without conI, in place of being, as we are now, 
sl'eat exporters of wrought and unwrought iron to dis
tant nations, we must have depended on other countries 
for this m8t[11; to the vast detriment of many of our 
111anufilCtures, which mainly owe their i.mprovement [lila 

~xtension to the abundance and consequent cheapness 
1" D, Iron. . 

Thero arc extensive mines of LEAD in Derbyshire, 
'{ ol'kshil'e, Northumberland, Lanarkshire, Du:nfries
~hire, and several other places in Great Britain, sulTi
cient 110t only for the intemal demand for that metal, 
but yielding a considerable amount for exportation. 
COPPER is produced in large quantities in Cornwall; 
and the same county has been celehrated for its TIN 

mines, fbI' nearly two thousand years. 
Coal, iron, lead, copper, and tin, are the principal 

minerals of our country, which, in common language, 
are usually associated with the idea of the produce of 
mines. Silver and Gold we have none, with the excep-' 
tion of a little of the former contained in some of th, 
ores of lead, which iii separated by refining, when i, 

4 
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6nH1cient Quantity to yieid a profit. beyond the expense 
of the pl'OCe3S; out we have s?me oth~'n' metais, highly 
useful in the arts, such as ZIllC, ant1mon:y, and man· 
g:mese. . 

Besides the substances above mentlOned, we havs 
many other mineral treasures of great importance sti.l1 
to be noticed. Of these the most valuable perhaps 1S 
limestone, from· its use in agriculture, to meliorate the 
soil and increase its fertility, and from its being an in. 
dispensable ingredient in mortar for building; and 
there are not many parts of the island far distant from a 
supply of thi~ material. Building stone is found iv 
most pEll"ts·of the country; aml although we must go ta 
Italy for the material for the art of sculpture to be em 
ployed upon, we have· free-stone applicable to all the 
purposes of ornamental arcnitecture, and we have many 
marbles of great beauty. If stones be far off, clay is 
never wanting to supply a substitute; and the most dis. 
tant nations have thei>]" daily food served up in vessels, 
the materia1s of which, dug from our clay-pits, have 
given occupation to thousands of our industrious popu. 
lation, in our potteries and china manufactures. FOI 
our supply of SALT, that essential part of the daily sus< 
tenance of aimo£t every human being, we are not de. 
pendent on the brine which encircles our island; for we 
hlwe, in the mines and salt-springs of Cheshire and 
'vVorcestershire, almost inexhaustible stores of the purest 
quality, unmixed with those earthy and other ingredi. 
ents, which must be separated by an expensive process, 
Defore a culinary salt can be obtained from the water of 
the sea. 

Familiar as is almost everyone of the mineral sub. 
~tances we have named, in the common business of fife t 
:here are many persons who have but a very imperfect 
1dea whence they are derived, and what previous pro. 
cesses they undergo, before they can be made applicable 
to our use. In the formation of orrrimized bodies that 
is, in ~he structure of animals and plants, the mo~t suo 
perficlal observer cannot fail to discover a beautiful and 
refined mechani,sm; but if we cast Qur eyesupop. the' 
ground, and look- at heaps of gravel, sand, clay, a~1d 
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stone, tt seems as if chance only had brought them to. 
gether, and th':\: neither symmetry nor order can be dis. 
covered in their nature. But a closer examination soon 
cOI1vinces us of that, which reasoning from the wisdom 
and design. manifested by other parts of creation, we 
might beforehand have very naturally been led to ex
pect, viz. that in all the varieties of form, and structure, 
a?-d change, which the study .of the mineral kingdom 
dIsplays, laws as fixed and immutable prevail, as in the 
most complicated mechanism of the hunlan frame, ot in 
the motions of the heavenly bodies: and if. astronomy 
has discovered how beautifully "the heavens. declare 
the glory of God," as certainly do we feel assured by 
the investigations of geology, that the earth" showeth 
his handy work."-Penny Magazine. 

H.-MINERAL KINGDOM. 

The land rises from the surface of the sea in the form 
)f islands, and of great continuous masses called conti. 
nents, without any regularity of outline, either where 
It comes in contact with the water, or in vertical eleva . 
• ion, its surface being diversified by plains, valleys, hills, 
.md mountains, which sometimes rise to the height of 
.wenty.six thousand feet above the level of the sea. 
Numerous soundings in different parts of the world have 
shown, that the bottom of the ocean is as diversified by 
inequalities as the surface of the land; a great part of 
it is unfathomable to us, and the islands and continents, 
which rise above its surface, are the summits of moun· 
tains, the intervening valleys lying in the deepest 
abysses. - . . . 

Different climates produce different races of animals, 
lind different families of plants; but the mineral king. 
dom, as far as the nature of stone is concerned, is .in. 
dependent of the influence of climate, the same rocks 
\leing found in th,6 polar and in thee auatorial re2:ioIUI. 
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AllhouO"h there is considerable diversity in the structure 
of the "earth, it is not in any degree connected with 
-particular zones, as far as .relate:;; to circumstances, 
which are external to it; nor can we say, that the 
wonderful action which burning mountains tell us is 
going on in its interior, is confined to any part of thp. 
sphere, for tlie volcanic fires of lcela,nd bur;l as fiercely 
as those that burst forth under the Ime, F rom all thp. 
observations hitherto made, there is no reason to sup
pose, that any unexplored country contai~s mineral 
bodies, with which- we are not already acquamted; and 
althouah we cannot say beforehand of what rocks an_ 
unexa~ined land is likely to be composed, it is ex
tremely improbable, that any extensive sl'Jries of Tock~ 
should be found, constituting a class different from any 
which have been already met with in other parts of the 
globe. 

When we dig through the vegetable soil, we usually 
come to clay, sand, or gravel, or to a mixture of these 
unconsal.idated materials; and, in some countries, wo 
shall probably find nothing else, at the greatest depth~ 
to which we are able to penetrate. But in most places, 
after getting through the clay and gravel, we should 
come upon a hard stone, lying in layers or beds paral1el 
to each other, either of one kind or of different kinds, 
according to the depth. This stone would vary, in 
different countries, and in different places in the sarne 
country, as well in its constituent parts, as in the thick
ness, alternation, and position of its beds or layers 
!t has ,been ascertained by the observations of geologist~, 
m vanous parts of the world, that the crust of the cartr 
is composed of a series of such layers, distinguishabl~ 
from each other by very marked characters in theil 
internal s1ructure, The elements, of which they are 
composed, are not very numerous, being for the most 
part the hard substance called quartz by mineraloO'ists 
of whic~ gun flints may be cited ,as a familiar eXa!~l?le; 
these bemg wholly composed of It, and the well-know! 
substances, clay and Jimestone; but these elements are 
~ggregated or mixed up together in so many propor. 
tlOns and forms, as to produce a considerable variety of 
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rocks. Besides this elementary compositiOll, or whOJ 
may be termed their simple structure, (no. greatesl 
proportion of the rocks,that am so arn;.ogea in layers, 
oontain foreign bodies, such as fragments of o~her rocks, 
<;hells, bones of land and amphibious animuls, and of 
fishes, and portions of trees and plants. It ljas further 
been found, that these different layers ox st.rata li", 
upon each other in a certain determinate (lder, which 
is never, in any degree, inverted. Suppose lne series of 
litrata to be represented by the letters of we alphabet, 
f,.. being the stratum nearest the surface, aud Z. the 
lowest: A is never found below Z, nor unael' any other 
of the intervening letters; nor is Z ever found above [lny 
of the letters that stand before it in the alpbabet: and 
'50 it is with all the strata represented by the other 
letters. It must not, however, be imagined, although 
this regularity in the order of superposition exisrs, tha: 
all the different members of the series [llways occur 
together; on the contrary, there is no instance where 
they have [lll been found in one place. It possibly may 
h[lppen, that where C is found in a horiz[>ntal position, 
by going deeper all the rest would followip. succession; 
but this we can never kno\v as tb", thic!::::noS -;:",:lUld be 
infinitely beyond QI,lr meai1~ 0; l'en0trating' and there 
are reasons, which render the existence of &.\)ch an un. 
interrupted series extremely improbable. It "''''y sel. 
dam happens, that more than three or four memI:Jers of 
the series can be seen togethel'.;-we say of the series, 
because each merribcr is composed of an almost infinite 
number of subordinate layers. This order of succession, 
established by geologists, has been determined by th6> 
combination of many observations made in difleren'. 
countries at distant points. The order of three or four· 
members was ascertained in one place; the upper 
stratum in that place was found to be the lowest memo 
bel' of a second series in another placc, and the lowest 
Iltratum at the first station W[lS observed to be the 
uppermost at a third point; and, in like manner, the 
order of superposition was discovered throughout the 
whole range. Neither is it to be supposed that the 
strata, which lie next each other, are always so ill 

4* 
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nature;, as, for mstanae, that, wherever G is fonnd as. 
sociated with another member,it is always eithel' with 
F above it, or II below it: it very often. happens that 
F lies upon H, G being altogether absent; . and C may 
even be seen lying on R, the whole of the interven. 
ina members of the series being wanting. Very fre. 
quOently one of the lowest members of the series appears 
at the surface. Everyone may have seen sometimes 
chalk, sometimes slate, lying immediately beneath thE 
vegetable soil, or even at the surface without that scanty 
covering. But if a lower member of the series he,seer. 
at the purface, however deep we might go, we shouk 
never find anyone of those rocks, that.. belong to the 
higher members of that series. The immense 'Practical 
advantage of this knowledge of the determined order of 
succession will be silen at once; for if 0 were found to 
occupy the surface of the country, it would be at once 
kntDwn, that all search for coal in that :spot would be 
!ruitless. Ibid. 

IlL-MINERAL. KIl'iGDOM. 

The means, by which geologists have been enabled 
10 fix the order of superposition in the sb'ata composing 
the crust of the globe, have been partly the mineral 
comp?s~tion of each member of the series, partly their 
contammg fragments of other rocks, but chiefly the 
remains of animals and, plants, that are imhedded in 
them. They observed, that there wase. clasi'. of Tocks 
distinguished by a considerable degree of hardness,by 
closeness of texture, by.theirarran<J"ement in slaty beds 
and by possessin~, whf~m t~ick "'masses, a glistenin~ 
structure~ called by I'!!iimrraloglstscrystalline, of which 
statuary marble 0r 10;0( sugal' may be quoted as familiar 
examples; and these were, even, when associated with 
mcks' of another sort, always low:esL-Above,:, and, in 
'lOl1tact with them, another group 'of strata. wasob. 
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~rved, whIch, in mineral composition, had a good deal 
of resemblance to those below them, but contained 
rounded fragments of other rocks: and, when these 
fragments were examined, they were found to be iden. 
tical with the rocks composing the lower strata. This 
second series' was observed to be covered by another 
group of strata, which contained shells and corals, 
bodies that had never been seen in any of the lower 
strata. Thus it was clear, as the including substanco I 

must neoessarily be formed subsequently to the pebble 
OJ" shell it contains, that, previous to the formation of 
this third group, there had existed rocks to supply the 
imbedded fragments, and to contain the waters of th@ 
ocean, in which the animals that once inhabited the 
shells must have lived. Ascending still higher, that is, 
observing the strata as they lay one above another 
towards the surface, it was found, that many were 
entirely composed of the fragments of pre.existing 
rocks, either in the form of pebbles, or of sand cemented 
together: that there was a vast increase in the number 
and variety of the imbedded shells, the latter forming 
very often entire beds of rock, many feet in thickne:ss, 
and that the remains ofplanfs began to appear. 

In this manl!er certain great divisions of the ~trata 
were established, by very clear and infallible distinctive 
characters. But it was reserved for an English prac. 
tical mineral surveyor to make a discovery, which gave 
n new direction to geological inquiries, and which, in 
the course of a few years, introduced into the science a 
degree of precision and certainty, t.hat was formerly 
unknown. About thirty.five years ago, Mr. William 
S,nith, of Churchill in Oxfordshire, by an extensive 
series of observations in different parts of England, as-

o certained that particular strata were characterized b) 
the presence of certain fossil or petrified shells, which 
were either confined to them exclusively, or in pre. 
dominating quantity, or were of rare occurrence in 
other strata: and he was thus enabled to identify two 
rocks at distant points as belonging to one stratum, 
when mere mineral characters would either have leP 



mm 111 uncertainty, or have entirely failed in deciding 
, the question. \V},Nl this discovery became known to 
t;eologists, nUll "')t:,': ob"ery~tions were made in other 
j:ouni~'ie8, W!,:iCL cOll1pktely proved, that the princiDle 
~'a~ l1rlt only app1icahle in those places, which ML 

"8mitn JEtd iUlll an opportuuity of OhS81'vi;lg, but that if 
~81d good generally, and throughout the whole se'de· 
Df strata, from the lowest, in which organic ]'emmns ar,' 
$)uncl, to those neai'est the surface. , Under the dnGe 
tiOIl of this guide, geologists have been enabled to eli" 
lDver lines of Sc'prtration in the great rtivisions, which 

<IS mentioned, htvi been established by prior 
""bs~rvatiol1s, p'Jinljng out llistinct epochs of deposition, 
<md revealing il sllccession of changes in the organic 
",cd inorganic cj'ealion, in a determil1ate chronological 
nrder, Thi's ,!1I)]'C aCCUt'cr,te knowledge of the structur~ 
of the crust of thc gbbe is Gf the highest interest and 
importallee; not only as a matter of.speculative science, 
but as reganb the prllctical advantagos in common life 
that have lL'8n derivcd f!'Om it. 

An e;'iamilllLtinn of the phenomena, exhibited by tha 
internal structure of thi:3 sf3r1es Gf superimposed rocks, 
has established th\, f:r.l"lh.:r principl(,--that all the strata 
mllst llllve l""811 on [, Ie 'el foundation-tba1 
is, on pro-existing [lmt was either horizontal 
or nearly so, at 1:)ttom of a fluid holding thei1 
materials either in or in solution, or partly 
botb. Now) flS WO blOW of no fluid in which this could 
have takell pl::tce except water, geologists have come to 
~-le conclusion, that the chief part of all the strata, how
~ver elevated tll",y may now be above the level of the 
~a, were gradually ckpcsitod 11t the bottom of, the 
ocean; and the 1'8mail1<1::1' of them at' the hottom of 
mlanrl seas, 01' 1:1 kes, nut if this be so what miuhty 
revolutions muse have taken place to' ca,lse r~~ks 
-jQ:ll1ec~ in the dept]18 of the ooean, 1:0 occupy the sum 
llllts of the ,:4 1ll01l11tains! By what kllown agency 
tall so exlr,,}rJ}'I!iI11t1',/ C" Ch'HI"'8 'U[ position have bl"8l, 
effected! Thai the 'f~lUi. of ei~vation is indisjlLltable, i,) 
proved by the d1811S' emiloJded in stratifiod rocks at the 



greatest e,evations; and geologhlts, ~ho IlftvEl e~dea. 
vOUl'.ed to discovei·. by what cause this change in the 
,dative position of the rock and the sea hashcen 
brought about, have, by an c~~entive observation of tht' 
phenomena of earthquakes and volcanos, and the re· 
sembla'Ilce between the products of the latter and cer
tain parts of the earth's structure, which we have yet 
to notice, arl'ived at a very probable solution of the 
problem. 

Although the strata were originally deposited in a 
horizontal position, and are often found so, especially 
as regards the inferior members of the series, thei rue 
not uniformly so, but are frequently inclined, more or 
less; and they have been seen, not only at GVP'"] angle 
of inclination, but very often in a vertical positiOll. 
When a vertical ·section of a mountain is exposed, as i~ 
often the case Il1 valleys or the deep bed of a river, 
such an appearance as that represented here is not un 

(a) (b) 

common; and if the stratum abe composed of rounded 
blocks of stone surrounded by fine sand or clay, and if 
the stratum b contain a layer of shells lying parallel to 
the sides of the stratum, and if they be unbroken, 
although of the most. delicate texture, it is manifest, that 
these strata could 11Jthave been deposited in their pre. 
sent vertical position, but upon a level ground. Some. 
times they are nnt. only disturbed from their horizon 
tality, but are '·tont and con: nted in the most, extr:;J. 
ordinary' way, as if they had been acted upon by some 
powerful force while th(\)' were yet in a soft flexibla 
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s'.atf'l. This appeal'anee, very common In the slate rocks 
orthe north coast of 0:( Devon, is shown in the diagram. 

This seeming disorder and eonfusion is evidently a part 
of the order and harmony of the universe, a proof of 
desiO'n in the structure of the globe, and one of the pro
gres~ive steps, by which the earth seems to have been 
prepared as a fit habitation for man. For if all the 
strata had remained horizontal, that is, parallel to the 
surface of the globe, if they had enveloped it like a 
shell, or to llse a familiar example, had they surrounded 
1t like the coats of an onion, it is clear that we should 
never have become acquainted with illly other than the 
upper members of the series; and that t.he beds of coal 
and salt, and the ores of the metals, all of which are 
confined to the inferior strata, could never ~have been 
made available for the purposes of man. 'Without this 
elevation of the strata, the earth would have presented 
a monotonous plain, unb"oken by the beautiful foi'ms 
,)f hill and valley, or the majestic scenery of mountains.' 
With these inequalities of the surface are intimately 
connected all the varieties of climates, and the diversi
fied products of animal and vegetable life depf)ndenl 
thereon; as well as the whole of what may be termed 
the aqueous machinery of the land-the fertilizing and 
refreshing rains, the sources of springs, inland lakes, 
and the courses of rivers and brooks in their endless 
ramifications. Throughout all this there reigns such a 
hal'mony of purpose, that the conclusion is irresistiole, 
chat the breaking up of the earth's crust. is not an ir
regular disturbance, but 1'. work of design, irt perfect 
o.ccordance with the wholf economy of nature. 

IV' !3have said, that if we dig through the superficial 
covering of sand and clay, WI'· usually come upon stoda 



disposed in layers; but there are m::ll1y places, whero 
we should find a rock without feny such arrangement, 
which could continue of the same uniform texture, and 
without any parallel rents dividing it into beds, however 
deeply we might penetrate into it. Such unstratified 
rocks, although of limited extent in proportion to the 
stratified rocks, constitute a considerable portion of the 
crust of the earth, and in all parts of it they generally 
rise above the surface in huge unshapen masses,SUl'
rounded by the stratified rocks; and sometimes they 
occupy districts of great extent, wr18re none of the 
latter rocks can be seen. In mineral composition they 
are essentially different from the other class; never 
consisting of limestone, or sandstone, or clay, and never 
containing rounded pebbles, shells, or the remains of 
any other kind of organized matter. Their elementary 
constituent parts are simple mineral substances, which, 
although sometimes found in the stratified rocks, are 
always, in the roc..lzs we now speak of, in different com. 
binations: they are always in that particular state 
called crystalline; and when the parts are large enough 
to be distinguished, they are seen to interlace each other, 
and by this arrangement they form a very hard tough 
stone, very difficult to break into regular squared forms, 
01' to work with the chisel, and they are very often ca' 
pable of receiving a high polish. The substances most 
familiar to us in common life, which belong to this class 
of rocks, are granite, whinstone and basalt. Ibid. 

IV.-MINERAL KINGDOM. 

We have shown, that the crust of the globe is com 
posed of two great classes of rocks, one of which con· 
sists of a series of beds of stone of different kinds, 
lying upon one another in a certain determinate order 
of succession, called the Stratified Rock.~, or the 



Strata; the othel; of a class of stanN! distinguishaqll> 
from the strata by peculiar ,ljUineral composition, by 
n,Gver yontaining pebbles or the remains of ar).imals and 
plants,' fwd by, never being arranged ~n parallel 
layers, from which last, character they have, been 
denominated the Unstratified Rocks. We shall now 
p!,oceed to show in what manner these two classes Qf 
rocks are associated together. Jt is quite evident, that 
the mode of formation pf the two must have been, 
totally different. While the strata, by their parallel 
al'i'an';'~ment, by the pebbles of pre-existing rocks, and 
by th~ remllins of living bodies which they contain, 
demonstrate'the:t' they, must have, been formed under 
water, by deposH'j,on from the surface downwards,
the whole characters of. the unstratified rocks equally 
prove, that they must have come to the surface from 
the interior of the earth, after the depo~ition of the 
"trata; that is, that they havtl been ej,ected among the 
strata from below in a melted condition, eith81: f!gid or 
in a ;:;oft yielding staie. G\?ologists have come to this 
concl usion, frorn a careful examInation. and cqmparison 
of the unstratified i'ocks with the product~ of existing 
volcanos, or thos!? burning mountains, that have 
tli1'own' Qut strep,nis of melted'stone or,la,va, both in past 
ages, as recorded in history, and in our own time. By 
this comp~rison ihey have discovered a gr:eat .similarity, 
often an identity, of composition, between the unstrq,ti" 
fied rocks and lava, and the clos'est analogy in the 
{>henomena exhibited by the masses of both kinds, and 
m their relations to the stratified rocks, with which they 
come in contact. 

In every case the unstratified rocks lie under the 
~tratified. This order has never been reversed, except 
111 cases, which have been afterwards discovered to be 
dec~ptive ~ppearances, and where they have been pro
t1'uded between strata. But it may be said, thatih,is 
fact of inferiority of position is no proof of ejection 
from below, far l~s~ of posteriority of formatiqn: for 
they might have b6enthe foundation on which the 
strata are deposited. But their .ei·uption from t~. ~ 
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int.'" t'j'll', n:EI tlht thn Cl'llptio:l te,ok I'Lut, d\n th6 
~t.]'lJ~·\;,\VE:i'8 ~)n)L'cl" 8.rJ proved L{ ,othe.r f5\1 idcnces, as ~ 
we'iti~ll 1':e:;o,','ly snow, 

A sect.ion of' the crust of the earth, whore the sU'C1tifif'd 
am1 unstrCltified rocks have' been found associntpd 
1o';8ther, h:~s often exhibited the appemia:nce represented 
oy the diagram. ' 

A 

. A arid B are mountains of granite or of whinston<?J 
with shata of limestone lying upon" it. From A 
bl'a~ches ol"shootseonnected with 1he principal r;1as8 
I.Ire seen to penetrate into the superincumbent strata;' 
and in the 1110untainB; the granite overlies the 'limfl
stone for a considerable way near the top, as if it had 
flowed over at that place, and lower down it h<).8 forced 
its way between two strata, ending iike a wedge: 
Now, as the penetrating substarice n'lUS'C nec8ssarily be 
of subs'?quent fOl'metion to the body that it penetnHes, 
!t is evident, that the granite mllst have been. formed 
afte'r the limestone, although the latter rests upon iL 
But if allY doubt remCl,ined, it would be removed by 
the ad(lition1l1 bct, that the g~'anite vloins in trw moun
tain' A, contain angular fragments of limestone, ic1entic'aI 
with the ~strata above; and tl~e fractm'ed ends are seen 
to' fit the places of the 'continuous stmtum, from which 
they have heen broken off. . , 

The p')slCriority of the formatiol1of the Uil.8tmtified 
rocks to the strata is thus made evident, fl'onl- their' 
relati vepositions; their forcible ej'3ction from below is 
()!lually proved' by the penetration of their veins or 
shoots ii'om "the sllperincumbcnt' strata in 8.n· upward' 
direction, often with the I11mt slcnder l'a:llifi(;ltlions to 
agrnat distance, and by 'the portion" broken from the 
stnita and 'enveloPed ih the substrll1ce of the vein. 
T11ut they were ejected in a. soft melted, state) produced 

~ . 5 
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by the aotion of heat, is shown by the close resern· 
blance in mineral composition, of the unstratified 
rocks 'to the products of existing volcanos, and by 
remarkable chanaes often observed to have taken 
place in' the stra~, where they come. in contact ~ith 
O'ranite and whinstone. Soft chalk IS converted mto 
: hard crystalline limestone like statuary ,marbie; clay 
and sandstone are changed into a substance as hard 
and compact as flint,and coal is turned into coke; 
all of them changes which are analagous to what takes 
place, when the substances are subjected to a stron~ 
artificial heat under great pressure. In the case ot 
coal, it is very remarkable; for when a bed of that 
lluqstance, al'ld a stratum of clay lying next to it, come 
in contact with whinstone, the tar of the coal is often 
driven into the clay,- and the coal loses all· property of 
giving flame, although, at a distance from the whin' 
stone, it is of a rich caking quality. 

We have shown, that we are enabled to fix a chro. 
nological order of succession of the strata with II. 

considerable degree of precision; and, although we 
h'ave not the' same accurate means of 4etermining the 
relative ages of the unstratified rocks, there are yet 
'Very decisive proofs, that certain classes ,of them are 

. older than others, that different members of the same 
class have been ejected at distinct periods,. and that 
the same substances have been thrown up at different 
times far distant from each other. Granite, in veins, 
has never been seen to penetrate beyond the lower 
strata; but, whinstone and the lavas of existing vol
canos protrude in masses, and send out veins through 
all the strata: veins of one sort of granite traverse 
masses"of another kind, and whinstone and basalt veins 
are not onlyfound crossing masses and other veins of 
similar rocks, but even of granite. Upon tke principle, 
therefore, before stated, that the penetrating substance 
must necessarily have besn formed subsequ"ntly to the 
body penetrated, the above phenomena (:.'amonstrate 
successive formations or eruptions of the unstratified 
rocks. 

Aa the highly elQvated . broken and cQntortod 



positions of the strata are only explicable on the 
supposition of a powerful force acting upon them from 
below, and as they are seen so elevated and contorted 
in the neighbourhood of the unstratified rocks, it is a 
very legitimate inference, that the mountain chains 
Ilnd other inequalities on the earth's surface have been 
occasioned by the horizontally deposited strata having 
been heaved up by the eruption of these rocks. 
although the latter may not always appear, but ~ 
only oceasionally protruded to the surface, throug~ 
the rents produced by the eruptive force. The 
phenomena of earthquakes are. connected with the 
same internal action, and these have often been ac. 
companied by permanent elevations of entire portions 
of a country. This theory of the elevation of moun
tains by a fOllce acting from the interior of the earth is 
not a mere ,inference from appearances presented by 
rocks, but is supported by numerous events, which 
have occurred repeatedly, within the period of history 
down to our own time. In the middle of a gulf in the 
isl!l.nd of Santorino, in the Grecian Archipelago, an 
island rose from the sea 144 years befote the· Chi'istiah 
era; in 1427, it was raised in height, and increased 
in dimensions; in 1573, another island arose in the 
same gulf; and in 1707, a third. These islands are 
composed of hard rock; and in that last formed, there 
are beds of limestone and of other rocks containing 
shells. In the year 1822, Chili was visited by a violent 
earthquake, which raised the whole line of coast, for 
the distance of above one hundred miles, to the height 
of three or four feet above its former level. Val paraiso 
is situated about the middle of the tract thus per-

'. ml:tnently elevated. A portion of Cutch, near thl! 
mouth of the Indus, underwent a similar revolution hl 
the year 1819, when a district, nearly sixty miles il 
length by sixteen in breadth, was raised by an earth 
quake about ten f@et above its original level. A vol. 
canic eruption burst out in an adjoining part of India 
at Bhooi, at the exact period when the shocks of this 
eanhquake terminated. These cages must not be con
founded with the production of new m(iuntainlil, sueh 
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as tint of JOl'ul'lo, in M:exico" in the yellr J750, whien 
willi i'ilisecl to the h21ght of10JO feet above the table 
lund of l\Ialpq,is by eruptions of ,scorim and . the out" 
pouring of l:,wa. The appe&nV.l,ce of a new 'island 
off the coast of Sicily, in the. year 1831, is. "nother 
phenomenon of the latter .class. It rose from a part of 
Ihe sea, which was known by soundings a few. years, 
before to have been6DOfe~t deep,. to the ,height of 10"" 
C:et above the water, !ll1:d formed a circumference of 
nearlytwo-thil'dsef E!- mile. It ,vaiS composed of. loose 
c.jnders, and the part that rose above the level of the 
sea, \vas washed away in the winter of the same year; 
but an extensive shoGI remains. 
. It must pot be, suppos~d, that these internal move.., 

ments only took place after the whole sel~es of strata 
had been deposited. There must have been" long 
intervals betweel1 the termination of the deposition of 
one member of the series and the COIIllnencement. of 
that of the stratum immediately above it; and. internal 
1l10vements, accompanied with disturbance of the 
already deposited strata, after they had come to consolI. 
[late into stone, appear to have tal;:en place during the 
whole period, that the strata, from the lowest to the 
uppermost in)heseries, were Clepositcd. The clearest 
evidence of ,this is afforded by certain appearances 
exhibited by the strata, in all parts of the globe, tit at 
have yet Leen examined. The diagram that follows: 
represents a case of vcry common 'oecurl'fmce, and will 
explain our meaning.. It must. be ~oille in mind, that 
it is un acknowledged prineiple in geology, that all 
stratified roeks, in whatever position they are now found,. 
must have been originoJly deposited horizontally. 

c 

There are h8),e five cli£fe~'ent series of strata a b r. 
• '. ' . - " , . ')1 , . "'. 

d,e. Now, lt lS eVident that the !)eries a must nave, 
been first disturbed; that after it.~ change of position~' 



the series b ande ,~ere deposited,c;overing th<3ends of 
the stmta of tIte seriesa. But e nppears to have been 
aetedupon by' t\voi'orces at Jistant points, when 
thrown Qlit of its, horizontal position; for the strata 
II p in opposite directions, forming a basin-shaped 
cavity, in which, the series d was depos~ted. In like 
TIl [mllC'r, ,after the disturbance of c, the series e was 
i'eliosited, covering the ends ()f c; bllt the internal 
force, w hieh raised the beds e froill the depths of the 

_sea to the summit of the mountain 'where they are now 
seen" appears to ,hav~ acted in sl1ch ~. direction, .as to 
have carried up the whOle m,ass whhout disturbing the 
oJ'iginal horizontality of the strilcture. ,It is obvious, 
that all the interior strata must have partaken of. this 
last disturbance. ,There are, besides, numerous pr00fs, 
that there have been not only fl'equent elevationR of 

,the strata, but also de'pressions; that the same strata 
which had been at one time raised aboye the surface 
of the sea, had again sunk down" preserving an inclined 
position; that they had forrried the ground, upon which 
new sediment was 'depoSlted, and had again been 
raised up, car:rying along with them the 1nore ~'eceJltly 
formed strata. Ibid. 

V.-MINERAL KINGDOM. 

The subjects, ;,vhich it is 'the province ,)f the 
geologist to investigate, are by no means confined to 
questions concerningm~neral substances, but embrace 
a wider fierd, involving many considerations intimately 
connected with the history of sev,erLll tribesof animals 
and pl~nts. ' It is not possible to give even a' bhef out
line of the i doctrines of geology, without referring to , 
the great orders and e1asses,into which naturalists 
nave~ divided theariiinaJ kingdol1l. It will beneces
sary, therefore, before proceeding to. 'describe the 
divisions of the stratified rocks, which geologists have 
established, and which ate founded'mainly upon the 



distinctive characters afforded by the remains_ of 
ora aniz8cf bodies contained in the different strata, to 
say a few words upon the classification of animals, iD 
order to render the. -terms we must employ mon 
intelligiL~e to those who are unacquainted with tht 
subject • 

. Animals are divided into four great branches, ~is 
linguished by the terms Vertebrated, Molluscous 
Articulated, and Radiated. The FIRST DlVISlOl\ 

illcludes all those animals which are provided with 3 

hckbone; and because the similar bones, or joints, of, 
which-it is composed, are called by anatomists verteb1'ce" 
(from a Latin word signifying to, turn,) the intli. 
viduals that belong to this division are called Verte. 
brated Animals. It is subdivided into four classes; 
1. lJllanmwlia, comprehending man, land 'quadrupeds, 
arid the whale tribe; that is, all animals which glVe 
suck to their young; the term being. derived from 
mamma, the Latin name of that part of the body, from 
which the milk is drawn. 2. Birds of .all kinds. 3, 
All those animals called Reptiles by naturalists: the 
word means nothing more than that they creep, b\1t il 
hus in coni.mon language a far more extended sense 
than that to which it is restricted in natural history 
Frogs, serpents, lizards, crocodiles, alligators, tortoises, 
and turtles, are reptiles, in the sense of the word as 
used ''by naturalists. 4. Fishes, of all kinds, except 
the whale tribe, which belong to the Glass mammalia. 

The SECON)) DIVISION includes tribes of animals" 
which have no bones; and because their bodies contain 
no hard parts, they are called Molluscous Animals, 
from a Latin word signifying soft. But with a few 
exc:eptions, they ~ave all a hard covering, or shell, to 
~vhlCh they are eIther attached, or in which they cal 
mc~ose themselv.es, and be preserved fi'om injuries, ta 
whlCh, from thelr soft nature, they would othel:wise bs 
constantly exposed. There are six classes in this 
division, founded on certain peculiarities of anatomical 
structure in the animal, but these we shall not notice 
for, without. a much longer description than we can, 
"llter upon, it. ~:vould be a useleliil enumeration of bar( 



name~. It will answer our present purpose much 
better 'to say, that fhe animals belonging to this 
division may be classified according to differences in 
the forms of their hard covering or shells, for it is the 
hard part!;; of animals which furnish th"'- records of 
their Tormer existence; these only are preserved 
in,1bedded i~ the strata, all traces of the flesh or other 
soft parts, as far as form is coneerned, having entirely 
disappeared. MOLLUSCOUS Animals, therefore, art> 
divisible into, 1. Univah·es, that is, animals armed witI! 
a shell or valve forming one continuous piece, such 
as snails and whelks. 2. Bivalves, 01' those having two 
shells united by a hinge,such as oysters, cocklcs, &0. 
3. lJllultivalves, or those having more than t,vo shells, 
of which the common barnacle is an example. . 

The THIRD DIVISION is assigned to yvhat are callea 
tlrticulated Animals, these having a peculiar anatomical 
5tructure, called articulations, from articulus, Latin fOl 
a little joint. It is subdivided into four classes; 1. 
Annelides, or those having a ringed structure, from 
annulus, Latin for ring: leeches and earth-worms are 
examples. 2. Crustacea, or those which have their 
soft bodies and limbs protected by a hard coating or 
crust, which in common language we al~o call shell, 
Bu'ch as lobsters, cr.abs, and prawns. 3. Spiders, which 
form a class by themselves. 4. Insects, such as flies, 
I)eetles, bees, and butterflies. , 

The FOURTH DIVISION comprehends a great variety 
of animals, which have an anatomical structure like an 
assemblage of rays diverging from a common point, 
and from which they are caIlcdRadiated Animals, 
radius being Latin for ray. It contains five classes, 
but as three of these are animals without hard parts, 
we may pass them over: of the remaining two, the 
one contains the echini or sea urchins; the other, th~ 
very numerous tribe called zoophites, from two Greek 
words siO"nifying animal and plant, because the animo). 
is fixed t~ the ground, and builds its strong habitation 
m the form of' a shrub,. or branc,:h, or leafy plant. 

,Corals .and sponges belong to this class; and among \tIl 
ihe 'diIferenf animal remains, that are found in the 



strata, there is no class,which bears any p.r.oportion~ in 
point either of frequency of occurrence, or lllquantlty 
to this last. 

The <Treat divisions of 'animals, so far as the re
mains of species found . the: strata are coi1cer,ile;d. 
or, as it is termed; in.a fd~sil9tate,are thereby bnea~ 
:hese:- ~ . 

1. Vertebrated Anim.als; Classes-Mammalia, Birds, 
Reptiles, Fishes., '. '. .' 

II. Molluscous Animals; Classes-Umvalve, BlVll1ve, 
MultivILlve Shells. . 

III. Articulated Animals; Classes-Crustacea, In. 
sects. 

IV. Radiat€Jd Animals; Classes-Ecbini, Zoophites. 
Each class is farther divisible into several f;unilies; 

each family into severa.l gene.ra; each' genus ... into 
several species, accoi'ding as greater or minor points of 
reseniblance and difTerence bring individuals nl3ar to 
each other. There are certain other great clistinctiozis, 
which it is necessary "to mention, viz. that sonle 
nnimals eat animal food, the Carnivorou.s; olhers 
vegetable food, the Graminivorou.s; some can live 
both in tIle air and iti. water, the Amphibious. 
Among fishes, molluscle, and crustacea, some live in 
the sea, some in fresh water, some in both; and of 
those inhabitihg fresh water, some are' peculiar to 
ri vel'S, others' to lakes. There are also limd-shells, -such 
as the common garden~snail. It is sCD.n..:cly necessaj·y 
to remind our readers, that cert.ain species lire peculiar 
to particular regions of the earth, being adapted by 
their nature, to the different temperature and Ollie) 
peculiarities, that exist in diflerent countries. . , 

The number of distinguishable genera and species of 
fossil plants· bears but. a small proportion to that of 
fossil animal remains. 

The lowest members in the order, in which thB 
stratified rocks are placed one above anothe~' are dis
tinguished by the great predominance of h~rd slaty 
rocks, having a crystalline or compact ·texture, but 
chiefly by this circumstance, that they have not been 
found to contain any fragments af pre-6aJi8ting roc!ca, 
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or th~, J;emains of organized b~dies. ,On this aCcOUID, 
they have been called. the PRIIIIARY STRATA, as if 
fol'mi.d prior to the existence of animal life, and as 
containing I19 evidence of other rocks having existed 
before them. ThDi we cannot now discover' anima'! 
remains in. these strata IS, however, Iib proof that they 
'uad not' previously eXIsted, bccauRe we meet with 
rocks containing organic rerriains, which are so Elltereid 
by the action of 'h~at in those patts, ,1here. they happen 
to have come iri' contiwt, with a hiass of gl'l1nite ot 
whinstone, that all trac(2s Of the organic remains are ob. 
literated, th0se parts ot' the rocks aCCjuiring a crys. 
talline, character amilogous' to what' prevails iii the 
pi'imary'strata. These ]'lst may ha~econta,ined the 
'reluains of animals ;bm bdng nearest to thE) action of 
volcanic heat, they may have' been so changed 'as to 
:oblitel'ate the shells aDd corals, by their being melted, 
as 'if were, into the'subSttl.llce of the crystalline 1;ocl.:. 
The absence of the fragments of pre .. existing rock is a 
,ess questioflable gl'ound of distinction. From wnence 
the materials composing these pi'imary strata Were 
dei'ived, is aquGstion, that it is not very likely any 
geological researches. will enable us t6s01ve; that tJl'ay 
were in a state of minute division, WGre suspended in, 
and gradually deposited frem, a fluid 'in a horizbntal 
arrangement, and that they were subsequently ele
vated, broken, and contorted by some powerful force, 
IJrior to the deposition of t]-18 strata that lie over them, ill 
'neybnd all doubL There may also be. beds of rOLk 
pf great thickness, in which neither 'fragment Util 

:Jlrganic remain has b~en four:cT throughout a gm&~ 
extent of country, whlCh nevertheless may not b" 
1>1'il11<1ry; for if in any part of the same mass a single 
1'ebble or a single shell should aftE)Twards be dis .. 
. tovered, indubitably imbedded in it, . one such occur. 
Jence' wo'uld be as col1e1usive as a thousand, that a 
prior stf'-(e of things had existed. It follows, tlle1'efore, 
that until the whole of f\n extensive district of such 
rocks were carefully examined, we could never be 
sure, that they might nOl one Ly be discovered to be 
of iO!condary orig_in; there is nothing in the m:incral 



structure of anyone stratified roek, that pntitles us 
absolutely to say, that other rocks and living bodies 
eould not have existed prior to its formation. But as 
there are larae tracts of country "':llpied by strata, in 
which neith~r fragments of pre. existing rocks 'llor 
organic remains have yet been discovered, geologist! 
are justified in designating them the primary strata; '~ 
call them primitive, as they used to be, and indeed still 
are called by some geologists, is to employ a term, 
which expresses much more than we are entitled to 
assert. 

The unstratified rock, most usually associated with 
the primary strllta, is granite, of different varieties of 
composition, usually lying under them in great masses, 
an'! JUl'sting through, forming lofty pinnacles, as in the 
· .... ps, and sometimes sending forth shoots or veins, 
V/hich penetrate the superincumbent strata in all 
directions. 

Immediately above the primary strata there com
nences another series, very like many ;f the rocks 
below them, in respect of mineral composition, but 
containing the remains of shells, and some pebbles, and 
interstratified with thick beds of limestone, including 
shells and corals. These rocks are penetrated also by 
granite, and, in common with the primary strata, form 
·J~e great depository of the metallic ores. They are, 
tor want of a better term by which the class can be 
distinguished, usually called the transition strata, a name 
given by the elder geologists, because they were sup
p:1Sed to form a step or transition from the primitive 
state of the globe to the condition in which it began to 
be inhabited by living bodies; in strictness they forw 
the lowest members of the next great division of the 
strata, which is distinguished by the name of tlu:. 
Second0ry Rocks. These- will be treated of in oUI 
l,I'xt section.-lbid. 



VI.-lIUN·ERAL IUNGDOl\L 

The SECONDARY . ROCKS comprehend a great "ariely 
of ditfp.rerif bedsof stone, .ex\~nding from tile prtrna·ry 
strata to the chalk, ,,,hich fOl':ms the upper ot lUo& 
lece~'lt memb~i or the division. .. 

These i'ocbi consist of an extensive serres of strata" 
of lhnestdnes, sandstones, and cl\IYs, all of which 
COfltiiin ~ft'lle:rl'ciLindea fragmehts of pro-existing rocks; 
0)' organic t~maiIJs,.' or both;. and each group, and a11 
the sullorMriatemembers of the grOl-lPs; are distin. 
guishahle bych~\acters of gr~at constancy &nd cer. 
tain~y; derived·frorn~re peculiar nature of th~ incl~ded 
fOHH1JS. . They must all have been deposited III I};. 

horizontal position; but th~re are parts of them, ;vhicli 
have linHetgone greatel or less disturbance, being often 
tlirown intO il vertical: position. and broken, twisted, and 
r1'isturb,;d i11the most ext\~aordinal:y manner. Many of 
the distul'bances of the.l~wer group~ took pl;tM priOT! 
to the deposition of the uppl'r; for the latter ani fomrd 
Iyirrg ill unconformable shatit1cation 0nme ends of the 
forl1lE'f, as rl'pi'esented in the diag:~'dm, in page 52, They 
He traversed by veins, or dykes, as they are often 
lermed, .of v"hihstone and other unstratified rocks;" and 
there is "ll'~uall)' great disturbance of the strata, when 
tiJcse oceUi', The dykes are often of great magllitude, 
awl the I'od/{ is fh9u~ntly thrust in huge wedge
shaptd ITlllSS":;, of miles in .'3Uperr..ci~1 dimcusiQl1s and 
~ome hundi'ed feet thick, between the regular strata. 
AJter tbe d'CfJosit of the Ilecondary f()cks, 11 relna,.j.:able 
change took place; for all the strata that lie e.G. \'3 tfMo' 
Cllalk, H,lve a totally different ·charactel' from tlla .. rockj'· 
and all DelolY it. 

THes'e have Ireen clasSed together il~ one great clivi
Soion, fwd have been· designated the TERTIARY ROCKS.. 

['hus L'e whole sel'i~s of strata, of which. the crust of; 
the gloD'~ i8 composed, is d]vkled into the Priona7'JIO' 
the Secolli/arj},lilld the Tertiary. It is evident, that af 
the tir11e t~e secondary ro()k~ .. were deposited,. !J;.·;rell.t!. 



part or the prl'5~nt continont or Europ", :'Wt~" l,we 
b,'en considerably low(>/" than the pn'sent leI el ,.' th'l 
58a' that when the oldest or low, st memue''.; 01 ltle 

, • l' h sl'I'ies were, fonning, the sumnllts OJ t e mOUlfff.1:1 
ringes of primary rocks I"Oseas islands of diif'lrel!1 
magnitudE's frolll the bosom of ~he deep j thllt, at 
several successive periods these Islan,ds were more 
elevated, and attained consequently a greater super. 
ficial extent, the newer formed strata occupying the 
lower levels: In the progress of thi!' sel ies of changes 
of the surface of .the glohe, when there' were evidently 
occas'onai d8presflions of the land as \\ "II as 8levationsj 
l·hcr8 appear 'to have been formed ba!<in. <h'lped cavitie~ 
or troughs, Hut elltircly cut olr frolll, ,'ommunication 
with the sea, and vast estuaries, in whit,,' the tertiary 
strata were deposited. While the s8flol1dary stratll 
stretch continuouo;ly for hundreds of leae;" "s, the ter. 
tiary aye foulld oniy in df,tachedinRulat(,(' spots of. 
comparativel y Iill1itf'd extent. .Ill this stal ~ of th~ 
eal'th's surface there must have been vast inI:u.d frpsh. 
water lakes; for we find regularly stratifit'd del' 'sits of 
great thickness full of organic rel1lains, which ,'lwlll 
sively belong to animals. thaI lived in fresh Wal"l.", aM 
to terrestrial animals and plants.' Like the SICOflQ'I{'V 
the tNtiary rocks consist of a great varipty of sImI'] ~j 
limestones, sandstones, clays, and sands which h'IW 
distinct charnt:tf'rs; mId h:~ve bef'n unilf·d iri H('Vom: 
gl'OUps. In thelll we first discovf'l' the remains of land 
quadrupf·'ris and birds; and bOIlf's of mailimalia are 
IWlst aflllTldalil ill t~he berl" nea rest to th£, "u rface. 
Among all the various I"f'lnaills of animals a~ld plants. 
that are fOllnd in the "f't:ondary rocks, frOlli. tlip cn;dk 
downward~. not one ha~ bpt'n found, which is identical 
with any lidng sp'eies. Althc)ugh they have eharacter;< 
IIgrf'cing with tho;;e, by whieh existiilg 'anilllah~ haVE' 
bt'en groupf'd together iIh I.h(~ir grf'ater divisions' of 
geuel'a, families and classes; the livinl1 individuals of 
the same di"isions have forms of strllcfl~r'p diHfillct f"IIm 
IITI) fiHllId 111 a fr,sHil "tate ill the 81 t:IlIldarv J'1J1.iS.

But, with the tertiarv strata, a new order" of Ihi))lFf> 
wnUlleUce8ifur., iutJie lowtlllt of these, a small propc;. 



tton,-nhout three ano/!. hnlf per cent. or the 11'1'>.11 
shells cannot be distingui~h,::d 'fl'rHn species that now 
exist: as we approach Ii)e higher beds the [Jl'Oportion 
ul Wavs increa,.ms; and in the t1l0~t recent strat.um, it 
llt1ll1t;nts to nine-tenths of the whole. It is not more 
than twenty-one yeari; since the gl·eat division of the 
tert.iary rocks' was established'. Prior to t.hat time the 
peculiar characters, which separate them fl'Olll the 
secondary strata, had been entirely overlooked,-a cir. 
CU!l,l;,;tance whieh marks very ~trongly that geology is 
the youngest of the sciences. The diseove,"y wa~ tnade 
by the eelebl'ated CuvieJ' aTld his assoeiate M. Bl'Ongniart, 
who found that the city of' Pa6s was built ill a 110llllw 
basin of ebalk, that had been subsefjuently partially 
filled hy vast deposits of clay;;;, limnstones, sands, and 
sandstoues, and that there were alternations of Led", 
containing r('nlain:" of fresh-water and tel"l"estrial anillHlI~ 
anel plants, with others containing ,only the remains of 
marine 1l1limals. 

The puhlication of the work of the FI'ench naturali~ts 
Jed to a similar diHcovery in our own island, .and sin
gula ,.1 v enough in the vall"y of the ThallHs; so that 
the capitals of France and England are both iJuilt up"n 
these strata, so stranw']y negleL:tcd {tl!' so [illIg a tillIe, 
although occurring in the very spots, wh,'re the' gl'P,HI("st 
numbers of scientific mell are eollected togetlll'r in bOlh 
countrie~. A series of tertiary sirata was disu()vprt'd 
by lIIr. Webster in the Isle ~f Wight, havillf:( sll'ollg 
pc)ints 01 i"f'sernblance with that uf' 'the environs lIf 
Paris; and tht'se, with some pal'tial d, p()sits "n the 
coa~ts of Sum,]k and Laneasbirt', constitute tilP who]!' of. 
the tcrtiary rocks found ill C;·reat Britain. 11 was (t)!' sO'lle 
time supposed, that these n,'wer strata, whieh w(,re 
soon fuund not to be cOIlI'inr,d to the nl'ighb()ur\tourl of 
Par:s and L"ndoll, extended like the ,;ccollrial'Y l"I)eb 
o\'el' !neat lI'acts of countrv', alld that th n' W'LS' sueh a b • 
(kg"ee of uniforillity ill th ir clwrneters. thal dc'p,)sits 
wid Iy distant {'!'Oill each OltH'" c')uld be rpuognisc'cl <1, 
I.wlung-illg to the SHm,' pt~ri()d in the' tdll"llllJ]o;;ical Ol'd('1 

01 slIccel'lsion of the stralit. La;er Ui)Sl'J'valiolls, 
J,.wev"r, have ';]WWll, tIL at, although, po::;se~"iJl~ ¥ 
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generalch::t,ract.er of resemblance, they ~a .. e . been' so 
much modified in their formation by local Circumstances,. 
that no two tertiF'ry deposits, even of the same era, are 
alike. '1'he diR"ovC'ries of the last fc\w yeal·8 have It'd 
gf\()!tiigists to establ ish distinct SCI bOl'rlinate groups, as 
in the ease of the secondary rocks; and the upper 
sil"atum of the Paris basin, which was at one time 
co[.]sidel'ed the most recent of stratified rocks, has been 
fbllnd to be inferior in the order of suceession to many 
atbers, "nUle thousan,d feet thick. Ibid. 

V1I.-MINERAL KINGDOM; 

ORGANIC RE;\IAINS. 

i"l e hnve al rearly stated, t!tat the stratifieG J'0cks 
c.,ntain the remains of animals and plants: and t.ljat 
hp(b of stone, situated many miles dist.ant fl'Om each 
utl",r, nny bEl pmved to biong to the same place; in 
Iheorder of succession of the stl·ata, by I'em'li.ns of 
urgani'l.NI bo(i:es, 0.)' F()SSII,S, .of identical 'species, being 
{',ulld in the stooe at both places. The wOI'd F()';.si/~ 
wliieh Illl'an:< anything tim! may be clug out of the 
flart h, usc,d to bp applied to all minerals; bUI modern 
gf'ologists h,tve conveniently restrieted its application to 
€Ir"~l'iz"d hodies eontained in the loose or solid beds 
cO~lp,'sing the crust of' the glolle, and fo\· the most 
Pltrl (If>tl'itied; tllllt '18, cOllvp.rtf'd into stone. Fossils, 
are now al ways understood t.o be petl'i·ti",d remains of 
/tll!!ll tIs or plants, and we slly,f()s.~i1 sheHB,j()ssi/ bones, 
{(),,."tl"8f'S, &c. We are enabled to make· out;· hy the 
aid f those Il'ldifls. that a bed of lilne"tone Oll the coast of 
n,"·~"t.shil·e, allflthl'r 011 til", 00ast -of YnrksLil'p, a thil'd 
in the 1V.[>sl(' 1'1 1 islalld;' of' SeotLtnd, and a fourth in the' 
ilJtPl'iol· of (}"r~lllLllY. all.hullgb ,fJ:irfel'ing ~ll'r·hap'" ill 
appearance, as t~f ali ~.he Ulere limelitoue' i:S'i,;OHCtll'ned.' 



bf'\Ollg to the same age or poriod of f'orrnation in the 
l1b rOllolog ical order of' the, st fdta, 

Fossils reveal to us the i·mportant and wonrlf'l'fui 
fact, that the Author of Nature had crt'ated diff,'rent 
3p,'cies of animals and plants, at successivE' and widely 
distant intervals of time, and that many of those, that 
~xisted in the earliel' ages of our globA" had become 
.otally extinct, before the crE'~tion of others ,in latel 
1eriods: that, PI'iOl' to man iJeing called into existenee, 
mnuln81'able species of living beings had coverl"d the 
ml'ftLce of the eartb, fOl' a series of agrs, to which we 
ue unable, and probably shall ever remain 1I111lbL0, to 
fix any defin,ite limits, \V e fUl'ther learn, that a vpry 
iarge proportion of those CI'eatu·res" of the Litpr pf'rioLis, 
had become extinct, llnd had b"en replaced by the 
aJJin~ah; which now exist, bl,fore the creatioll of our 
fir,;! parents, 'When that great event took plact', the 
Cl'U>;t of th\! earth had already undf'l'gone nUlnPl'lI.US 
changes, and we have already said, in alluding to t!rose 
challges, that they appear to us to afford illdispllta!)\e 
proofs of desi"n; to be bvidences most clear of tfh1 
e"tablishm~llt ~f an order of things adupted to Ihf' [Ire
devmnined nature of that more perti-'ct creaturp, ahout 
to be sent as an inhabitant of' the glnbe, to wholll W,LS 

to, ee gi yen "dominion I)ve,r the: fi,~h; of the sea, and 
ove,' tile fowl of the air, and over the cattle, [lnd over 
all tile earth," \Ve al'e abo taught by the study of 
fossl,l.~\ that, priol' to the creation of man, thel'e had 
ex,i"ted a totally different cOl1'.lrtion of' our planet, in so 
far a, ,'egards, the distribution of land and water, from 
~hat wiri(;h now exists; that where there are now vast 
CliHlW.l,enl.s, there must ha vo been deep seas, and thill 
extellsive tracts of land must hav~ occupied those pit rtf 
of the globe;, which are now covered by the ocean, In 
many (JUrts of the iut8J1io1' of our continents, there 
mu>;t have Qe8n vast lakes, of fresh water, which wert' 
drail)ed llY, su,bsequent changes in the forlll of the lana 
which uou,nded them" and were replaced by wide 
valleys" long antecedent to the existence of man. 
Tl),us •. in th~ very hea,':j;, of E'J.;a;uGe, in ~ dis,~l!i~ along 



lhe Hr.nks of the river AIliAr, orwhiuh the to:vn or 
V JCny may bp taken as the ci'ntre, vast strata, tlill of 
fl'. ~h-wat('r shells, prove,1:hat there mu,,;t have f'x:steJ, 
for many ages, a lake neady a hund red: miles long, and 
twenty miles in avel'ilge ul'f'adth, It IS proved, m.lre
Dw'r, by the nature of organic remains, that changes of 
~I.lnIAT~;, no less remarkable, hitve ta.lien place; al~d 
IhJI a ,heat e'l""! to that now existing in the equatorial 
I'f'O"iolls mllst have formerly prevailed in latitudt,o; lur 
no~th 01 our islands, 

All this, so far frum cOIJtradicting the Scriptures, 
eonfirms the MQsaic account of what is usually call1:,d 
the Creation, Moses says, In the beginning Cod' 
created the heavens and the earth, flow long that 
bPgillning was bpfore the tillle that he wrote, he does 
not CUl'llish us with the means of ascertaining; but he, 
goes on to say, that the earth was without forlll and 
empty, All living beings, that might have. been upnn 
it pn·'\'iously. had h"en destrnyed: it was in darklH'SS 
and covel'tvl with watr}', When it was in this con
dition, which is u&uallvc:dled chaos, God said, Let 
thpJ'e be lIght; and thel7e was light; and thus the ol'ea
tiOIl waH COll1llleTlced; for it is illlmediatel v added, that' 
the 'rnol'llillg alld the evening were the first'day. 

The organizpd bodies which are fiJlllld in a fossil 
statf>, belong tf) cl as~('s of anhllals and plants that f'xist 
on the land, 01' ill lakes and rivers, alld to those also, 
whic;h ai-£' illhHhitaIlts of the sea, The,Iatter are by far 
the 11108t III II Il(c I'OlIS, as might be expected would he the 
case, when it is considt'red, that the gl'eater Pl'Op01'tion 
of the st\'ata must hll\'e bepn dr'posited at the bottom of 
the ocean, Of mari(le pl'Odllction;;, shells and cOI'a19 
constitute the chief' part, and for this reason, that 
being all110st whnlly cornpusAd of mineral substance, 
they are not liable to dl'cay, III all cases of petl'ifjprl 1'1.,,
mains of ani mills. it is the hard P:U1S ollly that we lind; 
the whole of the Ilesh alld softer pal'ts have disappeal'ed, 
so ITlllch so, that, with thp excf'ptions of some installces at 
fishes and amphibious anilllals, no trace of the external 
form of' the living animal can . be discovered ;-i-l\;Ild-



wlll'rl' b("ln~~ art' found. it is very rarely'thll! an entire' 
skeleton isruct wit/I. There are lossil I'emainii of 

Among 
, bodi,·. 

oolonging t1l 
the ,sea. 

Among 
btJdit~~ 

b~lou2'illg to 
the L..ild. 

I
Sh..lIS. 
COl'lil., '''H1 Spong".' 
R,!dilltNt 1111i,"als, slIcn as Star Fisn. 
Rp!,.iles, rtlsembling Crucodilell. 
Fishes. 
Cptac~a, or the '\Vhal" tribA. 
Crusll1""a, such as Lousterij and Crabe. 
PI " ... I.. . 

r Fresh.,vater .hpIlR, fOllu<i in lakes aud riveN. 

j 
Lltud shells, such lUI the Gl1rd~ .. Saall. 
f.L II ... dr"l'eds. 
Ilpplil" •. 
Birds. 

lln"e!!ts. 
:0;1"111" of tr .. ". R11.1 woods. 
::>maller '.plauls and I"aveil. 

These sev~ral @orlies are not found indiscriminately 
.hroughout the whole series of the secondary and ter. 
dury stmta; some are peculiar to the lowefolt beds, some 
\0 the intennediate, and some to the superior. But 
III, of whatever dm'criptioll they may be. whic" occur 
in thP. secortrlary strata, belong to species now wholly 
extinct. By tiu the greatest proportion of those touwi 
in the tf'rtiary strata, belong likeWise to extinct species. 
It is only in the uppermo!>t bed" that there is any very 
considerable number of illrlividuals, which are identical 
YI ith animals now in existence; and there they prepon. 
derate over the others. 

The bOlles of m:lI1 are not more liable to decay than 
t~ose of ottlPr anillHlls; but in no part of the earth, to 
which the I'eseamhes of geologists have extended, has 
there been fou'nd a single fl'agmpnt of bone, belong,ing 
to the human sr"oies, incased in stone, or in any of 
those accllmulatinns of gravel and loose materials 
wLich form the uppel' 'pal'l of the series of strata. 
11 uman hOllf's have bepn occasionally met with in 
stones formed by pPtrifying pl'ocesses now going on, 
~ud ill cave::>, associattld with the boneli of other lWimalll ; 
'.. 6>10 



~J'Ja,e!!~ !l.r~ depositH J¥lS8r~lijng anp •. faCt<f.'I1l$ twJnriMfl!l'0Vtl 
them to hft va hCf'n of reecn·l origin, as. compared witb 
even the most modern of the tertiary strata. 

The rrcrAOCTist may be eonsidf'rf'd as. the historian of 
events ielati~ to the ani.mqte al.ld illaninmte creation, 
previous to toliat perionl when' sacrpri hisl nry bpgiIiR •. Ol 
the his.tory of D)8.n, in relation to his hi;'''10s~ destiny. 
Although it belongs to tllf geologist .to ;;\11'1)' the events 
that have 09cqrred lI'ithiQ hisprovi,m;e (l).,lring the more 
modern ages of the world, as Wt;1l as. those whieh are in 
progl:e~.s in OUl' own cjuy, his spl·cia) oiJjr·c.;t is to unfold 
the history of those revolutions, by \~'hjch the crusl of 
the globe aCfJuired its present forin iu~dii:ltrtwture. The 
solid earth, with its stores of ol'ganiiq rel.lmins, whieh 
riow rises above the surface of the ~P<l" rp<ly be GPrri 
pa,'ed to a vast collpction of a.qlhenJ~~ reGard,;, which 
will reve.al to man, as soon as he :is capfLble of rightly 
interpreting them, an unbroken narrative of events, 
()OlTI111encing [,I:om !l, period inqefjnitt'\y rel)1(lt.e, and 
whicl,l., in all probaL;ljty, succeeded eaeh ot.iwr aftel 
mtervals of v.a~t duratiun, LTnlil<e the Hlcqrrls of hiuman 
transaction;" they are liable tP t)O su~pi.cion t/la,r they may 
h,a ve beeu f,11siI18d th rough iqten,tiOl) 91' igllul'l\lIee. In 
them, We hav.e to fe'l-l· neither. dishonesty nm· the 
blunrl.ers of unlc,ttered and wearied transcribers. The 
mUlm:t;1,t~s of Egypt do 110t mQre GQrtui;;1.y reeol'Q the 
existence of a Givilized people in, r!ltno1;e f\ge~ Qn tho 
Qanks lif Hw Nile, thap db tbe. "'hells, fHltn,mlfe~~1i\ ~lOlia 
f?W\l!l a.1 the. summit of the A.lpl?, and Pyrenees, attj3st 
that there was a time, when the wcks of ,ho!>e, Illoun, 
t.ain~ qccupied the bott.ol1) of fl sea,' w,hose ~Vittel:s. were 
fl:~ warm as those \v,ithin tlw 1.f;0l?ics, and were. peopled 
by numerous specie~ of ~Ilinmil:i' of w.hiqh ti;J;f;'l:C, does 
I!:ot UQ,\V exist one singI,e despen~laH,t, 

SpD)e scattered C1hi3e,rYf!.tiQ1V;, and spmfl. fanei ful 
theorif;''!!, founded UP.0n them, show: tha~ a feW of tLw 
philospp~gr~ ... Q(.antiqllity, and a·few among the learnGl\ 
sjnce .the revival ot IEltter~, WElTe. not. ull<;>gethol' una,wure 
of the, eX,isteJ)ce qJ tl1e&e, al'chiye~; but it is, little mol'&, 

t}~~ hl),lf lt~pturY·&h:,tp~· t,h!3ir.·tr,u~ V:9tJ,Wt ~AA tt,J ~. 



understood. The cause of this is easily explained. 
Geology has grown out of the advancNl state of other 
bml1chcs of knowledge. U niil chemistry, mineralogy, 
botany, and aQove all, zoology, or the natural history 
and comparative anatomy of animals, had arrived at 
a cOllside,raUlf' degree of perfection, it was impossible 
to compl'ehend the language in which these records are 
written. Many of tha early geologists, and Home even 
in the present day, appear indeed to find no difficulty 
in raading them; and when they me(;t with a passage 
which il:l obscure, they cut the ,knot, and ,'eason upop 
some bold interprdation, which they arrive at by con. 
ferring, uprm Nature, powers which she her,sdf has 
never revealed to us that she ha~ employed, Bllt SillC(} 
the discovery, in recent times, by euvier and others 
of a key to the language of thel:le pl'eldous documents 
many have been unrolled; the errorl:l of formel' inter 
pretallOns have been discovered; and we nJaY now 
entertain a well-grounded hope, that if we cease tc 
guess at meanings, and patiently scareh and compare 
the matreria1s that arc accessible to us, we shall arrive 
Ilt sl1ch sOllnd conclusions, that geology will be pla~:ed 
on ~,SeCUl'e a basis as the most exaet of'the &ciencps. 

. ibid. 

VIII,-)\UNERAL KINGDO~ 

. ORGANIq' REMAINS. 

We find in the lo>yest beds of the series of the 
secondary strata, that tb,e organic remains consist chierly 
of corals and shells, that is, of animals having a com. 
par<llively simple anatomioal structure; a,nd tbat as we 
ascend in the series, the proportion of aninlals of lnQn;! 
C0111plicated forms ifJ9reaSes, the bone!,!, of l!l:nd q,ua
cll'upepS ~iI~g alm~t entirely confined t~ t4~ more 



teccnt 1Yif\Jnb(>]'r, nf the terti~ry sfrnta. From t!m!le 
cirnllnJstalll ('s, it is it recp; ved opinion, among certain 
g(-ologisls, dHit the anim.als which were first crC'ated 
were of an l)(c0edingly siolple structure, and that they 
grarl~lJJy b.-came more complex ill'theil' frame. 

AIThougl1 it be' t.nlf', that in l,he lower, strata th:rp, 
IS a larg'" pmportion o~ the reJ11allls of anll:nals willch 
posSe'S;; ar apparently slJ"llple structure, nothlllg c.'ln be 
miOl'e un". ,l.md than In f,U/](i upon snch obS0rvatlOIls Ii. 

doctrine tuch a~ WP have I.,dnre stated. \Vlml WE' have 
at on,. tin10 c:dled simple, has again and again iiE'en 
afterwllnls fOllnd to be (,xuf'erlin~lv the 1': v('rsf', so that 
(he term is really nnthirw mOl'e thall an /-',\1'1" s.~ion'l)f, 
Olll' ig'nol'allce, a' statpm;1ll of the limit bpY()dO Which 
\\'C h~v(-' nil! vpt been able tn advancn. The animaleul.e 
~allen hif'il,S;~ill, are living creal.uI'p,s, frJund in stagnant' 
wnterR, so wOl1lb rfully min lite, that they are invisible 
;0 tlte nakrn eY",-fI collection of many thowland 
mdivirluals occupying nr) greatPJ' space than the tellth 
P'II't of all inch, For fl long timp aft,'r they were dis
coverer! by means of themicrnscope, they were thought 
to he little Illore than "p"cks of allimfll mattf'r f'ndow, d 
with hUollFllil'e p'nv,'rs, hut the' ingenious reflPal'l.,flPs,· 
of Ehl'enherg, a pililosnpher of B"rlin, who Pillplov,'d a 
VI'l'y p,.lll'E'rful instrul1wnt, :aid op"n to our wOlHi"I'ing 
.,igltl a [jew crpatioll, Tllflt dis!ingllifJH,d naturalist 
ha~ shf)lI'n, tlmt these ani,II11lcllirn al'e pl'Ol'idr'ri with 
li!llbs llnd nl'galls, and with a systeill of vesl,wh; and 
Ilel'I'PS; all" ,'veil til,!'IIres of Ihci I' te.,th ncunmpilny his 
clll'i')iIS 1Ilt'llioir, Thus, the Iowl's! IllPlliher in tltt' Slip_ 
posed graduht.,d sc:de of hllilllal stl'UClllre, in pinuP of 
b~ing a. silllple ,body, i~ pmbahlya vl"ry cOlllplicatf'u 
piece Dt Ill'. Uh;IIlI~ln, [wslties, conti,., and,,,hells, lhou,rh 
::Jf 1I10S! frequ('lIt oeCUITence, are not the onlv anin~d 
relllaill" t'llllld in IIIP InwPI' strata., fol' I'('cellt' obsel·va.' 
tinns haVf~ disu()\'e!'ed ill these rocks, t.he vertpbne or 
jnints ~lf tltp h'lckbolw of (lsIIPs, as well as otilPr pal'ts 
Of'lflll!!lllg tl) tilelll, alld ('VPll illlIJl'p;;~i()rjs of Plltil'" .fish 
nave iJe('Hl lllet with, Nuw, one single ulHlolJbtl'o. sue
c~rlle~ of an \Ulimal of that descriotion, iouud in liucil a. 



,ituution, is ag conclusive as ten thol1~an(rwouTd hI' in 
overthrowiucr the whole doctrillE', th~t then., has hr'cn a 
gradual dev~'lopm'cntof ~'rudllre in anim,ti life, :is we 
d:;ceurl from the lowest to the uppermost strata, 

1\. m()~t c,u·l'ious circumHtanee connected with fossils, 
is, the unequivocal evidcnce they atlc)l'(1 of there having 
been formerly a complet.ely Jitferf'llt state of our plnnet 
with regard to climates; from that which now exists, 
Throughout all the strata, from the lowest nWllIb"'I' of 
lhe~cleond,tl'y seriE's, up to tIll' last laye'I' lying illlrne. 
Ili tidy hent'ath tlMt which, in geological lnng'uagf', is 
t.ermed a 1()I'nmtion of the recent (lI'l'inrl, we f.nd, in our 
r<orthprn latitudes, numel'ous remains of anilnals nnrl 
plants belunging to geIH"I'a, which al'e '1I0W known 
If) exist on I y in tropieal eli lIlat"s, (n the fIlORt 
northern part of' A~iatie Siberia, at t.he mouth of the 
IUvr'r Lena, which flows into the .'\I'ctie Oeean, ill the 
7dt.h degree of L,titude, thnf' areva~t accllIllulatilJn" of 
:he bOIlt's of an pxtinct sp,'cips of el"phant, and thPRf' 
til ~ueh a staW 01 pncservatioll, that a gl'eat part of' the 
ivory llsed ill St.. Petersbu rg, is broughl {'min t!tenen, 
(wlecJ the quantity is SO great, tlmt a Russian nutllral. 
ist h,u; stated it as his hC'lief, that the 0111 n rll'r of 
tlephauts now living on the globe, must be grf'fltly 
!nfc'I'iol' to thasp which occur in a f;')ssil statf' in 
tli'lse pitl't" of Silw.I'iu. Tile "mil'e careasp of onf' 6f 
tho,;e anillials was f:,llllld encloserl in a IlIaS'; of ice, 
wb"re it Ilillst havp rellHtillf,d incas,·d luI' thousands of 
rpars; and yf't, fmm the PI'PSt'l'vfltive quality of'the 
ice, lilt' tl"'sh was in such a state, that, wl](,11 it wa~ 
,ji"entollliwd by the Iweidelltal bl'Plddng lip Ill' the 
11IUS';, it was ,]"vlluI'Nl by the w'llves and ntlH'r wild 
Il.nililills, :\lul'['over, it was thlcklv cl)vl'l'f·d with hail', 
of which lilt' ,,'xistill<T s()f'cies of' ~\toplmnt.s ilre lH'fl"lv 
dt'3tiIlHe; thlls f'1'f)\'i,~g that it waR of a sp"'cipR n.daJ>1 '(1 
to a cold elillmk, Tlwll, as to plal'lill, specimens of 
rock~ have Iwen hl'{)Hght fl'Olll Melville I~lunrl, the 
remote nOl'lhPl'Il land disel)ver .. d ill filiI' 1atp p"lal' pXJ'e
clition~, somA of whicll contain, illl!Jpddnd ill th~' stone, 
purti(llJs of .plants oolongilllt to an Qrder nuw knOWll to 



OOClllt only in the warmest parts of the pq'uatori'al' rf'g~on!l. 
The ureatest d,grpe of heat seern8 to have E'XIflted 
durill.~ the df'position of the inLrior h,ds of the 

b ' , f I secolldarystrata,; and It appears also,l'om t 18 nature 
of the fQssil plants found in nh",se strata, that, t.',el'e 
mu~thave existed, at the same, tltTlC, a very eonslrlnl'-, 
abl" deO'l'f'e of moisture in the atmosphere. The heat 
seem, to have grad\mlly diminished, so :hat at ~ast, 
durin<T the d"positioJl of the most fPCf'l1t of the teTual'y 
stnLta~ the ulimate of the lI'lrtllerll hemisphere does 1I0( 

appear to h<we be n very different ~~I'OITI what,it is lIOW. 

To endeavo,ur to account, for thiS wondnrful change 
in 1118 tempf'r:<L1Ure of the nOl'thf'l'n latiturles, is one of 
the most diflicult problems in the physical histo,'yof 
.the globe, because it involves such a variety of eon
siuel'lltions,j and we know trJat the most important and 
extensive changes in the forms of orgclllized boC\ips, are 
brought about by Vf'lOY nice shad,'s of difference in the 
cil'lJumstancesofclimate and soil under which thpv are 
plilced. In, the early stages of geology, many th~0]'ie! 
wel'f~ stal'te~: the earth was said to havp been 0 iginally 
in a highly heated state, and to have gradually cooled; 
and it was maintained that during the p"(Jgr(:'ss of cooling. 
the vario;u; changes in climate took place: accordin,lS ta 
another theoTY, the position of the axis of the ea'fth 
was 'l-t one tiLue different from what it is now, alid was 
sp directec/, that the polar regions were exposed to a 
mll,ch more direct action of the solar ravs" But the 
in v~ntors of thE'se theories did not trou bee themsel ves 
mllch with i'nquiring, whether they wCI'e in harmony 
with the laws which regulate the motions of the 
heavenly bodies; and when they were subjected to the 
examination of the astronomer, they couid not stand 
the test of his severe inve:;tigations, An ingenious 
theory has beel[l lately proposed by Mr, Lyell, His 
theory is, that all tbe indication/! of the former preva. 
lence of warmer' climl),tes, may be accounted for by a 
different distriplltion of land and water,; and we know 
from g,eplogiQ~l appearances, th6,t a very different pro
PO,lit,{91i1; of t;j.).!*1J~eia~ lll.,fldt, and water m1,lst fOrmerl) 



nave exIsted in the northern hemispTlere frC!JYn thM 
whi·ch we now find. It is not VPeY easy to .Rtate the 
grounds of Ihis theory in an abridged form; but the 
i;JIIOwing explanation will perhaps convey an intulligible 
idea of it. "Vherever there .is' a great exp,tnse df wawr, 
like the sea, the-I'e is always a more Unif'Jrmtem.peva. 
ture in the ,adjoining countries tb.:roughout the year, 
less extremes of heat and cold. On the contra:ry, 
extensi ve tracts of land aI'e Hable to consideJ'a1Jlp. 
,"icissit.udes ; .. and hence;;theclifference· of an insukwand 
continental olimate in the same parallel <Dlflatitude. 
Moscow; and Edinburgh are ve,rynearly in the .8ame 
latitude; but while at the lattE'r place, tlilellfe is aeithet 
extrPlll,ecold nor excessive he·a·t, at MosID:<D,w,.;the cold 
III winter is sometimes so intense as tQ,. fmeze quick. 
silver, and there are often days in summer as hot as at 
Naples. In like manner, the higher you ascend, the 
'I.ir becomes colder; and thus in lofty rnollntains, 

\ such as £tna, the sugar-cane grows at the foot, and the 
Ikhen, or mos~ of 11', land, at the summit. In the lofty 
m'Juntains of South AmerrLea Vliel'eare regions of 
eternal snow under an equatorial sun. If we suppose, 
thl'refore,extensive continents, lofty mou~ltains,- and 
numerous Islands to have existed in southern latitur\"s, 
where there is now a wide expanse of sea, and an ocean 
to have occupied the place of northern Europe and 
Asia, it will be readily conceived, from the p,ril!ciples 
auove ~tMed, th'Lt very different climates would· exi;;t in 
Lhe northcrn hemisphere from what now jlnwail. 

All the solid strata, most ahund:;u~t in aninud rf'mains, 
are eithel' limestones, 01' conta.in, a large proportion of 
lime in their composition. Many thiek bE'ds 01' ui::y 
also ab'lUlJ(j in them; uut in that case, limestone, in 
some form or otioJer, is generally associatf'd with the 
clay. From this it hasiJe!?lJ inferred, and not without 
a ~trong semblance of prJbability, tbat a-nimals have 
mainly contrihuted to the fonna!l:ion of lTI<lny Lil11es1."lle 
stl'ala in thlc' same waN· as we see .the'm now at work 
fo,I'mi;w vast lill\l'stone, ~()(Jks in the coral reefs of the 
Pacill; UU4:lU!l. A reef of thilS IS0N ';lxteuds for lhfee 



hlmcll'ed and fifty miles along the easf coast or Np.w 
Holland; and between that country and New GuiileR 
the oural formations have been fOllnd to extend, wiw 
very short inten [tis, th roughout a distance of sevell 
hundred miles. Of all the forms--of organized bodies) 
which are found in tl fc'ssil state, from the lowest stratum 
In which they occur,' to those of most modern date, 
shells afld cor"als const.tute by far the greatest propor~ 
lion. All the strata must have been deposited in seas 
or lakes; and it is therefore natural, that animals living 
in water should be most abundant. Besides, as shells 
and corals are not liable to decay, they remain, while 
the soft boneless animals, wl,Jich inhabit them,perish 
entirely; and ti!;h.bones, being more perishable than 
shells., are compamtlvely rare. Ibid, 

IX.-:\HNERAL KINGDOM. 

'Ve have sRid thRt shells are by far the most nume. 
rOllS dass. of fossils: they are found in all frll"lnatinllS, 
f"om the lowpsl stratum in which animal remains h"ve 
bl'en ~e"n, to the most rpcent d"posits no\\! in progress, 
To a p'l'son \\ no hRs made conchology a speial nbj- ct 
of ,;tudy, there app"a!' many striking rlilif'rp,nc- s IJe
t\\ een tho~e found in a fils»il state, and such as now 
e~ IRI in our >leas, lake,s and rivers; hUI were we to 
dHcril)E', or ,give r"pl'f's'Jltatiol'ls, of even rf'tllllrkl1.ble 
6),lsil s.hdls, a general rcalkT would discover, in rWlst of 
ttWIlI, notliing so p' CL liar as toarrpst his attentiull. 
'fllere is, how(,ver, one, which is so ditFPI'pnt froJlI any 
tiling now living, and of sLlcn common occurrr'nc~', tlH~t 
we, arp induced to, give it as a ,good exalllpl,~ of lUI 

exlilwt genus. It 'IS culled the Ammonite, 01' C()rnu 
AIltJllonis, tha.t is, H'll'n of AII1IIIOII, fmlr! its 1'('Sf'fj"HallC(' 
tn those hol'll~ whicn are atlixed to the ,head of tlle 
staLues ,of Jupiter Ajlltll<lIl. 



Hl're Is arepres('.ntation of the exterlor of onl'l of the 
numerous spedes, of which this genus is CUIJlpused. 

These shells are found of all size!=!, from that of a few 
1i1l1'S to nparly fou r feet in dialnetf'T j and 'ibove tlll"E'e 
hundred dille rent species an~ said to have bccn ob. 
server! • 
. ThE' diagram hp.re given rppresentR till> two sirles of 

a specie!! of crustaceous luariue ani III a. hi..JJ. has 

bppn wholly extinct f!'Om an f\arly pE'riocl in thf' f,"rma. 
tion of thp crust of the globe; many ages lIlay have 
clRpsl'd since it cpaspd to f'xist. 'Thf're are spv!"ral 
specif's 01' l.hp. animal, which has b0f'n cldl"d Trilo/,,','e, 
f~"m the body being composf'd of longitudinal divisions 
01' ]ofJ('s. It is found in thp RI'itish is!!"s, in GrTmallY, 
8T1.1 Swedpn: and spr·cimens havp. b"en b!'Ought f"om 
N"l"th AllIPI'ica. [n some parts of Wal!"s the slatp i"so 
full of I'l'agIJII~n1.s of the animal, tha.l llliHioUt; luusl lJll "e 
.'" armed all the spot. ., 



~\;~bfhel' tossil ttnimal which is very pecu];litr in its 
form is this called the Lily En<':i';uite. It resemh1es 

,hat flowel' upon its stalk, and still "nore so when the 
sp.."eral pa,:ts.of which the flower-like extl'()~ity is e()n~. 
posed, are spparated and spread out; spr"clInclIs of It 
in dlis statp. are 'ffillt unft"''lu8ntly mE't with. ThIll 
-~la'k is not" a singlE' piece, but consists cif Ii numhel' of 
·uistinct joints Uke those. of the backbone, or liken 
oPGklaGe of hpads. on which account thefoRsil 'has 
'!:lppn some1.iriles Gall"".! the N"E'cklaGc,-'form EtlGrin;it~'. 
TIl(> stal:- is perforated through its whole length, and 
the joillts, when separated, have figured "urfitces slIch 
R~ are reprp"p,)1.;'d above in the circular bodies, the 
figure b.-illg diJirretl!. at ditfl'enl parts of the stalk. 
ThisJrrmily of,radiat, d animals, whieh consisls of In my 
fxtinet getlera and spf'cips, has not wholly disappeared, 
like the tril(jbili' and ammonite; I,iving .l'e.p.-~s,·ntativ"s 
Ill" it are stiU [(lund ill die ~pas of tl1ie \Vesl Inrii,'s, and 
t Vf'ry perfect "p"eilllen m',y be R"cn in the MuseUlll of' 
'hp l3eolngieal Society j but the -lily pnel'illite, tillt! 
'')l'1wch of" the'·fil1illily, is Il'lt onlv wh611vexlillct. but 
~as iJePtl sifevel'. sinep the pr'riod when -th', Ncw Red 
8"lldAtone ",ni.s dr'posited, Iv appr-ai"s to have' had 
'~ol1lJmnttively . a short existence, fm' it has only beon 
'c,linr/i It) a linie:-ilnJle ;vhicil occurs <i.sS0ciated with tli,e 
New It"r/ SClnr:slonEIi It is t11E't' with alDi.!ndtmtly ill 
~h'l1 Im.:;·~lllur l;m'c.slOn.E' \\Thich occupies a ITren:textont 

-'of" G(Jlllt!rv in ~>l'I"il1t:lV; bunhe fhssil hilS ~)P\'er b>el'n 
,ppn i" 1·;·tlglllUJ; alid til";t k,j·l'lu of limi<Jlltone; i$- not t()uq.iU 
in our ilSian.!. 



The remaIns of fishes occur in almost every stratum, 
from the Old Red Sandstone up to the most recent de.. 
p01lits of fresh-water lakes, ·Fossil fish have- been leS'l 
aocurately made out, as to the genera to which they 
bdong, than any other k'ind of animal remains; be. 
c!> use the "natural history of fishes is not so far adv.anced 
a& that of most other departments of zoology. The 
g~"at French naturalist, euvier, began an extensive 
work on the. subject; and, had he liyed, much would· 
have been 'done, for his master-genius threw light on .. 
every thing' he touched; One· of the most celebrated 
places for fossil fish 1s a hill near Ve~ona in Italy, 
called Monte Bolca. Immense quantities have been 
found there in a very perfect state of preservation, as 
far as the form is concerned, but,as in most other cases, 
Guite flattened and thin, so·that they are like a painting, 
or engraving of a (ish. These impressions are of r.are 
D.ccurrence, in comparison with the quantity of sepa
rate ~one8 that are fouud in most strata: teeth of the 
'shark are frequently met with, and sometimes of a size 
which shows them to have belonged to individuals of 
~iant dimensions, such as are. not 'now' !!een in any 
leas. Ibid. 

X~l\nNERAL KINGDOliL 

ORGANIC R,EMAINS. 

In our last lesson, we gave some· exampl~ of re 
~W1: Kable species of fossil-shells, coral!! and cru.stacea 
(\\'C of these, the trilobite and the lilly encrinite, be 
("nging tt? genera,v.hich became ext!nct after th" 
dpposit of the oldest secondary strata. In the extensive 
series of sand-stones, lime-stones, and, c,jays of the 
secondary rocks; from the coal 1l1easut'es' .up to, ancl 
mcludirig the chalk, the fossil remains of 'animals Gon~ 
jist of a vast variety of shells, cora\s,sponges, Ilud 
':ither marine productions of a similar description--Of • 



rew ldnll~ of crustIH:JP8, that i~, anim~,ls hav'ng n einst 
or I'hell I ke that of the lobster or crab. a few kinds of 
fish, some great rf'ptiles, anr! a few insects, No remains 
of' hllld quadrupeds, or of the marine mammalia, 0" (If 

biJ(ls, hHve y,t been met with in chalk or any strat.um 
Wid r the chalk. except one supposed instance. A rnong 
e,f' numerous animal remains that occur in the sp.eol'1~ 
t:a rv stJ'ata, there is not a single specif's which has no1 
!,ee~ for many ages extinct; and Bvrn whole genera 
Lavp totallv c~a<;ed to pxist. 

The exline! ion of spf'cies is so important a fact in all 
~nat rPlates to the geological history of the earth, that 
\VB will,even at the risk of some J'E'p"tition, endeavour 
b" a little populai' explanation, to make clear what ·is 
meImt by the (Arm. Each particular kincl or {-!f'r/US of 
animal usually consisis of several individuals. whid\, 
while they P;SS0SS a cOlllmon character or class .,f 
charaeter~, havE' p:1rticular f:)l'lll~ which dis'jnguish thl'm 
{"om eHch other; and such indivi(hmls constit.ute t.16 

SPPCiP8 of a {!P'fI.7lS. The characters, by which geoh. 
gists distlllguish the rdative ngl s of strata, in "0 f.Lf "s 
animal n'mains are cODeE'rned,- deppnrl, not upon gP'It'IU, 

but on the slH'cies; for while spreies have ~1I'('onIP e:\.. 
ti!lct. one after the oth~r in iHlccf'ssion, thp gP'IIpra 1) 

whieh they Ix·long hflve fJontinup,j to exist fmrn the period 
of IllP dp;position of tl1f' old, st of the s('eondill'Y'I';' mtll tt 
thp prc'sf'nt tim". For example, the p,1'1l11.S oslt'e I, 01 

ovsll' r, is found :n the Ihtle-HIODpS whielt tip belleath the 
c~Id.!lleaSIJl"pS; but not one of the man\ ~llf'cit's of oYster, 
which are TIlPt with in almost all the' ~trata fforri thai 
lillll'.~tone lip to the chalk, is identical with any species 
of oyster inhabiting our present spas, 

h is unnf'cfssary for us 10 p:ive the names of the 
marinp rf'tnitins, whieh are most· abundant itl thf' AI can. 
clary strata, ht'callse PVPIl with the assistance of (i<TUI'PS, 
thpy ,i-'ould convpy to the genpl'al readp!' no clpa~ idpa 
of tilPjr p"t"uliar fontls, Il~ distinj!uishf'cI 1'1'0111 thnsP' of 
IIHHine "hplls. eOl'als, sponges, &c. liOW I'XiSlillg; hUI 
SOUlt' of the maritlP .rqJtiles are so extrannHniu· ... ill 
"oilll of [01'111 and si;.:p as to dpsprve a milre parti~lIlal 
J1QU .. e. Vflbese mQnst~£:; '01' lhe&llW~nl li6aSp DUll! 
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different'genpnt !lave ulr,'uCiy been fuunG entombed in 
the s(:conu:,u7 strata, und of some of the genera thpre 
are several species. They have been caned sa.llrmn5. 
by geologi~ts, from the 'resemblance they bear to the 
lizurd tribe, saura being the Greek name for a lizard 
A comllJon green lizard is a tOlerably good InlDialtHf) 
representation of the geneml form of these reptiles; 
but a crocodile or alligator gives a stillqelter idea of 
them. It mllst be rnnlembered, however, that in speak. 
ing of the fossil lemains of tbose animals, We mean 
onl) thei r skeletons 01' bones; the flesh is never con· 
verted illto a fossil state. It very seldom happells, 
also, that the entire skelp,ton of any large animal 
it; found, particularly ill the stmta that Were depositeill 
at the bottom of a sea, and for this reason-the bones 
in the living budy are kept togqher by a cartilaginouil 
~ubstance or gristle, which after death putrdic~, and 
thpn the several members fall asundcr. V f'ry often, 
10(1, we find only ddachcd bone~; and thi:; rnay bl 
a~eount.ed for by another cil'cllrnstanee attending thl 
p1'Ocess of putrefaction. \VhCll that COmmen(;f'H in 
dead anilllal, a considerable quantity of gas is gene 
rllted, wldch SWf'lls up the body, alld, if that bc in 
water, rnai<ps it so much lightRr that it floats, In pm. 
cess of tiltle the skin bursts, and the gradually loosRlled 
bOIlf'S are seattered far apart. SlIch dl'taehcd bones 
fj'pqupntly eOllstitllte all tlte data, by whieh we a"c 
ellablf'd to deeide upon the nature of tliP allillwl; and 
tlrp gpneral reader may ppdraps think that (ltpy fire 
sllllie-if'lltly seanty materials, considering the important 
cnnelw;iolls I\'lrieh gpolugists sOIllPtilJ1(,s draw frnm 
ttll'lII. Bllt tire discoverips of piJilosopilf'rs, who have 
oeel'l,if'd theillsf'lves in cOlilparing tlte nnatolllieal strue· 
:lIre of Lire lowpr animals with thnt of the hJlIlllll1 
fralnf', alld have crpateJ the intPfciiting anJ Ilf'l'lutiful 
d'partlllf'lIt of ~cienee called Conrparillive Anatomy, 
rl<l\e ... naldt·tJ Ihplli to pstablish certain fixpcI and inva· 
riable prineiplm; tbr our I:(lIidanee in this curiolls br:tll.:h 
of Ifpolotrical iJl'l"il'v. This field of invp:;!igation h<l8 
ollr~ tJf'P~ PlIl('/'I,d upon within a few yenrs; but it h'la. 
all~aJ-y yielded 00 rwh a. harvest, that it has ~tablirJhedi 

7* 
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!lomE' of the most impoftimt :truths coillli;'-cted ,,villi, 'it;e 
past hbtol'Y,' of our planet.:-Th~. great' discovere.)' of" 
those D'erwral laws of the anilihl KlOgrlorn was the III us'· . 
trio us "French natul'Hjist, the. Baron euvier. He haE 
@howl1, that there rpigns such a 'harniollY lhrrmglinui 
all the parts of which the skc],·ton is composNj, so. niee 
an adapt<Ltioll of the fiwms to the w,ants <Lnd hab'lts. of 
the animal, and slich a d"gree of mutual subordJllal1o'n' 
b.etween nile part and anothel' in portions of thestruc., 
lure appal"Cntly quite ullculInpcted, .that we al~e ellubled,' 
by the ili><pectiim of a sillgle bone, tQ sUJ:' with cer. 
tainty,that it must have belonged to a partll'ulal' kllld' 
of allimal and could not have fanned a part ,of thp 
skeleton of any othf,r. ThuH, if we,prcsenttoa' skilfu1 
~()lllpal"ative anatomist a Rllwll bOlle 'of-' th>e: foot ofa 
1u;lrlruperl, he will llOt on.!y p'1noullce with certaillty 
\\,.. to the size of' -tIle ani lll,tl , to which it belonged, 
IJlll will saY what s,)rt of' t"eth 'it ll'lIlHt have 11l1tl--: 
whC'thPl' iT I{ad hol'lls, alld whf'ther it i,',d up~Jn, the 'Ii, sll 
of ntllf'I' anil1l<1ls, 01' on vpgptalJle substances. If'in!l1.lY 
:l<-I;Jelll"d hones I.dollging to thE' same killu of an'lllml 
bf' ell I \Pt.:l!'d, I he sk ill of the COlllp-1 rati ve alllltoillist 
~nab"',. IlIllI It> I'ul them together in their (I'ue pl;l.c,-s'; 
nnd 111\1" " "OlllpiPI<' skelet{J1l has been cpnstru~ted ,o( 
sf'pamt<· Ic)"" I I hl)IH'S, which had belongeu to sev'eml 
IlJrli\,ldu<li~ "I Inr "Hrne species. in this 'lpplication of 
,natornv III !!""I<'~Y we have a beautiful illustration-nf 
Ill(' illti;natE' GllllllF:xion of the sciences with each othe-t, 
The diticovery, in one of our stone quarrips,'QL,~,fpw 
mutilated fraglllPnts of lJone, imhr·dueu in 'the" si)liu 
rock, reveals io LIS tIle kind of anilllals' that must Ilave 
mhabitnd this region of' the earth at the T:ellJote [,'<'I'iod 
when the rock wa", ill the act of being dC'pmiited al the 
bottom of the sea, and tells us also tlmt tIle climate \vas 
oot that of the temperate zone, but of the irol'i[;s. 

The most rE'markable of' the ,fossil 'sau !'ians, wh·ich 
arE' found in tlw sf'contial'Y "trata, are those which have 
been called ichthyosaurus, plesiosaurus, megalcisaurus, 
'lind iguanodon. The . first of'these is so c-allf'd from' 
t~)C characters of the animal, partakillg at the same 
urne of tho nature. ofa fi",h 'and oft.he lizard trihe;, 
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rdtf,l!YI!', n)Jd sallras being two Greek words, signi~ying 
ti!!h ;md lizard, Its head resembles that of a crocodile, 
only it is much iUTger and sharper, itssfjout ending in 
a point, aimost as acnte asthe beak of a bird: it has a 
most formidable supply of shal'p conical teeth, no 
less than sixty in each jaw, Its head was of an enor
mous size, lor jaws measuring eight feet in length have 
b,'en found; and it was furnished ivith U pair of eye!,! 
of still more extraO'rclinary proportion; fl'r the ova! 
hollows for that orgal'l, in a skull in the possession of a 
gentleman at Bristol, mi'asure fourteen au.i a half 
inches in tlwir largest diamf'teT, the size of a dish on 
which a tolerably good-sized turkPy could be s('r'red 
up, The head WilS about a liJUl'lh of the wl·ole 
length. of the animal, and was joined to the borly \ y a 
very short npck: the back-bone was composed of j' ,ints 
or 1,eriebr(E ditferent from those of rand animals, and 
similar to those of fishes; it was supplied with 1;,u1' 
paddJt.s like those of a turtle, in the lOWE'!' part of the 
body, and by means of thr·se, and its very p')werf'ui 
tail, it must have d'lrted very swiftly through the 
watpr, It was a m()st singular combination of furm~, 

, Ii))' it had the snout of <r dolphin, the teeth of a CI'OCO
dile, the head and bl'east bone of a lizard, extl'elnili,'s 
like the .marine IWlmmalia, upd vertebra: like a ush. 

'Ve can, howevPr, form no irlea of the appearance of 
the ~Ijilnal when alive, excppt such as is conv,..yerl to 
UR by the sight of the skeleton; a v8ry illlpprfect (jIli", 

nJ doubt, as we know hv the diffp)'ence between allV 
,all imal "nd its skplpton :pj.:cPd hpsi,j", jOt: The f'lregning 

repI'Ps·"Il1.n1.ion of the cOlllplf'te skplptoll of thp ichtllYo
SilI.lI'US, aR I"'storprl in thp W'IV we have Alluded 10, i~ 
gJ\'en by thp R··v, ,W, COllyl;pare, the eminPllt geola:
gist, to whom we arc ind,·lned for the mu,;l complete 
a.CCO.um of theSe fOSsi'l $auJ'ialls. 



Rl"maim' of the ichthy:osuurus have been fdlmd itl aIt 
lhe s(>conriary strata, between the red sand-stone anci. 
dlP chalk, in many palis of England;. but they ~rp Inost 
frequently mel with in the lias lime-stone. and It! go <,at" 
est abundance at Lyme Regis in Dorset"hi reo TIIf'y 
~av~ also been found in several places all thecontiueut, 
espf'ciali.y in Wurtemberg. 

The I'Ie81ollfwrIlS is so called from its near approach to 
the lizard tribe, ple8ion being (}reek for npur. II has a 
Ilollsiderable resPl"lIblance· in the body to the ichl.hyo
;;dl~"US, but the hf'ad is much smaller, and is altogether 
of a dilld!'ent structure; but its most remarkable clla, 
racte!' is the gre-at length of its neck. In man, al: 
qliarlrllpeds, awl other mrunmalia, there are exactly 
spyen j0illts or vel'tebrre in the. neck; anci tlO stl'ict is· 
I,he ad herence to this rule, that there is pre-cisel,y tl1f'. 
~allla nUlnber in the short, stitf nrck of' the whale, allO 

tlll'tong, flexible neck of the gimtfe, Reptiletl have 
:i'OI,lI. tlw'e to eig,ht joints-bi reb meUI)" more; the sWiIn" 
wllLch Iws the lIJ()st, is en.ahled to make the graet;ful 
ilurves of it~ ncck by being pl'Ovided with twenty-three 
If tho!>e separale \'ertebr~; but the pletliosauJ'utl had nQ 
e::;,nh:;ll fal'l ~--one, 

i\J I', Convbeare, to whom we are indpbted fa I' the 
1i.I'''1 d 'sL:ription ahi n:uue of the ple::;iosaul'Us, has given 
the ti·.llowin~ r~presentation of' this extraordinary lung
n('cIWCl reptile, In a restored state, in the same way as 
hehll,s given U$ a tiguce of the ichthyosaurus. 

Somp fragmpnts of the bon"s of a saurian of rriO'antic 
size wel" Jisc,)\'ert'd by Ill", Buckland, a fpw yeoa;:;; ago, 
III ,the, ~Iuari'y of StOI1Psti F'lrl, nE'ar \Voor/stock, in 
uxfo~ds)lll'f>. Aecording to the opil)iol1 of Cuviel', wile 
examlOed them, they must have heIol1O'ed to an indivi
dual of the lizal'Ci tribe, lIJeasuring forTy feet (n length 



anrl liA'ving a bulk {'qbn! to that or an (,lephant sl"l"en 
f II high, Thi~ fossil anilll,l! was distinguished by III', 
Bucklilll-I with the nalne rltfga'nsaura8, on accoullt of its 
grpat "i,p.-;- 1It1'f:{1l 'f' hping (;rel'k tt)!' gl'eat. 

A 1110,..1 curious discnYf'ry was maue a few yeal's ago 
hy lit" Bucklalld at Lyme B,"gis, _ 

lie had uf:en I'Plltarked a number of long round'pel 
,tGIIY bodie'S, like uhlollg p..l)"1. s or kidlley potatne~, 
~eattet'{d on the "hnl'(>, and fl'l'quelltlylying h"sid .. the 
b JIles uf I he silU riallR when these were discoven'd ill the 
wek, I'le was induc"d to make a 'closer-exilmi iation 
91' them, alld they IU rllf~d (Jut to be the dung of the 
s:luriall I'eplil.'" ill a fussil statp, \Vhen fiJund alollg 
wilt. the hOllrs thpy al'e always under 01' all,:mg the 
ribs, Millly sp- cilllellS of them enntailled scales, tepth, 
alld b mes 01 tishes that seellwd to have passed unui
g,sleri thl'ou!!h the budy of the uniln,t.\; just a~ the 
enamel of keth and fraglllents of' Innes are t'JUIIO 
ulH,hi!"ested ill the dung of the ravenous hyena, It WllS 

thus ~IHlwn, that lhese great monsters of th,e deep ftoo 
not only on their weaker neighboul~s, but ROlllctillies 
(lVI'1l nil Ihe sll1aller d"flned",s,; individuals of their own 
sP' cit\~; tell' Dr, Buckland t(JUnd in one of tiwse stones 
~ .i'lillt of the back-bolle of un ielithyosaurlls,tha! 11I11S! 
have been at ,Iellst fcJUI' fef'! in lellgtl1. He has calkd 
tite stones Cl'ojJo/i/l's, from kOJlro8, {~r('eli lur dUllg, and 
ii/hoN, a Htnne, :::lillce his attention W1U; directed to the 
~LlbJ,'ct, he has t'lUnd !limilar bodies in many other 
~lI'ala, and belonging to diif"renl anilllals, "I" all 
tlwsf' v[u'ious forlllationfl," he says," the cl'o.polites fOl'lrl 

I'cudrds of' warfal'e waged by suucessive gellerations of 
illhilbitants of our planet on aile an()thel'; Ilnd the gpne
ral law of natul'e, which bids all to eat and to be eaten 
ill ~!'''ir turll, is shown to have been co-extensiv,e with 
anilllflJ e~'isleuce IIP'Hl Olll' globe, 'he carllit'ora in eaeh 
p:'rill'l of' t!.~ ,vorld's hist.ol'Y fullillill'g t!.pir uestilled 
ollie,· til cllf'ck P:\I,)PSS ill the pl'Ogt'e:ss of life, il.lld 1I11lin. 

talll the iJalance ofl.:!'eatioll!' 1 blt1.. 



SECTION II. 

HISTORY AND CHRONOLOGY. 

History is the record of public .events that have 
occurred in the different ages aud natIOns. Chronology 
treats of the precise dates at whieh these event~ took 
place. Our knowledge of historical el'ents is derived 
.;:hiefiy from the writings of iudividuals; but these are 
aided -by public records, in8crjptioT~S, coins, and other 
document.s of a similar nature. Our knowledge of' the 
dbrOllo!cgy of' these events is drawn from sillJilar 
80urce~. History and Chronology t.herefore are inti
mately connected; yet they are so dist.inct as to suggest 
very different trains of inveAtigation. History treats of 
the characters of the persons engaged in the events which 
it record~, the motives which influenced them, the cir-
4umstances which led to the events, the incidents which 
.accompanied them, the effects which resulted from 
them, involving considerations oL the st.ate of the na
tioni that. were engaged in them, their advancement if'. 
eiviliaation and useful arts, and their relative pOKition 
with respect to ono another. The study of chrollulogy. 
on the other ha.nd, leads to the examina.tion of' the clivi 
sions of time .thl1t have prevailed ill different nati"ns; 
their modes of reckoning hours, days, weeks, months, 
years; difrerentepochs that have been used in dijf,~reut 
ages a.nd nations; cycles and other periodical revulu
tiou~ of yeats;. the deciphering of the devices aud 
legends of coins a:nd medab, the calculating of the 
.. clipses that are mentioned in connexion with bistorical 
event;;; and, in short, the investigatin9' and estilllating 
'Jf any l!oticeB of time that mny be dis~overed either in 
natural objects, or ill any reeol'll k'~pt by Illeu of the 
tlllln,~aotioI18 in ~whlch tbey haN 1ee1l engaged,. 



The Hebrews were the only nation ;r antiquity, wh~ 
had among them a reguhtr chroO'llngi-caJ' history. ill 
the Sacred Sc6ptures, there is a chain 'of'st!,ch hlStr,ry 
from the c·reation of the 'world till profane hislr,ry 
assnmes an authentic. form. . In the. early portion 
of' this history, the chronology is determined by a suc. 
cession of first born sons, accompB:nied by a stately.ent 
of the age of' each, individual, at, the time When his 
'lldest son was born.' In the later pgrtion of the hist'JI'Y, 
Ihe chronology is determined by the time allotted frn 
the continuance of the. authori.ty of a successioP.' of 
judges, and afterwards of kings. There al'e so)~e 
diliiculties in adjusting this chrrlllo]ogy, chiefly aTi$iag 
from variations introduced into manuscripts and tl'J.dS. 
lations of the Scriptures, during a lorig course of agt?s; 
but still, the be;;t, perhaps the only guide, to a gem.ral 
view of ancient chronology, is the historyeontainelJ ill 
the Sacred Scriptures. As the land in which ~he 
braelites wel'e placed, was in the very centre of the 
world's population, in the neighbou '.'Iood of the g~eat 
elrlpires that successively arosE" and as it became an 
integral part of these empires, the history of that 
peopl~ is intermingled with almost an that is important 
in the' history of' our species. In reading the sac)'eJ 
history, there is brought before us in regular sllccession 
the sovereignties establishcd on the banks of the Tigris 
and tbe Euphrates, and th.e states that arose to emillence 
on the eastern shore of the' Mediterranean 8eft; the 
kingcloms of Egypt, Ethiopia, Syrift, Assyria, Babyloll 
and Persia, and the influence which they possessed in 
the affairs of men in diHerent ages of the \vorld" The 
regular chain of Jewish' histoJ"y and chronology is 
bmken off at the building of the secoild temple,afi.er 
the return fmlll the captivity of Babylon,. when ·the 
Persian monarchy was at it.., hl'ight; ·but a gel1Pral 
view 'of the subsequent history of the world, marking 
,he rise 'of the Grecian empire 'on the ruins of' the 
Persian, its separatiol) into' several kingclorns, the 
alh'allce of the Roman empi re in its gig-antie strides fa 

tlniversal sovereignty, its st:'ength aJid charauter, its 



df'C~V find oVf'rthmw, i~ givc'o in lhe prophf'tic VISIons 
of' it'Fh'!>r[,\\, P 1'01'1 If't, ~'J graphically, Hlld in a milllllPf 
s" pc rf dlv eIJ111;'I'llIaIJle' te .:ie trulh of' Listory, that 
Whfl1 we 'l(,~e the aid of J (;\\,i"h history, we cannot 
[')llow a bPlter guide than Ihe b,'[d charaev'I'i"tic 
sk",1.oh of "ubscqu~nt events fU!'IIished by the Jewish 
PI" pht eirs, .." , ... 

Tlte history of the world na1ll1'allv rltvldns Itsplt mlo 
two O'r(>al periods, Ilaillel v. that wl;ieh elapser! b"ti)('e 
tlip e~lllin{T of the Sa \'ioUl: .J PHUH Ch rist intu the wurld ; 

., . h '/'1 fwd thaI which IIHH elapse''! since t at eVPIlt. Ie 
appeanuwe of that ilIustriou~ p"rsonage on ollr plallf'! 
W1tS t.he eOIIlIll('nCPllwnt of that gh·at revulutioll of 
mind, wllieh has all'pad', IJrodueed SLIGh stllpellfl()us 
eApels, 'lilt! whieh is every dOl:' pxtendillg and stl'!'ngth. 
enit,lg ils illriuence. II WUH then that those 8ubli<ne 
vir·ws of thp llpity, and that pure morality, whieh the 
nation of the ./, ws hud recpiv(.d from theScl'ipturr'~' 
b g,ltl 10 be ditfuHf'd over the world, a PI'OCPS'; whieh 
soon ehangf'd the asp"ct of the RotnFm enlpil'e, and 
!.tit! the tonnrhlion of that sup"riOi' illUlllinatiotJ and 
hUllttllli,ty, and those just concepti illS of the' ights and 
Ii lll'rti('s of men, whieh d i~lint'u i"h Eu ropeans frolll 
the 1',',;1 of Illtlnkind, ~"well as all who are of their 
kindred in other t'egiolls of tile globe. The COlTItllPtJee. 
nWllt or- tlds mighty t11()V,'lTIPnt is happily marked 
ailiolig the natioJls pl'ofesbirJO' Chri!-ltianitv,. by th,ir 
aelop; illg it as th .. !ix, d era, from wbieh they '(hLte all 
other eV('llts eitiwr befol'€ or afier it; stating Ihe time 
of theil' oceUI'I"'nee by the number of Vefln; bdore 
Christ, or ,titer ChriHt. "Y P l'lhall regard -the bi rth of 
the Saviour JpSllR Chl'iM, as the gr"at turtling, 0" 

hinging point of the world's histol:v. and view the chro. 
nolog~' of all other eVPllts with ref~I'etlce to it; 

. OUl' attention, tliel'efot'e, ls, in the t1 rs( place" to he 
J~ !'pt:led to those events WhlCh took pliice u,,/ore the 
birth nf .IA~US Christ. 

TIl,P various d,Lles and 'pPI'iorls notr>d in the rIf'IJrpw 
S('I'tplttt"'s, as ('x:1ttlirwd liltd eompar, d by mallY 
leu,xlleu men, ru"ke the dUl'lttioll of' the world, frolll LIlt' 



cf>'m.ion recnrrlerl in the hook of Gi"ne~i~, till th" hi I' -, 
of CIII'ist, 4004 yeal's, For aiding the InelTlOry, thl:! 
period trUl), iJE' conveniently divid,·cl, as follows: Al 
the middle of this periol l , 01' two thousand years hcfor9 
Christ, and two thousand after the cr(~ation of the 
wodd, A braham was born; and tire call of' A hl'Ailalli 
WilS the commencement of' that important disppnsatioll 
of I'r'lvid"l1c", hy which one f~lIllily were separatrd 
frrJlIl the rr st of tire wodd, increased to a n:ttinn, plnnted 
in a central place of the ,.01 rth, that they might I'rl·s' I've 
among thelTl the knowledge of tllP nanie, flllr! charHcu·r, 
and law of the .true GllIl, anti ultimfltr Iv dit!'usp it 
allliJllg the rest of 11IfU1kinrl. [n the mi;ldl" of the 
periorl h"tween the creation of' tlie world and tire hi rth 
of Ahrahfllll, or about the veal' B, C, :~ll17,EnnGh WHS 

translated to heaven, as 'a to/u'n of the t~lvour ani/ 
approhation with which (~()(/ regal'd, d his cI"YOll! aiid 
hoi {chanwtel', In the mirld/e of the p rirrd Iwtll'Pln 
tilt' hirth of Abraham and the birth of Christ, or ah"ut 
the ypar, Ii, C, I()04, SolnllIon's teillpl" was lillislr..rl. 
This p8rirrr] lTIarkr-d thp fulfilnH'nt of thf' pl<lIlIise~ 
nlad;' t" A braham ill thpir literal spnse; tor t/lPll, allti 
nllt trl! thf'll, did his seed rf'igll ill p,'ace and pl'I)sjierity, 
frlllll tire gn'at river Euphrates to the s/.l(J/'f'S at the 
M,·C/itel'I'anean sea, Thus the whnle pf'ri"d of rouf 
thulisalld years i,~ divid, .. d illto foul' pal'ts or a thousalld 
p'flrs eHch, every Huccessive pPl'iod COIIIIIlPlU.:ill!! wil' 

.a rPIlPlrk"hle evclIt, l1allwlv, tlw cr8atioll-tilf' trans I fI._ 

tinn of Ellouh-t!lP bil,th ot' Abrahulll-alld the comple
:ing of SO/OIlIOIl'S tpl1Iple, 

'['/w"e fnur pprinc/s, thus distinctly markpd, may be 
.iJrtber cOllvcnif'ntly divid, d into eight, Pilch of 5{)(f 
{pttrs, So little is recorded respf'uting the iirst two 
,lerimls of a tholU;rind years, that :t is of less illlpfJl'tance 
.0 divide thf'm into half thousands, \Va relilark, 
,Iowever, that the (il'st thousand ypars, namely, fl'flrn 
,he cl'pation of the world to. Elloch, is divided I1Plllly 

~411ally, by the bil'th of Jared, the fiflh rim;cf'l1dallt 
from Adam, which, was acuordillg to the C()lllllI0n 
JhrofilJlogy, in the yelll' B. C, 3544, The secund 
iliollSund years, namely, from Enoch to Abraham, iA.. 

$ 



ell 

did,!pd nNH'ly cquully,hy the rl~ntinci[ttion of the delllg" 
and ,tile eOlllIllCl)Cf'llIfnt of the building of the ark~ 
, The divisions of Jthe hlttert'wo periods ofa thollsa.nd 
ypurs U I'e l1lCl).'kr'ci by'very illlportant eras. That whieh' 
intel'vened 'between A braharp' and Solomon, is divided 
Ly the mission of Moses to the lsraelites, ,their deli. 
\'ernnce from Egypt, and the giving ,of the law at Mount 
Sinai, whieh is detel'lllined to the year 14!H, or nearly 
l'jon, years B. C. The last period of a thousand years. 
or that which illtervened b"tween Solol11ol1 and. the 
Lirtlt of Chri~t, is erjlltllly divided by the building of 
tile ~ee(Jnd telHple, atVer the relllrl1 of the Jews frOiIl the 
caPlivity of B"bylon, which 'went js rJeterl1lillPdto the 
y<'ar H C. filii. ,TIIII's tile whole pNiod fl'Olli the 'cre~ 
Linn of' tile wMlg to, the birth of Christ is divioerlhy 
ff'lI1arkaiJi.- "I as, into ei~bt periods, of about 5UU yBal'~' 
';aeb, as in tlie f(;llowillg tahle. . 
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In . thE' follo\\'ing chapierR a succinct view of the 
.It,ate of t!le world at each of theOie eight' era::! will be 
,iven. 

'fIRST ERA. 

The Crealirl1l., 

A. M' I.-B. C. 400,1. 

\Vhpn ITInu. WflS r (paIPd, he was phCNI in Ihe gardell 
r,f Edf'l1, S()1I1f' dplightfllt spot in the neighhOllrhood of 
the ri,vpr~ Tigri~ and Ellphralf'H.; a'wl ll,eolTIlllnnd WflS' 

givpn 10 hin),. enforced hy the p ,nalty 'of'dtlath, by 
whif~h eOlIlITI:tne:! he was given to kllow liis suiljr'q!ion 
lind responsihility to the Almighty Creator. Eve Was 
,lflf'n nmdp ane:! brought to hillt,to be his wife. ,The 
fall of' Adalll nne:! Eve into sin, soon, follow~, and thpir 
expulsion from 'thl'lgarden of L'>leri,to earn their brpad 
by the swp.at of tl)('ir titeR; and thpn, in plirsullnee of 
tlIP penalty of dputh which they lmd ineuN'ed, to return 
to the dust whence thf'v were taken. 

This era is also di~tinguished by the' annunciation 
Jf a great deliventnce and victory whieh nod purposf'd 
to aecolnl'lhlh for man, "Tile seed of 'the wOlmlll," 

said he, "shall bruise the head of the serpent." This 
em is'also' maria'.] by the sudden and awful devrlop
men! of that corruption, with which human nature is 
taimed. Cain, the.first-bOl'[] son of Adam, brcllllle the 
fit'''1 rllllrderer, imbruing his hands in the blood of his 
own hrol her, A bel. 

C'lill was then banished from his father's horne, and, 
in pl'neess of time, built a city,' I lis descend,lllts, 
apparnntly living without GO(i', betnnk th81rtselves 
to va r!CHtS worldly avocations and amUSelTIAnts, to 
till up that sad vacuity in their bosoms, whlch the 



lV;1.nt nf I()Y0 to f~· ,:1 L:ld ·('.rl'.i~rL d t1.1C'f'e. In the rnflan 
\\'I,il(> tlilotilrr son \VetS UCl(,l to .\-Lm,·w]'rlill 1,(> cnll,·'] 
~flh, 'aud wllo occupied t.he station of Abel whom Cain 
slpw. 

Thlls rnanliilld Wf\rf\ early separalf\c! into tW(l clas~p!i;, 
OFIIIII-I y, tl.e dt,.,cemJillltli of Caill, and the desceudallt!! of 
Seth. 

SEcm'D ERA 

Jared. 

A. l\I. 50n.-B. C. 35(10. 

A 1 thi~ Nil tl,P familips of Cftin and Spth WeTf.' !It jll 
lidllg ~q.ar!ltP fr(,1I1 olle linot Ill' r. llurin,!! the I"" i.,.] 
that (;)llowf'.I, thpl'e wprp horn Enoch, i\ldilllsf'lah, allri 
LallIech. the fatlwr of ;\loa". Arla,lll rli,'d at thp. nge of 
H:lII years. /1111 ing tlip Ilnterldu\'ian pf'riods. IlIlillan 
Idi> bon' Iwarly IhE' "'"I<' "I'r"I"""lioll ttl l\ th"ll"'" ,,,I. 
\\ hit'h it 1I0W d""" tn H hllll.Jrt·rI '"('''r~, It is HOW bu.t 
afJout llie Olic.telll!, of w Lill H llwi; II il::l, 

I'll i R () l:RA. 

El/tJC'I, 

A. M. WOO.-B, C. 3000. 

Tloi~ PrR j" mRrlipd hy that E'xtrnonlinnr.," lm<timol.1Y 
1IiLich Goo lJurc to ;he huliH~:llj of Enoch'li character, 



whpn he "(,move(l him <,... heaven, without suhjncting 
hilll to the 1111. ,PI sal sentPllce I]f d(,lIth. Tlli~ d l~lill<!. 
tioll COIIIl'l·n·d 011 Enoch, innicates that corrupt.ion IVa" 

nlllking rapid strides arnollg men. And fluuordilwly, in 
8 pl"Opl)('cy of [';uo(;h, rpnol"(lPd by the apostle .llJd~, he 
delloulu.;es the .Iungiliellts of timl upon the wicked: say
ing, "Behold, the Lonl c('!:1eth with ten thousanrJ of his 
sa lilts, II) exeullte jwlg1nC'nt upon ail, to convict all the 
illipious among thPlll, of all <Jleir deeds of impiety which 
thpy have il1lpiou>:ly perpetrated, und of all the han] 
tllings whieh ilJlpiol:l~ sinnp"s have spoken agaiDst him." 
lit t.hi~ pl"Opheey, there is the tirst intimation on record 
of a final day of retribution 

Tcward~ the conclu:;ioll of the period of 1)00 years 
whieh f,llowed this el'a, the progress at' c(lrrllption was 
accelerated by inter-rna'Tiages formed hetweell the 
descendants of Cain and the Je~cendant" of Seth. .. The 
SOliS of Uod," it is written, "',,aw the daug-hINi< of I1wn 
that they were fair, and tb·" took t.hem wives of HII that 
they chose." By this state'nwnt is pmbaoly lllPant thaI 
the profe1-l,;ing worshippers of God, tile Ii-llilily of Sl'Ih, 
uf'gan to intermarry with the votaries of the wadel, the 
family of Cain. The COl1~~'quenue of this illtprllll.(/III"O 
of the two fall/ilies, was th~ rapid and universal sprl'ad 
of wiukf'dnpss. The chiIrll"'n of tbe",e trIarriagf's be· 
calllP llIighty men, men of r-'flOwn. Tht'I'e Wf'l"e giants 
(Iitel'ally fellf'f:;,) on the earth in these days; lind Ihe 
eal·th was filled with vioit-nce. Thus tltf' crillle (1f 
(lIul'der, which hl1rl of'en sJlPcially markf'd by thp higll 
lispleasure of God, WAS the VPl7 cl'ilue if/to which III/'n 
.-ushed IlPadlong, doubtlPss glorying ill it, as it is known 
Jley did afif'1' the cif,luge . 

• : A nd Clod saw thatthe wiekf'dness of man WllS I'rry 
p'pat UpOIl tllP earlh, and thll every illlaginatic:1 of tll'[, 
thoughts of" his hf'a I·t was only evil, and tiltH con, i. 
nually;" and hp deulart'd I ;s PUI'pose of "weeping Hway 
.hf' !!odlpss raef' by the watefs or a deluge; and CHill 
lII<tndpd Noah to build all .,rk, lur the I'l"e,;{,l"vtitiull l,J 

billlse/ f lind his IUlUj I Y • 
5* 



l/,'.1T1I ERA." 

A. M. 1500.-B. G . .25.00. 

'fh~" Pora find's the 'whole worl'd one, scpne of violf'nce 
and,corruption. ,'O;lly NfJah Waiil: foulld upl"ight before, 

Jiod. A \1'1 God. proposing toswee:p away the whole 
·Tal',.> of (he,\vi.cked, commmir!ccl' Noah to build an: ark 

for' the p"~sei'vation ()J himself and his family: Noah 
hf'lioved that God would do as he had declared, and, 
'" mavp!'1 with fear," began to "build' the ark according' 
to the directions that were given to him, proclaiming, 
in the' mean tinie, the catastrophe that. was approach. 
ing, and warning rrien';to repent or thei r sin :--Jor he 
~a", 'h a ~reacher 'of ,ri~teousness:j' They, however, 
were too mtent on theIr oWl).pursUlts and pleasures to 
attend to hil'n. "They, were eating and drinlcing, mar· 
rying and giving in marriage, and knew not ,till, the 
Rood came, and. took them allaway," The ark being 
finished, Noah was directed to (Jollect in it, pairs of all 
lho:';e animals that were to be preserved, and then to 
enter it himself<al)d his fami,ly,-in all, eight persons. 

'The wind<Jws of ,heayen werB then opened, -and tha 
fOLlntains of' the great depp br.oken up, and the watet 
rose, till it reached the tops of the loftiest mountains, de
stroying every living thing .that could not subsist in 
lbe water. It, then again gradually retiree!. This 
wllole oper,ation occupied only about a year; namely, 
the year B, C, Z:{47.' , " 

The fil,!'\t remarkable event aftN the deluO'e was the 
promise of' preservation from any future deiuO'e "ana 
ll~e, law given to ~oah, in which was pointedly' Rro~ 
I\.iblted the sheddmg of blood. At this timea~.e~ 
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liberty was given to men to eat ariimal rood. Then 
followed the division of the earth among tho three sons 
of Noah, which seems·,td have been done according to 
some rule or system. The .de~qendants of Shem spread 
themselves from Mount" Ararat, where the ark rested, 
towards the South and E\J.~t; the de~endants of Ham 
went towards tlie South arid 'Vest;particularl y occu
pying Afri.ca;' and to J apheth ap.d hi;;. posterity W("l'@ 

assigrwd theN ornh and West. '. ", ,. . L'. 

Towards tll~ latter part br this period, ';r\l~O).i.t 2250 
yealf~. C.;'citie~begim to b~lJli.ilt, which afterwards 
rose to great en:liIlence. ' Ashur, one of the descendants 
I)f Shern, builtNineve~ on' the Tlgris ; and Nimrod, 
who l:ad addicted himself to hunting, erected ilkingdom 
in the land ofShinar, on the 'bimks of the Euphrates. 
BabeIse~ms' toha ve been the capital of' his' kingdom. 
On the plainofShinar, 'the towet of Babel was COrrl
menced; 'b,ut it" completion was prevented by th .. 
interpositiqri of God, wh.o introdu6ed coni'u:::ion o:moHg 
-hose \vho were employed in building it; yelit seethii 
'0 have formed the germ of the city of Babylo~, 
,hat, many ages afterwards, arose to great power and 
lplendour. " 

Thus, 'the conduct of men very 800n proved, th,at, 
:llthough the, deluge had given a temporat'Y check to 
.heil' wickedness, ~t had done nothing towards purify. 
ing the humlUl hea'rt. fl"Om its proud,ambitious p:tssions. 
1'tHl,t very crime against which Alt'nighty God had 
l'cpeate(jly poirited his, indignation, which had hronght 
destruction on thci aid world-violepce and the shedlling 
Df human blood, so'?.n began .to appeai' in a,ll its ferocit,Y. 
8m1 sGenes of cam age . coqunenced, whwh have diS. 
graced and consumerl mankin9, and kept whole regions 
of the earth in desolation 'and wretch·edne~s. tii! tbe 
present day. ' 



FIFTH ERA.. 

Abraham. 

A. M. 2000.-B. C. 2000. 

At this era idolatry had made some progress. Even 
the family of Shem was corrupted- by it. Tera, the 
father of Abraham and of N achor, when he lived on 
the other side of the Euphrates, 'Ye are told, "served, 
other gods." But instead of checking .this evil by sOme 
awful infliction similar to the deluge, God selected a 
family with whom he mightdeposite the knowledgeof 
himself <ind his will, and to whom he might give so co~ 
spicuous a station among ihe nations of the world, as _ 
would tend to preserve that knowledge in the world, 
and diffuse it among the rest of mankind. This measure _ 
he commenced by calling Abraham to leave his native 
!country, Mesopotamia, and to reside as a stranger and 
til. wanderer in the land of the Canaanites; a land which 
lay between the river Jordan and the Mediterranean 
Bea. To Abraham, who was falling into the contagion' 
of idolatry, he revealed himself, and maintained an in. 
tercourse with him from time to time, promising to gi vo 
him a numerous posterity, while yet he had no child; 
\0 give the land in which he had come to sojourn to his 
posterity; arid to make of thlilm a great nation, and -to 
give them dominion from the Euphrates to the shore of 
the Mediterranean sea. 

Abraham -obeyed the call of God, and came from 
Mesopotamia to the land of Canaan. This land was 
Jccupied by different families descended from Canaan, 
the son of Ham, but to a great extent open and un. 
cultivated, yet with some towns or cities scattered over 
it. The sea-coast to the southward, was in possession 
of the Philistines, from whom the whole country after. 
wards derived the -name of Palestine. The valley of 
the Jordan, which river seems to have then flowed to 
t~e Red Sea, especially that part of the valley which 
has between the mountains in the south of Palestine. 



and a mountainous district on the eastorn i>ide of it, 
seems to ha"e been more thickly peopled, hilving in it 
several cities in the midst of a luxuriant country, ~f 
which Sodom and Gomorrah we.re the chief. The in
habitants of these Cities had become profligate in the 
extreme. They were governed by kings, each city 
having its .own king. But these kings were tributary 
to an empIre, the centre of which was on the eastern 
bank of the Tigris. It is probable that. the kingdOlIl 
erected by Nimrod lmd, by this time, extended itself to 
the Jordan. The kings of the cities of the ])lain of 
Jordan had, about tlie time of t1: call of Abraham, 
rebelled against the king of Blam or Persia. And the 
next year, Ghedorlaomer, with four confcderate kings, 
one of whom was the king of Shina1", came UpOll them 
with an army, defeated them, and plundered Sodom aild 
Gomorrah. They were, however, overtaken, in returt.. 
ing home, by Abraham, with his servants, and some of 
the neighbouring chiefs, and the booty recovered from 
them. 

Egypt was. then governed by a king, and seems 
to ha.ve retained some knowledge of the true God. 
Damascus was built in a beautiful valley, watered by 
two rivers, on the edge of the wilderness. It is called 
by the inhabitants of that country Sham, which renders 
it not, improbable that it was built by Shem, th\l son of 
Noah. 
Abrah~m had brought with him Lot, his nephew, wI 

went down to live in the vale of the JqnJan, near tb· 
oity o( GomoiTah. IV hile he was there,' tM w j cke,
ness of that and the neighbouring .cities became so in
tolerable, that God rained fire and brimstone upon theil), 
and destroyed them; and, at the same time, the ground 
seems to have sunk, so that the Jordan, instead of flow, ' 
in.,. through the valley to the Red Sea, was arrested in 
its'" course, and formed that salt lake which is called tne 
Dead Sea. 

After this, Lot, who had been warned of the impend
ing fate of the cities, and fled with bis' family, lived 
among the, mountaiJ;ls, to' the east of the Dead Sea,. 
where he had two sons, Moab and Ammon, bv whose' 



descendants that district. of, cO,untry was aiterwa~d,~ 
p,eopled. ", ,,' 
. Abraham had a son by Hagar, an Egyptian ;woman
[shmael; whom he sent away from him, and W~6 took 
up his rf'sidence in the wilderness, between the so~t,h ~~ 
Palestine and Egypt. ..,', , .• 

In his old age, Abraham had hIS sqn Isaac, W~() was 
to inherit the promises that had been made to, hIm 0.11 

leaving his own country. Isaac, before the death of hIS 
father married his neal' relative Rebekah, by whom he 
had t~o sons, Esau and Jacob. Esau, or. Edom, became 
a man of the field, and frequented Mount Seir, to the 
south-east of Palestine. His descendants, for many 
ages, occupied that district, under the name of Edo)'nites, 
and more recently Idmmeans. 

Jacob went to Mesopotamia and married two of· his 
near relatives Rachfc)l and Leah, and by them, and two 
other wives, he had twelve sons, whobecarne the heads 
IJfthe twelve tribes of IsraeL" . .. 

Abraham had also children by Keturah, another wife, 
whom he sent away from Isaac towards the eastwarrI. 
Among these was Midian, who became the head of a 
nation, which is frequently noticed in the su1:>sequen~ 
history. 

Jacob remained in the land of Mesopotamia for 21 
years, and then returned to Canaan, where he found 
[saac still living. E~au, his brother, who had addicted 
himself to. the chase, and probably also to warfare, wa~ 
at the hea.d of 400 armed men, and resided chiefly in 
Mount Sei!'. Jacob had eleven sons at the time of his 
return to Canaan, and one was born to .him after. his 
l·e~urn. The two youngest were sons of his favC;uI',i,d 
wIfe, Rachel, and were distinguished by him from his 
other chpdren by particular tokens of affection. . This 
oc?asio.ned discontent and envy in the others, whie1 

bemg mcreased, with respect to Josllph, the elder o' 
Rachel's sons, by his fidelity in reporting i:hei~ vic~s, 
and by certain dreams, which he related· that seeriled 
to. indicate an a~bition of ruling ov~~ the~TI, 'thElY 
seIzed an OppOl'tulllty of his being at a dista,nce from hill 
fa,ther, to sell him to a company. of lll:e.rch~nt:;L pas5iqg 



through the country. These merchant!!, who weri! 
Ishmaelites and Midianites, brought him to Egypt, and 
sol,d him there as a slave . 

. While he was there, the king of Egypt had a reo 
markable dream, which gave him uneasiness, and Joseph 
being infcmned of it, felt himself wa1'l'imted, by a divine 
impulse, to propose to interpret it. He was accordingly 
brought before Pharaoh, and interpreted the dream, to 
signify that it indicated that there would be seven years 
of plenty in the land of Egypt,. followed by seven years 
of extreme scarcity, Joseph was immediately laised 
to the highest rank in the kingdom of Egypt, being 
intrusted, during the years of plenty, with the collecting 
of grain for supplying the deficiency of the approaching 
years of famine. While he was engaged in the exe· 
cution of this office, during the years of scarcity, the 
famine having i'eached to Canaan, brought down his 
brethren to Egypt to purchase corn. Joseph immedi 
ately recognised them, although they did not recognise 
him; and after a variety of measures, the pUl'port of 
which' seems to have been to bring them to a sense of' 
their guilt, he at length made himself known to them 
The result was, that, on the invitation of Joseph, and 
also of the king of Egypt, Jacob and his whole family 
removed to Egypt, whe're he lived about seventeen 
years, and died. 

The Israelites, being placed in a fruitful part of the 
country, increased, under the lYlEissing of God, with 
amazing rapidity. 

EGYrT.~Egypt h\ld now become a powerful kingdom. 
That king, who reigned in the time of Joseph, in con· 
sequence of his having obtained the command of the 
supply of food during seven years of extraordinary 
scarcity, had been enabled to make his own terms with 
the people. And the ai;rangemeht which he had made 
was, that the people should pay to him a fifth part of 
the prodlj.ce of the land, in lieu of rent as proprietor of 
the land, and of taxes as head of the government. Thif> 
,;rr.angement enabled the king to m~intain ~ .powerful 



and war chariots. It enabled him also to engage in 
those stupendous works of architecture, the remains of 
which are still the astonishment of tll0 world. Egypt 
had also commenced the practice of embalming the 
bodies of the dead, by which it has been rendered so 
remarkable. Forty days were employed in this opera: 
tion in the time of Joseph. 

SIXTH ERA. 

Moses. 

A. M. 2500.-B. C. 1500. 

THE ISRAELITEs.-The rapid increase of the Israel
ites rendered them in process of time objects of alarm 
to the Egyptians; "a king arising who knew not Jos.eph," 
he began to adopt the m'ost rigorous and u)lscrup~16us 
measures to dimmish their number. He reduced them 
to the most abject slavery, employed them in building 
cities, exacting of them exhausting and overpowering 
labour. But finding that they still continued to increase, 
he commanded that all their male children should be 
thrown into the river as soon as they were born, and 
only females pres(3rved alive. At this time Moses Was 
born and was preserved from the effects of this edict 
in consequence of having been taken under the protec. 
tion of the king's daughter. His parents had placed him 
in a chest of bulrushes, and laid him among the flags, 
by the brink of' the river, and Pharaoh's daughter 
finding him, adopted him as her own son. Thus Mos\ls 
received an education which fitted him for the impor
tant office to which he was destined, as leader l\nd 
governor of the Israelites. 'When Moses came of' age, 
however, having been made acquainted ':vith- his descent 
from Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and having been in. 
iltn:-cted ~y his parents in the p.rivileges bestowed upon 
1h:1r natlDn by the God of heaven, he relinquished his 
fall' hopes and prospects, as an Egyptian. of high, even 
<;If royal rank, and claimed Ilis connection with the de. 



spised and persecutedlsr~elites. He chose "rather to 
suffer :;tffliction with the people of God, than to enjoy 
the pleasures of sin for a season." He saw an Egyptian 
smiting" probably putting to death, an Israelite, and 
taking the ;mrt of the Israelite, he killed the Egyptian. 
this "being discovered, he fled across the Red Sea, to 
the mountains which lie between the gulfs into which 
the Red Sea divides itself at its northern extremity, 
which was then called the land of Midian, doubtless in 
consequence of Midian, the son of Abraham, fixing his 
residence there. He thus obtained an opportunity of 
becoming acquainted with that district of counti'Y, and 
with the whole of the desert that lies between it and 
the land of Canaan. While Moses was in Midian, the 
Lord appeared to him and commissioned him to return 
to Egypt, there to call together the heads of the Israel. 
ites, and then to go to Pharaoh and demand liberty tor 
lhe people to leave the land of Egypt. Moses did so. 
rhe demand was, of CQurse, refused; but, by a series 
)f plagues, which Moses was commissioned to inflict on 
the land of Egypt, the last of which was the destruc. 
~ion, in one night, of all the first-born sons in Egypt, 
Pharaoh was compelled to yield to the demand, and to 
let the people go. Moses accordingly led them towards 
the Red Sea, as'if he intended going round the northern 
l1~tr~mity of the western gulf of it; but by 'direction 
of God, he turned, and encamped close by the gulf, on 
the western side. Pharaoh seeing the immense body of 
the Israelites, consisting of 600,000 men, with their 
wives and children, ent~ngled in the land, and appa. 
rently within his reach, pursued them with his whole 
army, and came up with them as .they lay encamped, 
unable to go forward, for the sea was in their front, 
or to turn either to the north or the south. In 
this extremity, the Lord caused the sea to divide, and 
directed Moses to lead the people through the bed of 
Jt. 'The Israelites thus passed in safety into the Ara
bian desert; while the ~gyptian army, in attempting to 
follow them, were caught by the re~urn of the sea to its 
~s~al ~ed! and ~~·owll;ed. ' 

9 



Mo:;;es t'h€ilcOnducte:d the people th th~ ih6inltairiour 
nlstrlct, w!;ere he hilnself had found l'e(llge; 'arid thel'( 
~Iw la,v 'iva,sgiVen to thern; ,and theit ciXi!' arHI ecclesi 
'a'~iiq~l polity arranged. They then ini\rchedilort!~ 
,i'ai'cls towards Callnan, und Were <;lirected to enter It 
but, being afraid, und refusil:g. to gO, .they were, con 
delOnedt6 wander forty years in the de~er't, till all th~ 
geileration rhateame out of Egypt had,dietl, wiL~ thf 
exceptiO)'1 of two personll. . Durmg [heIr walldermgs, 
thoy H)et with many vicissitudes, fell into many sins; 
s~)!J'ered severe cqrreC'tion~; but, at length, they ,yere 
J?U round by the south of Eclom, 'and, aftor defeatil16 
'wo kings who attempted to witl]stancl them, they foul1~ 
themselVes encamped on the east side of the rive]' Jor 
dan, opposite to J ericl~o. .,,' , , , 

Abput this tiine.Moses died,~!ldJ6shua succeeded tf 
'he command. He led,thetl~ .• ·acrosstHe Jordan, wliid 
1Y£:,s mir'uculousJy divicjed to ;;(ffol;d,thetn a pussage. He 
first took and destroyed the oily of Jel'icho, and after. 
ward~ passed through the greater part of thii land, tool; 
the cities wherever he went, e)(~irpatillg, or driving aUl 
the Ca~aanites, and setting the Israelites in theil 
room. , 
, Joshua did )1p~campreto the conqUE)st of the land, 
n1al1Y of the natives retaining their fuotiiiginit. . A ftel 
his death, the'people fell ii'om 'tlp'ii3 (0 till'je lJ'lta idolatry. 
a~c1 the Canaanites, who were ip, tho land, or the neigh, 
bOl.iririg ,nations, p~rticularly the Moabi:es, l\lidianites, 
ani!. Philistines, obtained, 'powel'to '(}ppr~ss them. 
• 'During this pei'iod,tlie ,braelites w,ei'e governed by 
Judges, \vho su¢ceeded Joshua; ~n:dtHese led thelTI iiJ 
war, and ad,rniriistcrcd justiCe to iherrt in peace. 

In the flrst century r aMi the death of J 09hua, 
Cushal1-ris~uthaim, king of, Mesopatarnia, , dppressed 
~hem for eJght years, when, :91i ,'their repenttiITc,e, Oth
neil 'yai> raised l.Ip to ,deliver 'them, B. 'C. 14Q5. 
" Thi>: people enjoyed restfo!' forty years, but reti)rning 
tOluol"try, they we're iriv~cl6d and oppressed far 18 
ye'ars by the k'ing of Moab, aided by t'h:~ kill D'S 'cl" 
Ammol} and Amalek, and on thW 're~t\ni!i;hd~ Nih dli 



livered by Ehlid, who slew the king of :Moab, B. C. 
i3~5. 

In about 20 years afterwards, the Israeli'tes, having 
returned to their ido~atry, were i.nvaded e:nd oppressed 
by J abin, king of Canaan, for 20 Yfiars. On their teo 
pfmtance, Barak, and Debor.ah, a pi'ophetess, under the 
direCtion of God, assembled an army hear Mount Tabor, 
ollihe banks of the stream KishOl'J, and, on their being 
ut,taeken by the army of J abin, totally defeated it, B. C. 
1285.' This victory gave occasloh to the celebrated 
ode, composed by Deborah. 

Another relapse into idolatry brought upon them an 
oppressive invasion of the Midianites, who tyrannized 
over them for seven years: and, when they repented, 
and cried to Gpri for deliverance, Gideon routed the 
Rrmyof the Midianites, with 300 chosen men, B. C. 1245. 

On the death of Gideon, idolatry again began to 
appear, and on this occasion the people, were chas. 
tised by internal waj:fare. Abimelech, a son of Gideon 
by his concubine, slew all the rest of Gideoll's chilo 
dl'en, and was proclaimed king by the Shechemites, 
but hi~ adherents afterwards quarrelling, destroyed one 
another. 

On a subsequent relapse into idolatry, the Philistines 
and Ammonites obtained po\vel' ov&1' 'the Israelites, and 
oppressed them for eighteen years. Jephtha was, on 
this occasion, raised up to deliver the people. He de. 
feated the children of Ammon in a battle fought on the 
Eoast side of the river Jordan, B.C. 1187. The Ephraim. 
ites quarrelled, on this occasion, with hini, for not takin~ 
them to the war along with him; and he intercepted 
them at the fords of the Jordan, arid slew of them 
42,000 men. . 

About 33 years after this, Eli, the high priest, was 
judge; and during his weak govethmerit the people fill 
into their besetting sin. The Philistines then came 
upon them, overran 'the country, and miserably op
pressed. them for· forty years. It was during the go. 
vernmentof Eli that Samson perfoi'rned hi~ feats of 
wiraculous strength. At length the Isl'aelites W£>1'1I 
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roused to resist the, Philistines, and thl!! sons ,of"Eli 
brought the ark out of :he tabernacle, for the p,urpose,of 
inspiring the people: with courage, and of tel,'nfy,ng the 
enemy; doubtless" also, with some expectation that 
God would not permit that sacred symbol of thecov.e. 
naGt to be taken by 'the Philistines. But they were 
totally defeated, and the ark taken, B. C. 1116. Eli reo 
ceiv.ed so great a shock by this ev.ent, that he fell back. 
wards and died. 

Samuel, who had been brought up in the temple with 
Eli, then became judge of Israel. He was the ~ast, of 
the judges. His sons, being entrusted by him wIth the 
gov.ernment of the kingdom, conducted themselv.es il) 
the most profligate manner, so that the people demanded 
a king, that they might be like the nations around them. 
Samuel was directed by God to comply with this de. 
mand, and Saul was chosen the first king of Israel. He, 
howev.er, prov.ing unfaithful, the Lord rejected him, and 
chose Dav.id to be king. This chrnce came to the ears 
of Saul, who from that time pursued Da.v.id with the 
most deadly malignity. At length, Saul and his son 
Jonathan, a young Inan of the noblest and most amiable 
character, were slain in battle by the Philistines, and 
Dav.id ascended the throne of Judah, B. C. 1055, and 
became king of all Ismel, B. C. 1048. 

JJavid was a warlike prince, and subdued the Syrians, 
'the Philistines, the l\1oabites, and Edomites, and brought 
that whole district of country that lies between the 
ri v.er Euphrates and the Mediterranean sea under tribute,. 
After an ev.entful life, Dav.id died, leav.inO' his dominions 
to the undisturbed possession of his son

o 
Solomon' who 

succeeded him, B. C. 10'15. ' 

PALESTINE,--Thi" country had in the days of Moses 
Decome more densely peopled than it was in the days of 
Abl'ahllm. It was occupied by sev.eral tribes, descended 
fr?~ the sa:n~ stock, na~nely, the family of Canaan, as tl!p. 
Hittites, Hlv.ltes, Amontes, and Jebusites. These tribes 
had built m~ny strongly fortified cities,arid had brought 
the ground iTIto general cultiv.ation. The cities on the 
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se",-c\ "e~ had-commenced that commerdal career which, 
fur n,any ages, gave them much influence in the polio 
tical revolutions, which mark the general history of the
world .. 

But, in their prosperity, they had cast off all fear of 
the God of hea.'ven, and had rushed, with one consent, 
into. the most debasing idolatry. They occupied that 
land which God had destined for the seat of his own 
people; and, by the time that the Israelites had become 
sufficiently numerous to occupy the country, they were, 
by their wickedness, ripe for the fate that awaited them. 

They had abundant warning given to them of the 
purpose of God to expel them. After the Israelites had 
been separated from the Egyptians by their passage 
through the Red Sea, they hung on the borders of 
C?-naan for about forty years, wandering in a desert, in 
which no such body of people could have existed with. 
Dut a miracle. But the Canaanites; so far from taking 
warning and retiring from' the country, seem to have 
been at the- more pains to fo1'tify themselves in it; so 
r,ilat when they Were attacked by Joshua, they seem to 
have regarded themselves quite prepared by their for. 
tresses, their armaments, and their leagues for mutual 
defence, to repel him. 

They were, however, subdued, with amazing rapidity, 
mt. not wholly expelled nor extirpated. Considerable 
/lumbers of thein remained in the land, and for many 
~ges greatly harassed the Israelites. 

In the time of David these original inhabitants of 
the holy land were either extirpated, or thoroughly 
subdued. The empire of Jabin, king of Canaan, the 
capital of which was I-lazor, towards the north of 
Palestine, and which rose to its height about 300 
years before the time of Solomon, seems never to have 
recovered the blow that it received from Deborah and 
Barak. The Philistines also were thoroughly and per
manently subdued by David. Of the states on the 
coast, Tyre rose to great eminence; and the inhabi. 
tants of Tyre became celebrated for their skill in navi. 
gatiop. .and commerce. Hiram was king of Tyre in 
lh:" (l .... ,TO" _~.r o~,~~,"", __ 1 ~1 .. 
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have lived on terms ofundi'stured friendship. Hirani 
gave SOlOITIOn mtichassistance in the building of .th~ 
temple, and they sent out fieets together from EZlOn: 
Gebel" on the Red Sea, for commercial purposes. Th~ 
places' which the'se fleets visited, are not exactly 
knoWn. 

The nations immediately surrounding Palestine, a, 
Syria" Moab, Ammon, Edam, and lJrlidian, were, in th,e 
days of David, brought into subjection to his empire 
Mbab and Micrlan had, at different times, invaded ana
oppressed the Israelites ; but they ~s well as Edom; :vere 
subdued by David, and did not dare to molest Solomoll· 

Of the illore distant nations, Jlfesopotamia at on~ 
time attained to gre,at power under Cushan-dshathaiib'. 
They invaded, and greatly oppressed Israel, for a thne..i 
but we're defeated by Othneil, the son of . Calel?" 
This seems to indicate, that the kings of those eastern 
countries still continued to aim at the extension of 
their dominion towards the westward, as they had done 
so early as the days of Abraham. " 

Of those descendants of A braham ,vho settled- in the 
neighbourhood of Palestine, chiefly in what is now the 
peninsula of Arabia, the Ishmaelites, Midianites, and 
Edomites, had increased and become nations, governed 
by kings of their own. The Moabites and Ammonites 
also had become independent kingdoms. These several 
kingdoms formed a kind of cordon of kingdoms oftIie 
kindred of the Israelites, on the eastern and southern 
boundaries of the land that was allotted to them, Whose 
~anguage was totally different from that of the Ganaart
ltes, and also from that of. E$YPt. 

EGYPT;-Egypt was at this time the chief seat of ar(g 
and. scierces. If th~ book of Job was written by Mose~, 
us IS gen.8rally beheved, astro?omy, mineralogy, 'aifd 
natural hIstory, had been cultIvated to a considerable 
.axten.:, an~ ~he wri~irigsof Mose~ mo.nifest the most pet. 
fect slmplIClty, punty, and subhmity of diction. Much 
of these bEiauties of composition, doubtless, 'mw'lt be ~i
'tr.ibUted to inspil"ation. Yet, obsetving ho'w·t1ienati.rr~l 
'~l:ffs-/ttntl 'the' aCQuit'etnehtsofthe apostles of 'our Lord, 
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'Y8;'e, wr?~ght up with inspiration in the co:npositiol of 
then wntlllgs, there can be no doubt that, III the knuw. 
ledge which Moses exhibits. of av;ast variety of subjects, 
which Were not likely to be communicated by revela. 
tion, we have some indiGat~onof the advancement of 
the Egyptians of that age, in science and art. 

GitEEcE.-The kingdom of Athens is supposed to 
have be811 founded about the time of thEl birth of Moses, 
~y Cecl:ops; and Deucalion's flood, ~n'rhessaly, is sup .. 

·posed to have taken. place about ~~e time of !he ~~\~.~*)P 
of Moses to Pharaoh.. Others thlllk that thIS flood was 
a mere tradition of the llniver:;;al deluge, and thatPel~. 
calion was Noah.' .' . 

The people, ,vho s.ettled ill GreecEl appear to have 
been refugees 'from many nations; and society atnong 
them seems at this time to have been in its elements.: 
Their most ancient traditions, chiefly rElsPElct maralldi'~g 
~xpeditions,and the destruction of cities. Abqut:,;lQO 
years before Solomon, when the Israeliteswere governeq 
by Judges, an expedition was un4ert~keil by Ja,son, in 
't ship 'called the Argus, having on board' 50 followers, 
who entered the Euxine sea, and coasted along till they 
came to Colchis. Here Jason carried aw~y with him 
Medea, the daughter of the king of Colchis. Tllis I');\:. 

pedition seems to have been very muc)I like what we 
might expect to have taken place among the New 
Zealanders, or the inhabitants of Tahiti, previously 
to 'the introduction of Christianity amqng them. About 
70 years afterwards, raris, the son of the. kiqg pf Troy, 
in a similar piratical expedition, carried off Belen, the 
wife of Menelaus, king of Sparta. Menelaus prevailed 
on the Grecian states' to espouse his cause; !j-nci this 
gave rise to the ceiebrated siege qfTroy, -w:hi6h ended 
.in the total de$truction of that city. It is supposed1;t? 
have been in pie time of David, that CiI,dmj.js intro. 
duced leHers into Greece frop:! Phqlpiqia; !lnd f;{orper, 
who "cel~bratyd the siege. of Troy in his. poem paIle!i 
the Iliad, is suppo:;l~d t9 .hF,~ Il()~{i~l;led !J.Jwu~ th~ tir\l~ 
of Solornon,' . . . . . '. . . 
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SEVENTH ERA.. 

Solomon. 

A. M. 3000.-B. C.lOOO. 

THE KINGlJOM OF JUDAH.-Solcmwn,on his coming to 
the kingdom, was in possession of every thing that ~o~ld. 
contribute to the greatness and happmess of a mighty 
prince. . His possession of the thrcih~ was undisputed~ 
his dominions at perfect peace-hIs government re.

. spected by the surrounding nations, and abundance ·of 
wealth flowed into his kingdom through th~ melins 'of 
an extensive commerce. He himself was a master of all 
lhe learning of the age, and possessed much knowledge, 
in which the rest of mankind did not pa-rticipate. He. 
wrote treatises, which are not now extant, oIt plants and 
on animals. He wrote many proverbs, or moral say. 
ings, and also many poems, some of which are extant, 
having been embodied in the book of inspiration. He 
lived in the utmost magnificence, and was energetic and 
able as a judge and a statesman. His great work WJ1.9 

the erecting of a magnificent temple at Jerusalem·, 
which, for m~ny ages, lVas, as the tabernacle previously 
had been, the centre of divine worship. 

Arts and sciences must have· made considel'able 
progress in the days of Solomon. The temple, which 
he built at Jerllsalem, seems· to have furnished the 
model for the most chaste and simple of the Greek 
temples, being, like the· Greek temples, an oblOllg 
house, divided into an outel' and inner apartment, tlill 
inner the most sacred; a po;rtico also, supported by tWb 
pillars, with their bases, c shafts,and capitals, and 
probably also, with an entablature and pediment, being 
placed in front of the prinGipal entrance. This temple 
was built of stone, hewn and polished in MOUlit Le. 
banon,·the wood part o( it also beirtgof limber cut in 
that mountain; and the whole materials ior t'1ie erection 
of the temple were prepared therE' brought .by. seA to 
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Joppa, and thence eonducted over the mountains to' 
Jerusalem;, so that, when they came to be ~rected, no 
.. ound of any tool was heard. This, of itself, exhibits 
nigh advancement in the mechanical arts. In the art of' 
composition, nothing can excel, for sublimity and ten
derness, the Psalms of David; for terseness and force, 
the Proverbs of Solomon; ,or, for beauty and sim
plicity of narrative, the history of the reigns of David 
/lnd Solomon. And this advancement of literature 

-was not confined to Judea; for, if Homer flourished at 
this time, the Greek poetry also of that age still com
mands the admiration of the world, for its combined 
simplicity, sublimity and elegance. N avigationalso, and 
commerce, wereeultivated to a great extent. Some 
have supposed, that the eombined fieets of Solomon and 
Hiram even went round the peninsula of Africa, passing 
down the Red Sea,doubling the Cape, now called the 
Cape .of Good Hope, and returning by the Mediter
ranean. ~lthough none of the works of Solomon, 
expressly on natural history, are extant; yet from th(' 
allusions made by him, and by David his father, t~ 
natural objects, much accurate knowledge" it is obvious, 
must have been collected on these subjects. 

The Jewish monarchy reached its highest elevation 
in the reign of Solomon, and it immediately began to 
decline. The promise made to Abraham, that a seerl 
should be raised up to him, which should reign from 
the river Euphrates to the shores of the Mediterranean 
sea, was literally fulfilled. But no sooner had the nation 
attained this elevation, than it began to decline. Solo.
monhimself, enticed bY' idolatrous wives, the daugh
ters of the neighbouring princes, fell into idolatry. 
The Ephraimites, a powerful tribe, never seem to 
have been thoroughly reconciled to the reign of the 
house of David, which was of the tribe of Judah; and 
on the succession of Rehoboam, the son of Solomon, 
a demand was made for some relaxation in the govern
ment. This demand was answered roughly by Reho. 
poam, and in!;ltantly ten of the twelve tribes revolted, 
'under the auspices of J erdboam. Thus the Israelites 
were divided into two kingdoms,; the one, cOll!;listinl{ of 
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\ ribas, calleqthe};ingdom of Israel; the other, con: 
,tslmg rof Ihe tl:ibes of Jud<ih andB('njamin, with the 
Levites, .;alled the kin"dom of J udalL The conse. 
quence of this division w:s an almost continual rivalship 
and wl1fare petween. the two kingdoms. 

Rehoboarn was the first momll'dl of the kingdom of 
Judah as dis tin cyuished from that of Israel. He '\y'as a' 
weak ~rinee~ fmd in his, rei~~ 8hishach, (su~posed to ~e 
the same wIth Sesostns,) lung of Egypt, lIlvad~d h18 
kingdom, and plundered Jerusalernand the temple. 
lIe reigned 17 years. . .'. 

Abijah succeeded him, and reigned throe years. In 
his reign, a bittle was fought between him am! J ero~ 
boam, king of Is1'1),el, in which the latter was defeated 
with the los!, of 500,000 men. 

Asa ,succeeded Abijah, and reigned 41 years. Ie IIe\ 
W\lS, on the wholE), a good prince. In hi~ re~gn' the 
Ethiopians, or Cushitf;ls, a people occupying the south~ 
ern pal'ts of Araqia, c(l,me up against his kingdom, 
\vith an immense !':rmy'. ASilcommitted himself and 
his people to God" ani;! then going ,out against the 
Er.hiopialls, totally <;Iefeated them. After thi'l, Baasha, 
king of Israel, cal1l~ up against him, and b8gan to build 
,~ fortT8~s at Ramah, on the borders of his kingdom. 
t\sa, instel1d of again betaking himself -to God,' hired 
genhadad, king of Syria, to' send an arwy again'1t · 
{srael. This e\:pedient succeeded for the time; the 
s.rmy of Israel withdrew, and tne fOl'tress was levelled 
to the ground. But God was displeased with him, and 
sent a prophet to rebul~e !jim; on which he was angry, 
"nel put the prophet in prison. Soon after he 'became 
disea~ed in ~is' feet. In his disease, he sough~not to 
God, but to ,the physicians, and died of his disea~e. 
To Asa succeeded- .. , 

J,ehoshaphat, his ~oq, ,:vlio reigned '2.5 ye\lrs. Je. 
hO$naphat a?opted vlgorou!3 ml"aSllres for purging tl1(:l 
land from ldolatry, 'aIld for instructing 'the people. 
Towar~s the beginni!1g~f pis reign, Elijah the prophet 
was l"J?Jl3ed up to conten,~against the progre,sS ofiaor~~ 
trYilP4 wic}{edness ip. I~rll:el. J ehoshaphat joined 
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A.hab, the wicked king of Israel, in an enterprise 
against RaY)1oth Gilead, which was in possession of the 
Syrians. In this enterprise, Ahab was killed, and Je
hoshaphat escaped to his own kiqgqom. J ehos4aphat 
engaged in anot.her military B:J{pedition al,ong with 
Jehoram, now king . of Israel, against the Moabites; 
nnd the two kings, after being in imminent. danger of 
losing their armies 'and. their lives from want .of w~tel', 
were; by applyingta Elisha the. prophet far .directians,
not .only delivered, bUl enabledta defeat. the MO;J.bit~lf~. 
Jehoshaphat died in eS9, B. C., nnd was sUl?ceeded by 
hlssan~ .. 

Jehorallz.~Thfs prince had married Athaliah, daugh
ter .of Ahab and Jezebel. On his accessian, he mur
dored . his bl'ethr~n l1:nd iritraduced idalatry inta hill 
kingdOlTI. Ailather J81lO1'am, Bon .of Ahab, Was, 'at the 
8ame time, kirig of Israel. In this reign the Edamiies 
revolted from' under the dominian .of Judah, and never 
were again subdued. Jeharam was warned, by a letter 
fram th-e prophet Elijah, of the judgments .of God about 
o fall upon him; but in vuin. Gad then braught the 
I'hilistines and Arabian~ against him; who brake iiito 
Judah, plundered thekirig's house, and took away his 
wives and his sons, so that he had no son left him but 
Tehoahaz and Ahaiiah.* Still l'emaiiling incorrigible; 
ne was smitten with vialellt diseasE'. and died miserably, 
in the 8th year of his roign, B.C, 885. 

Aha'tialt, his young!"!' son, succeeded him. He was 
the son of Athaliah, the daughter .of Ahab, who seems 
ta .have Leen absent when the Philistines came and 
)ok away thE' other wives and children afJehoram. 

Under the advioe .of his math-er, he followed the ex
ample of the hause .of Ahab in all manner .of wicked
!less. Having entered inta an allianoe with Jararn, 
king .of Israel, ta mal,e war upon Hazael, jdpg of Syria, 
faram was waunded, and Ahazi,ah went dawn to 

" Ahaziah and Jehoahaz· aresnbstarttially the saine name; tho 
H~btew letter's beiilg _ tIle: sam'e,but ~rai1IlPOBed, A'Imah WIIa 
llriother llame by which 1l.e wasknowll. . 
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JeZl'eel to visit him. There he was involved il1'oi1\J 
common destruction with Joram. Jehu, who had risen 
up against his master, finding the two kings togethel\ 
slew them both, B. C. 884.' ' " 

Athaliah, his detestable mother, then murdered all 
nis children, with the exception of Joash, who was saved 
by J ehoshabeah, a daughter of King J ehoraJil; the 
father of Ahaziah and husband of Athaliah. Jehosha
beah, who had been married to J ehoiada, the priest, 
concealed Joash in the temple till he was seven years 
old, dming which time ~thaliah, the queen mot!1e\', 
~eigned over Judah. But, m the seventh year,!ehOla.da 
orought forward Joash to the people, who receIved 111m 
with joy, and Athaliah was put to death. 

Joash thus began his reign, in the 7th year of his agl:\ 
and reigned 40 years. He acted well during the life 
of Jehoiada the priest. He repaired the temple, and 
renewed the worship of God, which had been SliS' 

nended under the influence of Athaliah and her sons. 
On the death. of Jehoiada the priest, Joash, listening 
to the suggestions of the princes of Judah, left the 
no use of God and worshipped idols. Prophets wel'El 
sent to remonstrate with him; but in vain. Among 
these prophets was Zacharias, the son of the venerable 
Jehoiada, to whom he owed his life and his kingdom. 
He stood forward, and declared to the people, that, as 
they had forsaken the Lord, so he had forsaken them; 
on which Josiah was so incensed, that he commanded 
him to be stoned to death, which barbarous command 
was executed in the court of the temple. Zacharias, 
when he was dying, said, "the Lord will look on it ami 
require it;" and, accordingly, before the end oCthe 
year, the Syrians came up, destroyed all the princes; 
and left Jo~sh himself dangerously ill, probably from 
wounds, whlCh he had received. When he was in this 
helpless condition, two of 'his own servants, an Amn,b· 
nite and a Moabite, conspired aO"ainst him, ana murdered 
him on the bed on which he lay. 

Amaziah succeeded Joash, and reigned 29 years .. 
Amaziah raised a great army to make war on the 
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ErlOl,.lites, and recover them to his kingdom. In this 
army. he had embodied 100,000 lllen of the kinO"
dom of Israel, whom he had hired for 100 talents (;f 
silver. But a prophet remonstrating with him on the 
sin and danger of accepting the assistance of a people 
whom God had f01'saken, he sent back the Israelites to 
lheir own country. Amaziah then went on his expe- . 
clition against the Edomites, defeated them, and treated 
them with great cruelty, as rebels. On his return, 
however, he brought their idols with him, and set them 
up and worshipped them. In the mean wh:,le, the 
troops that he had hired from Israel, enraged at being 
rlismiljsed, came up when he was absent in Edom, ancl 
committed great ravages in Judah. This inducca 
Amaziah to challenge the king of Israel to meet hin1 
in battle, and the challenge being accepted, a battle 
wq.s fought, in '",hich Amaziah was defeated, and takcD 
'Jrisoner. The king of Israel then brought him bacl; 
to Jerusalem, broke down 400 cubits of the wall of the 
city, seized all the gold and. silver that he 'found, anrl 
taking hqstages with him, returned to Samaria. Altel 
this.a conspiracy was formed again::;t Amaziah, on which 
he fled to Lachish; but was overtaken and slain there, 
B. C. 810. To Amaziah succeeded his son-

Uzziah, in the 16th year of his age, who reigned 52 
years. He was a warlike prince, ahd seems to have 
ryduped war more to system than it ever had been 
before. He had a standing army of 307,500 men, 
well armed IIy himself, that went out to war by bands, 
according to an enrolment made of them. He fortified 
the city, and placed engines upon the walls to hurl 
darts and great stones upon any assailants. He at
tacked the Philistines and dismantled their principal 
fortified cities. He also· succeeded in an expedition 
against the Arabians, and brought the Ammonites under 
tribute., and beoame celebrated for his military talents 
and su'ccess. 

But Uzziah's prosperity proved his destruction. He 
Q':lcame proud and self-willed, and insisted on entering 
into tp.e temple to burn incense according to the custom 
of the monarchs of other countries, but in direct opposi. 

10 
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.l1m to the Jaw of God. He was resolutely with~tood-by 
a body of priests; and, becomIng angry, he was struck 
with leprosy, and instantly hurried out of the temple ,to 
retire to a separate house, in which he lived tiB his 
death, B. C. 758. 

Jotltam, his son, succeeded him, and reigned well for 
l6 years. He followed up the defensive preparation's 
Ilegun by his father, by erecting fbrts and fortified cities 
in the mountains of Judah. He defeated the Am.' 
monites, and brought them under tribute. On his death, 
B. C. 742-

Ahaz, one of thembSt profligate princes that avidi; 
reigned in Judah, succeeded, and reigned 16' years. 
He ran headlong into .idolatry, with all its accompa. 
nying abominations. His dominions were invaded by 
the king of Syria, who took aWlty a multitude of c~p 
tives to Damasous. ,Afterwards Polmh, who had, 
usurped the throne of Israel, defeated him, with immense' 
loss; 120,000 mrn being killed and 200,000 taken 
prisoners. The prisoners were conducted to Sam:1.ria, 
where it was proposed to make them slaves; but on tIl(!', 
remonstrance of the prophet Oded, they were not only 
set at liberty, hut clothed, treated kindly, and seni back 
fo Judah. 

After this, Aliaz being distressed by incursbns: of 
lhe Edomites on one side" and Philistines on the other; 
and .also threatened by the k~l1g of Svri a, applied for 
help to Tiglathpilosel', king of Assyria. Tbis was 
readily given, as Tiglathpilesel', was now meditating 
conquest, and he grasped at the opportunity of' inter: 
meddling with the western kingdoms of Asia. He 
invaded Syria, took Damascus, and killed Rezin the 
king .. But he .only harassed Ahaz by exacting gold 
and sil vel' for his army. Ahaz stripped the temple and 
the palace of their gold and silver topay the demand 
made on him. He even took the vessels out- of the 
teJ?ple,. shut it up, suspended the worship of God, and 
raIsed Idolatrous altars in· every corner of Jerusalem. 
At length, after a mischievous and disastrous reign of 
l(;J years, he died, B. C. 726. 
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lIe7:ekiah, his son, succeeded him; arid reIgned 21ll 
years. c He was an, exemplary prince. He restored the. 
\V0rship of God, and made strenuous efforts to reforr:l(', 
his kingdom. In his reign Samaria was taken by Shal
maneser, king of Assyria, and Hezekiah endeavoured 
to collect the remnant of the people, and bring them up
to .Jerusalem, there to worship God in ,his appointecl 
way. .l\.fterwards Sennachel'ib, who had succeeded to 
tl;le throne of Assyria, caine up against him with ap 
overpowering aJ'my, demandiNg 4nqoI)cditicmal submis
sion. Hezekiah having laid the matter before the Lord, 
thewhole army of Sennacherib flied in one night, 
Sennacherib fled, and was afterw,a1'ds murdered by hil' 
own sons. 

"We sh;JI 1,181'e ,pausi3 in the history of the kingdom 01 
Judah, and look back to the history of other countriet' 
d]lri.ng the s,ame period. 0,18 reason for this pause ig>, 
that several of the great eras in the history of the moS'< 
famous nations of antiquity, belong to this century, 
aird 'several of the most import.ant, to the time 'ot' 
Hezeldah. Thus, the era of 'tbe building of the city 
of Rome, A. U. C. was the year B. C. 753. Theei'a of 
N abonassar, or rise of the Babylopian empire, was B. C. 
147. The dissolution of the ki ngdom of Israel was 
B. C. 721. The first Olympiad, frOID which the Greeks 
werea{lcustomed to compute their hil"fo)'y. was a little 
earlier in this century, namely, 776 B. C, ..... nd the found. 
ing'oftlle kingciom of Lydia ,sti1l earlier, nap1ely"B. C. 
797. Besides these mme remarkable era~, it may be 
noticed, that the, iil'st Mess,enian war was begun by 
Si]3arta, when He·zeldah was about s.eeven years old, B. C. 
743 .. To all this, it may be added, that' about the 
close of the preceding century, the kingduID of Media, 
and also that of Macedonia, were Joundflu; the formerj 
B" 0.; 820, thelatter,.B. C. 814. The young student of 
history, therefore, should fix. in his memory the eighth 
.::entul'Y' B. C. as that in whteh the great kingdoms of 
antiquity began to be or,ganizecl, and to lay the fmmda. 
tion of their future eminence. 
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lSRAEL.-\Ve have already obsel'vt< ,hat ten of the 
,welve tribes of which the whole nation of the Hebrews 
consisted revolted at the commencement of the reign of 
Rehoboa:n son of Solomon, from the family of David, 
and elected Jeroboam their king. 

Jeroboam, finding himself elevated to the. sovereign 
poWer over the larger proportion of the natIon, began 
to fear that his newly acquired subjects might, if they 
went up to Jerusalem to worship at the temple, be 
induced to return to their allegiance to the family of 
David, and therefore erected two idols, bne in Bethel, 
and the other in Dan. Before these idols he com. 
manded the people to assemble, instead of going up to 
Jerusalem. This was the introduction of a corruption 
into that kingdom, from which it never recovered. He 
was in. continual warfare with the Kingdom of Judah, 
and suffei'ed that defeat from Abijah, which has already 
been mentioned. He reigned 22 years, and died to. 
wards the beginning of the reign of Asa; king ofJ uda}~ 
He was succeeded by his son- . 

Nadab. Baasha conspired against Nadab, alld mu;r· 
dered him. 

Baasha then usurped the kingdom, destroyed,the 
whole family of Joroboam, and reigned 24. years. 
There was a war between him and Asa all his life, and 
his kingdom was invaded at the instigation of Asa, by 
Benhadad, king of Syria. Baasha dying, wa:;; succee~l?<l 
by-

Elah, who reigned two yeal'S, when his servant 
Zimri, conspired against him, and killed him. ' 

Zimri succeeded him, but reianed only seven days' 
for the people did not approve of him, and called Omri: 
c0111111~nd~r of the army to the kingdom. Zimri, how. 
ever, 111 hIS short reig?-, destroyed the whole family ·of 
Baasha. Then, 01111'1 came aaainst him to Tirzah 
ana he, seeing no. hope of succe~s or of escape, retired 
to the ~alace, set It on fire, and perished in it. ." 

Omn succeeded; but he had a rival, called Tibni, 
who was follow~d by half of the people. Omri's party, 
however, prevaIled; so Tibni died, and Omri reigneri! 
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alone..,<J,.ittle is recorded of Omri, but hiswickednesa 
tn, ,hjs reign, Samaria was built, which afterwards be. 
(,am.e· the capital of the kingdom. He reigned 1~ 

,yel\;):s, .anddied towards the latter end of the reign of 
Asa, king of Judah, leaving his crown to his son. 

,Ahab . .,--This prince is still more distinguished than 
hi" father, for his audacious wickedness. He married a 
ileathen woman, Jezebel, daughter of the king of 
,~'idqn. He then set up the worship of Baal openly, 
In Samaria. It was to stem the flood of iniquity let in 
upon .the nation by this wicked prince and his queen, 
~pa~ t1;1e prophet .Elijah was raised up ;-but nothing 
cO,uld arrest them in their career of wickedness. His 
ki~gd,o~ was invaded by Benhadad, who still reigned, 
I/-t DalTIascus, over Syria,and who seems to have sub. 
,d,ued, the neighbouring tribes, for he had thirty.two 
k\ngswith him in his army. Ahab, under the direction 
of .Il- . prophet, was enabled to defeat this host. N eX! 
year the Syrians returned, and were again totally 
routed, and Benhadad forced to sue for mercy. 
, Ahab and his wife Jezebel, in their career of wicked. 
ness, persecuted the prophets of God, and established 
prophets of Baal in their stead. Ahab wished to pur. 
chase' the vineyard of Naboth, one of his subjects. 
N aboth Tefused to sell it, because it was the inheritance 
of his father. J ezebel then contrived the murder of 
N aboth, which was executed, and Ahab took possession 
-of his vineyard. For this Elijah denounced on him, 
his wife, and his kingdom, the terrible judgments of 
God. i' Ahab, after this, persuaded J ehoshaphat, king 
of Judah, to join him in a war against the Syrians, and 
was slain in battle, B. C. 897, having reigned 22 years. 

Ahaziah, who had been associated with his father 
m the throne for some time before his death, now 
succeeded to the entire government of Israel, and 
reigned two years. His death was occasioned by a fali 
from a .lattice in the upper part of his house. He was 
.lUcceeded by-,- . " 
, .JehO'l'arn., , He came to the thnme, during the reign 

ofJehoshaphat, king of Judah, who had' a lion name" 
10* 
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lehotam associated wIth him in the kmgdom. -'1'"
king' of l\.foab having, on the dea~h of Ahab, withhe ' 
Ii': certain tribute which, he was accustomed to' pay 
the kings of 'Israel, Jehoram invited Jehoshaphat, kir 
of Ju~a:h, to assist him in subduing the king of :Moa 
lehoshaphat consented; and the two kings -hail WE 

nIgh perished with their armies bY,want of wat~r, b' 
Ivere delivered, as has been noticed under the reIgn of 
J~hoshaphat. Thri, king of, Moab, ihhis extremity, offer. 
ed up his eldest son as' a sacrifice, to obtaindeliv~rance 
from' his God. It was to Jehoram that thee kmg of 
Syri'a seM Naaman., the commander of hisarnlY, with 
an insolent letter to be Ci:!red of his leprosy. After 
this, he went to war with Hazael,k~ng of Syria, and 
wa:J wounded. He retired to Jezreel to be cured of 
his wounds; and 'whiie he lay there, 'Jehu, one of the 
commanders of his ~rmy, fonned a conspiracy against' 
him, and put him to death. AhaziD.h, king df Judah, 
was slain at the same time. ' 

Je~lt succeeded" and reignedZ8 years. He put to 
aeath Jezebel, and the whole family of Ahab, and' 
massacred aU the priests of , Baal; but he himself con~ 
tin tied to worship the- idols which Jeroboam had set up. 
In his reign, Hazael king of Syria, encroached upon 

, 'he te1'l'ito]ly of Israel, taking possession of that part of 
,t which lay to theeaRt of the river Jordan. On thal 
death of Jehu, 

.TellOahaz, his son, succeeded him, and reigned 17 
J'ears. T~e Israelites persisting in their idolatry, 
tIazael, kmg of Syria, was PE!rmitted to invade the 
lal?d, and to succeed in oppressirig it dUl'ing the whole 
feIgn of Jehoahaz. This' prince' dying, was succeed.' 
ed by '" 

Jo~sh, or Jeho(jsh, his son, while Joash the son of 
A:haziah, reigned in Judah. He rei ~ned 16 nUl's' 
p;nd, :hbugh he pers,ev:ete~' in the' hereditary idola'try of 
tll~.kmgdom, yet mamfestmg respect' and attachment to ' 
ElIjah the prophet, God g::j,ve him thre'El' victories over' 
the Syrians, and enable{{' him to re~ver the clties' 
"Which had falleri: into their' hands. Jdash also deteatea, 
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Amaziah, king of Judah, am! -broke down part 01 tIta 
waH of Jerusalem, as has already been noticed under 
the reign of that prince. Joash died, and was suc. 
ceeded by . 

Jetob{mm, the second of that name. He reigned 41 
years in Samaria. In this reign, the Israelites were 
still further secured from·the oppression of the Syrians, 
and even obtained possession Qf-Damaseus' and Hamath, 
which David had subdued. He died 784 B. c~ Upbn/ 
which fGnowed· an interregnum of eleven years. 

Jonah the prophet lived 'during his reign. Jel'6boam 
w.as succeeded by - -

. Zachariah, his son, who reigned- wickedly six months. 
Shallum conspired against him, and slew him, and 

usurped the'throne, but reigned only one month, for 
lJilenahem attacked him and slew him, and reigned 

ten years over Israel. I-lis reign was, like those of the 
other kings' of Israel, idOlatrous, and wicked. The 
Assyrian kings, who had hitherto been restrained from 
intermeddling with Israel and Judah, now- began to 
harass Menahem; and he, to purchase peace, gave to 
Pul, king of Assyria, 1000 talents of silver, equal to 
wout £340,000. Menahem !raving died, 

Pekahiah succeeded, and reigned ill two years. 
Pe1cah, the son of Remaliah, an officer in his army, 

tonspired against him, put him to death, usurped his 
furone B. C. 759, and reigned twenty years. Pekah 
made a league with Rezin, king of Assyria, againsl 
Judah; but it did not succeed. He invaded Judah in 
lhe reign of Ahaz, artd gained that great vIctory which 
has already been noticed. In his reign, TiglathpileseJ 
invaded Israel, and took possession of the country east . 
.vard of Jordan. -

Hoshea formed a conspiracy- against Pe~ah, put him 
(l- death, and usurped the throne B. C. 730, in the 

1.:.o-n of Ahaz, king of Judah. Hoshea reigned wick. 
edly\ -like the other kings· of Israel. His doiIlinion~ 
were invaded by Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, Hosea 
submitted to him, and paid him tribute; but after 
wards Shalmaneser di_sc0vering -that Hoshea was giving 



1I1msel1 JUW the halids of So, king of ,Egypt,'and,with. 
holdincr tribute from hiru, went up and besieged 
Samaria, took it, and carried the people captive to his 
own land and thus put an end to the monarchy of 
\srael, in' the year 721, B., C. after it had oontin!led 

')m the reign of Jeroboam 1. 254 years. 
j ~ 

We now bring down the accounts of the; he8Jthen 
ll",tions to the time of He-.>.eki8Jh. 

Of the, original inhabitants of PALESTINE, the 
inhabitants of TYRE, whom we found advanoed in 
(eivilization, skilful in maritime affairs and commerce, 
~till continued to rise in riches and power. The 
PHILISTINES also continued to be an. independent 
Deople. In the reign of J oram, king of Judah, B. C. 
388, they made an inroad into Judah, and carried 
,lLway the wives and sons of Joram. They were, how. 
ever, rapidly falling under permanent subjectiO!l;.ip, the 
great Iponarchies that were rising up around, them. 

SimTIar observations are equally applicable to the 
other small states around Judah. The MOABiTES. and 
EDOMITES, at ,an early period of the ninth century, 
B. C. threw off the yoke of the Jews, by whom! they 
were .never again subdued. The Edomites, or Idu. 
means, elected a king, and were afterwards governed 
by their own kings. ' 

Of EGYPT, little is known, from the time that elapsed 
between the departure of the Israelites out of it till 
Solomon. In the days of Solomon it was still a 'gmut 
kingdom and seems to have carried on a considerable 
trade; for it is recorded; that Solomon imported, from 
ggypt, horses and chariots, and linen yarn, not only 
for himself, but for the kings of the Hittites, and. for 
the kings of Syria. And soon after the days @f 
So!on:on, we ~nd Egypt performing a distingUiishecl 
part III the hIstory of the world. In the reign of 
Rehoboam, the son of Solomon, Shishach, supposed 
ay some to be Sesostris, invaded Judah; laid it 
ilnder tribute, and carried away the shield~ of gold 
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\, >"loh' Solomon had- made, ami also much·treasure, 
b. C. 971. Ata later period, during the reign of 
F Iezekiah, Sabacus, or S<r,an Ethiopian, was kin.a- of 
Egypt, B. C. 725. He endeavoured to pers~ade 
Boshea, king of Israel, to forsake his alliance with the 
king of Assyria, a!ld enter into an alliance with himself. 
Tllis indicates that' Egypt, in the days of Hezekiah, 
was attempting to rival the power and influence of the 
Assyrian king. 

SYRIA, towards the middle and end of the first 
century after the age of Solomon, was making con
quests, Benhadad, king of Syria, or Damascus, re
peatedly invaded Israel, but was ultimately defeated by 
Ahab. Afterwards, recovering himself, Benhadad in
vaded Israel and besieged Samaria; but his army fled 
in a panic, which God sent upon them. In a subse
quent war, Ahab was slain by him in battle. In the 
same year, 885 B. C. Hazae1, a servant of Benhadad, 
murdered him, usurped the throne, and l'aised Syria to 
the greatest height, of power which it ever reached. 
He invaded Israel in tlie r~ign of: Jehu, defeated him, 
and ravaged the kingdom.: He' afterwards invader: 
Judah, but was induced by presents, to withdraw hiR 
a1'my. He, h0'fevel:, returned, and in the reign of 
J ehoash, sacked Jerusalem, putting to death the prin
I«.8S, Bnd carrying off much. plunder. Hazael died in 
1'l39 B. C. leaving the kingdom to his son Benhadad, 
,,.,ho was the third king of ;that name. He was de. 
eated by J ehoash king of Israel, and his kingdom 
wain brought under tribute. At: a later period, in 
,he reign of UzziaKking' ·.of Judah, of Pekah, the son 
)f Remaliah, king of Israel, and of Rezin, its own king, 
Syria, was attacked by Tiglathpileser, king of Assyria, 
and brought into a bondage .from which it has never 
recovered till the present .day. 

ASSYRIA wits now in~lulging ambitious projects. 
Pul, apparently the first who rendered Nineveh the 
mistress of an extensive empire, brought ISl'aelunder 
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tribute in the reirrh of 1\fenahem, B. C. 77L;Ti'it~'_\ 
lathpileser, who s~cceeded Pul, rdgn~d 19 year~ ~,al" 
Nineveh, invaded and conquered Syna,. and exact.erJ 
tl'ibute £1'0111 Judrch. After him Shahnaneser, in the 
reign of Hoshea, invaded Israel, took Samaria; a~ld put, 
an end to that monarchy, B. C. 721. He also 'made 
war upon TYl'e, al;d besieged it five years, with~ut 
success. Srnnachenb succeeded Shalmaneser, and 111· 

vaded Judah in the reign of Hezeldah, and'took several 
tOWDS. He was pacified for a time by the payment of 
a fl'i bute, and' went' ttgainst Egypt. He, . however; 1'8. 
turned 'to besiege Jei'usalem; but Hezekiah, having 
lsid his letter and his blasphemy before the Lord, in 
prayer, the whole of his army were destroyed in one 
night. He himself fled to Nineveh, and was there 
murdercd by two of his !;lons. 

BABYLON, having hitherto been dependent on Nine.. 
veh or AssYi'ia, became an independent state, a shari 
lime befol'ethe reign of Hezekiah. N a1i6nassa1', frurr! 
whom the rise of tIle Babylonian or Chaldean mOllar. 
chy is dated' eanie to the thtone, B. C. 747, wllich 
year is called the era of N abonassar. Me1'0dach Ba. 
bdan, One of his successors, was he who sent th(, in. 
sidiolu message to Hezekiah, for the pprpose of 8JCet' 
tai~ling the state of his kingdom. 

MEDTA, also, had somethl1e before this, throwll off 
the yoke of Assyria, and become an independent king
dom under Arbaces, who reigned over it 28 years;, 
The reigns of this prince and his suceessots, ho weveN 
for upwards Of a century, are by many consid"'l'ed as 
little better than fabulous; , and the rise of the Median 
monar~hy is dated,ii'om B. C. 700, during th(')]ife 01 
HezekIah, when DeJoces,was elected king. 

In GREECE, Lycurgus, while Athaliah was in pes: 
session ;?f'the throne in Jerusalem, B. C. 8M, intro
d~ced hIS system of laws into Laceclremon. _\nd in 
the reign of l'1eiekiah, the Spartans were enga~ed Iii 
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~neir fiTst- ferocious and deadly struggle to enslave the 
llfe;;senians, having begun it B. C. 743. 

During the reign of Joash, king of Judah, and 
while Jehoiada the priest was yet living, B. C. 869, 
CARTHAGE is said to have, been founded by Elisa 
')1' Dido, sist,er of the king of Tyre; she having, 1Il 

consequence, of the murder of l~eT ,husband, fled to 
AfJ'ica. 

In ITALY, Rome was built by RomUlUS, B. C. 753, 
wbieh year is the era of the building of that city, 
marked by the Initials, A. U. C. Anno Urbis Conditce. 
This was in the peign of Uzziah, king of Judah. In 
Hezekit:h's reig,n; the infant city was, yet engaged in 
itl1 ,pontests with the neighbouring states. The ru.pe of 

_ tte Sabine virg,inswas in 750 B.C . 

. FROM IIEZEKIAU TO EZRA. 

THE KINGDOM OF JUDAH.-On the death of Hezekiah, 
ae ,was succeeded by his son, , 

llfanasseh.-The begi nning of the reign of Manassch 
~as marked by extraordinary wickedness. IIe entered, 
w-jth his whole heart,into the practices of the heathen; 
built iuolatrousaltar::l in the courts of the templo; 
m-;ldehis children pass through the fire in honour of 
Muloah; used enchantments; dealt with a familiar 
sp;rit, ami made the streets of Jerusalem flow with 
innoeent blood. His subjects seem to have enterf.Cd 
with hiw heartily into all the wickedness i so -that 
,he Lord finally-. denounced upon his kingdom that 
:loom, which about half a century afterwards was 
Ixe,euted. 

Manasseh was visited with severe chastisement. 
The king of Assyria sent ~n army, which took him 
w"isoper, and brought him to Baby)on in fetter~. 
rhere, in his affliction, he remembered the Lord God 
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of bis fathers, repented of Iris sin, and bCSSllght thl'! 
Lord to pardon him; and the Lord heard ~illl, and 
restored him to his kingdom; He then set lumself (0 

undo, as far as possible, the mischief that he had done 
111 the former part of his reign; but the people do not 
seem to have entered so heartily with him" into' his 
measures of reformation, as they did into his aposlncy. 
Although he himself was pardoned, the sentenc~ against· 
the nation still remained unrepealed. He dled, after 
a reign of 55 years, B. C. 643. He was succeeded by 
his son, . . 

Amon.-'--He followed the wicked example of the early 
part of his father's reign.; but did not follow.him in his 
repentance. After a relgn of two years, hi'S servants 
conspired against him, and murdered ·him. The peopl~ 
resented this conspiracy, put to death the conspirators, 
and raised to the throne his son, 

Josiah, in the eighth year of his age. His character 
is one of the most beautiful in the whole sacred 
volume and his efforts to reform the nation were the 
last that were made to retrieve the downward course 
of the kingdom. It was in the eighth year of his reign, 
or the 16th of his age, that he began seriously (0 

seek the Lord Goa of his fathers; and in the 20[h 
year of his age, he had begun his measures for purgi ng 
his kingdom from the gross and open wicked-ness· 1hat 
had overrun it. Having banished idolatry from the 
land, he revived the worship of the God "of Heaven in 
the temple at Jerusalem. 1n the course of pnri(yjng 
the temple, the book of the law was found, which 
seems to have been concealed from him by a sycophant 
priesthood; and, whim he read the commands of'the 
law, and the denunciations annexed to them, he 'was ih 
deep distress, and sent immediately to inquire of the 
Lord respecting the book. The reply justified Jlis 
apprehensions, that destruction was hano-ing over -his 
kingdom; which, however, he was infor~ed, should n@l 
come. upon it in his day. The people, although-to a 
certam extent, externally reformed, retained all their. 
predilection for idolatry, which accordingly broke ou~ 
anew on the removal of Josiah. 
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Tbe occasion of his death was this. Pharaoh N,,)jlO, 
who reigned in Egypt, was a powerful monarch; and 
Babylonia, having fallen under the government of a bold 
ambitions prince, these two monarchs were soon in
volved in war with one another. Pharaoh seems to 
have been the assailant, for he led his army as far as 
the Euphrates, to besiege Carchemish. Having in his 
march to pass near to Judah, Josiah went out to inter
cept him, and would not be dissuaded from thus em
broiling himself in the quarrel. The result was, that 
in a battle between the army of Egypt and that of 
Judah, Josiah was killed, after having reigned 31 
years. 

'Immediately on his death, the people raised his 
younger son Shallum, or Jehoahaz, to the throne; but 
the king of Egypt, having, by his victory, acquired an 
ascendancy over the kingdom of Judah, set aside this 
election, carried Jehoahaz to Egypt, and placed his 
elder brother Eliakim, whose name he changed to 
Iehoiakim, on the throne. He then proceeded on his 
expedition against N ebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, 
but was defeated. Nebuchadnezzar, thus obtaining the 
ascendancy in Judah, deposed Jehoiakim, an( put him 
III fetters, for the purpose of oarrying him to labylon; 
out on hi:s promising to hold the kingdom under him, 
he restoI'ed him to it. It was at this time that Daniel 
and his three friends, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed
nego, were carried captives to Babylon; and it, is fmm 
this' first incursion of N ebuchadnezzar into Judah, that 
the 70 years' captivity of the Jews, to the first decree 
U>.l' their restoration, are computed. 

Jehoiakim, having maintained his allegiance tn 
N ebuehadnezzar for three years, at the end of thaI 
time revolted. The consequence was, that N ebuchad. 
nezzar sent an army against him, which laid wast6 
the country, took JehoIakim prisoner, and put hil11 
to death in the year B. C. 599. On the death of 
Jehoiakim-

J,elwiachin, (named also Coniah and J econiah,) hi> 
lSon, ascended the throne; but not having llbtained tllp 
consent of N ebuchadnezzar, he, after reign'" r~ thf(\~ 

11 



lll0nths was set aside, and carried to Babyloll. Along 
with h'im, there were taken all the gold and silver, 
vessels, and treasures of the temple, also all the able 
men, and meil of influence in Jerusalem, to the num' 
ber of 10,000, and 8,000 artiflCers from the cour,try; 
the poorest of the people ~nly being ~eft. It was, ill 
this captivity, that Mordeca~ and. Eze.lnel were tak.en ; 
and Ezekiel reckons the tllTIe, III hIs prophecy, from 
this captivity, which took place in the reiga of 
J ehoiachin. 

Zedekiah, brother of the former ki11g, J ehoiakim,: 
was then placed on the throne by Nebuchadnezzar. 
Meanwhile, the king of Egypt bore, with impatience, 
the increasing power of Babylon, and watched for. an 
Ilpportunity of curtailing it. In the. 8th year of the 
reign of Zedekiah, he made a feeble effort to revive the 
power and influence of his kingdom, and persuaded: 
Zedekiah to break faith with N ebuc~adnczzar, and join' 
in alliance with Egypt to resist him. On. the: revoh 
Df Zedekiah, Nebuchadnezzar cameulgain:sfhim; and, 
having laid waste the country, besieged.T erusalelll. The 
king of Egypt-came up for the purpose of relievin~ 
the city. Nebuchadnezzar raised the siege. and 
marched against him; but he retreated within his, 
own territory, leaving J erusnlcl11 to its tate. Nebuchad. 
nezzar then returned to the siege. The city waR 
exeeedingly strong, and well calculated, from its position 
and fortifications, to resist the impleme::>t., elf warfare-' 
then in use, so that N ebuohadnezzar LIJ.a n:> reSCiUrCtl 
but to reduce it by famine. He surrounded the city 
with his army, to prevent all ingress or egress, and" 
after hald.ing this position for about two years' and' 0 

half, the distress within the city was so great, that th~' 
people were devouring one another, and women were' 
discovered cooking and eating their own infants. AI
l,ngth Zedekiah made an attempt to pass throuO"h [-;1'1 

:JhaJrlea!l army, but was discovered, overtake~, WJ<l 

brought to Nebuchadnez7.ar, who treated him a·j a 
rebel, made his children be put to death before b.i~ 
eyes, and. then caused his eyes to be put out. 11\ the. 
mean while the Chaldean army btlrst hito the Jity 



made!! dre(l,dru} cam age ,tl,r.l,ong the people, burned the 
temple and all the principal edi.fices, and made slaves of 
all whom the,V did !lot put to the sword. Zedpkiah was 
carried to Bttbvlon, where he died. Thus was dissolved 
the kingdom of Jucl\lh, iJ~ the year B. C. 588; and it ,ill 
(i'om this captivity that ,the 70 years ar,e to be reckon~d 
to, the decr~e of Darills Hystaspes, king of Persia, to 
rest?re t~ecity and temple. ' , 

B~BY.LO.~.-'The era. of l~-1'ab()nassar, wh9 maybe 
e()nslcler~d' the first kmg ?f Babylon, haS been d,e. 
tel'mined tocorfe8pond ,to tlie year B. C. 747, or three 
years after'the birth of' Hezckiah~ For' ~om\3time; 
tire "his(;ry IS obscure, the kings 6f A~syr'ia lirid 
Bqbylon sometimes seeming to be the same, aI;ld some. 
lim,t1s piiferei1t. The general cur,rent of the h,istory 
Bepms to have been, that the kings of Babylon \ve~e 
at first govenor:;; for the kings of' Assyria; but that, 
aft:el' various sti'uggles, they rendered themselves ind~. 
pF'nrlent. To N,8:bonassar succeeded several kings, 
liitle or nothing of whom is kno\,vn, and ,who~e names 
it is not necessary here to' r~cOl·d. After the death of 
Sennacherib, king of Assyria, who invaded J ud~h ill 
the reign of Hezekiah, Assal'harddon, succeeded him; 

, una, during the latter part of his reign, had B~lbylon, [\~ 
well a;; Nineveh, tlnder his dominion. He carne to the 
throne during the reign of Hezekiah, and died in ~h!it 
of'Mano.ssdl. He was succeeded by 

SaOilduchinus, of' whom nothing is known. It Wall 
nroLably in his reign that Mo.nasseh waS restated to Ilis 
bngdom. To bini succeeded' " , .. 

C!!yni/ad!1ll, who is su,pposed, on good grounds, ,to have 
been the N abuchadonosor of'the lJook of J nditl!. If So, 
he occupied P'ulestil,lc with his army, pr6lr"bly d:~rln,g 
the reign of Josiah, when th~t,prince Was yet t60,Y()1111g 
to resist him. To Chyniladan sUGceedyd' ',' 

SiJr~c, 'or SardaiUTpa!U8.-H~ ',cbmmittyd his fo::ce9 
in Clmldqa to N ubopolassar, \vho rebelled ag~ilJ~t hun; 
aU9, Jo str8ngthen .Ilis rebellion, invited the Mecles, w.ho 
hadal:.vays' beirne the sway of the Assyno.n empl~9 
wi$· im[.Jatisnce. ~? unite with him. J;,!l,By~~d ~I 
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ancJ' thfl two armit"3 hesk-ged Nineveh. Sal'danflpairiS; 
dr"ladinIY the calamitie.R that seemed to be coming upori 
him, re~red to his palace with his wives, and, having 
sf'( it on fire, was there destroyed, with his whole family 
and property. The allied army of Medes and lh~y 10. 
nian8, some time 'afterwards, took Nineveh, and destroyed 
it. Nabopolassar associated his son, Nebuchadnez,zari 
\\ ith him on the throne, two years before he died; and; 
on his death, was succeeded by " 

Neb'uchadnezzar, when Jehoiakim was on the thron.e 
of Judah. His treatment of the Jews has already been: 
noticed. Under him the Bal,ylonian empire, oj· the 
fil's! of the follr great monarchies; described in the pro; 
phecies of Daniel, reaehed its greatest height. Ha\'ing 
es.tablisllPd his government in the east, he attucked 
Pharaoh Necho, and drove him within the boundaries, 
of his own kingdom. He then set himself to strengthen 
and ornament the city of Babylon. He enclos~d an 
immense space of ground within an enormous wall, 
and erected hanging gardens, or gardens on elevatc"d 
terraces, which hElve bt:f'n the wonder of the world. 
He seems to have repaired the tower of Babel, and 
fitted 'it to be a temple' fClf his god; and tllt're pl'obBbl) 
he set up that golden' illiage which the three Bebr<~,\1 
captiyes refused to worship. While these events weI'! 
passing in Babylon, the nations to the wu~t' of ~h( 
Euphrates were seeking an opportunity t6 le"O]( 

against him. The leading powers in this eonf<:der~\cy' 
sE;cm ,to have bl'en TYJ(' and Egypt. Tyre had {h.n 
become the greatt'st commercial city in the world, and 
posflessed the greatest maritiwe power then kllown. 
Nebuchadnczzar laid slOge to Tyre, but met with a' 
most, resolute ,and formidable enemy. For 13Yf'ars he 
car;led on hIS opeI"alions against it, till the Tyrians, 
seeing that they were not likely to be aule to hold out. 

'mll(:h langeI·, b~lilt a city on an island, a little way fl'Olti: 
the ,shore. ThIther they removpd all their wealth, and 
Jeft to Nebuchadnf'zzar lllPrely the walls and ernptV" 
how~es of the old dly. Baving thus doue whitT'i;;" 
cnLJ~d towards chastisinK Tyre, he turned his army 
&galfist Egypt, speedily overran it, laid it de:solate, alllf 



~'ll.ded himself with its booty. He then returned !,ol 

t!ahylon, where becoming intoxicated with pride and 
vanity, he was struek with itl~anity, a,nd, for a time, set 
aside from governillg the kingdom. He was, however, 
restored, resumed the reins of government; and then 
be proclaimed to all his subjects the charact.er of the 
DnA living and true God. Aftcr his restoration he lived 
hut one year, and concluded an eventful reign of 43 
years by (jying, B. C. 557. 

Evil Meror{acit E:Ucceedf'd him; a weak prince of 
profligate habits. He is supposed to have wantolM), 
irlVaded _ Media, and laid the fClundation of' that hostility 
between the Merles and Babylonians, which provel1 
t~e destl'Uctivn of his kingdom. His relatives conspire!] 
against him; and put him to death. 

After a snuggle lor the throne, in which two princes 
became nominally kings, and perished, 

BellShazzar succ('eded, who is supposed to have bp,Ml 

the son of Evil Merodach, and the grandson of N ebu. 
chadnezzar. He ftlso was a weftk and proliigtlte prillce 
In his reign, Cyrus, the Persian cOlnrnander of' the 
Median and Persian army, took t.he city of Babylon. 
Be!~hazzar had made a feast fOI' his nobles, and bl'Ought 
in the sacred \·essels. of the tPlllplo at .I'·l'usalem, hl be 
used in the entertainment; when, in the midst of his 
riot, four fingers of a man's nand appreared, writ.ing 
mysterious characters on . the wall oppo~ite to him. 
The king and his nobles were thrown into the utnh")st 
eonRtern~tion, 8nd sought for some one to intcrpret the 
writing, but no one could bl" f0!lnd. At lcngth the 
queen carne in to him, and informed him of tbe propi,et 
Daniel. Daniel was immediately called, and ilJt('rpreted 
the writing to signify, that the kingdom was divided 
and given to the MedE's and Persiall~. On I,hat nii!ht 
the prediction was fulfilled. At the very time these 
things were proceeding in the palace, Cyl'us had 
enten,d the city by the bed of tile river; and his 
soldiers, assailing the palacp, slew BelshaJlzetr; ilIld 
D'Hius, the Median, took possE'ssion of the ernpil'e. 

ThUt;, the first of t.heJoul' grpat oIODlll'chit's, dl'scri'ld 
oy Daniel the prophet, fell, in ~he year B. C. h38, ,afkr 

. 11* 



it had ex;ned separate from the Assyrian empire about 
,8 year:;. 

TflF AlEno-PERsIAN EMPIRE.~ The Medrs and 
P('Tsio:l)'1 were originally two monarchi.es, of which yle 
Mcdiv'u first rose to eminence. PrevIOus to thn tllne 
of Hezekiah, the Medes were subject to the As.~! !"ian 
monarchy. On the revcr"e which Sermacherib met 
with in J nrlah, during that reign, it is believ~d that the 
Medesre'lCllted, and after a time of anarchy, elected 
Dej()ices. Jt;ng. Herelg~led 53 ye~rs, and seems, tp 
have devo<ed himself entIrely to the Internal regulatIOn 
and improvement of his kingdcn:n. He was succeeded 
by his son, > 1'(~'''''r'J>5{ 

Phuf'rtes, who, being a warlike and ambitious 
prince, att8cked the Assyrian empire, under Cily
niladan, or N abuchodnosor; but was defeated" his 
capital city tal,en and destroyed, and ·afterwa~'ds. he 
himsel f taken and slain. He was succeeded by t 

Cyaxeres, his son.-Cyaxeres recovered· from the 
AssyriaHs what his father had lost. Not, however, 
contented with this, he was eager to revenge the 
death of his father, and the destruction of EClaban 
by the Assyrians. He accordingly attacked and de
feated the Assyrian army, and laid siege to Nineveh; 
but was obliged to raise the siege, in consequellce 
of an invasion of the Scythians. Being unable to 
repel the Scythians by open force, he had re_course to 
treachery, and succeedec\ in having the greater part of 
them massacred Il1 one night. Having_ freecl the 
cO,untry of the Soythians, he resumed the siege of 
Nllleveh, and to strengthen his hands in this enter
p~'ise he obtained the co-operation of. N abopolasser, 
kmg of Babylon. These two confederate kings toak 
that great city, and utterly destroyed it, about 612 
ye~l'l:; B. C. A~ter this success, the two kings diJ'ected 
theil' forces agamst Pharaoh Necho, and defeated ltim, 
Tlwy then separated; and N elJUclHidnezzar au vitnced 
UPOII those western provinces of the A'ssyrian elilpire 
t?at lay t? the southward, as Syria, Edom, and Pales
tine; while Cyaxeresattacked those that lay to the 



northward, as A rme11ia, Pontus, and Cappadoma, whhh 
he subdl;!ed, with great slaughter of the inhabitants. 
Cyaxeres is ahlosupposed to have added Persia to hi~ 
.;mpire; although that aC'llJisitionis" by some, ascdbed 
to his predecessor. He died in the 40th year of hi;: 
reign, leaving his throne to . 

Aslyages, his son.-Astyages married a Lydian 
princess, to cement the peace that had been made 
between that kingdom and Media; and fi'om t,hat 
marriage was bom DaJius, oalled in Sc.ripture Dal'iu~ 
the l\1ede; but oa!lled by the Greek writers, Cyaxeres. 
Astyages, during the same year in which Darills was 
born, gave his daughter Mandane to Cambyses, a 
Persian nobleman, or, as others say, the Persian king, 
in mal'l'iage, and of that marriage, was bom the cele 
brated Cyrus. Cyrus was therefore the nephew of 
Darius, and was only about one year younger than he. 
Astyages reigned 35 years. The only incidents rrien. 
tioned in his history, worthy of record, is, his fppelling 
the unprovoked invasion of' the Babylonians under Evil 
M!l·rodach. In this war, Cyms,. then a young man, 
greatly distinguished himse'lf. On the death of 
Astyages, he was succeeded by his son, 

Darius, or, Cyaxeres II; but Cyrus, his nephew held 
the command of the army under him, and conducted 
the military operations of his reign. It was during the 
reign of .Darius, that Cyrus took Babylon, as already 
noticed; after which event Darius came to Babylon. 
and there, in concert with Cyrus, settled the govern. 
mentof his new empire. They divided it into 12U 
provinces, over each of which a governor was ap. 
·poiJilted. Over these go,'ernors there were three pre. 
sidents, and the chief of these presidents, was the 
prophet Daniel, who might, therefore, be regardec! as 
the prime minister of that vast empire. It Was in this 
reign, when Daniel was about 80 years of' age, that he 
was cast into the den of lions, for persevering in 
the worship of God, in defiance of' a foolish decnie 
wldch Darius had been persuaded by his courtiers.to 
make. In about two years after the capture of 
·Babylon, Darius died; leaving Cyrus sole monarch or 



1f, .. i'.mpire, B. C: 536. The Persian empire nowe'ex_ 
tenoed from the river Indus to the shore of the 
Archipelago, ami from the Caspian and Euxine seas, 
to the seas of Arabia. 

Cyrus, on coming to the throne, issued a dr-cree for 
the restoration of the Jews; in consequence of which, 
i,hat people assembled from various parts of his empire, 
to the number of 42,360, exclusive of servants, amount. 
ing to 7,387, making a total of nearly 50,000 persons, 
and proceeded to Jerusalem. The first care of these 
restored captives was, t.o rebuild the city and temple of 
Jerusalem. The jealousy of the surrounding nations, 
espi?cially the Samaritans, greatly retarded their orel'a~ 
lions. They could not openly oppose them, becanse 
Cyrus was avowedly their friend, and Daniel was at the 
Beat of government to protect them. But, from the 
ilistance of the cupitaJ, these nations had it in their 
power to throw many obstacles in their way. Soon 
after this, Daniel died, at the age of 90 years; Cyrus 
also, soon afterwards died, in the 7th year from the 
restoration, and 70th of his age. He is one of the 
greatest men of antiquilY, not in regard of his exten. 
sive conquests; but in regard to the nobleness of his 
character. There is, indeed some ground to hope, that 
11~ was a convert from heathenism to the worship of the 
true God; and the peace.ful and ·bclleCicent charactel' of 
the latter part of his rei~n, gives additional cow1tel1anCe 
to this opinion. On the death of Cyrus, 

Cambyses, his son, succeeded to the empire, a weak 
lind profligate prince. Early in his rei fJn, he inva(led 
wd obtai lied possession of Egypt, 'wliich

b 
had fonnedy 

beell subdued by Nebuehadnezzar. Ile had a 'ul"Othm' 
llaITIfd Smerdis, whom, in a fit of jealousy, he caused to 
be killed. But, while he was absent· in E"vDt a 

J ~ u .... ~ , 
~rptel1l1er to t.he th rom' appeal'ed, who personated 
8))]81'.11>;, the brother ofCambyses. Cambyses marched 
fl:om Egypt against him; but on mounting his horse, 
IllS own sword fell from its scabbard and wounded llim 
on the thigh, of which wound he died. 

Smerd!s, the usurper, who is usually called Sm~rdis 
the maglan, because hl1 belo,ll~ed to the priesthood. 



which •. in Persia, WI!.!! called the Magi, reigned . (or II. 

short time, till being detected and exposed, by a lady 
of high rank, whom he had married, seven of the 
nobles conspired against him, and slew him. The 
family of Cyrus being now extinct, these nobles agreed 
that one of themseLves should be elevated to the throne. 
To determine which it should be, they agreed that he 
whose horse on a certain day should first neigh, after 
the rising of the sun, should be king. This seems to 
have been an act of adoration to the sun, which the 
Persians worshipped. The horse of Darius, the son of 
HystaRpes, one of the generals who had served under 
Cyrus, having first neighed, he was immediately elected 
king, and is known by the name of 

Darius Hylaspes, and is carefully to be distinguished 
from Darius the Median, and also from two other princes 
'If the name Darius, who afterwards attained to the 
Ilmpire. During the reign of CambY5es, and Smerdis 
lhe magian, the enemies of the Jews contrived to pre
'rent them from proceeding with the temple, having 
l~Gisoned the minds of these princes against them. 
~ut on the accession of Darius, he, having married 
I.WO of the daughters of Cyrus, and affecting to reign 
.\s his successor,wa~ disposed to fulfil all his intentions. 
He, therefore, is.~ued a new decree for the rebuilding of 
the ciry and temple of Jerusalem; aQd, in the 6th year 
of .his reign, the seconJ temple was finished, and dedi. 
eatecl, exactly 70 years after it had been destroyed by 
N ebuchadnezzar. 

In the 5th year of Darius, Babylon revolted, and 
was bf'sieg.ed by him. As in the fonner siege by Cyrus, 
he was constrained to attempt to reduce it by famine; 
and at length became master of it by the devotedness 
of one of \1il;l officers. This person having cut and 
maimecl himself, fled to Babylon, pretending that he 
had been so treated by Darius. He thus obtained the 
confidence of the Babylonians, alld found an opportu
nity of betraying the city to Darius. Darius tllen 
began to think of e"tending his empire towards the 
west. He already possessed Egypt on the south, and 
~sia Minor ou the north of the ~ eqiterrll,nell,ll: b~tt:le 



~"l'pose:~ to ~';ns!'lf an expi:tirtloTl rigaiti~t Hie: ,S6ytlifans 
\v'ho inhabited the couiltry bdween the Dr.nuhe aM 
the DOll,. under pretence of. avenging. the Suythi.a' 
itlvnf'.ion of Mpdia; 120 veal'S before. rle aue[)rrll~gly 

_ crossed the. i-Idlespont 'by a bridge. of boats, marcbui 
thrau"h Thrace f\,nd crossed the Danube hy linothel 
hhdcT~ of boats.' The Scythians retl'eitted he fore hini', 
{,'lI flndinD' no sustenance for his o'oops, he was com~ 

, .~. . b .' , . .. . '. . 

pelled to I;eturn, having l\1st one-half of his army. .He 
then p1ll~pospd to .exterld his empire eUHtWard. In thi~ 
he succeeded belf.er, and lidd Iridia, or at I.east that part 
of it \vhich bordel~s on the Ind us, umler trihute. 

'In the lAth year oi his I'('ign, comllwflc(,d the war 
betwe.en the Persian's and Gi'ceks, whleh brought sO 
milny calamities on &oih nations. A sedition, in sorRo 
of ihe Greek Islallds, of the pt'opie against theiJ 
governors, It,d to i\n application to (he Pen;ian governol 
of Asia, fl'0m one of t11(; parties, for assistance. This \va, 
g,r,-,nted, and tll~t interference led t6 it. ho~tile expe. 
dition int9 the PeJ'si'ull pro'v'ince of Asia Min')!', the 
capitaJ of wl/ich \vas Sui'dis, iii which the ,Atheniam 
tgOk part. The Gre'eks proceeded to Sardis. which 
iliey plundered and burnt; but were. comp(·llp.d to 
retl~eat, !+f1d wel'e defiiated before they could reach theil 
Ships. D'adus could never fc)):get this iiis1,llt on the pan 
of Athens, and determined on an illVaRion of Greece. 
fie Sellt an army aeros's the Hellespont, ro'und by 
Macedonia, a fleet being appoii1ted to fdllow and CO" 

9p(lrate with it .. ,The fleet, in doubling the Cape O'f 
l\lol!nt Athos,. Wa" overtaken bY!l storm, aiJd totally 
Jjsablea, having lost 300 ships and 20,000 men' and"' 
t?e army hayiilg eneainped ,vithout sufficient p/eeau
non, was att~ckedbt tl:.~. Thl'aCians, and. so rong.hl!, 
handled, that It was force a to return to ASIa. Dal'lus, 
however, was not to be diverted f1'oln his project of re
venge, bnt fitted Qu([inothel' anny. Thi~ he $ent directly 
iiGr(J~~ t,he Ai'chipelago to Attica. There it was rrrbl 
on thep)aib of Marathon by a sillall arnly of Athenians 
).!.nder Milfiades; and totally defeated. '1'he remains or 
\<he ,army escaped to the ships, and retu med to Asta. 
~ll determined upon his scheme of l'BVenrre, Dal'lUi o _. 



fitt('-d but another aJ'my, which he determined to lead 
in hi~ 'own person; but b~ing now an old mlin, he fil'~t 
tooli the precaution of settling thb succe~sioll. Havi!}", 
done this, he died, ill the :'lOth yettl' of his reign, leaving 
'lis dominions, uut leaving also his qUilrrf'! with the 
Ureeks, to his son Xerxes, B. C. 486. During the 
reign of Dariu~, Ezra, the Jewish scribe, was born; but 
his public operation!,; belong to a subsequent reign. 

The conClusion of the reign of Darius Hystaspes 
bring~ the Persian history down to the end of the ,7th 
pi)riod of IjO() years from the, creation. We now, thel'e
tore, pause, and take a brief view of the other nations of 
the world during the :::ame period. 
, Er;vPT having fallen under the dominion of the 

Biibylonian empire, and soon after under that of Persia, 
l'rom this time held the rank only of a tributary state. 
AU the countries round Palestine were in the same cir 
~umstances. 

GREECE.---:It has been already mentioned, that, 50 far 
.gack as 884 B. C. while Athalia reigned in Judah, 
Lycurgus had settled the constitution of Lacedam10n, 
.as a monarchy, with great powers conferred on the 
Rl'istoc racy. 

Athens was then governed by A:l'Chons, a kind of 
hereditary magistrates. These about 754 B. C. while 
.Totham, son of Uzziah, Was king of Judah, about the 
time of the building of the city of Rome, were ex
chfwged for elective Archons, who enjoyed this office 
only 10 years. After about 60 years' experience of this 
mode of government, a further change was made, and 
the government placed in the, hands of nine Archons, 
who were elected annually. 

But although the legislative authority was nominally 
in the hands of the people, the executive was in the 
hands of the no!.>les. This gave rise to continual con
tests between ruling families'. Some remedy was 
required, and Dlaco was called to form a code of laws, ' 
621 B. C. His laws were so absurdly severe and sap
~uinary, that they could, not b~ executed. , A furtha]' 



time of confusion ensued, when Solon was invited. ,to. 
reform the constitution. He executed his,tu:;k with· 
groat SLlccess, und constructed a code of laws, which 
forms the basifl of the laws now existing in most of the 
kingdoms of Europe. The Romans founded theirJa,ws 
upon those of Solon; and, through the Romans, they 
llilve been diffused over the civilized world. S()lon 
flourished 5940 B. C. when Zedekiah was king of JuQ(1h, 
tributary to Nebuchadnezzar, and about the time or the, 
birth of Cyrus, afterwards king of Persia. ",. 

The constitution of Sputa \vas highly aristocratical,; 
that of Athens i,vas continually becoming more demo. 
cration!' In ueady all the (:}reek republics, there was 
a perpetual struggle between the nobles and the p~ople, 
the former looking to Lacedremon ItS thpi I' pmtpctor, the 
latter to Athens. Athens itself was agItated by similar 

·conliicts between the nobles and the -people. In tfi6 
course of these struggles, Pisistratus, a popular leader, 
~9ized the Acropolis, and· foigned over the city as a 
kilJg, for 3!i years, !llthough his reign was twice inter
rupted. He was succeeded by his sons Hipparchus and 
Hippias; but they becoming tyrannical, first one w"a~ 
killed, and then tbe other was forced to retire from th~ 
city. He l1ed to Darius Hystaspes, who now rei"Il"~d 
in Persia. After the expubion of Hippias, theolJ'dis. 
pulps between the aristocracy and dell10cmcy were 
renewed.l:sagoras was bflnisbed, amI applied to Spurt\! 
/:)J' aid, which readily grantod it. The AthAlliarls wer13 
thus .th!"~at(>llCd with a war with Spflrta, and 'lpplierJ to 
Pe]"s~a. tOl· help; but they roci,ivorJ a haughty reply, 
req!lll"lng them to 8ub.leet themselv.s to Darius. Tn t~ie 
lT1Pfln wlli1:-, Hippias harl pn'vail"d on tho P;:'rsi,Hl 
,!'JVNIJ()]" of ,-\"ia i\l in:)l· to esp0u"8. his eallS8, and TO 

lusis! 011 Ids bdng reinSl<lt,;d in the gOY81"!1m:.n!"- of 
Ath·ns. This the A thenians p(~l"eillptf)r!1 y rf't"tls;·rl 10 
comply with, and thenceforward regal;ded tliomsc] ves M 

at wal" with Persia. 
Snon afier tltis, Darius sent hen,Jell'; into n !"("PCP, rle. 

ma~i<liIlg earth and .. watp!", ItS tok"IlH of ~ll"J'"c;i(;I,l,; 
whIch demand was l!l[itgnallily l"E'jPt:.teJ by Spal'la; awl 
Athens. While mallers were ill this precariolls litat~ 



between Persia and Greece, tIte Athenians were led to 
take part in that expedition into Asia Minor, which has 
been already noticed, in which Sardis was lJUrned. 
Then followed the invasion of Greece by Darius, in 
which his army was defeated, at Marathon, by Miltiades, 
the Athenian general. . 

RO]l-TE.-According to ancient traditions, which are 
the only authority extant for the history of Rome, at its 
commencement, Rome was founded, B. C. 757. It was 
for tIle two first centuries of its existence, a monarchy, 
and th& chiefoc,cupation of its kings and citizens, was 
fighting, and gradually subduing the- neighQouring states, 
or incorporating them into their body politic by treaties. 
The first king was 

R01J!ulus, the founder of the city, who reigned 30 
years. Having collected a number of loose persons 
together, all males, he procured wiv(>s fc)l' then~, by 
Inviting the neighbouring tribe, called Sa bines, to a 
religious festival, and there directing his men to, seize 
apon the women. This created a war, which ended ill 
.he two nations being incorporatcd in one. Having 
mbdued several of tllO other tribes, he was killed by his 
;cnators, B. C. 717. After an interregnum, he was 
mcceeded by 

Nwna POIn/)ilias, who was of a pacific di>;position, 
weI gClve his attention chiefly to the internal regulation 
)f his kingdom. To him succeeded 

Tut/us ~H()oti!iu"y, B, C. tWO, who reigned :1~ years, 
while Manasseh was king of JudClh. In his reign was 
the celubratcd battle bel ween the Horatii and the 
Curiatii. The A limns and the Romans were al war for 
superiority, when it was agnled to leave the matter to 
the event of :t lmttlc, to be fought between three chosen 
men on each side. Three brothers, on each side, were 
ciwsen, when the Roman champions proved victorions. 
Tullus Hostilius is said by SOIlIC to have been killrd by 
lightning, with his whoi(> titl1lily; by otherR, he is said 
to have been murdei'ed by Ancijs Martius, Who suc
ceeded him. 

Ancus Martius came to the throne,B. C. 633, during 
12 



lhei J'~ig'n "fJoRiah in .Ttidah. He wasa warl~ke- prin,ce, 
and sUbdued rhe Latins, and sever<tl other nelghbounng 
tribes. He died leaving two sons, the eldest only 
-fifteen yC'ars of a;e' he I~-ft them to the care ofTarquin, 

o , 'I 'r ' I J the son ofa merchant of COrlnt 1. al''lmn t.oo \ auvan· 
tage of the youth and inexperience of his pupils to obtain 
the throne for himself.' 

Tarqnin came to the throne, B. C. 609, Il:bout t~,e 
time that Josiah was killed by Pharaoh N echo. HI§ 

reign was ocoupied in I'epelli[~g the invasions of the 
neighbouring states,aHd subdulllg them. He greatly 
strengthe l1ed and beautified the city, and constructed 
those celebrated aqueduct:;, for draining and cleansing 
it, that were accounted among the wonders of the world. 
Tarquin l'eigHed 38 years, and was assassinated in his 
palace by the sons of Ancus Martius, whom he had 
originally deprIved of the kingdom. He was succeeded 
by 

Servius Tullius, his son-in-law, B. C. 572; dUl'lhg'tllo' 
reign of Nebuch<.l.dnezzar, king of Babylon.' He 
~eigned 44 years. He was a politic prince, and, with 
ti1uch sagacity, introduced important changes into th,e 
constitution. Till his reign all Roman citizens, rich 
or poor, had contributed equally to the' funds of the 
city. Servius proposed to ease the poor, by layihf the 
burden chiefly all the rich. This he accomplished by 
u dexterou,s distribution of the people into classes and 
centuI'ies. SeJ:vius had under his care two sons of 
Tarquin, the former king. One of them, Tarquin, to 
~vhotn he had given his daughter in inarriacre, formed a 
cOll~piracy to obtain the throne, in which h~ was at first 
disappointed, hut was afterwards successful. Servius 
was murdered, it is said, at the instigation of his own 
daughter. 

Tarquin II. surnamed the Proud, -succeeded him, 
B. C. ;'>29, and reigned 25 years. He pl'oved u most 
despotIC and cruel trrant. At length, in consequence 
of an outrage committed by him upon Lucretia, 'a 
Roman Lady, ,he ~!\;s deposed. and Rom,e became, Jr,,oin 



that ti-rne, a republic, B. C. 505. This· was ill the reIgn 
<if parius Hystaspes. 

, CARTHAGE had been founded by tbe Phcenicianll,on 
t~'l coast of Africa, about the time of the foundation 
of the city of Rome, or a little before that era. Like the 
people from ,whom they spr.ang, the Curthaginians .'\Vere a 
tIlarit~me people, and e.arly ·11ecameacq.u3lijlted with the 
gold mines .in Spain, from which their city acq;uirea 
great wealth. -Little is known of tbei'r an(}iemh.~~tory. 
It appears that they were formidable by sea in the time 
of Cyrus and Cambyses, kings of' Persia. In the year 
B, C.503, rwhich was during the rejg;nof D<;lmius 
Hystaspes, they ~entered intotJ'eatyw:i~h the Romllns. 
The't'r,eaty "elated chiefly to matters of nav.igation and 
commerce; h1;l;tCl'olU it,we leg.-rn,uhat the w.hole isl.and 
of Sardinia, and part of Sicily were then subject to 
Carthage, and that a spirit of jealousy had already 
begun to manifest itself between the two republics. 
Till this time, the Carthaginia,ns had paid t,ribute to the 
original African tribes for the ground .on whichthe~r 
city stood. They now attempted to free themselves 
fl.:om this tribute; but, notwithstanding their ,powe~, 
they did not sucoeed. They were obliged to conoll:lde 
a peace, one oT theartiolesClf whioh was, :th!\.t the 
tribute should be o.ontinued. 

EIGIITHERA. 

A. •. M. 350.o.~B. C.500 . 

. ~ '.is p,ra finds the whole west pm part of Asia, from 
'(j( Indus to the ·shores of the A rchipelago, ,and .also 
.])gypt, Wlder ti,w: pomiujon Q,f U10 ki~gsl)f~:Ilr$,iia. 



Profane history has now begun to assume a preci'se and' 
authentic form; and many documents ~re still extant. 
besidEs the Sacred Scriptures, which shed a clear and 
steady light on the affairs of men at this era. 

_ JUDEA was now a tributary kingdom, the history- df 
which is involved in that of Persia, and the monarchies 
which sucCf'cded the Persian. We, thereforfJ, com. 
melICe this period with 

PERSIA .-At the conclusion of t.he former era. It O. 
500, Darius Hystas·pes was on the throne of Persilli, 
aUfI we notICed his histol'y till his pl,pparation for a 
second inva:o;ion of Greece, which, however, he did-not 
live to accomplish. He died, leaving 

Xerxes, his son, as his succpssor. The firsf cafe of 
XE'l'xr>s was to pl"Osecute the invasion of Ureen", fOl 
which prrpal"ntions were made by his father. To pre. -
vpnt the Greek" from receivinlJ" assistance from thril 
colonies in the west, he entcrccl illto a treaty with the 
Carthaginhns, by which they undertook to 'attack the 
Greek settlpments in Sicily. He then proceeded with 
his fll'my to Greece. He took the same route which 
Darins had taken on his im"a:o;ion of Scythia, crossing 
the Hellespont, as he did, by a bridge of boatH inro 
ThJ"ace, and passing: along the head of the Archipe18~o 
through the southern part of' Macedonia. He then 
turned southward towards Attica, but was withstood at 
the straits of Thermopylm, (a nRrrow pass in tho 
southern part of Thessaly, ,between the mountains and 
the sea,) by Leonidas, with :300 Spartans, and as many 
other GI'eeks as mad .. up the whole number to 4()OO. 
Thi~ little company, aided by the naturA of tbe ground, 
alTPstpd the progress of the whole Persian army for 
two day H, till a Gre~k b2trayed it, uy.leading a P';rsian 
detachment across the mountains. The Grcrks lSeeir.g 
themsel ves mcnaced with an attack on thei-r' reiiT, 



r0tjrF~d,-with the IOllception of Leonidas, and the remain!! 
of his 300 Spartnns, who ke'pt their ground till tlwy 
wert' ov('rpowered and cut to pieces. The Persian army 
thf'n proceedl)d southward to Athens. The Athenians 
retired to their ships, and pfaced their wives and chil
dren, for protection, in cities on the opposite side of the 
Pc'loponnesus. Meanwhile the Persian and Greeh 
fleets were assembled near to one anotlwr. The Persian 
occupied the Athenian port of Phalerus, and the Greek 
fleet under the command of Themistocles, the neigh
boul'ing straits of Salamis. "There the Persians deter
mined to attack them; but the narrowness of the struits 
rendering it impossible for their huge armament to act 
in concert, the Greeks contrived to throw it into con
fur;:ion, and utterly dc'stroY8d it. The shattered remains 
of this fleet retired to the opposite shore of Asia. 

Xel'Xf\S, seeing his fleet destroyed, and fearing that 
the GI'eeks would sail for the Hellespont, and interrupt 
his return to Asia, fled thither; and finding his bridge 
of boats broken by storms, was under the necessity of 
crossing the strait in a small fishing boat. _ 

yVhile Xerxes was suffering these disasters in Greece 
his confed"rates in the west were equally unsllccessful. 
Hamilcar, the Carthaginian general, was sUI'prised ana 
slain in his camp by Gelo, the Sicilian king, and his fleet 
and al'my totally destroyed. 

Aller the departure of Xerxes for Greece, Mal"doniu8 
reti red with the army to Thessaly, and then returning 
next year, and finding the Athenians still deterrninec! 
not to submit, burned whatever remained of 'the city 
and committed all manner of excesses. But th~ 
Greeks of the Peloponnesus had collected an army, and 
were marching towards the Isthmus of Corinth, by 
which they threatened his communication with Thrace 
and Asia, and he retired to Breotia. There the Greek 
army, commanded by Pausanias, king of Lacedremon, 
and Al'istides, the Athenian general, followed him, ami 
came up with him nellr the oity of Platrea; where the 
Persian army was totally routed, and cut to pieces. with 
Jhe exception of 40,000 men, whom Artahazus, II 

Persian general, foreseeing how the battle was likely (a 
12* 



ll'lsue, withdl'ew early from the field, and brDught .to 
Byz:lntiulll, where tbey rc-cro:,;sed the Hellespont into 
A~i:l. 

On tbe sltme (hy with the hltttle of Phlt;:ea, the co.m
bined Greek neet' ntt>1Gked and destroyea the Persian 

'n,'et at MycaJr.,a prOn)OI?tory on th~ COlt~t .01' A~ii\, 
The Persian ships were ,draw,n up on the shore, SUI:

rounded by a rampltl't, and ,defendeQ by .. il, land a~llly': 
btlt the Greeks fOi'ced the rampart, ,aIJd burned thl) 

. ships. Thus ended the ce1e~l'ated expedition .of Xerxes 
against Greece; .and iiI' c~nseq'l!-ence of ,those victorie~, 
the Greeks were delivered from allY further inyasion~ 
{i'om Persilt, or the ,east: ..' .' 

Xerxes, OJ;l thl'l defeat of his armies, renred frow 
AHia, and took refuge in Susa, the Persi(ll1 cltpital. 
There he gave himself up to the greatest licentiousness, 
Tn the meanw.hile, the Gree,k;; were prosecuting the war 
against him with vigour and success, and depriving (lim 
of his .possessions. Cimon, the Athenian commander, 
in one day destroyed a fieet,said.to be eq ual to th(l.t 
which had been clc,stroyed flt Salamis?8.\1d defeated a.tt 
~rllly equal to that which wa13'i:le.i'Elatedat Pla,trea. At 
ICJJgth Al'tabanes, the c:;tptain of ,his guard, formed 
a conspiracy agair,lst him, and Pllt him to death. 
B. C. 46.5. .. 

Artaxf.rxes, sumamed Longin;mnus, who. is beLeved 
'0 have been the Ahas\lerus of the Book of Esther, EUC

Boeded him. HA securedhimselfon.the.throne hy putti.ng 
to death ArtCJ,banes, and dcd'eatinghis parti:z,an,s. He 
thencelebratecl a great feast, on Which occasion .it wa~, 

.,that Vashti,. the queen, ~al? repudiated jand EsthE\r, Ii 

J Gwess, mp,de queen in her ~tea(I. Towards the .berrin
.ningof his reign, the Egyptians revolted hom hinl, 

.being aided by a . fleet )1.ndarmy of Atheni[j.ns. 
A rt(l"er)(eS sent an army against it; bulit was defeated 
with gre'l~slllughter; <J-nct the remnant of it !'ihU! u]J:8.~d 
h,slIc,gr'cl III Mp l1lplwl. Artaxcrxef< sc;nt ,another ltrwy 
Lo mise th", .Sif'gP, in which he sllcceecled, IH;1:ing d\';
f",,[(·d the ('wolter:s. 

In th? 17tl~ yeiHol Arta4er,x('s an;c;I.458 B. C. }<~7,rtt, 
!llGJ<lwl~hpl'le$t and prophet, now in captivity, p.\ltl1-i!t~!, 



proha~ly}hrough the . interposition of Esther, an ample 
commISSIOn tb r<;,turn to} erusalem, wi.t\l.asmany !ewsjll,S 
e~lO~e.to aecompan,>:" hiIxl .. ~zrajmmediatelya9dres~cd 
himself to the )yprk of bnnging into .o);~er, the lit1le 
commU,nily Q~elwJlich he. presided. ,,~Ie revi~e.c\ the r~te8 
and ceremomes of, t)lE;J i3wish c4~rcll, ~ accordipg,to the 
prescribed order;, he settled ~aqd. a.rJ:anged the. canon .ot 
Scripture, and tra,ns'cribed the Old Testament from thl) 
old Hebtewchal'aCie'r, which had fallen into disuse,iQto 
the present Jle,?xew, or Qhal,dee,e.hl),racter. .'r,h~s "did 
not change iriariy respeCtthe,.words of R.ev~lation .•... It 
was not a greater alteration than wdting 91' printing t~e 
Bible in the present I,lo,q'Jan chaXilcter illS!ead of the 
bla'ck lette~,: whichwa~ in use when our p~esePt trans
latior \V~~ma.i:le. '. He.also arranged, or .as. some think, 
establishedthf'l~yna~ogue service .. Wb.i,lst ,El';ra)vas 
engaged in. these miportant works, Nehemiah .. was 
serving iisc,iip:bearer to. A'rtaxerxes; and intelligence 
naving. reached . bim, . that the walls and ga,~es of 
J enisale'mwere ,still in fuins.,he was deeply, am~cted, 
and procureu, probably thro\lgh the influence of E,~thel 
also, liberty to, 'i'e,pair to Jerusalem and ~o ,do, \V,hat 
ever \~;ri.s necessary for completing the defen~e!\ .01' (h .. 
'city. " lIe arrived ilbout elevenyeilrs after Ezra 
Huving. made eonriderable progress in restoripg.the 
eity and polity of I the Jews, he retl1rued. 6.,t., ,~hB 
appqiMe~ time to Plqr~ia; but almost im~nedJ~!ely 
[lame back to Jerusalem a second time, when he found 
that abuses rl~dagainbegun, to ,!lPpear. Th~ .;>~b~ath 
was openly vLOlated,and many ot the leaders of t~e peo. 
pIe had marriecIheaihen wives: and he set, ~imself, .w.ith 
rerie\v:~d vigou'r, t~ cQ~r,ect theseabljses. While ~h~~9 
imp~rtaI:)t. o~erat,\ons. we~:e inpr':f:Iress ~t., Jer~!salem, 
una-er the dlrectIOn of Ezra ,an~ )"ehemw.h, the ,p,ele. 
brated PeIeponnesian war ,cqmme,J,lCed ,b,etween the 
Spartans and Athenians: . Artaxerxes, alth,ollgh .h!'l~vas 
solicited by bothpa~t\e!l for aid,.l1eems ,to have ~ecJ.i.ned 
taking eItheI: side.. He sent a:n"a[llq1!~sa~qr to Sp~rta; 
but before liisr~iu.rn, .. ,Axtal'~rxeshimself.,had died, 
B:C. 424;. ,O.qh~~4eaih,. h~s ~49q!1~siop, ~q,t~e ki~gd,olIl 
was cOntested, :xerxes, hIS son, mounted the throne, but 
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reluned only forty-olive days, being murdered by hip 
Drolher Sogdian~8. Sogdianus attempted to. gel 
another of his brothers into his power, whose name was 
'OChU8, whom his father had madE) governor of Hyrcania: 
but Ochus suspecting his brother's intention, raiserl an 
army, came against him, defeated and slew him, 
efter he had reigned only six months and fifteen days. 
:rhus he established himself on the throne, and tooll 
the name of Datius. He is that prince whom historians 
call 

Dariu8 Notlt1t8.-Tn his reign, Egypt revolted from 
Persia, and successfully defended itself during the life 
of Darius and the lives of some of his successors. Tn 
his reign also the temple of Samaria was built to riv.aJ 
~hat at Jerusalem, which increased the enmity between 
.:1Ie two nations. Dal"ius Nothus sent his son Cyrus as 
,:rovernor to Asia Minor, and he gave such assistande to 
\~,e' Lacedremonians in their war with A thens, as enabled 
;hem to defeat the A theniari fieet, and to put an end to 
the wal'. Darius Nothus died about the time of the 
conclusion of the Peloponnesian war, n. c. 405. 
. Artaxerxes, surnamed by th~ Greeks, Mnemon, sue. 
oceeded him; but Cyrus, his brother, who commanded 
III Asia Minor, instignated by an ambitious and unprin. 
~jp!ed mother, laid a plot to wrest the empire frum him. 
rf,e plot was discovered, but by the influence of, hi~ 
muther, he was pardoned, and sent back to his govel'l1. 
ment. But here again he employed the opport!1'!liiy 
which he enjoyed of having intercour"e with the 
Greeks, to form another conspiracy aO'ainst his brother. 
He hired a mercenary Gl'0ek army ~ and with it, alld 
slIch other troops as he could raise in Asia, he marched 
agfllllst Artaxerxes. The two brothers I1IPl with their 
armies, at Cunaxa, in the province of' Babylon, whe\iil 
Cyl'U~ was defeated and slain. The Geeek troops had 
remallled unbroken, and now had no resource but to 
attempt a retreat to their own country, in the face or a 
victorious enemy. Their general; Clearchus, feJ] by 
tJ'eachery into the ·hands of the Persians and· was 
slain: and the command devolved on the' celebrated 
Xenophon, w h066 hu.tory of the retreat of ~he l~OJUOO 
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Greeks to the shores of the Euxine, Hnd thence t<1 
tireece, is one of the most instructive and iUleresting 
military histories extant. 

A new war breaking out with Sparta, which since the 
conclusion of the Peloponnesian war, had ruled Greece 
with a roel .)f iron, the Spartans invaded Asia Minor, 
and the Persian forces being unable to arrest thcil 
progress, Conan, an. Athenian exile, advised ArtaxerxeS 
to., place a fleet at his disposal. This advice was 
adopted, and Conan, having organized a powerful can· 
spiraey against the Spartans, came up with thEil' fleet 
at Cnidus, and totally defeat. d it. He then obtained 
liherty to repair to Athens, and restore the fortitlcatiom 
!.-{ the city, which soon became as formidable as ever 
The Spartans were thus reduced to the necessity of 
making peace with the Persians. 

The latter veal'S of the life of A rtaxel'xes were em. 
bittered by di~sensions in his own family. He died ill 
the 94th year of his age, and the 46th of his reign, 
8. C. 359. Ou his death, 

OChU8, his son. succeeded him, having cleared his 
way to the throne by, the murder of tho~e of his 
brothers who rivalled him in the succession. These 
mu rders he soon followed up by an indiscriminate 
massacre of all the royal famiiy, without distinction of 
sex,- age, 01' character. 'On his accession, tJ'e westcrn 
provinces revolted, but returned; to their allegiance. 
Egypt had never been thorOllghly subdued since the 
last revolt. Nectanebus was now king of that country. 
Oehus marching into Egypt, lost a large proportion of 
his army in the quicksands of Lake Sorbonis. He, 
'however, succeeded in dl'iving. Nectanebus out of the 
kingdom. Nectanebus was the ll].st native king of 
Egypt; that fine country having, frolll that d.,y till the 
present, been under the dominion of foreigners. But 
while Ochus was in the midst of his sucoes~, he wa~ 
laying the foundation for his own destruction. He had 
a favourite servant named Bagoas, an Egyptian, who 
ar:companied him; and Ochus, not satisfied with sub. 
duing Egypt, insulted its reI igion, killed the sacred ?ull, 
'D.nd;gave his flesh to his Il.ttendants. Bagoas determmed 
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10 revenge this hi-sult, and at length succeeded in poi. 
soning Oahus. . 

Arses the VOUlwest of the kitig's sons, was mised to 
the thl'ot;e by·B(lg~ils i bUt liot finding him sufficiently' 
COmplii:LDt, Bagoas poi"oned him ~lso, B. C. 3:3R. TIe 
then brouGht foY\~ard a ·de~cip.ndaJlt of Darius Nothus, 
limned C~dCm~annus, and placed lilm on thethroile •. 
Codol'nannuR took the name of ., 

Darhls Corlomamws.-Fe'uinv that he, might be 
Iteated by Bagoas, as Ouhus ann Ariles had been, 'he 
put Bagnfl.s to (leath, and' thl'lSSE'Clll'ed himself on tbe 
throne. But the Pel'sian cl1lpii'e wasiiow halltening to 
its rtlin. The iiffail:s of' Greece had by this titlw ful\pn 
under the undisputed di rection of the king of' i\1 ,ICl,'c'iCJli;' 
and A li'xandcr, tlie son of Plt'i\'ip. had cOllibined the 
whole strcngth of its various tribl's~in a longthreflte'neo' 
enterprise agaillst thilt' gi'eilt, but ill C'olilpact('c\ etllpi I'e 
Tlte events that led to the dowI1fall and death of Darius', 
belong rather to the history of Greece th6,no( Persia, 
\V'8 met'ely 111"l1tion here. that Alexunder p;t8sed 6ve,;, 
to Asia at the hend of the Greek nrfny, ailCj defeatpd 
the forces of the Persians in several battles, tlte last" of' 
which was neal' Arbela. Darius, aftEn' this defeat, fled 
to Echatana, the cilpital of Media. On Alexltniler's 
approach, he retired to Bactria, and Was there murdered 
by Besslls, the govenol' of thnt province. Thus -fell 
Darills Codomannlls, and \vith hiltl the Persian elllpi're, 
B. C. :3:~O, after it had existed, from the taking of Bally
lon, .~09 yei:trs . 

. We shull here pause, as we did at the rei<rn of 
Hezekiah, and bring down the histoy of the" other 
nations to the time of A lfixailder; when the whole 
pol.iticlJJ aspect of the world underwent a Iilighty revo. 
LUtlOn. 

GnEECE.-Tt has aJready been noticed, llnner the 
lilstory of Persia, that XPI'xes succeeding Darius,' at 
tempted to c,ar!'y into effect his father's schemes 'ot 
r~VeYige, and invaded Greece with an iI11meilse'al'l[(aIrifln 



wbich \Vas totally cdestroyed in the diffe..rf'lI1t hatites ot. 
SnJarnis, Platffia, and, Mycale. After these victories, 
tbeGl'eeks continupd still to carry 011 the war witll 
P.c::r;;ia, chiefly by descents on their coasts, tilI: peace 
was con,cluded, ill the l'E)ign of .ArJax~rxes, the son of 
Xerxes. 

TlwSpartans were!J.tthis tifl'!e" th,e u<;kp.,owledged 
le~?ers of the, Greckconfederacy, h1.1\ the,ir king, Pau~ 
sania.~, carrying hiIT)self proudly al)rl~e?,ntemptuously to 
th,e allies, they pllt themf'el ves under, the patronage of 
Atlwns. F,om this time the Athenians hold the 
dscider1 a~ceudane'y at sea, and o,!er those 'li 1'1:14\ states 
agd colonies, Which, were approached by sea, At fi rst, 
they used theirin,tlue,nce with equity nnd, moriNation ; 
bllt, gradupJ)y feeling their, st\~eqgtp, they Qcc(\me more 
haug,hty.in tncir conduct, and more dictatpl'ial in ex, 
acting the, s~l'v,i.ceof the,il' allies. The result was, 
that the upics of thy Athenians eventually 'beCal'1le, 
subjects, from wh<?m the Atheninns 'regularly exacte~, 
triiJutE(: but they WiOre impatient sub.ipcts, anrJ ready 
to a,:,aiI th,emsfJl,vEfs of any opPC!~tunit.Y to emancipate 
tl),emflel VPS. 

TI,1e Spartans eyed the growing power of A t):lens 
with jP[j,~ousy, awl were, prepnred to embrace the first 
plallsible .oqcasioll of going to wa,r with it. Such an 
oecasion .~as not long' wanting. The government of 
Athens was, yearly beeonting ,mpre dqnlOcratical, and, 
the managemont of the affairs pf th~ stfl,te falling under 
the i\lfl\lencp of derpagogucs; the~e" to ,obia,in infl\Jence, 
or retain it, were under the nEleessity of proposiqg 
pnpulflr ,me,fISUres. Cimon, the, son of tl1P. ce.Iebrated 
lvliltifldes, himself a, great mijitfll'Y lead,er, attained to 
the chief influence in Afhens: and being a. mall of 
IlJ,llT,W(lSf) pmperty, he, secured hiS, popularity by spend. 
ing it freply, at1)oqg, th~ people. Ot!Jr;rs, wbo followed 
him, haq not the sa,me mo<t'ns of bribing th~m.; but 
they, to supply this defect1 proP0~('d to the. p'>nplp to 
tILkp for theOls1c'l VI'S, the same, inriulgf'tle,C's Ollt nf the 
pItQli,c, t1'ofl811 ry. They voted to, thf,lllSd VQS mOIlf'y fOI 

afwu9,ing 011 thA great councils of tQe Oflliol1, Thii-l 
U~H!fu,\lythp;;\\I thif. pq",,,: oY;~j'. publie affairs il~to I,h~ 
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Mnds of the most worthless of the peopie, whose ea 
was always open to whatever proposals. their ?r~tors 
might make, for the ,purpose of pampermg theIr Idle
ness, or feeding their vanity; and that orator, _ who 
flattered them most, was sure to be the most popular; 
and to have most power. In these circumstances, 
nothing could exceed the folly, or the flagitiousness of 
many of the measures adopted by the Athel).ians. Thus 
corrupted, they became idle and dissolute; and were> 
under the necessity of supporting themselves by exac 
.ians made on other stateS. This roused the impatienct; 
and enmity of their allies; and the Lacedffimouians,on 
the watch for an excuse to attack them, soon found one 
in the discontent of the Athenian subjects. 

These were the circumstances that led to the cele. 
bl"ate::1 Polnnannesian war, which, for nearly thirty·· 
rears, ragen •.. Sreece, with an animosity, a reckless 
barbarity, and regardlessness of public faith, scarcely 
.0 be paralleled in the 'history of any other country. 
On the one side were ranged all the states of Pelopon
nesus, except Argos and Achaia, which were neutral; 
md all the states of northern Greece, except Thessaly' 
~nd Acarnania. On the other, the Athenians had with 
lhem the islands and maritime towns. At the head of 
the Pelopaonesian party, was Lacedffimon, which was 
one of the most oligarchical states in Greece; yet, such' 
had been the oppressive conduct of republican Athenil 
to all those states that were under its power, that the 
Laeedffimonians were enabled to represent the war as 
)11e waged by them for the liberties of Greece. The 
war was 'carried 00, at first, by inroads of the Pelopon
nesians into Attica, which )he AtheniaIl.s, unable to 
"esist, retaliated, by descents on the coast of Pelopon.·! 
IlCSus. Pericles, an able statesman and general, was at 
the head of the Athenian- affairs at the commencement 
of tlle war; but, in the second year of it, he died, and 
:hen the gavernrnerit fell into the hands of men of an 
inferior .de~criptio,. This"" war· between the great 
patron of olIgarchy on the one side, and of democracy 
on the other, kindled strife ancl civil war in many of 
tho.'If\ states of Greece, in which the parties were nearly 



balnncer!. The oliga~chial parties manomvrecl to bring 
their estates into connexion with Lacedremon, that they 
might gov'ern through means of their influence; and 
lh'l democratic pal·ties wished, for a similar reason, to 
be connected with Athens. In some of these civil 
contests, particularly in that which· took place in 
Corcyra, the scenes' of treachery and cold deliberate 
cruelty were hideous beyond description. 

Heveral times, when olle of the parties was reduced 
to straits, overtures of peace were made, but rejected 
by the opposite party; till, in the tenth year of the war, 
a telflporary peace was concluded. It was, however, 
anly a breathing time; and the struggle soon recom, 
menced. At. this time, the affairs of Athens wpre con· 
siderably under the influence of a young man, one of 
th~ mo::;t remarkable characters of Grecian History
Alcibiades. He was of noble birth, of great wealth, 
gi'eat talents, most accomplished address; but artful, 
ambitious, profligate, and utterly destitute of principle. 
He was a pnpil of fhe celebrated philosopher, Socrates, 
I~ ho flourished at this time. Alcibiades, impatient of 
the narrow sphere of warfare in which the. Athenians 
were engaged, prevailed on them to attempt a foreign 
oonquest in Sicily, holding out to them 'many plausible 
veason;; for the enterprise. He was put in chief com· 
tnaud; but the people were jealrlUs of him. He haa 
enemies at home, who plotted ag'l.inst him in hi~ 
,ltbsence. Olle result was, that he wa~ removed from 
the head of the armament, and forced into exile; the 
Iwxt result was, that the expr·dition totally tailed, ana 
its failure involved the ruin of the Athenian fleet ana 
Ul'llly. The Athenians made powerful efforts for the 
maintenance of their influer,ce and their liberty,. and 
rni<Tht pl'Obably have sllcceeded in recovering their 
pr';:"perity, had not the 'commander of tbpir tleet per. 
mitted hillu;el f to be surpl'ised in the harbour of Mgos. 
potamos, in the Ilellespont, by the Lacedremonian fleet, 
Ulldr·r Ly;;ander; when the Athenian flept was total! y 
d;stroy,d. This sealed the fate of Athens. Th~ 

"Greek fleet sailed to the unhappy city, blockudedil, 
and at length, compelled the Athenians. to surrender. 

la 
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Thpy the,n p':0ceeded to demolis~ . the w~lls, .which 
openition was conducted to the sound of musICal, mstJ:u. 
ments-a~' if celebratlwr the recQvery of the llbertles 
of 'Greece. Theyalso"'chancrrd the constitution, and, 
in~te,ad of a republic, put it un~ler the cotnmand 'ofthi rty 
of thearisto'cracy; 'who are usu~.1Iy: known. by th.e 
design3.tion of the thirty tyrants. These thlt"ty olt. 
~a]'chist.s soon. a~l!sed th~ir 1'0W8:- s~ mych,. that th~y 
turced mto extIe a larcre propor!lOn of the mtiuentlal 
citizens; : andthepeopl~' submitting with reluctance te' 
their oppressors, theexil\3s uncler Thrasybulus, secretl) 
assE;mbled, obtai lied possession ,first of the port, an( 
afterwards the city, und proclaimed 'anew the demo 
cratical constitution, B. C. 401. In the following year 
Conon 'obtained a fleet from Artaxerxes Mnenion, thl 
Persian monarch, with which he defeated the Lace 
dmmonian fleet; and, afterwa~ds 'saili'ng for Athens, h· 
rebuilt the walls, and thus raised Athens to nearly it 
torn;er greatness. It was at this time that the Oreel 
mercenaries engaged, themsel vesi n the service of Cy l"Ui!J, 

the brother of Artaxerxes, to dethl·onp. that monarch 
in which expedition Cyrus was killed, 'and the Greeks 
under Xenophon, performed their celebrated retreat 
Meanwhile, the contests between the oligarchies am! 
the democracies of the Greek states were proceedin)1. 
with their usual violence. In the midst of one of thes,' 
~truggles in Thebes, two men of singular talents attained 
to the chief influence; placed th8i1' city, for a time, 
lit the head of the affairs of Greece; and permanently 
changed the relative position of its ditferent parties. 
These were EpaminoQdas, at1d Pelopidas. The demo
cratic party being predominant in Thebes, a waf broke 
out between them and Lacedffimon, in which Epami. 
nondo:s, by a change in the usual mode of conducting 
battles, totally defeated the Spartan army with inferior 
force. This first of those battles, whlch bruke the 
p.?wef. of Sparta, was f~ught at Leu,ctra, R. C. 37l. 
EpaI;lInondas afterwards lnvackd the Lacnnian territory, 
ravaged the country, and built a citv.,ln the nei,,·hbrlllr. 
h(}od of Sparta, which he uulled . ~l('~silli, anrl ";',,e it to 

~liI i\1es;relliims, whom the Spana})s had,kept f0: seyeraJ 
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centuries in the moot figo~'ou~ bondage. This proyed' 
an efft'ctuHI curb on the PQwer arid prosp~rity of JJuce
dmman. The ,var ~till continuing, Ep,aninqDdas agalll 
en.tered thfl Pe]optlnn"sus, and again dL:fell~ed' the 
Lacedremonians, near Mantinea, B. C. :361. Thus the 
Splutans were derri ved qf that preponderating influ
ence, which they had exerted over the 'affairs of Greece, 
if]r nearly !?OCi :)real's; but' Epaminondas wa~ himself 
killed at, that ba~tle; al1d, with him, vanished the power 
of'ThE'bes. ' , 

Meanwhile, Macedon, hithertq sCqrcely known in 
Grecian history, was rising 'to power a~ld eminence. 
Philip ,carne tq the throne, B. C. 360. The situation 
of" parties in Greece, furnished him with a favourable 
opportunity of interfering with ,its affairs. By a series 
of able ma,nceuvres, partly military, a,nd partly diplo
mrtticrtl! he gra,dllally extenued his iniluence, tm he, was 
elected general of the cmnbined Greek army. It was 
to' resist his growing influence, that the celebrated 
Demosthenes exerted h is unexampled elog nence'. AI 
length Athens and Macedon carhe into dil'ect conflicl 
with one anothel' j and the re:;;ult was, that the Athf'nian, 
army was defeated at Chceronea. This battle, wliiet, 
Il,nnihilated for ever the independence of the Circek 
states, was fought, B. C. :3:38. ' 

Philip was now the first potentate of Greece, and 
began almost immediately to make preparations fOJ" in
vading Persia with the united Greek army. But, in the 
mir,lsf of h is preparations, h~ was assassinated by a young 
M aceoonian of' rq!)k, leaving his' crown and his enter
pri'se to his son Alexander. 

On Alexander's coming to the thl"Onf', his fil'st care 
was to, esl\,blish his authority in Gre~ce. Some 
symptoll)S 'of re~is1;ance to hi In were mani rested in 
Atitgns and Thebes; bU,t he suddenly app~ared 'In tho 
heart of Greece with al1 army, and cru~hed ull opp'Jsi. 
tion.' Thebes beld out against him; bUJ a skirmish 
taking place between his troops' and 'the Thcbilns, 
before the wa1l.s of the city, which l?rought on a genpral 
engagement, the ThebiLl1s were defeated and fled. The, 
troops of Aloxand"l" following; dosdy, enter,(Jd thljl city 



drO~I!! with them; and the ~oldier$, finding themselves: 
within the city without any control, and many of' them 
bdonglng to cities over which th~ Thebans had do
mineered with the utmost pride and insolence, began' 
an :ndiscriniinate massacre, and ultimatPly levelled the 
city to the ground-murdering, or makingslav~s of all 
the inhabitants. ' This execution struck terror Into the 
rest of Greece;. and enabled Alexander to carry for' 
ward his scheme of the invasion of Persia, without hi
terruption. ' , 

Alexander then crossed the Hellespont, B. C. 334, 
into Asia Minor. There he was met by the Persian 
troops, whom he defeated at the passage of the Grani. 
cus; and thus cleared his way to the possession of the 
whole of Asia Minor. After arranging the affairs of 
Asia Minor, he proceeded towards Syria, and crossing 
Mount Taurus, encountered the Persian anhy, under 
Darius fCodomannus, at lssus, and totally defeated it. 
He then proceeded along the sea-coast of Syria, pas. 
sessing himself of the various towns on his route. He 
was resisted by Tyre, but after a siege of two years, 
took it by storm, and destroyed it. He then proceeded' 
to Egypt, which fell eusily into his hands; and there 
he founded the city of Alexandria. Having settled the 
affairs of Syria and Egypt, he proceeded eastward' 
towards Persia, where the Persian king had been pre
paring an army to resist him. The two armies met at 
Gaugamala, near Arbela, on the east of the Tiaris; 
where the Persian army was again defeated, and"'thus 
the fate of Asia was decided. Darius fled to Ecba
tan a, and afterwards to Bactria, where' he was assas
sinated. 

Alexander then took possession of Babylon. He 
Ilfterwal·d" occupied himself in subduing some of the 
neighbouring tfiues. He crossed the lndus, and gained 
some victories over the people that inhabited these' 
regions. But here his soldiers mutinied, refusinIT to' ac· 
company him further,' so thitt he was under th~'nrces
shy of returning westwitru. He came to Babylon, 
where he died of fever, suppoRed by some to have beeo 
occasioned by -pOU;on, B. C. 323." ' 
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ROIlTE.-From the time that Rome became a repub. 
ii'l, its history, fOI' several centuries, is occupied cltidly 
oy dissensions, similar to those in Greece, between the 
patricians or nobles, and the plebeians or people, and by 
wars for supremacy, with the neighbouring states. The 
general tendency of the movements that were taking 
place ir the city, was towards a democracy. The pa. 
tricians had assllmed to themselves the exclusive gov. 
ernment of the people; but the people, as they came to 
understand their impurtance and weight, gradually vin. 
dicated their own rights. In one of' these conteslH, an 
army in the field deserted the consuls, and encamped in 
the vicinity of Rome; and the patricians were reduced 
to the humiliating necessity of' proposing term;;, to the 
plebeians. ' 

The chief incident of' importance, in this part of Ito. 
man his'tNy, is thc invasion of the Gauls. Brennus had 
attack"d one of the nOI·them states, that were in t]"flaty 
with the Romans. The Romans interposed for the 
assistance of their allies. The Gauls and R'lmans came 
t6 a battle, near the city of Rome. The Roman army 
was entirely defeat~d, the city taken and burned, and 
ehe Capitol, or citadel, closely besieged. The Romans 
WE're constl'ained to purchase the retreat of the Gauls, 
(B. C. :~B5,) by giving them 1000 pounds of galt!. This 
was during the reign of Arlaxerxps Mnemon, king of 
Persia. It was not till the year 266, B. C. that the Ro. 
mans were masters of all Italy. 

CARTIIAGE.-This city was still growing in opulpnce 
and power. It was busily en;ragf'd in attelllpting to 
maKe conquests-the chief object of' its military opera. 
tions being Sicily. The object of the Carthaginialls 
was to obtain possession of that Island; but in that they 
never succeeded. The sea coasts of' Sicily were colo. 
nized by Greeks; and they, pUI·t!y by their superior 
military tactics, and partly by obtaining aid fl'Om Greece, 
t'rl\~lratpd every attelJlpt of' Cal·thage, powerful as she 
W~, to enslave them. 



F~O:\l T[JR DEATH qr AJ,.EXANDBR, B. C. 323, 
. . TO n,m BlRTa OF CHl~.I.ST. 

£11e:ranrler, ha.ving died a young ma,p.,left ~o child.rer, 
cflJnole of 'ass,liming the government of hIS emp'l~e, 
Tilis circum~tance immmliatfjly lerl to cabalEl. and m· 
trigues aIl1Clnghi,. prin~ipalomcers;-tbe obje,ci of wJ:ich 
Iva;;, to seCure, eachfi)r hirn~elf, asgrca,t. a ,Sllll.re of the 
empire a's possi4le. At first, an attempt '-..;aiS made to, 
err'ct a gnvernrrJcnt in the Ofl.lne of ann of Al('xallden~ 
cilildren, with one of the l\LlCedqnian general,s for 11l~; 
protector; the pl'ovinces being distributed among otbefu 
gel.erals; as governors. The central governmp[lt, hqw., 
ever, warged. strength to keep the governors in· subo!,':. 
dinn.tion. E'very one sOQn sought not only to mak(l 
himsr·lf nn illdr'penrlcnt prilJC0, btl! to seize on his nei!,"!}',, 
Lour's t8rritol:Y, Tben fDlIowed a scene ofcQf)fusi911,of, 
trenchc·ry, and of bloodsbf'tl, sl1ch as the world ha~ 
soarcl·ly ever' witnessc·d. One ofth.E!: fix:;t results wa:l, 
that the ,v!tole fiLmily of Alexander were. suceet-lsj,v~l y 
murdered: Olympias, his, mother, the \vif~ of Phili)', 
perished by t1)e hand of the ex;eeutiQn91:. At length, 
alter nearly all of the generals of AlexaJi~er h~d fallin, 
in battle, or hud been murdered, theresuli of t\lll 
struggle wa:s the partiti<;>11 of. thy empi re into fa 'I' 

kingdoms, as predicted by D,'tniel the prophet: 'j',) 
Pto1el11Y Lagus were. allotted Egypt;> Lybia, Arab. "; 
Crulo-Syria, and P\'llestine. To <;assf\ndgr, thE! SOl) (,f 
Antipater, (\\'hom Alexaneel" had left i'n GI:e~ce to 
w~lteh 'over his interests there,) were a!lott~d M;~.·t 
dunia and Greece. To Lysimytchus, Thrace, Bithyo'~;, 
and some other A.siatic pl;ovir.ces; anel to S"]f'UCllS, 'ill 
the other parts of' A"ia, as far as. Illdia. 'Fill\. althopcll 
these fOllr kingdoms wf!re thus fo·rmf'rlo~lt.' ~f AI,;'. 
ander's empire, there W,tS no C",,,s'lli~n of hllsliliti"s.' 
Oli theeOjll.r~ry, th81'e we'I'e ,t1lnl)st, :p~rp(!l~al·.';v;'d~s 
among thell~, tIll they were all swallowed lip b: tilC 
Roman emp!)'!> -
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SYRIA.-The arrival of SclellC'lS at Babylon, B. C 
B I '2, to 'tuke pJ)~:;e8si"1I of the ea~t.ern p"(Jvipces of 
Ale,xulIJ",r'" etllpire, after h,wing been ohli!!eu by 
A JJti,,,onu~, to, fly' to I~g'ypt, is called the' Elnt ot' the 
Sel,'ueidm, which word means the dese,:ndants of 
Sdeue,uR; an~ was the era wllich was long in Hoe iu 
tho <'RHt for comput.ing tiule., ' , 

:;;e/f'/ccns was a prince .elf great ;talent,and tlll;6h 
h,>lflH,d by his 'libjc'ct~) tiJl" Iii" gn~at, cll"l't'lieyfle 
Wb at war, with AII,igonus, H:; 8";'11 'Hi; :he C;ftllle to the 
thron\,; aud at 1,>1'1",11 succeeded, in J"f,>ating awl 
sin, illg hitu in batile, at Ipsus. lIe and Ly"iullwhllll 
\V'")"" nlOW the only slll"viviug gelt<'l"Hls ot' Akxalld .. ,r. 
v\'h'nJ bllth were ab'Jut ~"vt'nfy y"'"'8 of' age, thl'y 
W"!I! ttl war ivith Oili~ aBother, alld Ly:;illJflcltltS waS 
slBin. SWill aft<'rwa,rdH, Sdeu(,us hilllseli' was ,tl'<:a"h,,,'
o']l,lYl:,lUrcl,j;·ed. Selpucus built. many cities, I ti of 
wliieit he llH.Ilwd A,Ilti'HJit, after .the llllrllC of IIi" SOil, the 
rno,.;!, celebm!,pd of whieit wa~ r\IItiueh iu Ryria on the 
O\'l)ntes; seveml be namt·d Selelleiu, froll! hiti flwn 
Ba,"e, alld seY"r,,1 Ap'amia, fhlllJ the name of. Lis 'wite . 

. 8elt'llcrt~ was ,.;uceeedl·,J, by 
Anti{)ch,ns Suter, who reigned 19 years, and was 

mccped,·d, B. C. 261. by hi,; son. 
Ant-ioch:ILs II. or Tllflls.- Having divorced his wife, 

Laodice, fill' Bel'enice, dallg1tter uf Ptolelny, king of 
[i;gypt; and on the death of Prolerll'y, haviug put 
tway Benenicc, and taken back La,odice, the btter, 
to ~eCllre herself from further di:'gracc, poisoned hini, 
and mist,d iter son, Sel,'ueus t.o tbe throne, B. O. 2411. 

SeleuClJ,.1 II. or CatiniClks, with his wicked mother, 
theu put Berenice and her son to death; wh ieh so 
enraged her brMher, ptoremy,' that he illvad,d the 
dOltJilliuns of Sdeucus, an(~ gettilJg Landice into his 
hanus, put her t.o death. , Seleuct;s. ellJbarked in, an 
expeditioll into Part.bilL, where he, was ~ef~ate9, ,takon 
prisoner, atld after four years, captivity, died. He was 
succeeded by 

Seleuclbs Ill. or CeraM,ns, W]:l0 'after reigning one 
yeaj', waspoisoned by two of' bi~ officers. "... 'hi"m' 

A'I1!.iochu.~, surna::J;ed the Great. succeeded 



Hi~ rrign was a continued series of wars '~ittl t!l" 
neiahbourina princes, particularly- Ptolemy Phllopator, 
kill~ of EfYypt and Arsaccs, kirl" of Parthia, which led 

. to ~o il1lport~nt or permanent'" result. His reign is 
remarkable for having first given occasion to the 
Romans to interfere in the affairs of the east. Pt.ols
!uy, king of Egypt, dying and lc.aving a. son onlyfiyc 
veal's old. to ~lIccerd him, AntlOchus formed a con. 
spiracy with Philip, king of Muct-don, to seize on hi~ 
dominions. Upon this, the Alexandrians sent to Rome 
fi)j' PI'otccti0n, which was readily grant('{l; and A IIti. 
oehus was re<juired, on the, authority of the Roman 
]"('public, to desist from his attempt on EI!Ypt. Anti. 
ochus, afterwal'ds,lon the advice of' Hannibal, the cele. 
[Hated Carthaginbn gf·n.eral, made war wlth the !{Q. 
IlJUIlS: but was ultinmtpjy ddeated, and was, obligAd 
to purchase ppace on the most ignominious tPrIlIS. 
,\ "tioehus was aftprw~rds slain, when he was attcmpj, 
ing to rob the temple of.J upit(>r at Elymais. , 

Se!t:'IlC1tS IV. surnamed Phi/opator, succeeded him, 
B. C. 1(:37. A fter a reign of twelve years, he died 
leaving his throlle to . 

AII//nc7I.11S IF. surnamed Epiphanps, one of the mos! 
blood-thi rsty and ba rbn.l"ou~ tyrants, that ever dh;. 
graced allY throne. The Romans, now in effe(~t, grlVe 
law>; t(> Syria, so that when Antiochll~ hesitmed about 
obpying some of the commands of the Senate, the 
Roman arnlHINsador drew a circle around him, filld 

illsistmi on receiving- an answer bl'ffore heshciuld leave 
that spot. It was this prince, who, by his ol1tragpo\1s 
pf'rsf'(!utioll of the J,,·\\'s, drove them to exasperat;'1n: 
and sli rred up that successful resistance of his aut horiT, 

- which is recorded in the two books of' l\laecahpes. in 
the midst oftlJis Jewish war, he went on an pxpt'dition 
to the east. In his absence, his generals were de· 
featpd by the Jews; all Which, he hastened back to 
revenge himself upon them· but died miserably on 
his journey. ' 

Atle~ his death, the Syrian throne fell a prey to a 
IiUCCCSSlon of usurpers and impostors, who rapidly 
followed one another, and Whoie names it. a.DO& 
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necessary to record. The last of them was Antioch1l3 
As.:aticus In his reign, Pompoy, the Roman general, 
'overmn his dominions.and reduced Svria to a Roman 
province, B. C. 65. 

,EGVPT.-Ptolemy Lagus, afterwards Soter, wllo ob. 
tained as his share of Alexander's empire, Egypt and 
the neighhouring countries, reigned :39 years. He 
greatly embl'lli8hed the city of Alexandria, which he 
made the capital of his dominions. He was, like 
Seleucus I. the best of his race. He died about ~tl4 
years B. C. ,and was succeeded by 

Ptolemy Pltilarlelplms.-The most important events 
of the reign of this prince were, his ffunding 1h,e 
celpbrated Alexandrian library; his causing the Sacl'cd 
Scriptures of the Jews to be translated into Greek, 
which translation is still extant, under the name of the 
Spptuagint Vel'sion, from the tradition that seventy 
persons were employed in executinO" it; and 'his 
opAning a port on the western side of the Red Sea, 
by which he drew the commerce of' the east from 
Tyre, to Alexandria, his capital. He was the firs: 
Egyptian king, who pntered into an alliance with the 
Romans. 

Ptolemy Euergetes.-This name, which signifies 
benefactor, was given to him by the Egyptians, ue. 
cause he resto!'ed to them the idol~, which had been 
carried away by Cambyses into Persia. J n a war with 
Antiochus Theos, king of' Syria, he proved successful; 
and greatly enlarged his dominions towards the east. 
He also extended his kingdom southward, on both 
sides of the Red Sea, even to the straits of Babelman. 
dpl. He died in the 27th year of his reign, B. C. ~~l 
During these reigns, the Jews enjoyed, at Alexandri-J, 
the same privileges with the Macedonians; and thit 
induced great multitudes of that nation to settle there. 
Ptolpmy Euergetes was succeeded by 

Ptolp.711Y PhilapnJor, who began his reign by the 
murder of his brother ,Magas; and then gave hinmelf 
up to ulliversal licentiousness. His kingdom [c'l! into 
OOIlfusion, &nd continued so unlil his death, B. C. 2(14 



Thf)·Jf'WS were threatenrd in this frign with extirpation, 
for rr·fuHingtlJ worship the Egyptian;idols; but \\'e)'e, 
as their historians say, miraculou~ly preserve,d, arid 

- restored to their privileges. 
Ptolemy Epiphartes succeerkd him, when he wa~,an 

iufant, of i'iveyears 'old. Scipio had just defeated the 
CdJ'tbaginians,aiJd forced thel11 to humiliating terms of 
pe!\ce; and thA young king wa,;;, as has al'·,ady been 
m~ntioned, threatened by. the kings 6f t:>yria ahel 
Macedon; but the Alexandrians placed l>im under the 
protection of the Romans. Ptolemy, 'Jl1 coming of 
age, by his mal-administration, d );,we the Egyptians 
ir'lto n,br'lI ion. Ill', however, crushed the rebellion; 
and after having granted tprms of peace to the 
revolter! nobTf's, put them all to death. He was· 
SO<.1n aftl'r poisoned, B. C. un, 'and thus left hi'& 
dominiOns to 

Plu/elllY Phildlluiter, a child of six years old, under the 
tuitioll of his mott!"r Cleopatra. In a' war, which lfe 
h,\d with the kings ot'Syria, towi'irds t:,e beglnlllng ui" 
his reign, he was made prisoner; al1d tbis induced the 
Alt>xflndrians to raise his bl'other, 

PtoleillY Pily~cnn to the throne.-PtolemyPhilometer, 
however, rec(Jvereo his libertv; and the t ... vo bl'Others 
lit i'ij'stunitL,d in opposition 'to Antiochus Epiphanes, 
who was seeking an .Qj)portunity of availing himself of 
~he distracted state: of the kingdOlTI, to obtain possession 
of it. Antiocliu» then proposed to invade Egypt; btlt 
was prevented f)'bm cloil1gso, by the interventIon' of 
the 1{OHlaI1S. Philometer was one of the Dest of that 
race; and Phy~con,one· of the very WO]'st. Under 
the sanction of the ROnlflI1S, Philometer rei <rned ' in 
Egypt, and Physcon in Libya alld Cyrene. Phlloinc'tEif 
was slain in baltic with Dc·metrius kIng' of Syria, and· 
Cleopatra, his queen, attempted to se-eute· the kingdom 
for bel' son: but Physcon making pretcnsidlls to it, he 
married her, and then murdeJ'ed her son in her arms. 
The remainder of his. reign was a co'ntinual series of 
the most revolting crimes. He died, B. C. 117, and 
was slIcceeded by 

Ptolemy Lathyriu -Cleopatr~ mother of Lllthyrt1s. 
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.!ttempted to govern him and the kingdom at the S{lms 
rime; but finding him .not sufficiently tractable, ::lhe 
i.nstigated the Alexandrians to drive him from the 
throne, and to piace his younger brother Alexander, 
.upon it.' He, finding his mother's dictation insup
portable, caused her to be murdered. He was then 
Ill'iven from the throne by the people, who would not 
have a matricide for their king; and Lathyrus wa3 
reualled. Thebes was one of the cities which had 
rebelled against Lathyrus, and it <;l0ntinued to resist 
him; but, after a three years' siege, he took it, and 
gave it· up to plunder and devastation: so that' it 
never afterwards recovered its former influence and' 
splendour. On the death of Lathyru~, he was suc-
~eedcd by . 

Alexander II. under the protection of the Romans., 
ullong whom he had lived. The Alexandrians had, in 
'he mean time, chosen Cleopatra for their sovereign; 
mel on the arrival of Alexander, it was agreed that he 
;hould marry her. This was done, but nineteen daYi 
after-wards, he murdered her; a.nd a.fterwards cbn'~ 
linuing to perpetrate the most horrible crimes, the 
people rose up against him, and obliged him to flee for 
protection to Pompey, the celebrated Roman genf'ral. 
He soon afterwards died, leaving all his rights to the 
Roman people, declaring them to be the heirs of his 
Icingdom. 

Ptolem1/ Auleles was heir to the throne; an.] en
lcavourecl to obtain possession of the kingdom, by the 
['onsent of the Roman Senate, among whom he ex
pended large Sl1TI1S of money. After many disappoint
ments, he at length obtained the crown, and held it 
for four years. On his death, he left a son and two 
daughtyrs under the tuition of the Roman people.' One 
of these daughters was the celebrated Cleopatra, who' 
makes so co'nspicuous a figure in the civil Wars of Rome. 
'With Cleopatra ended the race of the Ptoleu1ies, 
who had. reigned over Egypt, for the space of 294, 
years. Egypt then c.ecame a province of the Roman 
empire. ' 
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[n the other two ~ingdoms, nam~ly, T:a:RACE uad 
MA~EDO~, into which Alexander's empire was divided, 
no '~VE}rits affecting the general history of the . world, 
took place, except 8uch as were connected wIth t~e 
history of Rome" till they were both swallowed up In 

thaI ~ll-absorbing empire. We, therefore" proceed to 
givfl a

c 
brief view of the history of 

ROME, from the age of Alexander, till the advent 
of the Saviour of the World. The last and most 
forrrii,diLble enemy, that the' Romans met with, in theit 
wai·s to, ob~ain the sovereignty of Italy, was Pyrrhus, 
king, of Epirus. He was brought into Italy by the 
Samriitesand Tarentines, to assist them against the 
Romans; and it was not till after a six years' war, thaI; 
the Romans were able to expel them. Pyrrhus wa! 
knled at the siege of Argos, B. C. 272; after which, 
V.l~unsubdued statcs of Italy submitted to Rome. 

Soon after this, the Romans were engaged in th~ 
first war with the Ca,rthaginians; usually called tho 
first Punic War, from the Carthaginian name, Preni, OJ 

Phreni, whic~ they had, as being descended from thj\ 
Phrenician~; This war ,vas occasioned by the Car 
thaginians having possession of part of Sicily, anel 
grasping at possession of' the rest. The Mamertines, 
having been'defeated by Hiero, king of Syracuse, an~ 
reduced to great distress, had resolved to surrenderthp. 
city of Messina to him; when Hannibal, the Cartha
ginian general, obtained possession of it by stratagem. 
The Mamertines called in the assistance of the Romans; 
and thus brought Rome and Carthage into direct colli
sion. The war,continued 24 years; and ended in the 
Romans obtaining possession of Sicily, and forcing the 
Carth(lginians-to conclude a peace on very disadvan
tageous terms. 

ThE;l 'interval between the first and second PuniQ 
Wars, was occupied in subduing some tribes of Italy 
that had f~volted ; and 'also in taking possession of 
Corsica, ,Sa):dinia, and Malta,. The second Punic War 
was purposely 'provoked by the younger Hannibal, noVl 
general of the Carthaginian army. He found a pre 
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[I>xt for attacking Saguntum, a city in alliance with 
Rome. The Romans remonstrated, but in vain; and 
war was the consequence. Hannibal, having taker> 
measures for securing Africa and Spain, crossed thE' 
Pyrenees, and then continued his march to th" Rhone. 
This he passed, in the face of some opposition from tho 
Gauls; and then, scaling the Alps with his army, h~ 
descended into the plains of Italy." There, by a serie~ 
of able measures, military and diplollmtic, he main. 
tained himself for 16 years; defeated tl18 Romans in 
several pitched hattles,-mimely, at Ticinium, at 
T~'ebia, at Thrasymene, and at Gannm; and brought 
Rome itself into the most, imminent danger. Had he 
been supported by his country, as its interests required, 
he probably might have turned the scale permanently 
in its favour. But an envious faction at horne refused 
him the necessary supplies; and, for a considerable 
time, he could do little more in Italy, than maintain 
his ground. At length Scipio, the Romal! general, 
after defeating the Carthaginian forces in Spain, 
passed over to Africa, and threatened Carthage itself. 
Hannibal was then recalled to defend his native city. 
He left Italy with regret, and contra1"Y to his own 
jlldgment. He encountered Scipio at Zama; but his 
army, consisting chiefly of mercenaries, was unequal to 
the army which Scipio commande.d, and was ciefented, 
B. C. 196. Peace was then made on terms -fat" Car
thage stillmore humiliating. 

'nw Romans, l!owevel·, were not satisfied with 
humbling this riv01,I republic. It WiiS a favourite rilFl.xhn 
",itJlsome o( th"ir ~tatcsmcn, that Carthage should be 
overturned. An opportunity soon occurred of'. re
newing hostilities. The Carthaginians were anxlUus 
to avoid war. :Ind made many extraordi'nary conces
sions; but nothing would satisfy the Romans. They 
proposed that Carthage should be destroyed, an(~ a 
city, to aceommorlate the inhabitants, bUllt 10 mdt'S 
inland. This proposal drove tbe Cartllllginifllls to 
despair, and they determined to . resist to the ,utter
most. The city was besieged; the peol,le defended 
themselves with the greatest' resolution; but,biiliB'g 

14 



betrayed by one of their o1l'n ,,jlizells, the c.ity wa~ 
taken by storm, and destroyed B. 8. I··itL .. , 

The manner in which the ROIl'JI.lllS wele led to wter
fere in the affairs of Egypt, on the accession of Ptolem:y 
Philometer, has already been related. . . 

Similar causes led to their interference in the affairs 
of Greece. After the death of Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, 
the Macedonian kings resumed their authority over 
Greece. An effort was made by a confederacy among' 
the GI'E'3k states, called the Achman league, to assert 
their II "erties; but, in consequence of their mutual 
jealousll'~, and want of good faith, they never shook 
off the shackles, in which Philip, the father of Alex
ander, had bound them. At length, the ambition of 
the Macedonian king, induced him first to enter into 
a league with Hannibal, and afterwards to engage 
I.n an enterprise against Egypt, which was under the 
~rotection of the Romans. These aggressions, together 
Ivith an application for protection from Athens, induced 
'be Senate to declare war against Macedon, B. C. 20'0. 
fhis contest lasted four years; when Philip, having 
Deen defeated by the Consul Flaminius, agreed to 
peace. Philip died B. C. 179, being in the interval 
between the second and third Pnnic Wars, and dur
ing the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes, king of Syria. 
Perseus, his son, succeeded him, and immediately be. 
gan to make preparation for war with Rome. Thd 
Romans, anticipating him, sent an army against Ma
cedon. Perseus at first defeat.ed the Romans; but was 
ultimately defeated by the Consul, Paulus JEmilius. 
When the Romans first defea~ed Philip. they pro
claimed freedom to Greece; and the infatuated Greeks 
exulted as if they were really free. They seem 16 
have forgotten that, by receiving their freedom fj'om 
Rqme, they put it in the 'power of Rome to take it 
a~ay. Accordingly, in the same year that the Romans 
dest.royed Carthage, their Consul -Mummiu8 destroyed 
C"rmth; aud reduced Greece to the rank of a Roman 
province, B. C. 146. -

Not long after this; a: contest commenced between 
the patricians and plebeians. which ended not, till iJ 
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had ooected the ruin of tho republic. Tiberim 
~racchus, a tribune, proposed to revive the Agrarian 
or,Sempronian law, by which no citizen was permittea 
to hold above 500 acres of conquered lands. Thi& 
attempt so . irritated the senators, that durina ths 
tumult of an election, they 'lssassinated Gracch~~, ano 
~OO of his parti7:ans. Hi.oj brother Caius Gracchus, 
whe)1 tribune, made a similar attempt; and on hi3 
return to a private station, was persecuted to death. 
Thus was begun, by the senators, that system of 
persecution, which very soon fell most heavily UpOl) 

th,emselves. In the meanwhile, however, the republio 
cQntinued to be successful in its foreign wars; and 
country after country was annexed to the empire "by 
90nquest, or by treaties, or by the bequests of sovereign 
princes. 

1'he next important transaction, in which the Romans 
were engaged, was the wal' against J ugurtha, king of 
Numidia. He had come to the throne by the murder 
of his uncle's sons, Hiempsal and Adherbal. An ap
peal was made to the Romans against the treachery 
and oppressions of J ugurtha; and they made war on 
him, and ultimately took him prisoner, and brought 
him to Rome; where he was strangled in the prison. 
In this war, the celebrated Marius first distinguished 
himself. 

The Cimbri and Teutones, threatening to cover Italy 
with desolation, Marius was sent against them, and de
fi:mted them with immense slaughter. 

But the ambition and revengeful spirit of Marius 
brought innumerable calamities upon the republic. He 
proposed again the execution of the Agrarian law, 
relative to the lands recently recovered from then 
enemies. This produced the social war,-so called 
because it was a war of the Italian states upon Rome, 
provoked by the operation of the Agrarian law. It 
lasted three years; and, after a slaughter of more than 
300 000 men, the Senate succeeded in putting a st.op t<1 
it, by granting, in part, the demands of the allies 
B. C. 87. 

The ncxt important war in which the Romans w~re 
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engaged, was that with .Mithridates, king of Pontus 
This prince obtained possession of Phrygia, by bribing 
One of the Roman generals. He was driven out of it 
by Sylla; and this expulsion laid the foundation of_ 
determined enmity to the Romans. He proved one 
of the most formidable, e'lemies they' ever had. He 
was, however, subdued, and forced to sue for peace. 
But this war was the occasion of more disastrous conse
quences to the state, than the resistance of Mithridates-. 
8ylla and Marius contended for the privilege of coh~ 
ductiug the war, which was likely to prove lucrativii; 
Marins gained the popular interest, and was appointed 
to the command j but Sylla marched to Rome, with six 
legions, proscribed Marins, and eleven of his adherents, 
who fled. Sylla, now deeming himself secure, retlitiie~ 
to prosecute .the war with Mithridates j but Marills 
returned to Rome, massacred great numbers of citizens 
and distingnished senators, and abrogated the laws of 
Sylla. Marins then caused himself to be elected 
consul with Ciuna: but survived his election only six-
teen days. . 

Italy, on Sylla's retnrn, became the theatre of ddl 
war j in which Carbo Ule Consul, and the younger 
Marins were slain. Sylla, every where victorious, 
1lntered Rome in triumph, trampled on the laws, pro
llcribed 80 senators, and several thonsands of citizens, 
and gave up his enemies to military execution. :r uliu!! 
Cesar, who was nephew of Marius, narrowly escaped 
the carnage, while Pompey was a zealous partizan of 
Sylla. Sylla died, 13. C. '18. 

The civil war still eoutinued; and also a servile war 
against about 40,000 rebel slaves raged. Pompey so 
much. dis.tinguished himself in these wars, that he was 
vested WIth the supreme command of the Roman army, 
and sent against Mit~ridates, king of Pontus, whom he 
subdued; and ~arrYllll? the war beyond Pontus, he 
subdued Armema, Syna and Palestine. From these 
conquests, he returned to Rome, B. C. 63. 

Meanwhile, Julius Cesar was signalizing himself in 
the west: . Ret~ruing in triumph from Spain, he found 
Rome diVlded Into two factions; the one attached to 
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Pompey, the other to Crassus, who was the richest of 
the, citizens. These men, Cesar had the address to 
iIniteand to bring to an agreement to form £i' tri~ 
nmy-irate with him, the object of which was to divide 
the ~~vernm;mt amo~g themselves. They a~c~rdingly 
part,ltloned tne provmces among them:. Pompey takil}g 
Spain; Crassus, Syria; and Cesar, Gaul. . . 

Crass us, on entering on his province, made war on 
Parth~a; a~d was defeated, and slain. This broke up 
the trlUmvlrate; for Pompey and Cesar, com ina inti? 
dire,ct collision, a contest i~mediately arose~ wh(l 
should be at the head of the state. Pompey had chief 
~Ilfluence in the senate; Cesar among thesoldier~. 
Ccsar marched to Rome, and forced Pompey. to retire. 
Pompey went to Greece, where he raised ail army 
1:0 withstand Cesar. Thither Cesar followed him: and: 
encountering him at Pharsalia, totally defeated him. 
Pompey fled to Egypt, where he was treacherously 
murdered. Cesar, after this battle, overran Egypt,. 
Syria, and Pontus, and then returned to Rome, 
Pompey's party was not yet extinct: one portion of il 
was in Africa. Thither Cesar went, and defeated it. 
Another part of it, was in Spain: thither he next led 
his army, and overthrew it. He then returned to 
Rome, where he was greeted by the acclamations of 
the citizens; but, almost immediately afterwards, was 
assassinated in the senate-house, at the foot of Pom-
pey's statue. , 

His death rekindled the flames of war. The semite'\ 
had its interests to promote; Antony, master bf the 
norse, had his; and OctaVius, Cesar's sister's grand~oil; 
then only 18 years of age, had views and interests 
different from both. After a series of intrigues llI!d' 
t:reacheries, a second triumvirate was formed, consistin~ 
of Octavius, whe had assumed the name of Cesar 
Octavianus, Antony, and Lepidus. The temporary 
alliance between these three, was founded lipon ~ 
proscription of the enemies of each: and 300 senators 
i1-nd 2000 knights being included in this proscription, it 
soon filled Rome with bloodshed and terror. The 
triumvirate then proceeded to subdue the con~pii'ator9 
" 1401< . 
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against Cesa: .. The cOJ?-test was deciqe~ .. in ,Gree~e;:;' 
the lastdecislVe· battle bemg fought atPhlhppl .. Aftel 
ilif;l death .of the conspirators, tho triumvirs diviCled the 
Roman empire among them. Antony, by this par. 
tilion, weni to Egypt, to govern the eastern kingdoms; 
There he met with the notorious Cleopatra, and was so fascinated by her, thdt he ceased from that time· to 
attend to his own interests with energy. Meanwhile"!, 
Octavianus, .whose unceasing aim was to centre the 
supI'eme power in his own person, easily found meallS 
to undermine Lepidus, to d8prive him of all authority, 
and force him into banishment, where he died j;] 
obscurity. He then contrived to quarrel with Antony., 
The pretence was the insult which Antony had offel:611J,. 
to his sister, whom he had ml:irried, and then deserted 
Cor Cleopatra. The war was decided by a naval 
engagement at Actium, in which Antony was defeated .. 
He fled to Egypt, whither Octavianus followed him; 
and, finding it impossible to retrieve his affairs, he put 
himself to death. Cleopatra, also, after a fruitless 
attempt to gain Octavianus, caused herself to be bitteil 
by an asp, and died. Octavianus thus became sole 
~onarch of the Roman empire; B. C. 27,-and recei·ved 
from the senate, the title, Augustus, by which title he 
is usually known. Augustus, having firmly fixed him' 
self in the sovereign authority, his ferocious .character 
8eems greatly to have softened; and he emplo)Ced 
himself sedulously in promoting the welfare of hi51 . 
empire. It was in the 23rd year of the reign of AuO'ustus 
Cesar, when the empire was in profound peac~, that 
the Saviour of the "Vorld was born at Bethlehem .. 
The Christian era began four years later. The reason' 
.of this was, that the birth of the Saviour was not used 
'l-fl !!-n. er.a for the computation of' time, till so~e cen. 
tl).rie~ aftenyarqs; and, in computing the time back. 
w~tds, a mistake Wl;>S made of four years; so that his 
l?irth I'eall~ took place in the year of the world, 4000 ; 
!llthough, ill consequence df this er),or, the Christian 
jlra !Jorresponqs to the year of the world 4004. . 

JUD~.A..-:-T~e Qnly ~ountry l?eliide~ R,ol11e, w40~ 
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affairs, during this period, it is n8cessary to notice, is 
Judea. After the death of Alexander, the Jews foll 
under t11e dominion alternately of the Egyptian· and 
Syrian kings, as the one or the other were able to take 
possession of Palestine. Judea was, consequentlYl 
during this period, almost constantly the theatre of 
war. Antiochus Epiphanes, on his accessiop. to thE· 
throne of Syria, B. C. 175, being much in wam of 
money, received an offer of 350 talents from Jason, the 
brother of the high priest, on condition that he shouM 
be made high priest insti\lad of Onias, and that Onias 
should be confined for life at Antioch. This contract 
was completed. Jason cntered on the office, and 
being a zealous admirer of Greek custOl}lS, he sus, 
pended the worship of God in the temple, and gave 
himself up to Paganism. J a80n was afterwards sup. 
planted, in the same manner, by Menelaus, anothel 
brother, who offered 300 talents more, for the high. 
priesthood. A report afterwards, reached Jerusalem, 
that Antiochus was dead. The people could no1 
refrain from expressing their joy, which coming to the 
ears of Antiochus, he entered the city, and put to 
death, it is said, 40,000 of the inhabitants, and sold 
as' inany more for slaves. Some years afterwards, 
Antiochus having been mortified by the Romans, 
resolved to wreak his vengeance on the Jews, and sent 
his _general with the most sanguinary orders to put an 
end to their religion. A £cene of carnage then com. 
menced that has hardly any parallel in history, till the 
people were driven to desperation; when a priest 
named Mattathias collected a small body of resolute 
men, and, after many struggles, succeeded in driving 
the Syrian army beyond the borders of the kingdom. 
He was succeeded by his son, the renowned J uda~ 
Maccabreus, who defeated the Syrians in five pitched 
battles, and baffled all their attempts to recover Pales. 
tine. Antiochus was in Persia, whilst this revolutior 
was takino- place in Judea. Mad with rage, he hastenec. 
back, bre~thing out slaughter and destruction agains: 
the Jews, when he was seized with 'l, mortal 1]j ... eas6, 
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and died at Tubre, a town on the frontiers of Persia 
and Bdbylonia. The Syrian generals renewed 1he war, 
and were defc[lted repeatedly by Judas, who was at 
len0'th slain in battle, B. C. 161, and was succeeded by 
Jon~than his brother. Jonathan conducted the affairilr 
of the n;tion with the same prudence and success; till 
he was .treacherously murdered. He was succeeded 
in the command by his brother; Simon; who, after
governing wisely, for some years, was. murdered by 
Ptolemy, who had married his daughter. Simon was 
succeeded by his son, 

John Hyrcanus, who took the title of king. lie wall: 
the first king after the captivity; and in his reign, the 
nation roseto greater prosperity than it had enjoyed at 
any period since the restoration. On his death, B. C. 
107, he was succeeded by 

Aristobu7us, his eldest son, who proved a ~tyrant 
and a murderer. After a short reign, he was suc. 
ceeded by -

Alexander Jannams, B. C. 105, who made some con. 
tuests to the eastward of Jordan. Returning from his 
conquests and triumphs, he gave himsel f up to luxury 
Ilnd dissipation; and brought upon himself diseases, of' 
which he died. He was succeeded by 

Alexandra, his \vife, B. C. 78, during the contests of 
Mithridates, king of Pontus, against the Roman power. 
[n her reign, the· Pharisees having obtained her ear, 
·ose to influence, and persecuted the party that was op. 
Dosed to them. She died B. C. 70, and was .suc. 
ceeded by 

Hyrcanus, her eldest son; who, in three months, was 
driven from the kingdom by 

Aristobldus, his younger brother. It was in the COIl" 

test between these two brothers, that Antipater, an 
Idumffian proselyte, and the father of Herod, the first 
of that name, came into notice. Uncler pretence of' 
supporting the cause of Hyrcanus, he contrived to ingra. 
tiate himself with the Romans, and, after Jerusalem was 
taken by Pompy, B. C. 63, in the war that ensueclbe, 
tween Cresar and Pompey, Antipater found an tippoI'. 
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"wity of obtaining the favor of the former, and the re
Imh was, that 

I-lerod, his son, was made king of Judea, by Mark 
Antony, B. C. 40. He became one of the most furious 
oIood-thirsty tyrants, whose names stain the page of 
nistory. He had married the daughter of Hyrcanus, 
through whom his family enjoyed all its dignity and in
auence. Becoming jealous of the rank which she pos
sessed independently of him, he caused her and all her 
family to be put to death. After he was firmly settled 
on the throne, he set himself to beautify his dominions. 
He rebuilt Samaria; calling it Sebaste, in honour of 
Augustus Cesar. He built a stately palace on Mount 
Zion: he also built the city of Cesarea; which name 
was given to it also in honour of Augustus. But his 
most celebrated work was the reb'uilding of the temple 
Ilt Jerusalem, on a scale of great magnificence. It was 
towards the close of his reign, that the Lord Jesus 
Christ was born at Bethlehem; on which occasion he 
caused all the infants in Bethlehem, under the age of 
two years, to be massacred in cold Llood, in the hope 
that the new-born Messiah would perish among them. 
He soon after died I1imself, in extreme torture, leaving 
his dominions divided among his four sons; who, from 
their inheriting a fourth part of the kingdom, were called 
T8tral"chs. One of these sons was that Herod, tetl"arch 
of Galilee, who put tO

h 
death John the Baptist, and who 

uerided our blessed Lord, when he was sent to him by 
Dilate the Roman governor. Archelaus had Judea for 
nis province; but incurring the enmity of his subjects, 
~hey accused him at Rome, and ultimately procured his 
banishment. Judea was then made a Roman province, 
and continued to be so till the destruction of Jerusa
lem; except for a few years, during which by the fa
vour of Caligula and Claudius, that Herod reigned, who 
1mt to death the apostle James, and imprisoned Peter; 
~nd who, after a vain-glorious speech, was smitten with 
.he diseases of which he died. Agrippa and Bernice, 
before whom Paul pleaded his cause, while Festus was 
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Roman governor, were also of the same family. Ag~ip 
pa reigned however, not over Judea, but over some,of 
the neighbouring districts. 

MODERN HISTORY. 

That portion of the history of the world, which fol 
lowed the birth of the Lord Jesus Christ, may fitly b,,
called Modern History; because the institutions of the, 
empire of Rome, which then had reached its height, 
still continue to influence the western world; and pal'. 
ticularly, because that great revolution of religion, and 
generally of the human mind, which then commenced,' 
has continued to advance; and, in the present day:, , ill 
proceeding with unabated, or rather renewed, vigour. 
, This portion of history, like that which preceded ,it) 

from the creation of the world, might also be regarded 
as distributed into periods of 500 years, by remarkable 
eras. The first period of 500 yean;, after the Christian 
era, is marked pretty nearly by the reign of Justinian, 
and the fall of the western empire. The second period, 
is marked by the reign of William the Conqueror, and 
the settlement of the Gothic nations. The third is 
marked by the discovery of America, the fall of the' 
eastern empire, and the Reformation. These divisions, 
however, do not suggest the leading revolutions in the 
history of the world, since the birth of Christ. We 
rather, 'therefore, adopt the following eras, as our rest
ing points. The dates are givcn in round numbers. 
1. The era of Constantine, marked by the toleration of 
Christianity, and the division of the Roman territory 
into .he Eastern and vVestern empires, A. D. 300. H. 
The rise of Mahomet, A. D. 600. III. The Crusades, 
A. D. HOO. IV. Charles V. of Germany, and the dis
covery of America, A. D. 1500. And V. Bonaparte 
and the French Revolution, A. D. 1800., 
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A.D. I EJ'l.AS, I cen-I PRINCIPAL PERSONS OR EVENTS IN 
lury EACH CENTURY. 

o I J'E.SUS CHRIST. 
to, ~ 
100 I 

1st 
I Jesus Crucifieu under Tiberius, Emperor,A.D. 33. 

Jerusalem de:.iroyed by Titus, A.D. 70. 
Persecution of Christians. 

101 I 
I 

I Trajan, l!:mperor. 
to 2nd Antoninus l'ius;"Emperor. 

I 200 Persecution of Chrislians.' 

201\ 

1 

1 Pertinax, Em peror. 
to Srd Dioclesian, Emperor. 
300 rersecutinn of Christians. 

301 1 CONSTANTINE \ \ Persec1ltion ceases, A. D. 313. 
1~o .', '4th Constantinople built, and Empire divided. 

401 I 
1 

I ROIT,e plunuered Ily Alaric tile Goth, A. D. 410. 
to 5th Attila, king of the HUllS. , ) 

500~ W"estern,empire overturned bv Odoacer,A.D.476. 

to ~ 
601

1 ' 6do I 6th 1 Justinian, Emperor of the East Belisarins. 
Nurse's defeats the Goths in Italy. 

6lJi'I' MAHOMET. 

1 

1 Mahomet's flight,or Hegira, A. D, 622, 
to 7th Caliphate estab]jshed. 
70,0 Saracenic conquests. 

701 1 

1 

I Saracens defeateu, and thelr proress stopp"d by 
to 8th Pepin, king of France. Charles Martel. 

,80":: Charlemagne. Western Empire revived. 

801 \ I 9tll 
I England u'nited in one ,Monarchy. 

to Danes invade England. 
900 I I Alfred. ~ 

001 \ 1 lOth I Normans estabH"h themselves in France, to 
1000 Hugh Capet, king of France. 

1001 1 I 'I Canute, iirst Danish king of l!:nrland. 
to 11 th William the Conqueror, king 0 . EnglandJ 1066. 

lIOO ' CRUSADES. Crusades commence, A.D. 1095. 

llOI I 

1~0 
1 I Henry 11. of England, receives the submission of 

12th the I rish Kings. 
Saladin, Sultan of Egypt, A,D. 1193. 

1201

1 

1 1 Magna Charta, signed by King John, 1216. 
to 13th Zcngis Khan overruns Asia. 

1300 Rise of Ottomrm Empire. 

1301

1 

I I Battle of Bannockburn, 1314, 
to j14th Tamerlane overruns Asia. 

1400 I Henry IV. usurps the E:nglish throne. 

)401 1 I I Printing inycnted, A.D. 144.0. 
to 1 15th I Const.ntinople taken by tile Turks, A.D, 1453. 

1500 America discovered, A.D, 14~. 

1501 I CHARLES V. I I Henry VIlI. king of England, 
to I 16th Reformation. . , 

1600 I Elizabeth. Defeat of Spanish Arm.da. 

II~~II \ I Loui, XlV. king of France. 
17th I Charles I. king' of England" beheaded, A.D, 1649. 

1700 I ,\-Villinm and I\lary, king and queen ofG!. Udtam. 

1701 r I 1 Peter the 'Great, of Russia. 
to, 18th U. 6tat~s of America acknowledged, A.D. 1783. 

ISOO ·BbNAPARTE. Louis XVI. king of France, beheaded, A.D. 1703, 

I Igth South American RepubEcs separate from Spain. 
1 1 Union of Great Britain ond Ireland. 

Abo!. of Slave Trade, A.D. 1806, of Slaven, 1834 
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A t the birth of Jesus Christ, nearly the whole of 
that territory that had been successively occupied by 
tIle Babylonian, the Persian, and Grecian monarchies, 
was under the dominion of the city of Rome, now itself 
governed by a despotic monarch, retaining, indeed, thEl 
forms of a republic, but really under the abs@lute 
government of a military chi~f. ~nd besides t,he 
territory of the former mOllarchIes, thIS great em-plTe 
now included under its sway those western countries, 
Spain, France, Holland, or Batavia, as far as Br.itain, 
which were scarcely known to history, even at the 
l~test of the former eras. It was, with the single ex
ception of Palestine, pagan. That country was inha
bited by the Jews; who derived tlleir religion with 
more or less purity, from the Scriptures of the '. Old 
Testament. 

FIRST ERA. 

Birth of Jesus Christ. 

FIRST CENTURY. 

After the birth of the Saviour of the wO~'ld,Augustu~ 
continued to govern the empire with much good judg, 
nl€nt and clemency, attending to its internal order an.el 
nrosperity, and to its protection from foreign invasion 
Towards the end of his reign he adopted his step-son, 
Tiberius, and appointed him his successor in the empire. 
He died, A. D. 14, in the seventy-sixth year of his age, 
and the forty-first of his reign. . . 

Tiberius succeeded him, a man naturally of a dark 
suspicious temper-a disposition which was fostered by 
the circumstances in which he wasplaced-'till he be
<:lame a torment to himself, and a scourg.e .10 all who 
fell within his reach. I.n the 12th year of his reign, he 
retired to the island of Caprere, opposite to Naples, 
which he has rendered infamous by his cruelties, and 
his abominable debaucheries. In this retreat· .he 'Jr8-

mained issuing his murderous e,-licts, tiU the 2M year 
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'i)f his reign, and 78th of his age; when he was seized 
~1Vith illness, and in that state, was put to death by one 
-~ his attendants. Previous to bis death, he had ap. 
pointed Caligula his successor, who seems to have re-
commended himself to him chiefly by his profligacy. 
It was in the 18th year of the reign of TiberiUt;, that 
the Lord Jesus Christ was crucified. 

CaHgula succeeded him, but was remarkable for 
nothing but his extravagant vices. His cruelty, his 
"apacity, his profligacy, and his licentiousness, were 
without bounds, till the injuries which he inflicted on 
.he Citizens of every rank, became intolerable. A con
spiracy was formed to murder him, which proved suc

-cessful, in the 4th year of his reign, and the 29th of his 
-age. When Caligula was slain, no successor had been 
named; the Senate met, and some of the senators pro. 
posed to avail themselves of the opportunity of re-esta
blishing the liberty of the city and empire; but they were 
opposed by th~ populace and the soldiery, who preferred 
to the government of a senate, the largesses and the 
shows by which the emperors sought to secure t.heir 
favor. The soldiers and the populace, therefore, were 
resolved to have an emperor; and some of them pass
ing round the palace, found Claudius, the uncle of, 
_Caligula, a man about 50 years of age, who had been 
Jmown chiefly by his imbecility :-him they took upon 
their 'shoulders, and proclaimed emperoJ'. 

Claudius began, as most of the emperors did, t() 
teignwell. He paid great attention to the making of 
lqurnducts, roads, bridges~ harbours, and other works oT 
Dublic utility; but partly under the influence of an 
mfamous woman, his wife, and partly through suspicions 
lLnd fears to which .his exalted rank exposed him, he be
came jealous and cruel, and a multitude of persons of the 
first families in Rome fell a sacrifice to his apprehensions. 
At length his wife, becoming apprehensive for her own 
safety, caused him to be poisoned, after he had reigned 
13 years, A. D. 54. In the reign of Claudius, Britain 
was invaded a second time by the Romans. They were 
resisted by Boadicia, a British Queen; but her army 
WIlS totally defeated, and. the Britons deprived of tht 

15 
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)()we", and, [lS it would uppear, the irip~imition to resist. 
He was succeeded by . '.'" 

Nero, son of Agrippina, the second wife of Ch,udiuS' 
I-Ie, too, began to reign well, but aftel:wards r.llshea 
with such headlong fury into every speCIes of wlCked 
ness, as to eclipse the c;normities. ev~n .of. Ti~erius. 
Caligula, .and Claudius. rhe urst llldlCatlOn whlCh he 
gave of the native cruelty of his heart, was the,order. 
ing his mother Agrip;oina to be executed, and, coolly 
observing; when he saVv her dead body, that he never 
had thouo-ht his mother was so handsome a woman. 
The ,,-hole of his future life was divided between thil 
mQst frivolous oooupations, and the perpetration of 
cruelties-the recituls of which make the solil to shud. 
:IeI'. Chariot-driving was his favourite amusement. He 
also valued himself upon, his skill in music, and even 
!ondescended to appeur as a public performer. But on 
he other hand, his thirst for blood was insatiable. 

DUTing his reigh, a great part .of Rome was burned; 
[tnd most historiuns attribute to him the conflagration. 
To remove the odium of it from himself, he f,tttributed 
it t()'the Christians, wno were then be~inning to attriict 
[tttention; and upon that pretence commenced an in • 

. human persecution against them. Some of them were 
covered with the skins of wild beasts, and in this dis. 
~uise; d3voured by dogs; some were crucified, and 
others burned alive. It was in this persecution that 
Paul was imprisoned the second time, as. mentioned in 
bis second epistle to Timothy, and in all probability 
suffered death. Peter also, it is generally believed, 
~uflered alJout the same time. 

Seneca, the celebrated philosopher, had been his 
tutor; and Nero, having taken up some suspicion that 
he was accessary to a conspiracy against him, sent him .n order to.die; which order Seneca obeyed. Lucir!n, 
ft1e poet also, the nepnew of Seneca, received' a silllilar 
Drder, for the same cause, and obeved it. Nerd mUl~. 
deredhis ,vife. Octavia, that he n1ight marry an in. 
famons womall, nUInec! Popprea, and her he afterwards 
Killed bya.kick, while she was in a state of pregnancy~ 

For thirleenyeaTs was he rermittec! thus to outrage 
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Luman nature" till at length the empire was roused t6 
dd itself of such a monster. Servius Galba, who wall 
at that time governor of Spain, and mnch revered 
both by the soldiery and the citizens, accepted an in. 
vitation that was given to him to march an army 
towards Rome. When Nero heard that Galba had de. 
clared against him, he gave himselfup for lost. He made 
one or two efforts to put himself to death, but hi~ 
courage always failed him. He at length fled out ot k 

the city t6 the country house of one of his freedmen. 
There again he purposed to put himself to death, but 
dared not, till he heard that the senate had decreed that 
he should be put in the pillory, and scourged to death. 
and that the soldiers were actually in pursuit of him 
for that purpose. Then, by the assistance of an ,at. 
tendant, he gave himself a mortal wound with a dagger, 
!Lnd expired, just as the soldiers who pursued him burst 
into his apartment. 

Galba succeeded him, and soon found that, being 
raised to the throne by the army, it required more stea:: 
diness of purpose and of conduct than he could com, 
mand to keep the soldiers in subordination. In his 
attempts to do so he rendered himself unpopular, and 
furnished an opportunity for Otho who had been a 
favourite of his, and who expected to succeed him, to 
attempt to undermine and depose him. In this Otho 
succeeded :-the soldiers bore him on their shoulders 
to the Forum, where they found Galba, and put him 
\0 death. 

Olho, accordingly, succeeded to the throne, but did 
not possess long his newly acquired dignity. Other 
commanders of armies, finding that the throne was at 
lhe disposal of the soldiery, began to aspire to that 
dangerous elevation. Vitellius, who commanded the 
army in Germany, persuaded his soldiers to proclaim 
him emperor, and immediately marched towards Rome. 
Otho went to meet him; and, after a desperate conflict 
of several days, in which the two armies felt that they 
w.ere contending for the disposal of the whole Roman 
world, fought with great obstinaoy and fury. At length 
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Otho was defeated, alld soon afterwards killed himself, 
naying reigned three rhonths and five clays. 

VitelliuS ,vas tlien declal'ed emperor by the Senate. 
H~; entered ROine as a towntliat he had taken by con
quest, and imn:ediately gave himself up .to the indul_ 
gence of all kmds' of ~uxury a;td profusIOn, and, ren:: 
dered hin:tself p'l'Overblal for hIS gl~ttony) .By thes~' 
degrading practices, as well as by hIS. crueltIes, he too, 
soon became unpopular; and the leglOns of the east
availed themselves of the opportunity of declal'ing their 
generalVespasian emperor. When the first army from.' 
the east entered Italy, Vitelli us sent one of his generals 
to meet it" but he being defeated, Vitelli us proposed to)! 
resig-nthe empire to Vespasian, on condition of his life': 
being spared; and a sufficient revenue allotted for his' 
~1!lpport. Otlier circumstances, however, occurredto-' 
induce him to attempt to defend himself in the city;'" 
Vespasian's commander laid siege to the city, forced" 
Ilis way· ihto it; slaughte1'ed a large proportion of .the 
army of Vitelli us, and at length some of the soldiers, 
finding Vitellius himself hid in an obscure corner, put 
a halter round_his neck, killed him by blows, and then' 
dragged his body through the streets and cast it into 
the Tiber. 

Vespasian was now declared Emperor by the Senate, . 
A. D. 70. He was a man of rather low extraction,'hia,' 
father having been a collector of taxes. His name 
being Flavius Vespasian, his accession to the empire 
is sometimes regarded as the commencemnt of a new' 
dynasty called the Flavian, as distinguished from tlie 
JUlian, which preceded it. When'the way to the empire· 
opened' to him, he was engaged in subduing the Jews; 
who had revolted; and being under the necessity of. 
coming to Rome, he left his son, Titus, to conduct the, 
Jewish war. 

Vespasilin was not tainted with the vices of the pre. 
ceding emperor. He was a man of rather auster.8" 
manners. He set himself steadily to reform the profh
gacy of both the citizens and the army, and was re
llpe:cted by both. His government is not charged with' 
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any public vice except avarice, anu even that, perhapR, 
III not ;y,ery sufficient grounds. 

The most remarkable event of his reign was the des. 
truction of the city of Jerusalem, and dispersion of the 
rews. This event took place A. D. 69. The open 
country and provincial towns had been subdued by 
Vespasian, and the Jews made their last stand in the 
city of Jerusalem. That city was strongly fortified and 
defended with the utmost obstinacy. The Jews in the 
city were divided into tw'o factibns that were in deadly 
hostility with one another. The two factiollS, however, 
one keeping possession of the city, and the other of the 
temple, united in the defence against the Romans; anci 
the city was so strong that Titus felt himself under tho 
aecessity of calling a council of his officers, when it 
was determined to surround it with a trench, and 
thus reduce it by famine. In the meanwhile, how
ever, the operations for assaulting the city wont 011 
tVithout relaxation; and at' lcngth thp. besiegers forced 
,.tieir way into it, when a scene- of unexampled crrrnage 
msued. Titus attempted to save thc temple, hut in 
vain. The city and temple were burned to the ground, 
every wall thrown down, and the ground on which it 
stood plowed up and sown with salt as the emblem of 
perpetual desolation. Thus was the prediction of our 
Lord fulfilled, that not one stone of tho tem,(le· Bhoulci 
be left on another. 

Vespasian and Titus then entered Rome in triumph. 
A triumphal arch was erected for the occasion, which 
biill stands almost entire. On this arch are sculptured 
50me of the scenes of the Jewish war, and among other~ 
the Roman soldiers bearing in'the triumph, the table of 
!!Ihow bread, the silver trumpets, and the golden candle
sticks with seven branches. Vespasian also built a pro
digious amphitheatre, capable of holding 80,000 spec. 
tators seated, and 20,000 standing, which still remaim 
almost entire, and is known by the name of the Coli. 
seum. Twelve thousand Jewish captives were em
pLoyed in its ere'etion. Vespasian reigned in all ten 
Years, and died of natural disease, leaving his son Titult 
~o succeed to the empire. 

15* 
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Titus aseemlerl the fhrone A. D. 79, and has be·en helo 
up to all ages as a prince possessing almost ever~ vir.
tue. It is to be observed, however, that he rel~ned 
only two years and two months, and that most of the 
Roman emperors began their reigns well. Had Nero' 
himself reigned so short a time, he too would have beem 
set forth as un example of every thing amiable and 
great. In the first year of his reign, A. D. 80, eruptions') 
of Mount Vesuvius took place, by which the city of 
Herculaneum was overwhelmed in a torrent of lava, 
and Pompeii buried under an immense mass of ashes. 
These towns were discovered in the beginning of the~ 
last century, Herculanenm in 1713, and Pompeii 40 

. years afterwards; and from their ruins have been: 
collected some of the most interesting remDins of an. 
tiquity. 

Towards the latter end of the reign of Vespasian;· 
Agricola had been sent to Britain; and, in the reign of 
Titus he succeeded in bringing the southern part of' the 
island under the dominion of the empire. After a reign 
of two years and two months, Titus was seized with a 
violent fevcr, of which he died, not without the suspi. 
cion of having been poisoned by his brother Domitia~l. 

Domitian succeeded him, A. D. 81, and, at first, he, 
too, reigned well, but soon became one of the most de
graded and detestable of the Roman emperors. His 
character was a compound of arrogRnce, cruelty, and 
licentiousness. Agricola's success in Britain filled him 
with envy; he recalled him, and that general dying 
soon after, it is suspected that Domitian procured his 
death by poison. Men were daily pllt to death for the 
most trivial causes. In his ·reign, the second persecu. 
tion of the Christians took place, when the Apostle 
John was banished to the island of Patmos, and there 
wrote his Apocalypse, or book of Revelations. The 
governor of Upper Germany revolted from him; but 
prematurely :-he was defeated and slain. At len~th' his 
wife Domitia, having discovered that her name was in. 
serted in his tablets to be destroyed, and also the names 
of several ofticers about the palace, headed a COll. 

IMiracy against him, by which he was put to death. 
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His death was regretted only oy the soldiery, whose 
favour he had taken care to secure, -by frequent and 
large distributions of money among them. The senate 
immediately began to load his memory with reproach, 
and proceeded, before the soldiers had an opportunity of 
making an appointment of their own, to name his suc
cessor, so that on the very day of his death, Nerva was 
chosen to the empire A. D. 96. 

Nert'a was an amiable but somewhat imbecile man. 
The people, however, had been so much accustomed to 
be governed by the most furious tyrants, that they re
garded his gentle reign with rapture. Nerva J'ecalled 
all the Christians who had been banished from Rome 
during the former reign. Finding the soldiery disposed 
t? dictation and tumult, anr! his own strength decaying, 
for he was about 65 years of age when lie was called 
to- the throne, he wisely,. overlooking his own family, 
chose Ulpius Trajan to succeed him; and, about three 
months after this, he died, baving reigned only one year 
and four months. N erva was the first foreigner that 
ever reigned in Rome. 

TTajan accordingly succeeded him, A. D. 98. He 
was a Spaniard by birtb, and at the time of his adoption 
by Nerva, was governor of Upper Germany. He had 
been the pupil of the celebrated Plutarch the biographer. 
He was a man of gr0at vigour, both of body and mind, 
and provecl a warlike and energetic prince. The bal'. 
barous nations that lay upon the outskirts of the em. 
pire were now becoming troublesome and dangerous. 
The Dacians that inhabited the country to the north of 
the Danube, invaded the empire. 'i'rajan marched 
against them, defeated them, erected a bridge across tho 
Danube which consisted of 22- arches. the ruins of which 
remain till the present day, and reduced Dacia to tho 
condition Of a province of the Roman empire. 

Trajan, however, led away by the p'l'ejudices thaI 
existed against t)le Christians" {:ermitted them, aboUl 
the ninth year of his reign, to b~ fuxiollS!y persecuted; 
and many of them were put to dFlath by popular tu. 
mults, and by judicial proceFlclings, ./\.ft8r some liml\ 
however, being satisfied that thAy wert'l li!". ""'lffe.uling 
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-lle Jews made a f~natical insulTcction a.8'ainst the~o- ./ 
rernment of Rome, 111 all parts of the empIre, expectmg , 
lhat some signal deliverance would be sent to them from 
God. They took advantage of the absence of Trajan, 
in an expedition to the east, to maSsacre all the Gteeks 
and Romans whom they could get into their power, per
petrating the most revolting cruelties. Their crimB$, 
however; only recoiled upon .themselves, and brought 
upon them.a terrible retribution from the euraged army 
and populace of the empire. 

In the east; Trajan extended the limits of his empire; 
but, on returning towards ~ome, he was seized in the 
city of S.elucia with apoplexy, of which diseas,e he died 
after a reign of 19 years, A. D. 117. A splendid column 
was erected .to his memory during the reign of his suc
cessor, which stiu. continuEjs to be one of the most inte

-r'esting ornaments of modern Rome. 

SECOND CENTURY. 

Adrian, his nephew, was chosen to succeed him-
The character of his government was totally different 
trom that of Trajan. He was a in an . of pElace, ,and 

.adopted every method to promote and maintain peace. 
He was one of the m!lst remarkablo of the Roman em-

,perors for the variety of his endowments: and, although 
his private character was stained with many faults, his 
public acts seem to have been dictated by sound policy. 
The .barbarians still continuing their irruptions into the 
empire, had adopted the lnethod of watching the ab
sence of the Roman armies to make their' incursions, 
&nd retiring before them when they came to drive them 
back. Adrian, finding that according to this mode of 
warfare, the bridge which Trajan built was at least as 
convenient for his enemies as for himself, destroyed it. 
His mode of oJ?taining peace in the eastern part of the 
en1pire, was an act of more questionabl~. policy. He 
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pu~chased the barbarians off by large Bums of morH~y ; 
wInch could only encourage them to .meditate new 
invasions . 

. He gave· orders for the rebuilding of Jerusalem, 
which work was performed with great expedition, by 
the assistance of the Jews; but that infatuated people 
iJeing enraged by the privileges which were granted 
~o the Pagan worshippers in their renovated city, fell 
upon the Romans and Christians that were dispersed 
through Judea, and mercilessly put them t6 the sword. 
Adrian sent a powerful army against them, which 
subdued them, but not till after two years of warfare, 
during which 1000 towns were demolished, and neatly 
600,000 men killed in battle. Adrian banished !ill 
Jews from Judea, and forbade them, on pain of death, 
\0 come within view of it. 

Adrian spent a considerable part of his time in tra
velling through. the empire. Among other plac(!s, he 
visited Britain; and, for the better security of the 
southern parts of this province, he built a wall of earth 
and stone across the island, between the river Eden, in 
Cumberland, and the Tyne, in Northumberland, some 
portions of which ca,n still be traced. After 13 years, 
spent in striving to regulate the empire, and reform 
abuses in it, he returned to Rome, with the imention of 
ending his days there: and while there, he introduced 
many wise regulations into the city, particularly the 
restraining of masters from putting to death their slaves 
without trial, and preventing slaves from being tortured 
to discover the murder of their masters. 

As he a,dvanced in age, he became subject to great 
hodily . pain, so that he ardently desired to die, and 
requested those around him to dispatch him; none how. 
ever could be found to engage in so dangerous a service, 
(lnd he was oermitted to die naturally, after a reign of 
nearly 22 yettrs, A. D. 138. He was succeeded by 

Antonius, whu, partly from his attachment to the idol. 
worship of the <lmpire, and partly from his tenderness 

t'D Adrian while. he was dying, has obtained the n~me 
of Pius. His character stands highfor justice and mo
deration, and generally for primitive strictness of morals 
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No r~guiar account of tl:e transactions. of his re,ign has 
come down to us; but hIs general pohcy was rather to 
preserve the bounds of the empi:e, than to extend them. 
He was wont to say, after SCIPIO, that he woul.d rather 
save one citizen, thaJ,l kill a thousan,d enemIes. ,He 
died of fever at the age of 75, having reigned 23 years. On his death-bed he confirmed aJ,1adoption of MarcllS 
Aurelius, which he had previously made, and nominated 
him as his successor. 

]Jfarclts Aurelius, who also took the name of Anto. 
ninlts, accordingly succeeded to the empire; but asso
ciated with him Lucius Verus. Marcus Aurelius is 

-frequently called Antoninus Philosophus; and is thus 
-distinguished from hill predecessor, Antoninus Pius.-
He is justly rcgarded as one of the best of the Roman 
emperors. Verus was almost a contrast to him in all 
the features of his character, being dissolute and igno
rant; yet they seem to have conducted the affairs- pf 
the empire in uninterrupted amity. 

'When Antoninus came to the throne, he was urged 
by the pagan priests and others to persecute the 
Christians; but he received that proposal with indigo -

nation; and, on the contrary, interposed his authority 
for their protection. During his reign the empire waS' 
visited with several heavy calamities. An inundation 
of the Tiber destroyed a vast multitude of cattle, arid 
caused a famine in Rome. This famine was follo\ved 
by an invasion of the Parthians, and about the~arbe 
time the CeIti made an irruption into Gaul and Rhootia. 
Vel' us went against the Parthians, defeated thAm and 
drove them out of Mesopotamia.. About the same 
time a pestilence ran over the empire, making dreR.dful 
havoc of the inhabitants. The Marcomanni,. anfJther 
German tribe, began to take up arms against the 
Romans. The two emperors marched to meet them, 
but Verus died by the way. In the conflict that 
ensued, the Romans were defeated with great slaughter. 
The emperor made vigorous preparations for renewino 
the war; but his army being blocked up by the Quadl, 
a. German tribe, an in?ident happened whICh has giv~n 
:rue t~ many contradICtory statoments. The Ponian 
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enemy: assailed tbem in that comlilion, when'suJdenly 
a copious min fell, which refrc~hed ti18 Romans, while, 
at the same time, a, storm of thunder and h~\il beat in 
the faces of the assailants, and enabled the Romans to 
overcome them. The pagan writers ascribe this inter
position to magicians: the Christians ascribe it to tha 
prayers of a body of Christians who were in the army, 
chiefly in the 12th legion, from which that legion ob. 
tained the name of the thundcring legion. Soon after 
this A vidius Cassius revolted, but was killed by a cen
turioh. In A. D. 179, the Marcomanni again invaded 
the empire. Antoninus went against thcm and obtain<ld 
a victory over them; but died before he had completed 
the war, A. D. 180. During his reign, the Roman 
rampart which ran between the Forth and the Clyde in 
Scotland, known vulgarly by the name of Graham', 
lJyke, was built. Antoninus was succeeded by 

"Commodus, his son, a weak and dissolute prince, who 
has made himself remarkable only for his licentiousness, 
cruelty and injustice. After a rcign of 13 years, he 
was !'.ssassinated by a conspiracy of the members of hi~ 
liousehold. He was succeeded by 

Pertinax, A. D. 192, who had been previously nomi
tiated to the empire. I-Ie was of low birth, and had 
risen to cminence by his military virtues and talents. 
He reigned but three months; aftcr which, he was mm
dei'eel by the soldiery. The prretorian soldiers then 
set up the empire for sale; and it was purchased by a 
w'eakbut rich man, named 
, Didivs Ju7ianus. Didius had amassed his money by 

avarice; and, continuing to manifest an avarioious 
d'isposition, he soon became unpopular with the sol
diers; and Severus, an African by birth, induce.] th" 
army, Which he commanded, to proclaim him em
peror. Severus jmmediately marched towards Rome 
and Didius was slaia. 

Severzts succeeded him, A. D. 194, having overcome 
two other competitors for the throne. His reign wa~ 
enerfTetic, but cruel. I-Ie went against the Parthians, 
who bwere then invading the ffQnti(lr~ olf the empire, and 
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King of' Armenia, and destroyed several cities ,jin 
Arabia Felix. He entered Rume in triumph; a splen. 
did triumphal arch having been erected to receive him, 
which is still in good preservati<)n. The Roman sil:b. 
jects in Britain being hai'assed "la l1. flanger of being 
destroyed by the northern inhabitants, he went thither, 
drove back the Caledonians, and built a wall across the 
island between the Solway' Frith and the German 
Ocean. He did not long .survive his successes in 
Britain, but died at York, after an active though cruel 
reign of about 18 years. 

THIRD CENTURY. 

Caracalla and Geta, the sons of' Severus, being 
acknowledged as emperors by the aJ'my, A. ,Q. 211, 
began to manifest their hatred of one another even 
before their arri,val at Rome. Caracalla, at length, 
resolving to govern alone, rushed into Geta's apartment, 

. followed by a troop of ruffians, and mlll'dered Geta in 
his mother's anns. He then became one of the most 

, execrable tyrants that ever disgraced the empire. He 
even outdid Nero and Domitian in his barbarities; ,till 
Macrinus, the commander of the forces in Mesopotan?ia, 
was roused to get rid of him, and employed a per§on 
.0 assassinate him, after he had reigned six years. The 
.oldiers then fixed upon 

Macrinus as emperor, not :kJ;lowing the part which 
oe had taken iJ;l the assassination of Caracalla. He 
was permitted to reign little more than one year, when, 
having been defeated by some seditious legions of his 
own army, he was pui'sued an,d killed. 

Heligobalus, a boy of about 14 years of age, was 
then called to the throne by the army. His whole 
reign was a compound of effeminacy, prodigality. and 
cruelty. At length, after foul' years, the soldiers. be. 
carne tired of him, mutinied, pursued him into his 
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palace, dragged him o,ut, murdered him, and threw h~( 
body into the Tiber. Heliogabalus was succeeded by 

.Alexander, his cousin german. He was a prince o'f 
great energy, strict justice, and great humanity. Al
,though but 16 years of age when he was called to the 
empire, he was one of the most accomplished and able 
:Jf the emperors. In his reign, the Germans began to 
pour, in immense swarms, into the empire. They pass
ed the Rhine and the Danube, and threw Italy itself 
'into extreme consternation. The emperor resisted them 
in .person, and drove them back; he was, however, cut 
otr by a mutiny among his own soldiers, after a reign 
of 13 yeurs. 

},{aximin, who had been the chief promoter of the 
sedition against Alexander, was then chosen emperor. 
He was a man of great stature, strength and courage 
He had, by his extraordinary personal qualifications 
attracted the .notice of the emperor Sevorus, who intro 
duced him into his body guard; and from that statior 
he rose to the throne itself. The leading feature of hif 
charaoter was brutal ferocity, which his elevation gavE 
nim n,mple means of indulging. He, however, carrie~1 
un his military operations with great vigour, and defeat. 
cd the Germans in several battles. His cruelties pro. 
voked several attempts to destroy him, none of which 
~ucceeded, till the soldiers, having gained over hifJ 
guards, entered his tent while he was asleep, and slew 
both him and his son, after a reign of three years. 
A.fter him 

Pupienus and Balbienus reigned A. D, 238, but dis
agreeing between themselves, they were both slain by 
,he soldiers. After the murder, the soldiers passing 
along the street, met 

Gordian, whom they declared emperor on the spot, 
A.. D. 238. He was a youth of Hi years6f age, and of 
good dispositions and abilities. The army, however, 
300n began to be dissatisfied, and their complaints were 
artificiaily fomented by one Philip an Arabian. Philip 
succeeded in having himself associated in the empire 
with Gordian; and when he found his authority suffi
ciently strong, he ordered Gordian to be slain. 

16 
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P hlbp then became emperor, ~nd associated his, ~on 
VI ,(h him, A. D. 2,13, a boy of SlX years of age. J he 
army, however, soon revolted in favor of De-cius J u. 
lianus, his'genoral, when Philip was put to death,and ' 

Deciusbecame emperor A. D. 248. He was a man 
of talent and moderation, and seemed for a time to re· 
lard the fall of the empire. He was killed, after a reign:' 
Jf two years and a half, by an ambuscade of the enemy;!:' 
He was a furious persecutor of the Christians. .,' 

Gallus, who had betrayed the Roman army,had 
sufficient address to get himself proclaimed emperor, 
A. D. 251. He was the first that agreed to pay an 
annual tribute to the Goths to induce them to cease 
from disturbing the empire. Gallus wished for relief 
from foreign enemies, that he might give himself up to 
indulgence. MeanV\;hile, however, he permitted' the 
Pagans to wre"k their malice on the Christians, who 
were becoming very numerous. A pesti'lcnce raged 
·hrougliout the empire with great fury in his reignJ' 
~t length his general Emilianus revolted from him" 
\wd Gallus, and his son were slain in the battle that 
,ensued. The senate refused to acknowledge Emilianus, 
and an army that was stationed near the Alps chose 

Valerian, their commander, to succecd to the throne 
A. D. 253. He seemed to set about reforming the 
state with vigour, but the Persians invading Syl"~a, 
Valerian ,vas taken prisoner, and suffered an imprjfion~ 
ment of seven years, in which he was tTeated with every 
indignity. vVhen ValeTian was taken prisoner, 

Gallienu,.y his son proposed to revenge the insult, 
and was chosen emperor, A. D. 259. But it soon 

ppeared that he was more intent on the indulcrences 
{han the labours of royalty; and set himself dm~n to a 
life of ease and luxury. At this time, there were no 
less than 30 competitors for the throne; who are some. 
times absurdly called the 30 tyrants, in reference to the 
Athenian rulers after the Peloponnesian war. One of 
these aspirants to the throne had taken possession of 
Milan. Gallienus was obliged to rnarch against him, OU! 
was slain during the expedition, by his own soldiers. ,r 

Flavius Claudius, was named to succee,l, him,. A,D 



2()~, a man of energy and talent, havincr done excellent 
service against the Goths; but after ~ great victory 
oyer these unwearied enemies, he was seized with a 
fever, of which he died." Upon his death 

Aurelian was acknowledged by all the states of the 
empire. He was a man of great courage and personal 
strength, and rapiel in his military movements. One of 
the most noted events oJ his reign was his [qJbduing 
and taking prisoner Zenobia, the queen of Palmyra. 
Longinus, the celebrated anthor of the treatise. on the 
Subfime, was secretary to Zrmobia, and he was by 
Aurelian's orders put to death. This emperor's seve. 
rities were at length the cause of his destruction. His 
Dwn secretary having been threatened by him, f@rmed 
a conspiracy against him, which succeeded, and he 
\Va'3 slain, having reigned five yell-l's. After some time, 
'.he senate chose 

Tacitus, a man of 75 years of age, to succecd him, 
<\. D. 275. Hc was a man of great merit; no way 
ambitious of the honors that were offered to him. He 
hegan with moderation; but after reigning six months, 
he was seized with fever and died. After his death his 
half brother attempted to succeed, but being defeated 
by Probus, he killed himself. 

PTobu.s was then declared emperor; he was bred a 
loldier, and was noted for his determinGd bravery. 
During his reign, every year produced new calamities 
to· the empi re, by the incursions of enemies. These he 
rcpelled with great energy, being every where victori. 
ous, till, as he was marching to Greece, he was slain by 
his mutinous soldiers. He was succeedud by 

Carus, A. D. 282, who associated with him his two 
sons Carinus and N umerian. Several nations in the 
west havinfT revolted, he sent his son Carillus against 
(hem, and badvanced himself against his eastern ene· 
mies. He defeated them, but was struck dead by J ight. 
ning, nfter having reigned about 16 months. .In the 
D11d:st of the tumult and the attempts of N umenan ana 
Garinus to secure the empirc that was occasioned by 
~he death of the emperor, 

: lJiocZesian, one "f the able~t genorals of his day, 



was chosen, A. D. 284. In his rilllr~, the "nbrtilern 
barbarians htwing discovered the want of disciplil!ealld 
eneray in the Roman legions, poured down in swarms 
on t}~e devoted territory. The Scythlans, Goths, Sar
matians, Alani, Curs ii, and Quadi, assailed it along 
the whole northern frontier. Dioclesian had chosen 
Maximian as his colleague, and afterwards tool, two 
other collpagues, Constantius Chlorus and Ga~erius, with 
,he title of Cresars. These emperors gamed many 
victoriefj over the barbarians, but without the slightest 
effect in putting a stop to their incursions. 

Dioclesian has renderild himself notoriou!{ by the 
most furious and persevering persecution of [he Chris. 
tians, which they were ever called to endure; but, in 
his effort to crush them, he was as much disappointed, 
as in his attempts to subdue and restrain the barbarians. 
At length, being threatened with a civil war, DiocJesialr' 
and Maximian resigned the empire, and on the same: 
day, both retired into private stations. Dioclesian lived' 
in his palace near Salona, amusing himself in the clll.' 
tivation of his garden till he died, either by poison 'or 
insanity. After the resignation of Dioelesian alld 
Maximian, 

Constantius Chlorus and Galerius, the two Cresars, 
were universally acknowledged as their successors, 
Galerius immediately began to take measures for ulti
mately centering the sole government in himself; 
but his arrangements were rendered abortive by dJP 
elfwation of Constantine, the son of Constantius Chlol'lls. 
Constantius died at York, A. D. a06, having appointed 
his son Constantine as his successor. GaJerius died 
soon afterwards, and his government was distribu"ied 
between Licinius and Maximian. There were no'v, 
therefore, four emperors, Maxentius and l\1aximian, 
who had entered into a secret treaty with one anothor, 
Constantine and Licinius, who were naturally led to 
associate for mutual defence against their ri vals. 

Maxentius was in possession of Rome, and a stedfast 
lIupporter of Paganism. Constantine marched against 
him, and during his march he made a public profession 
of Christianity. Most of his army, it iii said, were 
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Christians; and his profession of Christianity, nOT 
merely attaohed them the more to him, but procuJ'ed 
for 'him many adherents in all parts of the empire. 
Maxentius was defeated, and drowned in his flight, 
V\'hile attempting to cross the Tiber. Maximian, who 
governed in the east, marched against Licinius, but 
was also defeated, and soon afterwards died. 

SECOND ERA. 

Constantine . 

. ,At this era, the Roman empire still retained its 
ascendancy; but its armies had lost much of their 
energy. They had been pampered and ruined by 
success, and had taken into their own hands tho 
appointment of the emperors, Constantine havill/1 
built Constantinople, constituted it the capital of 
the eastern portion of the empire, and thus rent the 
empire into two parts. He also became professedly 
a Christian; and his accession drew multitudes into 
the church, many of whom, in all probability, knew 
little of Christianity, beyond the name. 

FOURTH CENTURY. 

Constantine and Licinius thus remained undisturbed 
possessors of the Roman world. It was not, however, 
likely that both would be satisfied with only a share of 
sovereignty, and accordingly, a contest soon arose, 
which terminated in favor uf Constantine. 

Constantine thus having become sole· monarch, 
adopted measures for establishing Christianity as the 
religion of the empire, which was efiected, as it would 
appear, without much difficulty. The battle had already 
been fought in the diffusion of the :ruth; so that 

16* 



large portion of his subjects were already proressing 
Christians. 

Another important change introduced by this empero!.", 
was his buildincr Constantinople, and constituting that 
city the capitatof the empire, and removing thither 
with his whole court. This measure ultimately caused 
d division of the empire into the western and eastern; 
(he capital of the one being Rome, and that of the. 
other Constantinople. This result was hastened by his 
dividing his empire among his three sons. Constantine 
died, A. D. 337, and was succeeded by his three sons, 

Constantine, Constan/ius, and Constans. The weakness 
1>roduced by this divislon encouraged the enemies of 
,he empire, who had been restrained by the power and 
vigour of Constantine, to take up arms. The most 
remarkable and dangerous of these enemies was Sapor, 
king of Persia. He was vigorously opposed by Con. 
stantius, but with various success, till both parties being 
wearied with the struggle, and new enemies to each 
appearing, they concluded a peace. 

In the metm while, Constantine attempted to dis. 
possess his brother Constans of his dominions, but 
perished in the attempt. Constans governed so tyranm. 
cally, that he provoked an insurrection, headed hy 
Magtlentius, who commanded the western troops of the 
west. Constans Was unprepared for this insul'l'ection, 
and fled, but was overtaken and put to death. Mag. 
nentius had now to contend with Constantius, the other 
brother. A decisive battle was fought near the town 
of MUfsa, on the river Drave, and the army of MaO". 
nentiu8 defeated, and almost extirpated. 'l'his battle 
was decisive, not only of the fate of Magnentius-,who 
afterwards put himself to death, but of the empire itself. 
DO many well disci plined veterans, as were lost on that 
fatal day, could never be replaced; and never again 
did an emperor command an army such as that which 
fell on the plains of Mursa. 

Constant ius thus became monarch of the whole 
Roman empire. But the emergencies of the state 
compelled him to nominate an associate. Gallus 'and 
I ulial<). his cousin!, nephews of Cohstantine the Grant, 
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hact b<;\enkept in coni5nement from their childhood. 
Gidlus was now called forth to bi' associated with Con. 
5tnntius .:. t lit conducting himself indiscreetly, he 
alarmed the jealou~y. of Constantius, and was. put to 
death. His brother .Julian was then chosen, "who con. 
ducted the affairs of the western empire with much 
ability.CO~.fitiLDtius 9f'lcame.jealou9 of him also, and 
demanded some of his troops, under pretence that rein. 
forcements were required in the east. The troops reo 
fused to march, and Julian, after some delay, sanctioned 
their'diRobed.ience. : A civil \Vaf was averted by ·the 
cleatho(Cons(antius; when 

Julian became emperor A. D. 361. He had been 
educ~ted in Christianity, but had a strong bias towardil 
the PagRn religion and philosophy. While he was a 
slloject, he continued to profess Christianity, or at 
least not openly to deny it; but when he attained to 
~l.lprf'me power, he openly embraced Paganism. From 
th is circumstance he lIas acquired the n!!<me of the 
upostale. He did not, however, persecute the Christians. 
He had cibserved that persecution only increased theif 
nu"rnbers. He therefore attacked them by more liIubtle 
means,-by fomenting quarrels among them, by di~. 
countenancing them,. by encouraging and favourincr 
Pagims, and by reviving the Pagan worship, which had 
f"lIen into disllse, in all its splendour; also by argu. 
ing against Christianity in his writings and conversa. 
tions. For the purpose of providing such an argu. 
ment, he attempted to rebuild the temple at J erusa.
lem; but could not sllcoeed. The most respect
able writers of his age attribute the defeat of thi~ 
attempt to a· miraclllous interposition, which inter. 
fupted the workmen, so that they did not dare tg 
proceFld with the work,: But whether the interposition 
was miniculous or not, it is agreed on all hands, thaI 
the attempt was made by JuHan. /l. monarch of th, 
Roman empire, an(i that it failed. 

The Persians were at this time carrying on war 
ag;ainRt the Romans with vigour, and Julian marched, 
to oppose them. On his way, he revived tIle p~~ 
Wl:>l'\ihip whet'ever ha went, consulted the raDc»ellf 
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Qr~clt"s respecting the event: ot h!!! ertt~rprise, and WM 
unifonnlv assll"ennf'sllccess, I' ull of hope and <::on~ 
I1d(>nce, 'inspi red by these aSRU rances, 'he marcheq' 
towal'ds. Persia, crossed the Euphrates and Tigris, 
and penetrated some way. into the enemy's territory. 
But the Persian" had laid waste the country on his 
line of march, and he was at length compelledto re. 
treat. The' Persiari horse now harassed hi,m con. 
tinually. It was'in vain that the Romans were victo. 
rious in every encounter, the enemy only retired to 
renew the assault, till, at length, Julian, in hiseage~. 
ness to repulse one of these attacks, wasmol'tally 
wounded, and died the same evening, having reigned, 
only twenty months. The army, reduced to great 
straits, chose 

'Jovian, an able 'commander, to succeed him, A. D 
363. When Jovian was thus raised to the throne, he and 
his army wei'e in illlminent' danger of perishing by 
famin,e. l)nexpectedly the Persians sent proposals of 
peaCe, upon the condition that the Romans should 
restore five provinces which had been taken from 
them in the reign of Dioclesian. To these condi. 
tions Jovian agreed, and this was the fir!)t' permanenl 
dismemberment of the empire. Jovian did not live In 
ret.urn to Rome, or even to Constantinople; but waa 
found dead in his bed on his wny thither, At Antioch" 
Ilowever,he had rr,vokcd all the laws that Julian had 
made against Ch"istianity, _ 

Va/p'i1lln;an was chmwn emperor, and thC'n named 
his bi'other Valem; as his c(~Il('ague_ The elllpi re lJ!'illg 
assailed on all sides by the bltrbarilUls, the two em
perors divided the empi I'e between them, ValentilJian 
rElceiving, as his sliare, the western, and ValenH the 
eastern 'part of it. The Guths, in the reign of Valens, 
advanced lip to the very suburbs of ConstulItin()plej 
dl'fefftNl anrl 'kilkd tlYe Pnlp" ror, and then laid "if'''p to 
A(~I:ia,n:,pl:., hlltw,,]'~_" rf,'pul~cd \Iith g,:eat slaugllll'I' 
After tllPlr repulsp, )£1'",,1 !lll!]'!)"rs of thelll wpre 
em to pit-cps by fIle S'lr:w"lIs, w'ho h,,,1 eOIIlC' to the 
aid of the [{'JI11;tllS. Vakntilliari ~()ntilllled to ITllcke 
hearl 'agaimst the barbarians 'who in vadell his parl uf 
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till A.D. 3'1!'J, when he died in Lt. .. 12th 
reign. At his deRth he Was $ucceer.ed in 

GTlllian, and tIle western empireheing 0.1 t.his time 
without any emperor, he obtained the so\ft.leignty of 
-that also. He w'as immediately etigaged In confliCt 
with tIm harbarians, who threatened the empire with 
deHtI'uction. Finding hirhself pressed 6n all stdes, he 
chose Theorlo'8ilis 1fs his pai;tnel', and cOrrithitted the 
'en.st to hiscal'e. Theodosius was an able general, and 
0f genf'I'()1H5 dispo~itions, Ue was a decided f'livoureT 
of Christianity, and did mtich towards the abclition of 
idolatry, dcslmying the idols arid te1l1ples of the 
heathens. While Toeodosius \vas employed in com. 
bating the LaI'lHit'lans in the east, Gratian wa'''; attaekEJd 
by ausmpel' ih, the ,vest m~rli('rl Maximu3. Gratian 
'had previou~ly given his brother Valeni.inian (~nown as 
Valentinian II.) a portion of his dominions. ' MaxilYlils 
succeeded in putting, Gratian to dMth, and tl)en at
tticked Vatent i.tJ'i an. Valentiiijan tler! to ThEJ09hsitiS, 
who e~pollsed hi~ quarrel, attacker! add defi'alcd Max. 
imus, temk him 'priHone'J', and put him to death,. 'Va. 
lentinian It. IVitS artel'wit:l'ds mllrclcrerlbya g~neral of 
his army, and E,ige'nius l'aised to the throne. '1'01<0. 
dosius attacked and defeated him, and he was anerward~ 
beheaded by his OWI1, soldiel's. Tbeodo~ius) who i8 
sometimes called the Great, rlivicled his empire between 
his lwo SOilS, Honorius and AI'cudius, allotting the west 
to Bonol'ius, and the cast to Arcadius. He died soon 
afterwards of dropsy. 
:" Honnrihs amI AJ'carli/J,s succcl'dcd hini, A. D. :HI5. 
Hon\:>rius \vas a (ve[(k princ", utterly iri6ap'aGle of con· 
'tetldinU' with tbe hordl'B of' ful'ious baibarianB that wt'i'll 
puuring in on the empire, He had, howev!"]', ail able 
genet'al !lamed St.ilicho. The celebrated A In. ric was at 
thistirrlA kin'" of the Goths, He h.ll'aged (;~rf'('ce,!lld 
ini'urltod' [t,d~, where he was d"f,:,l!r,rl by Stilicho, ,vlio 
was liail .. ,d as the dr·livl·I·8t· df ludv. }lonlJrins f(".irr'rl 
!o the i naecC'ssi ble fastncsses of 'Ra ""na, lobe seell i'e 
f'roin the assflllltH of the 'barlml'ialls, fInd the' ptl;'"t::; of 
hi~ 'general were confined: to the defence of Italy; h 



beir;'lg u,ttedy ·imposi,ble to.protect the more distant t>j;~~ 
vinees. A mOf;lI fOrli1iriabl(l invasion now tlll'eatened Rome 
ov Rorlorrai~ils or Rodf)urtst, rtt the head of an. imlllcnse 
h~Rt of Germans of dill~rent tribes. . They laid siege to 
Flol'cnce, which was rc,dueed to thelast(lx~remity, 
when Stilic\lO appeared for its deliverance. He intro
duced supplies into the city, sUl'foundf'd the besipging 
army with a trench and rampart, and rerluccd it by 
fa,mine to a fragmeJlt of what it originally WaS. The 
1\Tt'tcIIPd remnant of it was fOI'ced to surrender at dis
cretion, (trld. sold for slaves. Stilieho was thus hailed [j 

secpnd time as the deliverer of Ital y. 
Honodus, however, was exposed to a worse enemy 

than' tile barbarians, namely, Ilis own jealousy lind 
weakness. 'Stilicho, after all his services, was accused 
pf corrupt motives, and put to death, This .opened 
.Italyto the Goths, and Alaric, a Gothic king professing 
C/lristianity, descended upon Rome its!')lf. He was at 
first indllced to spare. the city by a large ransom, but 
afterwards he assaikdit, took and plundered it, mas
sacreing many of. the inhabitants. 

In the easterD;i,-elnpiri, nothing worthy of being 
noticed in this. 15;1'1(-f mhrative is recorded, fl"Om the 
reign of Const~l}tine, till the end of this century. 

FIFTH CENTURY_ 

Alaric had taken and plundered Rome, A. n. 410, 
Md Honol"iuH died, A. D. 4:!:3. It is not necessary to 
gIVe the names of the difff'rent nominal emperors of 
thA west, who assumed that title, durin" the early part 
oflhis century. None of thf'm ever P()ssf'ssf'd the rpal 
go~erDlnpnt .01' the empire·,_ almost every province of it 
bplng now U1 full posspssion of the barbnrian trihpo 
~hnt h~d. invaded it. At lpngth, when a youth, callr-d 
III deru;Jon, Augustul us, who hl1d bpf>n raised to the 
nominal rank of emperor by his father OrpstN;,- a 
general of the Roman aI;J;llY, was in posses;;ionoPfhEl 
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title of ~mperor, Italy was invaded by Odoacer, a Got!}. 
Odoacer defeated, took, and slew Orestes, went to 
Ravenna and took A ugustulus; but spared his life in 
consideration of his youth, and appointed him a liberal 
maintenance. He then went to Rome, which readily 
submitted to him. and he immediately caused himself 
to be proclaimed Idng of Italy. Thus the very name 
of' !~!'" ,,;-::-:::::,'0 -:l' :~Je wes: wa: obliterated. Britain 
aaG ,0n2; oeen aoanaonea 0,- m~ Romans. Spain was 
neld DV- tne Gotns ana "'uevan~. Africa by the Van
.:/als. The BUrgunOlanfl. ('I)fns. Franks, and Alans, 
l1ari p.rf'Ctp.rj ~p.vera; governmems 1'1 Gaul, and at length 
,naJY itself, as we have just seen, was enslaved by a 

,b'l:rbarian, whose family, country and nation can 
~ sC(1rcel y be traced. 

In the east the empire was attacked by the moql 
fcll'luidable enemy it had yet encountered; Auila, kin~ 
of the Huns, a Tartar race who had come fL'Om the 
great wall of China, spreading blood and desolation o"el 
their track. Attila called himself the scourge of G')rt, 
and boasted that grass never grew where his horSE: had, 
trodden. He afterwards advanced westwards to Gaul. 
His empire is supposed to havii been the most extensive 
ever acquired in one reign; his authority being acknow
ledged ·over the north of Asia and Europe, from the 
shores of die Pacific nearly to the shores of the Atlantic. 
lt was, however, greater in territorial extpnt than in 
population and importance. Acetius, the Roman pre
fect of Gaul, who had induced the kings of the Gotbs 
and Franks to make common cause with the empire 
.against Attila, met him nenr Chalons-sur-Marne, and 
defeated him with the loss of 200,000 men. But A ttila 
though defeated was not subdued; he sent a threateIJ 
ing message to the emperor, and received in reply a 
defiance. He then resol ved to raise all his fOl'ces 
and invade Italy, and actually penetrated as far as 
Milan, whiah he took. Such was the terror that "is 
approa~h occasioned, that many of the inhabitants took 
refuge among the canals and marshes that were at the 

, extremity of the Adriatic Gulf, and there gave origm 
.' to the city Qf Venice. Attila was dissuaded bytM 



POr.~· 'Ifi~om a4·vancing UpON Rome. A(~U,1,l$oQm'pelled. 
h:i!TI '.0 pass 11110 Gaul, and there 'fhorJ~l1Iond, ~mg .. of. 
the (loths, gaye him as signal a deleat as he had 
formerly received from AcetillS. 

In 470· a <Treat conilaO"I'ation .took p.lace .in Cons.tru , 
tiqopl,e in which 120,UO() bool,s wereconsul1lP.d. To 
wflrds the end of this celltu I y, the O"tI'O Goths, 0.1 

~ljlsl.em· GO\11S, er:cted a kingrl?t;J \~ithin the lin;its. ~f 
/he ea~tern empire, as the ViSl Goths, or \\.e,,;tc!l:) 
)1ot118, bad done ill tpe \V est. 

SIXTH CENTURY. 

Tbe west"m mnpi re is"now at an end. In the easteJ'n 
~mpire the chief ohjr·ct worthy of attention during this
cent1J ry is .the reign of Justinian. He came to the' 
thr,011e, A. D. f:t27. The fll'st enemy that he had to 
IH!COunte.r, WitS the Persian monareh: This monarch, 
although successful in one battle, was· routed af'ter.wa.rds 
by the celf'hrated BeUsal'ius. The war, however, was con. 
linuecl, with various success for many years. During 
th·is war, one of the grea:tes~ civil tumults, l'ecoi'ded in 
history, took place at Constantinople. It began with 
dilfel'ent fJ.dions iF} the Circu~, bu:! ended in opea 
l:ebE'lion. One pal~ty went so far as to proclaim a new, 
empf'l'Or,. and seemed to carJ:Y every t,bing before them,: 
till ~eliRuriua, who h;td heen recalled from the Persian; 
war, cal1!le Up0Il t.he rebels when they were assembled· 
in the Circus, nttaeJ<ed and slew 30,000 of them, .ahd· 
~lfectuDlly .quelled the rf·bdlion. 

Justinian now turned his arms against the Vandala 
in Africa, ancl the <';0Ihs in Italy, both of which pro. 
vinces his ablp generals Belisa rius and N arses recovNed 
Gut of the llanos' of these barbarians. In A. Il. 558, Jus. 
tinilJ.n purchao;;ed peace with the Persians by paying a 
large sum of money. The same year a body of Huns 
having passed the .Danube.' maa:ched t~wai:ds Constan
t.inople. a.nd Cllme within IS miles. of the q~ . The 
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fnrleflltlg,nbleand faithful Belisl'lriUlI went out again~ 
them with compar::nivety a handful of men, anrl put 
them to Right. , This was hisbst exploit. On his 
return to Constantinople, he was digl'aced, stripped of 
his employments, ant! confined to his house, on pl'e. 
tenee of beitig party to it conspiracy against the 
emrerOI'. 

Jusdnian thus, by the talent and bravery of his 
'gpnef,t\s, seemed to revive the, ancient grandeur of 
ll1e Kl.man empi re. But he is scarcely less cclebrated 
fu tne djtferent digests of the .laws which were exe •. 
outed Hnder his allspicies, and which have been of the 
most cb,spntial use in arrunging the jurisprudence of 
the difk'r('nt kingdoms of Europe, He also founded 
the Church .of Saint Sophia at Constantinople, which 
has betH) converted by the Turks into a Muhomf'tan 
mosque, and is still regarded as a, master-piece of 
\'I'chiten(lJre. .J ustinian died, A, D. 565, in the 8~d 
yeuI' 01 nis age, and the 39th of his reign. 

TIIIRD ERA. 

Mahomet. 

At this era the Weatern division of Hie 'empire was 
110 more. Barbarian tribes, from the north ,and east, 
had bur's! in upon it. and were in possession of much of 
its territory: and Kome itself was governed by a lieu. 
tenant, sent hy th!') emperor of Constantinople. In 
A. D. 600, Mahomet was preparin~ to pl'Opagate that 
celelJrated imposture, which hilS optained possession of 
80 large a portion of the human race. 

SEVENTH CENTURY • 

• This century is remarkable for the rise of the Maba.-
1ll8~ imposture, which produced important relulta ~ " ' , l1 
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the history of the world, during thIs .and the sooceeding 
period. Mahomet was ?orn towards the ~lose of the 
previous century; but dId not commence hIS sy~t~m. of 
imposition till about A. D. 620. In A. D. 6Z:J, h~s eff~rt" 
to disseminate his docrine beo-an to attract the attentIOn 
of the magistrates of Mecca, ~nd they concei ved that he. 
should be punished with death, as a disturber of the 
public peace. Mahomet fled to Medina, and from tha~. 
circumstance his followers have adopted this year as the 
era from which thev date all events, which is known bi 
the name of the Hegira, or flight. Mahomet first estab. 
lished his doctrine in Arabia. His countl'ymcn were 
previously Pagans, but had received sufficient knowledge 
of Christianity to render manifest to them the absllrdities 
of Paganism. Mahomet artfully madp such modificaticn'~ 
on the Jewish and Christian doctrines and forms of 
worship, as to accommodate them to the· habits and 
propensities of the ·Arabs, add also to establish his p~VJl 
personal sanctity and authority. After persuadhlg sorne 
of his countrymen, and, through them, compelling 
others, to receive him as the prophet of God, he entered 
upon a regular system of conquest, which was follow01/ 
up by his successors under the name of Caliphs. The) 
overran Syria, Persia, Egypt, llnd Asia Minor, and fa 
vaged the Greek empire; besieged Constantinople, Ill,!1 
did not succeed in taking it. They spread themselve. 
along the whble southern shore of the Mediterranean, 
crossed over to Spain, and entered Gaul, but were de. 
feated and driven back by Charles Martel. TheX 
however, established a splendid kingdom in the south 
of Spain, and maintained their ground there till near the 
time of the Reformation, when they were finally driven 
o~t by Ferdin~n~ and Isabella, in the fifteenth centur). 
After the ~hflshan era, towards the begin.ning of the 
ieventh century, the Saxon heptarchy was established 
in England, and tlie various barbarian tribes that haa 
settled themselves in the ;R,omap.empire began to assume 
ilia form of regularstatei> and kingdom~. , 
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tIGHTII CENTURY. 

Towards the beginning of this century, Pepin, maym 
of the palace of the French kings, became possessed of 
the royal authority, and dying, w~s succeeded by hill 
son, Charles Martel. 

This century is remarkable chiefly for the effectual 
check that the Saracens received from Charles Martel 
i"n France, which has already been mentioned by anti. 
cipation. In the great battle which was fought between 
Tours and Poi tiers, historians state that :375,000 men 
were slain, among whom was the Saracen general. 

Pepin, son of Charles Martel, assumed, after his death, 
not only the authority, but the title and prerogatives of 
sovereignty. Pepin was succeeded by his son Charles, 
usually ealled Charlemagne, or Charles the Great, who 
makes the most conspicuous figure in the history of 
Europe towards the end of this, and the beginning of 
the following century. His dominions extended avel 
France, Germany, and the northern parts of Italy; anl1 
he was invested by the Pope with imperial dignity, and 
crowned as the fouoder of a new' empire of the west. 
But his chief hooor consisted in the encouragement 
which he gave to literature and learned m'en throughout 
his dominions. He founded the university of Paris, 
and various other seminaries; and his attention to go. 
vernment, and the general improvement of his subjects, 
'would have done honour to any monarch in the most 
"enlightened ages of the world. 

NINTH CENTURY. 

Charlemagne dying, A. D. 814, was succeeded by h,is 
son Louis, slll'narned Le Debonnaire, 

This centUl"Y is noted in El'glish history by the inv~. 
sions or" the Danes, and the reign of Alfred, who, whe. 
ther he be considered in his public or private character. 
d8ll8rwl to be r&.llk~ amoIli the "reate&t and beat ot 
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'!lon/Hchs. The eMly part ~f his rdgn was rnn!'lt"ca:la:' 
rnitou~, in 'conseq"erlCe of the incessant inv(l;;ions and 
rava<rC's of the DHnf'.s. He himself WFlS reduced to 
the ~e(:",ssity of wandering Hl)Out in disguii<e. He, 
howev"'!", succeeded in defeating tlH'1ll rtepf:atedly, and-, 
cheekin<r fur a time their illcur-;ions. Like Charlemagne" 
he gave ~very encourngpment 10 leal:nilJg,that his ni~ans. 
enabled him. He founned the university of Oxforrl, 
al,d composed more hooks than most men have done
w:hqse whole time has been devoted to study. In A. D.' 
B!JU,'he promulgatl,d a code of laws, which are justly 
eon;:i<if'l'cd a" the foundation of the cornman law of 
L~lIglallll. 11e died at the IlgP of 51, A, V. !:JUU. 

TEl"TH CE!'ITUR Y. 

This century is chiefly remarbble for the almost 
,otal extinction of literature <ind civilization throughout> 
Europe. The light of anti~IJily had periHhed amidst· 
the violent agit.ations thHt followed the hreaking up of' 
the I).ormin empire, -and the light of modern science. 
O:nd literature bad not yet been kindled. The world 
presents over· its whole surface one field of contention 
and blood::;hed, \vith scarcely any objf'ct £ufTieient.ly pro. 
minent to desf'rve attention, or to excite interest. It 
fi the very midrlight of the dark ages. 

ELEVENTH CENTURY. 

This century is nearly as barren of important events 
as the prpceding. It is, however, interesting in the 
history of England and Scotland: During the, eadypiHt 
of this century, tite Danes, suI! conlinuintT their inva. 
Bions, at length s~c~eeded in placing thpirking,Canu,te,; 
on the thJ:oile oj hnglunrl j und the Norwegian kitw 
having, in the absence of Canule, att;wked Denm'ul'k," 
(1mllte returned to hili native ~Ulltl'y, invv4ed Norway> 



.!lonquered and depm\l1d the king, placed himselr (':1 the 
throne. and thus bc.came the sole monarch of the three 
kingdotns, Denmark, Englanrl and Norwll-Y. Canute, 
::m hi'" death, was succeeded in the tprone of England 
by hlfl. two sons,. the one following the other; after 
whom the Sal'on I.ine l~esumed the sovereignty. 

But another enemy, destined to sup,ersede both of 
these, dynasties, was npw advancing to power, namely, 
the Nbnnaris, who ·had settled themselves on the west 
fJQast of FI·ance. Towards the middle' of the century, 
William, Duke of NOI'mandy, invaded England, defeat. 
ed Harold, king of England, at Hastings, a;;cended the 
F:nglish throne, and originated a dynasty of N"rman 
Icings, that for many ages reigned in Eni!land. 

In the west, the Turks were rising into power. They 
Were of Tarlltr descent, and having been called in by 
(he king of Persia to IJ,;;sist him in his wars, they soon, 
und\3i' Tangro1ipix,.theil' leader, made themsel ves masters 
of Persia. A lthough they were M:dlOmetans, they sel'u· 
,kd not to attack the calipbate, and overthl'Ow it. They 
also invaded the Greek empire, ravaged its territoJ'ies, 
bl,l,t did [:1pt, tHl 11 period considerably lat~r, make th~lll. 
,'!llves masters of Constantinople. 

FOURTH ERA. 

The Crttsades. 

At this era, the empire of the Saracens, or the 
Caliphate, which had arisen out of the imposture of 
Mahomet, had been broken tip into many inrlependent 
kingdoms, all pl'Ofessing the Mahometan religion, .\ 
new power, namely, the Turkish, .had' also spi'llng "1' 
in the bosom of the Caliphate; and was now in posses. 
~ion of Asia Minor, Syria, and some province!'! to the 
eu::;twUl'fi. The Tul'l{s also wel'e MuhometulIs, Pules. 
tine and J erusa lem were thus in possession of t46 
enemies of Chrr~tianity. 

\. - . . ., \,. ... 



TWELFTH CENTURY. 

Ever since the lise and rapid extension of Mahometlm_ 
ism, Jerusalcm and Palestine, localitiesthat wereendear .. cf 
to Christians by so many interesting associations, W,ete in 
the hands of enemies of Christianity . Towards the elld of 
the previous century, the western chu.rch had been arouse~ 
by the preaching of Peter the Hermit, to the d .• "j!!'i:1Ce o! 
nermittincr infidels to retain possession of the 10lv cltV 
and holy ~epulchre, and all the other sacred oci'iiities. 
And already an army, called a crusade, from its marcn· 
mg under the banner of the cross, had advanccG into 
Syria. The first of the armies that went upon this ex. 
pedition, being without arrangement, or generals pos • 
. sessed of military skill, and necessarily plundering the 
count'·y on their route, were massacred, or perished, 
with the exception of about 20,000 men, before they 
reached Constantinople; and these, crossing into Asia, 
were met by the Turkish army, and totally defeated. 
That army was followed by one better organized, under 
the comrhand of Godfrey of Bouillon, who defeated the 
Turks in several battles, and at length succeeded in 
taking Jerusalem, which the crusaders held for nearly a 
century. Godfrey was elected king of Jerusalem A. D. 
1098. These crusades were repeated from time to time 
for about 150 years, till seven armies had found their 
graves in the plains and mountains of the east. "But 
although these expeditions proved abortive in regard·to 
the immediate object of them, namely, the rescuing of 
Jerusalem from the power of the infidels, they produced 
a beneficial effect on the state of Europe. They carried 
off many of the more turbulent spirit>!, and left a breath. 
ing time to the various kingdoms of the west; during 
which many towns rose to eminence amI power, and .the 
sllpreme civil authorities were streno-thened. They 
also introduced into Europe a taste f8'r elegance and 
refinement. Many of the crusaders returning from the 
east,. where some remains of the civilization and pol.ish 
of the Greeks, and of the Roman empire, still lingered, 
brouiht alolli' with them a' relish for more polu.lu'ld 



manners than those to which they had been accuRtomed 
at home. I-Ienc.e.it is, that ahnost irnmediately after 
the crusades, ancient I iteratu re and the fine arts began 
to be cultivated sedulously in Europe. 
,·The connexiol1 also of warlike operations with Chris. 
tianity, however, inco.ogruoustha admixture may apP(lar, 
had the effect of infusing more of humanity and upright 
generous principle into the operations of war, than the 
ancient Pagan empires and t;tat(lS had any conception 
o[ It was probably f!'Om this cause that the institution 
.of chivall'y arose, by which a. race of warriors was reared 
who cultivated the higheHt principle:;; of honor, and 
w,hose aim and. pride it w:as to relieve the oppressed, 
narti.cularly women, and even children, who might be in 
.c<Lptivity, or exposed' to insult or injUl'y, It,is thus that 
we seldom or never hear, in modern timos, of such scenes 
oLumningled atrocity, such deadly treachery, such ex· 
tensive and cold. blooded . massacreS, ~as we read. of' in 
every page of andent history. 

It was towards the end of this century that Henry II. 
of England first invaded Ireland, and obtained tht, 
homage of the Irish kings. 

THIRTEENTH CENTURY. 

The crusades still continued till the middle of this 
century; the last, which tot,ally failed, having been 
undertakeD by LOllis IX. king of France, called Saint 
Louis in A. D. 1270. This century is chiefly remarkable 

'for the conquests of Gengis Khan, a chief of the Mogul, 
or Mongul Tartars, in the east. He ovenan the empire 
of the Saracens, took Bagdad, and put an end to, that 
empi reo Towards the end of this century the Moguls 
,subdued China, and then established a Tartar govern. 
ment, which has continued till the present day. Othman, 
·also, at the head of Turks, founded the Ottoman em. 
Dire. Edward l. of England, about the close of this 
~c:enutry, attempted to bring the Scottish monarchy 

;"'Wlder his autho~ity. 



•• OURTEE:'lTH CENTU"!:Y. 

The commencement of this century is marked by the 
S"otch achieving their independence at the battle of 
Ballnockburn, which was fought A. D. 1314. Toward~ 
the Iniddle of the century Edward III. of England 
inVa(ied France, and gained several victories, \vhich 
led to no permanent result. Towards the end of thii 
centufY, another Tartar leader, Timour Beg, known 
usuallY by the naine Tamerlane, overran the middle 
and \\ est of Asia, caJ'l'ying desolation and destj'uctibfl 
wherever he went. He'laid the foundation of the Mogul 
empire in Hindbstan. Delhi was taken by him A. D. 
1398. In thi:>! century the dawn of literature becomes 
manifest in Europe. Petrarch, Boccacio, and Proissar( 
on ihe continent ; Geoffr-y Chaucer in England. 
and A bulfeda, an· Al'abian geographer and historian, 
flourished. 

FIFTEENTH CENTURY. 

In this century oommenced that conflict, known iII 
history by the nmne of the Reformatioh, which resulted 
in many uf the kingdoms of Ellrop~ spparating from the 
church of Rome. John Huss in Bohemia ,'Jerome of 
Prague, and \,1 icld ilfe ih England, took the'lear! in dis~ 
seminating the doctrines of the Refdrnmtion. 

In the history of England, the early part of this century 
i's marked by the attempt of Henry V. to ontain poss('s. 
sion of the crown of France, by availing himfw!f of'the 
distracted state of this country. For a time he sf'em/·d 
to ~Ilcceed in his enterpl'ise; but the Engli1:\h Wf're 
ultimatdy repulsed and rll'iven hack by the ("n!husiasm 
(If a !lPfts.lnt gi 1'1, nanv,d Joan of Arc, wh,) or·l ievr-rl tim! 
she was call"d by heaven to achi,'ve the ddiveranee of 
h('f country, ana II no infused into the armieR of France 
a POI'lioll uf i.e!" o';'Il·t'lIliJUsiasrri. She was ta·kf'rl and 
basely condemned and executed by the:HngEsh~g~}; 



But that act of imbecile revenge rather hastened the 
expUlsIOn of the English from France than retarded it. 
In the succeeding reign commenced '!)e wars between 
lha houses of York and Lancaster, in which a larrr€' 
portIOn of the English nobility were extirpated. ,b 

Iil the east the Turks, under Mahomet II. besieged 
Constantinople, anci, after an'obstinate siege,succeeded 
in taking it, A. D. 1453, the Grcek emperor' being 
slain, fighting ~word in hand in the breach. This pul 
liil end to the eastern empire. ' 

The latter part of the century will ever he celebrated 
over the whole world by the djs~overy of America by 
Chnstopher Columbus, A. D. 14!J2. 

FIFTH ERA. 

Cliar7es V. 

This era finds tlieGreek or Byzantine empire extinct, 
aT',d the Turks in possession of Constantinople and of 
G~eece, to fhe shores of the Adriatic, with the most 
cO>lsiderable islands. Furthm' to the eastward, a greal 
empire had been established by the Mogul Tartars, 
which had, particularly under two chiefs, Zengis Khan 
and Timour Beg, 01" Tamerlane, embraced a larger 
extent of territory, than allY of the great empi res of 
antiquity; but which, at this era, was broken up into 
nufllbel' of indepencient sovereignties. China was undel 
the dominion of a Tal·tar dynasty. 

The kingdoms of Europe were assuming that form, 
whi'ch, with the exception 'of late modifications, they 
still retain.' Spain ,Ivas then one of the most warlike 
countries in Europe. -

Literature had begun to advance, with a steady and 
rapid pace, over EUl"Ope. The art of printing haci been 
discDvel't'd abollt the year 1440, iwd lVaH now uC'ginning 

, to assume that i.nAuence OVAI' buman aHllir~, which has 
'been so wonderfully devrlilped in the present day. 
Statuary, painting, and architecture, had reachedthoil 



high~st (,X~f'l1ence lr. Tlaly, \.lnrler, Lf't')na\~Q ria -Vi.nel
~(;\J,'lf'l ,-\ng,'lo, i\"l'llllf'1, Tilian, Corregin, anrl (,'tllPrs' 

But the 1I1()~t rellHll'kable, a~ well as the IllOR! Imllol'. 
tant {i;,aIUm in this era,. was the discovery of AlliPrica, 
by Colu'mblls; by which discovery .a new W(lrltl, .lil~( 
ha.d, bfen hid from the inhabitants of that portion of 
the glob", which We have hjtherto been contemplating, 
was unfolderl to their wondering gaze, and (lpened to 

.. th!·i r spirit of discovery and enterprise-tlpenrd, also, 
alas! to theil' cupidity Ilnd cruelty .. Thi~ eveqt took 
phce in 14!:):.!.. ..,. .', 

This "ge, so fertile in g~'eat events, Was· also the age 
of the Rdorillation; in. which the Pi'otestan! chlll'cllc,s 
I';('parrltcd fmrn the churclJ of Rome; an event which 
still continues to influence the political atli:tirs of Europe!. 

SIXTEENTH CENTURY. 

J n.thf' beginning of this century ,the eyes or all Europ~ 
lVel;e, tl)l'llf'd towurdsthe newly discQvered,continellt of 
I\merica and its i8Iand$, till·their attention lVas calleg 
ofl' bya ·new .objrct of a differentdbcription, nalTwly. 
thec!isseminat~on of the docll'in.es of the Reformatiol), 
followed by the struggle for civil liberty that immediately 
ensuf'fl. ,The .crowned heads of Europe rogarded: the 
introduction of any political 01' religious doctrines into 
their dOlllin'ions, without their consent, as a dan<rerous " , encroachme.nt on their power and prerogative; anci, 
aided by many of the clergy and aristocl'acy of the 
day, attempted to crush eyery such tendency to iuno. 
ya!ioll. Hp,nce arose wars, pel'spcutions, proscriptions, 
and ,.Hlssacres,. scarcely less revolting tl1an those which 
stain the pages of ancient pagan history. 

Towanh the commonccment of this cen.tury, Chadps, 
I,ing of Spain, was ell'cted elllperor of Gpnnany, a,O.d 
b"illga;n ablo an arnbitiou~ pl'ince, he .made liSP of hls 
grea.t· p'Jw('r to attaill to supr"me influenee in Eur. 'pe. 
lJe was steadily r.:sist.tcU by Franci:-; l. of France. .\ Cter 
an active enterprising reign, ~n the latter pa.rt.,~t)\"~.h 
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he met with many disappointments, he at length resigned 
hi'! crown, and retired into private life. . 

This century is celebrated in English history; chiefly 
by the reign of Elizabeth, the attempt of Philip ·of 
Srain to subdue E;ngland ... and the .total destruction of 
his fieet, which he had ~..oasfingty'eaned.tll!l Invincible 
Armada. . 

BEVENTEENTH·OENrv~l •. 

This century is. marked by the struggle for civil liberty 
In England with the kings of the Stuart family. Charles 
I. had imbibed higher ideas of royal prerogative than 
the people were disposed to submit to; and after various 
\ttempts on his part to establish an independent unde. 
fined right of taxation, which was steadily resisted, the 
contest broke out into a ci vii war, and the result was, 
that Charles was defeated and beheaded, and a kind of 
republic established, with a prote('tor, who, in· fa('t, pos. 
sessed all the authority of royalty. On the death of 
Cromwell, the protector, the people of England wer!! dis. 
posed to return to their former monarchical government, 
and Charles II. the son of the former Charles, was restored 
to his hereditary dominions. On hIS death, James, his 
brother, !;lucceeded him; but manifesting a disposition to 
exercise the absolute authority which had been olaimed 
by the Iil-st Charles, he was forced to abdicate the throne; 
and William, Princc of Orange, who had married the 
eldest daughter of James and was also his nephew, wall 
called to it. This revolution led the way to those 
struggles fol' liberty which have since taken place in 
America and Europe, ~nd which have not yet subsided. 

On the Continent of Europe, this century is celebrated 
for the wars waged by Gustavus AdolphuS, the SW.flrlish 
monal'ch, against the emperor of' Germany. Gustavus 
baffled the ablest generab of the empire, gained several 
battles, till, at the battle of Lutzen, A. D. 1632, he 
was slain, altho. ugh his. troops gained :he victory: Thil4 
centul'J is lI.1.so celebrated for the reIgn of LOUlII XIV. 



jjf «'mnce\ Which may be Tf'gai'ded as the Augustan 
age of F,'ench li!eJ'at;ure, -- , 

In the-east of EUI'ope, the Turks were. pressrrrg up0'1 
lhe Clll~iStiatr statps, Their armies had advanced to th,~ , 
neighhoU/:hood of Yienna, where they were defi;uted 
DyJohl1 Sohieski, king of Poland. 1_, 

While the southern parts of Europe were tlms .• 
occupied, a power was rising in the north, which WlIl'o 

d('slilled to pJ'Uduce important - challgps ill its social. 
state. Russia, which had sC,aJ'cply b('pll fdt or. even, 
hrard of, in Eurepp.anpblitius, till 10\Val'rls the beginning 
of the eightepnth century, now began to emerge frolll.ita _ 
obscurity, 'l'his el'npil'e may be said to oWe its El"ds
lence, umler Divine Providenre, to the extraordinary 
ente-rprise of Pete'r, more justly caJled the Great,thal) 
many of,those \vho have obtained that title, and whq 
ascended the thtone of Russia A. D. 1682. Th~ 
measures which he adopted for raising- his country (q , 
eminence, were· ,not. conquest; but the h1l1'oduetion_ 
into hisdciminionsof' civilization, and of' the lins and 
scfenoes. By these ineans he rendered available tile 
resou rces of his vast territory; and his successors; 
following up his plans, with the addition of dirf'ct efforts' 
to enla"ge their territory, the Russian empire has: 
assumed a more commanding and formidable position, 
than any single state now in Europe.. .' 

In Asia, the Tartars again ovel'l'an China, and com. 
menced a new Tartar dynasty on the throne of that vast 
empire. . 

EIGHTEENTH CENTlrRY'~ 
. . 

The cnmmenCf'ment of this century finds England 
and several of the states of Europe comhined to fE'S;st 
the' ambi:iolls projE'C\S of' Lmiis Fourteenth. And the 
ltl~k?. of, ~Iarlboroug-h, gellE'1'a1 of' the fi)rces of tlr~ 
allIes.- gaIned several great \O;ctories over the arrrlips of. 
~:rullee, wl~ich ulti~lately led to the peace of [ltn'uil! 
I he-- attention oof Europe waS· also directed· to the' WIii: 



of Frederick Third, king ,of P"u8sia, with the German·, 
ampPfor, tor the possession of Silesia: and the rise of 
the Prus~ia;n kingdom to influence, Also· to the IVal's of 
Charles Twelfth, king of Sweden against Russia, 
which ended in his defeat and death. TowaJ'ds the, 
middre of the;' century, Britain was disturbed by il 
rebellion which arose in the highlands of Scotland, the 
objPct of which Was to teplace the family of Stuart on 
tAe throne; but which was frustrated bv the total defeat 
of the rebel army at 'OuHodl"lil, A. Ii. (746. 

While Europe was thus occupied with hEt own 
internal causes of jealousy and diHsension, a new power 
was rising on the other side- of the Atlantic, destinf'<i 
to prod llce the l110st important effects on the pol ilical 
condition of the world. Amidst the agitation and C011-

tentions on the subject of religion in England, during· 
the reign of Charles I. arrd 11., many of' the English 
eri1igmted, carrying with them· high ideas of reHgiulls 
and political liberty. To these were added a Golony a' 
,ittle to the southward, consisting partly of prr~(Jlls 
convicted of crimes, and sentenced to transpoJ'latinn. 
Under favourable circllm~tal1ces for illereasing, the 
colon'sts did increase with unexampled rapidity, and 
soon began to feel that they were able to support thell1-' 
serves without aid from the parent country. Thp con-' 
sequence was, that they became impatient of tllf~ I'il,(ht 
claimed by the British legislature to tax them without 
the'r consent. This was the very claim on aecount of 
which their forefathers had resisted Charles, and tor 
the establishment of which th-ey had been driven from 
their native country. The British govel'l1ll1ent most Ull

wisely pressed their c1aiml<, till they drovQ the settlers 
in America into opcn ,revolt. A war ensued, in '",-hieh 
the' A mel'icans wel'e aicipd lly the French, and the 
result was, that thpy aehi(;ved tlreil' independence, the 
northel'O' and sOluhren states uniting together in one 
federal· l'ppublic. . 

The European nations ·Werenot' inattentive spectator" 
of the struggle between Britain and hel' colonies •. 
The F'l'ench soldiers who had been employed ill as· 
_ling "the' American revolters, 'l'eturned to France. 

IS 
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strongly imbued with the principles of civil liherty 
and much predisposed to resist the despotic authority 
of their own monarchs. Accordingly, almost imtn~ 
diatcly after the termination of the Anglo-AmE'rican 
war, a rovolution began in Fl'allCe, which did not end, 
till the rcigning family of Franc~, like that of England 
in the former century, was dl')ven from the ,throne.! 
France, for a sho'I1 season, became a republic, and 
!lommenced a .. ystcm of encroachment on the neigh. 
bouring states, the results of which belong to the history 
Df the following century. 

In Asia, the most important, and to Europeans;' the 
most interesting object during this century, is the 
gradual rise of the British empi I'e in India. In conse. 
quence of the superiol'ity of the British navy, when 
any wal' broke out between Britain and any of the 
other powers of Europe, she was imrnediately able ,tEl 
take possession of their foreign colonies or settlemf'nts. 
She thus gradually superseded the Danes, the Dutch, 
the Portugllf'se, and the French, in India and the adja. 
cent islands; and, partly by a t!'ain of events over 
which she had no control, and partly by able measures, 
military and diplomatical, she grar:lually eXlended her 
lIuthority and inflLlf'nce over a vast territory in India 
lIud I he Asiatic islands. 

SIXTlI ERA. 

Frenclt Revolution. 

This era finds Bonaparte, a miiitary adventurer from 
Colsica, wielding the government' of FI"ance, as -the 
nead of a triumvirate, with the title of First COniml; 
~nJ, irt consf'quence of a series of victories, possessing 
me chi~f in~uence in Europe. Britain, his great op. 
ponent, IS mistress of the sea, and possesses a larlFf' 
empire in India, the West Indies, and Canada, Whfl 
many important (;olo~ies, and militaryr ~tatioRS- in-



11J;ri.oUfI parts of the w,orld. Spain and Portugal are i.. 
possession of exotensiv-e empires in South Amorica. 
Tbree new important states hHve 81'ispn since the formeT 
era, Iilamely, the United StatICs of America, fOfl1wd of 
British settlers; Holland, whieh had formerly belonged 
to'lthe crown of Spain; and Russia, which has al'isPD, 
fr.om a state of barbarism to a place among the civilized 
naLions of Eu!'Ope. Prussia, also, f!'Om being al' 
el(,cto,rHte of the German ernpi re, has become an inde. 
pendent kingdom; and A uStl'ifl hfls ~cquired extensive 
tenitorics. On the other hand, P0land has been par. 
titioned between Rnssia,Prussia, and Austria, by a 
seT,ies of acts of the bflsest treachery and violence. 
Fu rtber to the east, the 'Tu "kish empire still exists, bill 
weak and obviously sinking to its dissolution'. Still. 
funhcr to the east, Russia is encroaching on the mOfa ' 
southern stat8s of Asia, and is now contpTminous with 
China and Persia. III Hindoostan, tbe Mogul empire 
exists but in name; its territory being nearly all in the 
hands of the British, 01' under British influence. 

ii' NINETEENTH CE~TURY. 

The French republicans harl, at the close of the formel 
century, entered on a career of conquest and aggrun. 
dii':ement, and having taught the people to regal" 
militfll'y exploits as tbe glory of France, laid open lheiJ 
republic to be subverted by any military leader of 
sufficient tHlent to command the admiration of tha 
nation. Such a leadf)l' soon appearf)d in Bonaparte, a 
Corsican, and a suba~tern officer in the French army. 
He entered with all b:s natural enthusiasm into the 
revolutionary ,;entiments of the day; and. by his mili. 
tary ,kill·, soon rose to eminence, and so dazzled the 
people by what they were taught to regard as the glory 
qf his· exploits, that he attained to the chief power in the 
republie, which he soon overturned, and was crowned 
emperor. ' 

A .. he rose by hi" militarv talent, he could maintaita 



lJs ground 'only by the same mBan~. He carr~lf'd for. 
ward the system of Frenoh, aggrandlzemoo-t whwh the 
republio had commenced, till the gre~tel'\part of Europe 
was, di'rectlyor indirectly, Hnder hIS contJ~ol. Mean. 
while England 0ffered to him a dete~'mined resistanee, 

, ll.nd, by her command at sea, at oncr} confined him to the 
continent of Europe, and obtained. possession of a large 
proportion of the c0mmerce of the w0l11d. The powers 
oJ EUl'Ope had been repeatedly roused to resist the en. 
cl'0achments of Bonaparte, but in vai1l; till he bl'ok~ 
tfue, power ofhis··Qwn ann, b:ya mad attempt to' cOllquer 
Russia. The Russians retired before, him.· He ad. 
vanced as far as Moscow, which the Russians evacuated 
and burned. The winter was approaching; he :could 
neither maintain himself in Moscow, nor adv,ance fur. 
ther. He was <\t length compelled to 1'etreat, surrouNd. 
edand harassed by the unbroken armies of Russia, and 
aN iJlil.yeterateiy hostile :population. Winter assai:l:ed him 
in all its rigollr, and the. consequence was, that of nearly 
half a million of men, whom.he·had led into Russia, 
but a few thousands found their way back to their own 
country. 

The European powers saw this to be a fit opportunity 
for regaining their own authority and influence, and 
assailed Bonaparte on every side. He continued to offer 
a vigorous and dexter0us resistance, till, overpowered 
by numbers, he was subdued> and forced to resign the 
C.I'0wn. He was permitted to retire' to the island 'of 
Elba, in the Mediterranean. From that island he very 
Boon issued, marched to Paris, was hailed by the French 
soldiery, and reinstated in the empire. The othe~ 
powers of, EUl'Ope were again leagtled against· him, and 
began toassemb-le their armies on the northern frontifll' 
of F,rance. He marched against them, defeated the 
Pl'u~sians, b~t was almost immedi>atelTafterwards met 
by the Bl'ltlsh army at Waterloo,and there totally 
r~)I;ll{'(l, A. D. 1815. The reHult was, that I~e again reo 
~I¥ned the CI'own, surrendered himself to a British ship 
oj WH)" was sent toconfrmement to 81. HclPna where ,he 
remained till he died, A.D. 1'321. The BOUl:bons wer., 
then ,reclllledtothe:,lh'l'one ,of F~,lncp.. " . 



, This ,century ,hag already also been distinguished by 
the rise of severalind'3pendent sta~s in South Alheriqa. 
The cGllonies of Spain and Rortugal" whieh had 10110' 

been Impatient of the rigot:Dus control exptei'sed: ove~ 
the,m,. finding thattheconvulsiQns of Europe opened a 
,favorable opportunity of attaining to independence, 
promptly availed themselves of it,and:'9uccesl:!fully re.
,~iHted allattcl1lpts of the parent countries to maintain 
authority ·ov.er them. 

There are thl'ee features of this p~rioc.l, which mu,St 
Ilotbe overlooked. 

The Ii I'st is the rapid advancement of science, and 
,<;tf the us,ful arts. Mathematics have bHen car
ded to an. extnnt, and have attained ro a power and 
.fueil ity of investigation, of whir:i) the aoeients fOl'rlleQ 
110 eoncl'plion .. A:.;tl'Onomy, by the aid of M athemutics 
[tnt! of Optics, has opened up the. syslem of the uni
ve.rse; suhjcctej the variouElheavenly, bodies to weight 
nnd mca~ureltwnt; and accounted with mathematical 
preeision, not only for all the phenQmena known to tJ~ 
p.ne,i'lnts, but for ten thousand other phenomena, .that 
have becn discovered .by the more pow:erful instruments 
which Optics flave placed at her disposyl. M,ellta\ 
I!iJC'l1omrna, al~o, and aU departments of knowledge, 
Lhil-r rela1e to the dir~ction and cultivation of the 
UUdnrf;landing, hayebeen investigated on the prill0iples 

,0,1' sound philosophy; and many imp'll'tant praci ical 
truths have been established. Nlltul'>r.l [-I'.8tOI')" ill all its 
branches, has been cultivated with a "eal and SUCCf'SS 

'l.ltuge1 he.1' unpl·ccedented. New. subj:C'ets of inve:-;tiga" 
lion- have been opPlwd and purs(led to a /lul'prising 
eXll'lll. The science" of Political EconomY-l{lld ofChe
mistry may be regard,ed as the cl'teations of thcis period; 
and nC'ol~gy is only yet nttaining to the,tol'm aod cOII
sistency of a seiOllce. Geognlphy, also, has. explorer! 
the ,.;ul'!ilee of our planet in allnos) eVe'I'Y dil'l'ctiop. 
,A,nd ,dong with tire illereaSe of klll_\\\'!t'dge, have ellllle 
iJI<,,,pase of' hUIlIUD power, and addition to Jlllillilfl. e.OI-n, 
fO£L and convenience. Machinery,.in every dtljJ\u'tmenl 
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of la-bour, has been carried to great perfectIon. ·'F1l8 

invention of the steam-engine has placed a power, to 
which it would be difficult to assign limits, at the d,s
posal of men; and this mighty instrument has been 
applied to manufactures, and latterly to water and lalJd 
carri~ge, with the most gratifying results. The mote 
delicate machines, too, such as .clocks and watches, 
although not the invention of this last period, have been 
brought to high perfection in it; and the recent d.s
covery of gas-light has added much to the comfort alld 
safety of cities and towns. The power of intellect, th,lt 
is still employed in improvements in every department 
of art, is unexampled in the history of mankind. 

The second feature of this period. to w\lich we have 
alluded, is ~he great progress that has been made m 
translating the Sacred Scriptures into the various lan
guages of the world. The Scriptures had been pi·e· 
viously translated at different times, into most of thE 
languages of Europe, and had existed from a vPry earl} 
period in Syriac, Arabic, and Coptic; but a greal 

addition to such translations, chiefly into eastern Ian 
guages and dialects, belongs to the present period. 
Men of different nations have thus been furnishIJd witl . 
opportunities of becoming acquainted with each other'l 
languages; and of learning to act on similar principles 
to a greater extent than has ever before been witnessed. 
And when this fact is connected with the amazing facio 
lities for communication among the different nations of 
~he world that are now in progress, it is impossible to 
form any conceptirm of what may be the result. 

The third remarkable feature of this period, is the 
abolition, first of the slave trade, and afterwards of 
lilavery in the British colonies. . A traffic Ir, human 
beings, from the west coast of Africa, to the American 
continent and islands, early commenced. Tire cupidity 
of the .European settlers in the New World, impelled 
them to seek for labourers to cultivate the land to work 
the mines, and otherwise to renUer their new aC:juisitions 
profitable~ before a sufficient population had grown up 
on the ~011 ~or the&e purposes. 'Vith this mtent, they 
IIQnt their shipii to the (,.(Jast of Africa. to jl;et. Blithey 
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'coiild, men, women, or children, and convi'y them across 
the Atlantic, to the European. snttlunents. The prose
cution of this nefarious traffic created a mass of human 
misery, partly in Africa, pn.rtly dUl'illg the middle P"S
sage, and partly in America, such a~ sC'lI'cely hHcl at 
any former period bec'n known: and it is humiliating to 
think, that the agents and abettol's of this tmffic were 
natives of couniries professing to have adopted the 
-benign principles of Christianity. 

The zeal of a few bpllPvolr'ntinrlividuals w;as cni·dly 
instrumental in opening the eyes of the British pubJia 
to·the enormous crimes, to which they were I'enrkl;ing 
themselves p~rties, by sanction,ing the ~1.'1Ve tl'ade, al~cl 
by the conrhtlOrr of the slaves' In the British West Inrha 
islands. The result was, that the nation was rouspd to 
indignation at the fearful l'ccital'S, and becan1f' deter
mined to wash its hands of the foul !<tain. A nd, aftf~r a 
determined struggle against the partir,s interestr.d, hu
manity triumphed, and first the slave trade, and 
afterwards slavery itself was abolished. TIlR manner, 
in which this last act of justice was etr.:cted, is, pp,rhaps, 
llnique in the histul'Y or <he wodd. The British nation 
purchased the freedom of the slaves from their masters 
subjects of the empire, and has actuall v ap:reed to ad. 
vance to them twenty millions of pounnd ['."rling to sel 
the wretched captives at liberty. 



SECTION III. 

INTRODUCTJ()NTO VEOETA,BL,E PHYSIOLOGY. 

THE first distinction to .. be atteNded to between minel'al,s, 
(tnd beings endowed with Ii fe is, that the latter are 
fonned with o:i'ga,ns adapted to ful.fil the several func
tiflllS for which they wel'e destined by nature. These 
Dl'<r,ms Jiffer, not onlv ill form and structure, bUU11l>re 
0/'18s8, in the materials of which they aTe composed; 
organized beings are generally of a, smooth. surface, 
rounded, and irr.egular; whilst minerals are rough, 
al1gular, and, in their chrystalline state, of geometrical 
regularity. 

One of the ,principal functions these organs have to 
perform, is nutrition, Unorganized rnatter may be en
laJ:<red or dimiHFshed, either bv mechanical or chp,mical 
cilt~Jges; minprals may be iugmented by the addition 
of similar particles, or by clJernical combinations with 
suootanccs whi ~h are dissimilar; bur they have no
power to convert tltem into Lheir own nature. Orga
nized bodies, on the contl'ary, are increased in size, by 
receiving internally, particles of matter, of a nature 
different from their own, which they assimilate to their 
own substance. 

Let liS now proceed to enquire, what is the principal 
distinction between the two classes of organized bein(J's 
-the animal and the vegetable creation. . '" 

Animals are provided with a cavity, called a stomach, 
ill whieh they deposit a star" of food, whence they are 
00ntinually deriving nou l'ishment. This organ is essl'''
ti"l to anillmls, as they are n0t constantly supplied with 
fO'ld: they timl it not al IVa ys beneath their feet; they 
must wander in search of it; and wel'e they not pro.. 



virled with :such R store-ho.use, in which to lay it up 
they. would be frequently in danger of perishing. 

Vegetables have no stomach; they do not reqllire 
such a magazine, "inee they find a regular supply of 
noui"isilluent at the extremity of their roots. The food 
j)f plfll'lts is not of a complicated nature, like that of 
animals: butcQns,ists of the simplest materials-water, 
and thf" solid and gaseous matter cOl'ltained within it. 

Tne, second distinetionbetwe.en: the animal and vege
tab;:e creation is, that the latter' are not endowed with 
sensibility. 

Some ingenioll~ experiments have, howG>ver, been 
f(')cently made, which tend to favor the opinion that 
plants Iillay be endowed with a spf'cies of sensibility 
and seem to render it not improbable, thAt there may 
exist in plant:>, someth;i:ng corresponding with the 
nervous system in animals. There are certain v€'ge
table poisops, which are kno,wn to destroy life in 
animals, not by affecting the stomach, but mel'ely by 
lj.<lting on the nel'vous systenl. These poisons were 
Ildillinistered to different pLants, eithf'f hy wntel'ing 
them with, 01' steeping the roots in, infusions of thes!! 
poisonous plants. The universal effect' was, to produee 
a sort of spasmodic action in the leaves, which either 
shrunk, or cuded themselves up; and, aft.er exhibiting 
various symptoms of irritability, during a short time 
became flaccid, and the plant, in the course of a few 
houl's, died. When we see plants thus ncted upon by 
v('getnble poisons, which are known to be incapable of 
jestroy,i,ng the animal fibre, or of illjuring the frame, 
but th rough the medium of the nr, ves, we may be lecr 
to Hllppose, that eenain ol'gans md)" ('xist in plants, with 
which we are ,totally unacquainted, and which beal 
some analogy to the nervous system in animals. 

It is ,certain that some plants possess a power of 
il'l'itability er cont1'actihility. Thel'eare some flowers, 
~uch as those of the barberry, whose stamens will bend 
!lud :fold OVE'I' the pifltil, if' the I aUt' I' be pl'ichd with a 
needle; and there is one instance of n plllllt tilt' If'aves 
of which move without any assignable calise: thill iE 
(he JM!,dgsal:wJn gyrans, whichgl'oWS ,only on the ,banlu 



ofl the 'GnnO'es. It hflS three leaflets on ench foots!f\lk, 
all of Whlcll are in cOllst[ull i rrf'gulal' motion. The 
leavE's of the slIn.rlpw, Ilcar the roo!, arE' covpred wilh 
bristlesbedewt'd with a sticky juice. If' a fly spuJes,

'on the ~ppBr surface of the leaf; it isatf~rst t1etaillf'd 
by this clammy liquid, and thE'll. tbe leaf clw,es, an.d 
holds it fiu;t, till it dips. Plants III genE'ral, tu rn tlwlT 
leavps towards thf' light;' alld, when growing in' a mom, 
they spl·pad out their'lmUlclws towarrls the windOl's; as 
ifthev wf'l'e sensible of the benefits they derive /i'om 
ight and ail'. 

Plants appeal' also to be ~\lRcrptible of contracting 
nahits. The mimosa, 01' scnsit.ivf' "hnt, if cOl"IVf'Y"d ill 
a carriage, closes its lrav('s, as soon as the ctll'l'iag" is 
put ill motion'; but ai1."r some timf', it b,·com,·s 
accllstomcd to it, the contraction ceas~, and the leaves 
expand. . 

Plallts, which are brought from the sOllthf'rn hflmis· 
phere, fitithful to the seasol's of their native coulltry, 
make vain attempts .to bud and blossom, during au! 
fro!<l.y winter; and seem to expect their sultry summe, 
at Chri~tl1las. 

These, and many other phenomena, exhibited b," 
plants, do not permit us positively to say, that plantx 
are wholly devoid of sensiuility; but the evidenctf 
against that opinhn is so strong, as to amuunt almost! te 
proof. Had Providence endowed plants with the sen
sfitions of plpasul'e and of pain, it woul.d, at the same' 
time, have afforded the means of speking the on8, itn<i 
of avoiding the other. Instinct is given to animals fOJ 
that express purpose, and reason to man; but a plant
rooted in the earth, is a poor, patient, passive bf'ing: 
its habits, its irritability, and its contractibility, all de· 
pending on mere physical causes. 

The properties of plants may be sepltrated into two 
classes: first, those which relate to their structure; 
such as their elasticity, their hygrometic pawN: thtose 
properties may continue after death, . Seconcllv,those 
which relate to their vitality; such as (untructiuility . 
which, consequently, can exist only in the living \$tate.' 

'The elementary organs of vegetables, are .of.. til rea 
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kinds. First, the cellular system; consisting of minute 
cells, of an hexagonal form, apparently closed and 
sc'pal'ated by their partitions, somewhat similar to the 
com,truction of a honeycomb. These cel,ls in plants 
ttl'e marked by small spots, which have been conjec. 
tured to be apertures, through which fluids are trans. 
mitted from Olle cell to another; but these marks are so 
minute, as to render it hazardous to venture ondecidillg 
for what purpose they are designed. 

The vascular system forms the. second set of elemen. 
tary organs. It consi~ts of tu bes, open at both ends: 
they are always situated internally. The organs of 
plants are so extremely small, that, though airif'd by 
the most powerful microscope, it is frequently diHicul, 
to examine the structure of their parts, with a sufficient 
degree of accul'acy, to be able to aHcertuin their func. 
tions. It has long been a disputNl point, whether the 
~ap ascends through the vascular or the cellular system 
Df organs; the latest opinion is, that it pOlsse;; through 
rleither; but tlmt it r.ises through the insterstices which 
separate thB dilferent cellR. 

The thi I'd system of elementary organs, is the 
Il'!lchare; 80 citlled from their conveying uir both to 
Ilnd from the plant; they are composed of vet'y minute 
el-astic spiral tubes. Ail' is so essential an agellt, in 
p,·olllot.ing the nourishment ancl growth of plants, that 
it is scarcely le;;s necessary to their existence, than to 
that of animals. 

The whole of the vegetable kingdom consists of 
maSHes of these several elell1(mtary orgltns with thc 
exception of fungi, mo;;s('s, and lichens, whose vAssels 
Ill;e all of a celbllar fimTI: they have no vasculn.r 
qstel1l whatever; and this atlords a stl'Ong .arguillent 
clgain>lt the passage of the sap through the vascular 
uystern. 

The layel's of wood, which,are seen in the stern or 
IlI'anah of a lrf'e eut transversdv, consist of <litfe-rem 
zones of tihres; each the product of one yellr's g'l'Owth. 

The biirk consis1s of' thl'ee distinct coats, the cllticle, 
the co rtf'X , and tilt' libel' or inner bark; of thetie. the 
cuticle is that.> which it:) extcmal. It covel'S the leaves 



U'1d Rowers with the exc{'pl ion of fill,' pistils alldan~ 
t.lcrs, as w(:ll as the strm an:rl bntndip~. The 'cLlticfe 
or" a yOllng shoot:, after it ,has been for'som.e time cxpo~f"d 
tl; the atmosphere, becomes opaque, dnes, and bel,ng 
dit;tended: by the lateral growth of the branches, spltts? 
and after a YRar or two, falls off. A second membrane 
i~ (hAn form~d, hy the desiccation of the extel·tia] pal't of 
the cellular integument'; but itditfers from the frJfIll'Olr, 
in being thicker, and of a coarser texture. This en
velope is dilltinguished' fl'om. the former by the name of 
ep.dermis. 

ROOTS. 

Th€! root not only supports thA plant by fixin~ it in 
the soil, but ufli:>rtis a chanof'l for the COIl'Veyance of 
nourishment. At the extremity of each fiiJre of a 
root, there isan expansion of tire c{'llular intl'guInPllt, 
call'cd spongi..,le, from its resemblance to a small 
spon!!e; being full of pr)res, it absorbs t he water ffOlll 
the soil. There are pores in evet'y part ofa I'lant, 
above grollnd, bllt they are almost: wholly for the pllf. 
pose· of exhalation. The roots have lIO 1'0I'PH, f~XC('pt in 
the "ponp:ioles at the f'xt.remilies. It would be ll~eless 
for them to be flll'lliRhed· wit·h evaporating P01'eS,' since 
they are not exposed to the atmosphere, where alolle 
evaporation couLd take place. 

The tendrils of vines, und of other climhing: plllnts, 
which serve to fix them al!ain~1 a wall; or thl> trunk of 
a tree, cannot be considered as roots '; since, though 
they answer the purpose of sllstaining the plant, they 
ari> unable to supply it with nourishment. But there 
are SOITIf' parasitical plants, such as the· misletoe, which, 
having no immediate communication with the earth, 
strike their fibl'es into the stems or branches of a tree, 
an,dderive their nOlll'ish.me~t ft'~m this richly prepared 
sOli: yet, as the absorption m llus case 1$ not carried- on 
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by the regular mode of Rpongioles, the fibl'es are nOi 
denominated roots. 

The. spongioles act only by capillary utthwtion. and 
suck up moisture, just as a lump of sugar absorbs the 
water into which it is dipped. As a proof of this it ha, 
been shown, tbat il roots, satul'ated with moisture. bl'! 
transplanled into very d;'J' earth, the latter wi!labsol'h 
the moiHtu I'e from t.he roots. 

A hsorption does not llnmeiliate\.y cease upon the 
death ofa plant, as the ulood ceases to circulatflllpOl ... 
the expil'ation of anilnu; life; but when the ves'lels. 
through which the fluid should pass, have lost theiJ 
vital pnergy, that SIlSCPPlIbililY of irritation and con. 
traction, which enahled tiwill to prfll'cl the fluid 
upwal'd, ceases, and it can no longer n~l:end into thp. 
roots, but remains stagl1ant in the spongioles, which 
sao II become saturated. Disease and plltref:wtion 
follow; and tbat nouri~htncnt, which was designed to 
sllstuin life, now serves only to aceelerate disorga-' 
nization. The fluid is, h'J\vpver, still performing the 
part aRsigned to it by the Creator; fOl' if it be nf'cessary 
to supplY living plants wil~ food, it is also necessary to 
destroy those which have ceased to live, in ol'(ler that 
the e-arlh may not bp ellculJlbel'CU with hodies 
become u:;elcss, and thllt their dborganized ptirtieles 
ml'Y: contl'ibute to the g:'swth of living plflnt.s_ Thus, 
the putrefaction of leaves, st.raw, &c. whieh reduces 
the bodies to their sill.f'ie elements, prppul'es them 
to become once more component parts of living' 
plants. 

Botanists distinguish sevel'al kinds or root. The 
radix fibrosa, or fibrous root, is the most common in 
its form: it consists of a collection or bundle '01' fibres. 
The roots at many gra""es, and most annual herbs, 
are of this descl·iption. The couch grass is all e;';'
ample of the radix ref/ens, or creepi IIg. root. I f an 
attempt be made to eradicate such J;oots, R successiop 
of b~nches of fibres al'e met with, slJin'ging from an 
apparent root which grows hol'izontally, and appears 
to IJe eudless. This long horizontal tibre is, however, 
DQt a root, but a subtes;nneous branch, for it has i!.!11 

. \9 



~p~mgioles: the re~l roots are the small hundle o~ fibre, 
which spring from it. Such a root is very tenacIOUs of 
life, as any pOI·tion, ill which there is ~n articulation, 
will grow. The ox-eye, whose strong penetrating rooh 
strike deep iuto the earth, furnishes an example of the 
radixfitsVormis, or spindle-shaped. It is also called the 
lap-root, from its t~pering so considerably towards the 
end. The mdix bulbosa, or bulbous-root, such as that 
of the lily, the hyacinth, or the onion, is improptirly so 
called, for the tufts of fibres, pendant from the bulb, are 
the roots. The bulb constitutes the stem of the plant. 
The potato belongs to the class of tuberous, or knotted 
roots, which are of various kinds, comprehending all 
such as have fleshy knobs, or tumours. In all cases 
thev are t') be considered as reservoirs of nourishment, 
which enable the plant to sURtain the casual privations 
of a barren 01' dry soil. 

The root of the orchis is deserving of notice, from its, 
singUlarity. It consists of two lobes, somewhat similar 
to the two parts into which a bean is divided. One of 
these perishp.s every year, and another shoots up on the 
opposite side of the r.emainillg lobe. The stem rises 
every spring from between the two lobes, and since the 
new lobe does not occupy the same place as its prede. 
cessor, the orchis every year moves a little onwards. 

The duration of roots is either annual, biennial, or 
perennial. To the first belong plants the existence of 
which is limited to one season, such as barley, and a 
vast nUlnber of' garden and field flowers. The biennial 
root produccH, the first season, only herbage, and the 
following sumiller, flowers and fruits, or seed'; atter 
which it perishes. To the perenn-ial belong p'ants 
which live to an indelillite period, such as trees and 
shrubs. 



STEMS. 

Every plant has a stem through which thesilp 
circulates, and from which the leaves and flowers 
spring. This stem is nbt always apparent: it is !lome· 
times concealed, underground, sometimes disguised 
undor an extraordinary 'foi'm : the ~t'tlm of the tulip, 
for instance, is contained 'within the bulb, which is 
commonly, but improperly, called its root; that of the 
fein is'subterranedus;Tlie functions of the root and 
stern a're totally diifereqt: the former merely sucks up 
nourishment from the Boil,and transmits it to the 
leaves; the h:itteri~ supplied\vith organ~ to distribute 
it,' variously modified, to the several parts of the plant, 
the leaves, the flowers; &c. 

The stems of plants are divided into two classes; 
thos,e which ,grow internally, hence called endogenous,; 
they are also called monocotyledons, from their seed 
having 'ohly one cotyledon, or lobe; and those which 
grow extel'nally, called exogenous, or dicotyledons, from 
their seed having two lobes. 

There is a third class, denominated acotyledolls, 
IYhich have no cotyledons, and no vascular system, such 
as fungi, lichens, &c. 

The date, the palrh, and the cocoa-nut tree, the 
mgar cane, and most of the trees of tropical climates, 
bel0hg to the monocotyledons, or endogenous plants. 
Tfiflir stems arc cylindrical, being of the same thick. 
ness from H.e top to the bottom. Their mode of 
Erowth is this: a hollow stem shoots up to a certRin 
~eight, and there stops; layer after layer grows in the 
interior of this hollow stem, till - at length a period 
arrives when the outer coats' are so hardimed and di~. 
tended, us to yield no longer, the stem has then 
attained its full growth in horizontal dimensions, and 
ofIers a broad, flat circul'ar surface to view, which Iiits 
sourcely risen in height above the level of the'gro~nd. 
In this stage it resemblEis the stump of the trurik of a 
tree, which has been cut down. The following spring, 
there being no room for n new laver of 'wo'cd' toeTteiio 
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itHeI f horizontR 1I v, it Hh()ot~ Up from the cent I'e or \he, 
f!1ell1 vertically;' fresh lctyc,r., every year succe~siv('!y 
perfOrate this central sh~ot, till if bec~n1r's hard, C'~lil-, 
nact Rnd of the ,>ame hOrizontal dlmenslom; as the base; . 
lhe '~ccond period of growth is then complete. 

The leaves and fj;uitof this class of plants grow from 
the centre of the .last slioot, and form a s:)11 of pa bhage 
at {he top of the tree, on cutting off which, the tree 
parishes. 

Endogenous plants have no real bark, the external' 
coats of wood are so much hardened as to render such 
a preservation unnecessary. When an European wood; 
cutter, begins to fell a tree of this description, he i, 
quite astonished at its hardness. "If J have so much, 
difficulty with the outside," says he, "how;)h:tll J eve,'1 
get through,the heart Of the wood 1" But as he pto. 
ceeds, he finds, that, contrary to what he has been ac,': 
customed to, it gets softer. This circu mstancc render;~ 
it very easy to periol'ate them, and makes them peCti 1 
liarly appropriate for pipes, for the conveyance of water 
and such like purposes. 

These plan11l have usually no branches. Corn, [tnr\ 
all gramineous plants, the lilaceous tribe of flowers, apo 
bulbous roots, are all endogenous. Some of thc-s8 ser"i 
forth shoots, but they are not from the stem, but fro 111 11 

knot or ring upon the ~tem. T!Cf sugar.canC', which 
grows in this mannel, i" trIB largest of the gnunilll':Jll>i 
plants. 

The structure of the exogenous plants, or diuntyle, 
dons, to which the trees of our temperate climes l)ell)ll" 
is much more complicated. . 0' 

The stem is composed of two separate parts: the one 
ligneous, the other cortical, 'in other words, it is formed 
of wood and bark. 

The wood consists, in the first place, of the pith, a 
soft medullary. substance, which occupies the centre of 
the.stem, and IS ,almost always of a uylindrical (;,rm. 
1.'llls ~oft, pulpy body, dOGS not grow or iJler"ilse i:l 
size with the tree, but retains the same dilIlGIlSioTls it 
or~l.[lally had in the young stem. 
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.The first layer, surrounding the central pith, growlI' 
freely .during a twelvemonth, but the following year:it 
is enclosed hy a new layer; being, by the pressure of 
this layer, prevented from extending laterally, it makes 
'ts way where there is no pressure; that is to say, 
verth::ally. When during.the. third year, a third layer 
surrounds and compre~ses the second, this, in its turn, 
escapes from the bondage by rising vertically. This 
process goes on year after year, so that. the·stem grows 
in height. at the same time that it increases in thick. 
oe~s. This mode of growing. renders the form of' ~he 
stem .conical, the number of layers diminishing as th.e 
stem I'ises. . 

'f,hese, layers ,of wood attain a stale of maturity, 
w,l)~n they bec~\TIe. so hard by.continued pressure, as 
to be no longe!> susceptible of yielding to it. Previous 
to this period, the layers bear the name of· a7burnnm, 
signifying white wood, for wood is .always whiie, ~ntil 
it reaches this degree of consistency. The length.of' 
time requisite to convert th,e alburnum inio perfect 
wood, varies from five to fifty years, according to the 
palure of thetr,ee. 
Th~ vegl'ltation, of the ,bark is precisely the. inverse 

of that of the. WOOd,ithat is to say, it is endogenous, its 
layel~s growing internally: the new soft coat of bark, 
therefol'e, lies immediately in eontad with the new soft 
layer of wood. The outer Goats of bark, when they 
become too hard to be further distended by the pressure 
uf,;lhe internal laYElrs, cracK, and becoming thus e)[. 
posed to the inj uryof the, ,weatber, fall off in pieces: it 
is this which pl'OdueC's the ruggedness of the bark in 
some trees .. The other layers, as· they become external, 
I\-nd ,exp.,0sed to, the same! spurccs of injury, experience 
the same fate. 

h has long been !j. disputed point, what part. of the 
:stem the sap rises thl'Ough: some have maintained the 
lpinion, that it ascend"d through the pith: others. that 
it rose thl'OlIO"h .the baJ:k; but they, have both been 
proved to be

o 
wrong. By eolQuring the, water, with 

which. t!le plant was watered, it has been traced wIthin 
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the stem, Rnd found to ascend almos~ wholly in' ib~ 
alhurnum, or young wood,and pn,rtlCularly in the 
latest layers. 

THE FUNCTIONS OF LEAVES. 

If the leaves of a tree be stripped off, the fruit comes 
to nothing, 'v hich is "exemplified' every year in goose
berry bushes, the leaves of which hav~ been, devoured 
by caterpillars; and though the frUlt-trees of warm 
climates, "partly natu1'alized with us, grapes and 
peaehes, for instance, ripen their fruit sooner, perhapsi 
if partially deprived of their leaves; yet if that practice 
be'carried too far, the' fruit perishes. The white mul
berry, indeed, cultivated in the south: of Europe, for 
the food ofsilkwnrms only, bears wonderfully theloSll 
of its foliage thre,~ or four times ayear. 

These facts havEl" led some to think, that lea yes were 
ffi'3rely a clolilling, or a protection against cold and heat. 
Though this is undoubtedly true, still it is avery smalI 
Dart of the use oflea ves. 

That leaves give out moisture," ~)r are organs,. ot: 
insensible perspiration, is pl'Oved; by the simple ex~ 
periment of gathering the leafly branch of a tree, RIjd 
immediately stopping the wound at its base, with wax, 
or any other fit substance, to prevent the effusion o~ 
moisture in that dil'ection. hi a very short time, the 
leaves droop, wither, and are dried up. If the same 
branch, partly faded, though not dead, be plac.ed hi a 
very damp cellar, or immersed in water, the leaves 
revive, by which their power of absorption is also 
proved. 

Th: g;eat annual sun-flower is said to have 'lost by 
perSpiratIOn, 1 lb. 14 oz. weight, in the course of 
twelve hours, in a hot dry day. In a dry night,' it Idst 
about ~hree ounces; in a moist night, scarcely any 
alteratlOn was observable; Qll~ in a rainy night it gained 



two orthrce ounces. The carnelian cheny is mosl 
I'pmarkable in this respect: the quantity of fluid which 
evaporates from its leaves, in the COllrse of twenty.four 
hours, is said to be nearly equal to twice the weight of 
the whole ..;hrub. . 

The perHpi ratioll of aqurttic' plrtnts seems to be re 
markably copious. Of these SOmE) grow constantly 
immersed in water. Their leaves are peculiarly 
vaSCUlar, and dry very quickly in the air, withering ill 
a few minutes after exposure to it. Other aquatics 
float with only the uppeJ' surface of their leaves ex •. 
posed to the air, which surface is so contrived, that 
wilter will scarcely remain upon it. These leaves, 
though extremely juicy, dry with great rapidity, as 
does every part of the plant, when gathered. It is 
pl'obable that they imbibe copiously by their under 
sidrs, and perspire by their upper. 

Light has a very powerful effect upon plants. The 
green colour of the leaves is owing to it, so that plants 
l'Uised in the dark, are of a sickly white; and it is well 
known that the blanching of celery is effected by 
covering the plant, so as to exclude the light. 

Light acts beneficially upon the upper surface of 
leaves, and hurtfully upon the under side; hence, the 
former is always turned towards the light, in whatever 
sCituation the plant may happen to be placed. Plants, 
in a hot. house, present the fronts of their leavp.~ to the 
side where there is most light, not to the quarter where 
most air is admitted, or to the flue in search Of heat. 
It has been found, that vine leaves turn to the light, 
even when separated from the stem, if suspended by a 
thread. 

Nor tis this effect of light peculiar to leaves alone. 
:Many flowers are equally sensible to it, especially the 
compound radiated ones, as the daisy, sun· flower, 
marigold, &c. In their forms, Nature seems to have 
delighted to imitate the radiant luminary, in the abo 
sence of whose beams, many of them do not expand 
"wi!" blossoms at all. The stately annual sun· flower 
displays this phenomenon more conspicuously, on 
Ilceount of its: ,size; the' flower foHows the sun aW day. 



ahd returns; ·a(ter ~unset, to the cast, to meet l1i8S11"6, 
beams in the mornino-. A great number of lpavcs, 
likewise, follow the su~ in its course. A clover' field is 
11· familial' instance of this. 

The chemical actions of light, heat, and the com· 
ponent parts of the atmospheric air, upon leav('~, al'e 
now tolerably well understood. It is agreed, that In 
ci.,e day time, plants imbibe, from the atmosphere, 
carbonic acid aas, (which is a compound of oxygen' 
and carbon,) th~i they decompose it, absorb the ctub6n, 
as matter of nourishment, which is added to the sap, 
lind emit the oxygen. The burniilg of a candle, or 
the breathing of animals, in a confined space, produces 
;;0 mllch of this gas, that neither of these operations 
can go on beyond a certain time ibnt the ail' so corl. 
ramillated, Rerves as food for vegetables, the leaves' of 
which, assisted by light, soon restore ·the oxygen, dr, 
in 6ther words, purify the air agflin. This beantiful 
discovery Rhows a mutual dependence of the animal, 
and vegetable kingdoms, and adds another to the many 
proof.~ we hflve of the wisdom, and wonder. working 
po\~er of the Creator of all things. 

In the dark, plants give out cfll'bonic acid, and absorb 
oxygen; but the proportion of the btter is small, com. 
pared to what they exhale by day,' as must likewise be 
the proportion. of carbonic acid given lout; else the 
quantity of carbon added to their substance, would be 
but'tnfiing, especially in those climates, in which the 
pmportion of day to night is nearly equal, and which, 
notwithstanding, we know to be excetlsively luxuriant 
in v"'getation. . 

There can be .no question of the general purpose,' 
answered to the vegetable constitution b:1' these 
f~nctiollf; of leaves, But when we attempt to' con. 
SIder, how the peculiar secretions of different speci!)&, 
and tribes of plants are femrd; how the same soil, 
the same atl1lospht're, should, in a leaf of the vine, 01' 

sorrel, produce a wholesome acid, and in that of a. 
spurge, or manchineel, a most virulent poison i-how 
,we,et, and nutritious, herbage should grow,among the 
lcnd . CI'ow.foot, and' aconite:-we fil'ld - ol!l:sel'v,"s 



.¢ally unable to comprehend the e~istenceof sucll 
wonderful powers in so small, and, seemingly, simple 
Itn organ, as the leaf of a plant. The agency of the 
vital principle alone can account for these wQqder~, 
though it cannot, to our undp.fstandings, explain· them: 
The thickest veil covers the whole of these processes; 

,qnd so far have philosophers hitherto been from reo 
moving this veil, that they have not even been able 
to approach it. All these operations, indeed, are 
eviqeritly chemical decompositions and combinations: 
but we neither know what these decompositions and 
combinations are, nor the instruments in which. they 

,lake place, nor the agents by which they are regulated . 
.. ,. The. vain.glol'iou.s Buffon caused his own statue to 
be inscribed, "a genius equal to the majesty of nature;" 
bllt a blade of grass was sufficient to .confound his 
pre~ensions. Sir J. E. Smith. 

THE SAP. 

The sap of trees may be obtained, by wounding a 
branch, or stem, in spring, just before the buds open: 
Dr iIl the end of aHtumn, though Ie.ss copiously, after 

,It slight frost, yet not during the frost. It has always 
been observed to flow from the young wood, or 
alburnum, of our trees; not from the bark. A branch 
of the vine, cut through, will yield about a pint of this 
tiuid, in the course of twenty. four hours, The birch 
dso affords much sap. It flows equally upw~rd and 
downward, from a wound, . ' 

This great. motion, call~d .the flo!cing of. t.he sap, 
which is to be detected pnnClpally In the spnng, and 
Rlightly in the autumn, is,· therefore, totally distinct 
from that constant propulsion of it going on in every 
gro,wing plant. 

This flowing of the sap has been thought to demon. 
"trate a ch·<lulation; because, ther.8 beini no leaves 



aHtie time- tQ oanyltoff'by perspiration, it'is evident 
that" if, it: Were at the:le periods running up' the say 
vess,els; it 'must' run down again by' other ,chaJ?-nels. 
But as soon as the leaves expand, lts motlon IS no 
16nrrer to' be detedted. The effusion of sap' from, 
pla~ts, when cut or w,ounded, is, during the, greater 
part of the year, comparatively· very 'small. It ~s 
thought, therefore, that this flowing of tlie sap,. IS 

nothin:g more than a facility of the sap to run, owmg 
to the peculiar irritability of· the vegetable body, ~t' 
that period; and that it runs only when a wound IS 
made~being naturapy at rest· till'· the leaves open, and 
admit of its proper and regular conveyance. 

As soon as the leaves expand, insensible pel'sviratior 
t!!-'lf.ef! place, very copiously, chiefly fl'0I11 those organs; 
but .also, in some deg'ree, from the bark of the Y{JUng 
stem and ,branches. The pcrspiration of some plants
is very. great. The large annual sun.flower is said tl] 
per£pire about seventeen times as fust as the ordina1'3 
perspiration of the human skin. 

The sap, in its passage through the leaves and bark. 
becomes quite a new fiuid, possessing the peculiaI 
flavour and qualities of'the·plal1t; and not only yield. 
ing woody matter for the increase of the vegetable 
boay, b1,lt furnishing various secreted substances more 
or less' ntl-lperous, alild' dHfe:rent among tllemselves. 
Tliese, accorqingly; are chiefly fdund I in the bark. In 
herbaceous plantS, the stems of which are only of 
annual durat~on, th~ per~nrilal roots frequently' contain 
these fluids, in • the most perfect. state; nor are they, in 
such, cqqfined to I the hark, but deposited. throughout 
the substance, or woed.,. of the root, as in rhubarb and 
gentian: ' 

Gum, 01' muc1Jage, a viscid' substanc6\ of little 
flavour or smell, and' S\Jluble in water, is a very com. 
man secrf:lioir.When superabundant, it exudeS fl'om 
many'treeiS, in the form of. la,rge drops, as in the' plum, 
~herry, and peach trees, and, different species of the 
m!rnW!R, or sensitive pla,nts, one of which yields. the gurp 
arabIC! <?t~~F~tlie gum senegal, &0. '. .. , 

Resiu IS a ~i.l~ance soluble in spirits,' as the 
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,u'rpentine of the fir and juniper. Most vegetabJ'l 
exudations partake of a nature between resin and 
muoilage, being partly soluble in water, partly in 
spirits; and are therefore called gum-resins. The 
more refilled and volatile secretions, of a· resinous 
nature, afe called< essential oils; and are often highly 
aromatic and. odiferous. One of the most< exquisite 
of these. is· afrorded' by the cinnamon bark. They 
exist, in the highest perfection, in the. perfumed effluvia 
of flowers, some of which, capable of combination with 
spirituous fluids, are obtainable. by distillation, as those 
of the lavender and rose. 

Acid secretion~ are well known to be very general ill 
plants. The astringent, principle is.a species of acid; it 
may be derived from various sources-for instance tha 
tanning from the oak, willow, &c. An acid is found 
united with: even the sugar, in the sugar cane. 

Sugar, more or less pure, is very generally found in 
plants. It abounds in, varioLls roots, as the carrot, beet, 
and parsnip; and in many plants of the grass or cana 
kind, besides the fa mOlls sugar cane. 

It is curious to observe not only the variou~ 
secretions of different plants, by which they differ 
from. each other in taste, smell, qualities, and medical 
virtues, but also their great number, and striking 
difference, frequently in the same plant. Of this, the 
peach tree affords a familiar example. The gum of 
this tree is mild and mucilaginous: the bark, leaves, 
and flowers abound with Ii bitter secretion, than w"ich, 
nothing, can be more distinct from the gum. The fruit 
is< replete, not only with acid, mucilage, and sugar, 
but with its own peculiar aroniatic and highly volatile 
secretion, on which its fine flavour depends. How 
far are we yet from understanding the vegetable body, 
which can form, and keep separate, such distinct and 
discordant substances! 

The odour of plants is, unquestionably, a volatile, 
ess~ntial oil. Its general nature is evinced by its 
ready union with spirits or oil, not with water. ' 

To all the foregoing secretions of vegetables, maybe 
acided . thos.e, on which their various colours de~nd. 

iIo 



"Ve can but imperfectly account for the green, "50 

universal in their herbarre; but we may gratefully 
acknowlerlge the bel1efic(',~cc of the Cr,eator, in clothing 
the earth witll a colour the most pleamng, and the least 
fatiO"uinu to the eye. \Ve may be dazzled with the 
hrilliallq. of a tloZver garden, but our eyes repose at 
lei:;ure on t.he verdure of a glOve or meadow. 

Abri(lgfdjrom Sir J. E. Smith", 

THE FLOWER. 

The flower consists of se.veral parts. 
The calyx, PI' flower cup, forms the external integu

ment which protects the bud, before it expands; it 
consists of several parts, called sepales, resembling 
small leaves, both in form and colour. These sepales 
are, in general, more or less soldered together; some
times so completely, as to form a cup apparently of one 
piece. 

Above and withIn the calyx, rises the corolla, which 
is the coloured part of the fhwer. It is composed .of 
several petals, either separate or cohering, so as to 
form a corulla of one single pipce: in the latter case, 
:he flower is called monopela!.ou8. When the petals 
first'burst from the calyx, and expand in all their 
beauty, they still serve to protect the central partsof 
the flower. They a,'e at firR' curved inwards, forrn\ng 
a concavity around the delicate organs which occupy 
the centre. This not only shelters them from ex
ternal injury, but reflects the sun's rays upon them, 
like a concave mirrur; thus rearing. thern, as it were, 
in a hot-house. \Vhen these parts are full Ufown, the 
artificial heat bf>ing no lungpr n,~c(,sHllry~ and the 
admission of light and air, being not of.lly safe but 
advantageou:'<, the petals 8xp'lIld; lpaving the internal 
organs exposed to tbe free agency of these elements. 

At the ba:;e of the petals is generally situatedc~"n .. 



organ called the' nectary. . This is the store whencll 
the bee derives honey. 
, The most .important parts of the flower are those 

organs which occupy the centre. It is here that the 
seed which' is to' propagate the plant, is lodged, in a 
v!essel called the ovary, or 'seed-vessel.. From its 
summit rises a little th readlike stalk, called a style; 
which,. ·at its extremity, supports a small, spongy sub
stance, denominated the . stigma; These three parts 
form a whole, which bears the name of carpel. 

Immediately surrounding th(') pistils, are situated the 
stamens; each of which cons-tsts of a slender til ament, 
supporting a Iit~le bag, or case, called an anther, filled 
with pollen, which isa species of dust or powder .. ThA 
anthers, when ripe, burst; and, being more elevated 
than the stigma, shed their pollen upon it; without 
-which no seed can be perfected. 

In somfl vegetablos the stamens are in one flower, 
wd the. pistils in another; in others, the stamens and 
pistils are upon separate plants. In these cases the 
Dollen is conveyed from the one to the other, by means 
,f the wind, 01' by winged insects, which, in penetrating, 
~ymeans of their long and pliant p,roboscis, within the 
recesses of the corolla, in order to obtain the nectar, 
£lover their downy wings with the pollen. This un
heeded burden they convey to the next flower on whioh 
they alight; and in working) their way to the nectary, 
[t is rubbed off and falls on the stigma. Every insect, 
however ephemeral, every weed, however insignificant, 
has its part assigned in the great system of the 
'un'iverse. 

In Persia, very few of the palm and date trees, under 
cultivation, have stamens, those having pistils being 
.preferred; as alone yielding fruit. In the season of 
flowering the peasants gather branches of the wild 
palm trees, whose blossoms_contain stamins, and spread 
them over those which are cultivated, so that the pollen 
parnes in contact with the pistils, and fertilizes the 
flower. 

·There wore two remarkable palm-trees in Italy. The 
rme, situated at Ottanto, had no stameRs; the other, 
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at Brindisi, which is about f0l1y- miles distant, had n~ 
pistils; consequently, neither of those trees bore seed' 
But when, after the growth of many year~, they ?ot 
only rose superior to alJ:thc trees .of. the neJ~hbo~nng 
forests, but overtopp~d all th~ bUlI~mgs whmh·· mter. 
vened, the pollen of the palm-tree at Brindisi was 
wafted, by the. wind, to the pistLls of that of Otranto; 
and, to_ the astonishment, of: everyone, tire latter bore 
fruit. 

THE SEED. 

The seed, from which the future plant proceeds, ie_ 
the sole end and aim of all the parts of fructification. 
It consists of several. parts, the most essential of which 
is the embryo, or germen, called by Linnreus, corcwlum, 
whence the life and organization of the future plant 
originate. 

The cotyledons, or seed lobes, are immediately 
attached to the embryo, of which they form, properly 
speaking, a part. They are commonly two in number, 
and, when the seed has s'ufficiently established its root, 
gent>.rally rise out of the ground', and form a kind, of 
l.:avfls. Hilum, the scar, is the point by which the 
ceed is attached to its seed-vessel, or receptacle, and 
Lhmngh whiCh alone nourishment is imparted for -tht:l 
perfecting of. its internal parts; it is also the point 
through which th~ radical isprotl'uded in the first stage 
.of germination. 

There is no, part of the vegetable kingdom, which 
offers so many stri-king proofs of admirable contrivance 
as the seed.- The care, which Providence has bestowed 
upon it, is, ast.onishing. 

Independently of the innumerable means which are 
adopted for maturing and protectinG' the orO'ans on 
which. the production of the seed depends, andw~ich 
IOrm part of, theSo~stem of provision for perfecting it-



independently, tElQ, of 'the cOl1ntl~s:;L contrivances, sQm~ 
highly artificial,Jor the in:npeciiate purpose of perfecifng 
it,-the mode in which this organ is preser~ed after it is 
matw'ed,.evinces consummate. care and wisdom .. Some
times it is packeq up in a"eap~~le, a vess.el composed of 
\oilghand strong coats;; sometimes, as .in . stone-frujts 
and nuts, it is closedjn a strong shell, which again is 
enclosed, in a'pl\lp; sometimes,·3.f,lin grapes and l;leniesJ 
it is plumped overhead in a, gl utinous syrup, containy<;J 
with1na skin, or bladder: at. ot,her tirne8, ai, in!ap,rle~ 
and pe~rs, iUs embedt:led,in·theheallt of a:fi!,;mlleshy 
substance;, or as instfawberries, pricked into, the ,sur
face of a soft pulp. ' These, and mallyot)1er v!irieties, 
exist in' what are· calledJruits. , In pulse, and,:gi'ainjlanS 
grasses ;-in trees, [(hd, shrubl:!,'l:l.nd Ilowers,--:-thevfitriety 
of the' seed-vesse'l ,iso incomputable. "Ve have the 
~eeds. as in the pea-tribe, regularly disposed in parch
ment pods, which completely exclude the wet; the pod 
also, not seldom, as in the bean, lined with a fine down 
iHstended like a blown b'iadder; 01" we have the seed 
enveloped in wool, as in the cotton plant; lodged, as in 
'pines, between the hard and ,comp,act scales of a cone; 
ar barricadoed, as in the artichoke and thistle, with 
spikesl;tnd prickles; if!, ,mushroOl;ns, placed unqer a 
penthouse; infems, within slits in the back part '9f'the 
leaf; or, which is. the .!TI0st general organization. Of dn, 
we find, ~hem <;lover,ed. by a strong dose tuhicle" ai:d 
flt~~cj1ed to the sterp, aecQrdiNg to a!l order appi'oPda\~d 
to each plant, as is s.een in. several kinds of grain arid 
of grasses. " ' ,..' " .' 
, Equally numerolls a,nd .admirable .~rethe eOljtrivahef)s 

for dispersing seeds. "Vhohasnot lis1l'riEld, iiI' a calm 
and sunny day, to the craclding of fI;lTZC-bu'sh~s; oalL~ed 
by the explosion of their little qlll$lic: porls, orwatc,hed 
the ,down of innUmlll'able seeclsiloating on the~'lfPlmel' 
.breeze, till they are overtaken, by, a shower.,,' which 
moistening their winO's, shIPps their flirther flight, and 
at .the same time llcc~mplishes its finaJ,pllrpose, by fnl.
mediately promoting the germination of each se'ed, ~n 
the moi~t earth 1 
',flow little are children aw;are, as they blow a.Way the 



~.Jeds of the dandelion, or stick burs in sport on 'eIl9a, 
ether's clothes, that they are fulfilling one of the greal 
ends of nature. 

The awns of grasses answer the same purpose. 
Pulpy. fruits serve quadrupeds and bil:ds,.as ~ood, 

while their seeds, often small, hard and mdlgestlblej 
pass uninjured through the intestines, and are depos~t~dl 
far f!'Om their original place of growth, in a conditIOn 
perfectly fit for vegeta~ion. : .' . 

. Even such seeds as are themselves eaten, like the' 
various 'sorts of nuts, are hoarded up in the ground, and 
occasionally forgotten, or carried to a distance, and in 
part only devoul·ed. 

The ocean itself serves to waft the larger kind of 
seeds from their native soil to far distant shores. 

M'CULLOCH'S CouT~e of Rr.ading. 

ANIMAL LIFE. 

Living bodies are usually divided into the animal and 
vegetabl~ kingdoms. It may seem at first sufficiently 
easy to make the distinction betw:een an animal and 8 

plant; and, as long as we confine our views to the 
higher orders of animated beings, there is no room for 

-doubt. But when we descend in the scale to the' ra. 
diated animals, which present no distinct nervous sYRtem, 
no organs of'sensation, no observable mode of commu
nication with the external world; it then becorrieR 
necessary to enquire more accurately into the peculiar 
points, which should decide us to arrange them unde.
the one class, or the other. Perhaps the most certaiu 
of these, is the presence of a digestive organ. Cuvier 
mentions th ree other marks of distinction, which, however, 
are by no means so general. They are, the presence of 
nitrogen, as one of the chemical components of 'all 
animal bodies; the existence of a' circulation; and 
respiration. Nitrogen, it is true, exists in all animal bodies, 



fiut nit vegetables, likewise, cont'ain it, and Rome in con
siderable quaLltities, as the extellsive classes of fungi ano 
cruciforrnia; in cafein, a principle extracted from coffee, 
there is actually a greater amount of it, than in most 
animal substances. Circulation is not found to exist in 
the lowest class of animals. As for respiration, the 
leaves of plants so exactly reseJ'nble, in their action, tho 
hlllgS of animals, that they are now familiarly spoken of 
by vegetable physiologists as respiratory organs. 

What life is, we know nut; what life does, we know 
well. Life counteracts the laws of gravity. If the Iluids 
of our bodies followed the natural tendency of fluids, 
they would descend to our feet, when we stood, or tn our 
backs, when we lay. The cause, why they do not, may 
be referred immediately to the action of the heart and 
vessels; but it is evident, that they derive that 'pc'vel 
from life. 

Life resists the effects of mechanical po!ers.-Fricti'lll\ 
which will thin and wear away a dead body, actually is 
the cause of thickening a living one. The skin on a 
labourel"s hand is thickened and hardened, to saw '1 
from the effects of constant contact with rough anJ 
hard substances. The feet of the African, who, without 
any defence, walks over the burning sands, exhill' 
always a thickened covering; and a layer of fat, a bad 
oonductor of heat, is found deposited between it, and 
-the sentient extremities of the nerves.-Pressure, which 
thins inorganic matter, thiCKens living matter. A tight 
.shoe produces a corn, which is nothing more than II 

thickened cuticle. The same mw,;cle, that with ease 
.raised a hundred pounds when alive, is tOl'll through by 
ten when dead. 

Life prevents chemical a{!ency. The body, when lefi 
to itself, soon begins to putrefy; the several parts of 
which it is composed, no longel' under the influence of 
a higher controlling power, yield to their chemical 
affinities; "new combinati • .Ills are formed; ammonia, 
sulphuretted, with carburetted hydrogen, and other gases 
are given oil; and notiJing remains but dust. This never 
happens during life. 

Life modifies tlte power of heat. Beneath a tropical 
90* 



sun, ar within tl~e arctic circle, the ,tempera!ure :af :th~. 
human body is found unaltered, when ,exarpmed by i~e 
'therrilometer. Some have exposed themselves to aIr, 
heated above the point at which water b~ils; yet a. 
thermometer, plaeed under the tongue, stood atthepsuitl 
heicrht of about 08°; and the sailors, wilo, 'upder Cap
lail~ 'Parry, wintered so near the north-pole, when 
examined in the same way, constantly afrordea the' same 
results. 

Finally, life i.Y the canseiftlie conS/ant changes that 
'1.re.going forward in our bodies. From ihe mDri1ent that 
Qur being commences, none of the materials,6f \\;hich 
we are cornposed, continue stationary. Foreign mat,te',I 
if' taken in, and by thA action ofwl!at!i!'c termed the 
'assimilating functions, becomes part of our ,cDi'pposition; 
while, on the other hand, the materials, of '\Tbich our 
frame had been built up, bein'g now unfit any]onfTcl:for o , 
the perfonnan&e of the nece6sary duties, aredisscilved, 
as it were, into a liquid Dr ,gaseous form, conveyed by 
the absorbents from the pluce which the new matter 
comes to occupy, and finally expelled frorr!-, the system. 

PERCIVAL B. LORD,. 

THE INTEGUMENTS. 

The integuments form that substance, whieh covers 
• (ery part anile surface of the body. They constitute 
what is termed th", hide, in various animals, and .consiSt 
of three parts; the scarf-sh.w, a mucous net work below, 
and the true skin. 

The scarfskin, or .cuticle, which is intended to .pro
~ee.t the :parts ~eneatq, an~ to, pr~sery~ their sensibility, 
IS Itself ll1senSJ ble. A bhster wtll l'a,,:se the cuticle, a11<.1 

ren.cierit a,pparent. Strong work -VIii! h,al;den it, as in 
Lhehands of labouring ,peopI(),; ued, ,aft(;r milny flcv,ere 
eomplaints, the' scarf-skinpeeI80ff, just as it does ir: 
some animals, as ~erpents, which cast their skin at cer 
'tain,perioas. 
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Tl:e scarf-skin has in it numerous minute holes OJ 

pores, by means of which perspiration is effected, ane 
through which the hair issues. 

The colour of the scarf-skin varies very little In tht 
different races of mankind: even in the negro it is very 
little darker than in the European. The seat of colour 
is,in fact, a very thin layer of soft substance, which is 
interposed between the scarf-skin and the cutis, or true
skin, and is termed the mucous net-work. In the negro v 

it is of a very dark colour: and the colouring matter is 
capable of being communicated to water. The true 
skin, and the parts below, are of the same colour, both 
in whites and blacks. 

There are fivlOl principal varieties of colour in the 
human speCies, and all of them dependent on the dif: 
ferent shades of the mucous coat: the first is the Euro
pean, or white; the second is the Mangolian yellow, or 
olive; the third is the AmericcH1 red, or copper colour 
the fourth is the Ethiopian, or black; the fifth is the 
Malay brown, or tawny. 

The true skin constitutes the organ of touch. This 
power exists in the greatest degree at the ends of the 
fingers, in slight elevations of the skin, called papillre. 
The immediate organs of sensations are, however, smaH 
white threads, called nerves, which are more or less 
immediately derived from the brain, and these are dif
fused very plentifully over the ends of the fingers, and 
particularly over the papillre, which, by this means are 
calculated to communicate minute impressions with 
great accuracy. • 

Most animals hav.e, independently of the general dif-· 
fusion of sensibility over the surface, some particular 
part which pos~esses the sense of touch in a pre-eminent 
degree. The nose or .snout is a very common organ for 
this purpose, in many animals; and in the elephant, 
arge anD unwic;ldy as it appears, the extremity of the 

trunk iH provided with an organ, as small and delicate 
as the human finger, and capaule of taking hold of very 
STl ,all objects, as nel1dles or pins, 'Yith great facility. 

Some animals h'.tve an exceedingly thiok epidermis or . 
EeU l'f-skin, as the elephant and hippopotamus. Tholle 
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that live in the ail', have their cuticle dry and horny, 
tish, on the contrary, have it mucous or oily~ so as .to 
prevent injury by the action of the water u~on n. Som~ 
animals, as has already been observed WIth r~ga~'d til 

serpents, cast their cuticle once a year, and thiS, III ,so 
perfect a way, that even the rotundity of the eye IS ?I!!
coverable in the exuvire. The greater part of sIlk· 
worms and of the caterpillars of butterflies, cast oft' ,- . 
their cuticles seven times, and some Illsects even ten 
times, before they pass into the state of chrysalis. , 

There is a peculiarity in the attachment of the 51.111 

of the frog and toad to the body, which is not found in 
otlwr animals. It is only adherent .at a few points j 
being in other respects a loose bag inclosing the body; 
whereas, in most animals, it is closely adherent to the 
muscular surface beneath. 

THE BONES. 

The bones form, as it were, the foundation of the 
body; illld, besides being a basis or ground-work for 
the soli parts, are intended to enclose and support sOlT1e 
organs, which are of the first importance in the animal 
frame. 

The skull or cranium, which contains the brain, it< 
_ fixed at the top of the vertebral col umn, or bones of the 

back: in the centre of these bones, is a hollow space, 
destined for the reception of the spinal "rnarrow, a sub
·stance which is a prolongation of the brain, and resem
bins it a good deal in nature and function. 

At a little distance from the skull commence the ribs 
which are all fixed behind to the bones of the back; and, 
lite greater number to the breast-bone before. Their 
curvature forms a cavity, which is called the chest and 
contains the heart and lungs. ' -
~ t the I~wer part of the vertebral col umn is pI aced 

" fmn, thICk, c:trong, and irregulap; bony struchre, 
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called the hips, which encircle a sort of hollow space 
terIned the pelvis or basDn. 

At the upper part of the ribs, are the shou:der blades, 
into which the upper extremities are articulated OI 

t
· ointed; and at the lower part of the pel vis are articu
ated the lower extremities. 

The form, magnitude, and mode of junction of bones, 
vary, according to the design which they are intended 
to serve. 'ilfhere strength is required, with flexibility at 
particular parts, we have bones, like those of the arm 
and leg, of firm texture, with joints at certain intervals. 
In the hand and foot, there is, by means of the nume-

. rous joints of the fingers and toes, and the mechanism 
of the wrist and ancle, a facility given to the various 
important actions of the hand, and to the more- limited 
motions of the foot. . 

In the back, great solidity is required, and the mo
tion in anyone part of it is very small. In some of the 
joints, the power of motion is in all directions, as in the 
shoulder and hip; while in the elbow and knee, there 
is only the power of bending or extending them. 

The joints which compose the shoulder and hip are 
of the description which is called, in mechanics, the 
ball and socket. The bone of the arm is attached to 
the shoulder blade, which is connected with the breast 
bone, by the intervention of the collar bone, or 
clavicle. 

The ends of bones are covered with a gristly sub
stance, called cartilage, which, together with the oil, (>1' 

synovia,as it is called, which is secreted in every joint, 
prevents them being injured by the constant friction to 
which they are C'lxposed . 
. The bones, hard and substantial as they appear, wero 

originally nothing more than soft pulp, contained within 
a membranoous covering, which gradually becamo 
harder, and', at the proper period, acquired solidity suffi
cient for all the purposes of life. The younger a person 
is, the greater is the quantity of jelly; and in old peoplll 
there is a much larger proportion of ossified lllatter. 
Some fish have their bones composed entirely of car
tilage, as the shark, skate, sturgeon. 
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In some animaL the bony structure IS on the outside 
of the body, aR in all the testaceous tribes, which a;B 
enclosed in one or more shells; as the oyster, snaIl, 
whilk, &c.; and also in the crustaeea, which comprise 
the crab, "lobster, shrimp, &c. 

In the crustaceOUR. as well as in the testaceous, there 
is a power of renewi~g the shell in case of injury, which 
in the former, not only extends to the shell, but likewise 
to the limb itself. Lobsters and crabs, are sometimes, 
after thunder-storms, fountl to be entirely without their 
claws, which rcquire some time for reproduction. The 
jar communicated to the water, and perhaps terror on 
tho part of the animal, have the singular effect of making 
thoso animals throw olf their claws. The effect seems 
to be voluntary, for some of the youngcr of these ani
mals will drop their claws, on an attempt to take them, 
even though they have not been touched. In these 
animals, the blood-vessels have the power of secreting 
the mattcr of the shell. Crabs and lobstcrs lose their 
sh{)ll annually, and seek retirement till the new shell is 
sufficiently consolidated; being aware of their defence
less state at such times. 

MARKS OF DESIGN IN THE HUMAN BODY. 

I challenge any man to produce, in the joints and 
pivots of the most complicated, or the most flexihle 
machine that was evor contrived, a construction more 
Ilrtificial, or more evidently artificial, than that which 
is seen ~n the vertebrre of" the human neck. Two thing8 
were to be done. The head was to have the power of 
bending forward and backward; and, at the same time 
of turning itself round upon the body to a certain 
extent. For these purposes, two distinct contrivances 
are employed. First, the head rests immediately upon 
the uppermost part of the vertebral, and is united to it 
D)' 0. hingejomt; upon which joint, the head plays 



freely forward and backward. But then the rotatory 
motion is unprovided for: therefore, secondly,' to make 
the head capablB of this, a farther mechanism is intro. 
duced; not oetwBen the hBad and thee uppBrmost bone 
of the neck, where the hinge is, butbf)ween that bone 
and the next underneath it. This seconJ, or uppermost 
bone but one, has what anatomists c,,11 a process, viz. 
a projection, somewhat similar in size and shape to a 
tooth; which tooth entering a cl1rresponding hole or 
socket in the bone abovB it, forms a pivot or axle upon 
which that upper bone, together with the head which It 
supports, turns freely in a circle. Thus are both motions 
perfect without interfering with each other. When we 
nod the head, wo use the hinge.joil)t, which lies between 
the head-and the first uQne of the neck: when we turn 
the head round, we use the tcnnon and mortice, whic·n 
runs between thc first bone of the neck and the second. 
No one can here doubt of the existence of counsel and 
design. 

The spine, or back-bone, is a chain of joints of very 
wonderful construction· It was to be firm, yet flexible; 
firm, to support the erect position of the body; flexible, 
to allow of the bending of the trunk in all degrees of 
curvature. It was further also to be a ripe for the safe 
conveyance from the .brain, of the spinal marrow; a 
substance not only of the first necessity to action, if. 
not to life, but of a nature so delicate and tender, so 
susceptible of injury, as that any unusual pl'eSSl1I'e upon 
it is followed by paralysis, or death. Now the spine 
was not only to furnish the main tTunk for the passage 
of the medullary substance from the brain, but to give 
out,in the course of its progress, small branches, which 
being afterwards indefinitely subdivided, might, ll~der 
the name of nerves, give, to every part of the body, 
the power of feeling and motion. The same spine was 
also to serve another purpose, not less wanted than the 
precedingi' viz. to afford a' basis for the insertion of the 
muscles, which are spread over the trunk of the body.; 
in which tnmk theTe are not, as in the limbs, cylindrical 
bones to which: they can be fhstened. Tbe spine had 
I ikewise to furnish lit support for the (md~ of the ribs tl) 
r,',1 lI]1on. 
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How admirably is all this accOlllplished! The spin"
is composed of. a great number of bones, .(in mDn, of 
twenty-four,) joined to one another', and compactcd by 
broad bases. The breadth of th~ bases upon which 
the parts severally rest, and the closeness of .t~e junc
tion, o-ive to the chain its firmness and stabIlIty; the 
numb~r of parts, and consequent frequency of joints, 
its flexibility. This flexibility varies in different parts 
of the chain; is least in the back, where strength more 
than flexure is wanted; greater in the loins, which it 
was necessary should be more supple than the back; 
and greatest of all in the neck, for the free motion of 
the head. In order to afford a passage fbI' the descent 
of the spinal marrow, each of these bones is bored 
through in the middle in such a manner, as that, when 
put together, the hole in one borf~ falls into a line, and 
corresponds with the holes 111 "the two bones contiguous 
to it. By which means, the pE'rforuted pieces, when 
joined, form an entire, close, uninterrupted channel; 
at least, while the spine is upright, and at rest. But as 
a sp.ttled posture is inconsistent with its use, a great 
difficulty still remained, which was, to prevent the 
vertebral shifting upon one another, so as to break the 
line of the canal as often as the body moves or twists. 
But the vertebral, by means of their processes and 
projections, and of the articulations which some of them 
form with one another at their extremities, are so 
locked in and confined as to maintain, in the surfaces of 
the bones, the relative position nearly unaltered; and 
to throw the change and pressure produced by flexion. 
almost entirely upon the intervening cartilages. or 
gristle, the springiness and yielding nature of whose 
oubstance admits of all the motion which is necessarv. 
without any chasm being produced by a separation of 
the parts. For the medullary canal giving out in Its 
course a supply of nerves to different parts of the borty. 
notches are made on the upper and lower edge. of each 
vertebral; two on each edge. When the vertebrm are 
put together, thes~ notches, exact~y fitting, .form .sma!! 
holes through whICh the ncrves Issue out In pall'S, In 

order to send their branches through every part of the 
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body, and with an equal bounty to both sides of th(J 
bod~". 

tlIe structure of the spine is riot in general different, 
in different ,animals. In the sei'pent tribe, however, it 
is considerably varied; but with strict reference to th" 
convenience of the animal. For, whereas in quadrupeds 
the number of vertebrlB is from thirty to forty, in th" 
serpent, it is nearly one hundred· and fifty: whereas, in 
men and quadrupeds the surfaces of the bones are f!at, 
::md these flat surfaces laid one against the other, and 
h"lund tight by sinews; in the serpent, the bones play 
one within the other, like a bal! and s06ket, so that they 
have a free motion upon one another in every direction; 
that is to say, in men and quadrupeds, firmness is mort' 
consulted; in serpents, pliancy. 

PALEY'S Nat. Theology. 

TIlE MUSCLES. 

The muscles aro distinct portions of flesh, capable of 
contraction and relaxation.. They are composed of 
fibres of two kinds; th{l one soft and irritable, of a red 
colour, from the blood that is in them: these generally 
constitute the body of the muscle; whilst the other 
"art arc found, fi)r the most part, in the extremities, and 
are of a harder texture, ahd of a white glistening 
colour: if these are formed into a round, slender cord, 
they are called tendons. vVlmt we commonly term 
flesh, as the lean of meat, is the substance of the mus
cles. The fibres of which they are composed are ex· 
'1uisitcly fine. 

The muscles are generally attached to the bones, by 
means of tendons, and are so artfully situated, that 
whatever motion tho joint annexed is capable of perc 
j; ,rming, the muscle is adapted to produce it. The 
kllC'P, and the elbow, furnish examples of this agree
lJ).f'llt. Both being hinge joints, formed to move back
wards or forwards, the muscles belonging to thenI 
are. placed paralld to the bone, so as, by their contraa 
. 21 ' 
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tion or relaxation, to effect that motion, and no other. 
The shoulder and the hip joints, by theIr construction, 
admit a sort of sweeping or circular action, and are 
accordingly supplied with muscles adapted to it. 

A joint unfurnished with suitable muscles would 
be motionless; muscles deprived of the joint, would be 
unavailing. They are necessary to each other; and their 
union displays the highest marks of wisdom and goodness. 

The red colour of the muscular or fleshy parts of 
animals is owing to innumerahle blood vessels, that are 
dispersed through their substance. When we. soak the 
fibres of a muscle in water, it becomes white. The 
blood vessels are accompanied by nerves; and they are 
both distributed so abundantly in the fleshy parts, that 
in endeavouring to trace the course of the blood vessels 
in a muscle, the muscle would appear to be formed 
altogether by their ramifications; and in an attempt to 
follow the branches of its nerves, they would be found 
10 be equally numerous. 

When a muscle is in action, the fibres becom~ 
shorter, and the body swells. Experiments show that 
the nerves, and a regular supply of blood, al'e essential 
to this contraction; and that it is regulated by the 
mind, at least in the voluntary muscles, viz. those mus
eles that move the limbs, or any other part dependently 
upon our will: but there are otoors, called the involun
tary muscles, which operate without even our conscious
ness of the action that is continually going on withiu 
us; sueh is the heart, which is itself a muscle: and the 
muscular fibres that occasion the necessary motions of 
the stomach and the intestines. 

Most muscles have others opposed to them, whicD 
II.ct in a contrary "direction, and are called antagonists 
Some of these act in succession, as when one muscle, 
or one set of musles, Dends a limb, another extend~ 
it; one elevates a part, another depresses it; one draws 
it to the right, another to the left. By these opposite 
powers the part may be kept in a middle direction, 
ready t'l obey when called to act. 

Four hundred and forty-six muscles hnvc been 
described, and their uses ascertained. It has been said 
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tnat not less than a hundred are employed every tim .. 
we breathi3: yet we draw our breath every moment. 
without considering, or even being sensible of the vasl 
and complicated apparatus that is necessary to effect it. 
The least impediment to O,UI' breathing throws us into 
the greatest distrese; but how little do we valne the 
mestimable blessing, till disease or accident .nakes us 
sensible of its enjoyment. 

The exquisite and delicate mechanism of different 
parts of the.frame claims our highest admiration; bnt 
our wonder is greatly increased, when we eonsider, that 
it performs -its different functions for fifty or sixty years 
together, with very little diminution of its power. 
vVhat hinge could the most skilful workman contrive, 
that might be used as often as our elbow-joint is, for so 
long a term, without being disordered or worn out? 
Have we not here a s~rong proof of the vast superi 
ority of the works of God, to the most ingeniDus con· 
trivances of man. 

Those important facultif'.s of sight and hearing, 
which aTe of 'so much use; and wl)ich procure U8 so 
many enjoyments, depend upon muscles so extremely 
small, that they must be magnified to be visible. In 
the tongue the muscles are very numerous, and so im. 
plieuted with one another, that the nieest disseetoTf 
cannot trace them; yet they ure so arranged, that tlley 
never interfere with each other, nor interrupt trw 
various offices of speaking and swallowing. In the 
other part.s of the body, the same admirable economy 
is preserved. The muscles are every where di>ff~ed; 
they lie close to each other,' in layers, as it were, over 
one another, after crossing, sometimes passing throu.\S"h, 
and even imbedded in one another, yet each at perlect 
liberty to perform its peculiar office, without inter. 
rllpting the power of'its neighbour. 

The action of muscles is often required where thei! 
situation woulel be inconvenient. In sllch a case. 
t.he body of the mus9le is plRced in some con]morliou~ 
position at a distance, and communiGateH with the lioitl! 
of action by means of' slender tendons, or strings, re
sembling wires. If the muscles, which move the fillger~, 
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hfld been placed in the palm or back of tIle hand! thf'y 
would have enlarcred it to Ii. clumsy and very InCOII. 

venient thickness. b They are, therefore, di~pased in the 
arm, and even up to the elbow; from this position they 
act by long tendons, strapped down at the wrist by 
ligaments, beneath which they pass to the fingers. The 
same artful arrangement is observed in the muscles that 
give motion to the toes, and many of the joints of the 
foot. Instead of swelling and distorting the foot, they 
form a graceful enlargement of the calf of the leg. The 
variety in the figure of the muscles, IJCcording to 
their situation and office, is likewise beautifully con. 
tl·ived; some have double, some triple tendons; others 
none: in some places, one tendon belongs to several 
muscles; in other places, one musclo to several tendons. 

One set of muscles cnables us to movo a certain pm+ 
one way, and a different set enableS!. us to move it 
another way. That we have the pO'Per to frown, smile, 
cough, breathe, to lift up or close 'Jur eye.lids, raise or 
hend our heads, stoop, incline :] one side or the other, 
move our fingers or toes, .raise or depress our limbs, 
walk or sit down, spBak, or sing, swallow, open or shut 
our months, or perform any action whatever, we owe 
to particular muscles, which are appointed to set that 
part in motion. 

Surely no one can be acquainted with the art and 
wisdom so wonderfully displayed in the structure of the 
human body, without acknowledging that there is a 
God, and that the \vork is his: for nothing short of infi
nite .i:,telligence, could have produced any thing so 
wrr:ph<!ated and so perfect. 

THE TEETH. 

T?8 functions of circulation and of respiration are 
lar.ned. on, by means -of organs situated in a cavity, 
..,hlCh IS" called the chest, or thorax. The organs which 
II.re concerned in the preparation of the food and in 
(tutrition, lie in a cavity beneath, called the c'avity of 
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the abdomen. The chest is occupied chiefly by the 
heart and the lungs; the abdomen by the stomach, the 
intestines, the liver, the spleen, and the pancreas or 
sweet.bread. These tW9 cavities are separated by a 
partition, call~d the diaphragm, or medriff, which i .. 
partly of a fleshy, and partly of a membraneous nature, 
and readily gives way, by its laxity, to the -alternate 
expansion and contraction of the chest in the action of 
breathing, to which its muscular power eminently can· 
tributes. The stomach is connected with the mouth, by 
means of a long tube, which is called the CBsophagus, or' 
gullet, by means of which, it receiyes the food from the 
mouth. 

The first action, to which the food is subjected, is 
mastication, or chewing, and for tnls purpose, most ani. 
mals are provided with teeth. When there are no 
teeth, otheF resources are provided in the stomach itself, 
for that sort of preparation which it is necessary that the 
food should undergo, previous to digestion. Birds have 
no teeth; and with various other animals, as fish, and 
serpents, the teeth seem to be adapted only to prevent 
the escape of that prey whioh is swallowed whole. 

The nature of the teeth depends on the nature of the 
food which the animal is designed to use; namely, 
whether it is animal, vegetable, or of a mixed nature. 
By the inspection of the teeth, therefore, we are able to 
form an opinion as to some of the most material habits 
of an animal. The teeth which first exhibit thems8lvtlS, 
are called milk, deciduous, or temporary teeth, from 
thei! being intended to continue only a few years. 
Those which supply their places when they are shed, 
are, from their never being shed, called permanent. 

The teeth in man are composed of two parts; D 

hony, which constitutes the body of the tooth, and is 
very simIlar to real bone, and a bright, smooth, thin 
external covering, called the enamel. The part which 
is out of the jaw, is called the crown and neck: while 
the fangs, or roots, are planted deep in the jaw. 
TI18re isa small cavity in the body of the tooth, which 
descends in the form of a small tube into the fangs, and 
contains the vessels ana nerves, which were employed 

21* ' 
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in the original formation, amI subscq1wnt1y in the nu· 
trition of tbe tooth. This is the structure of the teeth 
in the omnivorous and carnivorous animals; but in the 
rrrarninivorous, the enamel descends into the body of 
fbe tooth, and by forming several perpendicular layers, 
enables the tooth to resist the attrition necessary in mas· 
tication; if there were only one layer of enamel, it 
would be soon wore off". Between the teeth of tbe om. 
nivorous, and carnivorous animals there is also a 
(lilference. In the carnivorous, the teeth fit into each 
other very-nicely; whereas in the omnivorous, there' is 
a certuin lutitude of motion permitted, for the operation 
of grinding the food. 

The temporary teeth, in the human race, are twenty 
in number, and are divided into three kinds; the front, . 
called also incisors, or cutting teeth, of which there are 
eight, namely, fOllr in each jaw; the canine teeth, called 
..jog teeth, or cuspidate, which are four in number, one 
on each side of the incisors, and are of a pointed or 
coni cuI form; and the grinders, or mol ares, which 
amount to eight, being two back teeth, above ancl 
below, on each side. The permanent teeth are thirty. 
two in number. These ure, as in the temporary, eight 
incisors, and four cuspidate; two bicuspidate, or two. 
pointed, next to t.he cuspidate on each side, amounting 
to eight; and three mol ares on each side, above and 
bf'low, making twelve, of which the four hindermost are 
cjenol1linaleu dp,ntes sapientim, or teeth of wisdom, from 
their not appearing till adult age. The cause of this 
increase of teeth, is, that there is a very great dispro. 
portion between the magnitude of the jaw, in the young 
and adult; and as the teeth, from their nature and mode 
of growth, do not admit of any increase of size, it was 
necessary, when the jaw became larger, that not only a 
supply of larger teeth, but additional teeth should be 
given. 

Many of the carnivorous animals are beasts of prey, 
and their teeth are part of their natural weapons of 
attack. The tusks, or canine teeth, are, in such ani· 
mals, and indeed in some others, as the hoO', very foc. 
miclable instruments of off"enee. b 
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Cattle and sheep, whose front teeth are confined to 
::titing the grass, have them sharp, and the enamel of 
these teeth, covers their outside only, as in man; but 
np,ither cattle nor sheep have incisors, in the upper jaw. 
In horses, where bothtne front teeth and the mol ares 
are employed as grinders, the enamel is distributed 
through the body of the tooth, in both descriptions of 
teeth, in the same way as in graminivorous animals. 

There is a very curious difference in the disposition 
of the enamel in the African and Asiatic elephant, 
which is worth notice. In the African, it is always ill 
the form of transverse 10zengC's, whig)l touch each. other 
in the middle of the tooth; in the Asiatic, it is in the 
form of transverse flattened ovals; and this difference 
is so constant; that it may be always known, by a slight 
inspection, whether the tooth has belonged to the one or 
the other of the species. 

In the shark, whose teeth are spear-shaped, and very 
. sharp, notched at the edges, anc;l covered with enamel, 
several ranges of them are formed and continually 
forming in the jaw,. to supply such as afe broken or 
torn away. The same is the case in a species of skate, 
which has teeth of a similar kind, and is apt to have 
them injured, by breaking the shells of lobsters, crabs, 
&c. which are its chief' food. There is also, a singular 
power of renewal in the. teeth of venomous serpents. 
These animals are distinguished by having a sharp, 
hollow tooth, or fang, in the upper jaw, on each side, 
the base of which communicates with a poison gland 
situated below the eye. This tooth, in ordinary cir
cumstances, lies flat; but it is capable of being erected; 
and then, either on biting, or by the action of the same 
muscles which erect it, the poison gland is pressed 
npol1, and a minute portion of the poison forced through 
the hole of the tooth into the wound. The poison fang 
is very apt to get entangled and broken; but there i~ a 
provision for its supply, in the germs of future fangs, 
wllich exist as pulp, in little b'ags in the jaw': the new 
fiJ ngs become ossified,. and as:,;ume the ofIi.ce of the old 
ones. 
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THE DIGESTION. 

During the action of chew:ing, the 'food is. mixed 
with the saliva or spittle. The food is then carried 
backwards into the pharynx, which is· a sort of pouch 
at the back part of the mouth, from which it immedi
atel y descends, into the .. CBsophagus, or gullet, at ,the 
extremity of which is the stomach, into which the food 
is deposited. 4 

We may here mark a wonderful contrivance. The 
passage from the mouth to the windpipe, lies imme
diately before the passage to the stomach: we might 
suppose that the food would pass into the first opening, 
viz. the passage to the windpipe, before it reached its 
own proper passage.-And this would be the case were 
it not that there is a little valve standing erect before 
the passage to the windpipe, which the food in its way 
to the gullet, presses down, and thus closes the anterior 
opening of the gullet. Were this passage left open, we 
would be in danger of being choked by every morsel we 
~ndeavoured to swallow. 

The stomach is a kind of membraneous bag, not 
very unlike the bag of a bag-pipe, lying across the 
body, and having two openings: the upper, towards 
the left side, by which it receives food from the gullet, 
called the cardia; and the lower, on the left side, 
called the, pylorus or janitor, by which the food passes 
into the intestines. Its inner surface consists of a soft 
membrane, called the mucous, or villous coat, which is 
carried through the whole alimentary canal; its middle 
coat is muscular, and, by means of this coat, the sto. 
mach has the power of emptying its contents; 'its outer 
is a membraneous covering, common to the stomach, 
intestines, and all the other organs contained in the. 
cavity of the abdomen. At the pylorus is a contrac
tion, whicp prevents the too ready passage of the food 
downwards. Between its coats are several small glands 
which secrete, and pour into the stomach, a fluid called 
the gastric juice, which dissolves the substances taken 
into the stomach, converts them into a uniform, greyish, 



pulpy mass, called chyme, and thus fits them for becom
ing nourishment. Digestion is totally independent of 
any pressure which is exercised by the coats of tho 
stomach, for it has been found that if portions of food 
were placed in silver balls, and these swallowed, such 
portions would be dissolved. 
o When food has undergone the change which it is 

meant to sufter in the stomach, it pa$ses through °the 
pylorus or lo':-er orifice, into the intestines. When the 
food has passed into the intestines, it receives the bile, 
'Vhich is a secretion from the liver; and the pancreatic 
iuice, which is th(\ secretion of the pancreas, or sweet
bread. By the mixture of these substances, the food 
is so far altered iri its nature as to be capable of afford
ing chyle, which is a fluid like milk. This fluid is taken 
up by small vessels, called lacteals, spread upon the sur- -
face of the intestines. These lacteals; uniting together, 
convey their contents i!J.to one of the large bIood-vessels 
of the body, and thus supply the means of nourishment 
to the whole system. That part of the food which 
cannot afford nourishment, is carried off as excrementi
tious matter. 

All carnivorous animals have stomachs of the same 
kind: and in th!3m the digestive organs are of the mor~ 
simple kind, as animal food is more easily converted 
into chyle. Many birds not only take in portions 
of gravel to assist their digestion; but, as they have 
no teeth, and can divide their food in but a very 
imperfect manner with their bills, the gizzard is given 
them for the purpose of doing so. The gizzard is a 
muscle in the stomach owith two bodies, called there
fore the digastric, calculated to press any substance 
very strongly between the two parts of whICh it con
sists. But as the gizzaru could not perform the whole 
of the duty at once, them is a bag, or enlargement of 
the gullet given to many birds, called the crop, which 
is situated in the front of the chest, at some distance 
from the gizzard. In this the hard and dry food is 
macerated; it is tllen let into the gizzard, where it is 
bruised and divided, and mixed with the gastric juice, 
which ill secreted by glands ncar the entrance 0 of the 
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gizzard; and thus the changes are produced upon the 
{ood, wbich fit it for nourishment. 

Tbe crop, in :'mch birds as have it, is principally to 
be viewed as a repository, in which the food is iJrst 
softened, and then transferred to the gizzard. But in 
all birds of the dove kind, and it is supposed in parrots, 
lnacaws, and cocatoos, the crop, both in the male and 
female, is endowed with the povror of secreting a Buirl 
which coagulates into a whitish curd, alid is employe.n 
to feed the young for. two or three days after hatchil1.g; 
It is then found to be mixed with some of the comlrtMI 
food; and. as the pigeon grows older, tbe ·proportion ·01' 
common foo.d is incl'eused; so that by the time it i. 
eight or nine days old, and able to dige~t common: food~ 
the secretion of the food in the old bird ceases. 

In some of the crustacea us animals, as the 10bsteI 
and crab, the division of the fooel is accomplished l:ly 
moans of. teeth pluced in the .stol1luch. These teefh 
are of the molaris or grinding shape, and are one art 
each side. Immediately behind them, is a single pro. 
jecting tootb, which answers the purpose' of preventing 
the food from passing on till it is sufficiently divided; 
The stomaoh of these animals is also lined with a hard 
substance, similar to the external coat, so that it is 
never collapsed: and it jsa curious circumstance, that 
this cmit, as well as the hard covering of the teeth, are 
parted \vith, when~the animals cast their shells. The 
tooth.like processes at the entrance of the mouth, which 
are sometimes represented as teeth, are nothing more 
than a kind of' pi(lcers, to grasp the food, and convey it 
into the lPouth. 

Teeth are likewise met with in some of tbe worni 
tribe; and such is also the case with variolls'insects, 
particularly the Cape grasshopper, and mole cricket. . 

The most curious apparatus for the conversion of 
vegetRble food into nourishment, is that which b.elongs 
to the cow, the sheep, the deer, the camel, and other 
ll.nimals "thich usually chew their- cud. In thes~ 
animals there are four ston1achs, which are Goncerned 
in digestion. The first ston1ach receives the food after 
a slightmastic·ation; thence it goes into the second j 



tJl\lled the h<Jfley-comb; and when it hM been n......,~l'!lted 
lor some time, it is carried liD into the mouth. It is 
then chewed, and passes· into the third stomach, or 
,rnany-plif8, whence it goes into the fourth, or read, 
the proper digesting stomach, where its· conversion into 
chyme is completed. Trw animal seems to have the 
power of sending the food at once into the second, 
third, or fourth; and this they do according to th. 
facility with which the different kinds of food may 

"be digested. Fi)I' instance, cows in the north of 
S,cotlanq, and. the Hebrides, are occasionally fed on 
fish, which does not require a second mastication, and 
is therefore received at once into the third stomach; 
Ilpd calves, when fed on milk, receive it into the fourth 
stomach. In the camel, the second stomach consists 
of cells, and is solely appropriated to the reception of' 
water. By m~ans of a curious muscular structure. the 
orifices of these cells are closed, and the water pre~ 
served from being mixed with the food. It is thill 
peculiar structure, which in the camel, dromedary, and 
lama, fits them to live in sandy deserts, where the 
mpplies of water are so precarious. Bruce mention. 
that foul' gallons were taken out of the stomach of 11' 

camel, during one of his journeys in the desert, when 
Ihere was much distress for want of water. 

THE HEART. 

The heart is the grand reservoir of the bluud, 
whence it flows through the arteries to the utmost 
extremities of the body, and is conveyed back again by 
the veins. This organ is situated in the thorax, or 
chest, between the two lobes of the lung~. In man it· 
IS placed almost cross-wisc.~The base, or broad pari, 
\s <1i reeted towa.rds the right side, and the point 
to,vards the left. It is securely enclosed in a mem
bmneous sac, or pouch, which contains.a fluid thal 
gi ves smoothness to its surface, and case to its mQtio~s. 
the substarlCy of thl;) heart is flntire}Y ~f!lh'fi 01\ 



muscular. 1119 basis from which the great blnn'Ol 
Vi'S,,;<-]S originnte, i::! covf']",·d with fat, nnd it lias two 
hollow app~'ndab('s, crdled auriv1(B. Within, it is di
vie]Pc! imo two caviti·s, or v"ntricl('~, ;wparHtf'd thJlil 
each other hy a fleshy pal1ition, The use of these' 
ventrielf's Hnd auriel0s i::! to eirculate the' blood tlil'ougn 
the whnle body, by means of the rOWel' of contrnuiionJ 
and cnlrtrgemcnt which tl!fl h('art possesses from itp 
numerous fibres, that surround it in a spiral din:etion 
\Vhen these fibres are eOillracted, the sides of the 
muscular cavities are necessarily sque('zed t'ogerhf'r,.so 
as to ,force out of them any fluid which they may 
contain, By the i'elaxation of the same fibres, the 
cavities become dilated, and of course prE'parcd to', 
admit any fluid which may be poured into tllPm, The! 
great trunks, both of the al't('rirs, which carry out tile 
b.lood, and .of the veins, wbich hring it bal:k, are.' 
il1~erted in these cavities, By dilating the fibres, 
which anatomists call diastole, the cavity of the ven, 
tricles is opened to receive the blood from "the auricleS' 
on the contrary, wilen the ventricle::! are contracted, 
which is called sYiitole, tbe aul'icles are expanrled; and 
by this alternate action, tlwy carryon the wonderful 
operation of supplying with blood the mosl di.'itnn·' 
parts of the body,."" 

The blood, which hns been f'jected from the alll'iclp!> 
and ventriclf,s, is. pl'eventcrl-frol1l relU rni ng, by 1',1I VI'S, 

or little doors, p!ncl'd hC'tW(,('ll 1)18 aur,;r;lrs nnrl Vf'[J

trieles, ((nd at tllP trllllltilR Df tlie b'2nt artl'ries, 'J'rlC'HE' 

-valves' open inwards, llllt not in 'tIle l,onlrary dil'l,,,tif)n j 

of CQUrS8 when the hlood IJas passed til rou~~h tliCl1l Liw 
valves closE', and fl rerUl'll is Lhus rendered impossible,· 

You may perceiVE', oy this aCC(}lInt, Lhat tll('rt~ IS 11 

continual exchange of t.he blood that tiJ.l~ the h"dP., 
Ii is no soonN clnpticd into the :.1I1I'ril's, than it j~ tiL ,d 
again from tile \,(·ins; <l1I,lThis c()nstrllctinn and ,1;1,,1,.
lion sucC('ed each ot\1<'1' \\ ilh ;;1"'111 r"pidity: 'mol by it~' 
fp-action caus(·'s tbat Lif ai!";'; 'It rlie \\,I'L~t, 'Hid (I[~er 
pal'tH, that if; called the pu\:,," 
. It is SllPP'>S"u tbllt ll!t~ 'i'ldnli1\' nf i!], Jilf I \·(1)'"iw·d 

ill Lhe· body alllOU!lL;; 'to !A;lwecu':l5 ami ;y, jJouau>i.;, 



ann that-about two ounccs pass on fJ"Om the henrt at 
each pulsation. In this way, at 70 puhations in a 
minute, 140 OUlJCeS will pa~s thrOl\gh the hf'art in a 
mInute, or R4f)(l ounces in an hour. Hence the whole 
quantity of blood contained in the body, supposing it 
10 be 25 pounds, will pass through the ciroulation- in 
about three minutes, or about 20 times in an hour, or 
4i':lO times ill a day. '''''hen we consider the same 
procrss in the large!' species of tlnirnals, it strikes the 
mind still more foreiLlv. Dr. Hunter dissected a 
whale; and he relates that the aorta, which is tho 
principal artery of the body, measured a foot in di. 
ameter. Ten or fifteen gallons of blood are thrown out· 
of the heart at a stroke; what then must be the quan. 
tity'of blood circulating through the whale in a day! 

The structure 0f the hcart, and the circubtion of 
the blood, seem to be conducted on the same pi'inc-iplp,~ 
inman and in quadrupeds. We have just seen that 
in the whale it is similar; and probably in fishes in 
general. The circulatiQn of the blood, as it appears in 
the;' newt, a sp,"cies of lizard, when seen through a 
good microscope, will illustrate what we have said on 
this subject. _The bodies of these animals. when very 
young, are so tmnRparent, that the blood may be seen 
to flow briskly th mugl! every part, even into the toes, 
and to return from them, The newt has three sinal! 
fins, near the head, which are divided like the leaves' 
of a poly body 01' fern; and in every oue of thpse' 
branohes, the blood may be tt"fleed, running to the pnd 
through the artery, and conveyed b~ck again, by a vein 
of the same size with the artery, and laid in the same 
direction. In this part may be. seen above thirty 
channe]" of Llood running fit oncf', like the .divided 
btrpams of a great river, diffusing life and vigour. 

80mp insects have sevpml hPfu'tS. I f silk worrnR be 
fx;{minpd, when fuJI gJ"OlYll, thrrell'iIl 11" r(~J"e';,iv('d 3 -

chain of hpart8, running the whole lr·ngt.h "I' thr·il 
Lotiip:;; whilst lIlallY filllphibious allima]f<, frogs for 2)(

amp]", have but 0118 vr'llt.I'ie;1r- to tile !wan. 
The chir'f distinction h,·tw,"'-n tile ar!cri"H 'tfJrI vf'im 

lies in this, that the arteries UUllVCY the bluml from th6; 
. 22 



h"',,-rt; the veins carry it· back again. In order to 
"nect this purpose, the vein~ are continued from the 
extremities of the. arteries, and, in general, every artery 
is accompanied by its cOlTesponding vein. 

That we may clearly under~tand the subject before 
us; let us suppose two trees, united to each other by 
t1w extremities of their branches at the top, and their 
trunks terminating at the same point at the bottom; 
each being hollow from tiJe roots to the tips of the 
sf11alles( twigs, and filled with a fluid which circulates 
inQ,"ssantly from one throu,gh the other. Let us, 
imagine ,this, and we shall have a tolerably correct 
idea of the circulation of the blood through the ves~&l,,;I· 
of the human body. Four large vessels, from ''']lieh 
all of the rest proceed, pass out from the base, of the 
heart; two of these are arteries, and the other tW.o 
veins. The aorta is the principal art!?!'y, that, di:;;
Iributes ,the main stream or. the _ blood ,through, in, 
numerab,le ramifications, to a;ll parts of, the body; it 
arises from -the left ventricle of the heart. The pul
monary artery originates from 'the right ventricle, and 
Emters the lungs, where its branches are spreild out 
on the air-vess.els: by this means the blood is acted 
upon by the air which we inhale, and. undergoes a 
certain chaf'ge which is essentiill to our well-being. 
All the veins, which bring the blood from the upper 
extremities, and from the head alld heart, pass illto a 
.arge vein called the descending 'vena cava; those veins, 
which bring'the blood hom the lower extremilieiS, pass 
iuto another large vein, call~,d the ascending vena, CUtl(/,. 

These two large veins unite as they appmach the 
heart, and open by ope common orifice into t)1e right 
auricle, The return Qf .the blood is promot.ed by the 
action of the muscle-6, the pulsation of the arteries, an4 
the valv,es which are formod in the veins. TheSE] 
valves are so nicdyadaptt·<;J, to their design, that they 
admit the blood to now from the extrcmities, but oppose 
its returning oc"lck towar.d:; tll"m. ., 

The circulation of the blouu was first (lscertained, by 
Han(ey, A.D. 1628; by (he aid of the microscope it may 
be v~ry plainly Qb.se~·vt4iI} tlle'x.qp, oLl;I- frog's foot. 



RESPIRATION. 

In forming the organs of respiration in the higher 
orders of animals, the Creator has had two great objects 
in view: the one, that of forming the voice; _Jhe other, 
that of completing the charges which are requisite for 
adapting the blood to the functions, which it is intended 
to perf01'm in theartimal economy. 

The organs of respiration consist of the lary'/UlJ, the 
trachea, or windpipe, and the lungs. The larynx is the 
pl:bjecting part, which you can see and feel at the upper 
pil:1'tof the throat. It is the commencement of the 
windpipe, and is the organ in which the voice is formed. 
The Windpipe is the tube which is connected with this, 
and is divided first into two, and then into smaller 
branches, called bronchia, which at last terminate in 
sm.all cells, that form the minute structure of the lungs. 
These organs can only be considered as subservient to 
the more immediate functions of respiration. There 
are other parts, which are necessary for carrying on 
the mechanical process of admitting and ejecting the air 
from the lungs, and these in man and quadrupeds are 
principally a very large and strong muscle, called the 
diaphragm, which separates the cavity of the abdomen 
from the thorax; and various small muscles which lie 
between the ribs. 
-'The mechanism employed in dilatation and expansion 

is 'exceedingly simple. The contraction of the diaphraglll 
forces down the abdominal viscera, and thus enlarges 
the cavity of the chest downwards, while the action of 
the muscles between the ribs raises them, and pl'oducell 
an expansion in another direction. The necessary effect 
of this increase of size is, that the air rushes into the 
windpipe, to supply the void which would otherwise 
occur; and when the diaphragm and intercof;tal mus
cles cease to act, and become relaxed, the elasticity of 
the cartilaginous parts of the chest, but more particularly 
the tendency of the muscles of the abdomen to recover 
themsel ves, have the effect of diminishing the cavity of 
the chest, IUld of tb>.es foroing out frQrn' the Iun~s,th. 



IUr which has been received by inspiration. The alter
nate dilatation and contraction of the chest, which thus 
takes place, constitutes the act of respiration, which is 
pal'tly dependent on the wil~, and raJ'tly inrif-penclent ~f 
it. The lungs are of a light, spongy texture; one II' 

each cavity of the chest, capable or' swimming in water: 
sepal'able into sub-divisions called lobes, ann covcr'"d 
with a membrane called the pleura, which doubles back, 
and lines the cavity of the chest, as the peritoneUllHioes 
the cavity of the abdomen. The lungs are very laJ'gely 
supplied with blood-vessels, of which some appf'ar to be 
destined for the nourishment of the organ; but. by fur 
the principal part conVf~y th", blood from the right side 
of the heart, in ol'clef that it may, after minute divij;ion, 
and diffusiofl over thS\ air-cells, be exposed to the iJlflu. 
ence of the external air, and be carried back to the heart 
in a proper state fOI' nourishing the body, 

The blood which PllSS(,S from thc right side of the 
heart into the j ungR, is of a dark red colour, A fLer ci f. 
clllating thl'Ough the lungs, it becolIles of a AMid !'8d, 
Hud bas t/lf'n bePll rendere,j lit fbr nutrition. In ,this 
pl'Ogression through the lungs, it has been fredy eXp'",,~d 
to the air of the atmosphere, which is cOlltinuHlly ,"8· 

ceived' and thrown out, by the alternate actions of ildp.i
ration and expiration. 

Atmospheric air is composed of ahout twenty-one 
parts by measli re of oxygpn, or the respi rable part j' 'ano 
seventy-nine part~ of azote, called also nitrogen, or the 
unrespirabJe parL, with a small portion, not excBed,ing 
two p.)r ,cpnt. of carbonic acid gas, \VjWl1 an animal is 
confmed in a certain quantity of atmospheric flit, a part 
of the oxygen .disappears, and an allgmentpd quantif.v of 
tarbonic acid gas is found to have been pronuecd. Now, 
tt is supposed by physiologists, that part of the oxyw'n 
i<; absorbed by the blood, giving it its florid red colour, 
and is carried through the body, that by its union with 
Gth!'r elements it may fOI'm a species of diifltsed cOlllbus
tion. This preserves a more uniform tempel'ature than 
If ~he animal heat were produced on.'y in the lungs, 
""hlOh are ata considerable distance from the extremities\ 
~d are not unhed with them by substances well QalCu. 



'htted to transmh heat. ThE') remaInder changes' th~ 
venous hlood in the lungR, by abstracting carbon, and 
forming c.:arbonic acid; this may be easily shown by 
passing the air from the lungs through lime water, which 
will. become tu·rbid by the formation of carbona~e of 
lime. 

Physiologists have differed very much as to the quan
tity of air taken in at eac.:h inspiration. It would 

-Rppear, however, that about 40 cubic inches of air are 
taken in at an ordinary inspiration; and if we suppose 

"hat we respire sixteen times in a minute, we shall respire, 
:luring the twenty-four hours, 921,600 cubic inches, or 
5:~:~ cubic feet of air. This is an immense consumption 
:>f. oxygen; ami it may seem extraordinary, that, consi
rlering the pmdigious demands 011 the atmosphere, by 
the many millions of human beings who inhabit the 
earth, and the countless numb'~rs of animals which re
'luirc a constant supply of air, the oxygen sllOuld not be 
.enn~umerl, and the air itself,contaminated. God,' how
evf'r, has wisely prOVided fiJI' the removal of what i!o 
,!\oxious, from air, and fOI· the supply of what is whole. 
;nnlB. CarbClr)ic acid gas, which animals produce in 
'~espiratinn, and which likewise originates from fermen
lation and combustion, is capable of being absorbndby 
water. It is also, in certain circumstances, taken in by 
!,lants, of which it forms a part of the tood, so that thera 
JS nn,danger of any deleterious superabundance. Plants, 
likewise, when expl)seJ to the rays of the sun, exhale 
oxygen, which seems to aflse from the decomposition of 
lhe absOJ"hed carbonic acid gas, the carbon fi)f"millg a 
part of the substance of the plant, and the oxygen, which 
had been uuite-d with it, being th !"Own out. 

The influenoe, exercised by respiration, in the ani rn al 
~eonomy, is pretty much the same in all animals; but 
the mode, which we have descdbed, principally applies 
tu man and fJuadrupeds. In birds, there are some im. 
portant moditic.:atiolls; in fish the air is applied to the 
bllJod in the gills, through the medium of the water; in 
amphibiollS animals, the prineipal c.:haracteristic is, that 
the whole of tne blood does not circulate through. the 

.\ungs,and that they can bear the interruptionof':respi. .. . . 22* . 



mtioo ,:w:ithouHnjury ; hut iin tlttdiJ~M-J'ioo, mdm~ 
:of ,the inferior animals, there are vur.ious tubes, ortro.. 
:ehere"vhich loamify over the body, .and, open eX!ternaHy 
by ,!lIpel'tures, or stigmata, as they are' called, by means 
of which the air is received and expelled: so that we 
witness over the whole creation, an admirable accord. 
ance to the modes, for the SUpp0rt ofhfe and ,health 
which God has thought fit to adQPt. 

The peculiarities, in the functions of respiration in 
birds, are exceedingly curious. In this -class of animals, 
their lungs a!~e small, ikttened, and lie dose to the breast, 
,but there is no ditlphragm, and there is no alterna:te 
expansion of the lungs, as in mammalia. In them, the 
lungs have s(lveralopanings, lly means of which they 
communicate withval'ious air-bags, or cells, ~vhichfi!l 
the whole of the cavity of the body from the necli 
(lownward~. These cells ,are filled. by air which passes 
ill to, and out of them, through the lungs, and which; ill 
it.'1 passag,e, produces those changes on the blood 'Cil'Cl1. 
luting thrqugh the lungs, which are necessary fOl' the 
,l:!e;l,lth of the an:im!!!. RY1adrnitting frequent quantities 
,of ,a.ir into these cells, aad ,also into the bones, which 
!I.'I'e h~1Iow, for the purpose of admitting air into them 
from the lungs, birds have the power ,Of increasing ,or 
d~nj:inis-h:ing, their speeincgravhy, so thoj they can, not 
only walk on I,he earth, but soar in the heavens, in all 
the va;rieties of density of a:tmosphere, which a greater 
or swaller proximity to,the ,earth necessarily oceasions. 
No strength of wing could poise a terrestrial animal ,in 
air, ,unless there were the po,,~er of admitting ai I" into the 
~nnmst recesses of the body, as happens in birds; and 
this has been so carefully attended,to in them, that the 
,celIs ex:tend. even among the muscles of-thc' body, where 
$ey.anc particularly large inthe'stilul'ing animals, as,the 
~gle" ,ha\l'k, stork"andiairk: 'Dhosebii'ds that pounce 
IlnQ ~J)ose that dive" are en1abled to do so with great 
velOCIty, by suddenly £ompressinO' theirhGJdy, which 
drives, air out, and incl'~asesthe'fs1)ecific o'l"avityo The 
panels of the ,quiBsin bLl'ds, tqo, are hoHo~,and contain 
fI.~~'; lAnd itlis,saicl, that it i!;L1n some meaSU1'e dwinO' tb 
!kll,power. of. dirniniBhingol' iIm~I);t;i~· tHe I ~i)l;t11Jaflll~tL~ 



quantity, that rhetur:key, bulfinch, &0. are ablato· pro. 
duce tIle quick and voluntary erection of their plun1age. 
'Ve may mention here, that the power which birds have
of admitting a large quantity of air into their bodies, 
enables them -to keep up a much stronger, and more 
continued current bf air thi'ough the larynx, than any 
other· animal can do; amI gives them, therefore, 8 

'Volume of voice, whicll is very great, compared with 
their small dimensIons. 

In fishes, as already stated, the air is applied to the 
gills through the medium of the water. The gills, are 
covered with a large flap, or operculum, which is edgee. 
with a fl'inge which can be accurately applied to the 
part beneath, so as entirrly to shut up the slit, or opening 
into the gills. ·When the animal breathes, that is, when 
it wishes water to be applied to the gills, it acts with the 
muscles of this flap so as to render it convex; this can
not be done, it. is cleal', without producing a vacuum 
under the flap; and as theanirmtl is in water, and there 
is D,n opening in the mouth which communicates with 
the gills, the water rushes in among the gills, filling up 
the space mflde by the changed form of the flap, and 
lhusapplying itself to the minute ramifications of blood
vessels diffused over the gills. When the ail' contained 
in this water is no longer equal to its purpose, the ,vater 
passes away through an air-opening at the edge of the 
Ilperculum, which the animal has the power of making; 
and by a repetition of the process, a fresh supply of 
water is obtained, and thp function of respiration kept 
np. Fish could not live in water from which the air 
h;s ·been expelled by boiling; and when a small pond is 
frozen over, the fish die unless an opening is mwde to 
admit the air. 

There is, in fish', a· part of stFucture somewhat . 'ana-
10-o:ol1s to the air-cells in birds, namely, the air-bladders, 
or'o swimming-bladders, which are given to them, as tl1e 
cells are to birds, fiJr the purpose of increasing, or dimi
nishinO' their buoyancy. These bladders are placed 
close to the back-bone; they vary in size, shape, and 
Dumber; and are wanting, or very small, in such fish 
as are g~nerally confined to the hlWest depths. They 



ronn what i<; called the sminrl of fish: a pmt which 
gourmallds prize highly, Wilen the nir-bladder is rup
tured, the animal fOHes the power of raiHing itself, and 
lieH nn its back, from theadditiollHl weight gi\'en to that 
pRrt of' the body, by the remov,,-' of the air. The nil'" in 
the aiJ'-bladders of fi'sh, cannot be Hdmittl·d and til I'Own 
{Jut at pleasul'e,as in the case of birds, The air ill pro
cUl'ed fl'Om the vessels cil'culating in the membrane 
whicH composes the air-bladders; these vesspls ha\'ing 
the power of secreting the ai I', The air-bladder :s ordi
narily full, and is then capable :Jf being acted upon, and 
comprpssed, either by the aiJrhmin,,1 muscles, 01' by a 
mlJseuiar structul'r' peculiar to ihis organ; and thus :11e 
nil' is ennrif'lls(·d pllrsu:1I1t to lh:· will fyf lh,· anim''', flnd 
an HI11·ration ,lIlad" ill th!~ spcilie grllvity lIecordin;.\'ly, 

It is a curiolls fact thnt the lIaturp of the air vflri,'s 
vpry much, Recording to the (krth which fish g"Ilf'l'aJly 
inhabit, Those which [iVB in ~;,allow water, hav.e m~nt!', 
with a very small proportion of oxyg,'n, A~ tllf' d "til 
incl'f\:lsesso does t.heoxyg' n; and aft.er the' d pth of 
1;)0 fi'81, the average pr,)[Ylrt.ioll is, as much as 70 p"r 
cent, while the III(,f1n rc:;u[t afforded by fish cHughlal 
less d pth, is only 29 per cent, Pike, CfIl'P, l'OaeIi es, 
and pereh, which are frr'sh-wale,', and therdol'(' sh,dJo\V
water fish, have oilly from :-1 tu 5 pel" cent. of oxygr"tl. 

There is a curiolls mode of respi rat.ion employed hy 
frog!:', toads, Cfllneleons, and some others of t.he amp\) ibi
OWl tribe, which is, that the animal, instead of brf'arlling 
thl'ough its mouth, kepps its rn()lIth shut, ri'CI'iv('s ail' 
through its nose, and by mean" of the Illusclps_ of' tl,le 
jawR fiJl'ces it into thl' lungs, from which it is ntul'[]!·,l, 
through the tJl)strils, by the action of the IlIlIscks of tlie 
abclomen-there }Jeill,Q: no diap1lragm. \Vith lhis c()n
formation, thm~e anima[<I would ue suiIocawd if their 
IIl0uth1! were kept open. 



SECTION IV. 

INTRODUCTION TO NATURAL PHILOSOPHY 

Natural. Philosophy, in its most extensive senf;e, has 
for its province the investigation of the laws of matter, 
that is, the properties of matter; and it may be di viried 
into two great branehes. The first and most important 
(which is sometimes called Natnral Philosophy, by way 
of distinction, but more properly ]}lechallica! Philosophy) 
Lllvestigates the sensible motions of bodies. The 
second investigates the constitution and qualitieq of all 
b,')(1ies, and has variolls names, aceo,'ding to its riiffcrent 
objects. It is called chemistry, if it teaches the pro
perties of bodies with respect to h1*1t, combination with 
one another, .... weight, taste, appearance, and so-forth; 
Anatomy and Animal Physiology, if it tE'flclws the 
structure and functions of living bodies, eRpeciaUy the 
human ;-for, when it treats of the functions of otber 

c-fl.nimals, we term it Comparative Anatomy. It is called 
Medicine, if it teaches the nature of diseases, and the 
means of preventing them, ami of restoring health: 
Zoology, if it teaches the arrangement or classification, 
and the habits of the different lower animals: Botany, 
incl uding Vegetable Physiology, if it teaches the 
arrangement or classification, the structure and habits 
of plants: Mineralogy, including Geology, if it teaches 
the arrangement of minerals, the structure of masses 
in which they are found, and of the earth composed of 
these masses. The term natural history is given to the 
three last branches taken together; but chiefly, as far, 
as they teach the classification of different things, .01 

the ObSijlfvation of the resemblances a.nd differences of 



the various animals, plants, and ungrowing substance~ 
in 'nature. 

Here we may make two observations. The first IS. 

that every such distribution of the .scienc~s is neces: 
sarily imperfect; f6i':orie' runS1'lna~o;Idably mto anoth~r. 
Thus, Chemistry shows the qualItIes of plants with 
relation to other substances, and to each other: and 
Botany does not overlook those same qualities, though 
its chief object be arrangement. So Mineralogy, though 
principally conversant with classifying metals and earth, 
yet regar'dsalso tlieir qualities iri respect.ofhe~t and 
moisture. So ,Zoology. too, beside arrangmg ammals, 
describes their structures like comparative anatomy. 
In truth, all arrangement and' cla~sification depend upon 
Iioting the things in which the objects agree aIi.d differ; 
alld among those things in which animals,plants, anil 
minerals agrce or diffel" must be considered the ana
tOlilical structure of the one, and the chemical qualiries 
of the othe'r. Hence, itt a great measure, follo\vs th~ 
se'Cotjd obi,;ervation, namely, that the sciences mutually 
assist ea.eh other. Thus, arithmetic and algebra -aio 
ge0l11etl'.1, and the purely mathematical sciences aid 
inechahicalphilosophy; mechanical philosophy, in like 
manner, assists chemistry and anatomy, especially thg 
lattel': and chemistry vet·y greatly assists physiology. 
med'iCin",alld all the branches of natural history. ' 

'the . til'st gl'eat head, then, of natural scienc€!;'. is 
mech'anical philOsophy; and it consists of various 's.ub. 
divisions, eachfotming a science of great importan6~
The most essential of these, which il:' indeed funda
mental, and applicable to all the rest, is called dyna1nic~ 
from the Greek Word signifying p07veror force. ' It 
teaches the la\Vs of motion in all its vaJ'ieties. The ap. 
pHc3.lidn ofdyrramics to. the calculation, production; 
and directioIT of motion, forms the science ofmechanid; 
sometimes called practical mec7i'anics, torlistiFlguish it 
from the !tiore general use of the word, which compl'e
hendsevery thing that relates to motion and fc)rce. 

The application of dynamics to the preSSUI'A and 
motionM ~uids;constituWs a: science, which receive~ 
iiff~tenta:ppeHli.tioli:s'8:cCOi'ding as the fiuids are heavy 



and liquid, like. water, or light and invisiqle like air .. 
In the former case it is called hydrod:lJnan!ic8, frum th.e 
Greek words signifying wal.er and power; it) th(~ lattel 
pneumaJics, from the Greek words signifying br€af,h OJ 

air. And hydrodynami0s, is divided into hydr(l8tat,u,JSj 
I.-hich treats of the weigpt and press lire of liquids, 
from the Greek words for balancing if w(l~er., and 
I!ydrav,lics, which treats of their motion; from the 
Grl;lek w.<{rd for sever/l-l musical iI\s,trumentl> played 
with U)ater iq.pipes. 

Library if Useful JL1wwledge. 

GENERAL PROPERTIES OF B0DIES;· 

There are certain· properties, which appear to ·be 
~ommon to all bodies, and are hence called the e~i:(:ntial 
properties if bodies: These are; ImpenetrlJibihty, 1<,x
tension, Figure, Divisibility, Inertia, and Attll'aotion. 

Impenetrability is the property which DoelIes have ot' 
'ilccupying a certain space, so that, where one booy is, 
another cannot be, without displacing the former ;-fe.
two bodies cannot exist in the same pl ace at th~ same 
Ijme. A liquid may be more easily moved than a 
solid hody; yet it is not the less substantial, since it AI 

impossible for a liquid n,nd a solid to occuPy the same 
spaoe at the same time. For instance, It. a spoon be 
put into a glass full of water, the water will flow over 
to make room for the spoon. 

Air is a fluid; differing. in itsnatllre from liquids, but 
no lessjmpenetrable ... If we endeavour to fill a phial 
by plungingcit into. ai ba.'lin of urater, theakwilb rush 
"11t of the phial in bubbles; in order to make ,way fOI' 
the \\'ater,. 

If a nail be dlliven into a piece of wood, the nati 
penetra;tes between the particles of the wood; by forcing 
them to make way for it; for not a single atom of the; 
wood remains ill ,the :spaiCile w hi.;:hthe nail-occupies. 



Extension. A body which occtipies'!1 certain spncfl;' 
.,llIst necessarily lIa ve extellsion; that is to say, length; 
urreadlh, and dCl;th: these are called the dimensions of 
extension, and they vary extremely, in diiferent bodies. 
The length, breadth and depth of a' box, or of a 
thimble, are very different from those of a walking
stick or of a hair. 

Height and <lepth are the same dimensions; if you 
measure a body, or a space, from the top to the bottom,; 
it is called the depth, if ,from the bottom upwards, it is 
called height. Breadth and width are also the same 
dimensions. 

The limits of extension constitute .figure or shape; 
a body cannot be wit30ut form, either symmetricalt'or. 
irregular. 

Divisibility is a susceptibility of being divided illta 
an indefinite number of parts. Take any small quan. 
tity of matter, a grain of sand, for instance, and cut it 
mto two parts; these two parts might be again divided~ 
had we instruments sufficiently fine for the purpose j' 
and if, by pounding, grinding, or any other method, wac' 
carry this division to the greatest possible extent, yet 
not one of the particles will be destroyed, and1h~ 
body will continue to exist, though in this altered state, 
A single pound of wool may be spun so fine a~ to ex 
tenr! to nearly a hunr!red miles in length. 

The melting of a solid body in a I iquid., also aif..'1I·r!1 
Iii very striking example of the extreme divisibility of 
mi'ltter; when you sweeten It cup of tpa, for instance, 
with what rninutelle~s the RUg.t!· must be divided to be 
cliffused throughout the whole of the liquid. Odorife_ 
row; hodies afford an example of the same thing. The 
odour or smell of a body is part of the body ttself, and 
is produced by ve'l'y minute partie!ps or ('xbalatiolls, 
whieh escape from odol'itel'Ous .. bodil's, and come ill 
actual ClJlltaet with the nose. ... 

\Vhen ft body is hUl'l1t to IlsllPfl, pHl't of it tIllpears to 
br" d,·"tl·nYNI; the I'psiciue of' a~ltps, fiJI' ill,;1anu". is V(·I'Y 

~1I1"111 uOIllpal'f'd \0 till' coals whieh havp b"PtlCnnSlJIIF·,i. 
In 1his UlUW, that p,ut nf the er><lls, whieh one wiluld: 
ilul'p·o:;e. Lo ,\Je dClIlroyed, gous off in the fonn of. lSlll.k.aj' 



which, when rlitTused in the air. becomes invisible. But 
we must no~ inlllginc thnt whnt we no lunger see no 
longer exists. The particles of smoke continue still to 
be pnrticlcs of matter, as milch so as when more closely 
united in the form of coak No particle of matter i5 
eyer destroyed; this is a fact whieh must constantly bao 
remembered. Every thing in nature ~jpcays and cor. 
rupts in the lapse of time. ""Ve die, and our bodie~ 
moulder to dust; but nlll a single atom of them is Im;t. 

It should be observed, that when a body is divided, 
its surface or exterior part is augmented. If an apple 
be cut in two, in additiun to the round sllrface, there 
will be twa flat surfaces; divide the halves of the apple 
into quarters, and two more surfaces will be p::o
duced. 
, Though divisibility is very often included among the 

essential properties of matter, chemistry teaches us that 
the ultimate elements of bodies are incapable of furt.her 
division; yet they are material substances. 

In.ertia expresses the resistance wbich inactive mat
ter makes to a change of' state. Bodies appear to be 
not only incapable of changing their actual state, "he.· 
thel" it be of motion or rest; but to be endowed wit'! a 
power qf resisting slIch a change. It reqliires force to 
put a body which is at rest in motion; all exertioll 01 
strength is also requisite to stop a body which is alre'ldy 
in motion. The resistance of a body to a change 01 
state is, in either case, called its inertia. III plaYing a 
(Jricl,et, for instance, Q,Ol'lRidprable strengtil IS requirer 
to give a rapid motion to the ball; and in '~lltcbin6 ir 
We feel tbe resistance it makes to bein!!' stOl'll"(1. InCI' 
malter is as incapable uf stopping o( h~elt: w " is 01 
put.ting itself in motion. When the ball (!f'ase~ t.) move, 
the.reCore, it must be stopped by ~O[lJe o~beJ ",>use or 
power, which you will understand hettel' after WA hav!' _ 
trpaterl of the next and last general pl"Operty of bo,ljps, 

AUracl;on is the genel'lll name under which we Illay 
include all the properties by wbinh atflml'l of matter act 
on each other, so as to make til ..... aPI'r<lach or ('0n 
tinue near to olle another. BoolI'ctl\:. Illsist of illiini 
5U1Ull pa:r1icles_ of m\l.tter, each of whil.lh posz>ea:;ses 

~ 



powpr of nttrnctin rr ordrawiog to'Vrtrrls it, IlIJ(\'uniting 
with Hny other p;~,t~cle sum~lcntly' near to be wjthi~f! 
the inAu<'llce of its nttraC1ioll. This powel'eannot·,be 
recogllized in minute pal'li(Jes, except. when they are 
ill cQntnct,.or at least appeal' to be so : it then makes. 
them stick or adhere to,g:ether, UJ1d· is .. hence called the 
aUrae/ion qf cohe8ion. vVithout this power solid boElill~, 
II' wId fall to pieces, or rather crumble, to· atoms'. :if,; 

1'h'3 attraction of cohesion e'xistsalso in liquirlR; it 
i.s this power which holds a drop of water suspended at 
the end of the finger, and keeps the minute watery 
partides, of which it is composed, united. B,ut. as thi. 
power isstronger in proportion as.the par,ticlesof bodill~: 
are more closely unite.d, the cohesive attractidns of s~li;j, 
bodies is much 'greater than that of fluids. It is owing 
to the different degrees of attrnction of different sub" 
stances, that they are hard·or soft; and that ljquids are 
\hick Ol" thin. The term den8ity denotes the ,degree of 
closeness and compactness of. the particles of a bod y;~ 
the sH.onge.r the .cohesive attraction, the greater is the· 
:!ensilY of the body, whether.!t be solid or liq uid.ht 
philpspphiual language, hdwever, density is said top~ 
that· property of bodies, by .which they contain 'a, 
oertain quantity of matter, under a certain bulk. or 
fnagnit\.lcle. Rqrily implies a diminution of density, 
thus wesllO.uld.say, that mel1Cury or quicksilve. was a 
Very dense ,illlirl; ether, a "Ny rare one. vVe j\Jdgeof 
the density of a: body, by the weight of it; thusw,(~: 
say, that metals: are dense bodies, wood, comparatively 
a rare one. 

Capi{(arY(l,ttr:acliQn: is an interesting vnl'iety of the: 
attl'action of cohesion, In tubes of small bore,'liquids, 
l::i se ,a certain baight,withinthem,from the cehesive,at", 
traction b,etwOien .the particles, of- theo, liquid' aud the 
int"J'i.or sul'f;lce of thA lulie. The smaller the' bM)'e. 
t\lC higher will the liquid,rise. All porout ,mhstahcp,,<f, 
su~h ,Jl~ spongp, bre(to, linpn, &0. rnny be: considerml a,: 
COlh·ut.iqt\8 of cRpillal7 tuhes. H YOIl 'd:p,011e0ml~ bfa 
lullIp,uf 8\"g:I\' into,wiltO'I',lbe wnter wijlrise in it, aM; 
W<'I: it. c(j[[si,lp.mbly.:.:aliove· the .slll'face of1 that into which' 
YOll dip it~,. c~p.iilafY attrac\km probo.bl'Ycontl'ipllW!$'~ 
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the rise and circulation of the sap in the bark and wood 
of vegetables. 

Attraction of gravitation differs from that of cohesion. 
inasmuch as the latter influences the partiCles of bodies 
at imperceptible distances, whereas the former acts upon 
masses, and at any distance, . however great. Let Wt 

take for example, a very large body, and observe 
whether it does not attract other bodies. What is it 
that occasions the fall of a hook when it is no longer \ 
lIupported 1 You will say that bodies have a natural 
tendency to fall. That is true; but that tendency is 
produced by the attraction· of the earth. The earth 
being. much larger than any body on its surface, draw. 
lo it every other, which is not supported. . 

Attraction being mutual between two bodies, when II 

!ltone falls to the earth, the earth should rise part of 
the way to meet it. But when, on the.other hand, you 
consider that attraction is in proportion to the mass of 
the attracted and attracting bodies; you will no longer 
expect to see the earth dsing to meet the stone. There 
are, however, some instances, in which the attraction of 
a large body has sensibly counteracted that of the earth. 
If a man, standing on the edge of a perpendicular side 
of a mountain, hold a plumb line in his hand, the 
weight will not fall perpendicularly to the earth, bu:' 
incline a little towards the mountain. 
- If the air did not impede the fall of bodies, attrac. 

cion would make them all descend with equal velocity. 
[t may be objected,that since attraction is proportioneo 
to the quantity of matter whioh a body contains, the 
earth must necessarily attract a heavy body more 
strongly, and consequently bring it to the ground more 
rapidly than a light one. In answer to this, it must btl 
observed that bodies have no natural tendency to fail any 
more than to rise, so that the force which brings them 
down, must be in proportion to the quantity of matter 
it has to move. Thus, a body consisting of a thousand 
particies of matter, requires ten times the force of at. 
traction to brin/5 it to th. e ground, in the same space of 
time, that a body c.onsisting only of a hundredparticlell 
does. . 



There arE'! some bodies which do not appear to gr~"i~, 
tate: smoke and steam, for instance, rise instead of'fall" 
bufit issti!l gravity which produces their ascent. The 
air nearer the earth being heavier than smoke, steam,'o1' 
other v'apouts;' not only supports these light ,bodies, but,' 
bY' its ,own tendency tosillk below them, forces them:, 
U{l;ise. The prin¢iple is just the same as that by which 
a cork, if 'forced to the bottom of a vessel of water)?, 
rises to the top II;s soon as it is set at liberty. Balloons 
as,cend'lIpon the sarrie principle, the materials of which; 
they are made" are heavier than the ,air, but' the' air: 
with which they are filled'is considerably lighfer; sa; 
that, on the 'whole, the ballool'l is lighter than the ail, 
which is near the earth, and consequently rises. 

ON THE LAWS OF MOTION, AND TIlE CENTRP: 
OF GRAVITY. 

The seiimce of mechanics is founded on the laws ofi 
motion; it will therefore be necessary to 'explain th€lsv) 
law:> before we examine the mechanical powers. ',rHO} 

tion consists in R change of place. ' A body is in motion 
whenever it is changing its situation with regard to a 
qxedpoint. Now, as one of the general properties 011 
bodies is inertia, it follows that a body cannbt, movt 
without being put into motion. The power which putr. 
a body into motion is called force; the stroke of the 
hammef'is the force ,vhich drives the nail; the exertion 
of the horse in pulling, that,which draws the carriage, 
Gravitation is the force which occasions the fall· of 
bodies, cohesion that which binds the particles of bodies 
together, arid heat, a force which drives them asunder. 
When a body is acted on by a single force, the motion 
i:3always in a straight line, and in the direction in which 
it received the impulse. 

The rate at which a bbdy moves is called its' velocity ; 
and it is dne of;the laws of motion, that the velocity of 
fhe moving body is proportional to the force, by which 
it'is put in motio_n. The velocity of a: body is called 
absolute, if We -Consider -its' motions, without any, regard 
to that tlf tlthQr Mdiet!. When. for instanc8'. am-DIe 
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goes6.ft-y m'iles in tert 110urs, hilS velocity is five milee 
an hour. It is termed relative when compared with 
that ,of another body which is .itself in motion. Thus 
!I. man asleep in a, ,ship.under, sail, remains at rest rela
tively to 'the' vessel, tho~gh he partakes of its,abso~.u1.e 
motion. ,If two carriages go along the, same road" their 
relative , velocity will be' the difi'el'ence of their absolute 
velc'lcities'. 

The motion of ,a body is said to be uniform;, when. il 
passes over equal spaces in equal times. It is produced 
by a force having, acted on a body once, and having' 
ceased to,act, such as the -stroke ofa bat on a cricket. 
ball. ' It may,be said, that the motion of the ball is 
neither uniform nor in a straight linc. In answer to 
this'objection, you must observe that the ball is inert, 
having no morp- power to stop than ,to put itself in mo. 
tion; if it fall, therefore, it must: be stopped by,some 
force superior to that by'which it was projected; and 
this force is gravity, which cou,lteracts ,and finally over. 
comes that of projection. ' If neither gravity nor any 
other fOTce opposed its motion, the cricket· ball, or eve I' 
a stone thro\vn by the hand, would continue to proceed 
onwalds in a right line and. with a uniform velocity. 
We have no example of pel'petual motion on the sur" 
face of the earth; beCatlSe gravity, the resistance of 
Ihe air or friction, ultimately destroys 'all motion. 
When we study the celestial bodies, we find that nature 
abounds with examples of perpetual motion, and thati! 
conduces as much to the harmony of the system of the· 
uniV'ei'se, as the prevalence of it would be destrl:lctlve 
of all stability on the surface of the globe. 
,Retarded motion is produced "by some fcirce, acting 

on a hody in a 'direction 'oppClsed, to that whlCl] fi rsl' 
put it in motion, and thus' gradually dimimshing its 
velocity. 

A'Crielerated motion is produced, when the force 
wJlich puts a body in motion, continues to act UpOf 
it during its motion, sci that its ve'locityis continually 
increased; Let us suppose, that the instant, a' stonp 
is let fall from a high tower, the force of, gravity werll 
IiUnihilated:the slone would ne\'el'thelessdeliloend ; fou 

23'" 



aody, having once' received an impulsc, will lIot stop; 
out move on with a uui form velocity. If, then, the 
forcc of gravity be not destroyed, after having given 
lhe first impulse to the stone, ,but c()utinue to act upon 
it during the whole of its descent, it is eusy to under. 
gtand that its motion will be thereby accelerated. II, 
has been ascertained, both by experiment and culcilla 
tions, that bodies descending from a height by the forca 
of gravity, fall H:bout sixteen feet in the first :secolld Qf 
lime, three tinies that distance in the next, five timelt~ 
In the third second, seVEn times in tbe fourth, and .so 
on,·regularly illcl'<~asing according to the numbei' of 
seconds during which the body. has been faIHng. Thus. 
the height of a building, or the.dcpth of awell may.be 
'kllown, hy observing the length of' til1le which a stone: 
takes in [\.tiling from the top to the bottom. If a stone 
be thrown upwards,.it takes t.he same length of time, 
Ilscentiing that it (Joes in (kscending. In the first case,' 
the veloeity is diminished by the tOL'ce of gravity; in" 
the seeolJC1, it. is aceelerated bv it., 

The rnmnentllm of bodies is' the force or po~ver, with 
which olle body would strike another, The mDrnenturn 
)f a Gody is measured by the product of its weight and 
veloeity. The quicker a body moves, the grea\el'will 

. be the force with which it will strike. against another 
body; and we know al,;o? that the heavier a body' is, 
.he greater is its force; therefore the whole power or' 
momentum of a body is composed of these two proper
ties. It is found by experi.nent, that if the. weight of"1,l 
body be represented by the number 3, and its velocity 
also by 8, its momentum will be nine. . 

Tile reaction of bod·ies is the next law of motion to 
lJe explained. 'When a body in motion strikes another 
r)ody, it Illeets with resistance; the resistance of the 
body at rest will be equal to the blow struck by the 
Dodyin motion; or in phi.losophical languago, iwtioIl 
Ilnd re<letioll will be equal and in opposite directions~, 
Birds, in /lying, strike the air with their win as, anQ,H 
is the. reaction of the air which enables them ~o rise or 
(..,vallee forwards. " 

Jf we throw a ball against a wall, it rebounds'; 'thi' 



rett).rnpf. the ball is owing to the rea:etion of ,he 
wall against which it struck, and is culled refietled 
motion... . 
. . ,.Compound motion. if; that proouced bythp action <If 
two forces. If a body be strtlck by two equal j~H'Wfl> 
in opposite d.irections, it will not move. But if (h~ 
fim.:es, instead of flctilig 6n the body'iu or~·Jf;i'\O.I, 
strike it in 1\vo directions inclined to each othN, at an 
angle of 90degl'ees, it will rn'Jve in the d'ttgond "f 
a, square ; thus [Fig. 1,J if the ball A be snuck hy 
equal forces at x and at y, the force x wOllld selld it 
tQw'a}·ds.· B, :and the furce y 
y, towardsc; and since A. 
these. forces are equal, x 
thebo.dy canllot .ol.,ey 
one ,Impulse rather than 
the other, yet as they are 
not in direct opposition,' 
they cannot entirely de-
stroythe effect of each 
other; the body will there-
fore move, but, follo)ving 
thedireclion of neither, 
it will move in a line c 

Fig 1. 
________ -, B 

D 

between them, and rcach D in the same space of 
tiine that the force x would have sent it tOB, and the 
force y would have sent it .to c. Now, if two lines 
be drawn from D to join Band c,a sq uaTe will be 
produced, and, the oblique line e,' which the body 
describes, is the diagonal of a. square.< SIJPposingLhe 
two forces to be unequal . F' 2 
[Fig. 2J that x, for in- , . Ig. . A. 
stance, is twice as gn~at D .----------+--
asy; othen x will drive / 
the ball twice, as far as y, 
·eonsequently the line A • 

B. will be twice as long 
as the line A c ; the body 
will ill thiscasernov·e to D C 
.D; and if the lines, 'be d ra wn from that point to Band 
,c. ,1hlil ballw ill move in the di'g;gonal of a l'eotangle 



Let us n6w suppose the two' forces :tobe· unequaJ, ana 
no. to act on the haJI in the direction of a rigbt angle, 
but in that of an acute angle. The ball will· ,UIQve 

m Fig. 3. ., . [Fig. 3]. from 
., A to. I} m· the 

II ~.A. diagoDa,lof· 'a .,'?s:!,. --cz ~a:a~l~~og~:~ 
" , ces acting in 
. . '-.. the direction 

",-, of lines 'form. 
""'---- ing an obtuse 
D : C angl{l will ,also 

n 

pmduce motion inthe-€liag{lrialiof aparalellogram.For 
instance, if the body.s~t out from B instead.oLA, ani"be 
impelled by the forces m and:~, it will move in the 
dqtted diagonal.B c . 

. Circular i/ij,rition is produc'€d,by the action of tw(,) 
forces on a> body, by: one of which it is projeoted 
forward in a right line, whilst by the other it is con
titlUa11y directed towards a fixed poilit.Forinstance, 
if 1,.whirl a ball fastened to my. hand with a string, it 
is iLGted·OD· by two ·forees, and: has a circular motiort; 
one of the forces is that which .I give it, which repre
'sents:-the force of. projection, the oth€r., force is the 
string whieh;confines it tei my hand., If during its 
motion the sh'ing were· suddenly to break, the 'ball 
lliouldfly off in a,stl'aight-:line,and this, because it would 
then be acted on .by only one fOI'ce; for, as we have 
;;aid, motion produced by one forceil!! always in a right 
line .. The point or line, to which:.the'm6tion ofa body 

'IS coilfined is . called the centre or axis of motion'. This 
centl:e ·01· axis .. remains··at rest, whilst all the' other 
partS: of the body move round it: when atop is spun, 
the ~xis is"stationary, \vhilst.every other part IS· in 
motion round it. There is one circumstance in 
eircu)ar motion, which mu;t be carefully attended to; 
which is,.that the.fl.l.lther any' part of a body is. from 
The axis of motion, the greater is the velocity, ... The 
lill'.ce, which ,ccmnnes Ii body to a centne, 'round which 
it ~IQV~, i~ called the ·eenliripe.tal: force ,; ; ami,. the.;fw<l'\ 



.lihinh impels a.body .to. flyfI;?m th~ centre, .isc~ned 

.,the centrifllgal fQrce:. In circula.r matic)ll thes!,!. two 
lol.cE's balance each ather. 

If a .ball bethrawn in a harizantal dirEictiQni, it is 
actell upan by thn~e farces, viz. the farce af prajectian; 
,the resistance of the air thraugh which it passes; 
and the farce of gr~vity which. finally brings it to 
the gl:aund.. Bodies thus. projectedd.escribe a curve 
line .in th!lit· descep.t. If the. farc~s of prajectian and 
of gravity bath ?roouGed uniform motion, th~., ball . 
wauld move In thp.: diagonal of a parallelagram: but 

. the Illation p'Muced by the farce' af prajectian alane 
i9 unifaJ"rn,. lhat praduced by gravity is accelerated; 

.. and it is tbis at-celeration" which makes it fall in a 
: curve iustead of a straight line. The curve line 
,which 1\ IJall describes, if the resistance of the air 
be nat tali'en into conslderaiiari,is~eaned in geametry 

·,a: para)'f11a .. 
The middle paint af . a bad y is called its centre of 

nagni ;ude,' that is, the centre of its mass ar bulk. ' 
Tnp- centre of gravity is the pbint about which all 

the part~ of a 9.ody exactly balance each other, in 
every' positian of the bady; if therefare this point i~ 
Bupparted, the bady will not fall. When a baat is in 
danger of being upset, .it is dangerans for the passen. 
~ers to. rise suddenly ;th1s is awing to their raising the 
~entre af gravity. 'When a man stands upright, the 
~entl'e af gravity of his bady is supported by the feet. 

, If he lean to. one side he will no. langerstand firm. A 
tope.dancer perf arms all his feats of agility, by dexter
ouslysupporting his centre af gJ'avity; whe11ever he 
finds himself in danger 0.1' losing his balance, he shifts 
the: heavy pole which he llo\ds in hil1 h~rids, in Order to 
thl"Ow'the weight tawards the side that is deficient; 
and thus by changing the situatian of the centre of 
gravity, restares his equilibrium. A pe!son carries n 
single pail 0.1' water with great difficulty, awing to. the 
centre of gravity bejng th,l'o,vn .on one side: but two 
pails, one nanging on each ahn,. are carried with much 
great{Jl" facility, ,~Cl!:\.\lie they balance lla\:hq~4~r. 
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When two bodiee are fastene.d together. til",,, Ifre'tb 
De considered as forminO' but one body. If the two 

'" bodies be of equal weigf)t, 
the centre of gravity will be 
in the middle of the line 
which unites them; but if 
one be hfavier than tn~ 
other, the centre of gravit;>, 
will be proportJU:woJ Y neare" 
the heavy body l!lU>l lilllliglr' 
one. 

ON THE MECHANICAL POWERS. 

There are six mechanical powers, viz. the levu, t!>v 
pulley, the wheel and a:vle, the inclined plane, the wedg. 
and the screw. One or more of these enters into th. 
composition of every machine. 

In order to understand the power of a machine, thert 
are four things to be considered. Firstly, the powe. 
that acts; this consists in the etfort of men or horses 
of weights, springs, steam, &c. Secondly, the resist 
unce which is to be overcome by the power. Tht 
effect of the power must always be superior to th~ 
resistance, otherwise the machine could not be put in 
motion. For instance, were the resistance of a car. 
riage equal to the strength of the horses employed te 
draw it, they would not be able to draw it. Third7JJ, 
we are to consider the centre of motion, or, as it is 
termed in mechanics, the fulcrum, which means a prvtJ. 
And lastly, the respective velocities of the power, anJ 
of the resistance. 

THE LEVER. 

The lever is an inflexible rod or beam, that is to saT 
one wbig}o ;" not lJuppolSed to bend in any direction. FOl 



ittstaIU!e, th~ stoolrod,to which a pair of soales is sue. 
prmded, is a lever, and the point by which it is sus· 
plmd"d, called the PI"O{,c or fulcrum, is also, "the" centre 
of motion. The two parts of a lever; divided by th" 
fulcrum, are called its arms. Now, both scales ueing 
empty, they. are of the 
same . weight, and con
sequently balance each 
ot,hel". We have stated 
that if two bod'ies of 
equal weight are fastened 
tog:ether, the centre of" 
gravity will be in the 
middle of the line that" 
connects them; the centre 
of gravity of the scales must, therefore, be in the middle 
between them, as the fulcrum is, and, this being sup 
ported, the scales balance each other. " - " 

You -recollect, that if a body be suspended by that 
point in which the centre of gravity is situated, it will 
remain at rest in any position indifferently; which "is 
not the case with this pair of ~~cales, for when we hold 
them i'hclined, they instantly regain their equilibl·ium. 
'1'he reason of this is, that the centre of suspension, 
instead of exactly coinciding with that of gravity, is a 
Uttle above it. It; therefore, the equilibrium of thl!' 
scales be distui·bed, the centre of gravity rnoves in a 
swall 'circle round the point of suspension, and is there. 
fbre forced to rise; and the instant it is restored to 
liberty, it "desceIidsand resumes" its situation irn
riiediately' below the point of suspension" wnen "thp, 
e(]utiibriUlTI is restored. It is this property which 
I'endel's the balance so accurate an instrument for 
weighing goods. If the scales contain different 
weights, the centre of gravity will be removed towards 
tr.e scale which is heavier, and being no longer sup
ported, the heaviest scale will descend. If the lever 
be taken off the prop, and fastened on in another point, 
that other point then becomeoS the fulcrum. In 
lhis cuse the equilibrium is destroyed; the longer 
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IHm of ~he' lev~ i~ 
I,puviflst, and df'sct'nci:1, 
'i'be centre of gravity iR 
!'lot su pported, becaU8e it 
is no longer immed,iately 
op.(owtlle point of sus
pellsion. But if we can 
I::ring the centre of gra
vity immediately below 
that point, as it is now 
situated, the so ales will 
again balance each other. 
Thus if a hei1,vy weight 

be placed in the scale suspenJed to the shorter ann 
of the lever, and a lighter one into, that suspelldr.9 to 

the longer arm, the -
equilibrium will be re
stored. It is not, there~ 
fore, impracticable to 
make, a heavy body b:;t;" 

lance a light one; and 
by this means an im
position in, the weight of 
goods is sometimes ef. 
fected. An ingenious 
balance, called a steel

y;ud, has he en invented, on the principle that a weight 
increases III effect in proportion to its distance from the 
fulcrum. 

'''hen a lever is put in motion, the longer arm, or 
tcting part of the level', nlllst move with greiJ,ter 
velocity than the shorter arm, or resisting part of' the 
lever, because it i,. fUlther fl'Om thf'centre of motion. 
When two 'boys rideol) a plank drawn over a log of 
wuod, the plank becomes a lever, the log which Slip. 

'lorts it the fulcrum, and the two boys, the power and 
he resistance at each end of the lever. \Vhen' the 
)oyt; are of !"(]lml weight, the plank must be suppnrtE)u 
"n the rniddJe to nl'ti<e the two ann,,; pqual; if they 
,],ifler ill weight, tbe plaJlk must be dru\,",l1 over the 
QJ"op. iiQ ail tG make the armil unequal, and the liihtilr 



boy 111llHt be placed at the extremity of the longer arm, 
in ('reiN that the greater Yf>locity of' his motion tllay 
compensate for the superior gravity of his companion, 
so as to render their momemUlflS equal. But we kllow, 
that the action of the powet' must be greater than the 
resil;tancR in order to put a machine in motion, For 
this pttrpose each boy at his desCf'\nt touches the 
ground with his feet; and the support he receives from 
it diminishes his weight, and enables his companion 
to raise him; thus each boy alternately represents til!! 
power and the weight, and the two arms alternately 
perform the function of the acting and the resisting part 
of the lever, 

A lever in moving, describes the arc. of a cit'clp, tOT 
it can move only around the fulcrum or centre ofmo-

tion, It would be impossible for one child to rise p"r
peudicularly to the point. A, or fiw the other to desepud 
in a stnlight line to B; they each d .. Rcribe arcs of' th("ir 
reRpective circles: and it JIIay be judged from the dif~ 

~fere.llt dimclIWOli. of' the circle how much il'eater tho 
~4 
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Yf'lneity of the little child must be than that of thfl bigger 
olle Enurmous weip:ht·s may bt' raised by 18\'ers ci( 
rIllS desul'll'c.on, for tlw longer the acting part of the. 
len: is in comparison to the rp~isti[Jg plut, ,the greate.f 
is t hI! effi'ct prod uuu] by it j because the greater is the 
VE'cO, ity of the pnwer compared, to ,that of the wpights. 

'\\'3 have all ;<een.a heavy barrel or tun rolled over. 
by th rllsti ng the end of, ~. 
strong stick beneath ;1 and 
rcsting it, against a log of 
wood, or ';any other objec,t 
which can give it support, 
near the end in cOlltact 

Wit!1 the barrel. The stick, in this case, is a lever, the 
SUpp&rt, the prop or fulcrum; and the nearer the latle:1, 
.s It, j!.e resistance, the more easily will the power b~' 
HbJt. to move it. " , . 

'1 hMe are three ... different kinds of levers; in the 
first. IV bich comprehends the several Ie'veTs we have dfl. 
sail'e 1, the,., fulcrum is between the power and the 
\\ eif:h'. .When the fulcrum is situated equally be. 
I wef'1l I he power and the weight;' 'as in the balance, the 
1"'Wt'l" "lllst be something greater than the,weigln, ,in onlel 
t" m.,vt' it j for qothing can in this ease be gained by 
\ do(·it,\'. The I'VO arms of the level' being equal, thf 
'c\O(·itl.'of..Lileil' extremities m!Jst be so likewise. Thl 
I ;dal 0;' is thc]'(~f;}re of no ~ssistance. as a .1l1f>chanica' 
I','wer, t'llt it is extl',o.rrielvtlsef'ul to eHtirnate tbe l'E)'§ 

p'0til eweights of borlies: BUl when the fU!<;Tum;'F 
,~, a ~ m ,'r is' not equally distant {'rem'! the power and till' 

weight, and that the poive( 

iI
~ P, acts at the extremity of' 
. the longer ann, the p~\Ver 

may then be less than the 
"W weight, ,w, its dpficipncy 

being compensflted by Its' 
greater VE'locity j as we Db'. 

s("'\'cd jl' d('scrihing the, see·,~aw~ Therefore, 'wf"pn, a 

I' 

g" "lit w"'ght is tn. he l'aised, it must be fastenpc\ tei 
lhushvl'itor: ann of. a level', and the power applltod to 



the tongE-r arm. .But, if thp case will admit of putting 
the end of the lever under the weight, no fu.stenit:lg. w(U 
beroquirpd, ,as you 'ITmy percrive by stirring the fire. 
The poker is a lever of the fi fsl kind: the point, . where 
it rests against the bars of the grate,. whilst stirring Dm 
fire, is the fulcrum.; the short arm, or resisting P!lItOf. 
the lever, is employed in lifting the weight, which is 
the coals ; and the hand is the power, ap,pl ied to tlJe 
longer arm, or acting part of the lever. A pair of scis· 
SOl'S is fin instrument eomposedof two leve'rs, ullited in 
one C0l111110n fulcrum; tIll' point at which the two levers 
arc screwed together, is the f"ulcmm;, the han(lles to 
IVhich the power of the fingers is. applied,.are tIle ex
eremities of the acting part of the levers; and the 
cutting part of the scissol's al'e the resisting. parts of 
the levers: therefore, the longer .the handles,. flnd the 
~borter the pnints of the scissors"the more. easily will 
thf'y cut. Thus, when pasteboard, or any hard sub. 
sUince is to be cut, that part of the scissors neal'est the 
SCI"eW or rivct is u~ed. Snuffer;:;, and most kinds of 
pinccrs, al'e levers of a sitililar description, the great 
force of which consists in the resisting pa I·t of the lever 
~eillg vPry short in comparison' of the acting part. 

In l('wcl's of the second killd, the weight, instead of 
being at one end, is situated between the power and 
trle fulcrllm. In tIlovi-ng it, 
~l!e velocity of the pow"'!" j,r 
H1Ust necessarily be greater .~~ 
Lhah that of the weight, as 
it. is more distant' from the 
centre of motion. \Ve may 
sOllldil1JCS see a ban'd mr)vClI W 

l' 
·Y 

by means of a lever of the second kind, as well as Ly 
one of the fi rst. The end of the stick that iii thru~1 
uuder the harrel rests on 
thEf ground, which' be
cotlles ,the f"lllcrllm; the 
barrel is the weight tei be 
n~ove.c1) auel the p(~ ... verthe 
handa "'pplied to the other 



"nn of the lever. In this in!ltance there is un lmnlens/; 
di,fel·ence in the lenath of the arrns of the lever, the 
wehrht beintr almost ~Iose to the fulcl'um, an(lthe advwn: 

'" 0 T . '1' tage gained is p~·opol'tional. he mos~ co~n;onexampe 
that we have of,:levers of the second ktnd IS In' the doors 
of our apartments; in these the hinges repi~esent'the ful. 
crum; the hand, the power applied tothe other end 'of 
the lever Jand the door, or rather its inertia, is the weight 
which occupies the whole of the space between the 
poWer ahd the fulcrum. Ahother very' common in:;. 
stance is fouhd in an oar;· the blade is k'ept in the same 
place by the resistance of the water,and becomes the 
fulcmHl, the resIstance is applied where the oar passes 
over the side of the boat: and: the hands at the hanrlle 
are the power. Nut-crackers are double: levers of this 
kind: the hinge is the fulcrum; the nut-crackers the 
resistance, and the hands the po\Ver. 

In levers of the third kind. the fulcrum is also at 
Dne of the extremitie5, the, weight or resistance at tht:! 
other, and the' power is applied between the fulcrum 

and the, res,istance.Thus 
the fulcrum, the weight, 
and the power, each in it~ 
t\lrn, occllpifls some pari 
of the lever hetwcpn its 
extrelmiles. Bllt in this 
th·l"d kind of II"H'r, the 
we,ght heing further f!'Om 
thp- centreo!" :mot,iorr than 

the power, the difficuhy of raising it, instead, of Lp"ilrg 
diminished if! increa;ilu.Le\lers of this description are 
used when the objpct is to :produce great velocity; " The 
a:iin 1)'- mechanics, in general, is to gain, force by exl 
ohangingit for time; but it is soinetimes desil'able to 
produce great velocity by an -expenditure of force. " The 
troodle of the common turning latheatTords an example 
of a l~ver of the third kind employed in gaining time, or 
vel6Clty, at the expense of force .. A man, in raising a 
l~ng ladder perpendicularly agaihst a wall, cannot pJa,<~ 
hia hands on the upper part of the ladder; tJt8 POW'\T 
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\- erefi)re, IS necessarily'pla{}ed nearer the fulcrum than 
the wt:ight, foJ' the halld" are the power, the grollnd, 
t4j:l" fulCJ:um, and the ladder, the weight, whicn. in this, 
as well ,as in the door., may be considered as collected 
in, the centre of gravity of the ladder, about half; 
way up it, and consequently beyond thepomt where 
the hands are applied. This kind of lever isem. 
ployed in thestrllcture of the human frame. In 
lifting a weight with ,the hand, the lower part of the 
arm becomes a l.ever or the third kind ; the elbow is 
the, fulcrum; the mus(lles: which mo¥e the arm, the 
power; and as these are neal~er to the 'elbow. than the 
hand is, it is necessary that their power sholild exceed 
the weight to be raised. It is of more consequence 
OW.t we should be able to move our limhs nimbly. than 
that we should be able to ove'rcome greatl"esistance ; 
for it is comparativelysi::ldom that we meet with greal 
<;Ibstacles, and when we do, they can be overcome by 
a1":1.. 

THE PULLEY. 

The pulley, which is 'the second mechanical power we 
,are to examine, is a circular flat piece 

fit 
?f wood or metal, ~vith a str, ing runn~,ng 

B m a groove round It, by means of winch 
J.. C a weight may be pulled up. Thus pul. 

leys are used for dra'wing up curtains, 
l' 1011 the sails "f a ship, &c. When the pul. 

"'J' ley is fixed, it giv,es no mechanical 
adv:antage. If p reprc3ent the power to raise tlie 
weightw, it is evident that the power mllst be 
something 'greater ttHl.r. the weight in order to move 
it. A fixed pulley is useful, therefore, ollly in alter. 
ing thedirectibn of the power and its most' freql1eilt 
practical application is to enable ustodraw up a wei~ht 
bydrawi'llg down the string, connected with the:pulley. 
But a riloyeahle pulley IlffOl'ds'mechanical assistance 
The hand' which ; sustains the cask by means oftn, 

24'" 



cord DE, pa~sing round the moveable pulley A C, 

cloei' it more, easily than if it held the cask suspended 
to a corel without a pulley; for the fixed hook H, to 
which ,one end of the cord is fastened, bearing one half " 
of' the weight of the cask" the hand has only the other 
half to slIstain. . ' 

Now, it is evident, that the hook affords the same 
assistance in raisin IT; as in sustaining the cask\ so that 
the hand will have ~lly one.half of the weight to raise; 
But obsel've that the velocity of the hand must be 

, double that of the cask; for in order 
to l'aise the latter one inch, the hand 
must dmw the two strings (or rather 
the two parts, D and E, into which !fte 
string is divided by the pulley,) one' 
inch each; the whole string being, 

'shortened two inches·, while· the cask 
is raised only one. Thus the advan. 
tage of a moveable pulley consists in 
di viding the difficulty. Twice the 
length of string, it is true, must be 
drawn, but one.half the strength is 
required which would be necessary to 
raise the weight without such as~ist. 
ance; so that the difficl,llty is over. 
come in the same manner as it WOUld 

oe by dividing th,e weight into two equal parts, and 
raising them successively. The 'pulley, therefore, acts 
on the same principl!) as the . lever, the deficiency of 
strength of the power being ,compensated by superiqr
velocity; ard it is on this principle that all mechanical 
powel is fOUl'lded. In the fixed pulley, [po 281.] the 
line A c may be considered as a lever,and B the ful. 
crum: then the tlYO arms A Band, B c being equal, the 
lever will afford no aid as a me·chanical power; since the 
power must be equal to the weight in order to balance': 
:t, and. superior'to the weight in order to raise it. In 
.he moveable' pulley you must consider the point A as 
~Je fulcJ'lHn; A B, or half the diameter of the pulley, all 

us shorter arm; lUld,A C, or th~ whole diameter, u th •. 



longer arm. It may, perhaps, be objected to plllleys, 
that a longer time is required to raise a weight wit. 
their aid than without it. That is true, for it is a fun 
damental law in mechanics, that what is gained in . 
power is lost in time ; .. this applies not only to the pulley· . 
but to the lever and all the other mechanical poweCq 
Jtwould be vvrong,nowever, to suppose that the 1e..0'1 
was eq\Ji'valimt to the gain, and that we derived no a~ 
vantage from the mechanical powers; for since we are 
incapable of augmenting our strength, that Science is 
of wonderful titility which enables us to reduce the n 
sistance or weight of any body to the level of OUI 

strength. This we accomplish, by dividing the resis 
tance of a body into parts, which we can successively 
overcome; and if it require a· sacrifice of time to 
attain this end, you must be sensible how very ad. 
vanta/?;eously it is exchanged for power. 
The greatel' the number of pulleys can· 
nected by a string, the more easily the 
weight is raised; as the difficulty is divided 
amongst the number of strings, or rather 
of partsi into which the string is divided 
by- the pulleys. Several pulleys thus can· 
nected, form what is called a system, or 
tackle of pulleys. You may have seen 
them suspended from cranes to raise goods 
into warehouses, and in ships to draw up 
sails, Here both the advantages of an in· 
crease of power and change of direction 
are united; for the sails are raised up the 
masts by the sailors on deck, fron1 the 
cqimge of direction which the pulleys ef. 
feot; and the labour is facilitated by the 
mechani-cal power of a combination o( pul. 
le.ys. Pulleys are frequently co~nected, us 
described, both -for nautical and a variety of other 
purposes; but, in whatever manner pulleys are Call. 

nected by a single string, the mechanical power is the 
same in its principle. vVhen there· afe two, three, &c., 
.,tritlgs the effect is greater; but the apparatus is more 
complicated, and its applicability is more limited. 
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THE WHEEL AND AXLE. 

The third mechanical power is the wheel and axle. 
Let us suppose the weight w to be, a bucket of water 
in a well, which is to be raised by winding the rope, to 
which it is attached, round 
the axle; if this be done 
withclUt a whee} to turn the 
axle, no mechanical assist
ance is received. The axle 
without a wheel is as im_ 
potent as a single fixed pul
ley, or lever, whose fulcrum 
is in the centre; but add 
the wheel to the axle, and 
you will immediately find the 
bucket is raised with much 
less difficulty. The axle acts 
the part of the shorter arm of the lever, the wheel tha1 
of the longer arm. The velocity of the circumference 
of the wheel is as much greater than that of the axle, 
as it is further from the centre of motion; for the 
wheel describes a large circle in the, same space of time 
-that the axle describes a small one, therefore the power 
is increased in the same p!'oportion as the. circumference 
of the wheel is greater than that of the axle. If the 
velocity of the wheel were twelve times greater than 
that of the axle, a power nearly twelve time less than 
the weight of the bucket would be able to raise it. 

THE INCLINED PLANE. 

The fourth mechanic'al p')wer is the inclined plane. 
This is nothing moretban a slope, or declivity, fre
quentl.v used to facilitate the drawing up of weigbts. 
Tt is not difficult to understand, that a weight may with 
much greater ease be drawn up a slope than it call be 
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raised the same height perpendicularly. But in this, as 
well as the other mechanical powers, the facility is pur
chased by a loss of time; for the weight, instead of 
moving directly from A to c, must move from B to c, 
and as the height of the plane is to its length, so is thE' 

power to the weight which it is intended to raise. Thus, 
if a pully be fixed at F, so that the string from F to W fIlay 
be parallel to B c, and a string fixed to the weight W 

were connected with another weight p: then if p bear 
the same proportion to w that the line A c does to the 
line n c, the two weights will balance each other, 11 

considerable portion of. the weight w being supported 
bv the plane B c, and only the residue by the power P. 

THE WEDGE. 

The wedge, which is the next mechanical power, is 
composed of two inclined planes. Woodcutters some-

times use it to cleave wood. The resistance consists in 
the cohesive attraction of the wood, or any other body 
which the wedge is employed to separate; and the 
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advantage gained by this power if'! in the proportion of 
half its ,vidth to its length .. The wedge, however, acts 
principally by being struck, and not by mere pressure; 
rhe proportion stated, is that which expresses its power 
when acting by pressure qnly. 

All cutting instruments are constructed upon the 
principle of the inclined plane, or the wedge. Those 
that have one edge sloped, like the chisel, may be 
referred to the inclined plane; whilst the axe, th_e 
hatchet, and the knife, (when used to chop or split 
asunder,) act on the principle of the wedge. But a 
knife cuts best when drawn across the sUbstance it is to 
divide, as it is used in cutting meat; for the edge of a 
knife is really a very fine saw, and therefore acts best 
when used like that instrument. 

THE SCREW. 

The screw, which is the last mechanical power, ii'l 
more complic~ted than the others. It is composed of 
two parts, the screw and the nut. The screw s is a 
cylinder, with a spiral protuberance coiled round it, 

called the thread; the nut N is 
perforated to contain the screw; 
and the inside of the nut has a. 

'spiral groove, made to fit the 
/ :'~~-"F~L~;;;;) spiral thread of the screw; just 
f- like the lid of a box which screws 

on. The handle which projects 
from the nut is a lever, without, 
which, or something equivalent, 
the screw is never used as 8 

mechanical power. The nut, 
with a lever L attached to it, is 

commonly called a winch. The power of the screw, 
complicated as it appears, is referable to 011e. of the 
most simple of the mechanical powers, the inclined 
plane. If a slip of paper be. cut in the, form of al_ 
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inclined plane, and wound round a 
pencil, which will represent the cylin. 
der, it will describe a spiral line corres. 
ponding to the spiral protuberance of 
the screw. The nut then ascends an 
inclined plane, but ascends it in a spiral 
instead of a straight line. The closer 
the thread of the screw, the more easy 
is the ascent; but the greater are the number of revo 
lutions the winch must make; so that we return to th" 
old principle, what is saved in power is lost in time. 
The power of the screw may be increased, also, by 
lengthening the lever attached to the nut; it is employed 
either for compression or to raise heavy weights. It is 
used in cider and wine presses, in coining, in book. 
binding, and for a variety of other purposes. 

All machines are composed of one or more of the 
six mechanical powers we have examined. One more 
remark must be made relative to them, which is, that 
friction in a considerable deg(ee diminishes their effect. 
Friction is the resistance which bodies meet with in 
rubbing against each other. There is no such thing as 
perfect smoothness or evenness in nature. "Polished 
metals, though they wear that appearance, more than 
any other bodies, are far from really possessing it; and 
their inequalities may frequently be perceived through 
a good magnifying glass. 'Vhen, therefore,. the sur· 
faces of two bodies come in contact, the prominent 
pa,rts of the one will often fall into the hollow parts of 
the other, and occasion more or less resistance to 
motion. In proportion as the surfaces of bodies are 
well polished, the friction is diminished; but it is 
always considerable, and it is usually computed to de. 
stroy one.third of the powel' of a machine. Oil oi 
grease is used to lessen friction;. it acts as a polish by 
tilling up the cavities of the rubbing surfaces, and alse 
prevents them from being so immediately in contact, 
which makes them slide more easily over each other. 
It is for this reason that wheels are. greased, anrl the 
locks and hinges of doors oiled. In these instance,~, the 
contact of the rubbing surfaces is so :Jhsc~ and the rub· 
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1.11110" so continual, that, notwiLhstanfling their being 
).All[;hed and oiled, a considerable degree of friction is 
produced. It is a remarkable circumstance, that there 
is generally less friction between two bodies of di[feren~ 
substances than of the same. It is on this account that 
the holes in which the spindles of watches work, are 
fr"lquently made of j!;lwels; and that wheIl two cog
w.heels work in 5ne another, the cogs of the one are onen 
made of wood, and the other of metal. 

There are two modes of friction; the one occasioned 
D) the sliding of the flat Burface of a body, the other 
oy the rolling ora circular body. The friction resulting 
frum the first is much the more considerable; for great 
force is required to enable the sliding body to overcome 
the resistance which the asperities of the surfaces in 
contact oppose to its motion, and it must be either lifted 
over, or break through them; whilst, in the other kind, 
the friction is transferred to a smaller surface, and the 
rough parts roll over each other with comparative 
facility.- Hence it is, that wheels are often used for the 
!lole purpose of diminishing the resistance of friction. 
When, in descending a steep hill in a carriage, we fasten 
one of the wheels, we decrease the velocity of the 
carriage, by increasing the friction, that is to say, by 
converting the rolling friction of one of the wheels into 
the dragging friction; and when casters are put to the 
legs of a table, the dragging is converted into the rolling 
friction. 

A fly-wheel, which is a large heavy wheel attached to 
the axis of one of the principal wheels of the machinery 
lIysteam-engines and other large machines, acts in the 
first instance as a heavy weight to impede their free 
and uncontrolled motion. However paradoxical this 
mode of improving machinery may appear, it is, never
~heless, of great advantage. The motion of a machine 
tiS always more or less variable. Whether the power 
>Jo~sists .in wind, water, steam, or the strength of 
... mmals, It cannot be made to act with perfect reO"ularity, 
.1Or can the work which the machine has to pe~form bo 
1l1ways uniform. Yet in manufactures, and most cases 
in which, milChiXlery is employed, uniformity of actioll i~ 
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essential{y requisite, both in order to prevent injury to 
the machine a:nd imperfection in the work performed. 
The fly-wheel answe.rs this purpose, by regulating the 
action of the machine: by its inertia it diminishes the 
effect of increased action, and carries on the machine 
with uniform velocity when the power transiently 
slackens; thus, by either checking or impelling the action 
of the machine, it regula.tes its motion so as to render it 
tolerably uniform. It is not difficult to understand. the 
manner in which a fly-wheel acts.-The vast number 
of particles of which it consists may lose, or gain·, taken 
as a whole, a considerable quantity of motion, without 
their being, individually much affected; that is, without 
~he fly-wheel, or-by. consequence-the machinery with 
which it is connected being sensibly retarded or accele
rated. Thus it is in reality a magazine in which motion 
is hoarded up, and when it is not wanting, or is injurious 
.-ready, however, to be given out again precisely at the 
moment it is required. 

There is another circumstance which diminishes the 
motion of bodies, and which greatly affects the power of 
machines; this is the resistance of the medium in which 

- fJ. machine is worked. 
All' fluids, whethe·r of ·the nature of air, or of water, 

are called mediums: and their resistance is generally 
proportioned to their density; for the more matter a 
body contains, the greater the resistance it will oppose 
to the motion of another body striking against it. It i~, 
therefore, more difficult to work a machine under water 
than in the air. If a machine could be worked in vacno, 
and without friction, it would b8 perfect; but this is 
unattainable. A considerable reduction of power Jl1l1st, 
therefore, be allowed for the resistance of the air. 

ASTRONOMY. 

'THE EARTH'S ANNUAL MOnON. 

In attempting to give some gel)eral notions Oll astro· 
nomy, we shull not begin hy ef\tering into an expJana. 

;}Ii 
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tlOn of .he lOystem of the celestial bodies, but select 
that portion which is most interesting to us, the earth, 
and when we have formed a distinct idea of the part 
which it pel'forms in the general system, we shall be 
able to form some conception of the grandeur an4 
immensity of the universe. Let us suppose the earth 
at its creation to have been projected forwards. We 
know, from the laws of motion, that if no obstacle 
impeded its course it 'would proceed interminably in thr. 
same direction and 
with a uniform ve
locity. Let A re
present the earth, 
and s the sun. We 
shall suppose the 
earth arrived at the 
point in which it 
is represented in 
the figure, having 
a velocity which 
would carry it on 
to B in the space 
of one month; whilst the sun's attraction would' bril'lg
it to c in the same space of time. Reasoning upon the 
laws of uniform motion we might hastily conclude that 
the earth would move in the diagonal A D of the paral
lelogram A B D C, as a ball struck by two forces will do. 
But the force of attraction is continually acting upon 
our terrestrial ball, and producing an incessant deviation 
from a course in a straight line, and thus converts it 
into a course in a curve line. 

Let us detain the eartn a moment at the point D, and 
consider how it will be affected by the' combined actiorl 
of the two forces in its new situation. It still retaiui! 
its tendency to fly off in a straight liue; but a straigh\ 
line would now carry it away to v, whilst the sun would 
attract it in the direction D s. In order to know 
exactly what course the earth will follow, another pltral. 
lelograrri must be drawll in the same maner as the 
first; the line D T :lescribing the force of projection, 
Ilnd the line n r _,,41 of attraction; and it will be fount! 



that the earth will proceed b1 the curve line D G dra WTI 

in th parallelogram D F G E; andlf we go on through
out the whule of- the circle, drawing a line from th~ 
earth to the sun, to rep-esent the foree of "attruction, 
ancl another at a right 'angle to it, to deseribe that of 
projection, we shall find that the earth will preeeed in a 
curve line passing through similar narallelograms till it 
has eonipleted the whole of the circle. Tue attruction 
of the sun is thf~ centripetal force, which confines the 
earth to a centre; 'and the impulse of projection, or the 
force which impels the eartl! to Cluit the sun and fly off, 
is the centrifugal force. 

\<Ve have described the e[(1'th as moving in a circle, 
merely to render the 8xplanation more simple, for ill 
reality the centripetal and centrifugal forces are not so 
proportioned as to procluce circular motion; and tlw, 
ear~h's orbit or path round the sun is not circular, btl'
elliptical or oval. 

Let us suppose that when the earth is at A, its pro 
jectile force does not give iVa velocity suiTicient tl! 

counterbalance that of gravity, 80 as to enable thes~ 
powers conjointly to carry it round the sun in a circle; 
the earth instead of descri bing the line A c, as in the for-
mer figure, will approach .11.. 

neafer the sun in the line III 
A B. Under these circum-
stances it will be asked, 
what is to prevent our 
approaching nearer and 
Ilearer the sun till we fall 
into it; for its attraction 
increases as we advance 
towards it. There also 
seems to he another dan
ger. As the earth ap
proaches the sun, the direc
tion of its motion is no longer perpendicular to that 01 
attmction, hut inclines m'ore nearly to it. When tht 
earth reaches that pa.rt of its orbit at B, the force of 
pliOjection would carry it to D, which hrings it nearer 
the sun, instead of bearing it away from it: so that 
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be>.ing driven. by one power, and drawn by the 'other 
towards this ccntre of destruGtion, it would seem 
impossible for us to escape. But with God nothing is 
impossible. The earth continues approaching the sun 
with an accelerated motion till it reaches the point E; 
when the projectile force impels it in the direction E F. 

Here then the two forces act perpendicularly to each 
other, and the earth is situated as in the preceding 
figure, yet it will not revolve round the sU,n in a circle 
for the following reasons. The centrifugal force in
creases with the velocity of the body; or, in other 
words, the quicker it moves the stronger is its tendency 
to fly off in a right line. When the earth arrives at E, 

its accelerated motion will have so far iffcreased its 
velocity and consequently its centrifugal force, that the 
latter will prevail over the force of attraction, and drag 
the earth away from the sun till it reaches G. It is thus 
that we escape from tho dangerous vicinity of the sun ; 
Itnd as we recede from it, both the force of its attrac
lion, and the velocity of the earth's motion diminish. 
From G, the direction of projection is towards H, that 
of attraction towards s, and the earth proceeds between 
them with a. retarded motion, till it has completed its 
revolution. Thus the earth travels round the sun, not 
in a circle, but an ellipsis, of which the sun occupies 
one of the foci; and in its coUrse the "Barth alternately 
approaches and recedes from it, so that what at first 
appeared a dangerous irregularity, is the means by 
whioh the most perfect order and harmony are produced. 
The earth, then, travels on at a very unequal rate, its 
velocity being accelerated as it approaches the sun, and 
retarded as it recedes from it. 
. That part of the earth's orbit nearest the sun is called 
its perihelion, that part most distant from the sun its 
aphelion. The earth is about three million of miles 
nearer the sun at its perihelion than at its aphdion. 
Some are surprised to learn that during the heighth of 
our summer, the earth is in that part of its orbit which 
is most distant from the sun, and that it is during the 
severity of winter that we are' nearest to it. The 
diflerence, however, of the earth's distance from, the 
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sun in summer and winter, when compared with its 
total distance from the. sun, is but ineonsiderable, for 
three millions of miles sink into insignificance in com
parison of 95 millions of miles, which is our mean 
distance from the sun. The change of temp,erature,
arising from this difference, would in itself scarcely be 
sensible, and it is completely overpowered by other 
causes which produce the variations of the seasons; 
but the explanation of these must be deferred, till we 
have made some further observations on the heavenly 
bodies. ' 

PLANETS. 

The planets are eelestial bodies whieh revolve round 
the sun, on the same prineiple as the earth. They 
are divided into primary and secondary. Those, which 
revol ve immediately round the sun, are called primary. 
Many of these are attended in their course by smaller 
planets, which revolve round them: these are called 
seeonclary planets, satellites, or moons; such is OUT 

moon, which accompanies the earth, and is carried with 
it round the sun. The sun is the genernl centre of 
attraclion to our system of planets; but the satellites 
revolve round the primary planets, on account of their 

25* ' 
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vreater proximity. The force of attraction is not only 
proportional to the quantity of, matter, but to the 
degree of proximity of the attracting body. The 
power of attraction diminishes as the. squares of ~he 
distance incre:;tse;. sq that a planet, sltuated at tWIce 
the distance at which we are from the /?un, would 
gravitate four times less thai, we do. The more dis
tant planets, therefore, move slower in their orbits, for 
their projectile force must ge proportioned to that of 
attraction. This diminution of attraction, by the 
increase of dist:lnce, also accounts for the motion of 
the secondary round the primary planets, in preference 
tll. the sun; for the vicinity of the primary planets 
renders their attraction stronger than that of the sun. 
But since attraction between bodies is mutual, the
primary planets are also attracted by their satellites. 
The moon attracts the earth, as well as the earth the 
moon; but as the latter is the smaller body, her at
traction is proportionally less. The result is, that 
neither does the earth revolve round the moon, nor 
the moon round the earth; but they both revolve roulld 
a point, which is their common centre of gravity, and 
which is as much nearer the earth's centre of gravity 
than that of the mpon, as the weight of the former ex 
ceeds that of the latter. 

The earth then has three different motions; it re 
vol ves round the sun,-it revolves upon its axis,-and 
it revolves round the point towards which the moon 
attracts it; and this is the case with every planet which 
is attended by satellites. Th@ planets act on the sun 
in the same manner as they are themfJelves acted on 
by their satellites; but the gravity of the planet~ 
(even when taken collectively) is so trifling, compared 
with that of the sun, that they do not cause it to move 
so much as one-half of its diameter. The planet~ 
therefore, do not revolve round the centre of the sun, 
but round a point at a small distance from its centl'f~, 
about which the sun also revolves. The sun likewise 
revolves on its axis. This motion is ascertained by 
observing certain spots which disappear and reappear 
reglllarly at stated times. . 
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jVlercury is the plallet nearest the sun; his orbit is 
consequently contained within ours; but his vicinity to 
the sun occasions his being ne!}rly lost in the brilliancy 
ot his rays; and when we do see this planet, the sun is 
so dazzling, that very accurate 0bservations cannot bE." 
made upon him. He performs his revolution round! 
the sun in about eighty-seven days, which is conse·· 
quently the length of his year; the time of his rotation 
on his axis is not accurately known; his distance fronl 
the sun is computed to be 37 million~ of miles, and hil!! 
diameter 3,224 miles. 

Venus, the next in the order of the planets, is 68 
mIllions of miles from the sun; she revolves about her 
axis in 23 hours and 21 minutes, and goes round the 
sun in 224 days 17 hours. The diameter of Venus is 
7,687 miles. The orbit of Venus is within ours; 
during nearly one-half of her CClUrse we see her before 
sun-rise, when she is called the morning sial'; in the 
corresponding part of her orbit, on the other side, she 
rises later than the sun. We .cannot then see her 
rising, as she rises in the day time; but she also sets 
later; so that we perceive her approaching the horizon 
after sun-set; she is then oaned Hesperus, or the 
evening star. 

The Earth is next to Venus. At present we shall 
;:mly observe that we are 95 millions of miles distant 
from the sun-that we perform our annual revolution in 
365 days, 5 hours, and 49 minutes,-and are attended 
in our course by a single moon. 

Mars comes next. He can never be between us 
and the sun, liko Mercury and Venus. His dil'ltanoo 
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from the sun is 144 millions of miles, he turns Qn -his 
axis in 24 hours arId 39 minutes; and he performs hi'l 
!lnnual revolution in about 687 of our days: hi~ 
diameter is 4,189 miles. Then follow four very small 
planets-Juno, Ceres, Pallas and Vesta, which have 
been. recently discovered, but whose dimensions and 
distances from the sun have not been very accurately 
ascertained. 

Jupiter is next in order. This is the largest of all 
the planets; he is about 490 millions of miles distant 
from the sun, and completes his annual period in nearly 
twelve of our years, he revolves on his axis in about 
ten hours; he is above 1,400 times as large as our 
earth, his diameter being 89,170 miles. He is attended 
'l>y four moons. _ 

Saturn oomes next, whose - distance from the sun is 
~bout 900 millions of miles. His diurnal rotation is 
performed in ten hours and a quarter; his annual revo
iution in nearly thirty of our years; his diameter is 
79,000 miles. This planet is surrounded by a luminous 
ling, the nature of which astronomers are much at a loss 
\0 conjecture; he has seven moons. 

Georgium Sidus, or Uranus, or Herschel (for all 
these names have been given to this planet) is the last. 
It was discovered by Dr. Herschel in 1791. It is at
tended by six moons. It is the most distant planet 
from the sun that has yet been discovered; being at a 
distance of no less than 1800 millions of miles from that 
luminary. Its diameter is about 35,000 miles. h 
takes about 83 years and a half to complete its revolu
tion round the sun. 

Comets are supposed to be planets. The reappear
ance of some of them at stated times proyes that they 
revolve round the sun; but in orbits so eccentric, and 
running to slich a distance from the sun, that they 
disappear for a great numbei' of years. They are 
distinguished from the other celestial bodies, by their 
ruddy appearance, and by a long train of light called 
the tail. The length of these tails is often many 
millions of miles. Some comets have. been ascertained 
to move in long narrow ellipses or ovals, round the 
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sun, from which It has been inferred, perhaps hastily, 
that they all do so. The n um bel' of comets which, 
nave occasionally been seen within the limits of our, 
system, since the commencement of the Christian era, 
's about 500, of which the paths of 98 have been cal
culated. 

FIXED ~TARS. 

The ancients, in order to recognize the fixed stUl': 
formed them into groups, to which they gave particular 
names. In order to show their proper situations in the 
heavens, they should be painted on the internal surface 
of a hollow sphere, from the centre of which they 
might be viewed. We should then see them as they 
appear to be situated in the heavens. The twelve C'ln. 
stellations, called the Signs of the Zodiac, are those 
which are so situated, that the earth, in its annual 
revolution, passes directly between them and the sun. 
They occupy 11, complete circle, or broad belt, in the 
heavens. Hence, a right line, drawn from the earth, 
and passing through the sun, would reach one of these 
constellations; and the sun is said to be in that co))" 
stellation in which such a line would terminate. The 
circle in which the sun appears to move, and whick 
passes through the rpiddle Of the Zodiac, is called tho 
Ecliptic. ' ' 

We have 1)0 means of ascertaining the distance o[ 
the fixed stars. When therefore they are said to be 
in the Zodiac, it is merely implied that they are situ
ated in that direction, and that they shine upon us 
through that portion of the heavens which we call the 
Zodiac. Whether the apparent difference of the size 
and brilliancy of the stars proceeds from various d8' 
grees of remotene~s or of dimension, is a point whiclI 
astronomers are not able to ascertain. Considering 
them as suns, we know no reason why' they should 
not vary in size, as well as the planets belonging t~ 
them. 



It may perhaps be objected to this system ,Of "the 
universe, that it is directly in opposition to the evidence, 
Df our senses, to which, it is plait! and obvious,' that 
tfw cltrth is motionless, and that the sun and stars 
l'evn\ ve round it. But our senses sometimes deceive 
ll~. When sailing on the water with a vety steady 
Lr8R7.e, the houscs, trees, and every object appear to' 
move, whilst we are inse'nsible of the motion of the 
\esRel in which we sail. It is. only whGm some obstacle 
impedes our motion, that we are conscious of moving;. 
and were you to close your eyes while sailing on cafll1, 
wate)', with a steady wind, you would not be sensi~Ie.l 
of YOllr motion; for you could not feel i!, andyGu. 
could see it olllyby observing the change of place, of 
objec1, all shore. So it is with the motion of the earth: 
every thing on its surface, and the air that surrounds 
it, f1c"ompanics it in its revolution-it meets with ni!" 
resist~nce, theref~re we are insensiblc of motiIJH~: 
The ~pparent mOllon of the sun and stars affords 1,1S 

the same proof of the earth's motion, that the crew of It __ 

vessel have of their motior'l, from the apparent m6tiQTt~ 
of tbe objects on shore. Imagine the earth to be sa,il' 
iug round its axis, arid successively passing, by every 
I>l?r, which, like objects at! land, we suppose to, be_ 

,moving, iristead of ourselves. Persons who have 
ascended in balloons,' tell us that the earth appears to 
sink beneath the balloon, instead of the balloon rising 
above the earth. 'What an immense circuit tlie sun 
and stars would make daily, were their apparent ~o:. 
tions, real! vVhyshould these enormous globes traverse 
such an immensity of space, merely to prevent the 
necessity of. our earth reval ving on it~ axis? The 
motion produced by the revolution of the earth on ita 
axis is about thirteen miles and a half ina minut~ to 
an inhabitant of London. A persiln at the eqlultni' 
moves much quicker, and one situated l1Rar the. poles' 
tnuch slower, since they each perform a; revolution in 
twenty-four hours. But ih performing its revolution: 
round the sun,' every part of the eatth moves with '~i)" 
tlq ual velocity; and this velocity is no less t!ill-n a thou'.,!l. 
sunullliles 'u miliUte. 



£n ancient times, the earth was supposed to occupy 
!fl.) centre ·of the universe; and the sun, moon, and 
StMS to reynl ve round it. This was the system of 
Ptolemy; but since the beginning of the sixteenth 
ee"tury, that system has been discarded, and the solar 
system, such as we have described, was established 
by the celebrated astronomer Copernicus, and his fol-
10\\or8, and is thence called the Copernican system. 
Uu. the theory of gravitation, the discovery of the 
somce whence this beautiful and harmonious arrange
ment flows, we owe to the genius of Newton, who lived 
lo.' l\ much later period. 

During the prevalence of the plague, in the year 
1665, Newton retired into the country to avoid the con· 
'.agion. When sitting one day in his. orchard, he 
ahserved an apple fall from a tree, which it is said led 
aO th'!.t train of thought, whence his grand theory of 
u "iversal gravitation was ultimately developed. His 
(i-st reflection was, whether the apple would fall to the 
earth if removed to a great distance from it; then how 
far it would ];equire to be removed from the earth, 
before it would cease to be attracted; would it retain 
its tendency to fall at the distance of a thousand miles, 
or ten thollsand, or at the distance of the moon-and 
here the idea occurred to him, that it was not im. 
possible that the. moon herself might have a similar 
,.mdency, and gravitate to, the earth in the Bame mall. 
,.ef as the bodies on or near. its Burface, and that this 
tHlvity might possibly be the power which balimced 
the centrifugal force implied in her· motion in her orbit. 
It was then natllral to extend this idea to the other 
~lanets, and he cOI1sidered them as gravitating towards 
'~he sun, in the same manner as the moon gravitates 
towards the earth. I Who would imagine that the 
simple circumstance of the fall of an apple would 
have ledto such magnificent results 1 It jflthe mavk 
of superior genius to find matter for obtlervation and 
research in circumstances which, to ordinary minds, 
appear tl'lvial, because they are. common, and with 
wh~ch they are satisfied, J)~~al.\se" they . al'~ natural,. 
without reflecting that nature is our grand field or 
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obRervation-tbat within it is contained onr whole 
store of knowledge: in a word, t.llat to Rtudy th~ wOI'ks 
of nature, is to learn to appreciate and aclllure the 
wisdom uf God. 

TIlE TERRESTRIAL GLOBE. 

As the earth is the planet in which we Rre most 
particularly intereRted, we Hh~J1 explai? th~ efT !!Is 
resultilllF from its annual and dIUrnal motIOns; but fOI 

this purpose it will first be necessary ,to ITIHke you A? 
q uainted with the artificial terrestnal globe. Tin. 
globe, or sphere, 
represents the 
earth. The line 
A B which passes 
through its cen. 
tre, and on which 
it turns, is called 
its axis; and the 
two ex t re mi ti ps C f-+--+---+--L--L~q..++-+-I--1D 
of the axis are 
the poles, distin. 
guished by the 
names of the 
north and the 
south pole. The 
ci rde c D, which 
divides the globe 

B 

into two equal parts between the poll's, is called the 
eq uator. or eq uinoxial line; that p'lrt of the globe tel the 
north of the equator is the northern hemisphere; that 
part to the soufh of the f'quntnr, the ROU1hprn hernisphNp.. 
The. small circle EF which surl'ounds the north pole, ill 
called· the arctic circ'e; GR, surroullrling the soulh pole. 
the antarctic cirele. Thflre are two iutel'lnediate oirclp& 
between the polar circles and the equatol', that to the north 
oK, called the tropie of 9anceq that tG ,be MU1;h, r..~ 
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ca11efl the trnpic of Cap.ricorn. !,n."tly., the. circle LK, 

which divides: the globe into two. equal parts, crossing 
the equator, ·an.-l, extending nor:thward as far as. the 
tropic of Cancer, and .soutbward as fitl' as the tropic of 
Capricorn, is called the: E.cliptic. The delineatipn .of. 
theeGliptic9n: the terrE'striai gIQ9.E) may conyey false 
ideas; for the..ecliptiG:is an jrnaginary .circl\l il).the.: 
heayeps, passing througq. the middle: of theZo~iac,. 
and .situated in the plane of the ear.th~s orbit~ In order 
to und(lrs.tand: the meaning of the- earth's orbit, let. us 
suppose a sm()oth, _thin,. soli~: plane cutting the sun 
through the centre, extending out as far as the fixed 
stars, .apd terminating in a circle which passes through 
the mid rile of the zodiac. In this plane the earth 
moves in its revolutipn round the sun; it is t,herefQre 
called the plane of the earth's orbit; and the circle in 
which this plane .cuts the signs of the zodiac is the 
ecliptic. • 

The spaces between the sevual parallel: circleH on 
the terrestrial globe are called' zones; that which is 
cOlf1prehencled between the tropic~ is distinguished by. 
the (HI(11El.of the torrid zone; the sput;Je!;i, which extend 
from the tropics to the .polar circlQ~, the north and south: 
temperate zones; and thespap(ls, :c()ntained within. the 
polar ci rcles, the frigid zones. 

The several lines whichare:drawn from onepQle:to 
the other, cutting the eql1ator at right .angles, are called 
nwddians. When anyone. of these meridian:; is exitctly. 
oppol'it(l the .sun, it is mid.day, with all. places sitl)ated 
011 tliatmeridi;llI.; and with the plac~s situa,t\'ld on. the·,· 
opposite meridian,..it isconseql:len~ly midnight. To 
places 'ii!uated erJllfdly dist(!nt frOJll. these. twollleritJians, 
it is six o'clock.. If they,.are to the. east .()f the.sun~s 
meridian, it issi,'{ o'clock in the .. afternoon,. because .thEl .. 
sun will have IlI"fw.iously p!l.ssed over.the\'fl; if to the 
west, it is six ()'cloeI5 in the morning,aqd the sunwilJ 
beprqceElcJing towul'ds thaL Jileridi<in. 

Those cirqies ,which c/ivide the. glolm into two equal, 
part!'!, sucb. as. the equator:. ancLthe.: eoliptic, are called:, 
grea!. circlf's-to distinguish them from .those . w.hic.h 
divi"M,;it into t:W9. Qneq.tl.f.l.plIirts •. a~thf trapk~,nd'polllr 
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cil'cle~, whICh are called small circles. Allcitcles art. 
divided into !~fl() equ:,.l P'Ll"ts, called degrees; and these 
d,~grees into 60 equal PaI"ts, called minutes. The diame~ 
tet" of a circle is a right line drawn across it, and passing 
throu~h the centre; the diameter is equal to a little less 
than one-third of the circumference, and consequently' 
(Jonmins a i£,ngth equal to nearly'120 degl·ees. A me· 
ridian, reaching from one pole to the other, is half a' 
~il"Cle, 'and therefore contains 180 degrees; and the 
1istance f!"Om the equator to the pole is half of a me, 
ridian, ora quarter ohhe" circumference of a 'circle, and, 
contains 90 degrees. 

BeHides the usual division of circles into degrees, the" 
eoliptio is divided into twelve equal parts, called signs, 
which bear the names of the flonstellations through 
which this circle passes iii the heavenf:l. 'IJhe degrees; 
mellE"ured on the me;I'idians from north to south, or from 
south to north, are called degrees of" httitude; those 
measil red from east to west on the eq \l atar, or any of the 
lesser circles paraHei to it, are called degrees of longi
mde. These lesser circles are called parallels of 
latitude; because being every where at the same dis
tance from ,the equator, the latitude of evel'Y point 
eontained in any one of them is the same. 

The'degrees of longitude must necessarily vary in 
ren!,th according to the dimensions of the circle on 
which they are reckoned: those, for instance, at the 
prllar cirule, will be considerably smaller than those at 
the equator. The degrees of latitude, on the contrary. 
never vary in>length; the meridians, oi1 which they 
are reckoned, being all of. the same dimensiOlls. The-· 
len~th ot'a degree of latitude is 60 geographic'alrrril'ps; 
which iSP'lual to 6H~ English statute "miles; The' 
degrees of longitude at the equator wonld "be of the 
same dirnem;ions as the degrees of latitude, were ,the" 
earth a pet feet sphere ; but its forrn is Dot exact] y 
spherical, heinp, somewhat protuberant about the 
eqllator, and flattened towards the poles. This fLl'fll 
proeeeds from the superior actinn of the oentrif"ug-'li 
power at the equat'}I·. The revolution of the earth on 
its axis gives every particle 11t. tendency tofly'oif from'll 



the, crntre .... 'Tbi~ trndpncy. is stmnger Or Wr-nkf)T, in 
pre'ponion: to the velocity with which '£,he p lrtiGIe 'll!)\'e~. 
;:\I ow; a pa",icle ~itllat:'d near one of the poln I' ei rel,'s 
makes a rotation in the Hame splwe of time as a p,\rtiele 
of the equator; the !titter, therefore, having a !l!uch 
lal'ger circle to describe, travels proportionably faster, 
so that the centrifugal force is much stronger at the 
equator than at the polar- circle: it gradually decreases 
as we leave the equator and approach the poles, where, 
as there is no rotatory motion, it entirely ceases. Even 
at the equator, however, there is no danger of our being 
thrown from the earth, the force of gravity being there 
288 times greater than the centrifugal force. . 

Bodies weigh less at the equator than at the poles. 
There are two causes fvr this,-the diminution of gravity 
at_t-he eq uator, it being at a greater distance from the 
e<l,!'th's centre than the poles,-and the incr('o.se .of the 
c€lntrifugal force; which, as -it tends to drive b()dle~ 
f"om ~hecentre, must necessarily decrease the p8wer of 
gravity. 

THE SEASONS. 



point.s in which the 'ecliptic intersect:'! 'tbe'eqtui'tor 'are 
,. calltld nodes. The globe at B, is situated' as itii in 

'the midst of summer, or what is called the srtItnmer 
scilstice, which is on the Jwenfy~firstofJune.. 1'he 
nnr'th pole iR then inclined towards the sun, and' t.he 
northern hemiRphere enjoys mU'ch more of his· rays 
tlmn the southern, The Bun now shineR over the whole 
of the north frigid zone, and notwithstanding the 
enrth '8 diurnal revolution, it will continue to shine 
upon it. as long as it remnins in this situation, whilst 
the Rntllh frigid zone is at the same time completely in 
ob~curity, 

Let the earth now set off from its position in the 
FUllimer solstice, and carry it. round dle SHn '8 observe, 
tha.t, the axis must. be always inclined in the same 
rlil'petion, and the north pole point to the Fame Fpot in 
the heavens, There is a fixed star si'tuated opar that 
spot, which is hence called t.he North Polar star. ''rIle 
efll·th at B has gone through one quarter of itA oi'bit, 
owl is il,J'rived at that point at which the ecliptic C1lts 
or CrO~Rp.s the eqllrtor, and which ,is called' the 
Rutlllllnal equ;:tox. The sun now shines from one pole 
t'1 tire other. At this pel'iod of the year, the davs 
0'1,1 lli!TI~~s are eqIHll in ev,-ry pal't of the eHl'th; bllt 
th,) .. ,.'xt, stl'P Rhp takes in her orbit involveR the uOI,th 
pole in tobl Ju,rl,mess, whilst it illumines that af the 
iiOuth. TM ooan~e was gradually preparing all '-the 



eat,th mov.ed from ~ummer to autumn. The it.stant the 
"anil passes l~le aUlullmal equinox, the long night of 
the lIol1h pnle C(lIIllnences, and the south pole begin~ ·to 
"ojoy the light of the' sun. As the, earth proceed~ in 
:Ier ,orbit, the days shol·ten and the nights lengthen 
~h roughout the northern hemisphere, lintil It arrives at 
the winter solstice, on the 21st of December, when the 
Ilorth frigid zone is entirely in darkness, and the south
ern enjoys unintelTuptecl day-light. Exactly half of 
the equator, it will be observed, is enlightened in every 
position, and consequently the day is there always equal 
to the night. . 

Observe, that the inhabitants of the torrid zone have 
have moch more heat than we have; as'the sun"s rays 
fallperpendiculady on. them, whlle they shine ?bliquply 
on thetempel'ate, and almost hoJ'izon(al1y on the frigid 
,zone; for d urillg theit' long day, the sun moves roulld 
at no great elevation above their ho.rizon, without either 
dsing or setting. 

, To a pel'son placed in the temperate zone, the sun's 
rays will shine neither so obliquely as at the poles, nor 

,~o vertically as at the equator; but will fall upon him 
mOl'e obliquely in autumn and in winter than in 
summer, Therefore, the inhabitants of the earth 
between the polar circles and the equator\vill not have 
llIerely one day and apR night in the year, as happens 
III tht' pole; nor will they have equal days' aild equal 
nights, as at the eqllator, but their days alld nights will 

,Vlil'y ill' length at ditferent times of the year,accol'ding 
as fhei,1" l'eHp"etive poll'S incline towanls or froll! the 
,~UIJ, amI the diliieJi'elJce will be greater in proporti6n to 

,[hdr ,distance frolll the equa-tor,-[)lIring the other 
hal r of her orhit, the sallle elted takes place in the 
SOlllllPrtI Iteillisphel'e, as what we have jll:;t I'emarlu,d 

'111 tbe Northcl'tl. When the eal,th arl'ive:;; at the vernal 
~qllinox, u, where the ecliptio again cuts the equator, 
011 the t:.!d of March, she is situated with respect to the 
lin, pxactly i.n the sallle position as in the .autulllllal 

equillux; exceptiJJg tlta~ it is now aulUllIH in lhll 
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Sou,~h~rn hemisphere, while it is, spring time with us 
for the half of: the glqbe, which iE!, enlightene,d, extpnds 
exactly from one pole t6the.other. On the twq 'days 
of the equinox the sun is visible at bo,tl;l poles; .but ,only 
half of it is seen from either, the other half bemg can· 
cooled by the hol"izon. ' 

ON THE MOON A,.~D ECLIPSES. 

Let us now turn our attention to the moon. Tbis 
satellite revol ves round the earth in 'the space of t wenlY· 
seven days eight hours, in an orbit nearly coinciding 

,with the plane of the earth's orbit, and accompanied ,lIS 

in our revolution round the sun. Her motion, therefore, 
is of a complicated nature; for, as the earth advances 
in her orbit, whilst the moan goes round her, the moC'n 
proceeds in a sort of progressive circle. 

The moon always presents the same face to us, by 
which it is evident that she turns but once upon hel 
axis, while she performs a rev61ution round the eal·thi 
~ that the inhabitants of the moon have bllt one d,ay 
and one night in the ,COUl'se of a lunar month. SinCE 
we always see the same hemisphere of the mOC>!l, thJ 

inhabitants of that hemisphere. alone can see the earth', 
One half of the moon, therefore, enjoys our light ever)' 
,night, while the other half has constantly night~ of dark. 
ness; and we appear to the inhabitants of the mLlO[ 
under all the changes, or phases, which the moon e,,: 
hibits to us. 

When the moon is In the same direction from 11S a! 

the sun, we 'cannot see her, as her dark side is towards 
\IS j ,but her disappearance is of very short dUl"atio~, 
and as she advalJces in her orbit w~e perceive hel" under 
the form of a new moon. \Vhel1 she has gonethrourTh 
one.sixth 0{ her orbit, one quarter 'of her enlq:hten~d 
hemisphere will be turned, t{)wards the earth. 8.lld sho 



will thE'n appE'ar, horned .. ' When she ,has per.rorme.1 
,erie flllal"ter of h('r orbit, she shows us aile half of hPr 
,enlightened, sir.le. She.next nppnars gibhous; and aftel 
thatfLill. A s she proccerls in her orbit she' brcomes 
aga,in 'gibbous, arid her enlightened hemisphere tu rns 
i!;radually away from us, till she completes hrr orbit 
and disappears; and then again resumes her form of 
a new moon. 

When the moon is full, she ill always in opposition 
to the sun-when a new moon; in conjunction with it. 

'At each of these times, the sun,. the moon, and the 
earth are in the same right line; but in the first case, 
the earth is between the sun and the moon: in the 

,second, the moon is between the sun and the earth . 
. 'An eclipse cab only takc plrwe when the sun, moon, 
'and earth are in a straight line, or nenrly so. Whru 
the moon passes between the sun and the earth. she 
;ntere;epts his rays, or in other wOJ'd~, custs a ~hadow 
on the earth: this is an eclipse of the sun, anrl it can· 
tinues whilst the shudow is passing over us. When, un 
the conti'ary, the earth is between the sun and the 
moon, it is we, who intercppt the sun's. rays, l1n.d cast a 
shadow on the moon: she then disappears from our view, 
alld Is eclipsed. 

,\Vhy, it may be asked,haye we not a solar and ~ 
lunar eclipse every month l' BC'cause the plalH'S of 
the orbits of the earth and moon do not exactly co· 
incide, but cross or intersect each' other; and the 
rnoOlJ generally passes either on one side or the other, 
when she is ill conjunction with, Or in opposition to, 
the sun; and therefore does not intercept the sun's rays, 
or pmduce an eclipse: for this can only take place, 
when the earth and moon are. in conjunction !lear thos& 
parts of their orbits which cmss each o~her (called the 
nodes Of their orbits), because it is then only thut tbey 
are both in the same plane, and in a rigbt line with thl 
suo. A partial eclipse takes place when the moon, iJ 
I,assing by the earth, does not entirely escape he, 
l hadow. When ~he eclipse happens precisely at thl 



r;rirl{'~, the:i' lire not only total, hut I~st for lIomp length 
vl'lilllf'. 

\\' hplI the sun i~ f'clipsrd, the tot~l : (linknpss Is, cot~. 
lillcd to one particular :spot 01 tile earth, Ii:! the 1110011 S 

~hndow is not large enough to cover the earth. The 
lUnar eclipses, on tIle contrary, are visible from every 

~art of the earth, where the moon is above the hori.t.on. 

TIlE TIDES, 

Thp tirlf's arf' prnduc~d by the attrflctinn of the moon. 
I'hp coh,-."ioll of fluids being much 18ss than that of 
·;olid ,bodil s, they more easily yield to the power of 
~ravity, in consequence of which, the waters immr-di. 
dtely b,-low the moon are drawn lip in a protuhenlnce, 
pl'Oducing Ii full tide, or what i:; commonly called high . 

. water, at the Hpot where it hnppens. According to this 
the'ory, you would imagine we should have full tide 
uldv OIlCf' in twenty.four hours-thnt is, evprv time 
,11,,1 we \\'el'e b('lo~v the moon-while we fil;d tlla' 
\\'e have two tid"s ill thE! c,-,urse of t\\'pnty-fi:Jul' hours, 
and that it is high water with us and with our antipodeli 
lilt thl'! 8llme time. . 



'fhi" oppt")~ite tiileis 'j,ather'inol'e difficult tt") explain 
lhan thit~ which is drawn up beneath the moon, In 
orde! to render theexplanati0l1 11l0l'e simple, let us sup
po:se,the earth to be :everYlvhere covered by the occan_ 
M isthe-'mooll;'ABcD,"theealth, Now, the wuters 

D~--------~~--------~+---

on the surface 
of the earth 
abt")ut A, being 
m()re ,str()llgly 
attracted 'than 
in any' other 
part, will be 
elevated, the at-

11'action of the moon atB and c, being less; but still it 
will be great!i(rthel'e than' at D, which is the part most 
distant from the moon. The body of the earth will 
Ihere'fol'e be drawn away from the waters at ll,leaving 
!l protuberalicesiriiilar to'that at A; 80 that the tide A 

is produceci' by the waters rpcpding from the earth, and 
'.Jle tide D by the eaJ'th receding from the waters. 

TheintlUlwce of the Slln on the tides is lelOs thflll that 
Df the moon; for observe, that the tides rise in conse
quence of the moon attracting one part of the waters 
more, forcibly than another part; it is this inequality of 
attraction which produces full and ebb tides. Now the 
distance of the sun is so great, that the whole globe of 
the earth is cOl1lparativply, but 'as a point, and the dif
f,'r~nce, of jts attraction tor that part of the waters 1110st 

.,1Ind~I' its influenc~, and that ,part least subjr-ct to ilis 
but trifling; ~nd no part 01' the watf'rs will be much 
elevated, above, or much rif'pl't"ssed,. below th(,ir general 
surfttee. by its acti~n. The sun has, however, a con
siderahle effect on the tide~, and increases or diminishe8 
the,1p a" it acts in conjunction with, or in opposition to, 

":he l11oon. 
Then,oon is a month in goiQg rouml the earth; twice 

3udng that ti,ne, ther(~'for~, at full and at change, she 
is in .the :sallle dir('ctiOIl as the slIn. Both t!tell act 
conjoirllly on ,the earth, and produce very gl'C!lt 

Ade", called sprillg-tide~, ali represented at A. I1lld B j 



hut when the moon is at .. the interme~iate, parts- of her 
» 

8 

orbit, the sun, instead of affording assistance, ,w~aJ{em~ 
her power by acting in opposition to it; and smalle~ 
tides are prodtlced, called neap-tides. 

i!ilib,!" 
I""~ 
1-- - -_____ ~--"'4i_---_,'I_c-----l 

Sinne attnlCtion is mutu:\! between'the moon and the 
earth, we prodLice tidps in the moon; ·arid thpse !l,re 
more eon~irlf'l'ahll', in proportion as our planet is largpr, 
Nr'itlier the moon nor the earth in 'realitv aSRullle an 
oval- form, for IhA land wrlich interm'pts thE; water de
Slt'nys the rr-gulill'ity of ~he effect. The orbit of the 
moon bC'illg lH'iuly pamllel to th'at of'the earth, she, iii 
never vr-rtical but \0 the inhabitants of the torrid 'l,OIl'A; 
in that climaTe, therefore, the tides are grpl1test, "alld 
fhpy ditlJinish as you n'cede from it and approilcillhe 
p,)IC's; but in no P'Ht of the 'globe is the moon irnl1lf,di. 
at!'ly altnvf' the spot whAl'e it is high tide. All matl(>r" 
bv its il1Pl'tia, oflers some rpsistatlCe to a: chailde of 
sl~tlIP'; the waters, titerefol'c,do not rC'udi!v vir-];! 'i(} lllt'

at t I'1lctiol1 of the mOOIl, <lIid the efi;-'ct or" h;r illtlueJ!(:"" 
is not complete until some time uXtershfl hal> pUS:;CO 

, the m~ridian' 



- The earth I'e"oh es on its axis itl about tWf'llty- four 
hours: if the moon WE're stfltionary, therefore, the ,,!nJne 
part of our globe would, tlvery twenty-four hours, reo 
tUl'tl beneath the moon; but as during our daily r~,>:olu. 
tion the moon advances in her orbit, the earth mu~t 
make more than a complete rotation in order to - brir'lg 
the same meridian opposite the moon: we are about 
three-quarters of ,m hOLlr ill0v8rtaking her. The tidl's, 
theretbrc,' are retarded, for the same, reason, that the 
"Ilion' rises'later, by three-quartej's of an hour every 
d,\y. This, however, is only the average amoLl,nt,of the 
retardlltion. The time of the hilIhest tide'is modified 
by the sLln's attraction, and is bet~een those of the tideli 
which would be produced by the separate action of the 
\wo luminaries. The action of the sun, therctore, 
makes ;he intcrval diflerent 011 diflerent days, but leaves 
the average amount unaffected. 

ON TIlE MECllANICAL piWPERTIES OF FLUIDS. 

:The sdence of the mechanical properties of fluids i" 
~allerl 'II vd I'Ostatics. A fIll id is a suustance which 
yi~lcls to "the slightest pres>'Ul'fl. 

Fluids are divined into t\\iO clnss('s, distinguished hy 
Ill(' namps of liquids, ann ela~tic fluids or gases, which 
laner comprehends the ail' of ihe atlTlosplwre, and all 
th& val'ious kinds of air with which chf;lllistry makp.s liS 

RCq lI,lintpd, W f) shall conIIne ollr attplltion III prf'Sf'llI 
to the mechanical properties of liquius or nou-ylnslic 
rluids. 

\V 1ItN, and liquirls in genrral, are little SllRcr-ptible 
'lflwiog COllJpl'f)ssed,or sqlJF,pzed ,into a smaller space 
[han thnt which tll('Y lIaturally OC011[>y. This -is due 
to till' 1l11J1llal rf'jllll"ioIlR 0,' lhpir particles, which, 
rathrr thall SlIblllit to cOlnpl'Pssion, tOrcr. t.heir way 
tlrJ'Ough (he IJ/lrp~ of tIll' substan(;fl which cOlJ!ine~ 
~lem, al! IVaI! lihown by a celebrated experiment; made 



nt Flore)1ce many years ago. A holI~w :glohf':Qf w"d 
was filled with \i~;HE'r" and on jts Pf,illg' .sulJllJittcd to 
great !'rl·i;:OHiI·e1 the ';vatE:r \\'\lS: SE'ell to eX~lde tll,:uugb die 
pores of the gold, which it covereq \I'!th: a fine dew. 
But more recent expcrin,lents, in whi,ch \!'ater, has been 
confined in strong iron tuiJ~s, '&c., PJ'Ove that it is sus· 
ceptible of compression.." 

Lifjuids have spacE's b~twE(en the particles, like .soli-d 
. bodies, In ... t they al'e too minute to be dbcoverp,d by the 

most p6werful lIlicl'Oseope .. The. existence of spaces in 
. liquids can be ascertailH,d bY,disf:iQlvingsolid,bodies.in 

thelll. 1l' we melt sonie salt in a glass ful) of water, the 
water will not overl1ow, and the reasonpl'o~al~ly is, Ihal 
the particles of salt will lodge, therpsglves uetwf\Cn the 
particle·s urthe liquid, so that the salt and water togl,:he.r 
I\·m not' occupy moi'e spaee than the; water did, [lIOlle~ 
If we attempt to mdt more Slilt thall cap, find, roqni 
within these pOI'es, the remainder will sub~ide to the 
bottom, and, occupying the space whieh the \yatr'r filled 
befl)l'(~, ohlige the latt6f to (jvpdlow. A certaiu pro!'or. 
tion of spirit of wine may also be poured illto water 
without addiJl~ to the hulk, as tbe :;pirit will iUll'uliJlt.:tI 
itself uctw,cen tbe pq.rtlcle" of w~ter. 

Fluids tihow the etfr:c[:,; of gravitation in !l mon.' 1"'1'. 
feCIIOUltllcrthali sO,tid. bulli,'''; the sirollg coll\';<ivl" at· 
tractio,\ of 'the particlr'" of the latter ill S'JIIlt' IIWH"llre 

couJltenletillg IhE! ICm'ct of gra;'·ity. IIJ a tuhle·, f"r, 
instauce, the sUolIg cohesiqll, (If Ijrepartic!r·s of \1'"l0c1 

enid,I,·s fi)ur sl~lIder legs, to slIpl",rt a cOII;o:id'~I'll],le, 
Neight. \VC1'C the coll4:sion so far, destron,d ,,:-, tOC(jli .. ;1 

vert ihe wood into a', 'fluid, 1l0s~,pf'~,rtcouid'he,a11('J'(b! hy 
the ]"gs;' (or thlipilJ'ticles IJO IUliger eohel'illlo; lIJg'l·thl'l', 
each would, pres~[sL'par(ltely and indcppndeJ!tly, and 
would bebr6ughtio a lev!"1 with the surface of the eRrth. 

Thisdeficiency of coh~sion is the J'O(l,S(l11 wby fluids 
can Jlfwerbe fOrl]le~,intQ:figllreMor majntai,ned ill heapH; 
for thi1ugh it is true the wind raises wate,r into wayes' 
they Ht'e' immediately 'afterwards destroyed by gravi;y: 
Thus li'luids always findtneir level. The detjll~iti()n of 
til: equiliiJri!lmof ~ tluit,l is, i.h~, everypa~~ of dll! !\Jr. 

. . " I ~ 



Ihc!' .i~ I'fltl,,-lly distant from 'he pnint to which grh vity 
lpllds; t.hat is :0 ~llV, fro;o, :he (Oenil'l' of the eunh, 
lI c'ncPlhe surf,wl? of~li tluid~ "lUst part.ake of thA sphe. 
rical Conn of the globe', and bulge outward"" Till>! is. 
evident in large bodies of water, such as tire ocep,n; but 
the sphericity 'of small hnrlies 'of water is so tr:tl!pg as to. 
render their surfaces apparently fhlL .,.. : 

The I'quilibl'julll of fluids is the natural result of the.ir 
particles gravitating independently of each other; for ' 
wnen any particle of u flulrl aeeidelltally finds I:RPlf 
elpvated above the rest, it is attracted down fo tile level 
of the surface of the fluH, and thp- readiness with \vhich 
fllI;rls 'yip-Id to the s]il'ht('st pTeSSUl'e, will P.lwble thA 
partic']e by its weight to, petwtmte thll surface fJf the. 
flllir] and mix with it~ But this is the ease onh with 
fllliijs of equal density, t;"ra light flUid will float 'on the 
surface of a heavy one,as oil on "valeri and liirwill 
rise ,IQ the surface of allY liquid whatever, being forced 
IIp by the superior gravity of tho liquid, The figilre 
here represents an iQstrllment call. d a level; whidi' 

A ' . , , B is construct'ld upon the principle 
0:[: Y of the 'equilibrium of tlllidR~ ; It 
consists of a short tubf', A B, closed at bofh ends, 
and. conraining a fluid and 1\ bubble of air; whnn the 
tuhe hl not pedcctly horizi')nlal thp fluid run~ lothe lower 
end, which makes the bubble of air risE' to Ilw upp,-r 
endran,i it rernains in the cpnl!'e only when thll tuhe. 
does not incline on either side, It is hy !his mflans !hat 
the level ,~f any situatior., to whi.ch we apply th~, instru~ 
ment, iSaSCl;'rlainyd. 

Solid bodies,thllrefore, gravitate in 7na8-'f'$, the strong 
cohesion of tlll1ir partides making thell1 weigh Illtow,ther, 
while every. particle of II Iluid may be consid"I'ed ils a 
sep~r:atll mas>J,gl'llvitaling iridf'pendently, Hence the 
resistance of a fluid i~ cOllsiderably tess than that of a 
solid. hody. Trle particles of fluids aC,ting thllS inde. 
pendf'1I1Iy, pres~ against each other in pyt:'ry di recti on, 
not pnlydownwa'rd:; uut :.Jpw:ards, and liitfll'HJly 1)1' ~ de." 
Ivays:, l\(1d. j"l consequence of this equal it,v of prp.~~un.', 
every panicle remains at rest in thetluid. 1f "(Ill 

,,7 



agitate the /Inid, yo~ Jistul'b this equality, and the fluid 
will not rest till its eCluilibriulll be restored,; 

\Vere there no lateral pl'eSSUI'H, water would npt ~ow, 
fronl an op2oing on the side of a vessel; sand wiJl not 
rUIl out of s,liGh

L 

an opening, b'2cause there is sc:qrQ111y: 
fln)' latt-'ral pressu re among the particles, Were thr 

9 
particles ()f, fluids arranged in regular CQ,lljIlT" 
tlJere would be no Intend pressure, for when OUI'l 

particle' is perpendiculady above the other, il;! 

',' ,call only press it, downwards; btlt as it m;ust, 
continually happen that a particle passes between tW(>: 
particles beneath, these last sutfer a lateral prl'ssur6l, 
just as a wedge JI':veu into a piece of wood sepal'ates 
m the parts latemlly, The lateral pressure is th~ , 
U re~ult therefol'e of the pl'essure, downwards, or the 

weight of tlte li'luid abovH; and consl'quently the lower 
the od/iee is made in the vessel, the greater will he 
the velvuity of the water rushing out of it. The 

annexed figure represents the 
(Jitferent degrees of velocity , 
with which a liquid flows from 
a vm;sel furnished with three 
stopcocks at diffi'rent heights. 
Sillee the lateral pressure I.'! 

pntirply owing 1,0 the pressure, 
ir)\\'nwarrb, it is not am'cted by the horizontal dl
men:sion of the vess"l, which contains the liquid, but, 
rnerf~ly hy its dppt h; for as every particle acts bide
pendently of the rest, it is only the column of partiele~ 
irnlllPdiately ahove the orilice that cal) weigh' upon and 
press out the lifJllid, 

The prPRSUr€! of fluids upwards, though it seemsi~, 
rlit'ect opposition to gravity, ,is also a consequence of 
their prf's~ul'e do\vnlvards, When, for example, watel 
is poured into a tea-pot, the water rises in, the spout to 
d level with that in the pot, The particles of water al 
.lw hottoin of the pot are pressed (tpon by the pa,rtlcles 
above them; to this prnssllre thf'y will yield, if there is 
IlIly n'ude of lIIaking wayfDr lhe superior particles, arid 



as they cannot descend, they will change their direction 
!1lid rise in the spout. " . ' 

Suppose the tea-pot to be filled with columns of 
pai"iicles of water similar to those described in the 
fig Ul'e' annexed, the particle l' ~.' 
.,th,' bottom will b, p",wd ~_ '. 
!aferaUy by the 'particle 2, and .'" ','.' ~ 
by this pressure' be fOl"?ed i~tO.. , . =1lI 
Ihe spout, where, meetll1g wIth. . . . l!' :if.', 
Ihe particle 3, it' pressel! it up~ . " · 'I' I ',,' 

wards, and this pressure will be continued from 3 to 4, 

(rom 4 to. 5, and so on, till the water in the spout hM 
risen to a level with that in the pot. 

SPECIFIC GRAVITY. 

The specific gravity of a body means simply its 
veight compared with that of another body of the same 
lir.e. When we say that substances, such as lead and 
.tones, ::fre heavy, and that others, such as paper and 
reathers; are light, We speak comparatively; that is tf) 

~riy. that the first are heavy, and the, latter light, ;~rf. 
~ohlparison with the generality' of the substance's in 
'tarure. Mahogany isa heavy body when compared to 
nan yother kinas of wood, but light whE)n compared to 
~t0ne. Chalk is a heavy body compared to coal, but 
light if compared to lneta!. Thus our notions of light 
arid heavy are vague and undefined, and some standad 
of comparison is required, to which the weight of all 
uthel' bodies may be referred. The body which !.as 
been adopted as· a standard of reference is distilled 
water. When the specific gravity of bodies.is to be 
estim'ated, 'it is necessai·y simply to weigh thebady 
under :trial in· \V'atel". If Ii piece of gold be weighed in 
Ii grass at' water, the gold will displace just as much 
wa,ter as is equid t6 its own bulk; a cubic inch of 
water must make way for a cubic inch of gold. The 
bulk alone is to' be ·cbnsidel'ed, the weight having 
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,thing to d(i \i;ith the quantity Of WilIer displaced; fO'l 
c.uqic inch.,ofgold 'd?es not qcctlPY mOl'e space, and 
erefore.,wili .qat, displace,more water, than a cubic in¢l~ 

,;' ivory, or allY other substance that will sink in 
water. . . , ' 

The'g01d will weigh less in water.than it did out 
of Cit, on .irceount of the upward pressure of the parti~ 
oles of water, which 'in SOlpemeasure supports the gold, 
and, by so dbing, aiminislies its weight. If the body 
under triltl be of the same weight as the water in whieh 
it,)s jtnmersed, it will. be wholly supported by it; if it 
be heavier, the watei', will offer some resistance to it~ 
descent; and this resi'stance will in all cases be 'fhi! 
same to bodies of equal bulk, whatever be their' 
weight. All bodies 'of ·the same size, therefore, lose' 
the same quantity of their weight when completely 
immel'sed in water. :A body weighed in water loses a~ 
much of its weight as is equal to that of the wate] 
it displaces. ;.~o. that were this water pllt into the sca)Q·· 
to which the body is suspended, it would restore th1. 
balance. . •. , . 

When a body is weighed, in water, in 6~der t< 
ascertain its specific gravity,' it may, either be sus. 
pended to· a hook at ,the, bottom of' the basin of th~ 
baJance, or, taking off the basin, suspended to thi 

arm of the, balance. Now, 
supposing tbat l3<. cubic inch 
of gqld weighed nineteen 
ounces out of water, and 10s1 
.?ne ounce. by being weighed 
ln wate.!', the cubic inch of 

, w'ater it displaces must weigh' 
lhatone Qunce; ~.onsequently gold would be nilletp.en 
tim~s as heavv!ls.water. 
, The~,~pecific gravity of a body lighter, than wate, 

Qf!.n[lot ·be ascertained in the same manner .. If a body 
'Ye:~'~ i absolutely light, it woultJfloa~ on the sUl'fac~, 

, \Y4tbp,ut displacing a drop of,vater; but bodies have all 
~'1le weight, a,nd will, therefore, di8place some quantity 
~fw~~j'lr". 1\ body ligh.teithan water will not sink to l! . - " - . - '- " 



level with the surface or the water, and therefore will 
not displace so much water as is equal to its bulk,'but a 
quantity equal to its weight. A ship sinks to OOlTIe 

depth in water, and the heavier it is laden the deeper it 
sinks, the quantity of water it displaces being alway~ 
equal to its weight. . This quantity cannat, however, 
affoud a convenient test of its specific graNity; fn:JrD. the 
difficulty Of collecting the whole quantity df 'waleI' dis
placed, and of measuring the exact bulk of the body 
irmnersed. 

In order practically to obtain the specific gravity at 
a body which is lighter than water, a heavy one, whose 
specific gravity is known, must be attached to it, and 
they must be immersed together: {he specific gravity 
of the lighter body may then be easily calculated. 

Bodies which have exactly the same specific gl'avity 
as water, will remain at rest in whatever situatio:,they 
are placed in \vater. If a piece of ,voDd, hy being· 
impregnated with a little sand, be rendered preCisely of ' 
the weight of all equal bulk of water, it willl'el11Hiil 
~lational'y in whatever p'al't of a vessel of Wl'lter it be 
placed. Ifa few drops of wl'lterbe poured h'Ito the 
vessel (so 'gently as ,not to increase their momentum by 
giving them velocity,) they would iuix with the water 
"[ the surface, and not sink lower. 

The specific grl'lvity oflluids is found by me,mso!' fln 

m'stl'Ul1lent called an hydrol11eter. It con-
sists of a ihin glass ball, A, withagradllatrd ~. 
tl1he, B, and the specific gravity of the liquid n._ 
s estimated by the depth to' w/;':ch the: 

mStrul11ent sinks in it ; for the less the ( 
RpeCifi'c gra:vity of the fluid, the further will ~A ' 
the instrument sink in it.-There is a ' 
sl1'laller ball, c.' wached to 'the instl'un~el1t LV' .. 

below, which d011tains a lil.tle mel'cury; hut 
tlusis mei'ely for the purpose of' equiposing 
.he instrUlllent, that it may,remain upl'igfnin theliql1i'J 
under trial. 

The weight of a sUhstance, when not comp,u·"rl. t'1 

.h~t of allY other is peHecil yal'bilrary' ami w h,en water i ' .. ... , 
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is adopted as 8 standard, we may denominate .its,weight 
bv ~ny number we please; but then the weight of all 
bodies tried by this standard must he signified by pro. 
pqrlion;;tl numbers. If we call the weight of water, for 
example, 1, then . that of gold would be 19; or, if we 
call the weigbt of water 1000, that of gold would he 
19,000. In sbort, the specific gravity :indica~es. how 
much more 01' less a body weighs thall an equt}l bulk 
Qf water.' 

SPRINGS, FOUNTAINS, &C. 

The water belonging to our globe. exists ,iuyariQl;ls 
states. It is the same water which successivi"ly fornis. 
seas, rivers, springs, douds, rain, and so\'netirries hail, 
snow, and i~e. vVhen thp, first rays pf,the sun w~rm 
the surface of the earth, the heat, by separating the. 
particles of water, transforms them. into vapour, which,' 
being lighter than the air, ascends into the atmosphere. 
The atmosphere diminishing in density as it is more 
distant from the earth, the vapour which the :sun causE\s 
to exhale, not only from se;;ts, rivers, lJ.n(i lakes, b,l1[ 
likewise from the moisture on the land, rises tilCh 
reaches a region of ai r of its own specific gravity, and 
there it remains stationary. By the freq uent accession 
of fresh vapour, it gradulJ.lly accumulates, so asto form 
those large bodies of vapour \vhich we call clouds; and 
these at length becoming too helJ.vy. for thEl air to 
support, fall to the earth in the form of rain. If the 
watery particles retained the state of vapour; they 
would descend only till they reached a stratum of air 
of their own specific gravity; but during their faH, 
,everal of the watery particles come within the Rphere. 
:If each other's attraction, and unite in the form of a 
~rop of water~ The vapour, thus transformed into a 
,howel', is heavier than any part of the. atmosphere, 
und conscql,lently descends to the eal:th. Observe,' that 
1f the waters . were never drawn out of the earth, 
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vegetation would be destl'Oyed by the excess of moisture; 
if, on the other hand, the plants were not nourished ana 
refreshed by occasional showers, the drought would be 
equally fatal to them. 'Vere the clouds constantly in a 
state of vapour, they could never fall to the ground; or 
were the power of attraction more than sufficient to 
convert the vapour into drops, it would transfor.m the 
cloud into a mass of water, which, instead of nourishing, 
would destroy the prod uce of the earth. \lVe cannot 
consider any part of Nature attentiveiy without being 
struck with admiration at the wisdom it displays; we 
cannot contemplate these wonders without feeling our 
hearts glow with admiration and gratitude towards their 
bounteous Author. 

\IV ater, then, ascends in the form of vapour, and 
descends in that of rain, snow, or hail, all of which 
ultimately become water. Some of this falls into the 
v8.1'ious bodies of water on the surface of the globe, the 
remainder upon the land.-Of the latter, part re-ascends 
In the form of vapour, part is absorbed by the roots of 
vegetables, and part descends into the bowels of the 
earth, where it forms springs. The only difference 
between rain and spring water consists in the foreign 
particles which the letter meets with and dissolves in 
its passage through the various soils it traverses. Spring 
water being more pleasant to the taste, and more 
transparent, is commonly supposed to be more pure 
than rain water. Excepting distilled water, however, 

,~'ain water is really the most pure we can obtain; it 
is this which renders it insipid, vvhilst the various saltA 
n,nd different ingredients dissolved in spring water, give 
it a species of flavour, without in any degree affecting 
its transparency; and the filtration it under'goes through 
gravel and sand in the bowels of the earth cleanses it 
from all foreign matter which it has not the power of 
dissolving. 

When rain falls on the surface of the earth, it can· 
tinues making its way downwards through the pore~ 
and crevices in the ground. Several drops meet in 

,Jjleir subterraneous passage, unite, and form a iit~~ 



~rivj.jlet; this, in its progress, meets with otlle1' riy~l'll" 
of aJ,,,imilar description, IJ,nd thcy'pursuethei·J' cou(~:e 
togeth.e'l'i ill the interior of the earth, till .they arc stopped 
by: SOnl8 substance which they cannot penetrate ;'IOll' 
!hqugh we have' said that water under strong 'cbmIJre~. 
Bion penetrates the, pores of gold, when acted l,lpon by 
1)..0 other force than gravity, it cannot make its lVay 
even through a stratum of clay. This.spC'cies of earth. 
Ibough not reflHlrka.bly dense, bei,ng of great tenaci,!), 
wiH npt admAt IJ'lB passage of waleI'. 'When, therefore, 
it encounte.l·s any substance of this nature, its progresJ 
is stopped, and ,the pressure of the accumulating water,s 
form a bed, or reservoir. 

The next figure represents a section . .of the interior of 
a, hill or mountain. A is a body of water such as has 
Q,een described, which, when. {iHed up as high as B (by 
,he continual accession of w.aters it receives from tbe 
ducts or ri,vul:€iS II, a,a" a,) finds a passage out of t,he 

cav.ity; amI, impelled by gravity, runs on, till it mak61~ 
Its way out of the g,nound at the side of' the hill and 
li!lere forms" .spring, c .. The spring, during its pa~Bage 
from B to c, .flse~ occaslOfrally upon the same pJ'i';JCiple 
that ",Filter ~~.,;eSIJ], the SpDut of a tea-pot, but it cal1\~ot 
mOllnt .a.bove the level of the l~eservoir, whence it 
:~::;ues; it must therefore find a passage to some part of. 
the surface of the earth that is lower or nearer the 
centre than the r:eservoir.-\Vater may thus be' con
vey?d 10 every part of a· town, and even to the upper 

,stones of the. hou~es, provideq that it. be originally 
brought from a .lllllght superior to any.to which it is 
t!onveyed. 



~eseryoirs of water, are seldom formed near the 
'''' mmit ofa hill, for in !iucliielevE£ted' "situations theNl 
c,~n scarceIy be a suflicielit"riumb~l' of rills to supply 
I)ne; and without a reservoirthel'e can be nO' spring. 
In such situations, therefoi'e,it is necessary to dig deep 
well s, in ordel"to nieet with a spring; and then it can 
rise in the well only as high as the l'ese-\,voir w hence ~t 
'flows.' , 

When l:eservoirs of water are formed in ve'ry elevated 
situations, the springs which 'feed them descend' from 
11igher )-Jills in the vicinity. There 'is a lake on: the very 
'summit of M,ount Cenis which is supplied by the spring 
of the higher Alps surrounding'if.' , 
, A syphon is an instrument 'commonly used to draw 
off liquids from la'rge casks or, other ve:s~els which 
'~a,nnot be easily moved. " It consists' simply ota bende,d 
lube. If' its two legs are of equal length, and'Mle:d 
'IV'ith J'iquid, if held perfectly level though turned ao\vi'i. 
~{~lJ'ds,' the liquid will not flolV out, but remain sus. 
,&ended in the tube; for there is no pressure of tile 
'Itmosphere above the liquid, while thel:e is'a presslil'e 
tj'ombelow upon the open ends of the tube; and ~ 
",0 ' 10,ng, as this pressure is eqUal, o,n both,@,d,s,the"" 
Uquid cannot 'flow out; but if the 'smallest in· 
clination be given to the syphon, so as to destroy 
the equilibrium of the water, it will immediately 
flow from the lower leg. When sy,Phorts arc used . 
'to draw' oil' liquids, the legs al'e' made' of" ~ncqu~l 
lengths, in order to render the pressure of 'the liquid 
unequal; the shorter leg is immersed in the casks,il:nd 
the liquid flows out through the longer. To accomplish 
this, it is however necessary to make the liquor rise in 
the shorter leg, and pass over the bended part of the 
tube, which is higher than the level of the liquor in the 
cask. There are twol1lodes of doing this :rode ls;'afler 
immersing the ~horter leg in t,he liquor to pe dra\.D) off, 
(0 suck' olit the air of the tube from the orifice of ~he 
longer leg; then the liquor in the cask, which is e?,
posed to the. pressure of the atmosphere, will be forced 
by it into ~he tuhewhiohis relieved from pressure.' As 



long as the tube continues full, no ail' <,a~ ~ain admi~. 
tance; the liquor will thel'efore flow OIl tlll the yask IS 

emptied. The other mode is to fill the syphon with tilt! 
liquor, then stopping the two ends with the fingers, 
immerse the shorter leg in the vessel, and the sarna 
effect will follow. In either case, the water in the 
highest part of the syphon must not be more than about 
32 feet above the reservoir; for the pressure of the at 
mosphere will not support a greater height of water. 

The phenomena of springs which flow occasionally 
and occasionally cease, may often be explained by the 
principle of the syphon, The reservoir of water which 
supplies a spring may be considered as the vessel of 
Hquor to be drawn off, and the duct the syphon, having 
Its shorter leg opening in the reservoir, and its longer,al 
the surface of the earth whence the spring flows; bm 
as the water cannot be made to rise in the syphon b) 
either of the artificial modes which we have mentioned, 
the spring will not- begin to flow till the water in the 
reservoir has risen above the level of the highest par1 
of the syphon: it will then commence flowing upon the 
principle of the equilibrium of fluids; but it will can· 
tinue upon the principle of the syphon; for, instead of 
ceasing as soon as th€ equilibrium is restored, it wiII 
continue flowing as long as the opening of the duct i~ 
in contact with the water. in the reservoir.. Spring! 
which do not constantly flow are called intermitting. 
and are occasioned by the reservoir being imperfectn 
supplied. 

ON THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF AIR. 

We shall now examine the second class of fluicl!!, 
,distinguished by the name of aeriform, 01' elastic {lui,I" 
the principal of which is the air we breathe, which RIll! 
founds the earth, and is caUedthe atmosphere. Thl'IU 
18 II; great variety of elastic fluids, but they differ only,cin 
~elf chemical, not in their mechanical properties; and 



it is;the latter we are to examine. There is no attrao
tion of c04esion between t,he particles of elastic fluids, 
so that the expansive power of heat bas no adversary to 
contend with but gravity; any increase of temperature, 
therefore, expands elastic fluids prodigiously, and a 
diminution proportionately condenses them, The most 
essential poi~t in which air differs from other fluids is 
by its ~pring or elasticity: that is to say, its power of 
increasing or diminishing in bulk, according as it is less 
or more compressed-a power of which liquids are al
most wholly deprived. 

The atmosphere is thought to extend to about the dis
tance of 45 mile's from the earth j and its gravity ie 
s~ch, that a man of middling stature is computed to 
sustain the weight of about J 4 tons. Such a weight 
would crush him to atoms, were it not that air is also 
contained within our bodies, the spring or elasticity of 
which coutiterbalances the weight of the external air, 
and renders us insensible of it.s pressure. Besides this, 
the equality of pressure on every part of the body, en 
abIes us more easily to support it; when thus diffused, 
we can bear even a much greater weight, without any 
considerable inconvenience. In bathing we support the 
weight and presS1.lre of the water, in addition to t.hat of 
,the atmosphere; but this pressure being equally distri
puted over the body, we ai'e scarcely sensible of it: 
whilst if the ehoulders, the· head, or any particula.r _part 
of the frame were loaded with the. additional weight of 
a hundred pounds, we should feel' severe fatigue. On 
the other hand, if the air within a man met with no ex
ternal pressure to restrain its elasticity, it would distend 
his bo'dj, and at length bursting the parts which confine 
it, put a period to hiB existence. The weight of the at
mosphere, therefore, so far fi'om being an evil, ls· e.ssen
tial to our existence. When a person is cupped, the 
swelling of the part under the cup is produced by taking 
away the pressure of the atmosphere: in consequence 
of which the internal air distends the part. 

A colu.mn of air reaching to the top of the atmos 
i,ll,here, alld whose base is a square inch, weighs 15 101 



'l'h,eD t,he air is hel'!.vies~. The l"l)I,e that 6,p,i<J,~! 1)}:e~!I 
equally i.n all cfi'rect.iotlsapplies to elastic liujds as well 

'Il,S to liquids: therefore, every square i,n?h of OUI' bodie& 
sn~t<J,in:;;i). pressure of 15 lbs. Hild the weight ,of th~ 
~vhole atmosphere may be computed by calculi:lting tl,le 
'I,I,ll1lber of s'1uare inch,e,~ on the E:;urface of the eClllh, 
lind' mult,iply them by 15. 

The 'veight (If a small quantity of air may be aseer-
,(<,lined by e~haustilJg the air from ,a bottle, and weighing 
the 'Qottle thus el11pited. Suppose th<J,t a bottle six culJic 
!l1ches in dimension, weighs two ounces; if the air be 
thelJ intj"f)(lpced, aile! th,e bOit1e re-weighed, it will be 
bllod heavier by nearly two' grains, showing that six 
0ub\c i'nehes of air (at ~ moderate teniperature) weigh 
about two grains. In estirl1ating the weight of air, the 
tempera\uie mu,~t al~ays be considered, bCGa,llse heat, 
by rarefying air, renders ,it lighter. The same principle 
indeed applie§, alrrlO!')t without exceptirm, to all bodies. 
III order to asqertiiin thq speci(1c gl:avity of air, the 
,~(Im,e bottle,wiy be IWed with water, and the weight of 
six cubic inchesof" water will be nearly 1G67grains: so 
that the weight .of \\',\lter to that of air, is about 8a;~ to I. 

'A barometer is an illSll'umel~t which indicates the 
state of the weathel;;by sho\vi~g the \~e'ight of the at-

, mosphere. It is extrem!lly simple in its cpn
struction, ,und consi,s\~ of a glass tube, 'I. Il, 

a,hout three feet in length, ,<J,l~d open only at 
one qnd. This tul;lC must first be filled with 
mercury, then stopping ihe 6'pe~end 'with the 
finger, it is imm,cl'sed ina cup, c, which cop
tai'ns a little mercury. Pl;lrt of the mercury 
whic,h was in ~l~e tube npw falls down into the 
C4P, leaving a vacant space in the tipper part 
of the tube, to which the air canilo! gaill 
<tccess. This space is therefo,re a' perreci 

vacuum; and consequently '(he mercury in the t.ube,is 
relieved from the pressure 0," [he almosphp.re, whilst 
that in the Clip remains exposed to it; therefore the 
pressure of the air 011 the mercury in the cup SUPPOl;ts 
that in, the tube, andpr~vents it from falling; t~~~ ~ha 



-~quilibriumaf th~ rnereury is de~troyed only to preserve 
[he general equilibrium offluids. This ;;;:impleapparatus 
is all that is essential to a, barometer. The tube and the 
:::up or vase a,re fixed on a b.oard, for the convenience of 
~uspenrli)Jg'it; the bo.~rd is graduated (or the purpose of 
ascertaining the heigllt ~.~ which the mercury stands in 
the tpbe: and the small mov,eable metal plate serves to 
BhDW ~hil,t height with gre~t accura.cy. The weig.ht uf 
t).e atr!,)osphcl'esnstains the mercury at the height of, on 
<'in a:verage, about ~9~.inches; but the ex.~ct height de
pend;;; !lPOP the weight of the.atm.o.sphere, which varies 
much 1tccording to the state.of the w_eather. The greater 
the pressure of the air 0.11 the mercury in the cup, the 
higher it wIll af;cl2nd in tlw tube. The air, therefore, 
gell.erally is iJe<wif)s,t iI} dl'y weather, f.or th,en the mer
Clll'Y l'i"es in the tube, and co.nsequently that in the cup 
.~ustains the gl'eate:st ·pressure; and thus we e.stimate the 
llryness and fairness of the weather by the height of the 
merm,uy, :V\Te are apt to think the air feels heavy in 
pad weather, becijluse it lS less salu,briolls when impl'eg
l1f).ted with damp~ The lungs, under these circumsta.n
ces, do, not plllY .E/o. freely, no:!, does the b]oqd circulate 
60 well: th);ls obstructions are frequently oqcasioned in 
-tva I:\m\:llll2l' vessels, fl·.om which aI:i&e colds, asth.mas, 
agues, fevers, &c. 

A,s the atmosphere dilXli!}ishes ill Jensity in the npper 
regions, the air must be more rare') -upon a. hill than 
it), a p Jain; aQd this clitrerenee may he fl.sc,ertained by the 
barometer. This instrument i~ sd exa,ct in its indicat:ions, 
,~)1at it is used for the purpose of rneal:\uring the height of 
plOul1tfl.ins, and of eiltimating the elevation of balloons. 
Considerable inconvenience is often experienced from 
the thLnness of the' air in such elevated situation,s. It 
is .s.orueturres oppressive, froln being immfficient for res
pira,tion; and th{:lexpansion which takes place in the 
more dense ,air contained within th.e body is often 
painful: it occasions distension, and sometimes causes 
.the bursting of the smaller blood-vel'lsels in the nose and 
earS. Besides, 'in such situations, the body is more 

29 . 
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exposed both to heat' and. cold; for though the atmos
phere is itsE\lf transparent,its lower regions abound with 
vapours and exhalations frotnthe earth, which tioat in 

'it, and act in some degree as a covering, which pre
, serves us equ'ally from the intensity of the sun's rays 
and from the severity of the cold. 

Now, since the weight of the atmosphe're supports 
mercury in the tube of a b~rometer, it will support a 
column of any other fluid in the same manner; but as 
mercury is the heaviest of all fluids, it will support a 
higher column of any other fluid; for two fluids are in 
equilibrium, when their heights vary inversely as their 
densities: as, for instance, if a oubic foot of one fluid 
weighs twice as ;nuch as a cubic foot of the other; a 
col umn of the first ten feet in height will weigh as much 
as a column of the other twenty feet in height.-Thus 
the pressure of the atmosphere, which will sustain a 
..::olumn of mercury of thirty inches, is equal to sustain
ing a column of water about thirty-four feet in height;, 
The weight of the atmosphere is therefore as great as 
&hat of a body of water surrounding the globe of the 
depth of thirty-four feet; for a column of air of the 
height of the atmosphere is equal to a column of water of 
thirty-four feet, or one of mercury of twenty-nine inches, 
each having the same base. 

The common pump is constructed on this principle. 
By the act of pumping, the pressure of the atmosphere 
is taken off one palt of the surface of the water; this 
part therefore rises, being forded up by the pressure 
communicated to it by that part of the water on the sur
face of' which the weight of the atmosphere continues to 
act, The body of a pump consists of a large tube ')1' 

pipe, whose lower end is immersed in the water which 
it. is d~si&ned to r~ise. A kir;d of stopper! called !l. 

pIston, IS fitted to tlus tube, and IS made to slIde up and 
dCJwn it, by means of a metallic rod fastened to -the 
cr'ntre 01' the piston. 

The various palts of !]. pump are here deliheat~~ 
j 13 is the pipe or body of the pump; p the piston; v 



& valve, or .little door in the pi5ton; 
which, opening upwards,' admits the 
water to rise' through it, but prevents 
its returning ; and y a similar valve in 
the body of the pump When the 
pump is ina state of inaction, the two 
v/lilves are closed by their own weight; 
but ,when; by drawing down the handle 
of the pump, the piston ascends, it 
raises a column of air which rested 
tlpon it, and produces'a vacuum be
-tween the pistou arid the lower valve, 
ih the air ben:eaththis .valve, which 
is immediately over the sui'face of the . 
water consequently expands, and forces its way through 
it; the water then, relieved from the pressure of the 
air, 'ascends intI'> the pump. A few strokes of the 
handle ,totally exclude the air from the. body of the 
pump, and Bll it with water, which, having passed 
through both the valves, flows out at the spout. . Thus 
the air and the water successively rise in the pump ~m 
the same principle that the mercury rises in Jhe baro
meter. "Vater is said. to be drawn up into a pump .by 
suction; but the power of the suction is no other than 
that of producing a vacuum over one part of the liquid, 
into wtl:lch vacuum the liquid is forced by the pressure 
of the atmosphere on another part.· The action of 
sucking through a stl:aw consists in drawing ill and 
confining· the bmath, so as to, produce a vacuum, or at 
least to lessen materially the quantity of air, in the 
mouth; in consequence of which, the air within the 
~traw rushes into the mouth, and is followed by the 
liquid, into which the lower end of the straw is im
mersed. The principle is the same; and the only dif
ference consists in the mode of producing a vacuum. 
[n suction, the muscular powers answer the purpose of 
the piston and valves. ThfOl distance from the level of 
thE. water in the well to the valve in the pistrm OUgilt 
not to." exceed thirty-two feet, otherwise the water 
would not be /iure to ride through that valve, fQl" the 



Iveight of the air is'sdmetimes hot sufficient"to raise a I 
column of mercury more ,thantwenty.eight, inehes, :cir 
a ,column of wate!' much mciretlian thirty.two fiilet;j\' 
but when once it has passed that opening, it is ho :longer 
the presslu:e of air on the reservoir which makes "ii' 
ascend~it is raised by lifting it up, as you would raise 
it in a bucket, of which the piston ;foinied the, bOttOI)l. 
This ccinimon pump is, therefore, called the sucking and 
lifting pump, as it is constructed on both these principles. 

The forcjng pump eonsiSts, of a forcing power added 
to the sucking part of the' pump. This additional. 
power is exactly on the principle 6f, the syringe; by 
raising the piston, the\vater is drawn up into the Plltnp'; 
and by making it descend, it isfol'ced out. The large 

, • pipe, A B, represents the sucking 
part of the pump, which diifepj, 
Nom the lifting pump only in it5 
pistoil, P, being unfurnished with a 
valve, in consequence 'of which the 
water cannot rise above it. When 
therefore, the piston descends, if, 
shuts the valve y,and force. 
the water (which 'has no othel: 
vent) into the pi'P'e, D; thi8 i. 
likewise furnished with a valve, 
v,whicb, opcnin:g outwards, ad. 
mits the water, but prevent$; its 
return. The water is thwsf1rst 
raised in the pump, and then 

forced into the pipe, by the 'altel'nate :ascend-ing and,dc., 
scending motion of the piston, after a few strokes of 
the handle to fill the pipe, from whence thewatcl' issue/!:, 
at the spout. ' 

OK OPTICS. 

0Jitic~ iR one of the most il1tere~tino- branches of 
N atlli'li.l 'Philosophy; it is the seience';C visi:on," allq 
teaches us how we see objects. In this science, bodies 



Jtr(l' diviried., iritO luminous, opaque, ~nd trcwsparent. 
A luminous, bodj' is onethflt shines by its own light-as 
the sun, the fire, a calidle, &c. But all bodies tIlat 
lShine are not luminous; poJislied 111etal, for instance, 
when it shines with ,so much, brillirincy; is not alliin', 
nous body, for it would be da,l:k if it did nOt receive 
light from a lumirious bOdy; it belongs, therefore, if) 
the class of opuque, or dark bodies, whichcbmprehenJ 
all such as are neither luminous nor will admit the li9'lit 
to pass through them; and transpar6nt bOdies are th'rise 
whicFl admit the light to passthTough tliem, such as 
glass and water. Transparent or pellucid ,bodies ai'e 
fl:equently called mediums; ttn'd the rays of light which 
pass thl'Ough them are said to be transmitted by them. 
Light, when emitted from the SUll, oritny other lUDli, 
nous body, is projected forwards, in straigh't linefl, in 
every pOBsiel!;) directio'n; so that the 'ltiminou's body is, 
u6t only the general centre whence all the rays proceed, 
but t?verypoint of it maybe considered as a centre 
which radiates light in every direction. A ray of light 
is a single line of light pro
jected fl'Om a luminous body; 
and a pencil of rays if: a collec
tion of rays prOceeding from 
anyone poiht of a luminous body . 
. , ' ~hil0sophers are not agreed as to theriatu re of light. 
Sbf11e mairtain the opinion that it is a body consistin/l 
of detached particles, which are emitted by ltiminom 
bodtes, ir;J which case the particles of light must be in. 
'coricei,va~ly minute; since, even when they cross each 
other,' in, every direction, they do not interfere with 
each other. Others suppose it to be produced like 
sou'nct, by the undulations ofa subtle fluid ditTuseo 
throughout, all known space. In some respects, light is 
qbedient to the laws which govern bodies; in othe,:s, iI 
appearl'; to be independent of them. ,T)lUS, though its 
cour;;e corresponds with the laws of motibn, it does nN 

seem to be influenced by those of gravity; for it has 
nfwer been discovered to have weight, though a varIE'ty 
of'experiffients have been rnade with a view ofascer-

2iojl 



taining that point. "WE' are, h'nvever, 512 ignorant of 
the intimate nature of light, that we shall confine~ our 
&ttention to such of its properties as are well asber: 
~n~., " 

To retul'U then to ,the examination of the ,effeets"or 
the radiation of light ii'om a lumin6us body ;~sincil the 
rays are projected in straight lines, when they meet with:) 
an opaque body through which they are unable to pass, 
thRY are stopped short in their course,;, for they 'cannot 
move in a curve line round the body. The inter,l'Uption 
of the rays of light by the opaque body produces there. 
fore darkness on the opposite side of it; and if this 
:la!;lme~fl fall upon a wall, a sheet of paper, or any 
object whatever, it forms a shado,v; for shadow ,is 
nothing more than darkness producedhy the interven~ 
tinn of an opaque body, which prevents the rays 'of light 
from reaching an object behind it. ' ' 

1>,. , ' :B If the luminous body, A, be 

~" "'" ,,',I! ,,', larger than the opaque body, B 
" . '.' , the shadow ,vii! gradually dimi. 

, ' 'nish in size till it terminates in a 
po/I1t; if smaller, the shadow will contiiluallyincr~as!' 
insize,as it is more distant from the object which pro' 

j ects it. The sha. 
dow, of a figurf'. A, 

varies iQ_ size, ac· 
cOi'ding to thedi$: 

, tance of, the sev;eral 
'surfaces, B, C,'D, E, on 

, which it is described, 
: Now w],at'beeomes Of the rays (jflight which :opaqlle 
broil'S (\1:I'e$t in their course, and the interruption of 
~vhich 5" the oqcasion <;>f shadows '? This leads to a very 
Important property of light, Rejlecl.ion~' 

Whe\l rays ciflight encounter an opa<iju~ body, which 
they cannot traverse, part of them are absorbed by it, 
and part are "eRected, and rebound as an elastic ball 
~vhichis sil'uckH'gain~t<} wall. Light, In its reflection, 
IS ~ove1'ned by the same laws as solid perf('ctly elasti'c 
bodies. 1.£:a 1'a>: pi' ligll} fall perpendicularly, on (r 
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opaque body,it ~s,refie<;ltedb,ack in the,sal')wli.ne towaTlfs 
the point whence it proceeded; if it fall obliquely, it'ill 
reflected obliquely, but in the opposite direction, Jh~ 
a,~gleof N;lCi~~nce being eqHaLto the apg\e ,?f re~ect!9n. 
It the shutters be closed, and a ray of the sun's hi;ht 
9.dmitted through a very small aperture, and reflected -by 
a mirror, qn 'which the ray falls :perpendicularly, hut 
Dne ray is ,~ei'lJi, for the ray of inqidence and that of 
reflection ~re ,both in thesa!1)e line,' though 'in oppositeG 
directions, andthils are cq.nfouri~ed together;' The ray, 
therefore, which appears single; is in filctdouble, being 
composed of the incident ray proce!'ldipgitbth~ mirror 
and the reflecte:i::l ra.y returning from the rri'itr0f. ,These 

/K
' K ,'," ID:a

y" be,separate"d bY, hO, I,ding the mirror, M," 

/

R in such a manner that the incident ray, 
" A B, shall fall opliquely upon it; then t,he 

c " reflected ray, B c, will go off i.o another 
.,lirection. Jf a line be drawn from the point of inci
·dence, E, perpendiclllar~y to the l1,lirror, it will diviqe 
the /!-ngJe of tl1ciclence from the aIlgle of reflection, ahd 
these ,angles will be equal. ' , 

It is by reflected. rays only th,at we see opaque objects. 
Lllminous b?di~s selld ~'a,ys 9nighUll.imedi~teI.Y,to o~r 
eye,s? . Qut, the rays, ~)Jlch they send t? Qtherbo,91es ar," 
lnv~slhle to lls,.,.nd al'e seen only when l:efl~me.~·, 91' 
transmitted by those bodies to our eyes.- , 

Let us now exa\nine by what means the, 1'a,ysgf' light 
produce vision. They enter at the pupil qf the eye, and 
oroceeding to, t)WTetina, an expansion of the, optic nerve, 
which is situatildai the backofthe eye-baU,~hel;edeRcribe 
the figure; colo~r, and ,(with the exception of size) form a 
complete nmry~en~atiQn qfthe ol>ject from which they 
proceed. If the shutters be c1osed,ll,nd a ray of light 
admitted through a small Il,p~r~ul'e; a picture IJll!Y, be 
seen on .t4~ opposite wll,ll similar to thll,t \fhiqh,is deli. 
neated ~m the re,tina of th,e f;ye; it exhibits a p,iq,ture in 
miniatLi,re of the gij.rdgn; ai\d t,he JaI?dsc~pewo'ul:d 'be 
perfeot 'yere~ it, ,1;lOt rev~r~~d. Thisr.i¢ture ~s produqed 
liV thp. rays of light~eflected fiqmthe various objects 
i!1 th",garden,~nd·'x4i.chll,tell.dlll!tted t1:u;oLlgh the J:lpJs 

• " •.• .•. ,... .: 'i ~I 
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10 the window shutter. It is caned a camera ObSCUl"l., 
dark chamber,) fi'om the necessity of darkening the-

room in order to exhibit it. " ' 
The rays from the glittering weathercock at the top 

of the building A, represent it at a j for the weathercock 
being muoh higher than the aperture in the shutter, only 
a few of the rays,' which are reflected by it in an 
obliquely descending direction can find entrance there. 
The rays oflight moving always in straight lines, those 
which enter the .Toom in a descending direction will 
continue their course, in the same direction, and will 
consequently, fall upon the lower part of the wall op
posite the aperture, and represent the weathercoc'k 
reversed in that spot, instead of erect in the upper. 
most part 01, the landscape; and the rays of light from 
the steps. li, of the building, in entering the aperture, 
ascend, and describe them in the highest instead of the 
lowe!;, pltrt of the landscape; whilst the rays proceeding 
from the part which is to the left, describe it on the 
wall to the right. Those which are reflected by the 
walnut-tree, C D, to the right, delineate its figure in'the 
picture to the left, c d. Thus the rays, coming in 
different directions, and proceeding always in straight 
lines, cross each other at their entrance through the 
Ilpertures; those from above proceed below, tholSe from 
the right go to the left,. those from the left towards the 
right; thus every object is represented in the picture as 
occupying a situation the vcry reverse of that which ii 
does in nature, excepting the flower-pot, E F; which, 
though its position is revefliled. 6&8S IWt ehange ita 



5" uation in the landscape, for being immediately in fro'nt 
ot the aperture, its rays fall perpendiculady upon it, 
and consequently proceed perpendicularly to' the ,vall, 
where they delineate the object. It is thus that the 
picture of objects is painted on, the retina of the eye. 
The pupil of the eye, through which the rays of light 
en:er, represents the aperture in the wir.dow-shutter; 
and the image delineated on the retina is exactly similar 
to the picture on the wall. ' 

The different apparent dimensions of objects at dlf 
ferent distances proceed from our seeing, not the objects 
themselves, but merely their image on the retina. Here 
is represented a row'of trees, as viewed in the camera 

L 

obscura; the direction of the rays from the object" til 

the image is expressed by lines. Observe that the ray 
which comes from the top of the nearest tree, and that 
which, comes fi'om the foot of the same tree, meet at 
the aperture, forming an angle of about twenty-five 
degrees; this is called the angle of vision, being 
that under which we see the tree. These rays 
cross each other at the aperture, and represent the tree 
inverted in the camera obscura. The dimensions of the 
image are considerably smaller than those of the obj'ect, 
but the proportions are perfectly preserved. The upper 
and lower ray from the most distant tree, form an angle 
of mit more than twelve or fifteen degrees, and an image 
of proportional dimensions. Thus two objects of the' 
same size, as the two tree!, of the avenue, form figure;; 
of different sizes in the camel'a obscura, a@cording to 
their distance, or, in other words,according 19 the angl!" 
ofvif;ion under which they are'seen. 

In ~cllipture we copy Nature as she really exists; in 
painting we represent her as she appears to us-that i? 
,to say, we do not copy the- objects, but the image they 
fum 0:8 the retina of the eve. 
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We cannot judge of the. velqcity of a body in motion 
un'"ss we know.it.s distance; for,$upposing tWO.m.en to 
spt off at the same moment, fnim A, <J.nd B, ;to walj( each 
to the end of their respec6 ve lines c, and D,. if thoy per
fOrm their ,walk in the same sl?~ce ()f tinle, they must 

.' ... 
( 
: 
iI 

............. ..:. 
.' 

I> 

PJ 

~f 1:, 

have proceeqed at a very different 
]'1)te; a)1d yet to an eye ;sitllat,"d at 
:F;, they will lippear to .have moved 
with eq ual velocity, .because they 
will bqth haye gone through an 
equal number of deg.rees, though 
over a very uneqllal length of 
ground .--::Sight cannot, be il11Pliciti y 
relied on; it deceives us both in 
regard to the size and the distance 
of objects-indeed our senses would 

be very Hable to lead us into error, if experience did 
not set us right. Nothing more convincingly shows 
how requisite experience is to correct the errors.of sight. 
than the case of a' young man who was blind from his 
infancy,.and who recovered his sight at the age O[.(Olll'
teen, by the operation of COUChing. At ·til·st he had no 
idea either of the size or distance of oo.jects" but in]a
ginfld that everything he saw, touched his, eyes; ,and, it 
was not till after having }'epeatedly felt thelp, ,a'1d 
walked from one object. to another, that he acquired, .n.n 
idea of their resp~cti ve dimensions; theil', relati ve sitl~a. 
tions, and their. distances. 

Since an image is formed. on the,.retina or each, of ,oIlT 
~yes, 1t w.Quld seem that we ought to see obje.cts.Qo\\l:.ie. 
In fact; however, ,we do not. ; and perhaps the best so
lution. which has .bf'en offered ·of the difficulty is this j 

that. the action of the ra,ys on the optic, nerve .of elJ.eh 
eye. ioS so: pel'feotly similar, that they produoe but.a,!,in.gIe 
~ensation; the mind, therefore, ~ecei"es the sarne ide.a 
from the retina of both eyc;;;, and conceives the obj,ect 
~o be single. Besides, each eye refers t,he o~jeot ,to 
exactly the same pIlJ.ce, from which.we uncons,~iously 
conclude, tl1\1.t there can bp but one. object. Perl:ions 
atIlic,ted.witp,8 di~ea!3e in .one eye,w4ichpreventsit.b., 



l"'1y8 oflight frorri affecting it in thesatnemanrter 8S t~ 
othel', frequently see double. 

The iinagp. of an object in a lookinigcgl,ass is Pot;" 
verted, because the rays' do not ei1ter the "minc" 11;' ~ 
small ap6l"ture, and cross' each other, as they do ... t tl ... 
orifice of a'camera obscura, 01' the pupil of the eye: 

\Vheri a man views himself in a mhTof, the' ray. 
from 'hi8,ieyes fall perpendicularly uptm it, and are re 
fleeted ill the same line; they proceed tberefo}'e, as it 
they had come from a point behind the glass, ant' 
thli same p,tfcet is pl'odueed as if they proceeded frol11 
an imagt> oftlleouject describe(l behind the glass, ap" 
silliated ~here' ie tij,) ~ilme manner as the object befol'e 
it: This ii' ri(lt the case only with reslmct to rays 
fall ingperpcncl icu1'ady un the glass, but w il h all other~. 
-'-Thus; a raj FI'()c<leding fn,['l'the point c to D IS 

reflected to A, and arri v.:'>.s 

(heo·, irith, """ """"'" (5'K)"" ,A-if it had proceeded from .. , , , , 
a point behind the glass, al 14,1' , ' 
,the same distance from it as I, ~~lJ, , \ 

C is in' front of it. ' 
A man cannot see himseFfin a Mirror if he stand tt, 

the right or to the left of it, bimause the incident ray' 
falling obliqu'ely on the mirronviH be reft~cted obHquely 
in the opposite direction, the angles of inciden'Je anti 
'fe:flflctioo beil~g equal. 

Thei'e are three kinds of ril'irrol'S u'sed in optics; the 
plane or [Jat, which a're the comm'ol'l l'ninoJ's, conve, 
mirrors, and concave mirrors. The reflection of th~ 
two latter is very different'froin that of the former, 

Tire plai1e'mirror which, as \ve have seen, does nOI 
alter the direction of the retltected mys, forms an irrrag6 
behind the glass exactly similar to the object before it j 

for it forms an image of each point of the object 8). 

the same dislallc'e behind the mirror, that the point 
. is before it; and' these images of the diffel'h1t points 
together make up one image of the whole object. A 
convex rninor has the property of making the rdlectecl 
rays diverge, by which mcans it diminishes the image; 
and a cORelLvemi'l'rOl' makes the rays converge, and, 



under certain circumstance!;, magnifies the image. Let 
us begin by examining the reflection of a concave mirror, 
when llJIS islormed by a portion of the exterior surface 
of a sphere. Ifseveral parallal rays fall upon it, that 
ray-only which, if prolonged, would pass thr011gh the 
centre, or axis of the mirror, is perpendicular to it. In 
orr\er to avoid confusion, we have drawn only thl'ee 
parallel lines, AB, CD, EF, to represent rays falling on 

the convex mirror,MN ; 
the middle ray,. you will 

a. .. obse rV(l, is perpendicu-
la.1' to the mirror, the 

.w:,,--~._4 others fall on it oblique
ly.~The three rays 

}1 .being parallel would all 
1'/<,.,,----= be perpendicular to a 

flat mirror; but no ray 
can fall perpendicularly 
on a spherical mirror, 

Ivhich is not directed towards the centre of the sphere, just 
as a weight fallsperpehdicularly to the earth when ~ravity 
attracts it towards the centre. In order, therefore, that 
rays may fall perpendicularly to the mirror at Band F, 

the rays must be in the direction of the dotted lines 
which meet at the centre, c, of the sphere, of which the 
mirror forms a portion. 

Now let us observe in what direction the thre,e rays 
/.B, CD, EF, will be reflected. The middle ray falling 
perpendicularly on the mirro~ will be reflected in the 
~ame line; the two others falling obliquely, will be re
Bected obliquely to G and H, for the dotted lines are perpen
diculars, which divide their angles of incidence and·,!l'g
llection, or they will proceed as if they came from the point 
L; and since We see objects in the direction of the rgflect
pd ray, we shall see an image, answering to that whioh 
would be produced by a body placed at L, which is the 
110i'1t at which the reflected ray,;, if continued throuO'h 
(lie mirror, would unite and form an image. This pO~lt 
is equally distant from the sur~ce and centre of the 
Ilphere, and is called,the imaginary focus of the mirl"0r. 
A faCHII is a point at which rays unite :-the fqcuii t. 
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which paralll:ll. rays. c(!lRVt)rge is called tn!:l Vri11ClpiJ. 
ro6Ui;l. In the present case the foous is called an bnq,. 
Jinary UJCUS, because the rays only appear to unite t4ere, 
or rather proceed ~fter reflection in the same direction as If 
they came from behind the mirror, from that point; for they 
do· not pass thl"ough the mirror, since they are reflected 
by it. 

A concave mirror is formed of a portion of the internal 
mrface of a hollow sphere, &;c., and its peculiar property 
is to make the rays of light converge. If three parallel 
rays, A B, C D, E F, fall on the concave 
mirror, n1 N, the middle ray will be reo A~ __ .M. 
flected in the same line, being in the c. _------i;----- B, 

direction of the axis of the mirror, and ~--'-D 
.rhe'two others will be reflected obliquely E~ 
,as.they fall obliquely on the mirror. 11 

,The two dotted perpendiculars divide their angles of 
,incidence and l"8flection; and In order that these angles 
m<ly be equal, the two oblique rays must be reflected to 
L, where they will unite to the middle my. Thus, 
when any number of parallel rays fall on a concave 
mirror, they are all reflected to a focus; for in propor. 
lion as the rays are more distant from the axis of the 
mirror, they fall more obliquely upon it, and are more 
)bliquely reflected; in consequence of which they come 
.0 a focus in the direction of the axis of the mirror; 

,.fI,lld this point is not an imaginary focus, (as with the 
~tlonvex mirrol',) but the true focus at which the rays 
u'11ite. If rays fall convergent on a 
'concave mirror, they are soon, er bro.ught ~ 
to a focus, L, than parallel rays; their /' 
focus is therefore nearer to the mirror L· 

l\I N. Divergent rays are brought to a' . 
mOl"e distant focus than parallel rays, 1< 

where the focus is at L; but the principal focus of 
mirtol's, either convex or concave, is ~ 
equally distant from the centre and .-:..---::;;-
the surface of the sphere. If a me· "___ L 

tallic concave mirror of polished tin ---:-----:::~ 
be pxposed to the flUIl, the rays will " ".' 

,;becollecled iuto a vel'Y brilliant focu$.j and a .pieef 
29 



of pe:per held in'tI'iisfbc'i:ri wiii ~,[l1t~ fire; f~l' rays of 
Hrrht cannot be concenttated wIthout accuJTIulatmg a 
p~op()rtional quantity of h\lat; h~\1ce ,.concave mirrors 

have obtained the name of burn
ing rr\.l'rrors. If ,~' burning t~per 
be placed M the' lOCUS; the ray 
which falls in, the direction of 
the axis' of the' mil:roj: -wiil be 
reflected back in: the same line; 
but two o\h~r l'ays, dra\vn from 
tpe fi)cu~, a'rid ftilling on the ,mirror 

at B an:d F, will be reflected to' A andE . .:....:.Therefore the 
rays which proceed frorn a light placed in the foclis of 
a concave mirror fall div~l'gentupon it, and are reflected 
p'ai'aUel;' it is exactly the reverse of' the former figure, 
in :w~ich the rays fell parallel on tll'e' mirror, and were 
reflected to a focus. In.other words, when the incidenl 
niys are pal'allel, the reflected ray's converge to a 
focus; when the incident rays pj'oceed from the foems, 
they are refleCted parallel i this is' Ii' very important law 
of optics. 

ON REFRACTION ANb COLOURS. 

Refraction is the effect which transpllrent medl urns 
produce on light in its 'passage through thein., Op~,que 
bodies relleqt the rays, and ti'ansparent bodies transmit 
them; but it is fmi.nd,th'at if a pi,y,.in passing from on~ 
medium intoan6ther of different density, fall obliquely, 
it is turned out of'its cou:rse. The power which causes 
the deviation of the ray is not ftil1y U:nder~tood; but 
the appearances are the same ai!dfthe ray (supposing it 
to be a succession of moving particles, which is for this 
purpose the most convenient way of considering it) 
,vere .attracted by the denser medium rhOl~e sti'ongly than 
by the mrer. Let us suppose the two mediums to be 
~ir and water: when a ray oflight passes from air into 
Water, it appears, to be moi'e sti'on'gly attracted by the 
lllUer. If thElnn rav; AB, fall [lertleiidieularly on watGit, 
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the attractibrt of ,vRter acts in the sarnEl direction """ 
the course of' the ray; it will not therefore cause a 
deviation, and the' ray will proceed straight on to E; 
but if it fall' obliq.uelJ as the ray c B, 

the water will attract it out df its 
oourse. Let us suppose the ray to 
have reached' the su.l'face of a: denser 
medium, atH], that it' is there affected 
by its attraction. If not cotl.i1teracied 
by sorne other po,ver, this attraction 
would dl'aw it perpendicultu'ly to the 
water at B, towards E; but it is also impe1led by its pro. 
jectile force, which the attraction of the denser medium 
cannot overeolne; the ray, therefore, acted on by both 
these powers, moVes in a direction between them, and 
instead of puj'suing its original course to D, or being im 
plicitly guided by the water to E, proce'eds towards F 

so that the rays appear bent or broken. 
If a shilling be placed at the 

bottom of an empty teacup, and 
the teacup at such a distance 
from -the eye that the rim shall 
hide the shilling, it will b'eoome 
visible by filling the cup with 
water. In the first instance, the' 
rays reflected by the shilling are 
directed higher than the eye, but 
when the cup is filled with water, they are refracted by 
its attraction, and bent down'\val'ds at quitting it, so as 
to'enter the eye. When the shilling becomes visible by 
the refraction of the ray, you do not see it in the situa. 
tion which it really occupies, but an image of it higher 
in the cup ; for as objectsal ways appear to be situated 
in the direction of the rays which entet the eye, the 
shilling will be seen in the direction of the refracted 
ray at B. The manner in which ail oar appears bent 
in' waler is a simifar effect of refractibn. When we 
Ree the bottolli of a clear stream, the rays which it re. 
fleets, being refracted in their passage from the wate1 
iilto the air, will make the bottom appeal' more elevated 
than it really is, and' the water will consequently appear 
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1 lore shallow. A ccidents have, frequently been, oeca, 
sion"d by this circulIlstance; arid boys who nxe in ,t~e 
oalJit of bathing ~h(Julrl be cautioned not to t,rust to th,e 

'llppllrent shallowlH'ss of water, as it will always .. prove 
deeper than it appears. 

The refraction of light preve.nts our seeing the hpa, 
venly bodies in their real situation. The light they 
send to us being refracted in passing into the atmos
phel e, we see the sun and stars in the db'ection of the 
refmcted ray. If the sun were immpdhtely over our 
beads, its rays falling perpendicularly on the atmos
phel'e would not be refracted, and we should then see it 
in its true situation. To the inhabitants of the torrid 
'lone, where the sun is sometimes vertical, its rays are 
then not refracted. There is, however, another obstacle 
to see the heavenly boclips in their true situation, which 
affects them in the tOl'nd zone as well as elsewhere. 
Light is about eight minute$ and a half in its passage 
from the sun to the earth; therefore, when the rays 
reach us, the sun has quitted the spot he occupied on 
their departure; yet we see him ,in the direction of 
thuse rays, and consequently in a situation which he 
had abandoned eight minutes and a half before. In 
speaking of the sun's motion, we mean his apparent 
motion, produced by the diurnal ,'otation of the earth, 
for tile effect being the same, whether it be our earth 
or the heavenly bodies which move, it is more easy'to 
represent things as they appear to be, than as they 
really are. The refraction of the sun's rays by the 
atlnosphere renders the days longer; as it occasions our 
seeing, an image of the sun, both before he rises and 
after he sets; for below the horizon he still shines upon 
the atmosphere, and his rays are thence refracted to the 
earth, So likewise we see an image of the sun bef011e 
he rises, the rays that previously fall upon the atmos
phere being reflected to the earth. 

If light radiating from a luminous body continues, to 
pass through a medium of the same density its direction 
,emains unchanged; but if it passeR from one medium 
:0 another of a dijferent, its direction becomes different; 
Il.nd the angle formed by lines represnulillg the former 
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and lattpr direction$ makes wbat i3 called the ang7e tif 
refrac/.ion. ./ 

When rays of ligllt fall perpendiculnrly on a surface 
Ibey Rre, not at all refracted-the except.ions to this rule, 
if anY, are so rare that they lWtd not be notiued. Bllt 
whell they faU obliquely on the surface of the second 
medium, if they pass from a less to a more dense me
dium they are turned towards, if from a more to a less 
dense medium they are turned from a perpendicular to 
that surfRce. If, however. they fall very obliCJuely they 
are reflected, instead of being I"Pll·acted. If the density 
Df the medium gradually increase they will describe a 
ourve; as, for instance, when they pass through the 
atmosphere. \Vhen the two opposite surfaces.af a me
diurn are parallel, the direction of the ray is changed, 
but after pRssing the medium it becomes parallel to its 
fortNer path. Thus in passing through a pane of glRss; 
the rays suiler two refractions, which being in contrary 
directions, produce nearly the same effect as if no re
rmction had taken place. 

A A represents a, thick pane of glass seen edgeways. 
When the ray B approaches the glass A 

at c it is refracted by it; and, instead A~-/ :II 
Df continuing its course in the same ~ 
direction, it passes through the pane D ~ C 

If) D; at that point, returniug into the _= 
air, it is again refracted by the glass, E A-

but in the contrary direction, and in consequence pro
ceeds to E. Now the ray B c and the ra'y n E being 
parallel, the light does not appear to have suffered any 
refraction; for if a ~ay of light passes from one medium 
into another, and through-that into the first again, the 
two refractions being equal and in opposite directions, 
no sensible effect is produced; for the direction is the 
same, and the little space by which tbe ray is thrown 
to one'side, is necessarily less than the thickness of the 
medium, and the thickness of a pane of glass is too little 
to be worth considering. But this is the case only wlwIJ 
the two surfaces of the refracting medium are parallel 
to each other: if they are not, the two refractions nJaY 
iJ.e, ,made in the same direction, and may cause the 
raVII 10 eomc to a focus 81 n point beyond the medium. 

.. ",t.!f" 



Lenses ar'e of various fOl;ms ag here represented. A 

'~~l.~flll~~~~)I~~~~-~fan,t~'e:r;Ji'~~~~ A, (",~,~ t,~,'.' \i\r,:,~".,,~,,'='~:~r.:,'.? ,) other ~'ouJ1ded; B is a plano- " . ~ 
concave, having one side hol- ~. 
low; c is a double-convex, ~. .fJf(' , 

and has both side~ rounded; D is a double concave, 
with both sides holiow; E is a: meniscus (so called 
from its moon shape,) and has one side convex, and 
the other cOlicave. Thep\'operty of those which have 
a conVex surface is to collect rays of light to a focus'; 
and those which have a concave sudace to disperse 
tbern. 

The follo\4ing diagrRlm will give some idea of tha 
mapner in which light is affected hy being translnltteo 
through Illedio of gi'eater density and bounded by plane 
convex, or COncave surfaces: 

The following will show how parallel,&c., rays an 
brought to a focus by CONvex, or made to diverge ,bJ 
concave lenses: ' 

~, 
~ 

~ 
It is, e';i~ent that convergent rays become more ",m. 

vergent with convex lenses, and· divergent rays T')ft 
divergent with concave lenses. . 

\Ve shalltrext explain tIle refrRctions flf a triano'lJ1[U 
pieoe'of glass caned a prism. The sides Il.l'G flIt; it 
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cannot therefo.re bring the rays to a (" 
ClIl;, ilOl' cnn its refniction be simibr to 
that of a /1>]1 p:'l1e of glacis, bec!!u~e 
it hns oot two sirles pClruJkJ. The' re

fractions of the light, on entering and on quitting the 
pl'i'~m, are both in the s·ame direction.* 011 enterin,g 
the prillm P, the l'<ly \8 .rs.fi'act('d r;'pm B to c, and o~ 
quitting it, from c to D. If tile wiprlo\y-shuttel:s be 
closed, and a ray of light, Rdmi ft2!1. through a sm:lll 
~pp]'ture, fall upon .. a prism, it .will be refra.clcd, ,and a 
~rcctrum, A B, representing all the 00.10P],8 of the r.ai!l

bnw will be .fornlf".d 
on the nrrnsit~ wall. 
It is diliicult to .con
ceive bow apiece of 
white gla;;s can 1'1:0-

duce s.1:lcb a vG.riety of 
brilliant colours; but the fact is, that the colours are 
not formed by the prism, but existed in the Til.y previous 
to its refnICt:ion; for the white rays pf the SUll are COIll

vosed of coloured rays, which when bl<;lndod together, 
appear colourless or white. 

Sir Isaac Newton, to :~vhom Wf3 are indebted for the 
OlOst ir:nportant discovp r.ies respecting JighL apd colours, 
was the {"irst who qlvided a white n;y of light, and 
found it to consist of an assemblage of colQ4red rays, 
which formed an image upon the wall, such as is ex
nibited, in which al~e displayed the following series of 
~olours-red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and 
violet. Now a prism separates fhese coloured .rays by 
refraction. It appears tbat the coloul'eel rays have 
iifferent degrees of refrangibility; in pas~ing througr 
the pdsm,. therefore, they l.a.ke diiferf3.nt directions, 
according to their ;;usceptibility of. refrflclion. The 
violet rays deviate most from their original coul'se, 
they appear at one end of the, spC'ctrum, A l? c.on. 
tiguous to the violet ar.e the in:?igo rny~, beil.lg thQse 
\'(hich have;~or)lewflat.less rf3!rangibility ; tben follow, in 

• This will at .once appear,. as in the Lase of the l~nB, by drawi~lg 
pe!r~qdicul{lra 19. the. ~urf!1ce of :~hepri$m :wlwr,e .the i r!1Y: .enters 
~~:d,!-uJ.t.~,it,. . 



5ncces~ion, the blul'l, green, yellow, orange, and lastly, 
the red, which are the It'ast. refrnngible of the coloured 
ray~. The union of tlle8ecololll'S, in the pl'Oportions io 
widch they appear in the spectrum, produces in us the 
Idea of wiliteness. If a card be painted in compart. 
ments with these seven colours, and whirled rapidly on 
a pin, it will appear white. But a more decisive proof 
of the composition of a white ray is afforded bY.1'e. 
uniting these coloured rays, and forming with them a 
ray of white light. This can be done by letting. the 
coloured rays, which have been separated by a pnsm, 
fall upon a lens, which will make them converge to a 
foeus; and when thus re.united, they will appeal' white, 
as they did before refraction. The prism, P, separates 
!l ray of white light L 
intt1' seven coloured /!@, 
,-ays; and the lens, LL, "-'[@."'~H;r-.,--
.)rings them to a focus ~ lI' 

at F,- where they again -r 
.ppeur wllite. Thus by L 

means of a prism ane! a lens, we can take a ray of whit~ 
light to pieces, and put it togethel' again. . . 

This division of a ray o/' white light into difIerent 
colours, being caused by the unequal refrangibility of 
the dilfcrent colourcd rays, must take place, more or 
lesA, whenever the ray suffel's refraction. Thus ttl!) 
rainbow, which exhibits a series of colours so anltlngou>I 
to those of the spectrum, is formed hy the refme1 ion of' 
the sun's rays in their passage through a shower of rain, 
every drop of which acts as a prism, in separating the 
coloured rays as they pass through it. -

A body appears to be of the colour which it reflects-j 
as we see it only by retIected rays, it can appear hut of 
the colour of tho~e rays. Thus grass is green, becf1l1se 
It absorbs all except the green rays; it is, therefore, 
tnese only which the grass and trees retIect to our eyes, 
and whi?h make them appear green. The sky arid 
flowers, III the same manner, retIect the various colours 
of' which they appear to us: the rose, the red rays; the 
violet, blue; the jonquil, the yellow, &0. If .anyone 
should imagine that these are the permanent colours' of 
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tJ.e gra:;!s and· flowers, he would be mistaken. ·When 
ever we see tho~e colours the objects must bt 
illuminated; and lig/u, from whatever source h ;:Jl"(') 

D"eds, is of the same nature, compo~ed of the various 
wJoured rays, \vhich paint the grass, the Howers, ana 
every coloured object in nature. Objects in the d,u'k 
haye no colour, or are black, which is the same thing. 
We can never see objects without light. Light is.com. 
posed of colours, therefore there can be no light without 
colours; and though <"very object is black, or withOlll 
colour in thn dark, it becomes coloured as soon as i1 
becomes visible. 

Bodies whioh reflect all the rays are white; those 
which absorb them all are black. Between these ex' 
trem.es they appear lighter or darker, in proportion to 
the quantity of rays they reflect 01' absorb. A rose is 
of a pale red; it approaches nearer to white than black, 
it therefore reflects ray~ more abundantly than it absorbs 
them. Pale-coloured bodies reflect all the coloured 
rays to a certain degree, which produces their paleness, 
appl'oaching to whiteness; but one colour they reflect 
more than the rest; thIS predominates over the white, 
and determines the colour of the body. Since, then, 
bodies of a pale colour in some degree reflect all the rays 
of light, in passing through the various coloul's of the 
spectrum, they will reflect them all with tolerable 
brilliancy, hut will arpear most vivid in the ray of 
their natUJ'al colour. The green leaves, on the contra ry, 
ar~ of a dark colour, bearing a stronger resemblance to 
bl'aek than to white: they have, therefore, a greate) 
tenclency to absorb thar. to reflect rays. Blue often ap. 
peltfs green by candle-light, because this light is less 
PUI e than that of the sun; and,when refracted by a pl'ism, 
the yellow rays predominate: and as the admixture of 
fllue and yellow form& green, the superabundance of 
vellow gives to blue bodies a greenish h·ue, 

'l'ne sun appear5 rtd through a fog, owing to the 
red rays having a greater momentum, which gives 
them power to traverse so dense an atmosphere, FM 
the sallie reason the sun generally appears red at rising 
and. rretting: as thlil incre ... sed quantity of" atlYlOspi18re 
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which the obliqllerays mHoSt, tmver~e, loade,d with tb~ 
mi~Ls and vapou!'s which are u8P1l.IIy formed at those 
rin)es, prevents, ,a larger proportion, of the other ray;s 
from reaching Uil. The colour of tbe atmosphen3, 

commonly called the sky, is blue ;-,.nQw sinc~ all the 
rays traverse it in their pass,age to tbe earth, ~t wnpld 
be natural to infe, that it sbould be wbite; but ,:0/8 rnl1~t 
not foreret that we see none of the rays which PflsS 
from th~ sun to the earth, exceptil~g those Which meet 
our eyes,; and this happens only if we look at the SUn) 

ahd thus intercept the rays, in which c,ase, we know,it 
appears white. The atmosphere is a transparent medium, 
through which the sun's I'ays pass freely to the e,ar\:h; 
but when reilected back into the atmosphere"their mO
mentum is considerably diminished, and they'have not 
all of them power to traverse it a second time. The 
mom~ntllm of the blue rays is least; th'1se, ~here. 
fore, are the most impeded in their return, and are 
chiefly reflected by the atmosphere; or it may be that, 
without any question of momentum, the colour which 
the particles of air must readily reflect is blue-just as 
grass refle,cts the green, ora rose the red r,ays. This 
reflection is performed in every possible direction; S~I 
that wherever we look at the atmosphere, SQ,lne of thp.,se 
rays fallsl,lpon pur eyes; hence we see the ajr of a bhte 
colou r. I f the atmosph~l'e did not reflect any rays, 
though the objects on fhe surf<).ce of the earth would be 
illurnined,the ~I~ies would Il.ppear perfectly black. Th~s 
would not only be very melancholy, but it woule! be 
pernicious to the sight, to be cQ,nstandy viewing bright 
objects against a black sky. ' 

When bodies change their colour, as leayes which' 
wither in autumn, or a spot of ink which produces an 
iron-mould on linen, it arises fro1)1 some c:;l.ieinicaJ 
change, which takes place in tQ,e inli;\rnalarrangemen, 
of the parts, by which they lose their tendency to 
rdlect certain colours, q,/),d acquire the power of reo 
fleeting olhers. Awitl~e.red leaf thus no longer reflects 
th.e blue rays: it appears, therefore, yello\;\" or has ,a 
sl.1ght te.ndency torefleet several rays, whichprodu(,le ,a 
dmgy brown colour. An inlt~spot on .ijnenat fi~,t, 



IIbl'lol'bs all the rays; but exposed to the aIr, it under 
roes a chemical change, and the spot partially regains 
its tendency to refie9t the yellow rays; ana ~ucl1l is the 
colour of the iron mould. 

ON TIlE ST~U,C7'.uR,EOF THE ~YE<. 

The Qody of tne ~y.e is of a spherical form. I~ hM 
wo rnembi'~neous cov~rings; the external one, af!,a, ~!l 

called the sclerotina: this has II 

projection in that part 01' the eye 
which is exposed to view, bb, which 
is called the cornea, because, when 
dried, it has nearly the consistence. 
of very fine horn, and is sufficie,ntly 
transparent for the li~ht to obtain 
free passage throuZhit. The sec

md membrane which lines t.he cornea, and envelopes 
the eye, is call,ed the choroid, cc: this has an opening 

in front, j \lst beneath the corne~, 
which forms the pupil, dd, through 
which the rays of light pass il1tO 
the eye. The pupil is surrounded 
by a coloured border of fibres, called 
the iris, ee, which by itlS motio,n 

<>.lways preserves the pupil of a circular form, whether it 
be expanded in the d~rk, or contracted by a stron,g light. 

The construction of the eye is so admirable, that it is 
capable of adapting itselt; more .01' less, to the circum· 
stances in which it is placed. In a faint light the pupil 
dilates so as to re~eive an additional quantity of ray" ; 
and in a strong light it contracts, in order to prevent the 
intensity of the light from injuring ~he optic nerve. 
The eyes suffer pain, when, from darkness, they 
suddenly COITIe iJ1to a strong light; for the pupil being 
dilated, a quantity Of rays msh .in before it has time ,to 
contract. And when we go from a strong light intI) 
ob"c.:urity we at firi3t imagine ourselves in tptal dark. 
ness; for .lLsuffi\Jient number of rays cannot gai!1 
admittance into the contracted pupil to enable u.S ,to 
di!ltiHg~!!liih (jb,jects; 1m! in Ii f.nv J;rii.illl~ it dilat~, ,an~ 



r('> cl('~!r]y pel'cdve what was before invisible. '1'h(' chrj. 
id, ce,is ,COVCI cd with :;t black substance. which serv.es:, 

iO absorb all the rays that [He irregularly reflected, and 
to convert the body of the eye into a more perfect 
camera obscura. When the pl:lpil is expanded to its 
utmost extent, it is capable of admitting ten times the 
quantity of light that it does When most contracted. In 
cats, and animals, which are said to see ih the dalK, 
the power of dilatation and contraction of the Pllpil is still 
gieater; it is computed that their pupils may l'eceive 
one hundred times more light at one time than at 
another'-,Within the::;e coverings of the eye.ball are 
contained threeJransparent substances, called humours. 
The first occupies the space immediately behind the 
cornea, and is called the aqueous humour,f!, from its 
liquidity and its resemblance to water. Beyond this is 
situated the crystalline humour, gg, which derives it~ 
name from its' clearness and trallSparE'ncy: it has the 
form of a lens, and refracts the rays of light in a greatei 
degree of perfection than any that have been constructed 
by art: it is attached by fibres, m m, to each side of the 
choroid. The back part of the eye, hetween the 
crystalline humour and the retina, is filled by the 
vitreous humour, It II, which' derives its name from 8 

resemblance it is supposed to bear to glass or vitrified 
substances. The membraneous coverings of the eye' 
are intended c~ietly for the preservation of the· retinu, 
ii, which is by far the most importa~t part of the eye, as 
it is that which receives the impression of the objects 01 
sight. ,The retina consists of an expansion of the opne 
nerve, of perfect \'rhiteness; it proceeds from the brain; 
enters the eye at n on the side next the nose, and is 
finally spread over the interior surface of tIll;) choroid. 
The rays of light which enter the eye by the pupil, arf' 
refracted by the several humours in their passlt"p 
through th'em, and unite in a focus on the retina. 0'" 

Rays proceed from borliesin all possible djl·ection~. 
\ye must, therefore, consider every part of an" object 
"hich sendsj'ays to our 'eyes as points from which' the 
rays .diverge,a~ from a centre. Divergent rays; on 
entel'lDg t!ie pUPI~, do n9t . cross eac.h other; the pupil, 
however; IS suffiOJemly lare;e to admit a small penoil or 



them ; and these, if not reti'a~ted to a focus by the' 
humours, would continue diverging after they had 
pussed the pupil, would fall dispersed upon the retina, 
and thus the image of a single pomt would be expanded 
over a large portion orthe retina. The divergent rays 
from every other point of the object wo.uld be spread 
over a similar extent of space, and would interfC1'e and 
b(lconfounded with the- first, so that no distinct image 
could be formed on the retina. The refraction of the 
several humoul's unites the whole of Ii pencil of rays, 
proceec;ling from anyone point of an object, in a cotl:es~ 
ponding point on the retina, and the image is thlls ren-
dered distiNct and strong. -

That iniperfectiort of sight which arises from the 'eyes 
being too prominent, is owing to the crystalline hUnlour 
being too convex ; in consequence of which it refracts· 
the rays too much, and collects them into a focus, befor8 
they reach the retina. From this focus, the rays pro,· 
ceed diverging, and consequently form a very confused 
image on the. retina. This is the defect of short-sighted· 
people; and it is remedied by brillging the object nearel. 
to the eye; for the nearer an object is brought to the,· 
eye the more divergent the rays fall upob the crystalline'· 
humour, and consequently do not so soon converge· to a 
focus. This focus, therefore, either falls upon the retina, 
or q,t least approaches nearer to it, and the object is Pl'O
p6rtionally distinct. The nearer, therefore, an object is 
broilght to the crystalline or to a lens, the further the 
image recec;les behind it. . But short-sighted permns 
have another resource for obj!'cts which they cann,Ol 
permit to approach their eyes. This is to place a con
cave lens before the eye, in drder to increase the diver
gpnce of the rays, the effect of a conca've lens, being· 
exactly the reverse ofa convex one. By the assistance 
of Ruch gIass"~, therefore, the rays from a distant object 
fall on th,~ pupil as dive .. gent as those· from a less disttlIYt· 
object; and with short-sivl-jted peopl'c, they throw the 
imageoi' a distant object back as far as the ret.ina 
Those who suffer fl'om the crystalline hu·mour being too 
fiat, apply an opposite remedy; 'that is to 83.y, a convex 
lens to make up for the deficiency of convexity of the 

::lO 
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crystallme humpu~. Thus elderly people, the humpurs 
'Dr whose eyes are decayed. by agE\, are under. the 
necessity of using conve~ spcGtacles; and wh~n drpn ved 
of that resource, they hold the olJj.ects at' f1 distanc~ 
from their. eyes, for the nlOre distant the object is from 
the crystalline, the nearer the image wm be to it.. The~e 
two opposite defects are easily comprehended; but thO 
greatest dlfficulty reml!-ins. namely, how. any sight can be 
perfect; for, if the crystalline humour be. of a proper 
degree of convexity to bring the image. pf dista,nt. objects 
to a focus on the retina,it will not represent nea,r, 
objects distinctly; and if, on the contrary, it be adapted 
to give a clear image of near objects,)t will produce l!
very imperfect one of distant objects.. Now to obviate 
this difficulty, and adapt the. eye either to near 01; to dis.
tl!-nt objects, power is given to us to increase or climinish 

, in some degree the convexity of the crystalline bumour, 
and also to project it towards, o'r dra~ it back from the 
o~ject,as circumstances require. ,In a young, well cpn,.- , 
~truClted eye, the .fibres to which the crystalline l?umour 
is attached, have so perfect a command over it, that the 
focus of the rays constantly falls on the retina, and a'n 
image is formed equally distinct both of distant objects 
and of those ,which al;e near. 'We cannot, however, see 
an object distinctly if we bring it very near to the ey~, 
because the rays f<\ll on the crysta:lline humour ,too 
divergent to be refracted to a focus on [he rEllina. Tqe 
confusion, therefore, arising from viewing an object too 
near the eye, is similar to that which proceeds from a 
flattened crystalline humour; the r1,lys reach the retina 
before they are collccted to a focus. 

We c?nclude this suliject with the following beautiful 
observatIOns on the eye, from the pen of Addison: 

Our sight is the most perfect and most delightful of 
a~.I. our senses. It fil.ls t?e m!nd with the largeiSt va;'iety 
a, Ideas;. converses With Its obJec.t at the,greatest distance, 
and contInues the longest in action without beina tired 
or satiated witn its proper enjoyments. The s~nse of 
fee:ing can in.deed give us a notion of extension, shape, 
and all other Ideas. that .enter at th~ eye, except colours; 
I>ut at the same time It, is ,v~rymuch straitened an,l 

._, "l • • _.~ 
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eonfined in its operation, to the number, bulk, and dis 
tance of its particular objects. Our sight seems de. 
signed to supply all fhese defects, and may be considered 
as a more delicate and diffusive kind of touch, that 
spreads itself over an infinite multitude of bodies, com. 
prehends the largest figures, and brings within oUI 
}'each some of the most: I'emote, parts of the universe. 
. It is this sense which furnishes the imagination with 
'its ideas. We cannot, indeed, have a single image in 
"h~ fancy that did not make its first entrance through the 
sight;' but we have the power of retaining, altering, and 
compounding those images, which we have once re
ceived, into all the varieties of picture and vision that l 

are most agreeable to the imagination; for by this 
faculty a man in a dungeon is capable of entertaining 
himself with scenes and landscapes more beautiful than 

'can be found in the whole compass of nature. 
. A beautiful prospect delights the soul, as much as a 
demonstration; and a description in Homer has charmed 
inoi'e readers than a chapter of Aristotle. Besides, the 
pleasures of the imagination have this advantage, above 
those of the understanding, that they are more obvious, 
and mote easy to be acquired. It is bu1' opening the 
eye, and the scene enters. The colours paint themsel ves 
on the fancy with very little attention of thought or 
: application of mind in the beholder. Weare struck, we 
know not how, with the symmetry of any thing we see, 
and immediately assent to the beauty of an object, with
out inquiring into the particular causes and occasions orit. 

A man of politeimagiiJation is let into a great many 
pleasures, that the vulgar are not capable of receiving. 
He can converse with a picture, and find an agreeable 

,companion in a statue. He meets with a secret refresh. 
rnerit in a description, and often feels a gl'eater satisfac. 
tion in the prospect of fields and meadows, than another 
::locsin the possession. It gives him, indeed, a kind of 
pl'Opei·tyinevery thing he sees, and makes the most 
uncuhivated parts 'of nature administer to his pleasures; 
so that he looks upon the wodd, as it were, in another 
,ight, and Jiscovel'sin it a multitude of charms, that 

"iioncen.l'thomseives from the g~net'ality' of mankind. 



SECTION V. 

ON ELECTRICITY. 

The word Electricity donates a peculiar state, 0/ 
which aJl bodies are susceptible, and which is suppo~ed 
tp dC'pend upon the presence of \l. substance called the 
el.ectric fluid. Some of its phenomena were known to 
the ancients, particularly those attractions and reptil. 
sions which' a piece of amber, after being rubbed, 
exhibits, with rog<ll'd to feathers, hairs, and other ligh! 
,(Jodjes; and it was from its power of drawing ligJH 
~ubstunoes to it when rubbed, that the Greeks ga\'e 
amb",r .the name e/cktron, which is the origin of the word 
E!ectl'ieity. Thales, who lived six centuries before the 
Christian era, was the first who observed the electrical 
properties of amber: and he was so struck with the ~p. 
pearances, that he supposed it to be. animated. Mr. 
Boyle is. supposed to have been one of the HI'St persons 
.vho got a glimpse of the electrical light, 01' who seems 
tCl havc noticed it, by rubbing a diamond in the dark. 
Sir Isaac NE)wton was the first who observed that excited 
glass attraeted light bodies on the side opposite to that 
.on which it is rubbed. 

An electric is any substance, which being excited 
or rubbed bf the hand, or by a woollen cloth, or other 
means, has the power of attracting light bodies. If 
a piece of sealing-wax be rubbed briskly with the sleeve 
of your coat, a silk handkerchief, &c., for some time, 
and then held near hail', feathers, bits of paper, or 
ot?el'. light bodies, they will be attracted; that is, they 
WIll JUIllP up and some of them will ad!lel'e to the wax. 
If a tube of glass, or small phial, be rubbed in a. similal 
manner, it will answer much betteI'. If this operation 
be performed in the dark, something luminous will be 
,een, which is called the electric matter or jluid ; .. and 
.11 bodies that we are acquainted with have. more or 



Jess of it in ther,tl; though it seems to lie dormant till .. 
be put into action by rubbing. The air, and cvel'Y 
thing, is full of this fluid, which appears in the shape 
of sparks; the rubbing of the glass with the han,l 
collects it from the hand, and the glass, having now more 
than its natural share, parts with it to any body thar 
may be near enough to receive it. The substancf 
rubbed and that with which it IS rubbed are al waYIr 
found ,to be oppositely electrified-the one body having 
more aud the other less than its natural share; indeed 
one kind of Electricity is never obtained without, at the 
same time, the productions of the other. Those bodies 
which have been called Electrics, will not convey elec- . 
tricity from one body to another, and therefore they are 
termed NON-CONDUCTORS., The most remarkable are
gl(l;ss, and all vitreous substances, pi'eeious stones, l'esins, 
amber, sulphur, baked, wood, wax, silk, cotton, wool, 
hair, feathers, paper, white sugar, air, oils, meta!Uc ox
ides, all dry vegetable substances, and all hard stones. 
Those bodies, which, when rubbed, ever so much, do 
not exhibit electricity, are called Non-Electrics. They 
convey elf"ctricity from one body to another, ar,d there
fore are denormnated CONDUCTORS; they as are capable 
Df having electricity developed upon them by friction as 
those bodies which have been called "electrics," but it 
is conducted away as fast as it is produced. Some of 
Ihem conduct electricity much better than others, The 
prindpal conductors are the metals, charcoal, all fluids 
except dry airs and oils, most saline sQbstances, arid 
stony substances. "VooHen and silk, when wet, will, 
by means of the water, conduGt electricity. . 

"Vhen a body has more than its natural quantity of 
this fluid, it is said to be electrified positively, or plus; 
and when it has less than its natural quantity, it is said 
to be electrified negatively, or minus. When bodies 
are electrified either of these ways, they repel each 
other; but if some be electrified plus, and others mintis, 
they mutually attract; or ifone body be electrified plu:;;, 
~nd the other not electrified in either way, they also at
~!act each othQl« 



Tilere are some fishes whien',possesstheexti:aordinaiy 
(;).qu)ty ,of' being able, at pleallure, to 9OHi1O;~unicate 
,hocks, like thase .of an electric, b,'!-ttery .or galvanic pile, 
ta :iny !,lnimal that cOlTIes in canta<;:;t with th~m. They 
nre c\lll€\ld the torpedo, the gymnotus electricus. and the 
ICilunts Indicwl. The ma!)t rehlarkable .of these is the 
GYlnnat~sEiect)'icus arEI~ctric Eei,whi~h is frequ~ntly 
found, in the marshes and stagnant pa,o~s qf GUlana; 
ami ather cauntries .of Sauth America. The shock" they 
giv~ are, e~ceedingly sevqe; and Humboldt mentians a 
raad which has been tatally abandoned, becal:ls('l the 
mules, ill, crassing a wide fprd, ~\lre, by these violent 
attacKs, often paralysed and dra,yned. Even the angler 
on the bank was ,nat e,xempt, frarn danger, the I;1hack 
qf,ing conv8ye9. alang his, wetted rod and fishing line; 
The Electric Eel is sametimes twenty feet lang~ ThJ3 
electricity .of all thase fishes is exerted by them .only 
when they please, andaf CQur~e .only wllile they are 
alive. After the animal has, dischilrged its ,electrical 
matter, the next;shack is w~aker; and when the ailiinaJ 
is exhf;tusted, it has last all the pawer .of praducing an) 
effect far some time. 

o TfJere is na lange,r any daubt thatthe cause afthuao 
'deris the same with that \vhiery produces the .ordinary 
phenamena .of electricity. The .resemblanpe between 
them is indeed sa great, that we Cannot believe thunder 
itself to be any other than a grander species ~f elec~ 
ll'icity. 

GAL'V ANISM. 

G~lvanism if;l!!a i?timately ~anti~cted WIth electricity, 
that It may be capSldejl:ed as a branc,h .of that sciencp" 
It was first accicientallYQiscaveredin the chemical 
~abaratary ~f M~ Lewis~3alvaLi, pratess~r .of ana~anJy 
In t~e Ul1lVersIty .of Balagna, upan ,the fallowing 
occ~Ian. 'l;'helady .of theprpfessar beirig .of a delicate. 
cablt, was occasianally supported by 80Up made [r"n> 



frog~ as a restorative. Some of tllE'se animals, skinn,,'] 
for that purpose, were lying upon a table in the 
laboratm'y of the professor, in which stood an electrical 
mac~ine. One of the assistants, in experiment, by 
acciqent brought tlIB point of the scalpel neat the crural 
nerves of a fiog recently kille-d, lying not far from 
the coIiductor; the muscles of the limb were instantly 
set in motion, being agitated with strong convulsions. 
By a long series of new experiments, the law of nature 
as far as respects the influence of this principle, was 
investigated, of which mere ~ccident had at fitst 
afforded him a glimpse only. Galvani pUb-!ished a 
treatise on the suhJect, add'ress~d to the institute of 
Bologna, in the year 1791. On the appeanince of thi~ 
\>I'ork, the universal attention of the philosophers of 

. Eu~ope was arrested. This discovery was made 'at 8 

tIine when something more than hypothesis wa~ 
necessary to satisfy the mind of the inquisitive inquirer 
after scientific truth. To this desire may be referred 
tne almQstinnumerable experimetnts which, were made 
in every district of Europe, in consequence of this pub
lication; by which means the science became considera_ 
bly eni'iched by the addition of a great variety of new 
facts, by contemporaries and successors, insomuch that 
it is said, the labours of Galvani, the original discoverer) 
bear but a comparatively small proportion to what have 
been since adduced for its illustration. 

Galvani found that, by the mere agency of a metallic 
substance, where he had no reason to suspect the 
presence of electricity, the limbs of a recently killed 
frog ,vere convulsed; ahd having ascertamed the fact 
by a number of experiments, he in the course of his 
enquii'ies found, that the convulsions or contrttetions 
were produced only when dissimilar metals were em
ployed. It was now infetl'ed· that electricity is nol 
only produced by the friction of bodies, but even oy 
the mere contact of certain substances. At the same 
time it was admitted, that these substances must have 
some chemical agency or action upon each olher, 
rmd that the effect produced seems to be proportionate 



,.1'1 the,d.-.gree of chemical action. The following we.1l 
known facts were now supposed to be explained by this 
science. POel'ter taken from a pewter pot has alway& 
been llf'ld by connoisseurs in that liquor to be bl:'tter 
thn.ri when tu]wn fl"Om china or ghtss: this was now 
8,lid to arise from a certain decomposition effected by 
means of the liquor in the vessel-the pOI'ter, and the 
,aliva on the under lip coming in contact with the 
metal. Pure mercury retains its metallic splendour ,8. 
long time, but its amalgam with tin; &c. is almost 
.immediately oxyd:,ted or tarnished. Inscriptions of 
vpry ancient date, on pure lead, hdve been round in a 
perfect state, while.pthers of modern times, made' on 
compounrl- metals, are corroded and scarcely legible. 
Wori,s of l1lf'tal, whose patts are snldered together by 
mpans of other metallic substances, soon tarnish, or 

. are oxydated about the places in which the different 
metals are joined, So likewise is the copper Oil ships, 
which is fastened on by means of iron nails. Zinc 
also may be kept a iong time under' water, with 
scarcely any change; but if a piece of sil ver touch the 
zinc while undel' water, there will be very soon a 
sensible oxyrlatioll. Take a pieccf' of zinc and place it 
undor the tongue, and lay a piece of silver as big as 
half a crown on the tongue, and no particular taste 
wilL be observed; but bring the outer edges of the 
metals together, and a very disagreeable Taste will be 
perceived, which is said to arise fl'OlTI the decomposition 
of the saliva, a watery fluid. The same thing may be 
noticed with a guinf'a and a piece of charcoal. Thf'se 
facts hrrve been thus_explained, amI the theory generall:y 
admitted :-The conductors of elec.ricilY, however they 
may differ from each other in thl"il' conrluetin<r power~ 
may be divided into two classes, The Jirsl c],~~s, whir:!: 
are oenorninatcd the dry ana more perfect conanelO:'S, 
eonsl:;1 of metallic substancE'S and charcOtll: the second 
clltss, ealleo also imperfect conduGtors, are watel', acids, 
&c. F-rom the"e, or some of tiJem, 3.11 Galvanic Circlr,s, 
~s they are named, Me ;i:lln1ea. 



frilherto_ thl~inflll~ncp. Of agent. had beenchiefiy 
invr,,,tigated with referenve to its operation on anim>ll 
suhstances. Hence its popular nanle, ,,~as for a long 
time, animal electricity: but it being soon found that 
its agency was more extensive, that it possessed powers 
not indicated by this deno:, ination, and that of course 
the retention of this name would lead to error, the 
word Galvanism was adopted in its ~tead. This' ex
tcnsi9D of the Galvanic principle was connected with 

. new discoveries, and improvements from variOlls quar
tel's; these, however,. for a con!3iderable time, were 
generally small, and unimportant in their natur(). But 
among all the re~ent discoveries in Galqanis'(n, that 
made by Professor Volta, in 1800, is most remarkable 
in its n:.ttUl'e, and most int~resting in its relations. 
Volta set. out with the· idea, contrary to that of Galvani, 
that the dectricity did nut belong to the animal, but to 
the differ-ent metals employed. Galvani was not likely 
to produce any greater enect than what could be ob
t,ained by two pieces of metal, because he believed the 
electricity to be in the animal. Volta was led to the 
discovery of the battery, by combining a number of 
pieces of metal t0gethel', because he was persuaded that 
the electricity was in the metals or fluids employed. 
These repeated combinations obtained the name of Gal
vanic, or more properly, Voltaic batteries: and the 
SCJeilCe itself is usually denominated, from the dis. 
coveries resulting from these batteries, Voltaism. 

The simplelJt galvanic apparatu's consists of a set of 
tumblers, containing water sltghtly mixed with nitric or 
s,ulphuric acid, which are connected by bent wires with 
a piece of zinc at one end, and a. piece of copper at the 
other; connect the tumblers by placing these ill them 
all in tl1fl same order--{)ne metal in the first and last, 
a lld b~th metals in each intermediate one-touching 
t h efiJ'8t copper and the last zinc with the fingers, will 
occasion a shock. , 

The pile is marle thus; take twenty or. thirty piece .. 
of zinc,each as large as a penny. Get as many piecfs 
of coppf)r al){\ut tbe sarne size~ and also as many piec~ 



of paper or cloth, which ate to- bedippe~ ina solu!ion 
of salt anci ,vater. In builrliri'g up the pile place ZinC, 

papel', copper, &c. constantly in the same .order until 
the whole be finished. The sides of the pIle may be 
sUPllorted with rods of glass, or varnished w~od, fixed i,n 
the board on which it stands. . The fl'lllowmg expen. 
ments may then be pei'formed ;-

HavrnO' wet both hands, touch the lower pitl·t of the 
pile wi~hoone hand, and the upper part with the other; 
8 sIiriht shock of electricity will be felt as often as 
On.e hand is removed. If the hand be brought back, 
a similar shock will be felt. Put Ii basin of water 
rrear the pile, and put the left hand into it" holding 
a wii'Ei, the one end of which touches the top of the 
battery or pile; then put the end of a sil vel' spoon 
between the lip and the gum, and with the other end of 
the spoon touch the lower part of the pile; a str()n~ 
shock is felt in the gum and in the hand. Take thl:1 
left hand fmm the water, but still keep hold of the wire, 
tmd then perform the last experiment in the same man. 
ncr, and a shock will be felt in the gum only. Hold 8 

silver spoon in one hand, and touch with it the battery 
at the lower pal't, then touch the upper part with the 
tongue, the bitter taste is extreme. In performing the 
above experiments, if, instead of the two ends of, the 
pile, tlie one end and the middle of it be touched, the 
sensations will not be nearly so strong. 

The Galvanic trough is a vei'y powerful apparatus.; 
it is composed of zinc and copper plates placed in pairs, 
so that all those of o)1e metal lie toward the same end. 
The end plates have connecting wires; and when the 
trough is fined with water, impregnated with nitric or 
muriatic acid, and the points of the ,vires brought toge" 
ther, the action is remarkably powerful; any llumber 
of troughs may be united and made to act at once.' In 
this way substances have been decomposed on which the 
strongest fireshad no effect. -

Modern research has considerably augmented our 
knowledge of Galvanism. It was, after some time, dis. 
covered that the f'ffici~ncy of a Galvanic Circle depend. 



on it!:l being formed of three bodie~, two of which have 
a powerful effect ori each other, but Il&ither of them, if 
pOf;sible any, on the third. Hence perfec.tly pure zinc, 
or (what answers .extremely well) zinc amalgamated 
wir.h mercury, platina, and dilute acid; or charcoal, 
zinc, and. acid, form batteries which are very effective, 
and which from their long continued actions are called 
cons·tant batteries; indeed .the :liiRC in them is not at all 
acted upon by the acid in which it is im~~rse,Q, u~less 
when ,cQn~e.cte~witP tbe platin~, &c., ,pyr:nea)nsof It 
wi re or some other conductor; !!rnd then only to an. ex
tent proportioned ,to the.goodJlef1s of the condu.ctor whiCh 
connects them. 

GalvIlrpi() .action is now .applied to a very J,nteresting 
and useful purpose., which .is called the Elect,ro,ty:pB pro
ce;;s. This enables us with great f<tcility, apd,tpe ,most 
perfect exa.ctness to copy medals, .eI)g~·aved copper 
plates, &c., and .to cover ~lmostanY suhf>tance with 
gold, silver, copper, &c. In its simplest form it may 
be illustrated by a small Galvanic battery, .consisting of 
a vessel of unglazed procelain, within whiqh is a pi.e.ce 
Df zinc immersed in dilute sulphuric acid, and outsiQ,e 
of it a plate of copper immersed in ,a solution of blue 
v,itriol (sulphate of copper); when the zin.c .and copper 
are conn.ected together bY'a wire, &c., the former will 
be gradually dissolved, and the latter covere<;l with fin,e 
copper deposited from the blue vitriol. 

The experiment will be more perfect, when a gene. 
rating CEfl! (a constant battery) and a decO'(np.osing cell 
are used. I~et USsupPQse thegener.ating ceUto consist 
of amalgamat~d zinc, platin,a, ,and dil uie sulrhuricacid ; 
and the geneTRting cell to be it vessel cont.ainil~g a solu. 
tion of blue vitriql, in whic.h a plate of copper ;').nd the' 
medal intende.d to be copied are immer<led, without 
being in <;lontact. When .the zinc Elf the generating' 
cell is connecteq wklJ tpt" medal,\lnq its platina .with 
the plate of cop.P(l]', the med41 wUl in a' few .hours bo 
coverep with a. plate of puroco.pper, whos.e thickness 
will d(lpend 011 the tim,e used' in forming it, .&c., ,and 
which being llemoved I:rom, the medal, and pl<tced instea,~ 
of it in t4egeneratin~ C(lU, will con5titu,lwa matri~ 



and bf' covered with c6p,per, thus affording a copy of 
thA medal, than which nothing can be more exact. The 
same matrix 'v ill, it is evident, be sufficient for the 
production of an, indefinite number of copies. 

MAGNETISM, &c. 
, - , 

The production of magnetism~ by el~btricityis ano· 
~her of the hnportant results which have arisen fro~ our 
increased knowledged of Galvanism. 

A lmost everyone knows that ptoperty of the magnel 
which causes it to attract iron and a few other sub. 
stances. This attractive power may be communicateCl 
temporarily to soft iron, and permanently to steel, eilhet' 
by the natural magnet (the loadstone) or the artificial 
(a magnetized bar of steel). If a magnet be suspended 
freely it will arrange itself north and south; that is, PDQ 

pole or extremity will poillt almost north, and the othel 
in the opposite direction. This directive power, as if 
is called, is what makes the mariner's compass so use 
ful to the navigator. By its aid he may traverse thE 
pathless ocean during the darke'st night in theutmos' 
security; and yet it cOI!sists merely of a needle, (a smal1 
bar of steel magnetized,) balanced on a fine point, se 
that it can move in ,every direction ove-,: a circular card~ 
marked with 32 divisions (called points), in its circum--
E'rence.' , 

, If a bar of steel is carefully balanced on ,a point, and 
then magnetized by rubbing it to a magnet, or by any' 
other means-except in a part of the earth just midway 
?etwe~n. th.e magne.tic poles-it will no longer remain 
m eqUlhbno, but WIll form an angle with the horizon; 
which is called the angle of dip. Hence to make the 
needle of the mariner's compass afOsume'and preserve a 
horizontal position, we are obliU"ed to render one end' 
of it heavier than the other. We have already sai'd 
that the needle does not when left to itself, point due 
north and south; the angle it makes with a hOl·jzontal' 
line IYlllg m tile meridian of the plar cis called the all(,le 
\)f variation of' that place. It is to oe rema.rke'd thatthi~ 



Rilgle _s not always the :same even at the !ll1me place. 
Both '~dip" and "variation" arise f!'Om tbat C1lUS6 

which nmkes the needle point to the magnetic, poles, 
namely, the earth being a great rnagnet and acting as 
such on the needle. We may illustrate both- dip anel 
variation by placing a magnetized bar of steel unckr 
the needle, in such a way as that it will occupy the 
same _ positions with reference to it, as the magnoti() 
a;ji.is, (a line passing through the magnetic poles,) 
occupies. 

It only remains to show why the earth acts towards 
the needle as if it were a great magnet. The e11rth i~ 
what is<::alled an electro~magnet; that is one formed by 
,he cii'culation of electrical currents around it. The 
I~onnection between electricity and magnetism was long 
l'i:ROwn; but that electricity circulating around tlle 
"leedle will cause it to be defie,cted from its ordinary 
rf'osition, and that the same current passing round a bar 
,~f iron would magnet.ize it, are facts whinh constitute a 
recent and very important discovery. 

The currents which produce the macretism of the 
earth' are due to the enormous evaporati.1 from it~ 
Burface, and to the constant change of temperatur, 
caused by revolution on its axis, which exposes different 
parts of it in succession to the sun's rays.-Electricity 
dOilV,eloped during change of temperature has been de 
signated the.rmo-electricity. 

\lVe are not to suppose that only ferl'Uginou~ sub 
stances, (al though the best for the purpose) 01 evell 
metals alone, are capable of being magnetized by l"j-qam 
of electricity. 

We may iUustrate thp- most interesting facts in eleo:-.'o
magnetism by covering copper wire with worsted, cotton, 
or some other bad conductor of electricity, and then 
coiling it round ~ bar of iron. On connecting the ex
tff'mities of the wire-coil or helix, as it is termerl, re
spt'ctively, with the pilltes of a Galvanic circle, the 
iron bar will be found to be highly megnetic. It is 
llecessary to cover the wire with :;;ome non-collducting 
suustance, or the electricity instead of traversing the_ 
kngthof it, and so passing round the iron, would pa& 
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directlv fmm one part of the wire to al1other, selecting" 
. as elpdtricity alwav does, the 8horte8t'inth. . 

The helix is cap:tble not only of producing magnetism 
in iron, but also electricity in another helix placed 
around or intertwined with it; and it is found, whethel' 
used by itself, or in combination with another, to give 
to tlle electricity derived from a single Galvanic cirelli 
an mtensity which could scarcely be. obtained from :I1P. 
cohlbLlation of a very great number of circles-the Zll1C 

of one being cOllnected with the coprei' 6f platina: qf the 
next; which i~ the mode of arrangement required, 
when we desire to give to Galvanic electricity agreatel 
or less degree of intensity; that is a capn,bility of pro 
ducing mechanical or physiological ef1('.cts, and tho 
power of traversing bad, or imperfect conductcil~S. 

CALORlO· 

Heat, strictly speaking, is the name of a sensation 
Chough it is customary to speak of the heat of the sun 
Dr the heat of the fire, just 'as readily as of the heat 
\vhich these bodies are capable of exciting. It was 
with a v,iew of avoiGing the confusion whicb arose froll1 
thus' confounding the cause und effect, that modern 
chemists adopted the new word caloric, to denote the 
principle which produce heat. . 
, The nature of caloric is not yet well understood, it 
be'ing still doubtful whether it -be a material substance, 
or a mere pmper~y of matter. It is generally regarded, 
h~w(wer, as a lIUtd of great tenuity \vhich pervades Jhe 
wnole system of nature. n 

. Caloric is produced in 'various ways; by comh1ts.tio'n 
-by friction,_by percussi.on,~by tlie 1nixtur~qf two' 6r 
more l;ubstances, ~s When sUlpl1Ul'ic acid is poured .upon 
\~'ater ,or magnesIa-by electricity aJ;ld galvanism. But 
the prJi1cipal source of calol'ic is !\iesun. ' 

C,t/oric is eitner latent or free. Ail b9dics are slIP
posed .to cdntaui caloric, but when it is neitp,el'pe,rc:ep_ 



tihleby the I':lmses, nor affects the therm.ometer, it if(! 
termed latent hea.t; if by any means we can .ascertafn 
its presence, it gets the name of free colo~c. Freo 
calorio always tends to diffuse itself equally; in other 
words, when two, bqdies are of different, temperaturf;ls, 
the warmer gr<l9.!.lRlly parts with its caloric. to the 
colder, till they arl') both brought to the same tern. 
perature. Thus, when a thermometer is applied to a 

, hot body it receives caloric, when to a cold one it gives 
to it part of its own caloric; and this giving and 
receiving goes on until the thernlometer and the body 
arrive at. the. same temperature. Cold is l11c1'ely a 

,.diminution of .heat. When you lay your hand on a 
marble tahlf;l you indeed feel it cold, but the cold you 
experience consists merely in the loss of caloric that 
your hand sustains whilst its temperature is' being 
brought to an equilibrium with the table. If you lay 
Il. piece ctf ice upon the same table, you will find that a 
contrary effect. will take place, the ice will be melted 
by the caloric which it abstracts from the marble. 

The facility with w~ich caloric enters or leaves 
~odies, depends much on the nature of the body;. some 

'.,species permitting the passage of caloric through Jh!'lrn 
with. ease, and others with much difficulty.. Those 

,.9ub:;:tances which permit caloric to pass readily through 
them are called good conductors; thus metals. an,d 

. liquids are good conductors; but silk, cotton, wool, 
wood, &c., are bad conductor!!. For example, if we 
put one end of a poker into the fire, the other end will 
soon become hot, but this will not happen with a pil'loe 
of ,wood of the same length, and under the same cir. 
Jumstanccs. A person may stand so near ... the:fire. 
~s to make the metal buttons on his coat too hot t6 
t01,lch, whilst the temperature of the cloth .will be 
apparently scarcely altered. 'When there is occasiqn 
to hold an:ymetallic instrument, we take care. that the 

" part by which it.is to be held shall not be made of metal,
. but of wood or bone.. -Good conductors of heat would 

evidently form.l1ad clothing. The object .of cloth ... ing 
li to intercept the helllt,and pre~~l'Ve the b9dy as ~uph 
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as possib1e at a. ~niform temperature .. In cold weather, 
"ihetemperature of the atmosphere bemglower than that 
of the 'oody, clothing formed or non-conductors prevent 

"the too rapid escape of heat from the body to the sur
rounding air; and, in ver!" hot weather? it answer.s a 
contrary purpose,-preventmg the too 'rapid commurnca
tion of heat to the 'body. Animals are clothed in fur, 
wool, feathers, &c'., 'all non-conductors; and man bor. 
rows his clothing; in a great degree,ftom them. 

One of: the most remarkable pl'ciperties of: calori(l"i~ 
the' repmsionwhich exists among its particles. Hence 

, it happens, tbat When this principle enters into a body, 
its first effect is ,to remove the integrantmolecules of,the 

"substance to a greater distance from one an'other. ':I:'he 
: body, therefore, becomes less compact than before, 
occupies a greater space, or, in other words, expands. 
Now 'this effect of' caloric' is manifestly in opposition-to 
cohesion-tbatf'orce which tends to make the particles 
of matter 'approximate; and which must :be ovel'Collie 
before any expansion can ensue. It may be expected, 

, therefore, that a: sinall addition of caloric will occasion 
Do Sinall expansion, and a greater addition ofcalorill'j a 

, greater expansion; because in the latter case, the cobe
, sion will be more overcome than in the former. ,It lllay 
. be anticipated; also, that whenever caloric passes out of 

a. bodYithe cohesion being then left to act frep-Iy, a con 
traction will necessarily follow; so that expansion ill 
only a transient effect, occasioned sole-Iy by the acculnu. 
lationof caloric, It follows, moreover, from this view, 
that calOl'ic must produce the greatest expailsionin'those 

'bodies, the cohesive power ot' which is least· and the 
, inflmeneeis fully justified by observation, 'Thus ,the 
. force of cohesion is greatest in solids, less in liquids 

and least of' aU in aeriforlll substances j while the expan~ 
sion. of solids is trilling, that. of liquids much more 
cOllSlderab.le, and that ot' elastic fluids far greater. It 
may be laid down as a rule, the reason of' which -is now 
obvious, tha:t all bodies are expanded by heat; and tbat 
the, ;e:xpanslOn of the same body increases with tl:e 
qilantity Qf'\caloricwhich ellters it. 



lNTRQDPC'l'ION TO CHEMISTRY. 

CHE~lISTRY is the "spience which makes known tq,HI> 

tae, , nature and, properties of ap . bodies, \fh'ether., th~~e 
bodies .. be: simple or compound-solid, liquid, '0) 

aeriform. 
The importance of the science of chemistry iiS evidtlllt 

frorrHhe following 0onsideratioj1s. In acquiring a know. 
ledge of t11t1 QQnstitutionof the. atmosphere, in .i.nv88ti. 
gatiJ)g the changes to which. it is subject, the variations 
of temperature, the laws of winds,:dew, rain, hail, and. 
snow;·.Chclllistry is our princ:ipal, our only satisfactory 
guide. ThfjllSe remarkable changes-changes,. which, 
because f<lmiliar, .donot produce -any emotion in, the 
mi·nd; though.in themse~:ves tmly wonderful-are che. 
mical operations on a magnificent scale, and can only 
be explained on chemical laws. 

In examining the vario,us .objects which compose the 
mineral, v:egetable, and animal ldngdoms, chemistry is 
essentially requisite for the successful prosecutiqnof 
:lUI' inquiries. 

In the art of extracting metills from their ores, in 
purifying and combining them w.ith each other, almost 
all the processes are purely ,chemical. The arts of glass 
and porcelain.m<tking-of tanning, sOflp.making, dying, 
and bleaching-depend entirely upon chemistry; and all 
thA processes of baking, brewing and distilling, and 
mnst of the culinary arts, are chemical operations. 

The transformatiopsQf chemistry, by which we are 
enabled to convert materials apparently useless into 
impnrtant objects of the arts, are op •. 'ning up every day 
sources of. wealth and convenience, unknown to former 
Itg.es. \Vho, fo,r instance, wdl;lld have conceiv{)d that 
linen rILgs were capable of 'prod.uci;n:g. more :pwn)l!eir 
own weigh! of sugar, by ,the, agency of one of the 
chf)apest and .mostabundant acids-the fi\.!1 phurie !-tDat 
dry bones could be a magazine of nutriment, capa,bleof 
presflrvation ,tor many years, and ready to yield ,up 
their sustellance in the fOl,-mbest adapted to tlW support 
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)f life, on the application of steam, or ~r an ~cid at 
~nce cheap andd'Urabie ?~that sawdust Itself IS sus
teptible of conversion into a substance bea:ring 110 
remote -analogy to bread; and though certamly less 
palatable than that of flour? ye~ no way d~agreeable 
and at once wholesome, digestible, and highly nu
tritive? . ' ; '" 

Chemistry makes us acquainted with many facts; of 
which, without it, we must have remained in ignorance. 
How wonderJhl that the diamond should be made, of, 
the same material with . coal j that the most pa.rt', by 
bulk,of water should be au inflannnable substance; tha~ 
acids should be almost all fOJ'medof different kinds of 
air; and that one of those acids, the strength of which, 
can dissolve almost any of the metals, should be mij,de 
of the same ingredients with the COIlllnon air that we 
breathe. 

If we consider chemistry purely as a science, we 
shall find no study which presents more interesting 
subjects of research, and none which affords IIlore 
etl'iking proofs of the wisdom aiid beneficence of the 
Oreator of the universe. In all the singular and sur
prising changes which every where present themselves, 
the Illore closely we examine them, the more, we shall 
admire the sinlple. means by which they are accom
plished, and the intelligent design and perfect wil;dom 
displayed in them. 

CHEMICAL AFFINITY. 

That property of matter which occasions the combi
nation of hetirogeneous bodies, is the cause of the 
principal phenomena of chemistry, and is therefore call": 
ed chemical affiuity or attraction. It is also sometimes 
termed elect.ri~ att.racti.on, and the attraction of compo
sition, . to dlstlDgwsh It from cohesive or aggregative 
attractIOn. . ., , 
• Chemical attraction. may. be defi.ne~ to be that energy, 
m consequence of whlCh different kmds of matterv,nite 
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to form compounds, having properties oft~11 di.ssimilar 
from those of their ·component pans, so that. tl1.e· result 
of cht'mical combination- c\ln only be ascF'rtained, at 
least ,in the first instance, by experiment. Thus, if iron 
filil1gsbe dissolved ih sulphuric acid, or as it is CO!llmonly 
cRllcd, oil of vitriol, a substance will be produced which 
bears no· kind of resemblance to either of' its compo
nent' parts, it is calle a by, chemi~ts: sulphate of irnn, 
and. ,(ulgarly, copperas, or green- vitriol-,-a gr.cenish, 
semi-transparent crystallized substance, hav.ing nothing, 
of the appearance of the metal, nOr of the sour taste of 
the acid. 'Acetic acid, or the acid Qfvinegar, in the same 
manner dissolves eoppei·, and constitutes with it tilE) blue 
eiHm·escentsalt called vel:digris. Caustic vegetable alkali 
(caustic potash) is a deliqupscentsI1bstance,which, as its 
name implies; corrodes flesh; and sulphuric acid is a 
!'iquid'which, wbenconcentl~ated,.acts m\lch in the sarne 
milnner on flesh; but from the union of these bodies, so 
destructive toimimal matter, results the chemical corn-. 
pound, sulphate of potash, a salt which, whether solid 
or dissol ved in water, does not act 011 the. :;k,in, and, .may 
be swallowed with saf(,ty; Sometimes two liqlilidsor 
gaseous bodies, by their union form a solir! compound. 
Thus, the gas that rises from spirit oLharlshorn, called. 
by chemists ammonia, and muriatic acid gas, if mixed 
together in an empty jar, become condensed into a 
white sflline solid, called muriate of ammonia, or sal 
ammoniac. ., :' 

The phenomena of chemical attraction are regulated 
by the following laws: 

1. This attractive force is exerted in different. de. 
grees by different bodies. 

2. It opAl'ates only on very minute particles.o( bodies, 
and hence chemical action is promoFedby previous so 
lution, trituration, or other mechanical methods of divi 
sion and intermixture. 

3. When bodies combine, an alteration of tempera. 
lure 1!en~rally takes place, sometimes with the exhibi 
.ion of ]i~hL ., 

4. Bc,,[ios'whioh have an attraction for each other arlo 
IwaYIi toulwto,display opposite states of elootricity. 



5, AUboc!tes are composed of certain a\oms or mble-' , 
cules and cheinical combination -consists of the union 
of on~ or more atoms of! one of the uniting bodies, 
with some detemiinate number of atoms of the other 
uniting body. - , - .' ' 

6. Chemical attraction takes place III three different, 
modes :-1. When one simple body is presented to 
another for which it has an affinity, a !union takesplaca, 
anc! a compound is formed. 2. If a .'simple body, 'A, 
be presented to a compound, B C, and if A have a 
s'trongeraffinity for B than C has, the compound B ,0 
,vill he decomposed, and a new compound A B, Will! 
be formed. 3. If a compound A B be pre'sented to 
another compound, C D, though neither A nor B would 
alone decompose C D, yet a mutual, decomposition 
m~ take place ~etween the two cOltlpounds,and oc. 
>!laSlOn ,the formatIOn of two new compoun,ds A f) and 
C B. The first and second modes of attraction are 
styled'inslarices of simple aflinity; or simple 'elective 
!lttraction; and the last mode is styled' compound 
affinity, 01' compound elective attraction. 

7. All cornpound,,;, when they enter into union witll 
other bbdieswithout being decomposed, act in the same 
manner as simple bodies. 

Bonl, of Science. 

ON SIMPLE BODIES. 

According to the ancient philosophers, the simple 
Dodies o'r elementary principles from which all the va. 
riAties, of matter are composed, ~vere ~)Ut four, namely, 
lire, au, earth, and water. ThIS, notIOn, after havil1<T 
for ages formed a part of the creed' of the learned; ha~ 
be?n completely exploded by: the light of modern 
sCience. 

Some ofth'e alleged elements of the older chemists 
He now known to have existed only in imauination and 
)thers ~re ,ascertained to be by no means simpl~ substa~ce~: 
rhus,alr:8 found to consist principally of two different 
elastw- flUIds or gasoonsbodies" which' may. be separated 



"y various processes, and exhibited apart from etlCh 
other. \V I1ter also has been ascertained to be I'l compound 
which may be analyzf)d OJ" decomposed, so ~s to produce 
two distinct kinds of gas, which may be separately col
lected, and when again mixed together in proper, propor
tions, may be ffilj;de to form water by their ullion. 

Other bodies formerly f)steemed simple,. hi;tve yielded 
Lo the analytical processes Df modern chemistry; but 
t!Jere ,is a certain number Df substances, which have 
hitl.lel'ta resisted all attempts at further d~(Jomposition, 
1j.nd ,which, therefore, in the present state.of the science, 
m\lst be rap ked as simple substances.· Their number is 
l1<1t.very grellt, amounting to ahemt, fifty-five, and it is 
not.ul1likely that toe future researches of chemists may 
demonstrate some of these bo.dies to be (A)mpounds. At 
Ine sarpe time, it i~ probable that additions 'may be made 
\0 the class of elementary substances,.in conseque.nce 
1f future discoveries-several of those now admitted 
into this class having become known to. us but very 
~E\c~ntly.. . 

Some oithese. elerJ?entary bodies' are. widely and 
olbundantly tlispersed throughout the three kingd~~ms Df 
nature, eitlier alone or in ,a state Df compositjuq, \,,:~ile 
others app~ar .to be of very rare DpOl,lrrence, Dr at I,eas~ 
have hithl'lflo bipen mgt with Dnly in small qun,ntitie~, and 
in few. situaTions, The whole of the elementary sub
ManceEi may be arranged in two d.ivi~ions; the firs.t com. 
prehending those which are l10tDf a metallic nature, the 
entire number of which,now known, amounts to only 
.. hirteen; .the remaining forty. two elementary bodies are 
.<11 regarded as metals, though sO.me of them exhibit 
!'<upel'ties ditfering considerably frDm those which .cha
,tlctef!2:0 gold, silver, nwrcury, lead, iron, and Dther 
b[ldie&, to which the desigl~ation of metals was origi
Ilally applied. 

The f0Lowing arf- the thirteen non-metallic elemen
tary, substances: Dxygen, chlorine, iDdine, brornine, 
fluorine, hydrogen, jtitrogen, carbon, Qoron., silicon, 
pito>'pl1o!'Us, sulphur, selenillm. 



ON SIMPLE BODIES, CONTINUED. 

Oxygen is one of the most important of the element.ary 
\lodies. In a sim~le state, it is obtained only in t~e form 
of gas. It is an exceedingly abundant body; the aIr of the 
atmosphere contains one-fifth, and water is resolvabl.e 
into a mixed gas, one-third of which, by bulk, IS 

oxygen; and the remainder hydi·ogen. It ·also exists in 
most natural prbdIICls-animal, vegetable, and mineral. 
Oxygen gas is, like common iiir, colourless, invisible, 
tasteless, inodorrJ\l!'l, and elastic; But it.is heavier than 
common ail', in The proportion of 1 H to 10. It is a 
powedul supporter of combustion; that is to say, when 
any inflamed Lody, as a lighted candle, is put into it, 
it burns veq" vIgorously-much more so than when in 
common air; indeed it is owing to the oxygen it con-, 
Lains that cl)mmon air supports combustion at all. Its 
presence is also necessary for the continuance of animal 
life. We cannot breathe air which has been deprived· 
of its oxygen. . 

Hydrogen is known only in the state of gas, and is 
somenmes called inflammable air. It is the lightest. 
of all bodies that can be weighed. It· is one" of the· 
ingredients which forms water-from which it can 
be easily procured. Hydrogen gas, when pure, pos
sesses all the mechanical properties of common air. 
It does !lot support combustion, though it is itself 
one of the most combustible of all bodies; for if a 
lighted candle be put into a vessel containing hydrogen, 
the candle will be instantly extinguished, while the gas 
itself will be inflamed. It is not fit for respiration, for 
animals which breathe it die almost instantaneously . If 
pure oxygen and hydrogen be mixed tOl'"ether, and the' 
mixture set fire to, it explodes with great violence, ana 
fontis water. Hence we see the origiIi of the terlll 
hydrogen, which literally signifies the w.ater-former. 
Hydl'Qgengas is, on aceountof its greater levity, em' 
ployedtofill balloons. 

Nil.rocen, called also azote, is a gaseous body, rathe1 
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'ighter than common air ; of which it forms four-fifth 
'barts, the remaining one-fifth being oxygen. It ha~ 
neither colour, smell, nor taste. It does not sllppoi·t 
combustion, nor is ;t combustible itself, for if a lighted 
candle be put into a vessel containing nitrogen, it is in
stantly extinguished, and the gas itself does not take 
fi·re, as is the case with hydrogen. Nitrogen is futal 
also to animal life; any animal put into it dies in a very 
short ,time. 

ON SIMPLE BODIES, CONTINUED. 

CARBON. 

When wood is heated to a certain degree in the open 
air, it takes fire, and forms whilst burning, water and 
carbonic acid gas, till the Whole of it is consumed. A 
small portion of ashes is the sale residue. But if the 
wood be heated to. redness in close vessels, so that the 
atmospheric air cannot have free access to it, a large 
q'Harltity of gaseous and othei' volatile matters is expelled, 
and a black, hard, porous substance is left, called 
charcoal. 
, Charcoal may be produced from other sources. When 
the volatile matters are driven off from coal, as in the 
procesS for making coal gas, a peculiar kind of charcoal, 
called coke, remains in the retort. Most animal -ang 
vegetable substances yield it, when ignited in close 
vessels. Thus a very pure charcoal may be procured 
from bta'rch or smgar, and from the oil -of tUl"pentine or 
,pirit of Wille, by passing their vapour through tubes 

lH'lated to redness. When bones afe made red hot in a 
covered crucible, a black mass remains, which consists 
of charcoal mixed with the earthy matters of the bone, .. 
It is called ivory black, 'or imimai charcoal. 

Carbon is the name given to the pure inflflmmable 
part of charcoal, of which substance the diamond is only 
Rvariety in a pure chl'ysti:tlIized state; £)r pUI;e charcoal 
and Jiaruend, when tl'"ated in the sama mann~r, pro-



,k·tp, precisely thp. f<ume rl"sults. nnl·hon is insoluble in 
wat!'r, 211,1 infusible by the most intense beat; provide;; 
,til' be excluded. Anilllal ane! vet:C'!able ails are com 
pnseu . almost· entirdy of carbon and hydrogen. Th. 
same. may be obsel'ved of gum, sugar, and starch 
Th('s~ bodies, however. contain oxygen; . 

CharcoaLabsorbs tbe odoriferou!> and colouring prin 
ciples of most .animal and vegetable substances. \¥hen 
colourpd infusiolls of this kiml are digested with a, due 
qU'mtity of charcoal, a snlution is ohtainf'd, whicb is 
nef\rly, if not quite colourless. T;linted flesh maybe 
r, nrlered sweet and eatable by this means, and foul 
I\'nV'r mny be .p.urified .by iiI el·ing.rh rough chal·coal. 

Sulplwr occurs as a minel;id pl'Oduction in some prtl'ts 
of the earth, particularly in the nC'lghbou rhood of volca. 
1I0S, as in Italy and Sicily. It is commonly found in a 
rnassiv(' . state; but is sometimes met w'ithirr: acrys. 
tallized D)l'm. It is procurt·d abundantly in (JombinatioD 
with several metals, .such as silver,. copper, antfl:rJohlY. 
lead, Find iron. It is obtainpd in large quantitir's by 
exposing· the common ir~n pyrites to a read hellt in closo 
vesspls. 

Sulphur is well known under the name of brimstone. 
[tis a bdtt.le sulid body, of a greenish yellow colour, 
emits a peculiar odour when rubbpd, and h\u, little 
,aste~. It is insoluble ·in water; but if poured into. it 
whe!'l liquifi'd it .retains its softness, and is ill this 
~tate employed for taking impressions fi'om seals and 
merlA-ls . 
. Phosphorus was discovpred about th~ year 1669, by 
Brandt, an alchemist of Hnmburgh. It is a semitrans. 
parent yellowish mA-tter, of the consistence of w.ax. 
It. is pmcured, in. genernl, by the decOiTIpnsitionof 
b?nes. It is exceedingly infhnllll'liJle. Exposed to the 
all' at common temperatures, it l,mdergo('s a sIn'" 0om. 
bu~tion; it f'mits a rlensB white smoke, W'nwh has the 
.smell of garlic, appeal's luminous in the (Llrk, and is 
gmrli.J,)lly cOllsurned. On this account, phosphorus 
should always be IF·pt under watN. On account of it. 
very combustible nature, it requires to be handled with 



great caution; gentle pressure between the finrrers is 
sufficient to ,kindle it. It butns rapid'ly, (emitting a 
splelldid white light, and causing a:ninterise heat. 

C1darine was discovered in 1770. It is a substance 
of much importance, being, in combination with other 
substances, extensively used in' the arts. Chlorine is a 
yellowish-green coloured 'gas, which has 'an, astringent 
otastR,:,and a dis3;gl'eeable odoiJr, It is one 'of the most 
suffl)catiug of thegas'es,exciting great i rritflbility in the 
w:ind-pipe, even when considerably dihlted \vith air. 
Whenstronglyi and suddenly compressed, it emits both 
heat and Iight-a character which it pO~sP"Sf'S in 
common with oxygen gas., Under considerable pressu rc 
it as~umes the fann of a limpid liquor of a bright 
yellow colou,o., Chlorineisa supporter' of combu~tion. 
[f fl lighter! taper be plunged' into chlorine gas,it burns 
with a smaIH·ed'fiame,'and emits a large quantity of 
smoke. Phosphorus takes fire in it spontaneously. 
Several of the metals, such as tin, copppr, ar~enic, 
antimony, and zinc, when introduced into chlorine in 
the state of powder, or in fine leaves, are suddenly 
Inflamed. Chlorine, though formerly called an acid, 
I>ossesses no acid properties. It has not a sour taste, no!' 
does it redden the blue colour of plants, which nearly 
all 'acids do. One of the most important properties of 
chlorine is its bleaching power. All animal and vege. 
table colours are speedily removed by chlorine; and 

,when the colour is once discharged, it can never be 
restored. Chlorine, however, cannot. bleach unless 
water be present. Chlorine is useful also for the pur
poses of fumigation, ana IS used to punty the air in fever 
hospitals. The infection of the small-pox is also de
stroyed by this gas, and ri1atter that ha~ been submitted 
to its inlluence will no longer genrirate that disf'ase. 

Iodine is a substance much resembling chlorine in 
some of its properties. It may be procured by d,oying 
and powderin.g common sea weed, and heating it with 
sulphuric acid and peroxide 0 1 manganese: a violet 
coloured vapour rises, which, if receivpd in a cool 
vessel, will condense on its sid~s, und w·~ form seal, 

Sf 
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I'rY,stals,of a so.l1ewhat metallic lustre. .Thflse crys. 
tals are the substance: Ji'om the violet colour of its 
vapour it is called Iodine. It haathe pi'opel'ty of form. 
in!! a heallt.illl] blue colour, when mixpd with a little 
powderea. starch, tJltlLlsed through cold water; ·hence 
iodine.andstamh lire uSI,d as tes:':;! of' the presence of 
eac.;h other. Iodine staw",. the fingers yellow, btlt ilOt 
permanently. Like ClllO,IIJe, it destI'Dys vegetable co. 
lOllI'S, thc:mgh not so powert'Jd y • Iodine is used. in me
dicine: il! smaIl doses it JlHJ,'foM('S the ·appetite.; but in 
farge doses, or continued too lUlIt/,. It produc!3s.a remark. 
able emaciation. 

To these simple non-metallic tlOdies ,ve might. add 
brome,.selenium, . boron, /Iuorine (til" vase of fluor spar), 
~nd '3ilicon (the base~of flint.) But 11.:.. they ar.eof less 
lrnportll-I)Ce, and as the nature of SOllltl vt them i~ still a 
iub.lf'ct oCdisp.lJte wiTh chemists, we shah;. not omit Lhe 
JOflsidel'ation .01' them for the preseut. 



SECTION VI. 

TRUE LIBERTY. 

True Liberty was Christian, sa,nctified, 
Baptized, and found in Christian hearts alone. 
First-born of Virtue! daughter of the skies. 
Nursling of Truth divine! sister of all 
The Graces, Meekness, Holiness, and Love: 
Giving to God, and man, and all below. 
,[,hat symptom show'd of sensible existence, 
Their due unask'd; fear to whom fear was due; 
To all, respect, benevolence, and love. 
Companion of Religion; where she came, 
There Freedom came; where dwelt, there Ffeedom 

dwelt; 
Ruled where she ruled, expired where she' expired. 
" He was the freeman whom the truth made free;" 
Who first of all the bands of Satan broke; 
Who broke the bands of Sin; and for his soul, 
[n spite of fools, consulted seriously; 
[n spite of fashion, persevered in good; 
[n spite of wealth or poverty, upright; 
Who did as Reason. not as Fancy bade; 
Who heard TemptatIOn SIng, and yet turned not 
Aside; saw Sin bedeck hef flowery bed, 
And yet would not go up ; felt at hisheaft 
The s\vord unsheathed, yet would not sell the truth 
Who, having power, had not the will to hurt; 
Who blush'd alike to be, or havc a slave; 
Who blu~h'd at nought but sin, fearediought bu· G-ou 
Who, finally, ill strong integ·ity 
Of Houl, 'mid;;t want, or ricbes, or disgrace, 
Uplifted calmly sat, and heard the waves 
Of stormy folly breaking at his feat; 
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N ow shrill with praise, now hoarse with foul reproach, 
And both de:;pilled sincerely; seeking this 
A lone-the ap]ll'Obation of his God, 

• \Vhicl! stll! with c~}fi.science witness'd"'to his peace. 

This, this IS freedom, such as angels use,' 
And kindred to the liberty of God. 
First-born of Virtue! daughter of the skies! 
The man, the state i.n whOlli she ruled, was free; 
All else were slaves of Satan, Sin, amI Death. 

POLLOCa:~ 

TIlE CORAL INSECT. 

Toil on! toil on! ye ephemel'UI train, 
Who build in the tossing and treacher.ous main, 
Toil on-for the wisdom of man ye mock, 
vVith your·sand-basHd strnctures and domes of rock; 
YOII l' columns the falhomlE'ss foulltaills lave, 
And your arches spring up to the crestecl wave; 
Ye're aruny race, thus boldly to rcar 
.A. faLric so \'ast in a realm so drear. 

Ye bind the deep with your secret zone, 
The ocean is sE'al'd, alld the surge. a stone; 
Fresh wreaths from tbe coral pa venwn1;.!spring, 
Like the terra:eedpride of Assyria'sJiing ; 
The turf looks green where thE' breakers flJll'd; 
O'er the whirlpool ripens th(3 rind of gold; 
The sea snatclt'd illle is the home of Plen, 
And mountains exult where the :wave hath, been. 

nut why do you plant, 'npath the billows dark 
The wrecking reef for the gallant bark? 
There are snares enough on the tented field 
'Mid the hlossom'd sweets that the \,all\lYs ;ielf} ; 
There are serpents to coil, ere the flowers. are up; 
There'. II poi lIOn-drop in :m1U\'1I pur811t 8Up. 



There are foes that watc)l fol' his cradle.breath, 
And why; need ye sow the floods with death 1 

Ye build-y€'bund~but ye enter nolin, . 
Like the tribes \vhom the desert devour'd in their sin 
Fl'Om the land of pl'Ol1lise ye fade and die, 
Ere its verdure gleams forth on your weary eye 
As the kings ()f the clourl.crown'd pyramid 
Their noteless bones in obi ivioil hid'; 
Ye slumber unmark'<l 'mid the desolate main, ' 
While the wonder and pride of y6ur works r.cmain. 

. SIGOURNEl!. 

SNOW, 

The keener tempests rise; and fuming dun,,,,. 
From all the livid east 0[' piercing north 
Thick d"\lfl,~ nsc€'nri,in whose capacious womb 
A vap'ry tieluge bes, to snow congeal'd, 
Heavy they roll theIr fleecy world along, 
And the sky saddens with the gather~d storm. 
As thus the snows anse, and foul and fierce 
A II ~yinter drives along the darken'd air, 
In his own loose.revcilv'ing fields the. swain 
Di~aster'd stands J sees other hills ascend, 
Of ullknown joyless bmw, and other sceIH~s, 
Of horrid prospect, &hag the trackless plain; 
Nor finds the ri vel' nor the forest, hid 
Beneath the fOl'mlesR wild, but wanders on 
Fl'O'ITI hill to dale, still more-.and more astray, 
Impatient, flouncing th rough the drifted heaps, 
Stung with the thougnts of home; the thoughts of home 
Rush on his nerves. and call their vigour forth 
In many a vain attempt. How sinks,his soul! 
What blaek despai 1', what, horror fills .his heart! 
When, (lIr .:le dusky spdt whioh fancyfeign'd 
Hie tuftild'CCilttage,' riliiltg through the SHOW, . 

89'" 
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He meets the toughness of the middle waste, 
Far from the mlCk and bless'd abode of man; 
While round him night resistless closes fast, 
And ev'ry tempest, howling o'er his head, 
Renders the'savage wilderness more wild: 
Then throng the busy shapes into his mind, 
Of covel"d pits, unfathomably deep, 
A dire descent! beyond the pow'r of frost; 
Of faithless bogs; of precipices high, 
Smooth'd up with snow; and what is lll-ud unknown" 
What water or the-still unfrozen spring, 
In the loose m3rsh or solitary lake, 
Where the fresh fOllntain from the bottom boils. 
These check his fead"ul steps, and down he sinks, 
Beneath the shelter of the shapeless drift, 
Thinking o'er ali the bitternescl of death, 
Mix'd with the tender anguish namre shoots 
Through the wrung bosom of the dying man, 
His wife, his children, and his friends nnseen, 
In vain fOl~,him th' officious wifeprepare~, 
The fire fuir blazing, and the vestment wears, 
[n vain his little children, peeping out 
Into the mingling storm demand their sire, 
\\lith t"ars of artless innocence. Alas! 
Nor wife, nor children, more shall he behold, 
Nor friend, nor sacl'ed home. On ev'ry nerve 
The deadly winteJ' seizes, shuts up sense, 
And o'er his inmost vitals creeping cold, 
Lays him along the snows, a stitfen'd corse, 
Stretch'J out, and bleaching in the northern blast •. 

TUOJ\lSON. 

BENEFITS OF AFFLICTION. 

The path of sorrow, and that path alone, 
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown' 
No travt'iier ever reached that bleslilbd abode' 
Who fonnd not thorns and briers in his road: 



1 be world may dance along the flowery plain, 
Cheered as they go by many a sprightly strain; 

, Where nature has her mossy V'EiI v€tsplead, 
With unshod feet they yet securely tread: 
Admonished, scorn toe caution, lind, the friend, 
Bent all on pleasure', heedless of its' end. 
nut He, who knew whM,hilman hearts would: JJfOye~ 
How slow to learn thtll,dictates of His love, 
That hard by naturci7, and of stmbhorn will, 
A life of' ease would make them harder still, 
In pity to the souls his: grace designetl 
To rf'scue fi'om the ruin of' mankind, 
Called for a clol1ilto- darken aXl th'eir yea!!'s;' 
And said, "Go spend them in a vale 6f tears.' 

o balmy gales of' soul-reviving air! 
o 13alutary streams thOlt'murmur there '! 
These, flowin§: from the fount of grace above; 
Those breatlb.-elli- from lips of ()verla~ting love' 
The flinty soil, indeed, theh' fe'et annoys; 
Chill blasts of trouble nip their springing joy.! 
An envious 1V0rld will interpose its frnwn, 
To mar d:eHg.htsshperiortu its OWli ; 

A.nd many a: pang, expe'rieneeJ still within, 
Reminds them of their ha:ted inmate, Sin. 
But ills of evp.ry shape, and every name, 
Transformed to, h).essings, miss their cruel aim: 
A.nd everv moment's calm that soothes the brehlit; 
f s gl V<.llllf1 ea,m8st of eternal rest. 

Ah, be not sad, although thy lot be cast 
Pal' from the tIocki,a:nd in a bOUlidless waste! 
No shepherds' tentswithintby vieW appear, 
But the chief Shepherd even there is near~ 
Thy tender sorrows and thy plaintive strain, 
Flow in a foreign lat:iltl, but- not in vain; 
Thy tears all issue f.·om a sourc'e diivine, 

, And every drop bespei~ks' a Saviour thine:...... " 
So once in Gideon's' tIeebe the dews' we're foulid, 
And d1ftJI!Lght art i aU the d:tooping herbs arouI1d: 
., Cl)wl'd. 



PROCR ASTIN A TION. 

He wise to. day ; 'tis madness to defer; 
Next day the fatal precedent will pleall, 
Thll~, on, till wisdom is pushed out of life. 
Prourastination is the thief of time; 
Year after year it steals, till all are fled, 
And to the mercies of a moment leaves 
The vast concems af an eternal scene. 
If not so frequent, would not this be strange' 
That 'tis so frequent, this is stranger still, 
Of man's miraculous mistakes this bears 
The palm, "That all men are about to live," 
For ever on the brink on being born : 
All pay themselves the compliment to think 
They one day shall not drivel, and their pride 
On this reversion takes up ready praise; 
At least their own; their future selves applaud, 
How excellent that life they ne'er will lead! 
Time 10Qged in their own hands is Folly's vails; 
Time lodged in Fate's, to wisdom they consign; 
The thing they can't but purpose, they postpone. 
'Tis not in folly not to scorn a fool; 
And scarce in human wisdom to do more. 
All promise is poor dilatory man, , 
And that through every stage. \Vhen young, indeed" 
In full content we sometimes nobly rest, 
U nanxious for oursel ves, and only'" ;sh, 
As duteous sons, OUt fathers were more wise, 
At thirty, man suspects himself a fool; 
Knows it at forty, and reforms his plan; 
At fifty chides his infamous delay, 
Pushes his prudent purpose to resolyp.; 
ril allt~e magnfl.nimity of thought 
Resolves and re.solves; then diel; the S3me. 

And why l' Because:hp, thinks himself immo,rtal. 
A 11 l!lpl) think all men mortal but themselves; 
Themselves, when some alarming shock of fate 
Strikes through their wounded heLU'ts the 8udden dread 



But their hearts wounded, like the wounded air, 
Soon close; where,- past the shaft, no trace is found. 
As from the wing no scar the sky retains, 
The parted wave no fllr!'Ow f!'Om tbe keel-
So dies in human hearts the thought of death: 

. Even when the tender tear which nature sheds 
O'er those we love, we drop it in theil' grave. 

TASTE. 

What then is taste, but these internal powers, 
Active, and strong, and feelingly alive 
To each fine impulse 1 A discerning sense 

YOUNG-

Of decent and sublime, with quick disgust 
From things deform'd, or disarranged, or gross 
In species 1 This, nor gems, nor stores of gold, 
Nor purple state, nor culture, can bestow; 
But God alone, when first his active hand 
Imprints the secret bias of the souL 
He, mighty Parent! wise and just in all, 
Free as the vital brepze, or light of heaven, 
Reveals the charms of nature, Ask the swain 
Wh~ jO.l!rneys homeward from a summer day's 
Long labour, why, forgetful of his toils 
And due repostl, he loiters to be.hold 
The sunshine glpaming as through amber clouds, 
O'er all tbe western sky; full soon, I weerl, 
His rude expression and llntutor'd ai rs, 
Beyond the power of language, will unfold 
The form of beauty srnillllg at his beart. 
How lovely! how commanding! But thOligh Hearer 
In f)vel'Y breast hath sown these early seeds . 
0f love and admiration, ypt in vain, . 
Without fair culture's kind p8l'8ntal aid, 
Wit.hout enlivening suns, flnd geIllal 8]I\)Wprs, 

And $helter f!'Om the blast, in vain we hope 
Thl\- tender plant should rear its blooming liead'-



Or yield .... 'e harvest promised in its--spring. 
Nor yet w.1I every soil with equal stores
Repay the tiller's labour; or atteQd·-
His will obsequious, whether to pt0duce 
The olive or the liwre!. Different minds, 
Incline to, different objElcts : one pursues 
The vast alone, the w(:JIlderfu~, the wild,; 
Another sighs fOl' harmony, and grace, 
And gen'tlest beauty, HelICe, when lightning fires 
The arch of heaven, and thund€,rs ruck the ground, 
When furious whirlwinds rend the howling air, 
And ocean, groaning from its lowest bed, 
Heaves his tempestuous billows to the sky; 

- Amid the mighty uproar, while below 
The nations tremble, Shakspeare looks abroad, 
From some high oliff superior, and enjoys 
The elemental war, But WaHer longs, 
:\.U on the margin of SONJe flowery stream, 
fa spread his careless lhn.bs amid the cool 
Of plantain shades, arid to the listening deer 
The tale of slight€'d vows and -loves disdain 
Resound soft warbling a.[[ the live~long day: 
00nsenting Zephyl' sighs; the weeping rill 
Joins in his plaint, melodious; mute thA groves,; 
I\ild hill and dale with all tbeir echoes: maul'll, 
Such and so various are the tastes of men. 

AI:li.NSIDL 

DETACHED PIECES. 

Now, my co-mates, and brothers in exile, . 
Hath not old custom made this .life more sweet 
Than that of painted pomp 1 Are nG! thelle wood. _ 
More free from peril than the envious cuurt ? 
Hem feel We b.ut the penalty of Adam, 
rhe seflso~'s dI!~('~ence; as the icy fang 
A.nd churlish cludJnD" of the winter's wilJd 
Which, wl1en it bite~ and blO,w:s IWOlI my body, 



gven till I shrmk with cold, I smile, and say ..... 
'{his is no flattery; these are counsellors, 
That feelingly perRuade me what I am. 
Sweet are the uses of adversity ; 
Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous, 
Wears yet a precious jewel ill its head; 
And, this our life, exempt from public haunts, 
Finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks, 
Sermons in stones,and good ill every thing. 

. ·SHAKSPEA.RE. 

What Y0U do 
Still betters what is rlone. vVhen you speak sweet, 
I'd have you do it ever: when you sing, 
I'd have you buy and sell so, so give alms, 
Pray so; and for the ordering your affairs, 
To sing them too. When you do dance, I wish you 
A wave 0' the sea, that you might ever do 
Nothi<ng but that; more still-still so, 
And own no other fUllction: each your doing 
So singular in each particular, 
Cl"Owns what you are doing in the present deeds, 
That all your acts are queens. 

SHA.KSPEARL 

Let me play the fool 
With mirth and laughter; so let wrinkles come, 
And let my liver rather heat with wine, 
Than my heart cool with mortifying groans. 
Why should a man, whose /llood is warm within, 
Sit like his grandsire cut in alabaster? 
Sleep when he wakes, and creep into the janndioe 
By being peevish? I tell thee what, Antonio, 
(I love thee, and it is my love that speaks,) 
There are a sort of men whose visages 
Do cream and mantle like a standing pond, 



lnf{ do a ,wilful stillness entprtain, 
With purpose to be dressed in an op,inion 
Of wisdom, gravity, profound concert, 
As who should say, I am SII' Oracle. 
And when J ope my lips, let no dog bark! 
('11 tell thee more of this another time; 
But fish not with this melancholy bait 
For this fool's ITudgeon, this opinion. 
Game, good Lo~enzo, fare you well a while j 
i'll end my exhortation after dinner. 

SnAKsrEABB •. 

~ fool,~a fool !-I met a fool i' th' forest
A motley fool j-a miserable varlet !-
As I do live by food, 1 met a fool,-
Who laid him down and basked him in the sun, 
And railed on Lady Fortune in good terms, 
[11 g'ood set terms, and yet a motley fool. 
Good.morrow, fool, quoth I: No, sir, quoth he, 
:;all me not fool, till heaven hath sent me fortune: 
And then he drew a dift! from his poke; 
And lOOking all it with lack-lustre p.ye, 
Says, very wisely, It is ten o'clock: 
Thus may we see, quoth he, how the world wags: 
And after one hour more 'twill be eleven; 
And so fraln hour to bour, we ripe and ripe, 
And then from hour to hour, We rot and rot, 
And thereby hangs a tale, \Vhen I did hellr 
The motley fool thus moral on the time, 
My lungs began to crow like chanticl£'er, 
That fools should be so deep-contemplatiye ; 
And I did laugh, sans intermission, 
An hour hy his dial. 0 noble fool! 
A worthy fool! Motley's the only wear. 

SlUUrUu. 



Seems, madam! nav, it is: I kno·v not !!eems. 
"fis not alone my inky cloak, good mother, 
N or customary suits of solemn black, 
Nor windy suspiration of forced breath; 
No, nor the fruitful river in the eye, 
Nor the dejected 'haviour of the visaO"e, • 
:rogether with all forms, modes, shO\~~ of ~rier, 
That can denote me truly: these indeed ~"l'm, 
For tney are actions that a mun might play; 
But T have that within which passeth show, 
These but the trappings and the suits of woe. 

. SH.lKSPBARE. 

Why get thee gone! hnrrC;>f and night go with thee. 
Si~ters of Acheron, go hand in hand, 
Go ,dance around the bower, and close them in: 
And tell them that I sent you to salute them. ' 
Profane the ground, and for the ambrosial rose 
And breath of jessamine, let hemlock blacken, 
And deadly nightshade poison all the air: 
For the sweet nightingale, may ravens croak, 
'foads pant, and adders rustle through the leaves: 
May serpEmtswinding up the trees let fall 
Their hissmg necks upon them from above, 
A.nd ~ingle kisse~uch as I would give them. 

Y017Ko. 

Whv have those banished and . forbidden legs 
Dared once to touch Ii dust of England's ground' 
But more than why~why have they dared to march 
:30 many miles upon her peaceful bosom; 
Frightening her pale-faced villagers with war, 
And ostentatioll of despised arms 1 
Com est thou because the anointed king is hence ; 
Why, foolish boy, the king is left· behind ; 
t\.llCi in my loyal bosom lies his power. 
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Were I 1>1\t nClw the lord of snch hot 'Ydnth, 
As when br·ave Gaunt, thy father,' and myself, 
Rescued the Black Prince, that young M ,irs (if meA 
From forth the ranks of many thousand French; 
Oh, then, how quickly should this arm of mine, 
Now prisoner to the palsy, chastise thee, 
And minister cprrection to thy fault. 

SUAKSPEAR£ 

Many aTe the sayings of the wise, 
In ancier,! and in modern books enrolled, 
Extolling patience as the fruest fortitude; 
And ~o th.~ ,~earing well of all calamities, 
All chancesinciclem to man's frail life, 
Consolatries writ 
With stud'ied a~gumcnt, .and much persuasion sought,· 
Lenient ()f grief and anxi~us thought; . 
But with the afflicted in his pallg~ their .s~lUn4 
Little prevails, or rll-ther seems 'a tune 
Harsh aud of dissonant mood from his comyilaint ; 
Unless he feels within ' 
Some' source of consolation fl'Om above, 
Secret refreshings that repair 11fs strength, 
And faintil'1g spirits uphold. 

ON ~nLTON'S BUNDNESS. 

l\fILTOIt'. 

When 1 oonsider how my Iig:ht is spent, 
Epe ha,lfmy days.in this dark w0r!d and wide, 
And that one talent which is d-eath to llide, 
Lodged with ~e u~tess, though IITlf .soul more .beg 

1.o_,serve therewIth my :Makerapd, prespnt 
My «rue accol/nt, lest ·he retnming ohide; 
_~' Doth God ~act.day-WbI1)U!r, lightdemec.i 1" 

J ~ly ask; b~t P-atienc.a, to lilr.evant 



,Fhat mutmur soon .replies,God doth not lleed~ " 
Either man's work, or his own gifts; who best 
Bear his mild yoke, thny ~er.ye him hest ;his ... tata 

18 k.:ingly, ,thousands at his bidding speed, 
And p'ilss o'er land and ocean without rest, 
Theya'lso serve who only stand and wait. 

MILTON 

CAPTAIN DqBADIL'S METHOD OFDEFEA TINU 
AN ARMY. ' 

I will tell you, sir, by Way of private and under seal, 
I ama gentleman, and live here obscure and to myself. 
but Were Ilmown to his Majesty and the LClrds, ob 
serve me, I would undertake, upon this poor head aild 
life, for the public benefit of the state, not only to spare 
the entire lives of his subjects in gene:ral, but to save 
the ~ne.half"nay thr?e.fourths of his yearly charge in 
hohlmg war, and agamst what enemy soever. And ho". 
would I do it thi,nk you 1-Why thus, sir :-1 woulo 
select nineteen mOJ:e to myself, throughqut the l,and: 
wmtlemen they should be; of good spirit, 'strong ano 
ahl8 constitution. I would choose them by an instinct 
thilt I have. And I would teach these nineteen the 
special rules; as, your Punto, your Reverso, your Stoc 
cata, your Imbroccata, your Passada, your Montontv, 
till they could aU play very near, or altogether, as well 
as myself. This done, say the enemy wel'e forty thou
sand strong. We twenty would come into the field, the 
tenth of March, or thereabout, and we would challenge 
twenty of the en!:lmy; they could not in their honUUI 
refuse us.W ell-we would kill them: challetlge 
twenty more-kill them: tWenty more-kill thenl: 
twenty more-kill them too. And thus wopId, WA 

kill every man his te'} a day-ten a day, that's ten 
score: teo 'score-that's two hundred: two hundred a 
day-five days a thousand":"'forty thousand-fortytimea 



he-five time~ fotty~two hundred 'day!!, kill them 'all 
by computation. And thio I will v~nturemy poor 
gentlem'1n-iike carcas~ to perform .\ provJde~ there be 110 

trea~on practised upon us) by tall' and discreet man-
hood; that is, equally-by the swol'd. ... 

I BEN J OHNSOl'l' 

THE rO~T AllRIVES IN THE VIL~GE. 

Hark! 'tis the twa,nging horn! o'er yonder bridge) 
'l'hat with its wearisome but needful :ength 
Bestrides the wintry flood, in which the moon 
Seel:! her unwrillkl'd face r~fiected bright, 
He comes, the herald of' a :lOi~y world, 
With spatter'd bootR,·~t,·app'd waist and frozen locks, 
News from all nil tions lumb'riug at hi~ back, 
True to his charge tbe close packed load 'behind, 
Yet cm'eless what he brings, bis one concern 
Is to conduct it to the destined inn; 
And having dropp'd th' expected bag, pass on • 

. He whi~tles Hl:! he I.\0es, light-hearted wretch, 
CIIld, and yet cheerful; messenger of grief 
Perhaps to thousands, and of joy to some; 
To him indiff'rent whether grief or joy. 
Houses In ashes, and the fall of stocks, 
Births, deaths, marriages, epistles wet 
Wit,h tears that trickled down the writer's cheeks 
Fast as the periods from his fluent quill, 
Or charg'd with am'rous sighs of ahRent swains 
Or nymphs responsive, equally affect ' 
.Hi~ horse and him, unconscious of' them all. 
But oh, th' important budget! ushered in 
'~i~h sU?h. he~r~-shakillg mURic, who can say 
\\ hat are Its hdlUgs: have our troops awak'd? 
Or do they stm as if' with opium drugg'd, 
Snore to the murmers of th' Atlantic wave? 
Is India frce? and does she wear her plum'd 
And ;ewell'd turban with It smp'~ of peace; 



.·a8i 

Orda we grind her stilH The 'grand debate, 
The popular harangue, the tart reply, 
The logic, and the wisdom, and the wit, 
And the loud laugh-I long to know them all ; 
1 burn to set th' imprison'd wranglers free, 
And give them voice and utterance once again, 
Now stir'the fire, and close the shutters fast, 
Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa round; 
And while the bubbling and loud hissing urn 
Throws lip a steamy column, and the cups 
That chee~ not to inebriate, \vait on each, 
flo let us welcome peaceful ev'ning in. 
Not such his ev"ning, who with shining face, 
Sweats in the crowded theatre, and squeez'd 
Alld bor'd with elbow points through both his sidea 
Outscolds the mnting actor on the stage. 
Nor his who patient stands till his feet throb 
A nd his head thumps, to feed upon the breath 
Of patriots, bursting with heroic rage, 
Or placemen, all tranquillity and smiles, 
This folio of four pages, happy work! 
Which not e'en critics criticise,that holds 
Inquisitive attention, while I read, 
Fast uound in chains of silence, which the fair, 
Though eloquent themselves, yet fear to break. 
What is it but a map of busy life, 
[ts fluctuations, and its vast concerns? 
Here runs the mountainous and craggy ridge 
That tempts ambition. On the summit, see 
The seals of office glitter in his eye; 
He climbs, he pants, he grasps them. At his 
Close at his heels a demagogue ascends, 
And with a dext'rous jirk soon twists him down 
And wins thell1, but to Jose them in his turn. 
Here dUs of oj' y 'loquence in soft 
Meanders lubnGate the course they take., 
The modest speaker is asham'd and griev'd 
T' engross a moment's notice: and yet 
Begs a propitious ear for his poor thoughts, 
However trivial all that he conceives. 

U-



Sweet bashfuln~s! it claims at last thi~ !praise: 
The dearth of information aNd good sense 
That it foretells us, always comes to pass. 
Cataracts of d:eclamation thunder -here; 
The forests of no-meaning spread the page 
In which all comprehension wandersh!lst; 
While fields of pleasantry amuse us there 
'Vith merry descwntson a natiGlTI"s woe51. 
The rest appears a wilderness of ,strange 
But gay cor.fusion-roses for the c'heeks 
And lilies for the 'bvow of faded age, 
l'eeth for the toothless, ringlets for the bald, 
Heaven, ealth, and ocean pltmder'd of the ·sweet!, 
Nectareous'essences, Olympian dews; . 
Sermons,a~lt.I city feasts, and fav'riteairs, 

. .,Ethereal juurneys, submarine exploits 
And Katedelt<ll, >I< with his hair on end 
A t his own ,v;onders, wond'ring for his bread. 

COWi'IUt. 

REPORT OF AN ADJUDGED CASE, NOT TO BE 
FOUND IN ANY Of TIlE BOOKS: 

Between No and Eyes a strange contest arose, 
The spectacles set them unhappily wrong; 
'1'he point in dispute was, as all the world knows, 
To which the said spectacles ought to belong. 
80 the tongue Wli-S the lawyer, and argued the cause, 
With a great deal of skill, and a wig full of learning 
While chief baron Ear sat to balance the laws, 
So famed for his talent in nicely discerning. 
In behalf of the Nose, it will quickly appear, 
And your lordship, he said, will undoubtedly find 
Tha.t the Nose has had spectacles always in wear, 
'VhlCh amounts to possession, time out of mind. 
Then holding the spectacles up to the court~ 

• lCaterflllto, II cel.brllted juggler. 



four lordship observes they are made, with: a straddle,,' 
As wide as the ·.ridgeof the nose is; in short 
Designed to sit: to it, just like a saddle. 
Again would your 101'dshipa moment suppose 
('Tis a case that has' nappened and may be,again) 

. That the visage or coUntenaBce had lli@t a Nose, 
PI''!y who would or who could wear sp,ectacles t11en 1 
On the whole it appears, und my argument shows, 
With a reasoning the court will ne¥er' eomlemn 
That the spectacles plainly w.erernade for the Nose, 
And the Nose was as plainly intended for- them. 
Then shifting his side, as the lawyer knoW& how, 
He pleaded againin behalf of the Eyes; 
But what were his arguments few people know, 
For t\1e world didno'b think they were: e~uamy wiso 
30 hisclordshipdecreed, with a grave solemn tone, 
Decisive and clear, without one if or bul-
That whenever the Nose put his spectacles on, 
By day-light or candle-light-Eyes should be shu. 

. COWPEa 

THE DESERTED WIFE. 

tie comes not~I have w!l;tched the moon go down, 
But yet he comes no:.-Once it.was not so: 
He thinks nClt how these bitter tears do flow, 
The while he hoLds his rIot in that town. 
i et he, will come and chide, and I shall, weep, 
Anel he will wake my infant from its sleer. 
To blend its feeble wailings with my tel;l;rs! 
Oh how I love' a mother's watch· to, keep •. 
O'er those sleeping eyes, that smil!? whichchp.era 
My hea\'t, .though sunl, in SOITO,\\' fix/d Ilmd deep'.:. 
[ had a h:t!,sband once who lo.ved me_now, 
He ever \vea,I'S a fl'0wn upon h'ig, brow, 
And feeds, his pas~,iof.ll on, a wanton's tile, 
As bees, from \'a.:lfl'el. flower ~ poison sip! 
But yet 1 eaillW.l, hate-or there We.J16' h.o.liIlr~, 



When I would hang for ever on his eye; 
And Time, who stole with silent 's-adness by, 
Strew'd, as he hurried on, his path with flowers 
I loved him then, he loved me too~my heart 
Still finds its fondness kindle ifhe smile. 
The memory of our loves will ne'er depart ! 
And thou"h he often sting me with a dart, 
Venom'd~nd barb'd, and waste upon the vile 
Caresses, which his babe and mine should share. 
Though he should spurn me, I will calmly bear 
His madnes8-'-and should sickness come, and lay 
Its paralysing hand upon him, then 
I would, with kindness, all my wrongs repay, 
Until the penitent should weep and say 
How injured and how faithful I had been. 

ANo!'i'YMomo 

GERTRUDE OF WYOMING. 

On Susquehana's side, fair Wyoming! 
Although the wild flower on thy ruin'd wall, 

And roofless homes, a sad I'emembrance. bring 
Of what thy gpntle people did befall ; 
Yet thou wert once the loveliest land of all 

That see the Atlantic wave their mol'l1 restore. 
Sweet land! may I thy lost delights recall. 

And paint thy Gertrude in her bowers of yore 
Whose beauty was the love of Pennsylvania'-sshore. 

Delightful Wyoming! beneath thy skies, 
The happy shppherd swains had nought to do, 

But feed their flocks on green dpclivitit'ls, 
Or skim pel'chance thy lake with light canoe, 
From 111'11'l1 till evening's sweAter pastime 'grew, 

\Vith timbrtl, whfm bAnf-'ath the forest's brown, 
Thy 10v"ly l11aid,ms would the dance renew, 

And aye those sunny mountains half way down; 
Would echa flageole;,. from some romantic town. 



Then where of Indian I:ills, the daylight takes 
Ilis leave, huw might you the flami :-go see, 

Disporting, like arneteor on the lakes, -
And playful squirrel on his nut-grown tree; 
And every sound of life was full of glee, 

From merry mock-bird's song, or hum of men, _ 
While hearkening, fearing nought t.heir revelry, 

The wild depr arch'd bis neck from g'ades, and then, 
Unhunted; sought his woods and wilderness again. 

And scarce had Wyoming of war or crime 
Heard, but in trans-atlantic story rung, 

For here the exile met from every clime, 
And spoke in friendship every distant tongue, 
Men from the blood of warring Europe sprung, 

Wbere but divided by the running brook; 
And bappy where no Rbenisb trumpet sung, 

On plains, no sieging mine's volcano shook, 
The blue-eyed German changed his sword to pruniol: 

hook. 

Here was not mingled in the city's pomp 
Of life's extremes, tbe grandeur and the gloom, 

JudfTment awoke not bere her dismal tromp, 
Nor seal'd in blood a fellqw-creature's doom, 
Nor mourn'd the captive in a living tOlllb. 

One venerabLe man beloved of all, 
Sufficed, where innocence was yet in bloOlli, 
To SWl!y tbe strife tbat seldom might befall ; 

And Albert wad their judge in patriarchal hall 

How reverend was the look, serenely aged. 
He bore, this aged Pennsylvanian sire, 

When all but kindly fervours were assuaged, 
Undinim'd by weakness' shade or turuid ire! 
And though, amidst the calm of thought entire, 

Some high and haughty features might uetray 
A soul impetuous once, 'twas earthly fire, 

That fled composl' e's intelbetual ray, 
As .Etna' fires g , dim before Lhe rising day. 

C4J\ll'BI Lit. 



.... ,.lES WRITTEN IN A SEVERE FROST AND STRON~ Il'4'ZB, 
ON SUNDAY lIIORNING" 

.low drear and awfiJl is this solitude! 
Natu,'e hel'l:!elf is surely de<id, and e'er , 
Her enid and stiffened corse a windin,!! sheet, 
Of bl'ig!1t unsullied purity, is thrown: 
How ;,;till she lies! she sroileR, she lm.,athes no morel 
Yon drooping elm, whose pale and [patiess boug-hs 
O'erhang the stream, hath wept' itl'lPtf to death" 
The stream that once did gaily dlLnce and sing 
The live-long day, now, stitT and silent, lies 
r rnmoveable--congeal'd to glittering shingles,: 
'Tis bC<iutiful in death! That grove, which late 
Did woo the merry stream with ceasele~s: music, 
From morn tiB eve, with notes OF thousa:nd s()ngster~ 
And all the night with those melodious strains, 
With which toM Philomela tells her love" 
Now silent stands it bleached skeleton. 
The sky itself is shrouded; now nomore 
The rosy blush of health, the glow of rapture, 
Or cheerFursmile of peace her face illumines; 
.)ne sickly vivid hue is spread o'er all. 
l'he veil'of air wont ll'lt to hid", but show 
VI ith mild· ami' softening azure' .int more sweet 
1'he beauteous Ill.pect or :he varying heaven, 
is now beceme a foul and dense disguise. 
The sun, that glorious source- of warmth and Jigh'l, 
A.rrested ~ill his course, flares through the dun 
i\.nd turbid atmosphere, as if expiring. 
N?ught else· appears-it seems as though thi".syot 
"" ere all creaHon, 8:fld myseW the sole 
3ul'vivor. Oh!· how awful thus to find 
1'1 ysp,]f Ilh>Fle with God-to know and feel 
rimt IlIsall'seeing, his all-se<il'chin.a eye, , " ~ 
''In·eys 111)' lllmDst thoughts! How [it/le,n. ,.. 
\.ppe<if tbe. mi!£hty j"y~. th ... hones ali" tP)'I'I!I. 
'u"suits and plea,"rei>o!' a· tranSlelJ .... orld' 
\. evor:: · .. ·l\-eteill':.ti:H' Pl)W, HM ........ "'. ~ ... 



f've toiled and, grieved, with ,many 'anxiou!5 cilree, 
But where I too have laMed ,and ,beenheloved, 
With more9fhappiness thl+n oft if! fQ411~ . 
In this probatioh8;ry ilifttte. With Him ' 
Wh.oga,v,e, roe ,all" 8.nd~ay by day, )l~t\). ,~,m~, 
Wi~h kinp parental care my life prese1;ved, 
To stand alone is awful, but not dreadful. 
Nay, sure, 'tis more than earthly bliss, here, thus 
To hold communion wttli my"fieavenly Father. 
Witness this heart, with gratitude o'ercharged, 
\Vl}ich p!ieads-,and ,press,es to present its,thank/j: , 
Witness these te.Q:!,s'whicp,th,l,ls lJnCllll,'d obtrude. 
And half congeaI'd, fall to the frozen earth, 
An humble.Q.tre.-rir!g" at the throne,ofgrace: 
'Vitness this sweet, ,serene, Itnd holy calm, 
At once beepl;llll~ingand befitting for 
The presence:of rpy Maker; , semblance rfaint 
Of happil;1f;l5S to ,c<nne, when bliss supreme 
8hail be t~epp:litipn.,0f,t4eseransom~dsainlll, 
Who through eterni~y ,shall join to raise 
Loud halleluj~hII: ~o theil'heavenly King. . 

, ANP#{II:Ova. 

ON THE E~l:',E\f'l,~S,,oF TIMJ> Al'(D cnAN.QJl • 

.::lr chance or chauge 0 ,let not ffi!).n complain, 
Else shall he never, never cease to wail ; 
For, fr~m the imperial dome, to where the sw~ 
Rears the lone co(t~ge in the sHent dale, 
All feel the assa,u!t.',of. Fortune'sfiekLe ,gall'\. 
Art, empire, earth jU;!elf, .to change aredomned; 
Earthquakes have ,rll,ised ,~o heaven the hUlJ;l,\>le v~le., 
And gulfs themountain'smighty,mllrss entombed, 
And where the Atlantic ,r.oUs, wi4!l cont~n.enta hnve 

bloomed. , .. 
But sure to foreign climlll;! w.e. nelld not. rl1~ge, 
Nor search thE' .ancient liecords of our race, 
1'0 learn ,ili!l.dire,eife,c·tsof time and chal].ge. 
V \ich in oUl'selvet:lrv,las r w.e daily tiv,ce. 



Y Pot at the darkened eye, the withered face, 
Or hoary hair I never will -repine: 
Rut spare, oh time, whate'er of mental grace, 
Of call1iour, love, or sympathy divine, 
Whate'er of fancy's ray or friendship's flame is minI', 

BEATTIB 

Il11TVAL FORBEARANCE, NECESSARY TO THE BAPPINBlIP 

OF THE 1I1ARRIED STATE. 

The Lady thus address'd her "JIouse
'Vhat a mere dungeon is this hOll>1e ! 
Ry no means large enough; and was it 
Yet this dull room, and that dark elol<et, 
Those hangings, with their worn out !!,raea., 
Long beards, long noses, and pale faeell, -
A re such ari antiquated scene, 
They overwhelm me with the spleen. 

Sir Humphrey, shooting in the dark, 
Makes answer quite beside the mark; 
No doubt, my dear; I bade him come, 
Engag'd myself to be at home. 
And shilll expect him at the door, 
Precisely when the clock strikes four. 

You are so deaf, the lady cried, 
(And rais'd her voice, and frown'd beside,) 
You are 80 sadly deaf, my dear, 
What shall I do to make you hear! 

Dismiss poor Harry! he replies, 
Some people are more nice than wiSe j 
For one slight trespass all this stir! 
What if he did ride, whip, and spur J 
'Twas but a mile-your fav'rite horSe 
"'ill never look one hair the worse.
,,' ~ll I protest, 'tis past all bearing! 
Chl!d, I am rather hard of hearing! 

"\ es truly--one must scream and bawl, 
I tell you, YGU ean't hear at all. 



Then with a voice exceeding low, 
No matter if you he.ar or no. 

Alas! and is domestic strife, 
That sorest ill of human life, 
A. plague so little to be fear'd, 
As to be wantonly incurr'd; 
To gratify a fretful p'il.ssion, 
On every tri vial provocatio~ 1 
The 4indest and the happiest pait . 
'Will find ocpasion to forbear, 
And something eVElry day they live 
To pity, and .p'erhaps forgive. 
But if infirmities that fall 
In com~o~ to the lot of all, 
A blemish, or a sense impair'll, 
Are crimes so little to be spar'd, 
Then farewell all that must create 
The (l)oinfcirt of the wedded state. 
Instead of harmony, 'tis jar 
And tumult, and intestine 'war, 
The love that cheers life's latest stage. 
Proof a?ainst siokness and old age, 
Preserv d by virtue from declension, 
Becomes O)t we!!.ry of attention; 
But lives when that exterior graoe, 
Which fil'stin$pired the flame decays. 
'Tis genMe, delicate, and kind, 
Tofiwlts compassionate or blind, 
And will with sympathy endure 
Those evils it wquld gll;ldly cure: 
RHt angry, coarse, and harsh expression, 
Shows love to be a mere profession, 
Proves that the heart is none of his, 
Or soon eK.l'els him if it is. ' 
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TIlE CONVICT SIIIP. 

Morn on the waters! and purple and bright 
Bursts on the billows fhe tlashi~g of light; 
O'er the glad waves, like a child of the sun, 
See the tall vessel goes gallantly on,; 
Full to the breeze she unbossoms her sail, 
And her pennon st~e~ms onward like hope .in the gale; 
The wind come around her, in murJ'nur and song, 
And the sllI'ges rejoICe as they bear her along, 
See she looks up to the golden edged dlouds, 
And the sailor sings gaily aloft in her shrouds. 
Onwards she glides amid ripple and spray, 
Over the waterf, away and away! 
Bright as the visions of youth ere they part 
Passing away, like a dream bf the heart! 
Who, as the beautiful P!!geant sweeps by, 
Music around her, and sunshine on high, 
Pauses to think amid glitter and show, 
Oh! there be hearts that are breaking below! 

NIght on the waves! and the morn is on high 
Hung like a gem on the 'brow of the'sky, 
Tread ing its depths· in the power of her 'might, 
And turning the clouds,as they pass her, to Hghtj 
Look to the waters! asleep on her breast, 
Seems not the ship like' an island of Fest 1 
Bright and alone on the shadowy main, 
Like a hearl.cherished home on some desolate .. plain, 
Who, as she smiles- in ·the silvery light, 
Spreading her wi-ngs on the bosom· of night, 
Alone on the deep, a" the 'moon in the sky, 
'" phantom of bea:.tty, could deem with a sigh, 
I'hat so lovely a thing is the mansion of sin, 
A nd souls that are smitten, lie bursting within 7 
Who, as he watches her silently gliding, 
Remembers that wave after wave is dividing 
Bosoms that sorrllw and guilt could not sever, 
HearU! that are parted and broken for ever' 



Or dreanlstliat he,watches; afio!l!t'onthe. wave, 
The death. bed of hope, or the yClling rspiriCs gr;lv,e 1 

'Tis thlls \vith our life, us it pasRes8long, 
Like a vessel, at sea, amid. S llllshine' ~nd song. 
Gaily we glide in the ga~e of the world, 
With streamers afloat, aHd w,ith CUIlVii\S unftlfJed,j 
AIl:~i"idneSBI and. glory to wonderting RYES, 
Y 1'1 chal't€'I'E'd by SOfmw ann. fl'ei/.\hter!· withl'lighs.: 
Fadlllg and fabe is the aspect it weal'~, 
As thA srnilBS we put'OIl, . .iUS1:to cover Ollr tearR, 
AII.d the withering thoughts thut the w0r,Ld,cflllnol kno\\, 
Like·h('flllt.brokenexilni'l He ~U1'tlinff' b'1j(nv; 
Wiliist thf' ve~~('l driv£'s on,t'o 'ha!'(l~so'ate ;,hore, 
W here the dl'canr,,;·of our childhoad are v"'li:;l) '.I and lo'er. 

T, K. llEavEY., 

CIlmSTIAN BEXEVOLEXCJj:. 

WOlllnst thau from s01Towfind: a sweet relief? 
Or is thy heal't 9Ppressed with wacs uillold? 
Balm wouldst thou gather for corroding grif'f; 
Pour hlessingll rau.Jl(1 thee like a shower of'gold. 
ris when the rose is wrapt inmqny a fold 

\ .. OSf' to i,ts heart the worm is. ,~astlng thG'l'e 
J.t~ li,le alld b,ea11ty:; not wi.!en, all Ulll'Oll'd 
j,paf aftAr leaf, its bo~om, rich and fair, 
13reathes freely its perfumes thraughaut the amLient ai •• 

Some high or humble enterprise of good, 
Contemplate till, it slmll pOHsess thy Tnind, 
BI'(Jollle thy s\Ufly, pastime, rest, and food, 
AI.d Idndhdn (,lilY' hpal'! a"ljar-ne j'e.fiHerL 
I'I'RV IIf'aven for'fil'lllne>lH Illy whole ~oul,~ bind 
Tn ilii,; Ih,v rllq)C),w~t() hngin" pursup., 
Wi1h IhflllghtH all ,fixed, ami fep,lillgR purnl:r kind, 
Sirellgib to. cOll/plete, and. \\ ilh, delight,'evi¢w, 
And grace tQ l€i ve the pm~ilje w:hel'a allh.d~ 



Nu good-"f worth sublime will H,eaver: permit 
To light 0'Il man as from the passmg ail',; 

The lamp of genius, though by nat~re ht, 
If not protected, pruned, and fed with care 
Soon dies, or runs to waste with fitful glare; 
And learning is a plant that spreads and towers 
Slow as Col"umbia's aloe, proudly rare, 
That 'mid gay thousands, with the suns and showertf 
Of half a century, grows alone before it flowers. 

Beware lest thou from sloth that would appear 
But lowliness of mind, with joy proclaim 
Thy want of worth; a charge thou could'st not bear, 
From other lips without a blush Qf shame. 
'Jr pride indignant; then be thine the blame, 
And make thyself of worth; and thus enlist 
The smiles of all the good, the dear to fame; 
'Tis infamy to die and not be miss'd, 
Or let all soon forget that thou didst e'er exist. 

Rouse to, some work of high and holy love, 
And thou an angel's happi~ess shall know
Shall bless the earth while in the world above, 
The good begun by thee shall onward /low, 

~ In many a branching stream, and wider grow, 
The seed that in these few and fleeting hours, 
Thy hands unsparing and unwearied sow, 
Shall deck thy grave with amaranthine flowers, 
And yield thee fruit divine in heaven's immortal bowers. 

WILCOX. 

TIlE LAST MINSTREL. 

The way was long, the wind was cold, 
The Minstrel was infil'lTI and old' 
His withered chef'k, and tresses gray, 
Seemed to have known a better day; 
The harp, his sole remaining, joy, 
Was carried by an orphan boy i 



.411 . .1. 

The la~ of all the Bards was he, 
Who sung of Border chivalry. 
For well a day! their date was fled, 
His tuneful brethren all were dead; I 

And.he neglected and oppress'd, 
Wished to be with them and at rest. 
No more on pl'ancing palfrey borne, 
He carolled, light as lark at morn; 
No longer courted and caressed, 
High placed in hall, a welcome guest, . 
He poured, to lord and lady gay, 
'rhe unpremeditated lay; 
Old times were changed, old manners gone, 
A.straliger filled the Stuart's throne, 
'l'hebigots of the iron time 
Had called the harmless art a crime. 
A wandering Harper, scorned and poor, 
He begged his bread from door to door, 
.And tuned, to please a peasant's ear, 
'l'ile harp, a King had loved to hear. 

He IJas:sed wnere Newark's stately tower 
IJooks out from Yarrow's birchen bower; 
'['he Inlllsu'el ~azed with wiHhful eye, 
No humbler resting place was nigh; 
\Vilh hesitating step, at last, 
m: ... J, c~r~ba!,~l,"."! 1"'7~'" ~ -:-.::-:--1... 1.,,"3 passed, 
\Vhose pond'rous grate, and massy bar 
HiLd oft rolled back the tide of war, 
But never closed the iron door 
Against the desolate and poor. 
The ducness marked his weary pace, 
His timio mien, and reverend face, 
And bade her page the menials tell, 
That the V should tend the old man well: 
For she nad known adversIty, 
Though born in such a high degr~; 
In pl'ide or' power and beauty's bloom, 
Had wept o'er Monmout.h's bloody tomb! 

34. &O'l'l'. 



THE MORAL CIIANGE<ANTICrr'ATED BY nOPE 

Hope, when I m(imtm with sympathising '!1ir1d; 
The wrongs of fate, the woes of hurnan'kwd, 
Thy blissful. omens' bid my'spirit see 
The boundless fields ofrapturo yet tobe; 
I watch the wheels of Nature's mazy pIau; 
And leamrrhe':future by tlie past of man. 
Come bright improvement! on the car of Time, 
And rule the spacious wOI,ld from dUne to clime, 
Thy handmaid, arts shall every wild explore, 
Trace every wave, and culture every shore. 
On Erie's banks where tigers stea;l alone, 
And the dread .Indian chants a dismal song, 
Where human fiends on midnight errands willk, 
And bathe in brains the murderous tomahawk-. 
There shall I the flocks on thymy pastures stray, 
And shepherd's dance at summer's opening day; 
Each wandering genius of the lonely glen, 
Shall start to vif.W the glittering haunts of mer., -
And silent watch, on woodland heights around, 
The village curfew as it tolls profound. < 
'Vhere barbarous hordes on Scythian mountains roam 
Truth, lI1ercy, Freedom, yet shall: find<a home; 
\VIl'Jre'er degraded nature bleeds and pines, 
From Guinea's<coastto Sabir'sdreary mines, 
Truth shall pervad~ the un fathomed' darkness there, 
And light the dreadful featunes of despair-
IIark! the :ste!n captive spurns hisl heavy loat!, 
And asks the Image back that heaven bestowed' 
Fierce in his eye, the fire' of valour: bUrns, ' 
And us the slave- departs, the man returns; 

- CAM'PlIBLL. 



THE SNOW FLAKE. 

"Now, if I fal1, will it be my lot. 
To be cast in 36me low anu lonely spot, 
To melt,' and to sinK uliseen oi' forgot? 

And then will my course b", ended 1" 
'Twas thus a feathery snow-flake saId, 
As down through then1ea~\)reles8 llpace it strayed, 
Or, as half by dalliance, half afraid, 

It seemed in midair ~uspended. 

" 0, no," said the Earth, "thou: shalt n01 lie, 
Neglected a]lda!ohejon'my lap t0ciic; 
Thou pure and delicate chHd of the sky; 

FOf,thou wilt be safe in my keeping: 
But, then, I must give tnee a lovelier form; 
Thou'lt not be a part of the wintry :storm, 
But revive when th~ sun-\leams are 'y,ellow and warm, 

And the flowel's from rrtybosom are peeping. 

"Andthen',thou shaH have thy choice to be 
Restored'in the lily that decks the lea, 
In the jessamine blossom, the anemont'l, 

Or aught of thy spotless whiteness; 
To melt and be cast: in a glitte'l"ing bead, 
With pearls that the'night scatt81'Sover the mead" 
(0 the cup where the bee 8ind the fiTenyfeed, 

Regaining thy dazzling brightness. 

I, Or wOlllnst thou retUlm· to a home in the skies, 
To shine in the Iris, ] 'll let thee arise, 
And appear in the,many and glorious dyes 

A pencil of sunbeams is blending. 
Bllt tme-fair thing, Rsmy' name is Earth, 
I'll give tlIB€, a ne,w and ,vernal· hirth. 
When thou shalt recover thy primal .... orth; 

And never, ,l'egret :dleseending !" 



, rhen'r will dJ'Op," said the trusting flake; 
.• Hut bf'ur in mind that the choice I make 
[~ nnt in the flowers, QIl the d.ew to awake, 

NOI' the mist that shall pass with the morning; 
POl' things of thyself they expire with thee; 
Hut those that ar.e lent f!"Om on high, like me, . 
They rise and will live, from thy dust set free, 

To the regions above returning. . 

"-Ann if true to thy word, and just thou art, 
Likp the spirit that dwells in the holiest heart, 
Unsullier! by thee, thou will let me depart, 

Anr! return to mv native heaven; 
Por I would be pla~ed ill the beautiful bow, 
From time to time, in thy sigl'! to glow. 
So thou may'st remember the flake of snow, 

By the ~)romise that God hath given." 

TO A WATERFOWL, 

G017l.· 

Whither miflst falling dew, 
.', .,~.:..j glow thp heavens with the last steps of day, 
~a ... · through thpir rosy rlf'pths rlost thou pursue 

Thy solitary way 1 

Vainly the fowler's eye 
Might mark thy distant flight to do thee wrong. 
As darkly painter! on the crimson sky, 

Thy figure floats along. 

Seek'st thou the plashy brink 
Of weedy lake or margin of river wide, 
Or where the rocking billows rise and sink 

On the chafed ocean side. 

Thpre is a power whose care 
Teaches thy WHy along that pathless CORilt

The destlrt and illimitable air-
Lone wandering, but not lost. 



All day thy wings have fanned, 
At that far height, the cold, thin atmosphere: 
Yet, stoop not, weary, to the welcome land 

Tho,ughthe dark night is near. 

And soon that toil shall end; 
So shalt thou find a summer home, and rest, 
And scream among thy: fellows; reeds shat! bend 

Soon o'er thy sheltered nest. 

Thou'rt gone, the abyss of heaven 
Hath swallowed up thy form; yet on my heart 
Deeply hath sunk the lessrolll thou hast given 

And shall no~ soon depart. 

He who from zone to zone 
Guides through the boundless sky thy oertain flight; 
In the long way that I must treac:! alone, 

Will lead my steps aright. 
BRYAN'£., 

TIlE BLIND MOTHER. 

Gently, dear mother, here . 
The brid<rt~ is broken near thee, and below 
The wat:'rs with a rapid current ,flow

Gently, and do not fear; 
Lean on me, mother-plant thy staff before thee, 
For !:lhe who loves thee most is watching o'er thee. 

The green leaves as we pass 
Lay their light lingers on thee unaware, 
And by thy side the hazel clusters fidr, 

And the low forest grass 
Grow!! green and lovely, where the wood paths' wind, 
AI ... for ~ dear mother, thou art blind. 
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And nature is allbr,ight; 
And the faint gray and crim'>un o~ the. dawn_ 
Like [aldpJ cUl"tain~ from tire day are drawD 

And f'venillg's dewy light 
Quivers in trelllulous softness on the sliY
Alas, dear mother, far thy clouded. eye! 

AmI the- kind look of friends 
Peruse the sad expres;;ioll in thy face, 
And the child ~tops amid his [JOunding ra .d, 

AIIlI the tall HlripUlig [wilds 
Low to thilie ear with diay' ullforgot- . 
Alas, deal' mother, that· t[IOU see's! them not! 

TIut thou canst hear-and love 
May richly on a human tongue be pourf'd, 
And the sligbt cadence of a whi!'>pe-red word 

A!rid~ daughter's ·Iove may prove; 
And while I speak thouknolVest if! Hlrlile 
AILeit th?u dost not see my face t'he while. 

Yes-thou canst hear-and He 
Who on thy sightless eye its darkness hung, 
To the attentive ear like harps hath strung 

Il('.a ven, and cal-th, and sea! 
And 'tiR a lesson 1lI.0ur ~ell-rts to know, 
W·ith uut OIlC sense the soulllliiy .oycrflow ! 

ANONYMOUS, 

SONG FOR M~Y·DA-Y. 

It is May! it is May! 
Anrl'a'!] eaTth: is gay, 

. Fa; at la~t G~d\\:inter iH quite'a\vay'! 
lIe lInger d awh1le lEI Ius cloak of snow., 
To see the delicate primrose blow; 

,. hLi~8alV i,t,and made'no longer, stay .... 
An.Jlllow iv isMray tit ili.,Ma:y.,l--
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It is May! it is May 
And we b!ess the day 

When we firs;tdelightfuJly so can say, 
~pril had beams amid her showp.rs, 
Yet bare were her. gardens, ,and,cold her bow.ers; , 

And heli frown would blight, .andhersmile 
betnt:Y~ 

But now.it is 1\1I1;Y! it.isl\Iay! 

It is May! it IS May! 
And the slenderest spray 

Holds .up a few; leaves to the ripening ray: 
And the birds sing fearlp.ssly out oli high 
For there is nota' cloud in the calm blue sky, 

And the villagers join in their roundelay
For,O lit isMay! it is May! 

It is May_! it isMay! 
And the flowers obey 

The beams which alone are more bright than 
they: 

Up they spdn,gat the touc,h of the sun, 
And opening their sweet eyes, one by one, 

In a language of beauty they seem all'to say
Ariti .of perfumes !-'tis May! it is !\lay! 

rt is May! it is May! 
A nd delights that lay 

Chill'd and enchained t,eneath 'Winter's sway, 
Break forth again o'er the kindling snul.; 
'ud • ,ften and sooth, it, and bless it whole; 

Oh thoughts more tender than words convey 
Sighout-ltis May! it isJ'\Jqy! 

,Al'J~'IS.y,l\lOD's. 



THE SILENT GLEN 

This silent glen, this silent glen, 
Oh how I love its solitude! 

Far from those busy haunts of men, 
Far from the heartless multitude; 

No eye save nature's Bovereignbeam ; 
No breath, but heaven's, to break the -dream 
No voice, but yonder babbling stream, 

Dares on the ear intrude. 

The peace-the peMe of graves is here; 
o that it would but last! 

But man lives like the waning year, 
Till joy's last leaf is past: 

His bliss, like autumn paints, of power 
To tlourish for a transient hour, 
Ere the bud ripens to a flower, 

Dies on the wintry blast. 

Yon alder tree-':see how she .courts 
The zephyrs as they stray; 

\. et every breeze with which she sports -
Scatters a leaf away: 

So man will wreaths of pleasure crave, 
Tbough with each tlower a thorn she gavel , 
And the last leaves him in the grave, 

'1'0 coldness and decay: 

How fearfully that hollow blast 
Raved round the mountains hoar; 

Ruffled the wave, in fury pass'd 
The heath-and was no more! 

Such is the fame of mortal man
In pride and fury it began, 
Yet BOOneI' even than life's brief span, 

The empty noise was o'er. 

And even to those for whom is spread 
~oy's ba~quet richly crown'd, 

Thl! world 18 but a gorgeous bed, 
Wft.eH iD 1m 8l!lmber bo1md, 



l'omp'l!! gaudy trappings spread beneath, 
TIII~y dwarn away life's fleeting breath, 
Till night comes closing in, and death 

lhaws his dark drapery round. 
HENRY N Ui.JI 

WIIO IS MY NEIGHBOUR 1 

Thy neighbour 1 It is he whom thou 
IInst power to aid and bless, 

\Vhose aching heart or burning brow 
Thy soothing hand may press. 

Thy neighbour 1 'Tis th~ fainting poor, 
Whuse eye with want is dim, 

\Vhorn hunger sends from door to door; 
Go thou and succour him. 

Thy neighbour 1 'Tis that weary man, 
\\'!JOSE: yenr8 are at their brim, 

BUilt low "nil SICkness, cares, and pain; 
Go thou aild comfQrt him. 

Thy neighbour 1 'Tis the heart bereft 
Of every earthly gem; 

Widow and orphan, helpless left:
Go thou and shelter them. 

Thy n,.,ighbour 1 Yonder toiling slave, 
Feltered in thought and limb, 

Whose hopes are ail beyond the grave: 
Go thou and ransom him. 

Ob, pass not, pass not heedless by ; 
Perhaps thou canst redeem 

The breaking hflart from misery : 
Oh ahare thy lot willi him. 
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